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[ 635 1

~ tift G5nue of tltc <he J9upnmt ~9._ W~e liUenud, tltt !ill-pen_l1g, Junslza,
ClJr tIrrator, ;IIitIpmt. direar .itItout ~t, tlte ~ci!tB ~~~ White,

~ot~, ~-exiJtmt, ~ltt lin!igIttetur.
Dbanasri M. 1 : Chaupadas

My mind (oppressed by its Sins) is afraid: to whom shall I go to tell of my Woes? P. 660
So I Serve my God, the Dispeller of Sorrow, who is ever, ever Beneficent to me. [IJ
My Master is Ever·new, Ever·fresh ; He is ever Benevolent to me. [I-Pause}
So I Serve Him. my Overlord, who Redeems me in the end. "
Hearing His Name, 0 my mateI, I am Ferried Across (the Sea of Material Existence). [2}
o Merciful Lord. Thy Name makes me Swim Across, So I am ever a Sacrifice to Thy Name. [I-Pausej
The True Lord of all is the One alone: there is not another.
And he alone Serves Him on whom is His Grace. [3J
o Love, how can I be without Thee?
Bless me Thou with Glory That I'm Attuned to Thy Name.
There is not another that I may go to, to tell (of my inner Pain). [I -Pause}
I Serve my only Master: I seek not another.
I am the Slave of my Master and I am every bit a Sacrifice unto Him. [4J
o God, let me be every bit a Sacrifice unto Thy Name. [I-Pause-4-I)

Dhanasri M. 1 ' \

We are men of brief moments: we know not the span 'of our days.
So let liS Serve our God to whom belong our Soul and the vital breath. [1]
o Blind one, see how brief is thy stay in the world! [I-Pause}
o God, my breath and flesh! and Soul belong to Thee: I am deeply Attached to Thee.
Nanak, the poet, says thus, 0 Thou, True Sustainer of all life. [ 2}
If Thou, of Thyself, givest not to one, of what avail are one's merits3 ?
Prays Niinak : "We receive only what is in the Writ of our past". [3}
One Cberishesnot God, and practises Deceit,
But when one is driven towards the Yama's Abode, one Regrets and Grieves. [4J P, 661
So long as one lives in the world, 0 Nanak, one should Hear and Tell (the Lord's Name).
And, as one stays not in the world for ever, one should Die to the self, while yet alive. [5-2J ',',

"

Dhanasri M. 1

How am I to Dwell upon my God, for I cannot rest my mind upon Him,
Though my mind is Anguished and my Soul Wails?
He, the True One, Creates and then Embellishes He :
Then, how can I become Good, forsaking that God?
Neither through cleverness nor through command is He to be Attained:
Then, 0 mother, how I am to Meet with my True Lord? [I -PauseJ
Rare is the one who goes out to search for the Thing, yea, the Lord's Name;
And none there is who Practises4 it.
If one pleases the people, one is Honoured not (by God), and, one attains True Glory (only) if the Lord

so Blesses. [2J '
Wherever I See, I See the One Lord Pervading all.
a God, there is no 'other Refuge for me to seek but Thine.
If someone tries, will he ever succeed ?
For, he alone is Blessed, whom Thou, 0 God, B1essest. [3J

'-----'---_..-- .._------~-- -----
l. orTtfc!l (ifiT~) : (Sans. 'lirf;r;rl), a loving, affectionate or fond woman.
2.' i.e. body.

3. f<i>lfT ii ore OIU<!' ( f'liatT 'liT lfii tT~) : lit. what Clln ODe pledg~ with Thee to receive Thy Bounties?

4. 0"' ii "il1tl 0"' ~ wfu (;no 'li"t ",r~ iff <tfi QT~) : /ii. ~~ one tastes or eats it,



WIlen the Lord is in Mercy, one Contemplates Him :
-And tender becomes one's Soul, and one is Attuned to Him.
And then one's Soul Merges in the Oversoul,

.. And the complexes of the mind are re-absorbed in the Mind. [ 1"
It is through the Guru's Grace that one Attains unto the Lord:
And, Cherishing God in the Mind, death Destroys one not. [I-PauseJ
When one Cherishes the (Lord's) Truth, one's mind is Illumined:
And, then, OIlC remains Detached in the midst of attachments.
Such is thc Glory of the True Guru,
That, in the midst of the household, one is Emancipated. [2J
Such Service the Servant renders unto his Lord,
That he liurrenders his life to the One to whom it belongs.
And accepts whatever is in the Will of his Lord:
Then, such a Servant is Accepted in the Court of God. [3J
He Enshrines the I!mugc of the True Guru in his Mind,
And then whatever he wishes for, unto that he attains.
When the True Masth is Merciful to one,
One is afraid not ofdeath. [4 j
Prays Nanak, "If one Reflects on the True Word with Devotion,
He attains to the Gate of Salvation.
For, j~-~:470ntemplation of the Lord's Name is contained the essence of all penances and meditations".

[ 636 ]

I have to leave ina moment, in the clapping of hands.
How am I to face my God when 1 am devoid of all Virtues '!
As the Lord Blesses, so is one Blest. .
Says Niinak, "Without the Lord's Grace, not one is Redeemed".

Dhanasri M. 1

Dhanasri M. 1

My Soul is in immense Anguish
And this Anguish leads to Pain and Sin l •

He, who forsakes the Word, .
Wails like one gripped by a chronic malady. [1J
Why prattle over much. all prattle is vain:
For, the Lord Knows all. without being told. []-Pau;rej
He who Blest us with the ears, eyes and nose,
And the tongue too. which speaks with a flouriSh,
And built and saved our bodies2 in the mother's womb,
And made the wind carry to the ears the speech on its wings,
{Let us Reflect upon Him). :2)
All attachment and its snare~ .
Are but black spots that Stain our immaculate Souls.
He. who Stains his Countenance with Sin.
Gets not Refuge in the Lord's Court. [3]
Through Thy Grace. 0 God, we Utter Thy Name:
This is how we are Emancipated, yea, in no other wise.
He, who is Drowned, is also Saved thus:
For, the True Lord is Beneficent to all. [4-3-5]

Dhanasri M.I

Jf a thief praises one. it impresse~ no one:
And if he slanders someone, then too it is of no account.
No one defends a thief:
And, whatever the thief dQes is of no avail. [1J
Hear thou, 0 my mind, 0 thou Blind and False cur,
That the True Lord Knows even if one speaks not. [i-Pause}

I. iiOlTCJ (~'li")=f~iil'CJ : badness. sin.

2. Lit. mind.

[4-1-3J

P.661

/
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Even if a thief is handsome and poses to be clever and wise,
He remains false and without Honour and Worthless!,
If one mixes up the false with the true coins, '
Whenever the coins are tested, the false one rings false. [2]
As one does, so is one'rewarded : '
As one sows, so also one reaps.
If one praises oneself over much, it is of no avail :
For, as is the state of one's Consciousness, so does one follow the Way. r3]
Even if the False one tries a hundred tricks,
And even if the world is led to believe in what he says, (he is Approved not by God).
~en the Unwise2 one is Approved, if Thou Approvest of Him, 0 God!

For, Thou, the Wise Lord, Knowest all. [4-4-6]
DhaDasri M. 1

The body is the paper, the Mind what is writ on it.
But-the fool reads not the 'Writ inscribed in the Mind.
It is in the Lord's Court that the Writ of three kinds3 is forged.
And 10, the False one is of no account to anyone. [I]
But, if there be silver in some coin,
Then everyone proclaims: 'It is true,it is true'. [I-Pause]
The Qazi utters falsehood and so eats Dirt.
The Brahmin slays life and then bathes (at the pilgrim-stations).
The Blind Yogi kI}oWS not the Way:
And so all the three are laid waste. [2]
He alone is a Yogi who Knows the Way,
And, by the Guru's Grace, Knows the One alone.
He alone is a Qazi who turns his mind away (from Sin) :
And, by the Guru's Grace, Dies (to his self) ~ven while yet alive.
He alone is a Brahmin who Reflects on the Brahma,
And so Saves himself and also all his 'kindreds'. [3]
He alone is Wise4 who purges his mind (of EviO,
He alone is a Muslim who scrubs his mind clean.
He alone is a man of Knowledge who is also Wise,
o\nd who is stamped with the Mercy of the Lord. [4-5-7]

~ tJae 6-au of tlJe <he ~~bt9t tltf~, tip! 'LIighf2dB1'

DhaDasri M. 1
Those times are past when meIrlme:w the True way of Yoga and Truth.
All places of worship are now polluted. and so is the world being Drowned. [I]
In the Kali age, the most sublime thing is the Lord's Name, •
But some men beguile others by closing their eyes and nostrils (to pass for a Yogi). [l";'PauleJ
They clolie the nostrils with their three fingers and say they've seen the three worlds, P. 663
But they see not even what's behind them: 0, strange is this lotus-posture6 !
The Kshatriyas have given up their moral duty, and taken to the foreign tongue6 :

The distinction of Good and Bad' is obliterated, and no one thinks of Religion. [3J
Knowing all the rules of analysis and grammar, they study the Puranas ~nd the Vedas,
But, prays Nanak; the God's Servant: "Without the Lord's Name, no one is Emancipated". [4-1-6-8J

1. ~OI'GT (~IfIQ(f)=~ (two) CIlI~T (ti, ~, is equal to four 'Kauris').

2. l)ful (arm) : (Sans. ar+lft :), unwise.

3· i.~_ for Brahmins, Yogis and Qiizis.
4. t!ToHa~ (~l;:rm) (Persian t!'OIDf~), wiSe.

5. ut!l;! (lfl:t!) : (Sans. ~),a certaiJi posture p~actised by Hindu ascetics when ab.sorbed in religious
meditation, in which they sit with the thighs crossed, one hand resting on the left thigh and the other held up with the thumb
upon the heart, the eyes being concentrated on the tip of the nose. .

6. ~ 9rf~T (lfb 1l1fvarr) : the speech (~. i!lW) of the 'malechhas' (lit. unclean persons. i.e., the foreian
usurpers). The protest I!ere is not against a foreign tongue but against a foreign language being forced on others as a svmbol
oftheir political subjugation. , '

7. Lit. all have aSsumed the same caste i,e. acx:cptcd the ways of the foreign hordes.
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~" lhc~ of the (!)rre ~Pt'tW ~, tIte lJi'ftmd. t~, %diBlJtmer.
,Dhanisri M. 1, : Arati

The sky is the salver, the sun and the mOlln are the lamps;
The spheres of stars are studded in it as jewels :
The Chandan-scented winds from the Malai mountains wave
And scatter across the fragrance of myriads of flowers. [1J
(Thus) is Thy Worship performed,
o Thou Destroyer of fear.
Thy U nstruck Melody rings,
And makes music of the Word as if on the tender lips of a flute. [I-PauseJ
Thousands are Thy eyes, yet hast Thou eyes?
Thousands are Thy forms, yet hast Thou a form?
Thousands are Thy lotus-feet, yet hast Thou feet?
Thousands are Thy noses to smell, yet hast Thou a nose,
o Wonder of wonders? [2J
Thou art the Spirit that Pervadeth all.
It is Thy Light that lights all hearts.
Through the Guru's Wisdom does Thy Light burnish,
And that what Pleases Thee becomes Thy Worship. [3J

(Like the bu~ble-bee).I crave day and night for the honey of Thy Lotus-feet.
Grant Nanak, the Chfitrik, the Nectar of Thy Mercy, 0 Lord,
That he Merges in Thy Name. [4-1-7-9J

Infinite and Immaculate are the Riches of the Lord's Name.
Yea, it is throughthe Guru's Word that one treasures them.
Without the (Lord's}Name, a.1I other riches are as poison,
And the Egotist burns in the Fire of Maya. [IJ
Rare is the one who, by the Guru's Grace. Tastes the- E§s~nce-ofthe-(Lord's) Name,
And is ever in Bliss. But, it is through Perfect Destiny that one Attains to the Name. [Pause}

.' 1. A supposed vein; according to yoga, along the spinal cord, in which ,by regulating the breath, one "!:tears" the
Unstruck Melody. ' .

\

'~

Dhanisri M. 3 : Chaupadis

Inexhaustible is the Treasure (of the Lord's Name) ; it increases as it is expended.
It is through the Perfect Guru that I have Seen this Treasure. '
I am ever a Sacrific unto the True Guru.
It is by the Guru's Grace that I have enshrined my God in the Mind. [IJ
They alone are Rich who are Attuned to the Lord.
It is through the Perfect Guru that one becomes aware of the Lord's Treasure. and

Mind by God's Grac~. [PauseJ
One rids oneself of Demerits and cherishes Merit,
Attaining to the Poise of the Perfect Guru.
True is the Word of the Perfect Guru,
(Through which) the Sushmana1 rests in a state of Equipoise. [2]
See the Wonder of it all, 0 friends,
That one slays one's Duality and enshrines the Lord in the Mind!
The Priceless Name one Attains not in any other wise:
But, through the Guru's Grace, the Name is enshrined in the Mind. [3J
The One God Permeates the hearts of all :
(But), it is through the Guru's Wisdom that one Sees the Lord in the heart.
He, who Knows the Lord all-too-spontaneously, .
He, Nanak, Attains to the Lord's Name and his Mind Believes. [4-1J

\ Dhaoisri M. 3

enshrin~s' it in the
/

P.664

r
l
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The Light of the Word Permeates the three worlds:
And. whosoever basks in it. becomes Immaculate.
The Immaculate Name washes off the Dirt of Ego:
And. through TIme D~votion to God, one is ever in Bliss. [2J
He, who Tastes the Lord's Essence, belongs to the Lord,
And he is ever in Bliss and never in Sorrow.
He is himself Emancipated and Emancipates others too,
And, Contemplating the Lord's Name, he receives Bliss from God. [3J
Without the Guru's Grace, all are Wasted away, Wailing:
They are ever in Fire, and are never at Peace.
Meeting with the True Guru, ended is all one's Craving,
And, one is Blest, 0 Nanak, with Bliss and Peace. [4-2J

Dt.!!tnasri M. 3

One should Cherish within one the Lord's Name:
Yea, the Lord, who Sustains all life, all creatures.
They alone are Blest with the Bounty of Emancipation,
Who, 1mb..ed with the Lord's Name, are Attuned to it. [J]
It is through the Guru's Service that man is Blest with the Treasure of the (Lord's) Name,
And his wlthin is Illumined and he Dwells on God. [Pause}
Intense is thIS Loye1 of the Lord, like a bnde's for her groom:
Yea, the Bride,. who_ Decks herself with Poise, Enjoys the Love of her Lord.
l.a Ego, one nnds not the Lord,
And one Wastes one's life away; for, one strays away from the Path. [2]
Through the Guru one attains Contentment, Poise, Bliss and the Guru's Word.
True is the Service of the Guru through which one Merges in the Lord's Name.
When one is Blest with the Word, one Dwells on the Lord :
Through the True Name, one is Blest with eternal Glory. [3]
The One Creator-Lord Abides through the ages,
And when lie is in Mercy, one Meets with one's God.
Through the Guru's Word is the Lord Enshrined in the Mind.
Nanak : he, who is Imbued with (the Lord's) Truth, him the Lord, of Himself, Unites with Himself.

L4-3]
Dhanasri M. 3

The world is Soiled: so one attached to the world is also Soiled;
And one comes and goes, lured by the Other.
The sense of Duality has Wasted away the whole world:
Yea, the Egocentric is Punished and loses his Honour. [1]
It is through the Guru's Service, that one becomes Immaculate;
And within one is Enshrined the Lord's Name and one's Glory is Acclaimed. '[PaWleJ
Those, who followed the Guru's Way and took R> the Guru's Refuge, were Saved:
Imbued with the Lord's Name, they Enshrined the Lord's Devotion in the Mind.
Through Devotion, the Devotee' attains Glory,
And, Imbued with Truth, he Merges in the Peace of Poise. [2J
Rare is the Customer of Truth in the world:
(And) it is through the Guru's Word that one Realises oneself.
True is the Trade, True the Capital-slock :
Yea, Blessed is the one who Loves the Lord's Name. [3]
Some the Lord has Yoked to the Service of Truth,
And they Hear the Sublime Word :
Such is the True Task of the True Lord.
Says Nanak, "The Lord Embellishes us through His Blessed Name". [4-4]

Dbanasri 3

I am a Sacrifice unto those who Serve their Lord.
They Enshrine Truth in their heart and on their Umgues is the True Name.
Cherishing the True One. they are rid of their Pain :
And, through the True Word, the Lord Comes into their Minds. OJ

l.-a~ (~) (Sans. 'U1f:), love, passion, affectio~.



[ 640 ]

Hearing the Guru's Word, their Soiled minds are cleansed,
And, all-tao-spontaneously, the Lord's Name enters their Minds. [1-Pause}
Their Craving is stilled: their Evil intent is eradicated,
And. within them abide Peace and Poise and Bliss.
Irthey walk in the Guru's Way, their self is Silenced. .
And they Attain unto the Lord's True Mansion and Sing the Lord's Praise.
The Egocentric Knows not tbe Guru's Word, ,\
And so he, the Blind one. passes his days in Woe.
When he Meets with the True Guru, he attains Bliss.
And 10 the Ego within him is stilled. [3j

To whom shall we go to tell when tbe Beneficent Lord is tbe One alone?
And it is whe~ He is in Mercy that one is Attuned to the Word.
Meeting with the Loved Lord, 1 Sing His Praise.
Ninak says: "It is by being True that one Loves the True Lord." [4-5}

Dhanisri M.3

[2]

If one overpowers one 's mind, one's outgoings cease:
But, if the mind remains unconquered. how is one to Attain to the Lord?
Rare's the one who knows how to subdue this mind:
But he who Knows that it is thtoughthe Lord's Name that one overcomes the mind, alone Knows. [1)
He, whom the God Blessess with Glory, <

Into his Mind Comes God, by the Guru's Grace. [Pause}
One then goes only the Guru's Way,
And then alone Knows he this mind.
The mind is intoxicated like the elephant's,
And, the Guru is the goad that keeps it straight on the Path of Life. [2}
Wild is the mind; it is disciplined only by some:
It ill when one ,eats the uneatable1

, that (the mind) is purged (of Evil).
Through tbe Guru is this Mind Embellished,
And one sheds from witbin the Vice of Ego. [3}
They, whom the Lord Himself Attunes to Himself,
They are Separated not and they Merge in the Word.
Yea, the Lord alone Knows His Own Powers ;
And, it is through the Guru that one Realises the Lord's Name. [4-6J

Dbanisci M. 3

\ .

_.

0, ye Unwise folk, why ye gather tbat what is Illusory and False?
0, ye Egocentrics, ye are strayed from the Path, being Blind.
Ye treasure up the False Riches and so come to Grief:
For, they go not along with ye, nor yield any yield. [I}

The True Riches are in the Guru's Word,
But the False riches go as they come. [Pause}
The Egocentrics stray away from the Path, and so are Wasted away:
They are Drowned in the middle, and get neither to this Shore not that.
By Good Fortune, they Meet with the True Guru.
And, Imbued with Truth, they are eternally Detached. [2]
Through the fo!:r ages, the True Word is the only Nectar.
But, it is through Good Fortune that one Merges in the Lord's Name.
The seekers and the adepts. yea, the (three) worlds. all crave (for the Lord's Name) :
But, it is through Perfect Destiny that one Attains to it. [3] . .
All is He-the True One-
But rare is the one who Knows Him.
True is He and He Makes us Imbibe the Truth.
Ninak : the Lord Himself See·eth all and Yoketh all to Hi. Truth. [4-7]

--_._--------
I. I.e. vices.

P.666
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Dbanasri M. 3

ODe can say not how Precious is the Lord's Name.
Yea, Blessed are they who are Attuned only to the Name.
True is the Guru's Way, True its Contemplation:
The Lord Himself Blesses one with its Contemplation. [i]
Wondrous is the Lord's Name which we Hear from the Lord.
In the Kali age~ it is the God-conscious being who Attains to it. [i-PauseJ
We are Unwise, 0 God; our minds are filled with Unwisdom,
And we act ever in Ego.
It is through the Guru's Grace that this Ego is eradicated,
AlJd Thou, of Thyself, Forgivest us and Unitest us with Thyself. [2]
The riches of the world are as Poison : they give rise to Ego,
And one is Drowned and loses Honour.
When one forsakes the sense of self, one is ever at Peace,
And, through the Guru's Word, one Praises one's True Lord. [3J
He, the Creator-Lord, Himself Creates all,
For there is not another without Him.
He alone is Dedicated to Truth who by God is made so to be Dedicated.
Nanak: one is ever at Peace, through the Lord's Name, (even) in the Yond. [4-8]

~Jl1~e.., of the W11e~~ tip~fIte~.

Rag Dhanasri M. 3

I am but a beggar at Thy Door, 0 Lord; Thou art the only Beneficent. Self,dependent Being.
Be Merciful and Bless me with Thy Name that I am ever Imbued with Thy Love. [1J
o God', I am a Sacrifice unto Thy True Name. .
For, Thou art the Cause of causes: and there's no~ another without Thee. [l-Pazuej
I the Unwise one1

, have wandered through many hves.
<> God. Bless me with Thy Vision: and be Thou Beneficent to me. [2]
Says Nanak, "The Partition of Doubt is removed when, by the Guru's Grace, one Knows one's God.
And one's Within is truly Attuned (to one's Master), and one's Mind is Pleased witlilheGuru." [3-1-9J

.~ tlze Cirace of tlre (he ~upmne1king, tire ~emaf, ffre 1inUs~
Dhanasri M. 4 Chaupadis

The Devotees who Serve Thee, 0 God, all their Sins Thou Washest off.
Be Thou Merciful to us (too),O Master, and keep us in the Society which is dear to Thee. [IJ
o God, I can say not all Thy Praises.
We are great Sinn"ers, yea, the Sinking Stones; be Merciful and make us Swim Across. [PauseJ
The Poisonous Soil2 of ages sticks to us : Lead us on, 0 Lord, to the Society of the Saints that we arc

rid of it,
As gold, heated by fire, is rid of its impurities. [2J
o God. let me Dwell on Thee ever, and Enshrine Thee in the Mind. P. 667
For, Thou art the only Cure of my Maladies. and it is through Thee that I am rid of my Ego. [3J
Thou, 0 Lord, art Unfathomable, Unknowable, Transcendent and Infinite.
o Life of all life, Bless me Thou with Thy Mercy and Save my Honour. [4-IJ

Dhanisri M. 4

1. f~\lo (f'li~) : (Sans~ 1j"flIf), iiI. poor, pitiable, wretched,helplcss, low" ~eao, vile; miserly, stiosy.

2. Hi"l' (1Jn:~T) (Penian : Ha~), lit. rust.

The Lord's Saints Dwell on the Lord and they get rid of their Woes, Doubt and Fears.
The Lord Yokes them to His Service and the Guru's Light Illumines their hearts. [lJ
He alone is truly Detached who is Imbued with the Lord's Name; .
For, he Hears and Loves the Gospel of the Lord, and is Attuned to the Guru's Wor<l.
The Lord is the Caste of the Saints: For, He is the Prime-player and they His Puppets.
o God, I utter as Thou Instructest me. [2J

[l';'PauseJ
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We are but as little worms: Thou art the most Sublime Master, the Person on High.
I can visualise not Thy State. 0 Lord: how am I, the Unfortunate one, to Meet with Thee? [3J
o God, Bless me with Thy Mercy that I am Yoked to Thy Service.
o Lord, make me a Slave of Thy Slaves that I ever utter nothing but Thy Name1• [4-21

Dbanasd M. 4
The Lord's Saint is the True Guru, yea, the True Purusha who utters ever the Lord's Word.
For, he who Hears or Utters the Lord's Word is Emancipated, add I am ever a Sacrifice unto him. [1]
o Lord's Saints, hear ye the Lord's Praise with your ears:
Hear ye the Lord's Word even for a moment, that ye are Purged of all your Sins. [I-PauseJ
He. who attaias to such a Saint, he is the Person Sublime.
o Lord, I seek but the Dust of the reet of such beings, for I crave ever to See Thee (in them). [2J
The Lord is the Fruit-bearing Tree, and whosoever Dwells on Him is Satiated;
All his Hungers are sated, Drinking the Nectar of the Lord. [3]
They, whose Destiny is Awake, Dwell on the Lord.
o God,let me be in their society, for I seek to become the Slave of their Slaves. [4-3]

Dbanasri M. 4
We, the Blind ones, are attached to the Poison (of Illusion) : 0, how are we to walk in the Guru's Way l'
If the True Bliss-giving Guru be in Mercy, we cling to his Garment. [1]
o Devotees of the Guru, walk ye in the Guru's Way, .
And whatever the Guru Utters, accept ye its Truth : for Wondrou s is the Gospel oft he Lord.

[I-PauseJ .'
Hearken, 0 Lord's Saints, Serve the Guru here and now2,

And, Serving the Guru, treasure the Lord in the heart to sustain ye on the Journey in the Yond, for
one knows not when is one to be no more. [2] .

o Lord's Saints, Dwell on the Lord; for, the Lord alone goes along with yeo
They, who Contemplate the Lord, become like unto Him, and then Meets them He, the Lord of"
- .Wonder. [3] _
I crave to Mediate on Thee, my Lon:t-; 0 God, Bless me with Thy Mercy. P.668·
o Lord, lead me on to the SoCiety of~-I'vebecome the-Dust for Thy Saints to tread.

upon. [4-4J
Dbanasri M. 4

The Lord is the (Swanti}-drop ; I'm but a Chatrik-bird craving to receive it.
o God, Bless me with Thy Mercy: and let. me Drink Thy (Swanti)-drop even for a moment. [IJ
I can live not without Thee. 0 Lord, even for a brief little3 while:
As the addict dies without the intoxicant : so do I die without Thee. [PauseJ
Thou art the Unfathomable Sea: we can fathom not Thy DeepK
Thou art our Transcendent Lord. Yonder Qf the yond: and Thou alone Knowest Thy own State. [2]
The Lord's Saints Dwell on the Lord, and they arc Imbued with His Crimson Colour as is the Lalla-

flower.
Meditating on the Lord, the Devotees attain Glory and sublime Honour. [3] .
The Lord Himself is the Master and the Servant, He Himself Creates the atmospherefor His Service.
Nanak seeks the Refuge ofThee, 0 Master: now Save Thou the Honour of Thy Devotee. [4-5]

Dbanasri M. 4
o friend, define thou the religion of the Kali age: say how are we to be Emancipated : yea, we, who

seek to be Emancipated4?
The Lord's Contemplation is the Boat and the Raft: Dwelling on tbe Lord, one is Ferried Across.

(the Sea of Existence).
o God, Save Thou the Honour of Thy Slave:
And let him Contemplate but Thee alones, for he craves for naught else but Thee. [Pau..eJ
The Lord's Servants are dear to the Lord, for they Dwell on the Lord's Word..
And all that is Writ by the .conscious-unconscious of the mind is erased, and the Account

Yama is settled. [2J

1. UI; gospel.
2. iii ioIr8't (ifir~): ~a1 mJ, lit. quickly.

3. ara1 (·(nft')-=a.il R : very little.

4. ~q'cit (~) : IiI. he who is desirous (il~) of release (~).

S. h!wcit (~) : (Sans. ~), aioDo.
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The Lord's Saints Dwell ever on the Lord, abiding in the Society of the Saints;
And the"Sun of Craving is down, and the cooP Moon of Wisdom rises (within them). [3]
Thou art the Sublime Purusha, the Unfathomable, Unreachable Lord: Thou art all by Thyself2.
o God, by Thou Merciful to me ; and make me the Slave of Thy Slaves. ;4-6]

~g ilte <irate of fire @nt ~uprt1ne ~ein.B, tEte ~mud, flJe tbd~.
Dbanasri M. 4: Dupadas

DweJI on thy Lord in thy heart: Contemplate the Name of thy God, the Enticer of hearts. .
Thy Lord is Unseen, Transcendent, Unreachable, but through the Perfect Guru, becomes Manifest He.

n;
Our God is the Philosopher's Stone that transmutes our Iron into Gold: He is the Chal/dan tree that

makes our Dry Wood Fragrant. [I-Pause}
Even if one were to utter by rote tbe nine grammars and the six Shiistras, our Master is Pleased Dot

thereby. .
Says Nanak, "Contemplate Him ever in thy heart: thus is my Master Pl.easedwith thee". [2-1-7}

Dbanasri M. 4

Say ye the Praises of God; yea, know )'our Lord and Serve the True Guru: thus are ye to Dwell on the
God's Name, . P. 66'

And ye are Accepted at the Lord's Court and are cast not into the womb again; and ye Merge in the
Lord's Light. [1] .

Contemplate the Lord's Name, 0 mind and be thou at Peace:
Yea, the Lord's Praise is the most Sublime Deed indeed : this indeed is the Lord's Service which

Emancipates all. [Pause}
My Lord, the Treasure of Mercy, has Blest me with Devotion to the Guru; and through Him now I

. Love my God.
He has r,id me of my Fear and I Enshrine His Name in my Mind: yea. my Loved Lord has become

my Saviour and Friend. [2-2-8J .

Dhallasri M. 4

Read of the Lord: Write of Him and Hymn and Contemplate Him alone that thou art Ferried across
the Sea of Existence;

Through word, thought and emotions, Dwell upon Him that the Lord is Pleased with thee; thus is the
Lord's Name Contemplated. [1 J

o mind, Dwell thou on the Lord of the Universe, jcining the Saciety of the Saints. thy Friends.
And then thou art ever in Bliss, Praising thy God. [ Pause}
When the Lord's Eye of Grace fell upon me, my Mind was Dedicated to the Lord's Name and I was

Redeemed.
o God, Save the Honour of Niinak, Thy Servant, for he seeks only Thy Refuge. [2-3-9]

Dhanasri M. 4

[I]

Dbanasri M. 4

1. f~ (f«'f) : (Sans. fWCf),lit. auspicious, p~opitious, lucky.

'2. ~TC11 (3{<H'liT) : i.e. l)fl\:l ill, inflected thus to suit the exigency of rhyme.

AIl Thy Devotees Worship Thee, 0 God, and they all Sing Thy Sublime Word:
And Thou Acceptest the Devotion of those who accept the Truth of the Guru's Word.

;The eighty-four Siddhas, and many many Buddhas, and myriads of sages, all crave to Receive Thy
Name, 0 Lord!

But rare is the one who Receives it, by the Guru's Grace, in whose Lot Thy Loving Adoration is Writ
by Thee. [1]

Contemplate the Lord's Name, Om'ind. for the Lord's Praise in the most Sublime of deeds.
And whosoever Sings or Hears His Praise, I am but a Sacrifice unto him. [Pause]
o Thou Life-giving Lord, I seek Thy Refuge: for, I receive only what Thou Givesr.
o BeneficeDt Lord, Bless me with Thy Mercy; I crave only to Contempla~eThy Name. [2-4-10]
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o friend, the Lord is the Pilgrim-station on the sea-shore of the world; repair thou to Him and Sing
His Praise.

For; they alone are Acclaimed at the Lord's Court who Know the Gospel of God. [Pause]
The Lord Himself is the Guru, Himself the Disciple; yea, illI over is the Wonder of the Lord.
Nanak : he, whom the Lord Uilites with Himself, Unites alone with Him, and he forsakes all, and the

Lord Loves him forsooth. [2-5-11]

Dbanisri M. 4

Our Bliss-giving Lord Fulfils all our whhes : the Ktimdhenu1 too is under His Sway.
Contemplate thou such a Lord, 0 my mind, that thou art Bles~ with all kinds of Joys. [1]
o my ~ind, he who Dwells ever on the True Name,
Is Acclaimed both here and Hereafter, and he Meditates on the Lord, the Immaculate Purusha.

[Pause]
Wherever is the Lord's Contemplation, from there all Maladies hasten away; but by great Good Fortune

one Dwells on the Lord.
The Guru has Blest Nanak with Wisdom and, Contemplating t~e Lord, he Swims across the Sea of

Existence. [2-6-12]

Dhanisri M. 4

o my Master, Seeing Thee, I am in Bliss;
For, Thou alone Knowest my inner Pain: nay, no· one else knows its intensity. [Pause]
Thou alone art my True Master, and that what Thou Doest is ever True.
o Lord, whom shall we call False and Untrue, when there is no one else but Thee? [l]
Thou Pervadest all, 0 God; everyone Dwells ever upon Thee:
Yea, everyone asks from Thee and Thou Blessest all. [2]
Everyone is under Thy Sway, 0 God, there is no one outside of Thee.
Everyone belongs to Thee, 0 Lord, and everyone Merges in Thee. [3]
o my Love, everyone leans on Thee: everyone Dwells upon Thee alone, 0 my King.
Thou art the Master of Nanak : so keep him Thou as Thou Willest. [4-7-13J

Dhanisri M. 5 : Chaupadis

Thou art the Destroyer of Pain of births and deaths2, the Lover of Thy Devotees, the Formless He.
And when one Cherishes Thy Name, through the Guru, one is rid of myriads of one's Sins. [1]
My Mind is Attuned to my Loved Lord.
The Beneficent Lord has been Merciful to me, and I've overcome my five Passions8• [I-Pause]
Blessed. 0 God, is Thy Abode, Blessed Thy Form; Thy Devotees look Beauteous at Thy Court.
o Thou Beneficent Lord of all, be Merciful and Save me. [IJ
One can know nut Thy Form nor Thy Colour; 0, who can know of all Thy Powers?
Thou Pervadest the earth, the waters and the interspace, 0 Unfathomable Thou! [3]
Everyone Sings Thy Praise, 0 Thou Eternal Person!
Niinak but seeks Thy Refuge, 0 Lord, Keep him Thou as Thou Willest. [4-l}

DhaDisri M.5

I. O{THUOl (~) : (Sans. 'lif1fi;!;), a certain cow belonging to Indra, which is said to have been produced at tho

cbl1rningof Ihe ocean; and is supposed to yield whatever may be requested of her.
2. 9~ ('IT/{) (Sam. 'IT'.l:), the worldly existence, worldly life; birth, productlQn.

3. Lit. demons.

Without water the fi.sh loses its life, for"it loves the water.
Involved with the Love of the lotus, the bumble bee dies. lost in its mazes I I]
My Mind too Loves the One Lord alone, _
Who goes not, nor dies, and is ever with us, and is Known through the Guru's Word.

The elephant is lured by lust to his enslavement a~d he goes. as he is led by another.
And the deer is lured to death by the sweet melodies of musIc. [2J

[I-Pause].
P.671
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Seeing his family, the man is enticed away by the sense of pOlsessivenesl and the love of Maya,
And then one becomes a part of it and owns it he, but it forsure leaves him in the end. [3]
Without God, all other loves are Painful.
Says Nanak, "The Guru has made me Wise this wise that the Love of God leads one to Eternal

Bliss". [4-2]

Dbanisri M. 5

The Lord, in His Mercy, has Blest me with His Name and loosed all my Bonds;
And, I've now forsaken all my involvements and have repaired to the Guru's Feet. [1]
In the Society of the Saints, I have given up the care of all else,
And have buried fathoms deep the Ego, the Attachment and the Desires of the mind. [I-Pause]
No one is now my enemy, DQr is anyonc inimical to me : -
For, the Lord Pervades the inner core of my Mind: this is the Wisdom I've gathered from the Guru.
[2]-. -

I've befriended everyone: unto everyone I'm a friend.
The Separation of my mind has been removed, and I'm now United with my God, my King. [3]
lfhe obstinacy of the mind is now gone, Nectar rains upon me, and, the Guru's Word seems sweet to

me.
And Niinak has seen his God Pervade all hearts on the earth, the seas and in the interspace. [4-3]

Dbanisri M. 5

Sincc I saw the sight of the Saints, Blessed have become my days.
And lam ever in Supreme Bliss and Sing the Lord's Praise, and have Attained to my Creator-Lord. [I]
Now, I Sing the Lord's Praise with the Mind:
And my Mind is Illumined and is ever in Bliss; (fQr), I've attained to the True Guru. [I-Pause]
My God, the Treasure of Virtue, is now Enshrined in my Mind and my Doubts, Fears and Sorrows

have vanished ;
And I've attained to the Thing Unattainable l , and my Mind is Imbued with the Love of God. [2] _
I am now rid of my cares; the outgoings of my mind have ceased and all my Sorrows, Greed and

Attachment have gone.
And in l:Iis Mercy the Lord has Cured me of my Ego, and death is no longer a terror unto me. [3]
The Guru's Service and His Command now seem sweet to me.
Says Nanak, "I'm a Sacrifice unto the Guru, who has released me from the Yama's noose". [4-4]

Dbanisri M. 5

He alone is All-wise to whom belong our body, mind and riches :
That God 'alone Hears my joys and sorrows, and my Mind becomes whole. [I]
My Mind is satisfied with my only Lord.
I made many other efforts too, but my Mind valued them not a bit. [Pause]
The Lord's Nectar-Name is the Priceless Jewel; His Mantram I received from the Guru.
This Mantram is deeply Embedded in my Mind, and the Mind, wholly satiated, neither wavers nor

wobbles. I2] •
The ,-esires of the mind that tore me from my God are stilled: P. 67'l
And as the golden ornaments2 mel~ed into a lump all gather into gold again, (so do I in my God). [3]
My Iv1ind is Illumined with the Light of God and is filled with Bliss, Poise and God's Praise; and with-

in me rings the Unstruck Melody of the Word.
Says Nanak : "I've built for myself an Eternal Abode, by the Grace of the Guru, the architect of (our

Destiny)". [4-5]

Dbanisri M. 5

without the Lord?,

1. lllaiB<l (omr)'J,{) : (Sans. OItft,,'{), lit. imperceptible by the senses.

2. lll'5ol"a (OI<'t'liH) : (Sans. 0I<'t~:), an ornament.

The Craving even of the great kings and masters of lands, was quenched not,
And they got themselves involved in Maya, for their eyes Saw not, [1]
No one could satiate their thirst of Desire,
As the fire is satiated not with any qu.~nity of firewood: (but), who can be content

. [Pause]
Each day, one eats more and more and yet becomes not Content.
Though, like a dog, one runs now fbr this, now for that, in all directions. [2]
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The man of lust is satiated not with any number of women. and breaks into others' homes.
He Sins and then regrets; and so iswithered away by Sorrow and Greed. [3]
Infinite and Invaluable is the Lord's Name: it is the Treasure of Nectar.
Niinak : all Bliss. all Poise, all Peace is with the Saints; this is the Wisdom that the Guru has imparted

to me. [4-6]

Dhanasri M. 5

Nothing that one runs after equal,s the Lord.
But he alone Attains to the Lord's Nectar whom the Guru Blesses. [I]
He, who T[lstes the Taste of the One Lord alone,
Is rid of all Hungers, and his Mind is Content. [Pause]
He, who is Blest even with a particle of His Glory, his body and Mind are in Bloom:
His Grcatness is indescribable: his Worth is priceless. [2]
He, our Lord, Mects not through (forced) effort, nor (show of) service, but Meets He all-too-spon-

taneously ; ,
And he, on whom is the Mercy of God, practises the Mantra'I: of the Guru. [3]
The Lord is Beneficent to the poor, ever Merciful: He Sustains all life,
And He Permeates me, warp and woof, and Cares for me, as does the mother for her tender child. [4-7]

Dhanasri M. 5

Sacrifice am I unto my Guru who has Inscribed the Lord's Name in my Mind;
And who led me on to the Straight Path in the deep woods (of the world). [lJ
My Lord. the Support of the earth. is to me my vital breath;
For, He Cares for all I need both here and Hereafter. [I-Pause} ,
Meditating on Him. one is Blest with all the Treasures, and one attains Honour and Glory;
And telling His Name, myriads of Sins are washed off: yea, tbe Dust of His Feet all His Devotees

crave for. [2]
If one seeks the fulfilment of all the mind's Desires, one should Serve this Treasure,(of Virtue).
For, He is our only Transcendent and Infinite Master, Dwelling on whom one is Ferried Across. [3]
I was Blest with immense Bliss and was at Peace and Content, when I sought the Refuge of the Saints.
So I treasured and partook of only the Lord's Name: (and now) this is the feed I of my Life. [4-8J

P.673
Dhanasri M. 5

That which brings shame to you, that you do ,:
You slander the Saints and worship the worshippers of Maya: such, indeed are your vicious ways! [1]
Strayed by the love of Maya. you love the Other:
And love the Mirage or the (fading) leaves of the woods; for, such is thy state. [I-Pause]
One may plaster a donkey with the Chandan-paste, but he loves only to roll in the dust.
He likes not the Nectar and loves the potion of Poison. [2J
The Sublime Saints are met with by great Good Fortune; they alone stay Pure in this age.
Our lives are being Wasted away in vain, and are being bought over for a trite. [3J
When the Guru Blest me with the Collyrium of Wisdom. myriads of my Sins and Sorrows were eradicated;
And, joining the Society of the Saints, I Loved the the One alone and was rid of all,ny Sorrows. [4-9]

Dhaliasri M. 5

I fetch water for the Saint, wave the fan over him, and grind his corn, and Sing the Praises of the Lord,
And Cherish ever the Lord's Name in the Mind; and am Blest with the Treasure of Peace. [1]
o God, be Merciful to me,
And Bless me with the Wisdom that I ever Dwell upon Thee. [l-PauseJ
Through Thy Mercy, I am rid of my Ego and Attachme.nt and Doubt,
And I See my God, the Embodiment of Bliss, Pervade all, all over. [2]
o Lord, Thou art ever Beneficent and Merciful to me, the Purifier of the Sinners, the Master of the

earth.
I would attain utter Bliss and Joy and Dominions, if Thou makest me Utter Thy Name even for a

moment. [3] .
That alone is Perfect Contemplation and Austerity and Worship which our Lord Approves.
(For, through True) Contemplation of the Lord's Name, our Desires are stilled and we are wholly Ful.

filled. [4-1OJ . .

1. ~I (")-~)=~al : a kind of bread rich with clarified butter.
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Dhanasri M. 5

Maya, which sways the world of three Modes and which rules the four corners of the earth,
And destroys the merit of the Yajnas, ablutions, austerities and pilgrimages: 0, what is this mere

man before her? i 1)
But I was Emancipated when I sought the Refuge of my Lord.
When I Sang the Lord's Praise, by the Saint's Grace, all my Vices and Maladies were removed.

[ I-Pause}
Neither one hears her, the great Enticer, nor utters she a word, nor is she seen enticing one away,
But such is the poisonous Potion that she ministers that she seems sweet to all. r2j
She fills the hearts of father, mother, son and brother with the sense of the Other;
And then each one fights the other, some less, some more. r3]
Sacrifice am I unto'the Guru who has manifested this Miracle,
That while the whole world is being consumed by its inner Fire. I, the Lord's Devotee, am Saved. [4}
I've attained immense Bliss, by the Saint's Grace, and all my Bonds are loosed,
And I'm Blest wHh the Lord's Name, and have glthered the Lord's Treasure in my own Home. [5-11}

Dhanasri M. 5

"Thou art my Beneficent Master, my King, my Spouse: P. 674
And, Thou Sustamest me ever, for I'm Thy child. [1J
I have but one tongue, how am I to utter Thy whole Praise?
infinite art Thou, 0 Lord, how am I to find Thy end? ;" I-Pause]
Thou destroyest myriads of our Sins and makest us Wise in Thee in many ways.
I'm devoid of Wisdom; but Save me Thou, 0 God, as is Thy Innate Nature. [2]
I seek but Thy Refuge: 1 lean only on Thy hope: for, Thou art my only Bliss-giving Friend.
o Benficent God, my Saviour, Save me Thou, for I'm Thy Bond-slave. [3-I2}

Dhanasri M. 5

Neither Worship (of gods), nor fasting, nor a saffron-mark, nor ablution, nor (customary) charity,
Nor any other discipline is Pleasing to the Lord, howsoever sweet one speaks. [1]
Contemplating the Lord's Name, one's Mind is at Peace:
But, irone searches Him out in any other wise, one Attains Him not. [I-PauseJ
No other meditation, nor austerity, nor wander-lust, nor raising one's arms to the skies,
Pleases the Lord, though one goes the way of a Yogi or a Jaina. [2J . .
The Nectar-Name, yea, the Lord's Praise, is priceless; but he alone Attains to It on whom IS the

Mercy of the Lord.
Joining the Society of the Saints. one Loves the Lord, and one passes the Night (of life) in Peace.

[3-13J
(Is there one) who loosens all my Bonds, and leads me on to my God and recites to me the Lord's

Name,
And stops the outgoings of this mind that it wanders no more? [I}
Pray, is there a fflend like this,
10 \:hom I may surrender everything, including my heart and soul, [I-PauseJ
Thp,t J may covet not another's riches or body, nor slander another.
And may ever converse with the Saints and my mind be Awake to the Lord's Prailie? [2}
o my Beneficent Lord, Thou art the Treasure of Virtue, the Giver of Bliss:
I sellk but the Bounty of Thy Name, 0 God, Love me Thou as the mother loves her child. [3-14/

Dhanasri M. 5
The Lord Saves His Saints:
And he, who wishes them ill, him the Lord Destroys. IJ-Pause}
The Lord Protects ever His Servant; and his slanderers are humbled and hasten away,
Their minds are torn and Death overtakes them. and they return not back to their Homes. [ , }
Nanak has sought the Refuge of God, the Destroyer of Pain, and Sings he ever His Infinite Praise:
But, the Slanderer's Countenance is Blackened before God and man. [2-15J

Dhanasri M. 5

I now Cherish my God, my only Refuge: .
And, the Lord has Purified ~e, the Sinner, in an instant, and rid me of all my Maladies. [I-Paule]
I now converse only with the Saints; a?d my Lust, Warth and. Greed have been destroyed,
And, Contemplating my Perfect God, 1 ve Saved all my ASSOCIates too. [lJ P.675
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Dhanasri M.5

Dhanasri M. 5

The basic formula, the only Cure of my Maladies I cling to, is Faith in God.
I seek but the Dust of the Lord's Feet and am ever a Sacrifice unto Him. [2-16]

I now Love my God.
The True Guru is ever my Refuge, and he has pulled down the flag of Pain. [I-Pause]
He has Protected me with His Hands and Destroyed all my Sorrows.
And has Blackened the Faces of my slanderers, and has become the Friend of me, His Servant. [I j
The True Lord has become my Refuge, and has Protected me, taking me to His Bosom.
And, becoming Fearless, I now Enjoy the State of Eternal Bliss, and I Sing ever my Lord's Praise.

[2-17]

o Beneficent Lord, Thy Name is the Cure· all.
I, the poor one, do not know Thy True Worth, though Thou Sustainest me ever. - [I-Pause]
o Master, be Merciful and still my sense of Duality : .
And loosen my Bonds and Own me that I may' ose not (the Battle of Llfe) [1]
Seeking Thy Refuge, I Live: Thou art the All-powerful Person, Kindly and Benevolent.
Niinak Contemplates Thee, night and day, and is ever a Sacrifice unto Thee. [2-IS]

E)~e,)OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)eJe.l~~~)OO1€)
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i
Rag Dhanasri M. 5

Save me, 0 Save me, my God!
For, I can do not a thing without Thee; be Merciful and Bless me with Thy Name. [I-Pause}
The family and the world are a Sea of Fire.
And, deluded by Ignorance, Doubt and Attachment, one is enveloped by Darkness. [I}
Now high, now low, now in pleasure, now in pain,
One's Hungers are satisfied never. [2]
My mind is filled with Desire and the Malady of Vice;
And the five Demons, that ever keep company with me, are overwhelmed not by any means. [3J
o God. my life and soul and riches are all Thine:
For, I know Thou art ever so near, so near to me. [4-1-19}

Dhanasri M. 5

The Lord destroys the Pain of the poor, and saves He ever the Honour of His Slaves.
Yea, He Ferries all Across, for He is the Treasure of Virtue, and Pain can touch Him not. [1]
So Contemplate thy God in the Society of the Saints,
For, I can see not any other way of Release from the Bonds of the Kali age. [Pause]
In the beginning as in the end, the Lord is our only Beneficent Master.
So Contemplate thy God ever that thy comings and goings are ended. [2]
The Vedas. the Shastras, the Smiritis, and all the Devotees of God Dwell upon Him;
But one is Emancipated only through the Society af Saints and one's Darkness is dispelled. [3]
The Lord's Lotus Feet are my Mainstay; this is my only Capital-stock.
The Lord is our only True Support; His is the only Court of Appeal and He is our only Refuge

[4-2-20j

Dhanasri M. 5

After a great search, I met with the Guru-Saint, and he instructed me
That nothing avails one but the Lord's Name. [IJ
I now lean on the One God alone;
Yea, I seek the Refuge of my Perfect Lord and rm rid of all InVOlvements. [PauseJ
Maya has permeated the heavens. the mortal world and the underworld;
Any only he is Saved who Contemplates the Lord's Name. [2)
Nanak : if one Sings the Name of the Immaculate Lord, one is Blest with all Treasures;
But rare is the one who Knows the Mystery (of the Name), through the Mercy of the Lord.

[3-3-21}

P.676
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I

.~ tlte (irau of tlte <he ~upmue ~Dt9, U,e ~enud, tlte.~is~
Dbanasri M. 5 : Cbaupadas

That what one has to leave off, to that one clings:
And, that which avails one not, in it is one involved.
That which goes not along with one, that one loves;
And, that which is one's enemy, that one befriends. [1]
So is the world deluded:
And it loses Ihe Merit ofthis precious human birth. [PauseJ
One likes not even to look at Religion and Truth, .
And is involved in Falsehood and Deceit which seem sweet to hlm.
He loves the gift, but not the Giver: .
And, the poor one knows not that he is to be overpowered by Death. [2J
That what belongs to another, for that he grieves; "
For, he has lost sight of all Rightousness and sense of Duty,
He Realises not the Lord's Will and so comes and goes:
And commits he Sin, and so Regrets in the end. [3]
All that is Pleasing to Thee, I love, 0 Lord:
Yea, I am a Sacrifice unto Thy Will.
Niinak, the poor one, is Thy Slave, 0 God ;
So Save him Thou, 0 Master of the Universe! [4-1-22J

Dbanasri M. 5

I, the poor one, lean only the Lord's Name;
This is my Trade: this the Riches I gather.
Now, I have only the Lord's Name to treasure, .
Which avails me both here and Hereafter. [1] _
The Saints who are Imbued with the Lord's NaD1e, are infinitely in Love with the Lord,
And they Sing the Praise of the One Formless God. [Pause]
Humility is the only Glory of the Saints;
And they are Great, for they Sing the Lord's Praise,
This for the Saints is the highest Bliss that they Worship their Lord;
And they are at Peace, for, they leave their cares to God. [2]
Wherever the Saints congregate,
There, they Sing only the Lord's Praise: this, indeed, is for them the Divine Music and Poetry.
In the Society of the SaintsareBliss and Contentment;
But, he alone finds their company whose Destiny is great. [3J
With joined palms. I pray to Thee, 0 God,
And, I wash Thy Feet and say this to Thee, "0 Treasure of Virtue, _
Be Merciful to me, 0 Beneficent Lord, that I remain ever in Thy Presence,
And am Blest ever with the Dust of Thy Saints' Feet." [4-2-23J

Dhanasri M. 5

Why should he fear anyone who Cherishes the Lord 1
Only the Egocentrics are wasted away' by fear, [[-PauseJ
Over our heads is our Guru-God, our Father and Mother,
Whose very Presence is Bliss·giving and whose Service makes one Pure.
He, who Cherishes the One Immaculate God,
Hill mind is Illumined, Associating with the Saints. [1J
He is the Beneficent Lord of all life: He Fills all places :
And, myriads of Woes are dispelled, Contemplating the Lord's Name.
And, one is rid of the torture of the births and deaths,
If, by the Guru's Grace, the Lord Comes into one's body and Mind. [2J
He, whom the Lord, of Himself. Owns as His Own,
He finds a Place in the Lord's Court.
They alone are the Devotees of God, whom the Lord Loves
And, them death terrifies l not. [ 3J

1. foeil;;) (f.fifTit) : fo+ ~,;;), i,e. not dependent on.

P.677
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Dhaniisri M. 5

Dhaniisri M. 5

[2-1-25I

[l}

[4-3-24}

~ tIJe Cirace of tlte Gmt oiuprema. ~mg, tIre ~mut1, tlte ~isqtener.

God has Fulfilled all my wishes and the Guru has Saved me, taking me to His Bosom;
And, in the Sea of the world, I am Drowned2 not; and it is no longer impassable for me.
He. who has the Right Belief in his Mind,
He is ever in Bliss, seeing the Glory of his God. [Pause}
He seeks the Refuge of the Perfect Master, and Sees His· Presence within himself.
The Lord then Owns him with an open heart and roots him in Himself3. [2-2-26J

True is the Master; True is His Court :
0, who can evaluate my Priceless Lord?
All hearts lean on but One God :
So Nanak seeks the Dust of His Saints' Feet.

o God, I Jean on Thee, for Thou art ever with me.
Be Merciful, 0 my Lord, that I Contemplate ever Thy Name, Imbuded with Thy Love. [1J
I have no other Support but·Thine,
And I accept l whatever Thou Dost, or Causest to do. [Pause)
Thou art my Honour: Thy nearness is my Deliverance, Thy Virtuous Gospel my Riches:
o God, N4nak seeks the Refuge of Thy Feet, For this is what he has learnt from the Samts.

Dhaniisri M. 5

[3}
P.678

Feet. [4-3-27}

Wherever I See, I See the Lord's Presence: my God is never far.
For, He Pervades all, and so I Cherish Him in my Mind. [1}
He, who. Abandons us neither here nor Hereafter, He alone is our Friend :
But that which passes off in an instant, that pleasure is vain. [PaMse}
He, who Sustains us with food and who is short of nothing,
He alone takes care of me every moment. my Lord. my God. [2]
Unpierceable, Undeceivale, Infinite, Highest of the high is His Form.
Contemplating Him. one is in Bliss: so Wondrous and of such incomparable Beauty is He.
o God, Bless me with that Wisdom which makes me Dwell on Thee alone.
I ask only this Boon from Thee that Thou Bless me with the Dust of Thy Saints'

Dhaniisri M. 5

He v.:ho sent4 thee out of thy·Home also brought thee back .to it in Peace.
So Sl~g thou the Lord's Praise With Joy in the strains of POIse, and be eternally Blest5• [I}
o Fnend, come thou into thy Home; .
For, all the Adversaries thy God has Humbled and thy Woes are past.· [PauJe}
Thy S'reator-Lord has brought thee Glory and the Outgoings of thy mind have ceased:
And 10 thy Home Rings the Music of Bliss; such is the Blessing of thy Lord on thee. [2}
Now be at Peace and wobble oot, leaning on the Guru"s Word:
And the whole world will resound with thy Victory, and thy Countenance will Sparkle in the Lord's.

Court. [3}
He, to whom 1 belong. He alone has Transformed my state. and He has become my Friend.
Such woodrousare the Miracles of my Creator-Lord: yea, His Glory is Ever-true. [4-4-28J

]. HRBf3 (lW","f~) : (Arabic, HR8U3), lit. consultation, advice.
2. Lit. burnt.

3. >tii:!2 (~~) (Sans. ~:), a sprout, shoot, blade; lit, protects the sprouting tree (of Devotion).

4. The reference here is said to be Guru's return to Amritsar from Vadiili, a village nearby.

5. fo~~ alii C{H'~ (fif~" 'U'i ~~) : lit. rule eternally.

I
.' I
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~tl the~ of the (6}ue ~uPrtnte ]llemg, ilte ~muU. t~" ~~.

Dhanasri M. 5

o loved Saints, hearken to my Prayer,
That, without the Lord. not one is Emancipated. [PauseJ
o mind, do only the Right Deeds.
And know thou that thy Lord is thy only Redeemer. and nothing aught avails thee.
The Guru has instructed me truly well, that True life is in the Service of the Lord. [1J
Love not that which passes off :
(For); that which has but little significance,- goes not along with thee.
So Dwell thou, body and soul. on the loved ~Saints of the Lord. so that all thy Brmds are loosed. [2]
Seek the Refuge of the Lotus-Feet of thy Transcendent Lord in thy Mind, and lean on naught else.
(But), he alone is the Devotee of God, the Gnostic, the Contemplator and the man of True Austerity,.

on whom is tbe Mercy of God. [3-1-29J

Dhanasri M. 5

o my love, the only tbing you should ask for. is the Lord's Name.
-See thou Him with thy Eyes wide-opened, Hear thou the Saints' Word, Cherish the Lord of all life ;

and know that all bave to pass away in the end. [PauseJ !!

One applies fragrant Chandan to one's body and enjoys Sinfully, and in a myriad other ways: but say
tbe Saints tbat the Taste of Sin is ins:;')id, and the Lord's Name ~Ioneis Blessed.

One calls one's body and one's riches one's own and Dwells not on God, even for an instant but do
tbe riches keep one's company in the Yond? [1]

They, who are men of Destiny, cling to the Skirt of the Saint and them the Yama Punishes not.
They're Blest with the Great Treasure (of the Lord's Name), their Ego is stilled, and they are Devoted

only to the One Absolute Lord. [2-2-}0] P. 679

Dhanasri M. 5

o love, Dwell on thy One God, thy Only Lord,
That thy Cares and Woes 'lnd Greed and Attachment are dispelled, and thou Swimmest across the Sea:

of Existence. [Pause]
Cherish thou Him with every breath, every moment, night and day,
And, joining· the Society of the Saints, Contemplate thou Him fearlessly, and Enshrine the Lord's.

. Treasur~ in the Mind. [1 J
Salute the Lotus-Feet of the Lord; (and) Dwell on His Merits.
Says Nanak, "The Dust of the Saints' Feet Blesses thee with Bliss." [2-1-31]

PH flJe {irate of ilte CDue ~upreme ~in9, Ute ~emaJ, tip ~iglttma..-

Dhanasri M: 5 : Dupadas
I Contemplate J;Dy Lord and so am at Peace; I Cherish my God every moment.
For, He keeps me Company and Saves me both here and Hereafter. [1J
The Guru's Word Abides in my Soul: .
It Sinks not in the Sea, nor is burnt by fire, nor it is thieved. [i-Pause]
My God is riches to the poor, the staff[ to the blind. and milk the child ...
I have found the Lord's Boat in the Sea (of Sorrow), so Beneticent and MercIful IS my Lord to me~

[2-1-32]

Dhanasri M. 5

My God is Merciful to me and His Nectar now permeates my Soul:. .
And the nine Treasures and the eighteen Miracles now attend upon my feet. [1)
The Saints are ever in Joy everywhere:
For, their Lord, who Permeates all. Saves them both within and without. [i-Pause]
He. whose associate is the Lord. the God, him no one can equal.
And, Contemplating the Lord, his fear of death departs, and so Dwells be ever on the Lord's Name.

[-2-233]

I.
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Dhanasri M. 5
The rich are proud of their riches, the landowners of their land,
The king is proud of his kingdom, so is the Devotee of -his God,. [I}
If one leans on one's only Support. his God,
The God Uses all His Powers to Help the Devotee, and know ye that God Loses not. [I-Pause}
So forsake all other supports and seek thy only God's Refuge:
And then thy mind will be Purged of Sin,by the Saints' Grace, and you'll Sing ever the Lord's Praise.

[2-3-34}

Dhanasri M. 5
He alone is mighty who Loves his Lord in this age.
He who conquers his self b~ the Perfect Guru's Grace, conquers the whole world. [I}
Let us Sing the Lord's Praise with our whole Soul:
For he, who Contemplates the Lord's Name, him the Lord takes into His Refuge and he Merges in

the state of Equipoise. [I-Pause}
May the Saints' Feet be Enshrined in my Mind; may their Association make me Pure!
o Treasure of Mercy, Bless me with the DUllt of Thy Saints' Feet: this, indeed, is the only Joy for me.

[2-4-35}

I
(?)

I
§
~
(?)
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DbarKisri M. 5

The Lord has Released me from the grip of Maya1 and offered me the Refuge of His Feet:
He has Blest me with the Mantram of His Name that leaves me not. [IJ
The Perfect Guru Blest me with the Bounty of the Lord's Name to Sing and so was I Emancipated.

f I-Pause] ..
The Lord Owned me- as His Own and so Saved He the Honour of His Devotee.
Nanak has clung to the Feet of God and so he is ever in Bliss. [2-IO-4l}

Dbana~i,.M. 5

To thieve, to covet, to lie, to slander: this is the way\( my life.
I crave for the Mirage and restmy hopes on lIlusions ; thjs is what sways my mind. [IJ
The years of the Evil-doer pass in vain,
As the mouse tears up a whole load of paper, but to the wretch they are of no avail. [Pause]
o T-ranscendent Lord, my Master, be Merciful and Loosen my'Bonds :
o God, Thy Saints lead the Unwise to their Redemption, (wilt Thou Save not me 1) [2-11-42J

Dbanasri M. 5 "'"

I Contemplate my Master and my body and Mind aie Comforted;
For, the Lord is my Beauty, my Peace, my Soul's only Wealth and my Caste. [I]
My tongue is Imbued with the Cure-all of the Lord's Name:
It is replete with its only God: for me, the Lord's Lotus-Feet are the Treasure of Riches3

• [Paule]
He, to whom one belongs, He Saves one too; for. Perfect are the Ways of God.
He, the Bliss-giving God, Unites us with Himself and (thus) Saves our Honour! [2-12-43]

Dhanasri M. 5

All Demons and all adversaries are humbled by Thee: Thy Glory, 0 God, is Manifest to all ;
And he, who pains Thy Devotees, him Thou Destroyest in an instant. [1]
o God, I look Thywards ever :
So be Thou my Support, and Hold me by the Hand and Save me. [PauseJ
Lo, the Lord Heard my Prayer and Gave me His Refuge,
And, I am in Bliss, my Woes are dispelled, and I Contemplate ever my only God. [2-13-44J

Dbanasri M. 5

All over, the Lord has Manifested His Power:
And, Casting His Eye of Mercy on me, has Dispelled all my Pain. [J}
The Lord's Saints the Lord Himself Saves:
And, taking me to His Bosom, He bas Dispelled all my Sins: so Beneficent is my God! [PauseJ
Now, whatever I ask of my God that He Blesses me with;
And whatever 1, His Slave, utter from the mouth, becomes eternally True, both here a-nd Hereafter;

[2-14-45J P.682

Dbanasri M. 5

The Lord brings not Sorrow to His Servants, and thus Fulfils He His Innate Nature:
He Protects His own Servants : and Sustains He them every moment. [1J
My Mind is Attuned to my Lord,
Who is my Friend and Mate from beginning to end; 0 Blessed is my God! [Pause]
My Mind bas Flowered, Seeing the Wonder of my Lord:
Yea, Con.templating my God, I've attained Bliss: thus has my Lord Saved my Honour. [2-15-46J

Dbanasri M. 5
Unfortunate is he who forsakes his God:
(But), he, who is in love with the Lotus-Feet (of the Lord), Bathes in the Pool of Nectar.
o God, I, Thy Servant, have Awakened to Thy Love:
Now 1 laze no more and am Attuned to Thee. my Lord. [Paule]
I See my Lord wheresoever I See: (for) all are strung upon His Thread.
(So). Nanak Drinks the Immaculate Water of the Lord's Name, forsaking all other loves.

1. HiJISH! (lfi:!fii\'l) : /it. the mOlt powerful of all.

2. 11'31 (~) : lit. a trust. charge. anything given in cbarae.

[lJ

[2-16.-47J
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Dhanisri M. 5

All tasks of the Lord's Servant are fulfilled,
And God Saves his Honour in this Kali age in the midst of the Sea of Poison. [I-Pause]
Contemplating one's Lord, the Yama touches one not:
And one Attains to the Lord's Abode, yea, the Society of the Saints, the Heaven of Emancipation; [l]
The Lord's Lotus-Feet are the Treasure of Riches for His Servant: in them he finds immense Peace and

Bliss.
Nanak : Contemplate ever thy Lord and be a Sacrifice unto Him. [2-17-48]

Dbanisri M. 5

I ask only for one Bounty from my Lord:
That He Blesses me with His Nectar-Name, and, thus to Fulfil all my Wishes: [I-Pause]

.That I Enshrine His Feet in my heart and am Blest with the Society of the Saints:
And I Burn not in the Fire of Sorrow, and I Utter ever His Praise: : I ]
That I Contemplate Him in my childhood!, youth and age2

,

And I am ever in Love with my God, and am cast not into the womb again to die. [2-18-49]

Dhanisri M. 5

I ask from my God whatever by my need.
For, if I ask from man I labour in vain; but, Contemplating the Lord, I am Emancipated. [I-Pause]
I read through, with care, the Smiritis and the Puranas uttered by the sages, and dwelt on the Vedas

too, ,
But I gathered Truth only by Serving the God of Mercy, and was Blest both here and Hereafter. [1]
All other cultures and ways are vain and fruitless, save Contemplation of the Lord.
Says Nanak, "The Lord rids thee of thy Fear of birth and death; and, meeting with the Saints, all thy

Sorrow3 are past". [2-19-50]
Dbanisri M. 5

The Lord's Name stills the Craving of the Mind:
And, through the Guru's Word, one is immensely Content, and is perfectly Attuned to God, [I-Pause]
Let me overlook the wonders of Maya: Bless me Thou so, 0 my Beneficent Lord; P. 683
And Bless me also with Thy Name that I Live (eternally), and am wholly Fulfilled. [1]
Contemplating the Lord's Name, and Singing His Praise, one gathers Bliss and Joy, and all one's

Wishes are Fulfilled.
Nanak : he, in whose Lot it is so Writ by God, all his Tasks are accomplished. [2-20-51]

Dhanisri M. 5

The Lord takes care of His Servant:
And his slanderers get no Peace, and are Wasted away in vain. [I-Pause}
Wherever I S~e, I See the One Lord alone; so nothing can harm me3 •

For, whosoever tries to do me harm, is Destroyed by my God instantly. [l]
The Creator-Lord is my Protector: His limits no one can fathom.
Nanak : the Lord Saves His Servants and Destroys their slanderers. [2-21-52}

'[3~'tIJe (ira of tlJe <he ~upnme ~ing, tIre ~emaI, tlze ~is~fener.

Dhanisri M. 5 : Partila4

o God, 0 Destroyer of Pain, I seek Thy Refuge: Bless me Thou with Thy Name.
'0 Lord. be Merciful to me and Save me by Thy Grace; 0 God, pull me out of the Well (of Miiyl)

taking me by the Hand. [Pause]
I am Blinded by Lust and Wrath and. Bound down by Miiya, my body and its robes are full of Evil.
Without Thee. there is no one to Protect me; 0 my Chivalrous God, Bless me with Thy Name and

usher me into Thy Refuge. [1] ,

1. ~l1f3' f~~mlT (~~fif fCfq~l!IT) : state of being care-free, i.e., childhood.

2. Hg3 (li~if) : (Sans. litlf+3f<a) , youth and old age.

3. Lit. nothing can reach upto me.
4. A direction for singers to change the Icafe of nOlation often.

~

/
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o Thou Emancipator of the Sinners, and, of all Thy Creatures, even the utterers of the Vedas have
found not Thy end.

o Thou Ocean of Goodness and Gladness, 0 Thou Mine of Jewels, 0 Thou Lover,pf Devotees, I Sing
ever Thy Praise. [2-I-53J .

Dhanasri M. 5

He who Utters ever the Name of God is ever at Peace both here and Hereafter;
And He is rid of his age-old Sins; joining the Society of the Saints, the Dead one is brought back to

Life. [I-PauseJ
Say the sages: dominions and beauty make one forsake the Name; and, the love of Maya leads to

immense Pain ;
And, it is by Good Fortune that one is Imbued with the Desire to Sing the Lord's Praise. [1]
o Thou Unreachable, Ineffable God, Worthy of giving Refuge, Thy Name Purifies the Sinners.
o Thou Master of Nanak, the Inner-knower of hearts, Thou art pur only Perfect Lord. [2-2-54J

Dhanasri M. 5

Greetings to my God : Salutations to my Lord: Let us Sing the Praises of the Master of the earth.
[PauseJ

It is by Good Fortune that one Meetc: with that Sublime Guru.
Myriads of one's Sins are dispelled if one Serves one's Lord. [IJ P. 684
And. he, who is Imbued with the Lotus-Feet of the Lord,
Is affected not by the Fire of Sorrow. [2J

.One Crosses the Sea (of Material Existence) associating with the Saints.
If one Contemplates the Name of the Fear-free Lord, Imbued with His Love, [3J
One covets not another's riches, nor Sin contaminates one,
And then the wild Yama touches one not. [4J
Thefire of One's Craving is then quenched by God Himself,
And, taking to the Lord's Refuge, one is Emancipated. [5-I-55J

Dbanasri M. 5

I am Satiated, for I've Partaken of the fare of Truth.
Andl Tell the Lord's Name with my body and Mind and tongue. [1J
True living is living in God,
And Contemplating the (Lord's) Name in the Society of the Saints. [I-Pause]
One decks oneself (as if) with all kinds of beautiful raiments,
If one Sings the Lord's Praise ever and forever more. [2J
One enjoys (as if) the ride of the el<phants and chariots and horses,
If one Sees the Lord's Path in one's Mind. [3J
In one's body and Mind then one Cherishes the Lord's Feet,
And Attains unto God, the Treasure of Bliss and Peace. [4-2-56]

Dbanasri M. 5

The Guru's Feet Emancipate the Soul,
Wherewith one is Ferried acrOSi the Sea of Existence. [I-Pause]
Some are in love with the way of works, others bathe at the holy places:
But I, the Lord's Servant. Dwell (only) on the Lord's Name. [1]
The Lord Snaps the Bonds of His Slaves:
So, Niinak Contemplates his God, the Inner-knower of all hearts. [2-3-57]

Dhanasri M. 5

o God, let me not forsake Thy Love by any means: .
Let this be the Immaculate Way of Thy Slave. [I-Pause]
Thou art dearer to me than my life-breath, my Soul. my riches:
(For), Thou art the One who stills my Ego within me. [1]
May 1 be in Love with Thy Lotus-Feet, 0 God:
This alone is the Prayer of me, 0 Lord. [2-4-58]
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~ tlJe <irau of tIzt @ue ~uF~ ~MllS, tlte~enW, tit' ~isqtenar.
Dbanasri M. 9

Why go out to search for thy God in the woods?
For. though ever Detached, He Abides with~n u~ all ; ye~. He also Lives within thee. [I-Pause]
As fragrance abides in the flower and reflectIOn In the mIrror.
So also thv God abides within thee: search Him within thy heart. [J]
Know the"One Lord alone within and without; this is the Wisdom imparted by the Guru.
Says Niinak : "Without Knowing oneself, one is rid not of the moss of Doubt". [2-I}

Dhanasri M. 9

o Saints, this world is strayed by Doubt.
It has abandoned Contemplation of the God's Name and has sold itself out to Maya. [I-Pause]

P.685
Man is intoxicated with the love of mother and father, brothers and sons and wife.
o God, his crazy mind is forever turned by beauty and riches. [1 ]
Thou, who art his Beneficent Lord, the Dispeller of Sorrow, to Thee he is attached not.
Says Nanak : "Rare is the one who, becoming God-conscious, Realises his God", [2-2]

Dhanasri M. 9

That Yogi knows not the Lord's Way,
Whose heart is infested with Greed, Attachment and Pride. [I-Pause} .
But he, who is concerned neither with praise, nor dispraise, and looks upon iron and gold alike,
And rises above pain and pleasure, he alone is a True Yogi. [Ij
He holds his mercurial mind which wanders in all directions.
Says Nanak : "He, who knows this Way, is" truly Emancipatted." [2-3J

Dbanasri M. 9

o God, what ways am I to adopt,
That the Doubt of my mind is stilled and I am Ferried across the Sea of Existence? [I-Paule]
I have done no good to anyone in this life, which makes me afraid:
I Sang not Thy Praise through word, thought and deed: this worry ever corrodes my Mind. [1]
I have hearkened not to the Guru's Word nor Wisdom welled up in me; I fill my belly likl: a quadruped.
Says Nanak, "0 God, bring Thy innate Nature into play, that I, the Sinner, am also Saved".

[2-4-9-9-13-58-4-93J

Pi tIJt .au of tqe Gmt j&uprtme ~i1tS, tit.. ~emal, tftI1fttIightl'rlW

Dbsnasri M. 1 : Ashtapadis

The Guru is the sea full of Pearls :
The Saints, (like swans), pick at the Pearls and remain attached to Him;
And, as they Partake of the Lord's Fare, the Lord Likes them.
And, within the Sea, the Swans Receives what they love. [I}
The Crane bathes at the Puddle in vain:
For, it sinks in Mud and its Soil goes not. [I-Pause}
The man of Wisdom takes a step after a great thought,
And, dispelling his Duality, he belongs to the One Formless Lord alone.
He Tastes the Lord's Essence and is Emancipated;
And so cease his comings and goings, for, the Guru protects him ever. {2]
The Swan-saints abandon not the Pool of Nectar,
And, through Loving Adoration, Merge in Equipoise.
In the Guru1 are the Devotees' : within the Devotees is the Guru.
(For), the Devotee Utters the Ineffable Gospel of the Lord, and Cherishes eYer the Guru's Word. [3j

1. Lif. ..ea.
2. Lit. swans.
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P.686

J• lffi liCit! (iiOf' q'",;;r) : the twinking (lffi, \/HCi) of the lotus-like (lief") (eye).

In the Seedless State (of Equipoise) Abides the Yogi, our God;
Who can be identified neither as man nor woman.
The three worlds all seek to be Attuned to Him:
Yea, all the sages and the sublime Yogis seek but His Refuge. [4J
He is the Source of Bliss, the Support of the supportless:
The God-conscious bemgs Dwell upon Him through Devotion in a state of Equipoise.
He is the Lover of His Devotees, the Dispeller of Fear:
And man Meets with Him, stilling his Ego; and then (alone) walks he on His Way. [5}
Though try one may in a myriad ways, death tortures everyone:
For, death is Writ in our Lot, when we come into the mortal world.
In Duality, one loses the Merit of one's life,
And Examines not his Self, and Cries, torn by Doubt. [6}
One Tells, Reads and Hears of the One Lord:
And the God, the Support of the earth, Blesses him with Righteousness and Contentment.
Within him then are enshrined Chastity, Austerity and Self-control,
If his Mind is pleased ,lith the Fourth State (of Bliss). [7J
They, who are made Pure by the True One, remain Unstained,
And, through the Guru's Word, their Fears and Doubt are stilled.
The Form of that Primal Being is Ineffable.
Niinak seeks, therefore, the God, who is the Embodiment of Truth. [8-1J

Dhanasri M. 1

He alone truly Meets his God who Meets Him through Equipoise.
And then he Dies not, nor comes, nor goes.
In the Master is the ServaI:lt, in the Servant is He, the Lord.

For, wheresoever I See, I See not one other than God. [J]
Through the Guru one attains to His Worship and Equipoise.
But, without Meeting with the Guru, one but comes and goes. [I-Pause]
I would seek out the Guru who Instils (the Lord's) Truth in my Mind:
And Attunes me to the Word, and utters to me the Mystery of the Unutterable.
Men of God are attracted by no other task:
For, they love only the (Lord's) Truth and the True Lord. [2J
The Mind is in the body; in the Mind is the True God;
And Meeting with the True Lord, one is Imbued with Him:
The Devotee repairs to the Lord's Feet:
And Meets with the Perfect and True Guru. [3J
The Lord Himself Se~s all, and Makes us See (His' Wonders) :
But, He's Pleased not if one forces one's will, or wears a myriad garbs.
He, who Built the vessels (of our bodies), and put the Nectar within them,
Through the Loving Adoration of Him alone is the Mind Satiated. [4J
Man reads and reads and goes astray,
And the more he sharpens his wits. the more he comes and goes.
If he Contemplates the Lord's Name and his Mind feeds on the Lord'~ Fear,
And Serves his God, then, he, by the Guru's Grace Merges in God. [5]
But if one worships a stone or abides in the woods or at holy places,
Or, wanders about, becoming an ascetic,
Om. becomes not Pure if one's mind be unclean.
But, if one receives the Truth, one attains Honour. [6J
He, who has the Right Conduct ;:nd Wisdom in himself;
And abides since beginningless time in Poise and Contentment:
And who. in the twinkling of his lotus (eyes)l, Saves myriads of souls;
o Love, lead me on to such a Guru in Thy Mercy. [7]
o God, before whom am I to Praise Thee,
When there is not another save Thyself?
Keep me, 0 Lord, as is Thy Will
That J Sing Thy Praise, ail-tao-spontaneously. [8-2J
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Dbanii.sri M. 5: Asbtapadis

How fortunate is one to be Blest witb the human birth, but whosoever came into life is involved (with
the world).

Thy Saints, therefore, seek the Refuge of Thee, their only Lord: 0 God, Unite me (too) with
Thyself: [1] ,

I've wandered through many births but found not Peace.
Now I Serve my Guru, clinging to his Feet and ask:
"Pray show me the Path to my God". [I-Pause]
I've made many efforts to gather goods and cling tenaciouslyl to Maya and pass my days saying, "This

is mine, this is mine".
Now I seek to meet with the Saint who dispels my Cares and makes me Love my God. [2]
I've read though the Vedas but my mind is gripped by Doubt: the five (Desires) within me are stilled not

even for a moment.
Is there a Devotee who's detached from Maya, and irrigates the farm of my heart with the Nectar

Name (of God)? [3J
As many places of worship one bathes at, so much the Dirt of Ego one gathers : for, the Lord within is

Pleased not even a bit.
0, when shall I find the Society of the Saints that I abide ever in the Lord's Bliss, and Bathe myself in

the Waters2 of Wisdom. [4]
1 underwent the discipline of all the four stages of life, but my Mind was pleased not: I washed the

body devoid of Wisdom.
Now I seek to meet with the Great Soul, who's Imbued with the Love of the Lord and who eradicat~s

the Soil of my mind. [5J .
I was/devoted to the way of works, but Loved not my God even for a moment : I was puffed up with

Ego, but all this was of no avail. '
But, rare is tbe one who Sees the wish-fulfilling Guru, Meeting with whom one Sings the Lord's Praise.

[6J
All that the lover of Maya attains by forcing his will, is of no avail: it is like the heron pretending to

meditate.
Is there such a Bliss-giving Guru who recites to me the Gospel of God, Meeting with whom I'm
Emancipated? [7J .
When my God is Pleased with me, He Breaks my Bonds, and my Mind is Imbued with His Word.
And I'm ever in Bliss and Meet with my Fear-free Lord; and His Feet become my Refuge. [8J
My life's journey has now become Fruitful:
And, Meeting with the Saints, my comings-and-goings have ceased. [I-Seco"d Pause-I-3]

Dbanii.sri M. 1 : Cbbant

Why should I go to bathe at the pilgrim-station? I'll bathe at the Fount of the (Lord's) Name.
For, the holiest of the holy baths is the Contemplation of the Word and inner Wisdom.
The Guru-given Wisdom is the only eternal Pilgrim-station where one Washes off all one's Sins3•

o my God, Supporter of the earth, I seek but Thy Name alone: Bless me Thou with it.
The whole world is Sick: the Lord's Name is the Cure-all, without the Lord's Truth, one's mind is

Stained.
But Pure ever is the Guru's Word; it Illumines all : it's a Pilgrim-station for one to bathe in Truth, [1]

1. I:Ifm'3 (ifRf(T) : to cherish in the mind (ftlfa) singularly (1:1, f?).

2. Lit. coHyrium.
3. BFl1[al:l (<nr ~;r) : the eighth and fourteenth day of each half month; the days of full and new moon; eclipses

of sun and moon ;' equinox, solstice, the moment of the sun's eatering a new sign; and a portent foreboding a great calamity.

BfP<J01 (Gm~r) : an epithet of two days (or of the festivals held on them) in the Hindu year; (I) The tenth da;
of'Jeth Shukla Paksha.'; which is reckoned the birthday of Ganga: whoever bathes in the Ganges on this day, is said to be
purified from the ten sorts of sins; (2) Tenth day of •Ashwin Shukla Paksha', on which, after the worship and religious
ceremonies performed during nine nights (Navariitri) they consign the images of Devi into the river. It is said that on this
day, Rima vanquished Ravana, on which it is calIed 'Vijay Dashmi'. This day is celebrated with great pomp and ceremony
by Hindu warriors; the weapons and instruments of war are hallowed, and if war be intended, the campaign is then opened.
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Truth remains stainless: why then wash the Truth?
If one wears the necklace of Virtues, what is there more to ask for?
If one Slays one's self through Wisdom, one is Emancipated: and one Emancipates others too, and is

cast not into the womb again. P. 688
One becomes the Philosopher's Stone, the great Contemplator, and so, being True, is Pleasing to the

True Lord.
One is then truly and ever in Bliss and sheds all one's Sins and Sorrows;
And one is Blest with the True Name and Sees one's God through the Guru ; and abiding in Truth,

one's mind is Stained not. [2]
To Meet with one's Lord, the True Friend, is the Perfect Bath.
So, one ~hould Sing ever the Lord's Praise and be Embellished with the Word:
And, Believing in the Guru, Praise one's God; for, in this is contained (the Merit of what passes for)

compassion and charity.
If one Loves the Society of the Lord, one Bathes in Poise at the Trivenil of Truth.
And l Contemplating the True, Absolute Lord, one Rises higher and higher.
For, Emancipation one attains through the Society of God, otir Friend, and the Saints; and by His

Grace, the Lord Unites us with Himself. [3]
Feveryone says, 'He is Great', but how Great is He?
For, I am Low and Unwise and Ignorant, and it is through the (Guru's) Instruction that I Know.
True is the Guru's Instruction which is acclaimed all over as Nectar, and with it my Mind is Pleased.
Men come into the world laden with the Poison (of Maya), and so they depart : it is through ther True

Word that one Meets with the Guru.
There is no end to God's Glory or to the Treasure of His Devotion: for, He Fills all places all over.
Prays Nanak : "I utter nothing but Truth: that it is by cleansing one's mind that one attains Truth".

[4-1]

Dhanisri M. 1

I live by God's Name and my Mind is in Bliss.
True is the Name of the True One : this is the Merit of the Lord.
Infinite is the Wisdom of the Guru: the Creator Lord, who Creates life also Destroys it.
And, when the Lord Gives' the Command. no one can challenge it.
The Lord Himself Creates and Sustains all ; over the heads of all is His Writ, and Himlie.l! He makes

us Understand (Himself).
Says Nanak, "Unfathomable and Unreachable is the Lord, and I live by His Name." [1J
No one equals Thee. 0 God; for, all others but come and go.
lt is through Thy Will that one is Emancipated, and one's Doubt is stilled.
The Guru dispels our Doubt and makes us Utter the Unutterable: in Truth does the True One Merge.
He Himself Creates and Destroys all : so let me understand the Will of the Willer.
One attains True Glory through the Guru: 0 God, Thou alone art the Companion of the Mind in the

end.
Says Nanak, "There is no other Master but He, and by Contemplating His Name, one ,attains Glory".

[2]
Thou art the True Creator-Lord, Unknowable, the only One who Creates.
Thou art the only Master, but tw02 are the ways of men which lead to Strife.
In His Will, the Lord Makes all to walk in these two ways, and the world comes and goes.
Without the Lord's Name, there is no one to befriend us ; in vain one carries on one's head the load of

Poison.
In His Will, comes man (into the world) but he knows not the (Lord's) Will ; nor, that through the

(Lord's) Will, is one Embellished.
Says Nanak, "The True Creator-Lord is Known through the Word". [3J
The Devotees look Beauteous at Thy Gate, 0 God; (for) they are Embellished with the Word.
They utter tbe Nectar-speech: and their tongue is replete with sweetness.
Sweet is their tongue and they crave for but Thy Name. and are a Sacrifice unto the Guru's Word.
Wben such be Thy Will, one becomes a Philosopher's Stone meeting with its like; P.689
And one Attains to an Eternal State, stilling one's self; but rare is the one who Reflects on this WisdJm.
Says Nanak, "Tbe Devotees look 'Beauteous at the True Gate; yea, they, who Deal with the True

One". [4]

l. At Prayag, (modern Allahabad) where the three rivers, Ganga, Yamuna. and Saraswati, sacred to the Hindus,
converge, and where a bath is held most auspiciou's and emancipating.

2. One of Devotion and the other of Maya.
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I crave for Maya: then, how am I to go to the Lord's Court?
I'll consult with my Guru and Dwell (only) upon the (Lord's) Name:
I'll Contemplate the True Name, speak out the Truth, and, through the Guru, Know the Truth,
Alld Utter the Name ever of my Beneficent, Immaculate Lord, the only Master of the poor.
This task the Lord Himself has Assigned us: this is how I Slay my self and hold my mind.
Says Nanak, "Sweet is the Great Essence of the (Lord's) Name: (for) through the Name, one's Craving

is stilled". [S-2]

Dhanasri Chhant, M. 1

Your Spouse is with you, but, being beguiled, you know it not.
But, such was the Writ of your Past, that you expericr.ce (now).
0, no one can erase the Writ of the Past: I know net what is to befall me ?
You were lured not by Merit, nor loved your Lord, and, due to your own Errors, came to Grief:
But, your riches and beauty are like the shade of the swallow-wort tree, and growing old, your days

come to an end.
Says Nanak, "Without the Lord's Name, you are Separated from your Lord; yea, your False ways

remove you far from God." [1 J
You are now Drowned: your Home is Ruined: now, walk in the Guru's Way;
Contemplate your Lord that you are Blest with Bliss at the Lord's Court:
And, attain Bliss by Dwelling on the Lord's Name; for, thy days in the world are numbered.
And if you Love your God ever, you attain Truth, and abide in your Home.
Without Devotion, you abide not in your Home, hearken to me, a man.
Says Nanak, "you are in Bliss and Attain your God if you are Imbued with the True Name". [2J
If the Groom Loves His Bride, the Groom is Beloved of the Bride.
She is Imbued with the Love of her Lord. Dwelling on the Guru's Word:
Reflects she on the Guru's Word, and the Lord Loves her, and she Adores her Lord in all humility.
And then she overcomes her love of Maya. and Loves her Lord with Joy.
She Conquers her mind, and is Imbued with ber True God, and so looks Beauteous.
Says Nanak, "The Bride abides in Truth (thus), and Loves her Lord". [3]
The Bride is Honoured at her Spouse's Home, if the Spouse Loves her;
But, if she utters all that is False, that then is of no avail to her.
The utterance of Falsehood avails her not, and she Sees not the Lord with her Eyes.
And, being in Error, the Lord Forsakes her, and her Night (of life) passes without her Lord.
She trusts not the Guru's Word, and so is fettered (by Maya) and Attains not to the Lord's Home.
Says Nanak : "If she Knows herself, then she Merges in Equipoise, by the Guru's Grace". [4]
Blessed is the Bride who Knows her Spouse.
Yea, without the Lord's Name, all is vanity and all that she practises is vain.
If she is Embellished with the Lord's Worship, the True One Likes her and she is Imbued with the

Loving Adoration of her God.
0, Wondrous is our Joyous Lord, Young and Ever-fresh: Him the Bride Enjoys through Love.
And, she Flowers through the Guru's Word, and so Enjoys her Spouse and ber life becomes Fruitful.

P.690
Says Nanak, "Through Truth, one attains Glory and the Bride is Honoured in the Home of her Spouse".

[S-3]

Dhanasri Chhant, M. 4

If the Lord be Merciful, I would Contemplate His Name.
And I'd greet my Guru with L~ve, an? Sing the Lord's Praise all-to~-spontaneously.

Singing the Lord's Praise, one IS ever 111 Bloom ~hen the Lor~ so WIlls: . .
And one sheds one's Ego and Maya and Merges I~ the (Lord s) Name 111 a state .of EqUIpOise.
That alone happens what the Lord Does; we receive what the Lord Blesses us \Ylth :
Yea if the Lord be Merciful, I would Contemplate the Lord's Name. [1]
Within me has welled up True Love of the Perfect Guru :
I'd Serve Him ever and forsake Him not.
I'd forsake not the Lord, and live Cherishing ever His Name;
And, Hearing the Word, satiate my Mind and in-drink the (Lord's) Nectar! by th~ G!-lTl;l'S ~race:
If the Lord be Merciful, He leads one on to the Guru, and one Reflects with a DlscnmlOatlOg MlOd.
Yea, within me is the True Love of the Perfect Guru. [lJ
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Dhanasri M. 5 : Cbhant

P.691Beneficent is my Guru in whose Company I Sing of my God.
Nectar-sweet is the Lord's Name which one Sings in the Society of the Saints.
Contemplate thy One Lord in the Society of the Saints that thy Woes of birth and death are dispelled.
Such is the Lord's Writ through which one learns the Truth, aod the Yama's Noose is loosed: '
And dispelled are one's Fears and Doubt, and loosed is the Knbt (of Maya); and one walks not on the

Yama's Path;' ~

Prays Nanak, "0 God, be Merciful that I Sing ever Thy 'Praise". [I]
Thy Immaculate Name is the only Support of the supportless.
o Beneficent God, Thou art the Dispeller of all our 'Sorrows. ,
o Thou Destroyer of Pain, 0 Thou Bliss-giving God, (Led by Thee), whosoever has sought the Refuge

·"f the Saints,
HiD'. Thou hast Enabled to Cross the Tumultuous Sea of Material Existence in an instant.
W".en I applied the Collyrium of the Guru's Wisdom to my Eyes, I Saw Thee Pervading all.
Prays Nanak,"1 ever Call on Thee, for Thou art the Destroyer of all our Fears and Sorrows". [2J
Thou, 0 God, in Thy Mercy, hast madc me Thy Own.
I aLl without Merit, Low and Supportless, 0 Thou Infinite, Unfathomable Lord.
Thou art ever Beneficent to me. 0 Master; the lowly and the lost rise Higher through Thee:
(For), all Thy Creatures are under Thy Sway and Thou takest Care of all.
Thou art our Creator-Lord and Thou the One that Enjoyest : Thou alone Givest thought to all.
Prays Nanak, "I live, Singing Thy Praise, 0 God; I Contemplate but Thee alone". [3J
Unfathomable is Thy Presence: Priceless is Thy Name.
o Thou God, without a peer, Thy Servants but Dwellupon Thee alone.
Thou Remainest on the tongue of the Saints inThy Mercy and they are Imbued with Thee:
They, who Repair to the Guru's Feet, by Good Fortune, are ever Awake (to Thee).
I Sing ever Thy Praise, for, Thou art worthy of being Contemplated1

•

Prays Ninak, "Priceless is the Dust of the Saints' Feet". [4-1J

1. fRJ.!?l! (~) : (Sans. ~), worthy of being contemplated.

If one is Blest with the Society of the Saints, by Good Fourtune, one Partakes of tlie, Essence of the
Lord. _

And one is ever Attuned to the Lord and is Merged in Equipoise. ,
Merged in Equipoise, one is Pleasing to the Lord's Mind, 'and one is ever Detached (from Maya) :
And one is Acclaimed both here and Hereafter, and one is Attuned to the Lord's Name.
One rises above pain and pleasureand is pleased with whatever the Lord Does:
Yea, if one is Blest with the Society of the Saints, by Good Fortune, one Partakes of the Essence of

the Lord. [3J
Strayed by Duality, the Egocentric is ever in Pain, and is Wasted away by the Yama;
And he Wails, night and day, stung by the Pain of Maya.
Lured by Maya, one is filled with Ego, and one passes one's days saying, "Tis mine, tis mine".
But, one Cherishes not one's God who Blesses one with His Bounties; and then one Regrets in the end.
Without the Lord's Name,' nothing keeps one's Company, neither sons, nor wife, nor the guiles of

Maya.
Yea, strayed by Dl)ality, the Egocentric is ever in Pain: and the Yama keeps one in the Eye. [4J
o God, be Mercif~1 and Unite me with Thyself: 0 Lord, Bless me.with Thy Refuge;
And be Thou PlcaSihg to me that I ever Stand in Thy Presence, with joined palms.
If the Lord be Pleased, one Merges in His Will, and accepting His Will, one is at peace.
And then one Contemplates the' Lord's Name ever, all-too-spontaneously.
And through the Name one gathers Glory, and the Lord's Name is Pleasing to one.
o God, be Merciful and Unite me with Thyself: 0 Lord, Bless me with Thy Refuge. [5-1]
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~~ the~ of th£ ~hle ~UPrente l!kiug, tIte~. tlte ~ig1lfmtr.

Rag Dhanasri : The Word of Bhagat Kabirji

Neither Brahma's sons,
Nor Shiva, nor Sheshnaga knows Thy Mystery!, 0 God! [1]
It is in the Society of the Saints that man Cherishes Thee, 0 Lord. [1-Pause}
Neither Hanumana2, nor Garura3,

Nor the god of the angelic beings\ nor kings Know Thy Attributes, 0 God. [2l
Neither the four Vedas, not the Smiritis, nor the Puranas,
Nor Vishnu5

, nor Lakshmi6 Knew (Thy whole content). [3J
Says Kabir, "He, who Seeks the Lord's Refuge,
Strays not from the Path". [4-1]
From days, quarter.> ; from quarters, hours; so our life wea~s off.
For, Death, like a hunter or a butcher, walks abroad: what IS one to do to save oneself?

Near, near, at hand is that day:
And of our father and mother and sons and wife, who it is that remains with us in the end? [1-PauseJ
So long as there is life in one's body, the quadruped Realises not one's Self,
For, he Sees not and does all he can to prolong his days. [2]
Says Kabir, "Hear ye men, dispel the Doubts of your minds;
And Contemplate only the One Name and seek but God's Refuge". [3-2J
He, who knows how to Adore his God with Love, for him it is no wonder (to Unite with his Lord).
For, 10, as water mingles with water, so have I, the weaver, Merged in my God. [1]
o men of God, I am but of simple mind,
(So tell me, pray) if I breathe my last at Kashi (ancl i~t emancipated of my own), then w;y should I feel

obliged to my God? [i-Pause] .

Says Kabir, "Hear, ye people, be not cheated by Doubt.
If the Lord Abides in one's heart, it matters not whether one dies at (the blessed city of) Kashi or (the

cursed city of) Maghara". [2-3]
If one is ushered into Indra's or Shiva's heaven,
One comes again (into the mortal world) : so illusory is the fruit of frivolous austerities. [1J
What shall I ask for, when nothing stays in the end?
So I shall Enshrine the Lord's Name in my Mind. [i-PauseJ
The glory, dominions and riches of the world·
Go not along with one in the end. [2]
The sons, the wife, and all one's treasures are but an illusion;
For, no one has attained Peace through them. [3]
Says Kabir, "All other works I've found to be vain:
The riches of my Mind (only) are the Lord's Name". [4-4]
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1. l-lCll:! (l'f"{ll) : tSans. l'fl'i), the secret or hidden meaning, the pith or essence (of anything) ; a mystery.

2. <J?j;H'o (~l'fFf) : name of a powerful monkey·chief. He was the son of Anjana by the god Wind or MaruI and
bence called Maruli. He is represented as a monkey of eXlraordinary strenllth and prowe~s which he manifested on several
critical occassions on behalf of Rama, whom he regarded as an idol of his heart. When Sila was carried ofT by Ra vana, he
crossed the sea and brought news about her to his lord. He played an important part in the great war at Lanka. He is so
caIled because iLl his early life his chin was broken with his thunderbolt by Indra."

3. 01~3 (il~) : name of the king of birds. According to the Puranas. he is a son of Kashyapa by his wife Vinata.
He is the chief of the feathered race. an implacable enemy of serpents and elder brother of Aruna. In a dispute between his
mother and Kadru, her rival, about the colour of Ucha~ishravas,Kadru defeated Virata. and in accordance with the condition
of the wager, made ner her slave. Garuda broughl down the heavenly beverage (Amrita) to purchase her freedom, not,
however, without a hard struggle with Indra ror the same. Vi nata was then released but the Amritu was taken away by
Indra from the serpents. Gacuda is represented as the vehicle of Vishnu and as having a white face, an aquiline nose, red
winlS and a golden body.

4. l1<J1.1f3 (~wfcr) : chief of the angelic beings or gods, i.e., Indra.

5. ClH5T1.1f3 (~c;rTtrfcr) : the Lord of Lakshmi, i.e., Vishnu.

6. ~ (iR<'lT)= Cllffil : an epithet of the goddess Lakshmi.

I
I')
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Contemplate thy Lord: Dwell on thy God:
For, without Contemplation of the Lord's Name, myriads have been Drowned (in the Sea of Existence).

[ I-Pause]
Thy wife, sons, body, home and riches seem to bring thee Peace:
Of these, nothing belongs to thee when the time of death comes near. [J]
Ajamal and <Jaja and Ganika committed deeds of Sin,
But Uttering the Lord's Name, they were Ferried Across. [2]
o cur, 0 swine, you wander through wombs and are ashamed not!
Why have you forsaken the Nectar-Name of God, and suck Poison? [3] .
Cast off thy Doubt and thy superstitions about the way of works!, and Utter the Lord's Name.
Says Kabir, "Love only thy God, 0 man, by the Guru's Grace". [4-5]

.tban~sri : The Word of Bhagat Namdevji

One digs up a deep foundation for one's home and raises upon it a magnificent/structure.
But, is there any greater than Markanda, the sage, who passed his days keeping a handful of straws on

his head2 ? !.'I} -
Our Creator-Lord is the only Loving God of all.
o man, why are you proud of your body which passes off in the end? [I-PauseJ
The Kaurvas, Daryodhana among them, were so proud of their possessions:
And their royal procession covered twelve Yojanas3, (but) their bodies were eaten up in the end by the

vultures. [2]
And how great was Ravana with his Lanka of gold,
And with stables of elephants: but, with what shame did he lose it all? [3]
The Yadavas, who made fun of Durbasa4 the sage, know you not how were they rewarded?
God is Merciful to Nllmdeva that he Sings but the Lord's Praise. [4-1]
I disciplined the ten sense-organs and stilled the five Desires.
I filled the seventy (veins) with the Lord's Nectar, and dispelled all Poison from within. [IJ
And; now, I' II come not again into the world of form:
I Contemplate the Nectar-Name with all my heart and therewith Instruct my Soul. [I-PauseJ
After a great many entreaties, I have been Blest with a mighty Axe wherewith I chop off my love <or

Maya).
And, turning my back upon the world, I have become a Slave to the Saints and I fear no one but the

Devotees of God. [2] ,
I am released from the world only when I am involved not with Maya:
For, through Maya, one is cast into the womb, and only by forsaking it, do I See the Vision (of G9d).

[3]
If one worships (the Lord) thus, all his fears are stilled.
Says Namdeva, .. Why wander without, 0 man, for this discipline one is Blest with only by God". [4-2J
As in the desert of Marwara one cares· for water; as the camel seeks out the creeper,
As at night the deer is lured by music, so am I by my God. [I]
Beauteous is Thy Name, Thy Form, Thy Love. 0 Lord! rI-Pause] .
As the earth longs for the rains: as the bumble-bee is enticed by fragrance
As the Koel is dra','IU towards the mangoe-grove,so'am-noThee, my Ood. [2)
As the Chakvi bird loves the sun and as the swan seeks to abide at the lake Mlinsarovara,
As is the groom dear to the bride, so is my God to my Mind. [3]

\
1. ~~o (f'ff!:l') : a text prescribing any particular act.

foila lfif~!:l') : a prohibitive rule.

2. to signify the transitoriness of the worlel.

3. ;"i;:ro (;;ihf'f) : (Sans. ll1;;rif~), a measure of distance equal to four kos or eigbt to nine miles.
4. "10<fTRl (<::,;;rHlT) : name of a very irascible saint or Rishi, son of Arti and' Anasuya. He was very hard to

please, and he cursed many a male and female to suffer misery and degradation. His auger,like that of lamadalni, ba,
become almost proverbial.

5. l'lT8<J' (irrori:{r) : (Sans. ql'Of'lf), /it. beloved, desired, dear.
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As the child is in love with milk and as the Clziitrik bird cries out for the Swant;'drop,
As water is the life of fish, so is my God to me. [4J .
All ascetics and all sages seek out Thee, 0 God; but rare is the one who Sees Thy Vision.
Yea, all places crave for Thy Name: so do I for Thee. my Lord. :-5-3}
At first, in the woods (of the world) bloomed only the lotuses;
And men were as if the swans:
And the One Lord Attracted them towards Himself, and they all Danced (to His Tune). [1]
At first, the Purusha became Manifest l

.

And from Him then came forth Maya2
•

So, watever belongs to Maya, indeed, belongs to God3.

For, this world is the Lord's garden that Dances (to His Tune) like the pots of the Persian wheel..
[l-Pau~e] .

Men dance before God as do the Gopis before Krishna.
For, without the Lord, there is not another.
Be not critical of this statement, for this criticism is born of Doubt.
It is the Lord's Utterance that 'This world and I are one'. [2}
As the pots on the Persian wheel come up and go down,
So have I wandered through myriads of births and now seek God's Refuge.
"Who art thou", says the Lord:
"I am Namdeva", say I.
o God, Save me Thou from the clutches of Miiya, which ties me down ever to the agony of Death.
. [3-4} . / P.694

Thou art the Purifier of the Sinners, 0 God; such is Thy Innate Nature:
o God, Blessed are they, the Saints, who Dwelt on Thee. [JJ
I've applied to my Forehead the Dust of Thy Feet, ..
Which even the sages and the adepts crave for, but cannot Attain. [i-PauseJ
Thou art the Beneficent Lord of the poor, the Destroyer of Ego.
So Namdeva seeks Thy Refuge and is a Sacrifice unto Thee. [2-5J

lSg t~e (irate of fIte ODne ~upreme ~iuB, t~e ~, t~e ~isIJfmer.

Dhanasri of Bhagat Ravidasji

There is no one as forlorn as am I, nor no one as Beneficent as art Thou : there is no need to Know
more4 .

And, as in Thy Word I have put all my trust, so Fulfil me Thou. [1]
o God, I am forever a Sacrifice unto Thee:
But how is it that Thou Speakest not to me? [Pause)
I was Separated from Thee for myriads of births, 0 God, this birth now I Dedicate to Thee.
Says Ravidas, "I live on Tky Hope, 0 Lord: (for) it is long since I Saw Thy Vision". [2-1]
My Mind is meant to Cherish Thee, my eyes to See Thy Vision, my ears to fill my being with Thy Praise.
I'd make my Mind the'bumble-bee and Enshrine Thv Feet in my 'Mind, and with my tonsue utter Thy

Nectar-Name. [iJ -
Let me never forsake the Love of my Lord :
For, I've Bought it over dearly, in exchange for my Soul. [I-PauseJ
Without associating with the Saints, Lord's Love wells up not in the Mind; without Love, there is no

Worship.
Says Ravidas : "0 Lord, my King, I pray Thee: Save my Honour, 0 Thou". [2-2J
The Contemplation of Thy Name is my Worship (of Thee) :
-This is also my ablution in the holy waters.
For, without Thy Name, everything is an illusion, 0 God. [i-Pause]
Thy Name is my seat, and the stone at which I rub the saffron; and also the anointing (of Thee) with it.
Thy Name is the. water, the Chandan and the sprinkling of the Chandan-paste on Thee. [IJ

. Thy Name is the earthen lamp and also the wick:
Yea, Thy Name is the oil with which,I fill the Lamp (of the Self).
The Light that burns in it is also of Thy Name: and 10, the three worlds are Illumined. [2}

1. yowfuar ·(~mf.ro) : y<lR (Person) was Manifest ()){lfaar from Sans. arrf<r\lfq : manifestation).

2. y<lRr~HCJT ('l~) : 1J(lR'3 (from the Person), l)ITHCJT (Maya from Arab. Aamar, one who commands).

3. llfRilIT l)fR ~flOIT (Q1fT ilHf ~r) : all that is ()){RilJT, fcom Marlithi ))iRa!) is ())fR) His (~) (i.e. God's).

4. Also rendesed al :-'There is no need to put it to the test.'

E!)el~~~~~~~OOOOe)e,)~~~~~~~~~~~OOOO~e)(iuru-(lranih ~ahib f

/)
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Thy Name is the thread: Thy Name the garland of flowers; and the eighteen loads of vegetation (too)
are all contained (in Thy Name). .

I Dedicate to Thee what Thou Thyself hast Created.
Thy Name i~ also the fly-brush that 1 wave over Thy Sacred Head. [3J
The whole world is involved with the eighteen (Puranas), the sixty eight (shrines) and the four sources

-of creation.
Says Ravidas, "For me, Thy Worship is to Contemplate Thy Name.
Yea, Thy True Name is the only offeririg! with which Thou art Pleased." [4-3J

Dbanasri-Tbe ~ord of the Bhaktas : Trilocban

Why curse thy God, 0 Ignorant woman, ---sc' . P. 695
When the good and the bad one receives, is the fruit of one's deeds. [I-PauseJ
ThOugh (the moon) is set in the forehead of Shiva and bathes he (each day) in the Ganga,
And though in his clan was born Krishna, the incarnation of Vishnu,
Its face (still) is spotted black due to its own misdeeds'. [1J
Though Aruna is the charioteer of the sun and his brother Garura is the king of the birds, -:...
Yet Aruna, due to his own misdoings, was rendered a cripple3 • [2J
Shiva, the destroyer of a myriad sins, and master of the three worlds, wandered through all the pilgrim-

stations, but he knew not the end:
For, the sin of chopping off (Brahm!'s) head he could shake not off his Soul. [3J
Though the Nectar, the moon, the Kamadhenu cow, Lakshmi, the Kalpa tree, Shikhra (the horse), and
Dhanvantri. the clever physician4, all came from the sea:
But 10, the sea itself can get not rid of its saltiness due to its own misdeed5• [4J
Hanumana burnt down Lanka, and laid waste the fortress of Ravana, and brought the life-saving herb

to please Lord Rama, .
But he himself could not be rid of his loin-cloth, due to his past deeds! [5J
The Writ of the past deeds can be erased not, 0 my woman, so I Contemplate the Lord's NaIJ:Ie.
Prays Trilochana, "0 Lord, Bless me with Thy Name". [6-IJ

Sri Sain

I am a Sacrifice unto the Master of Lakshmi :
This, for me, is the worship of the deity with incense, the earthern lamps and ghee. [I}
I utter only the Lord's Song of Joy:
Yea, of my Lord, my King, my God. [I-PauseJ
o God, Thou alone art the Stainless Wick, the Sublime Lamp,
And our Detached Lord, Master of Lakshmi. [2J
Ramanand, my Guru, knows how truly to worship God:
And he describes God as Sublime and Perfect Bliss. [3)
o my Bewitching Lord, who Ferries us across the Sea of Existence, Master of the earth,
I say but this, that one must Contemplate (only) Thee, the Lord of Supreme Bliss. [4-2}

Pipa
The human body is the embodiment of God, His Temple, the Yogi, the Pilgrim:
The body is the incense, the earthern lamp. the food, the flower and leaf-offerings to God. [I}
I've searched many parts of the whole universe but found the Nine Treasures in the body itself.
I say, in the Name of God. that nothing there is that comes and goes : [I-Pause}
.That what is in the microcosm is also in the macrocosm; and he, who seeks, finds.
Says Pipa, "Our God is the Quintessence of all, and Reveals He unto us His Self through the Guru".

j2-·3J·

-.

---

1. ~al (1£TlT) ; dressed food offereq to an idol.

2. The reference here is to a Puranic tale in which the moon was cursed by Gautama, the Rishi, for the help
given by the moon to lndra when he violated the chastity of Ahaliyii, Gautama's wife, (For details. see P. 680 fn)

3. For, Aruna had broken the feet of a bird and revolved itoD a spindle, according to a Puranic tale.
4. ljO'Ola ('flTtT"l:) : lit a lood citizen.

S. For, the Sea had refused to join in the feast oC Augusta, the sage, as the Puranaa suggest.
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Dhanna

I Adore Thee. 0 Gopal, my Love ;
(For), Thou Fulfillest all who Worship Thee. [I-PauseJ
I beg of Thee to Bless me with wheat flour l , lentils and ghee.
That my heart keeps ever pleased with Thee.
And I beg of thee for silken wear and also footwear2,

And the foodgrains too, grown by tilling the land seven times over3• [I]
And, hark, I ask also for a milch cow and a buffalow too,
And a fine Arabian4 horse for me to ride (through Thy wondrous earth).
And I ask for a dutiful wife to look after my household :
These are the needs of me which I seek from Thee, 0 my Beneficent God. [2-4J

1. mQT (~m) : lit. uncooked food.

2. ~IO (qr(l'arr) : footwear.

3. R3 At .if' (6ft' tt'liT) : (Sans. ~~ih,,) I.e. land ploughed seven times over.

4. a"ftfn ~l (~;{ ~'\') : horse (~) of an Arabian (3'i1fo) variety.

§
e,)

I
I
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11.ll tIte <irate of tlfe (he ~upmne ~mg, tIre ~mud, tlte ~iglttetUt.

Jaitsri M. 4 : Chaupadiis

In my Mind is Enshrined the Jewel of the Lord's Name, and the Guru has Blest mel: P.696
And my Sins and Sorrows, accumulated birth after birth, have been washed off: the Guru has Blest me

with the Lord's Name and my Debt (to my God) is paid off. [1]
o my Mind, Contemplate the Lord's Name which Fulfils thee in every way:
The Perfect Guru has Embedded the Lord's Name in thee, and,withoutit, thy life is of no avail

[Pause]
Witho1,Jt the- Guru, the Egocentric is stark Ignorant, and is involved in the love of MAya.
He stands not at the Saints' Feet and so his life goes Waste. [2]
He, who Serves the Saints, Fulfils himself, and belongs he to the Lord.
o God, ~ake me the ~la-qe of Thy Slaves and thus be Merciful to me, 0 L6rd of the universe! [3]
We are but Blind, without Wisdom and Light; then, how shall we walk on Thy Path?
o Guru, let me, the Blind one, hold the edge of Thy Skirt, that I keep my step with Thee. [4-J}

Jaitsri M. 4

Precious, too Precious, is the Jewel (of the Lord's Name) : but without a discerning Customer, it is but
a stone2•

But when I Meet with the Guru-Saint, I know its Glory. [I]
In my Mind lies buried the Treasure of the Lord's Jewels:
The Beneficent Lord, in His Mercy, Led me on to the Guru-Saint; and 10, the Light of the Jewel

blazed within me, and I Knew3• [Pause]
The minds of .the Egocentrics are shot through with Darkness, and they Know not where lies the Jewel
And so they, the Wild ones, are strayed by Doubt, and are Stung by the Scorpion of Maya. {2l
o God, Lead me on to the Pious Saints: and Keep me ever. in their Refuge.
o Lord, Own me as Thy very Own: for, I have Crossed over to Thy side. [3]
What can my tongue utter of Thee, for, Thou art Unfathomable, the Person on High. P. 697
Lo, God is Merciful to Nanak, His Slave, and so He has Saved him, the Sinking Stone. [4-2]

Jaitsri M. 4
We are Thy children, 0 God; being Unwise, we know not Thy State.
So be Merciful to us and Bless us with Thy Sublime Wisdom, and make us Wise in Thee. [1]
My mind lazes and dozes,
o God, it is when Thou Leadest me on to the Guru-Saint, that the Doors4 (of my Mind) are opened

wide. [Pause]
Pray, fill my Mind ever with the Lord's Love, 0 Guru; for, 'His Name is the Life of my life.
o Master, I Live not without the Name, as the addict lives Dot without the intoxicant. [2J
He, whose Mind is Attached to the Lord, his Destiny is Fulfilled.
I would Worship ever the Feet of him to whom the Lord seems sweet. [3]
My Lord is Merciful to me who has United me, for long Separated from him.
Blessed is the Guru who has Embedded the Lord's Name in m~ ; 0, I am a Sacrifice unto the Guru.

[4-3J
Jaitsri M. 4

I have Received the True Guru, the Sublime Purusha, my Friend, and this Union has fruitioned into the
Love of God. '

Man is involved with the Scorpion of Maya, and it is through the Guru's Word that its Poison is
neutralised. [1]

My Mind is Imbued with the Essence of the Lord's Name.
The Lord has Purified me, the Sinner, Uniting me with the Guru-Saint: and I have Tasted the Lord's

Essence, through the Lord's Name. [Pause]
How Fortunate am I that I have Met with the Guru-Saint, who has Attuned my Mind to the Sublime

State (of Bliss). ,
The Fire of Desire is quenched and my Mind is. stilled, and I Utter the Immaculate Praise of God. [2]

1. Lit. has placed his hand on my forehead.
2. ,,1Cl" Cl"\:I' (~'liT 'liTl[T) : lit. equal to (H1Cl'1) straw (Cl'l:!', Cl'\:I).

3. l.lC'l:I' (~Tl[T)=l.lCfl:/l;l' : lit. tested,

4. iilUC (~e)=JCl'tI'c : a door.
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How ill-destined are they who have Seen not the Vision of the True Guru
For, lured by Duality, they are cast into the womb (agam), and their life is thus wasted away. [3]
o God, Bless me with that Stainless Wisdom that I Serve at the Feet of the Guru-Saint; and Thou,

my Lord, seemest Sweet to me.
N,-lnak seeks but the Dust of Thy Saints' Feet: 0 Lord, Bless him Thou with it in Thy Mercy. [4-4]

Jaitsri M. 4

o Lord, they. who Enshrine not Thv Name in their Minds, let their mothers become sterile;
For, devoid of Thy Name, they wander about without Light, and waste their lives away, Wailing and in

Woe, [1J
o my Mind. Contemplat~ the Lord's Name ingrained in thee:
Thy God is (then) Merciful to thee and thy Mind is well Instructed in the Guru's Wisdom. [Pause}
The Lord's Praise is the highest State of Bliss in the Kali age; (but), the Lord is Met with through! the

Guru's Grace.
I am a Sacrifice unto the True Guru who has mad~ Manifest to me the hidden (Treasure of the Lord's)

Name. [2]
By Good Fortune have I Seen the Lord's Vision, and all my Sins are now past.
And I'm Blest with the True Guru, my All-wise King; and I share, through the Lord's Mercy, the

Muits of my Guru. [3J P. 698
They whom the Lord so Blest, Enshrined the Lord in their Mind.
And in the Court of the Lord of Dharma, the Account of their deeds was torn otT: and thus were they

Redeemed. [4-5J

€)~e)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)e)e;~~~~~100
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Jaitsri M. 4

I fouad the Society of the Holy by Good Fortune. and ceased2 the outgoings of my Mind.
And within me Rang incessantly the Unstruck Melody (of the Word), and I Sucked-in the Nectar of the

Lord. [1 J
o my Mind, Contemplate the Name of thy Beauteous Lord.
La, I'm Imbued with His Love, through the Guru's Grace, and the Lord has Taken me into His Loving

Embrace3• [Pause]
Th;: worshippers of Maya are bO,und down with l'vio'iyu's chains, and strive hard' to gather Poison.
(And as) they can expend not a thing in the name of God, so they sufler the pangs of Death. [2J
They, who dedicate their bodies to the Guru-God lovingly, I Anoint my Countenance with the Dust of

their Feet.
They attain Glory both here and Hereafter, through the Lord, and are Imbued deeply with their God.

;-37
o God: Lead me on to Thy Saints, for, I am but a worm before them.
Nanak, therefore, clings to the Saints' Feet, and Meeting with the Guru-Saint, his stone-mind blooms

like a Hower. [4-6J

Jaitsri M. 4

Contemplate thy Unfathomable and Infinite. Lord,
Dwelling upon whom we are rid of all our Sorrows.
o God, Lean me on to the True Guru, the Purusha, Meeting with who·m I abide in Bliss. [1J
o my friend, Sing thou the Lord's Praise,
And Cherish the Lord's Name in thy mind,
And Utter the Lord's Nectar-Word: Meeting with the Guru, the Lord Becomes Manifest to thee. [2J
The Lord is my life-breath,
And His Nectar seems sweet to my body and Soul.
o Lord. be Merciful and Lead me on to the Guru, who is indeed the Immaculate, Detached Purusha..

[3J .

I, }fiST (il'Tm) : (Sans. lT~), iii. within; here, through.

2. ~;'lT (a:rlfi'~l) : (Sans. OlTlfi'if), mounted; seated on, i.e., moveless.

3. stJl;'lT (~,"'?T) : locked in embrace.

4. ~ciST (1il'~¥T) : (from ~~~oT), iii. to seize with a firm I:rip~

I
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Ever Bliss'giving is the Lord's Name.
My Mind is Imbued with the Love of God.
o God, Unite me with the Guru, the Sublime Man; for the name of Nanak, the Guru, is my Pledge

of Peace. {4-1-7]

Jaitsri M. 4

o Mind, Contemplate thou the Lord's Name,
And reap ever, by the Guru's Grace, the Profit of the Name.
o Lord. make me Wise in Thy Worship. and let me ever be zealous of Thee, my God. {IJ
o Mind, Dwell thou on the Name of the Beneficent Lord,
And Sing the Lord's Praise, Imbued with God's Love.
Yea, Dance thou the Praises of thy Lord, and, Meeting with the Saints, be charged with Devotion to thy

God. {2]
Come. 0 friends, Jet us Meet with our God,
And, Hearing His Gospel, gather the Riches of (His) Name. P. 699
o God, be Merciful and Lead me on to my Guru, for, Meeting with the Guru, Thou, my God, WeIlest

up in me. [3]
Sing thou the Praise of the Lord, who is Unfathomable and Infinite:
Sing thou every moment the Praise of thy God.
o Beneficent Guru, Meet me Thou in Thy Mercy that within me Wells up Devotion to my God. [4-2-8J

Jaitsri M. 4

Praise thy God with Love and utter Devotion,
That thy Mind is Imbued with the Lord's Name. and thou gatherest the Fruit;
And be ever Devcted to thy God: through the Guru's Word WeIls up (within thee) the Joy for the

Lord's Worship. [2]
Sing ever the Praises of thy God:
Yea, earn the Profit of tbe Word and Conquer thy body and mind.
Tbrough the Guru's Word, the five Demons are overwhelmed, and in the body and Mind Wells up the

Joy of God. [2]
The Name is the Jewel: so Dwell thou on the Lord's Name:
Sing thou the Lord's Praise and reap the Profit of Eternal Life.
o Beneficent God, be Merciful that within me Wells up Thy Name. [3]
o man, Contemplate thou the Lord of the universe in thy Mind:
(For), the Lord is the only worthwhile ubject of life.
Blessed is the Great Master: so Contemplat~ thou Him with utter Devotion. [4-3-9]

Jaitsri 1\1. 4

The Lord Himself is the Yogi, Himsdf the \'/;1)' iiI all <;f.CS,
Himself is He tbe Fearless Lord, Contemplating Himself in a Deep Trance.
Himself He Pervades all, and Himself He Blesses us with Bliss. through the Name. [1]
Himself is He what He Creates and Himself He Informs all the worlds with His Light.
Himself is He the Guru; Himself He Churns the ocellns.
Himself He Churns up tIlt: Quintessence: and, whosoever Dwells on the Jewel of the Name, in him

Wells up Joy. [2]
o friends, let's get together and Sing the Lord's Praise:
And, Contemplate tht: Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace, and reap the Profit of God.
And be Dedicated to the Lord's sweet Worship that the Joy of the Lord's Name Wells up in us. [3J
The Lord is All-wise, the King of kings.
I've received the Treasure of the Lord's Name through the Guru.
o God, be Merciful that Thy Virtues seem sweet to me, and within me Wells up the Joy of Thy Name.

{4-4-lO}
Jaitsri M. 4

(0 Mind), join thou the Society of the Saints, and Meeting with the Guru,
Gather the Goods of the Lord's Name, by His Grace.
o God, be Merciful, that meeting with the Saints, the Joy of Thy Worship Wells up in me. [J]
Hear thou the Word of the Lord's Praise;
And Pray: "0 God, be Merciful, and Lead me onto the True Guru".
Utter only the Word of the Lord's Praise; for, by so doing, the Joy of the Lord's Worship Wells up in

thee. [2]
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I have weighed up the merits of visiting the pilgrim-stations, performing Yajnas and fasting and doing
pious deeds;

But all these measure not upto the Lord's Name.
The Lord is Incomparable and Unequalled: (but), it is through the Guru's Word that the Joy of God

Wells up in us. [3J
All deeds, all righteousness, is contained in Contemplating the Lord's Name.
For, with it, all one's Sins are washed off.
o God, be Merciful to me, Thy Servant, and let the Joy of Thy Name Well up within me. [4-5-11]

Jaitsri M. 5

Rare is the one who Know~ who, indeed, is our Tx:ue Friend in the world.
(For), he alone Knows the Mystery on whom is th,e Grace of God. [I-Pause]
Father and mother, wife and son, loved kindreds and brothers
Are met with through Destiny, carved in a preyidus birth, but they go not along with us in the Yond.

[1J
The necklaces of pearls and gold and rubies and diamonds are but the illusory pleasures of the mind:
And yet to possess them, one passes one's days in agony and attains not Peace. [2J
One may have elephants anJ chariots and horses, swift like the wind, and riches and lands and four

kinds of armed support!,
But nothing of these goes along with one, and one quits the world, naked like a beggar. [3J
The Lord's Saints are Beloved of God: let us Sing the Lord's Praise in association with them.
Says Niinak, "One earns Peace here and Glory Hereafter ';' such i$ the Merit of associating with the

Saints". [4-1}

Jaitsri M. 5 : Dupadiis

o loved mates, pray, tell me something of my Loved God.
I'm wonderstruck hearing of His myriad Wonders: &0, say something of Him unto me. [I-Pause]
Some say, "He is beyond the world, others that He Pervades all :
But one knows not His colour nor sign : so, tell me. what indeed is the Truth?" [1J
Yea, He Pervades all, He Informs all hearts and nothing contaminates Him.
Says Niinak, "Hear, ye people, my God Abides on the tongue of the Saints". [2-1-2]

Jaitsri M.5

I'm in Peace only when I Hear of my God: [I-Pause]
And when I See Him near, so near, I Dedicate my life and body and Mind to Him. [1]
Infinite, Beneficent and Boundless is the Lord: I treasure Him in the Mind when I See His Vision. [2J
I attain to what I seek: and, all my Desires and Hopes are fulfilled, Contemplating the Lord. [3]
By the Guru's Grace, He is Enshrined in the Mind, and I Grieve never, Knowing the Mystery of my

God. [4-2-3]

Jaitsri M. 5

I need my Loved Lord, my Only God.
o ye men, Sing the Lord's Praise in every home, for the Lord Abides in all hearts. [I-Pause J
I Contemplate Him in joy and sorrow; and the Lord I forsake not even for a moment:
And, Dwelling on His Name, a myriad Sunil blaze in the firmament of my Mind and the D.lfkness of

Doubt is dispelled from within me. [ 1]
The Lord is everywhere, in space as in interspace, and all that seems Belongs to Him,
And, he, who attains to the Society of His Saints, is cast not again into the womb. [2-3-4J

1. The four divisions of an army, viz., elephants, horses, chariots and footmen.
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Jaitsri M. 5 : Dupadas
I have attained Peace, Meeting! with the Guru: P. 701
And have abandoned my Cleverness, and stilled my anxiety, and dispelled my Ego. [I-Pause]
Seeing everyone gripped by Attachment, I have repaired to the Refuge of the Guru ;
And He, in his Mercy, has yoked me to the Service of God, and now I am beyond the sway of the

Yama. [1]
I have Swum across the Sea of Fire and, by Good Fortune, have Met with the Saints.
Says Nanak, "Now I have attained to all the Joys (of heaven and earth), for my Mind is Attuned to the

Lord's Feet". [2-1-5J
Jaitsri M. 5

I Cherish the True Guru in my Mind :
(And), in it I Enshrine the Lord's Wisdom, (contained in) His Mantram : such is the Mercy of my God

on me. [I-PauseJ
Now, the bonds of Time and Maya and the fear of death are dispelled from within me.
And I seek the Refuge of my Merciful God, the Destroyer of Sorrow; I seek the Sanctuary of His Feet.

[I]
The Society of the Saints is the boat wherewith I Cross the Sea of the (material) world:
And I Drink-in the Lord's Nectar and my Doubts are shattered; and so I contain myself with the

Immense Bliss2 that the Lord Blesses me with. [2-2-6}
Jaitsri M. 5

He whose Friend is Lord, the God,
He is Blest with Peace and Poise and is afflicted not by Sorrow. [I-Pause]
He seems with all but remains Detached, and Maya impinges not on him.
He lives ever Imbued with the Love of God, and Knows the Quintessence; (and) he is Blest with

Wisdom by the True Guru. [ 1J
They, on whom is the Mercy of God, alone are the Sanctified Saints.
Nanak : one is Saved in Association with them who Sing the Lord's Praise with Joy. [2-3-7]

Jaitsri M. 5
The Lord is my Life, my Riches, my Beauty.
And while man is enveloped by the Darkness of Ignorance, it is the Lord's Light that Illumines him.

[I-Pause]
o God, Fruitful is Thy Vision: and of Incomparable Beauty are Thy Lotus-Feet.
I pay obeisance to Thee a myriad times, and burn the incense of my Mind before Thee. [1J
Tortured and tired, I have sought Thy Refuge3, and held on to it with a firm grip.
o God, pull out Nfrnak, Thy Own Servant, of the deep Well of Fire. [2-4-8J

Jaitsri M. 5
How I wish some one United me with my God!
l'd Worship at his feet, speak lovingly to him and Dedicate4 my wholesome life to him. [I-PauseJ
If one makes clean the furrows of one's body and mind and saturates them with the Lord's Nectar.

yokingS oneself to God,
By the Lord's Grace, one is then wrapt in the Lord's Essence, and snapped are one's Bonds of Maya.

[lJ
I seek Thy Refuge, 0 Destroyer of Sorrow: I think ever of Thee.
Bless me with the state of Fearlessness and Thy Contemplation, that all my Bonds are loosed. [2-5-9J

Jaitsri M; 5
The Chiitrik longs for the rains and 10, it rains. P. 702
Thus be Merciful to me, 0 Ocean of Compassion, that I crave for nothing but Thy Loving Adoration.

[I-Pause]

1. ))Ilfa.! (arrfl~)=l)fTar, I)fijJ : before, with, in the company of.

2. '>l~ tlo' (ar;;rq Gfu) : to bear the unbearable (Truth of God) ; i.e., to contain oneself with the incoming of God.

3. ~q (¥) . lit. the hide-out; i.e.• the refuge.

4. ~fo (ar'filf~) : offering.

5. Jt:ifo (9'~ft) : (Sans. Ulfl<Rt), lit. the yoke: that which joins.
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The Chakvi is pleased not with a myriad other joys, but is in bliss only on seeing the day break.
The fisb lives not without water: and without it, she dies. [I}
We, the Supportless creatures, seek but Thy Refuge, 0 God; be Merciful to us,
That we Cherish only Thy Lotus-Feet and seek no other Support. [2-6-10.)-

Jaitsri M. 5

My God, my Life-breath, Permeates my body and Mind.
o my All-wise Perfect Lord, be Merciful that I Meet with Thy Saints. [I-Pause]
They, whom Thou Blest with the Potion of Love, they Drank-in Thy Great Essence.
I can utter not its Value: (for), what power have I so to-do? [I}
They, whom Thou makest Thy Own, are Saved;
And, Contemplating Thee, they attain Peace: so, Nanak too seeks the Refuge of Thy Door. [2-7-11]

Jaitsri M. 5
Wandering through myriads of births, I have sought Thy Refuge, 0 God.
Pull me out of the Blind Well (of Maya) that I Dedicate my life to Thy Feet. [I-PauseJ
I know not Wisdom nor Contemplation, nor Pure are my deeds,
But if Thou makest me hold on to the Skirt of Thy Saints, I shall Swim across the tumultuous Sea (of

Existence). [1]
I shall cherish not the riches, nor joys of the world,
But be Satiated only with the Lord's Vision: (for), the Lord's Love is my only Embellishment.

[2-8-I2}

[IJ

Jaitsri M. 5
o Devotees of God, Contemplate your Lord :
For, Sorrow comes not near unto the Lord's Own and all their Wishes are fulfilled. [I-PauseJ
Serving the Lord, myriads of Sorrows are stilled and one enters into the Eternal Abode of God.
And, the Fortunate Devotee of God becomes free of fear, and him even the Yama pays obeisance.
Forsaking the Lord, all that one does is impermanent and illusory:
So cling to the Lotus- Feet of God in thy heart that you attain Peace and Bliss. [2-9-13J

\

Jaitsri M. 9
Man is entic~d away, and is involved in Maya:
And, whatever deeds he does, goaded by Greed, they bind him down (to the world of Desire).

! I-Pause]
He Knows not. lured by the taste of Poison, and forsakes he the Lord's Praise.
The Lord is with him, and yet he goes out to the woods to seek Him out. [1J
The· Lord's Jewel is within his heart, and yet he Knows not Him.
Says Nanak : without Contemplating the Lord, one loses one's life in vain. [2-IJ P.703

Jaitsri M. 9
o God, Save my Honour: .
I dread the Yama, within my heart; so, 0 Merciful One, I've sought Thy Refuge. [I-Pause]
I am a great Sinner, Greedy and Unwise: I have Sinned, but now I Surrender myself to Thee.
The fear of death is ever with me, and its anxiety consumes me from within. (l ]
I have striven hard to Emancipate myself. and have wandered about in all directions,
But, the Immaculate Lord that Lives within me, His Mystery I know not. [2!
I have no Merit, nor (True) Austerity, nor Contemplation to commend me : what deeds shaH I do to

Please Thee, 0 God!
So, I have Surrendered myself to Thy Refuge: 0 God, Bless me Thou with the gift of Fearlessness.

[3-2]

Jaitsri M. 9
o mind, gather this True Wisdom:
That save for the Lord, all else is but an lIIusion. [I-Pause)
He, whom the Yogis search in vain, but find not his end,
That God is so very near thee. though shorn of sign and form. [1]
Purifying is the Name. of the Lord and yet one Cherishes it not:
I Surrender myself to the Sublime Lord of the earth; 0 God, now Fulfil Thy Own Innate Nature (and.

Save me). [2-3]

I
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~~ the ~..N of the @l1e ~l:f1~m~ Jihbg, t~e tucnml. t~l' ~is~.

Jaitsri M. 5 : Cbbant

Sbaloka

I crave for the Lord's Vision, night and day,
And la, the Guru has opened the Door unto me and I Meet with my Friend, my God. [1J
Chbant
o my loved Friend, hear'thou, I make this submission to thee:
Tll,at I am in search of my God who has Bewitched my heart.
Would you lead me on to that God that I Surrender myself to Him even if He makes me See His Vision

only for a moment?
My Eyes are l'yed deep witli His Love and without Him I find no Peace.
My Mind is Attached to my Lord. as is fish to the water and Chiitrik to the rains.
Nanak has Met with the Perfect Guru and so, his Thirst is quenched. [I]
o loved Friend, my Spouse has many more to Adore Him: I can equal them not.
One is more Beauteous than the other: then, can He ever Keep me in His Remembrance?
Myriads are his lovers, one better than the other, who Enjoy ever their Spouse.
Seeing them, De5ire wells up in my Mind; pray, when shall I Attain to that Treasure of Virtues?
They, who have attracted to themselves my God, I Surrender my Mind to them.
Says Nanak, "0 God's Brides, hear my Prayer and take me to my Lord that I know what He is like."

[2J
o Love, my God Does what He Wills and Leans on·no one else.
o Love, thou, who hast Enjoyed thy Spouse, lead me too on to Him.
Thou hast Attained to Him, losing thy self; for, thou wert so Destined. P.704
Me too the Lord has Held by the Hand, and 'Seen not my Merit, Demerit.
He, whom Thou Deckest with the Necklace of Virtue, 0 God, and Dyest in Thy Own Red colour, to

. . him everything looks Beauteous.
Says Nanak, "Blessed is the Bride with whom Abides her Lord, the God". [3J
o Joved Frfend, I have Attained to what I always sought.
My Beauteous God is now my Spouse and Lam in Bliss.
And, I am in utter Joy, for, my Lord of Ever-fresh Beauty is Compassionate to me.
I have Attained to Him by good Fortune, though the Guru's Grace, Associating my self with Saints.
All my Desires are now fulfilled and the Lord has Made me His Own.
Prays Niinak, "That what I always prayed for I.have Attained, by the Guru's Grace". [4-1J

18g i1i<: ®rac:e of flte @ne JiUJ't'ellle ~in.9, tltt ~mW, tqe~i.sfrtmer.

Jaitsri M. 5 : Cbbant

Sbaloka

The Lord is Infinite, Ineffable, Highest of the hight :
Nanak seeks but His Refuge who is Powerful enough to Save all. [IJ

Cbbant

o God, I belong to Thee: Save me howsover Thou may,
Though myriads are my Demerits and I can co~nt them not: ,
o Lord, countless are our Sins and Errors: we are ever strayed from the Path.
We are lost in the treacherous mazes of May4 and are Redeemed only through Thy Grace.
In our hide-outs, we Sin enormously, but Thou, our God, art near, so near.
teays Nanak, "0 God, be ~erciful, and end my comings and goings". [IJ

Sbaloka

Myriads are the Merits of God: one can count! them not: Highest of the high is the Lord's Name.
This is the Prayer of Niinak : "0 God, give Support to Thy sUPi>0rtless beings", [2}

1. FoaF3' (f",fif) : (Sans. f.rofll'). complete ascertainment. decision.
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There's not another place to go to ; then, where is one to gq ?
Pray, Contemplate ever your God with joined palms. .
For, if you Dwell ever upon your Lord, all your Wishes are fulfilled;
And you forsake your Ego and Attachment and Sin, and are Attuned only to the One God.
Surrender your body and Mind to your Lord and still the voice of the self.
Prays Nanak, "0 God, be Merciful to me, that I Merge in Thy Name". [2]

P.705

[3]

That what my Mind longed for, it received.
For, 10, I Contemplated the Lord's Name and I was Blest with Bliss. [4]

ebhaot

My Mind is now Emancipated, Associating with the Saints. ..
I have Uttered the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace, and my Soul is Merged in the Over-soul.
Contemplating the Lord's Name, all my Sins are washed off and, the Fire withinl me beingquenched

I am Satiated. '
And the Lord has Made me His Own, Taking me by the Hand, in His Mercy.
The Lord has Taken me to His Bosom and the Pain of coming and going has ceased.
Prays Nanak, "The Lord is Compassionate to me, and He has United me with Himself instantane

ously". [4-2J

The Lord is our only Friend: nay, there is not another:
For, He Pervades all space and interspace, the earth as well as the seas.
Permeates He everything and He's the only Beneficent Lord and Master of all. .
He is the only Support of the earth, Infinite and Boundless; of His myriad Merits which ones shall I

recount?
So I seek the Refuge of my Lord, the Harbinger of Peace; for there is no one else to support me.
Prays Nanak, "0 God, on whomsoever is Thy Mercy, he Attains to Thy Name". [3]

Sbaloka

Shaloka

o mind, ~ontemplateHim in whose Hands lies everything;
And, gather the Treasure of the Lord's Name which goes along with you (in the Yond).

Chhaot

Jaitsri ebbant, M. 5

The world is like a caravan-serai and yet it is full of Ego.
In it, men Sin enormously, shot through with the love of Maya.
Men are lured by Greed, Ego and Attachment and know not Death,
And pass their days, involved with the affairs of women, sons and friends.
But, when one's days are over, one Grieves, seeing the Couriers of the Yama :
But how can one evade the fruit of one's deeds, when one hasn't Earned the Riches of the Lord's Name ?

[IJ
Orie strives -.in a myriad ways but Sings not the Lord's Praise. .
And so one wanders through myriads of wombs, and is born to die again and o"er agam.
Animal-life and bird-life and stone-life and vegetable-life, through which of these lives one passes, one

knows not.
But, one reaps as one sows and gathers the fruit of what one does.
He loses the Jewel of the human birth and the Lord Loves him not.
Says Nanak, "One is strayed by Doubt, and one knows no Peace". [2]
When the youth passes, one is overcome by age,
And one's hands tremble and the head reels and the eyes see not.
One Sees not, without Contemplating the Lord, and one quits the world, leaving his riches behin~; .
And they, for whom he burnt his body and mind, listen not to him, and, instead, throw dust m hIS.

head.
For, the Lord's Infinite and Perfect Love, he Cherished not even for a moment.
Prays Nanak. "The body is like the fortress of paper and is destroyed in an instant". [3]

f
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Nanak has sought the Refuge of the Lord's Lotus-Feet;
And t~u~ the !mpassabl~ and tumultu~ul S~a of the world he has Crossed, by the Lord's Grace.
Assoclatmg with the Samt~, he W~rshlps hIs God, and the Lord, his Partisan, now Owns him as His

very Own and Emancipates hIm.
The Lord Approves of him and Blesses him with His Name,!and takes naught else into account.
He has Attained to the Infinite Lord, the Treasure of Virtue, whom his Mind sought.
Prays Nanak, "1 am now forever Satiated, for, I Feed myself on the Fare of the Lord's Name".

[4-2-3J

Jaitsri M. 5 : Var with Sbalokas

[17

P.706

Shaloka

Our Lord Pervades the beginning, the middle and the end
He the Lord of the universe who Permeates all things; Him Contemplate the Saints, for, Be is the

Destroyer of Sin. [IJ
To See (God), and Hear and .Utter (His Praise), one must Enshrine His Truth in the l\1ind :
The Lord who Pervades all, to His Love, be Dedicated thuu. [2J

Pauri

Sing thou the Praise of thy only In-dwelling God,
For, He is the only All-powerful Doer and the Cause; and that alone happens what He Wills.
He Establishes and Disestablishes, in a moment. for, there ·is not another without Him.
He Pervades the whole universe, the underworlds, the worlds :and the islands.
(But), he alone knows this, whom the Lord makes thus to know: he alone is the Man of Purity.

Sbaloka

Man strives hard for his family and to gather riches,
But he forsakes his God and so he is no better than a ghost. [1J
All other loves break, save thy Lord's;
Pray, know thou: the True Way is only to Love thy God. [2J

The Lord Created the man, casting him into the mother's womb.
And man therein Dwelt upon God every moment, and he was preserved even in the great Fire. [I'
When' (in the mother's womb) thou, 0 man. abided, upside down, in filth,
And yet were Saved, Meditating upon God's Name, why forsakest Him thou? [2J

Pauri

You were built with the father's sperm and the mother's ovary in the Fire of the womb:
You stood on your head in the dark. dismal and terrifying hell :
And yet Dwelling upon God you were burnt not; why you Cherish Him not now '1
He who Kept you whole in this treacherous oven, why forsake Him even for a moment?
For, if you forsake your Lord, you are denied Peace and lose the Game of Life. [2J

Shaloka

God Blesses us in accordance with our heart's Desires, and He Fulfils all our Hopes.
He Destroys all our Sorrows: Contemplate Him, for, He is not far. r1J
He, through whom one enjoys all joys, why Love Him not?
Pray, why forsake Him, even for an instant, who Created our precious body? [2J

Paurl

The Lord Blest thee: with body, life, vital breath and riches, and all joys of the earth,
And houses and mansions and chariots and horses, and built a great Destiny for thee:
And Blest thee with sons and wife and friends and servants: yea, the Lord is worthy of Giving to al/.
Contemplating Him, thy body and mind are in Bloom, and thy Sorrow departs.
Praise thou Him, Associating thyself with the Saints, that all thy Ailments are past. [ 3J
Shaloka
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Forsaking thy God, thy body becomes but dust, and all call thee a ghost,
And permit thee not to stay with them even for a moment more; yea, they whom thou loved so well.
One gathers riches through false pretences: but of what avail are these, now?
One reaps only what one sows: such is the field of Karma.
The Ungrateful Wretches forsake their God, and (so) they wanderthrough a myriad wombs. [4J

Shaloka

[JJ

mind,They. who ,are lost in their magnificent households or lured by the desires of the
And cpntemplate not their God, are but the worms of dirt. [1 j
He, who has everything with him and is attached to the pleasures of the world,
If he forsakes his God, he is reduced to the dust. [2]

A myriad Sins are dispelled, Contemplating the Lord's Name. P. 707
All t>ne's Desires are fulfilled, Singing the: Lord's Praise.
The fear of births and deaths is overcome, and one linds an Eternal Seat in (the Abode of) Truth:
Such is the Writ for him that he is Attuned to the Lord's Feet.
o Gud, Save me in Thy Mercy, for, I am ever a Sacrifice unto Thee, [5}

Shaloka

He. who Utters the God's Name with his (faith-ful) tongue, all his Sins are washed off :
A myriad (customary) charities and ablutions Purify one not (as does the Lord's Name).

.A slack of wood one fires only with a little spark:
So does a little of God's Remembrance, wherewith one overcomes all one's Woes. [2J

Pauri

Pauri

A beauteous couch and the perfect enjoyment of a myriad other joys,
And a house of gold, inlaid with rubies and pearls and plastered with the Chandan-paste,
And the relishing of the heart's desires and no sorrows,
Make one but the worm of dirt. if one Cherishes not God.
For, without the Lord's Name, one is Comforted not; 0, how is then the mind to find its Peace? [6J

Sh~loka

He, who Loves the Lord's Lotus-Feet, seeks-Himout-in_aII directions,
And, forsakes he the Illusion of Maya, and finds Bliss intlie~nciety of the Saints. [I J
The Lord being in my Mind, I'd Utter His Name with my tongue and See Him in all the lands:
(For), I live to hear of Him, (without whom) all else is an illusion and a dream. [2]

Pauri

If one abides in a broken tenement, and in tatters,
And has neither caste nor honour, and wanders about, alone, in the wilderness,
And has neither friends nor a beloved, nor beauty, nor riches, nor kindreds to lean upon,
He. indeed is the King of the universe, if his MiRd be Imbued with the Lord's Name.
It is with the Dust of his Feet that one is Saved, for the Lord with him is Pleased. [7J
Sha!(lka

If one be a monarch enjoying a myriad joys, seated upon a throne, with a canopy waving overhead.
If he he attached to them, he'd be stark Unwise and Blinded in the Mind's eye, for, he loves but the

dream of Maya. [I]
In a dream, one enjoys all kinds of joys and one's attachments seem sweet to one.
"But," says Nanak, "bereft of the Lord's Name, the glamour of Maya is but an Illusion." [2]

Pauri

He, who, Knows not, is in love with the dream.
And, forsakes he the Joys of (the Lord's) Dominions: he babbles incoherently, even though awake.
Thus he is Fulfilled not, lured by Maya. .
But what can the man do on his own, when it is God who has Strayed him thus. [8]

I
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P.708

Shaloka

If or abides in a heavenly land and the whole world submits to him,
If h_ forsakes his God, he wanders (as if) in tbe wilder .1ess. [I J
In the midst of a myriad joys, if one Cherishes not the Lord's Name, .
One Jjves (as if) in the deeps of Hell: Niinak, that place is no better than a wasteland. [2J

Pauri f
The dark and the wild woods I took to be a habitat:
And, I deemed to be True what indeed was but an IlInsion.
Lured by Lust. Wrath and Ego; I roamed through the world like mad:
Only when the Yuma hit me on'thehead, 1 Grieved.
Know ye that without the Perfect Guru, one's life is wild, like that of Satan. [9J

Shaloka

The pride of dominion, beauty, riches and caste is vain.
Nan~ik : one gathers the sinful Poison of Illusion, for nothing stays with one, without the Lord. [1J ~
Why are you deluded by appearances? The gourd is beautiful to look at,
But it is worthless: so is Maya, which goes not along with tbee, [2J

Pauri

Why gather tbat which keeps not thy company in the Yond?
Why strive for that which one has to forsake in the end?
How can one be Satiated, forsaking the Lord? How can one be Pleased?
For, he who takes to another in lieu of the Lord, falls in Hell.
o God, be Merciful and dispel my Fear. [10J
Sbaloka
There is no Peace in dominions, nor in the joys of Maya.
Sweet is the Society of the Lord's Saints and the Lord's Vision for Nanak, the Lord's Slave. [1J
My Mind is Imbued with the Lord's Love.
Yea, my Mind is Pierced through with the (Lord's) Truth, and the Lord seems Sweet to me, [2J

Pauri
To the Lord's Devotees nothrng seems Sweet but the Lord:
All other flavours are insipid for them, for, they have 'Tested them and Seen
When the Pain of Doubt and Unwisdom is dis.pelled, the Guru becomes one's Intercessor;
And the Lord's Lotus-Feet Pierce through one's Mind and one is Dyed Deep-redi, like madder's hue;
And one's body, Mind and the vital belong to God, and all one's illusions fade away. [II}

Sbaloka
Forsaking the waters, the fish lives not; nor the Chiifrik without the 'spheres" of clouds.
The deer is enticed away by the 'arrows' of music, the black-bee by the fragrance of flowers ~

So does tbe Saint Love the Lotus-Feet (of God), and is enticed away by naught else. [ 1J
If J See Thee, even for an instant, 0 God, then I'll See not another.
Yea, one Lives truly only with the Lord, who is the Friend of the Saints. [2]

i.e. The colour of hope & bliss.1.

Pauri
As the fish lives not without water,
As the Chafrik lives not without the Swanti-drop,
As the deer. lured by music, walks straight into the trap,
As is thebumle-bee,lentlced by tragrance, trapped in the bud.
So does the Saint Love his God and, Seeing His Vision, he is Satiated. [12J

Shaloka
The Saint Dwells upon, and Cherishes, the Lord's Lotus-Feet every moment.
He forsakes not the Lord's Name, nor his Eternal God, the Fufiller of all his Wishes.
The Lord Abides in the Saint's Mind and out-goes of it He never.
Nanak: the Lord Fulfil s all his Hopes: yea, the Lord 'ever takes Care of him. [27



Shaloka

They who utter the Lord's Name (faithfully) with their tongue and hear the Nectar-Word with their
~ ~W

Says Nlina~, "I'm ever a Sacrifice unto them, who remain Absorbed in their Transcendent Lord". [1 J
All other works are false but for the Lord's Name.
Says Niinak, "Blessed are they who Love their only God". [2J

Praise.

[l4J

me. [13J

[ 678 ]

Shaloka

It is tbrough GOQ~ Fortune that our Destiny is Awakened, and we Utter the Lord's
Blessed, Blessed, is that Auspicious time, when one Sees the Lord. [1J
I can value Thee not, 0 God, Infinite is the Bliss Thou Blessest us with.
Says Niinalc, "Thltt time alone is Approved when we Meet with our Love". [2J

Pauri

am ever a Sacrifice unto those who Hear the Gospel of the Lord :
They are the Petfect ones, the Sublime beings, who bow to their God.
They, who write out the Lord's Infinite Praise, 0 Blessed be their bands.
Blessed, Blessed are the Pious feet which walk on tbe Lord's Path.
Yea, everyone is Emancipated by the Saints, who dispel all our Sorrows.

Pauri

I rest my Hopes on Thee, 0 Master, Fulfil my Hopes.
Pray, Meet with me, 0 God of the universe, that I Grieve not.
Let me See Thy Vision that all my Sorrow departs,
And my body is Sanctified, Anointed with the Dust of Thy Feet.
o Transcendent Lord, the Guru-God, Thou art ever Present before

E)~~.~~~~ooe;~~~~~~~~~OOE~~~ooe)OOOO
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Pauri

Which is that Auspicious moment when one Attains to one's God?
Blessed is that Auspicious moment when one Meets with one's Lord: Blessed, Blessed, is one's Destiny.
He, who Contemplates ever his Lord, his Wishes are Fulfilled.
It is by Good Fortune that one repairs to the Saints' Feet, to w.hich I pay my obeisance with deep bows.
Says Nlinak, "In my Mind is the Desire to See the Lord's Vision, unto which am ever a Sacrifice".

,[15J

Sbaloka

The Lord is the Purifier of the Sinners, the Dispeller of all Sorrows;
He's our Chivalrous Lord, Worthy of giving Refuge: so I Contemplate Him ever. [1J
I have forsaken my selfhood and repaired to the Lord's Feet.
And all my Woes are dispelled, Seeing the Vision of God. [2J

Pauri

] Surrender myself at Thy Door, 0 God, take me into Thine Arms,
o Thou Compassionate to the meek, Save me ; I have Wandered long enough and feel Lost.
It is Thy Innate Nature to Love Thy Devotees and to Save the Sinners.
Without Thee, there is not another : so I prayl to Thee.
o God of Mercy, lend me Thy Hand and Ferry me Thou across the Sea of the world. [16J

Sbaloka

He, who Ferries the Saints Across, His Praises I Sing: on Him alone I lean.
For, by Associating with the Saints and Seeking the Lord's Refuge, one becomes Immaculate. [IJ
Neither the wintry cold, nor the moon, nor the Chandan-paste make one cool:
que is in Cool Comfort only if one Contemplates the Lord's Name~ [2J

1. ~ Hfu w/'allfl (f~ IIlfil: ~rn:ilrr) : (Sans. ~). ' /il. I spread out (or present) my prayer before Thee.
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Pauri

Everyone is Emancipated, seeking the Refuge of the Lord's Lotus-Feet.
Hearing of the Lord's Glory, the Mind becomes Fearless.
If one Gathers the Riches of the Lord's Name, his Treasure is inexhaustible.
(But), one attains to the Society of the (Lord's) Saints through Pious deeds.
(So), Contemplate thou thy God ever, and Hear ever His Praise. [17]

Sbaloka

When one Sings the Praise of the Lord's Name, the Lord is Merciful and Dispels one's Sorrows:
The Lord is Compassionate, and one is contaminated not by Maya. [1]
His inner Fire is quenched: the Lord Himself Saves him
Contemplate thou Him, 0 Nanak, who Created the world. [2J P. 710

Pauri

When the Lord is Merciful, Maya impinges not upon us:
And myriads of our Sins are washed off, Contemplating the One God.
Immaculate becomes our body, Bathing in the Dust of the Saints' Feet,
And our body and Mind are Comforted, and we attain to the Perfect Lord,
And we are Emancipated, along with all our associates. [I8]

Sbaloka

The Guru Sustains the earth: the ,Rathers the Perfect All-pervadiD8 God
He is the All-powerful and Compassionate Lord of the Universe ;He is the Purifier of the Sinners. [I)
Treacherous and Deep is the Sea of 'coming and going' ; one is Ferried Across only in the Guru's Boat.
N4nak : Perfect is one's Destiny if one repairs to the Guru's Feet. [2)

Pauri

Blessed is the great Guru who makes us Dwell upon God;
When the Guru is Compassionate, all our Sins are dispelled.
The Guru, our Transcendent God, makes the Low High:
And, snapping the Bonds of Maya and Pain, he makes us his Slaves l

.

And one's tongue then utters the Infinite Praise of God. [19)

Sbaloka

Only the One I See, only the One I Hear: only the One Pervades all.
Nanak seeks from his Compassionate Lord only the Bounty of His Name. [I)
I'd Serve and Cherish but the One God and Pray to Him alone.
He, who treasures the riches of the (Lord's) Name, treasures the True, Everlasting Thing. [2]

Pauri

My only Lord is Compassionate, Infinite and All-pervading:
He if. all-in-~II : why ther> say. there is also anotber.
He Himself Blesses us with His Bounties: Himself He Receives thein too,
In his Will is all coming and going, He Himself being Eternal and Everlasting.
Nanak seeks but the Bounty of the Lord's Name: 0 Lord, Bless him Thou with it, in Thy Mercy. [20J

Jaitsri : Tbe Word of the Bhaktas

o God, I Know naught:
And my mind is sold out to Maya. [I-Pause]
Thou art the Guru, the Master of the Universe,
While 1 am a mere Sinner of the Kali age. [1)
The five Demons have led my mind astray,
And have removed me far from Thee, my God.

I. )){l.IBR (~,,)=)){,~ B'11 : his slaves.

[2)
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In whichever direction I see, I see nothing but Pain, ,
And though even the Vedas testify, my mind believes not in Thee. [3J
(As when) Shiva tried to cut off Brahma's head and Indra mated with Gautama's wife,
The head of Brahma stuck to Shiva's hand!,
And Indra was cursed with a thousand Yon is 2. [4]
So have I been fooled by the (five) Demons,
But how shameless am I that I forsake them not! [5J
Says Rllvidas, "What am I now to do, without Thee, 0 Lord;
Pray, whose Refuge am I to seek, my God?" [6-Ij

1. According to the Puranic lore, Shiva. seeing the five-headed Brahma cast an evil eye on his daughter, cut off
Brahma's fifth head, but it stuck to Shiva's hand.

2. <ii3l-l ""fa : (trl(flf ;rrf~) : According to the Ramayana, sh~ was the first woman created by Brahma, who gave
her to Gautama. She was seduced by Indra who assumed the form of her husband and so deceived her; or, according to
another version, She knew the god and was flattered by the great god's condescension. There is another story which states
that Indra secured the assistance of the moon, who, assuming the form of a cock, crowed at midnight. This roused Gautama
to his morning devotions, and Indra went in and took his place. On knowing about this, Gautama cursed Indra and a
thousand female organs stuck to his body to shame him.

!
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~ t~t Cirau of titt @nt >uprtmt ~cil1g. ,lUit ~mutI. tire J\U-pttwlbiJtg. -f,Iurml,B,
ijIl,t alreator. mit~out ~, ~itl101d fllll~. flte ~t'i:ttg ~~ IDintr"

~m-wcnrtUll~~. ffidf~l·~lStmt. m~e linlig~.

Rag Todi, M. 4

Without the Lord, my mind stays not: P. 711
But when, through the Guru, I Meet with my God, I am cast not upon the Sea of Existence again.

[ I-Pause]
My Mipd craves for the Lord, and 10, I See Him with mine Eyes.
The Beneficent True Guru has Embedded the Lord's Name in my Mind; for this is the Path that led

me on to Him. [1]
Lo, I Receive the Loved Lord'.s Name: the Name I Receive through the Lord.
And to my body and Mind the Name Tastes Sweet; for, on my Countenance and Forehead is Writ the

Glorious Destiny. [J] ,
They, who are lured away by Sin and Greed, forsake the Beauteous Man.
They, the Egocentrics, are enveloped by the Darkness of Ignorance, and in their Forehead is writ a

Wretched Lot. [3]
I receive the Discriminating Intellect from the Guru; through the Guru's Wisdom the Lord is Revealed

. unto me.
Niinak, the God's Slave, received the Name through the Guru, for, in his Lot it was so Writ (by God).

[4-1]

~~ flte (irate offlte ®n~ ~uprelHc ~ein1J, t~t~mm1, tIte~~.

Todi M. 5 : Dupadas

The Saints but know not another:
And'leaning on the Support of the One Master, they remain Fear-free in His Love. [PauJe]
HIgh is the Canopy stretched over Thee, 0 (my Royal) Master: before Thee who else has power?
Eternal is the Rule (even) of Thy Devotees, for they, the Wise ones, are Imbued with Thy Love. [IJ
Yea, Pain and Sorrow and Age and Death come not near unto the Servants of the Lord,
(For), they are Fear-free and are ever Attuned to the One alone with whom their Mind is Pleased.

[2-1}
Todi M. 5

Fotsaking the Lord, one wastes one's life away;
But, how can he be deceived whose Mainstay art Thou, 0 Lord! [Pause] P. 712
Without Contemplating the Lord, one's life is ever on Fire, even though one lives long like a serpent.
And even if he has dominion over the nine divisions of the earth, in the end he loses the Game. [I}
But, he alone Sings the Praise of the Lord, the Treasure of Virtues, on whom is His Grace.
He is ever at Peace, Blessed is his birth, and Nanak is ever a Sacrifice unto him. [2-2J

\

, /

I. l:jT<i13 (mcfCf): that which passes off, i.e;, the object of desrie.

2. feA,wi (\l«'l'T,!) : /it. bath. "

Todi M. 5 : Chaupadas
The mind' wanders in ten directions,
Enraptured by Maya, and lured away by Infatuation and Greed. (But), man is led thus astray by the

.Lord Himself. [Pause] ..' f
He IS attracted not by the Gospel of the Lord, nor the SocIety of the Samts, nor the Lord's Praise, eve~,~

for a moment., ',,,,,,
He is joyed, seeing tbe (transient) colour of the safflower, and has an eye on another's woman. [IJ
He Loves not the Lotus-feet (of the Lord), and Pleases not the Man of Truth.
He circles round Desiret, as does the oilman's bull round the oil-press. [2] I

,He Contet;Dplates not the (Lord's) Name, nor ministers Charity, nor cleans his mind2, and Sings not the
Lord's Praise even for a little while.

With myriads of Falsehoods, he pleases his mind, and Realises not his Self. [3J
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He does no good ever to another, nor does he Contemplate the Lord's Name, through the Service of
the Guru. . b h

Intoxicated by the wine of Maya, he keeps the company of the five Demons who lead him y t e nose.

Nan~~Jprays to his Lord in the Society of the Holy; and, knowing Him to be the Lover of the Devotees,.
he seeks His Refuge,

And runs after Him, saying, "0 God, Own me and save my Honour". [5-1-3J

P.713

[2J

o Thou Fount of Mercy, abide ever in my heart,
And Awaken that Intuition in me that 1 begin to Love Thee. [PauseJ
o God, Bless me with the Dust of the Saints' Feet, that 1apply it to my Forehead,
And from the Fallen one, I become Purest of the pure, and 1 Sing ever Thy Praise. [1J
That Thy Will seems sweet to me, and am pleased with what Thou Doest,
And, whatever Thou Givest pleases me, and 1 wander not abeut to knock at another's door. [2J
Know thy Master to be near thee, 0 man, and be the Dust for all men to tread upon,
And join the Society of the Saints, that thou Attainest to thy Master. [3J
We are ever Thy children, 0 Lord, Thou art our Master und King.
Nanak is Thy child, 0 Father and Mother, and in his mouth is the Milk of Thy Name. [4-3-5J

Without Wisdom, man's life is vain,
And, all his embellishments are as the decking of a carcass. [PauseJ
With utmost effort, the miser hoards his riches,
But ministers not he Charity, nor Serves the Saints, and so these are of no avail to him. [1]
The woman decks herself with ornaments and lies on a beauteous couch,
But if she gets not the company of her spouse, seeing (all her embellishments), she is grieved.
Man labours all day long, as with the thresher one threshers the chaff,
And like one forced to labour, he is of no use to his home. [3}
Says Nanak : "He, on whom is the Lord's Grace, in his heart is Embedded the Lord's Name.
He follows the Way of the Saints, and Tastes he the Taste of God". [4-2-4]

Todi M. 5

Todi M.5

~ tIte clrace of tqe (Jnc ~upreme ~eius, fh.. lUemaI, fftt 'IitIightrnar

Todi M. 5 : Dupadas

o Master, I seek from Thee the Bounty of Thy Name,
(For), naught else goes along with me : 0 Ged, be Merciful that 1 Sing Thy Praise. {I-Pause]
Dominions and possessions and all other enjoyments are like the (passing) shade of a tree.
One runs after this and that, but all this effort is vain. [1J
Yea, seeking one other than God is of no avail.
Says Nanak, "I seek the Dust of the Saints' Feet that my mind becomes Whole". [2-1-6J

Todi M. 5
The Master's Name gives Sustenance to the Mind.
The Lord's Name is its ·life-breath, and I expend it ever (to buy my Peace). [1-PauseJ
The Name is .my caste, the Name my honour, the Name, also, is my kindred.
The Name is ever my Company, the Name is the Emancipator of me. [ 1}
The pleas.ure!' (If senses are many, but not one goes along with one.
The: :holce-obJect of my Worship is the Name, my mate; Nanak: the (Lord's) Name is my Treasure

too. [2-2-7J

Todi M. 5

Sing thou the Praise of the Pure One that thy Ailment departs;
That thy Mind and Countenance become Pure, and thou art Saved both here and Hereafter. [I-PauseJ
Wash thou the Guru's Feet and thus Serve him and make an offering to him of thy mind,
And give up thy self and contentious nature and Ego, and accept what comes from God. [I)
He alone is dedicated to the Service of the Saints, in whose Lot it is so Writ.
Niinak: other than God, there is not another·that does or can do what He Does. [2-3-8}

1. fe~ (~) : (Sans. ~), wished, desired. longed for.

I



Todi M .. 5
I seek Thy Refuge, 0 True Guru!
Rid me of me care that 1 attain to Peace and the Glory of Thy Name [l--Pause]
I know not of another Sa·nctuary so I lie prostrateIbefore Thy Door .
Call me not to Account, for thus I am Saved not: without Merit am I; so Save me as 1am, my Lord. [I}
Ever Forgiver art Thou and ever Beneficent, and Thou art the Support of us all.
Nanak, Thy Slave, follows the Way of the Saints; so Save him Thou, 0 Lord, within this birth.

[2-4-9]

Todi M.5
When my tongue utters the Praise of Govind, th~ Treasure of all Good,
My Mind is at Peace and in Poise and Ever-joy, and J am rid of all my Sorrows. [I-PauseJ P. 714
I gather what 1 Seek when 1 Serve at the Lord's Feet, the Cure-alll,
And I am Released of the Bondage of birth and death, and Cross the Sea of Existence. [ 1J
Delving into the nature of things, I found that the Lord's Servant abides but in the Refuge of the

Lord. .
o Nanak, jf thou seckest Eternal Blsss, Dwell thou ever on thy God. [2-5-1 OJ

TodiM.5
By the Guru's Grace, .my slimderer2 has forsaken his ways.
For, the Transcendent Lord is Merciful to me and with the Shiva's arrow has pierced his head.

[ I-Pflllse]
Neither the Noose of Time nor Deat:l c;:n held me in its grip. for, 1 have Established the Path of Truth.
And the more I expend the Treasures of the Lord's Name, the more I have more of these. [1]
(The slanderer) has been reduced to ashes: he has reaped what he sowed.
Nanak utters .the Accepted Truth3 : see ye all for yourselves.; [2-6-I1J

Todi M. 5
.0 Beggarly one4, thy body and mind are filled with Sin. .
Contemplate thou thy Master in the Society of the Holy, for, He, Thy Lord, is the only one to Cover thy

shame. [I-PauseJ .
When thy boat is full of holes, how cnn the waters be stopped from rushing in, through thy own

efforts?
So Contemplate thou the One whose Boat it is, and by whom the Sinners are also Ferried Acrpss along

with the Saints.
If one wants to lift up ah~avy rock, one cannot, and it lies where it lies
Nanakis powerless before Thee, 0 Lord; so Save him, for he seeks Thy Refuge. [2-7-I2J

Todi M. 5
Contemplate the Lord's NameS in the Mind:
For, the Lord's Name is the Cure-all, it cures the bile (of Wrath) and the wind (of Ego). [I-Pause
It cures all the three Aliments· of the body and mind, and, slaying thy Sorrow, it Blesses thee with the

Treasure of Bliss.
Yea, he suffers not Sorrow who prays before His Lord. [1)
By the Saints' Grace, one Meets with the Eternal Physician, who is the Only Doer and the Cause:
Surrender thy mind, 0 Nanak, to thy Lord, like a child; for thy God is thy only Refuge. [2-8-13J

Todi M. 5
Dwell thou ever on the Name of thy Lord and Master:
For, the Transcendent Lord, in His Mercy, has Blest thy city. [I-PauseJ

1. ClH1fEG (1;{fI~) : (Sans. 1;{f1llilllJ, (i) an elixir of life; any medicine supposed to prolong life and prevent old

age; (ii) (fig.) serving as an elixir vitae, i.e., that which gratifies or regales; (iii) alchemy or chemistry.
2. The reference here is to the projected attack of Sulhi Khan, Akbar's General, on Guru Arjun. Sulhi, however,

was burnt to death on the way. .
3. lli'OlH (awr~). : (Sans. arr~), /it. a traditional doctrine or precept; a sacred writing or scripture; Shastra.

fCiall;!, (film!) : (Sans. flr~), lit. the Veda or Vedic text.

4. Lit. miserly.
5. Lit. feet.
6. The three kinds of suffering, viz. (I) Daihika tapa, that which is occasioned by the body; Da"'ika tapa, that

which comes from Providence, e.g., calamity, etc., (3) Bhautika tapa, that which comes from existence o. contal.:t with
the world.
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Lo, He to whom I belong, has Gathered me in His Fold, and I am rid of my Ailment and Sorrow.
And He, the Lord, has Sheltered me wita His Hands, and Protected me He, my Mother and Father.

,'11
He is Merciful to His whole Creation, He the Lord of Compassion.
;\ ~inak seeks the Refuge of the Destroyer of Sorrow, Lustrous is whose Glory. [2-9-14}

Todi M. 5
o \hster, I seek the Refuge of Thy Court:
o Thou Destroyer of a myriad Sins, who else can Emancipate one wilhout Thee? [I-Pause}
I searched in all ways, everywhere, and examined all the objects of life,
(And found that) one attains to the Sublime State (of Bliss), through the Society of the Saints; but

bound to, and immersed in, Maya one is Lost. [I}
When one Loves the Lotus-feet of the Lord, one Meets with the Holy Man. P. 751
And, Contemplating the Lord's Name, one is ever in Joy, and so all one's Woes depart. [2-10-15J

Todi M. 5 Chaupadas

You cling (to Maya) and firm is your grip:
But that what you consider your own is not your own. [Pause J :

You have delved not into the Quintessence of YOllr Lord, even for a moment,
And that what belongs to another. you accept as your o\\ln. [I}
The Lord's Name, which is our eternal Company. that you Enshrine not in the Mind,
And that what one leaves off, to it you cling. [2]
You gather that which sharpens your appetites,
And treasure not the Nectar-Name that Satiates all on the Way. [3]
The world is Drowned in the Well of Lust and Wrath,
And rare is the one, 0 Niinak, who is Saved by the Guru's Grace. [4-1-16]

e>~~~~~>e>e;~~~~>e)e;~~~~~lOO~~~~~~~~~
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Todi M. 5
I know as mine only the Lord, my God,
And I know not of another, nay, I know not of another. [Pause}
Great was my Destiny that I ingathered the Guru,
And through him Enshrined the Lord's Name in the Mind: [1]
The Lord is the only object of my Contemplation: in it is the Merit of austerities and the way of works

and ritual,
For. in Contemplating the Lord is all Joy, all Peace l • [2]
1'\'1y Culture. my Caste, my Way of life are but the Lord's Praise,
And when I Hear His Praise, I am in sheer Ecstasy. [3]
Says Niinak, "He, who attained to His Master Sublime,
All that he asks for, he gathers in his own (inner) Home". [4-2-17]

Todi M. 5 : Dupadas

My Blissful2 Mind seeks the Love of the Lord.
But. by mere talk, how can my Love be Realised? [Pause}
To seek His Vision, I search from street to street3,

But on Meeting with the Guru, I cast off my Doubt. ]1]
Through 4 the Saint is imparted this Wisdom to me, (though) eternal was its Writ on my Forehead,
That thiswise, my Eyes will See5 the Lord, yea, thiswise alone. [2-1-18]

1. ~115 l1f9 tlHT (~'f<'l' 'ff$f ~JIT) : (Sans. ~!1T<'l'), heallh, well-being, safety, prosperity, happiness.

(Sans. lff~), happiness, well-being, safety. prosperity, fortune, wealth, happiness, etc.

2. ~;'$ (~)) : (Sindhi), lit. beautiful.

3. alEll (oihrr) : (Sans. "If,,), a road, way.

4. irn<;; ('Ii'l'ii) : (Lehndi), from, through.

5. l)fgfe- (arlil"~) : (Sans. arqm~1{), looking at, seeing.

{
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Todi M. 5

My Ignorant mind is in the grip of Ego :
Such is the Will of my God that my mind is in the grip of Maya.
And, like a witchI, she haunts2 my mind, and lures it away. [Pause]
Now, my mind craves for more and more, but how can I attain unto what is not in my Destiny?
I, the Unfortunate one, have burnt myself in the fire of Desire, clinging not to God, but to His gifts. [1J
o mind, listen thou to the Wisdom of" the Saints, that all thy Sins are washed away.
Says Niinak "He, who is Destined to ingather the Lord in his Skirt, he is cast not into the womb

again." [2-2-19]

Todi M. 5. Dupadas

Such has been the Beneficence of my Lord, P.716
That He has Rid me of the five Passions and the Ailment of Ego. [PauseJ
Loosed are my Bonds, Released am I from the Miiya's grip, and the Guru's Word is Enshrined in my

Mind.
Of my 'beauty' or 'deformity', He took no account; and, attached to His Name, I was Imbued with His

Love. [IJ
The Curtain between us being torn off, I See my Lord's Presence and am in Bliss and Satiated.
His is the Home; He is the Master, and Niinak submih3 ever to His Will. [2-1-20J

Todi M.5

o mother, I am in Love with my Lord.
This for me is the Way of works, this the way of Righteousness, this the (object of) Meditation;

(Practising) the Lord's Name is for me the Pure conduct. [PauseJ .
This for me is the life-breath, the life's treasure, that I See ev.:ir the Pres~nce of my Lord all over.
On the highway, at the river-bank, this alone is my Sustenance, that my Mind keeps ever the Company

of my Lord. [IJ
By the Grace of the Saint, my Mind has become Pure, and, in His Mercy, the Lord has Made me His

Own.
And Contemplating Him, Nanak has found Peace, for He, the Lord, since beginningless time, has been

the Lover of His Devotees. [2-2-21J .

Todi M.5

o Master, Meet me Thou, 0 my Life-breath.
Let me forget not Thee even for a moment; pray, Bless Thy Devotee with Thy Perfect Beneficence.

[PauseJ
Rid me of my Doubt, and Save me, my Love, 0 Thou Inner-knower of hea~ts, 0 Thou Wisest of the

Wise! .
The Treasure of Thy Name is for me like myriads of dominions; 0 my Pride, Bless me with Thy Eye or

Grace. [J]
My tongue utters Thy Praise eight watches (of the night and day), 0 Thou Powerful One, Thy Praise

fills my ears.
Nanak seeks Thy Refuge, 0 Thou Life-giving Lord, and he is foreveJ; a Sacrifice unto Thee. [2-3-22J

Todi M. 5

o Master, I am as the Dust of Thy Feet.
o Thou Beneficent to the meek, 0 Thou Loved Bewitching Man,
Fulfil me in Thy Mercy. [PauseJ .
Thy Praise Permeates all the ten directions, 0 Thou Inner-knower, 0 Thou Ever-living Presence.
They, who Sing Thy Praise, 0 Creator Lord, they Die not ever, nor Grieve. [IJ

I. &fl<JO (<ftl!:'l:) : (Sans. 6'TflliilT), an evil spirit, witch.

2. 6TfCl~ (q;yflfiatY)=6TfCl1'llT : lit. swallowed.

3. tl10 (ar.r)=llitllo : Submissive, obedient, humble. dependent, subordinate.
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Maya's Bonds are loosed in the Society of the Holy, and Sorrow touches us not.
All pleasures, all treasures, all experience of the senses, 0 Niinak, know thou as vain, if thou Lovest not
the Lord. [2-4-23]

Todi M. 5

o mother, I Thirst for my Love!
1 can Live not without Seeing the Vision of my Love, and my Mind is filled with its Hope. [Pause]
Contemolate I the Name of the Immacudate Creator, and the Sins of my body and mind depart.
Of lDcomparable Beauty, the Transcendent, Blissful Lord is He, the Eternal God, Immaculate is whose

Praise. LIJ
Bv the Saint's Grace, I am Fuifilled, and in his Mercy, I Meet my Lord, the God, the Treasure of Virtue.

Ana In my Mind an Peace and Poise and Joy, as if a myriad suns with all their splendour have burst into
me.' ft::..-s'-£'1] P. 717

Todi M. 5

The Lord is the Purifier of the. Sinners.
He is my Life-breath, my Soul, my Pride, the Blesser of Bliss, the Inner-knower who Pleases my Mind.

[PalJseJ
Beauteous is He and Wise and Clever, the Know·all, whose Praise abides ever in the Devotees' hearts:
Of Immaculate Form, of Incomparable Purity, is He the Master, and whosoever sows His Seed in the

field of Karma, reaps also its Fruit. [1]
I am struck by His. Wonder, so, I know not any who may equal His Glory.
And with my tongue I utter His Praise, and so I live; and I, His Slave, am ever a Sacrifice unto Him.

[2-6-25J

Todi M. 5

o mother, Maya is a delusion.
It is like the straw catching fire or like the shadow of a cloud; without Devotion to the Lord, it is like

the passing fury of a sea-storm. [PauseJ
Give up then thy extra cleverness. and, joining thy palms, go thou the Way of the Saints.
And Contemplate the Master, the Inner-knower: this is the sublime Fruit of the human birth. [IJ
The learned discourse on the Vedas. but Know not the Essence, the fools.
Niinak is Imbued with the Loving Adoration of the Lord, and, through His Contemplation, all his Sins

are burnt off. [1-7-26J

Todi M. 5

o mother, Sweet to me are the Guru's Feet.
By Good Fortune, the Lord has Blest me with them: in their Vision are myriads of Rewards. [PauseJ
Singing the Praise of the Eternal, Indestructible Lord, the stubborn intoxication of Lust and Wrath
cools off.
And, Imbued with Truth, one becomes Eternal, and one is ground not down again by births and

deaths. [IJ
Without Contemplating the Lord, the compassionate Saint considers all flavours and pleasures as vain.
Niinak, the Lord's Slave, has Received the Jewel of the Lord's Name; (for), without the Name all are

cheated of Life. [2-8-27J

Todi M. 5

_In the Society of the Saints, I Contemplate the Lord's Name;
And, night and day, I amin the Bliss of Equipoise; and, the Seed of my Destiny has burst into a

flower. [PauseJ
I Meetwith the Guru by Good Fortune; yea, He, who is Unfathomable and Infinite.
And He, holding mf' by the Hand, has Pulled me out of the world's Sea of Poison. [1J
ThfcJgh the Guru's Word, I am rid of the recurring births and deaths: not again will I pass through the

Gate of Pain. .
Nanak has sought the Refuge of the Lord, and greets he Him ever and forever more. ! 2-9-28

J
'

Todi M. 5

o mother, how Grace-ful is my Mind!
I Enjoy the Pleasure of a myriad dominions, and Contemplating the Lord, my Sorrows have hastened

away, [I-PauseJ

I
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Eradicated are the Sins of myriads of births, and, becoming Pure, my Mind and body are at Peace.
On Seeing His Vision, I am Fulfilled, .and with it my eternal Hunger is Satiated. [I J
The four life-objects, the eight extra-psychic Powers, the (wish· fulfilling) Kamadhenu and the Parijat

Tree: all these are in Loving one's Lord.
o Nanak, when one seeks the Refuge of the Ocean of Peace, one is baked not again in the fire of the

womb. [2-1O-29}

Todi M. 5-
I Cherished the Loid's Feet in my heart, P. 718
And, Contemplating my Master, the True Guru, I am Fulfilled. [I-Pause}
All Piety, all Charity, all W~>rship, are in the Praise of the Lord: this is the Essence of Wisdom.
So Singing His Praise, I attained to immense Gladness (for), He, my Master, is Infinite and Unfathomable.

[IJ
He, whom the Lord Owns, his deeds He takes not into Account.
So Hearing and Contemplating the Jewel of the Name I Live, and I Wear Him ever in the heartl •

[2-II-3D}

~~ <irate of tlte ume oiupre~ ~ms, tIle ~enud, tlte ~i9qtetter.

Todi M. 9
How shall I describe my Low nature ? .
I was involved with the flavours of gold and women, and recited not ever the Lord's Prai~e. [I-Pause]
I considered the False world to be True, and was lured away.
And He, the Lord, who is Beneficent to the meek, on Him I Dwelt not; yea, He, who Keeps ever our

company. [i}

Night and day, I was enveloped by Maya, and my mind was Cleansed not of its scum2•
Says Niinak, "I am Saved not, if I seek not the Refuge of the Lord". [2-i-3J}

p~ t~e <irate of the (he ~pmtte~ tlte~ tlte~.\U.

Todi : Tbe Word of tbe Bbaktas
Some say the Lord is near, others that He is far.
But how can a fish of the waters upclimb a tree? [ l}
o men, why you shout so much (about your Loved Lord) ?
For, he who Attains to His Love, con.fides not the secret of his Love to another. [i-Pause}
Becoming a Pandit, one discourses on the Vedas :
But I, Namdeva, the 'Ignorant' one, know naught else but my Lord, the God. [2-iJ
Whose Sin, pray, is washed not off, if he utters the Lord's Name'?
For, every Sjnner is Purified by the mere Utterance of the Name of my God. [Pause}
In the Company of the Lord, Namdeva has reinforced his Faith,
And no more does he consider fasting, or the pilgrimages, to be of any avail. [i}
Prays Niimdeva, "By Good Deeds, I haVe become wise in this:
"That whosoever has Uttered the Lord's Name, has entered His Haven of Bliss". [2-2J
This my verse reveals the three-fold play. [i-Pause}
In a potter's home there are pitchers.
In a king's home there are camels.
In a Brahmin's home there are widows3•

(Only) the widows, the camels, the pitchershave~ they. [lJ
The grocer's home has asafoetida.
The be-buffalow bas horns on the forehead.

,_._ lbe Shiva's temple houses a/ingam'.
So (only) the lingam, the horns, and asafoetida have they. [2}

1. .Lit. neck. - .
2. ,,'~1 (ltiTt) : /it. the green scum on the surface of slagoant pools.

3. gt~ ('uil')=aia, iJ~l: widow (as a keep 1)
4. iii (tr) : (Persian. ~'iSO). lit. say thou I Kahan Singh translates it as 'is'.
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The-oilman in his home has oil.
The/forests are full of creepers,
The gardener has planted the banana in his garden.
So (only) bananas, the creepers, and oil have they. [3]
The Saints treasur.e within themselves no one but the Lord,

As is Krishna cherished by the city of Gotal,
So, in the heart of Namdeva is Ram:
And utters he the Name of Ram, Shyam and Govind. [4-3]

I
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~' the~ of the (f}ne ~preme~ t~t ~. t~t ~~,

Rag Bairari M. 4 : Dupadas

o mind, hearken to the Indescribable Gospel of tne Lord's Name: P. 71'
For, Contemplating the Lord, one gathers (the Lord's) Wisdom and all His Treasures, aU extra-psychic

powers, and all Peace. [I-Pause] ,
Myriads of legends and Puranas, and six Shastras but sing the Sublime Praise of the Lord,
And Dwell upon Him millions l of Shivas, but,ko<1wnot the Mystery2 of God. [1]
And Sing of Him godly men, and heavenly singers, and attendantS'of gods; and all His Creatures.
(But), Says Nanak : "On whomsoever is the Lord's Grace, he (alone) is the Sublime Saint of the Lord."

[2-1) ,,'

\ , Bairari M. 4

o mind, they, who have uttered the Lord's Praise, joining the Soci~ty of the Holy,
They are Blest with the Precious Jewel of the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace. [I-Pause]
I offer my body and mind to the one who makes me Wise in the Lord's Name:
And, I surrender myticnes and possessions La him who Unites me with my Friend, my God. [1]
The Lord of the universe when He Blesses me even for a moment, I bwell upon His Praise.
Yea, when I Meet my Lord, the God, my Ailment of Ego departs. [2-2]

Bairari M. 4

The Lord's Servant ever Sings the Praise of the Lord's Name. P. 720
And if one slanders him, he forsakes not his Merit. [I-Pause}
Whatever happens happens, through the Master for, He is the only Doer and the Cause.
(For), the Lord Himself Makes us Wise in Himself, and Causes us to utter what we utter. [I}
He Himself Causes the evolution of the (world of) five elements, and Himself Fills 'the five' with Hil

Essence. '
And He Himself Unites us with the Guru, and Himself He stills the Pulls (of our mind). [2-3}

Bairari M.4

o mind, Contemplate ~e Lord's Name that you are Emancipated,
That you are rid of the Sins of a myriad births, and Swim across the Sea of Existence. [I-Pause]
Our Lord, the Absolute, without fear, without hate, Lives in the city of our body.
He Lives so near, yet we See Him not, (for), He is Revealed only through the Wisdom of the Guru.

[IJ
The Lord Himself is the Great Merchant, the Jeweller and the Jewel: the entire Expanse is His.
And on whomsoever is His Grace, Ninak, he Deals in His Name and he alone is the True Dealer.

[2-4]

Bairari M. 4

o mind, Dwell on the Immaculate, Formless Lord:
Yea, Dwell ever on Him, the Peace-Giver, the Infinite He, [I-Pause]
Who kept thee whole in the fiery womb when, downwards bent, you were Attuned to Him.
Contemplate such-a One who is thy Deliverer in the end, [IJ
And, pay Obeisance to him in whose heart Dwells thy Lord :
(For), by the Lord's Grace are we Blest with His Name, which is our Eternal Support. [2-5}

Bairari M. 4

o mind, Contemplate ever thy Lerd's Name,
And, in-gather the fruit of thy heart's Desire; and Pain thereafter touches thee not. [I-Pause}
This is the (true) Contemplation, this the (true) Austerity, this alone (true) Worship and Fasting, which

Attune,. thee to the Lord.
For, with9ut the Lord's Love, every other love is false, for, it forsakes us in a moment. [I]
Thou art Infinite, All-powerful, 0 God, Thy Value one cannot utter.
Niinak seeks Thy Refuge, 0 Lord: Emancipate him the way Thou Choosest. [2-6J

1. Lit. thirty-three crores. A Crore is equal to ten milion.

2. HClH'H (~IfT")=HClH : mystery.
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~g t~e.Grace of fIte Gme ~pmtte~ tip~ tEte~~.
Rag Bairari M. 5

Utter the Lord's Praise, associating with the Saints;
(For) thus you are cleansed of the Sins of the myriads of (past) births. [I-Pause]
And you receive what is thy heart's Desire :
And, in His Gra·ce, the Lord Blesses thee with His Name. [1J
Great is the Glory of the Lord's Name; it yields all-Peace ;
And, by the Guru's Grace, O.Niinak, one is made Wise (in God). [2-1-7]

.. ~
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~ tip CInace of tlte CIhtt ~premt ~9. W~e ~enut1. Ute J\ll-ptrtJabiug. JUfUS)Jp.
fJIIft GImdor. ~itlyout. ~ear ;IIitlyout ~e~ t~e ~emg ~etZ~ ij[imt.

~cd~, ~-emem, ~Ite 1inligfttmer.
Rag Tilang M. 1

My Prayer is to Thee alone, 0 Lord, hear me Thou. P. 721
For, Thouart True and Great and Beneficent and Spotless, the Sustenance of all. [1]
The world is a passing vanity, enshrine thou this Truth, 0 my mind.
But, though my forelocks are in the Yama's grip, my mind knows not the Truth. [I-PauseJ
My wife. son, father, brothers-not one will hold my hand;
And when I fall in the grave, not one will come to my rescue, when the last prayer is read. [2]
Night and day, I was lured away by Greed, and in my thought ever was Evil,
And, I did not do a Pious Deed; such, indeed, is my state. [3]
Of Low destiny am I, a back-biter, Ignorant, shameless and without Fear.
"But," says Niinak, I am Thy Slave, 0 Lord; nay, the Dust of Thy Slaves' Feet," (So Save me Thou).

[4-IJ

Tilang M. 1

Thy Fear, 0 Lord, is my hemp; my Mind the purse which holds it.
And I have become intoxicated thus with Thy L )Ye, Detached and Alone.
My hands are the begging bowl, and I crave for nothing but Thy Vision:
And, for this I beg at Thy Door, day after day. ever and foreva more. [1]
I practise the Way that Illumines me with Thy Vision.
o Lord, J beg at Thy Door; Bless me Thou with Thy Grace. [I-Pause]
As saffron, flowers, musk] and gold embellish the bodies of all, (without distinction),
And as also does the scented ClwndLlI1. of the Saints too, this, indeed, is the merit that they make

Fragrant all who come unto them. [2]
Does anyone ever curse~ or slander butter or s:lk ?
So does Lord love His Devotees of whatever caste they be.
They, who surrender themselves to Thy Name and are Attuned to Thee,
Nanak but begs at their door (for the Glory of Thy Name). [J-I-2}

~ tIJe <irace of tlfe CDut ~uprtme) ~iltS, fIle ~ema1. tlte lfUtligqtener.

Tilang M. 1

My body's (cloth) is Mercerized by Maya, and is Dyed in the colour of Greed.
Then how can my Lord like this my Skirt, and accept me as His Bride on His Joyous Bed? [1 J
I am a Sacrifice unto the Beneficent ones, who utter Thy Name, 0 Lord:
Yea, they who utter Thy Name, unto them I am a Sacrifice a myriad times. [I-Pause]
If the body becomes the Dye-stuff and is Imbued with the fast colour of the Madder, (Thy Name). P. 722
And if Thou, the Master, be the Dyer. then wondrous is the Glory of the Colour it takes on. ,r2J
They, whose Skirts are dyed Red thiswise, the Lord is ever with them. •
Nanak seeks but the Dust of their Feet; and, for this alone he prays. [3J
He, the Lord Himself imparts us His Colour, in His Grace.
Nanak : if the Bride be Pleasing to the Lord, then He; of Himself, Enjoys her in His Pleasure. [4-1-3]

Tilang M. 1
o thou Ignorant Bride, why pridest thou,
And Enjoyest not the Love of thy Spouse in thy own Home?
For, ali-tao-near is thy Lord, whom thou seekest out and afar.
Apply the Collyrium of His Fear to thy Eyes, and Deck thyself with His Love;
For, then alone art thou the True Bride, when thou Lovest thy Lord. [ J]

1. fHClOIH (flimll) : (San's. ~~:), which intoxicates the deer, i.e., musk.

2. S~I ('lltn) :. (from ~j;GI), to slander, blame.
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o Ignorant one, what use is thy beauty when thy Lord likes it not.
Thou criest out for Him in vain, but Mountest not to thy Lord's Mansion.
Without True Deeds, what, indeed. can one find, run aboun-hough one may as one wills?
Intoxicated v. ith Ego, Greed and Selfness, the Bride is immersed in Illusion:
But, thiswise, the Ignorant Bride finds not her Spouse. [2]
Go, and ask the True Brides. how did they Attain unto their Lord,
And they say that whatever the Lord Does they submit to His Will, and neither argue with Him, nor

force their will.
Through whose Love one finds the (life's) Object, they cherish His Feet in the Mind,
And do as He Commands and Surrender their body and mind to Him: this is the Fragrance. they apply

to their bodies.
Says the True Brides "0 sister, thus is our Lord Attained " [3]
If we Jose ollr selves, we Attain to our Lord: by no other clever device is He Attained:
And tHe day the Lord Looks with Grace upon the Bride. she gathers the Nine Treasures (of Bliss).
Says Nilnak t "She, who is the Beloved of the Lord, alon~ is the True Bride, she alone is tlie True Sister

of Brothers.
Imbued thus with the Lord's Colour and Equipoise, and Merged, night and day, in His Love,
She is Beauteous, Glorious, Brilliant, Wise and Awake." ! 4-2-4]

Tilang M. 1
o Lillo, as I receive the Word of God,so do I utter its content.
(Blibur, the Moghal) has come from Kabul with Sin as his Wedding Party, and bids us by force to gift

away (our Motherland).
Righteousness and the sense of shame have hid themselves and falsehood walks abroad.
The d.:lys of the Qazis and the Brahmins are over, and, the Devil himself plays the priest1

•

The Muslim women read the Quran, and, in misery, pray to their God:
And also pray (in distress) to Him the Hindu women of all castes.
Yea, the Wedding Song reeks with Blood,
And (not witll saffron, but) with blood, are the Wedded ones anointed! [J]
Nanak utters the Lord's Praise in this land. littered with the dead, and says this thought2 :
"He, who Creates all and Yokes all to His Love, He oversees this all, sitting Detached and Alone.
(But, as) He the Master, is True, His Justice3 will be upon Truth, and True also will be His Command.
But only when our body's garment is torn into shreds, will Hindustan give thought to my Word.
Coming in seventy-eight, they'll quit in ninety-seven, for, another Son of Man4 will then arise (to

uproot them)."
Nanak utters the speech of Truth, for, now is the time to utter the Truth. [2-3-5]

~~, t~e~ of fht <Jne .;Suprentl ~iuS, tIte ~or,aj, t~e ~• .a.

Tilang M. 4
All Creation was Created in the Lord's Will; and all work within His Will.
True is the Lord, True, True is His Play, and the Master of all is He alone. [I]
Praise ye all the Truth, for over and above all is the True Lord of all.
No one is His rival: of what account am I? [i-Pause]
The air, the water. the earth and the sky, are but the homes, the temples, of God.
Says Niinak : Within them Plays He His True Play, and falsehood before Him is of no avail. [2-1J

Tilang M.,4
Each day, man does vain works, and is puffed up he, the man of Evil mind.
And when he brings home the spoils of Deceit, he thinks he has won victory over the world. [1]
Vain is the play of the world, if one Dwells not on the Lord:
For, all this vanity-show disappears in a moment: so Contemplate thou thy God. [Pause]
One remembers not the time when the thorn of Death will pierce one through.
Nanak : him the Lord Saves, in whose heart. by His Grace, He Himself Dwells. [2-2-7)

1. »j01~ (3Ttl'::) : (Arabic, »j"tJ) pledge (of marriage).
2. HHW (if~ih'H)=HR5' : proposition.
~;. 3~r~1J (<Ill'''''!) : (Arabic, 3:G<;IH), searching inquiry; analysis; hence, justice.
4. Lit. 'the disciple of man'. 1 he reference here' is bel,ieved to be the coming of Babur, the Moghal, in 1578

Vikrami (1521 A.D.) and his son's exit in 1597 Vikrami (1540 A.D.) when Sher Shah. 'the disciple of man', took over. Sher
Shah Suri was the tirst Muslim king in India to make common laws for Hindu. & Muslims & who tried to weld them into
one nation-an example later followed by Akbar. Others think, the second reference is to the rise of Guru Gobind Singh, the
last Sikh Guru, who refers to himself in his "Bachittar Niitak" as the "Son of Man".
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1i.n i~ Cirnce of tlte «)ne~u~ ~ms, f(re ~ernaI, fire ~is~tena:.

Tilang M. 5

My God has breathed His Light into the dust and so brought the world into being.
It is He who Created the ~ky, the earth, the waters, and all vegetation. [J}
o man, whatever one sees passes away;
But, the world usurps another's duel and is forgetful of God. [Pause]
1 t IS the world of the animal. nay of the ghosts and goblins and it eats the Forbidden fruit, usurping

what belongs to another.
Hold thy mind, 0 man: or, God will burn thee in the Fire of Hell. [2]
Tby benefactors, thy brothers, thy courts and kingdoms and thy homes,
Of wbat avail to thee are these, \\-hen the Angel of Death holds thee in his grip? [3J
My Lord, Purest of the pure, Knows all that is within thee.
Nanak : Pray thou to His Saints (that they lead thee on to the True Path). [4-1J

TilaDg M. 5
Without Thee, there is not another:
And, tnat alone happelb what Thou Willest, 0 Creator-Lord!
TtlJlle IS the Power, Thou art our Mainstay:
And Nanak Dwells upon Thee, ever and forever more. [1]
Over aU art Thou the Transcendent, the Beneficent Lord.
And Thine is the Support for all : Thou alone Sustai,lest us all. [Pause}
ThOU alone art; Thou alone will be,
The Unknowable, Incomprehensible, the Supreme, the Infinite.
ror those, who Serve Thee, there is no Fear, no Sorrow.
Slllg therefore, 0 Nanak, the Lord's Praise, by the Guru's Grece. [2]
That which seems is but Thy Manifestation,
u Thou, tne Treasure of Merit, Govind, of Infinite Beauty.
Contemplating Thee, one becomes like unto Thee.

. And,. by Thy Lirace, Thou Enterest our Hearts. [3]
tie, who Contemplates the Lord, unto Him I am a S3crifice
for, in his Company the world Swims Across.
Says Na.nak : ., 1he Lord is the Fulfiller of us all :
"And, 1 seek but the; Dust of His Saints' Fecl". [4-2]

'mang I'.L 5

Benclicent is my Lord,
Yea, Benc;!il.:ellt is He, the All-mercifuL
He rllesst:s all with HIS Grace. [Pal:;!.']
Why waver, 0 man, when thy Creator forsure will Sustain thee.
For He, W!lo .Brings all into beIng, He Supports also whom He Creates, [1]
He, v'ho Creates the earth, He takes care of it too.
He if, lhe M ..ster or all heans, the True Sustainer of us all. [2]
His Power we cannot evaluate, He is the Self·dependent2 Lord of us all.
(So) Meditate on thy Lord till thou hast breath in thee. [3]
o Lord, TtJOu art the All-powerfnl, Unreachable and Unutterable Master, and my body and Soul are

l"hllle :
In Thy Mercy, 0 Lord, 1 Attain Peace, and Nanak Prays ever for Thy Grace. [4-3]

Tilang M. 5
o Creator-Lord, seeing Thy Creation, I have become Thy Lover,
For, in rnaIter as in spirit IS thy Light, and yet Thou art Detached from all. [Pause}
[n a moment, Thou Createst and then Destroyest ; how wonderful :lre thy Manifestations.
To whom can all Thy Mysteries be revealed, 0 Thou, who art the (only) Light in abysmal Darkness.1

[1) .
Thou art the Master of all, the Allah of the whole universe, the Beneficent, our only God.
And he, who Dwells on Thee, night and day, why shall he be thrown into Hell? 12]

].

2.
lit. ealscarcase.
~tra~T'1 (il"q<"ng) : lit. care· free, i.e. one who leans not on another.
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He, who seeks Thy Support, of him the Angel of Death is a friend;
And all his Sins are forgiven. and he, Thy Servant, Sees Thy Vision. [3] .
The world's phenomenon is but for the present, the Now; the Eternal Bliss is in Thy Name.
Meeting with the Guru, I have known Thee, my only Lord', and I Sing of Thee alone. [4-4]

Tilang M. 5
o Wise friendl, give thought to thy Lord in thy Mind,
And Cherish with thy body and Mind the Love of the True Emancipator of all. [I-Pause]
The Joy of His Vision one cannot evaluate:
He is the Purest of the pure, the Sustainer of all, Incomparable, the Man. [1]
o Chivalrous One, my Master, Hold my Hand, for Thou alone art,
And Thine is a!l the Power, 0 Creator: I lean on rio one but Thee. [2-5J

Tilaog M. 1
He who has Created the whole Creation, also' Looks after it ; what else can one say?
He alone Does and Knows all, who has Planted the Garden of the whole universe. [1]
Dance then, (0 Bride) to the Gospel! of the Lord, that you gather Gladness. [Pause]
.For, she who Enjoys not her Spouse in Love, Regrets in the end.
She writhes her hands, with remorse in the head. when the Night (of life) is past. [2]
Nay, when the game is Up3, one gets not a chance to Regret;
And one attains the Love of the Lord only when one's Turn comes again. [3]
They who were superior to me, received the Spouse in their Homes.
(But). I possess not their Merits, then, whom shall I blame? [4]
The friends who have Enjoyed the Spouse, to them I shall go to ask,
And pray to them, clinging to their Feet, and Know from them the,Lord's Path. [5]
One should knowthe Lord's Will, and apply to one's Mind the Chandan-scent of Fear,
And charm one's Love with the charm of Merit, and Attain (thus) to oae's Love. [6]
He who Meets his Lord the heart's way, he alone Meets with Him.
Crave how we will, we meet not Him, through mere words. [7]
The metal blends with the metal, Love mingles with Love,
And when one Knows the Lord through the Guru's Grace, one is intuitively4 Awakened.
Even if one has the betel-leaf growing in one's garden, the ass knows not its worth;
Unles, one knows the nature of fragrance, how shall one know the flower? 19]
Nanak : he who Drinks the Nectar (of the Lord's Name) his Wanderings cease,
And, in spontaneous ease, he Mounts to the state of Eternal Bliss5• [lO-l}

TilaogM.4
The Gospel of the Lord is uttered to me by the Guru-friend.
Sacrifice am I unto the Guru: unto the Guru I am a Sacrifice, a myriad times. [1]
o disciple of the Guru, meet me thou, 0 my Guru's Lover; [Pause]
For, thou hast in-gathered from the Guru the Attributes of the Lord that our Lord Loves.
"They, who Submitted to the Guru's Will, unto them I am a Sacrifice a myriad times. [2]
The Seers who Saw the Guru's Vision, unto them I offer my head..
They who Served the Guru, I to them 1am a Sacrifice a myriad times. [3J

Thy Name, 0 Lord, is the Destroyer of all Sorrow: .
One receives it through the Guru: through the Guru is one Emancipated. [4]
Approved are they who Dwell on the Lord's Name:
Unto them Nanak is a Sacrifice a myriad times. [5]
o Lord, that alone is Thy Praise that Thou Lovest.
The God-men, who Love Thee, their God, reap also Thy Fruit. [6]

1. Hlo; ~TOT (1ft<t ~y;n) : lit. 0 wise (~TOT) king or chief (Hlo; from Persian Hlo).
2. oTfl:!flT (,T~) : (Dingal dialect, um), lit. story. history. the mystery of the story, etc.

• I

(Sans. ,m:), a kmd of dance practised by Krishna and tho cowherds. but particularly
cowherdesses of Vrindavana.

3. ;;!&Q11 wol (~'"' ~) : lit. when finished (~l) is the game (Rlol, also chess-figure).

4. »f09~ (arof'l'i) : it does Dot here mean "»>oi" (fear-free) God.

5. lliHoT 1.1;; (<II1n:T qv :the .tatus of an immor, ~,immortality.
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They who Cherish their Lord's Love they are Attuned to their Master.
And they Dwell ever upon their Love, and assemble the Lord's Name in their hearts, [7J
They, the God-men, who Served the Guru, unto them I am a Sacrifice.
They themselves are Emancipated along \'lith their 'kindreds', nay, through them the whole world is

Redeemed. [8J
My loved Guru has Served the Supreme Lord: Blessed, Blessed is the Guru:
For, he shows me the Path to my Love. to me the Guru is the highest Boon. [9J
The men of God, who Contemplate the Guru, Blessed ,Blessed are they.
And, Nanak is forever a Sacrifice unto them: yea, unto them he is a Sacrifice a myriad times. [lOJ

P.726
The God-men, my life-mates, are the Beloved of the Lord,
They are Robed by the Lord Himself: the Lord takes them into his living Embrace. [11J
o God, Bless me with the vision of the God-men who Contemplate Thy Name,
I'll wash their Feet and drink the Wash of their Feet. [12J .
They who wasted away their life (in pleasures), chewing the betel-leaf and biting the nuts,
But Cherished not the Lord, were driven off by the Yama in the end. [13J
They who Cherish the Lord's Name and treasure it in the heart,
Them the Yama touches not. They, the Guru's disciples, are the Lovers of the Guru. [14]
The Lord's Name is the Treasure of Peace, but rare is the one who Knows it through the Guru's Word.
Nanak : he who Meets with the True Guru, Enjoys the Love of the Lord. [I5]
The True Guru is Bountiful, and, in His Mercy, Blesses us with His Grace.
I am a Sacrifice unto the Guru, who has Blest me with the Lord's Name. [I6]
Blessed, Blessed is the Guru who brings to me the Message of the Lord:
Seeing the Vision of the Guru, I am ever in Bloom. [17]
The Guru's tongue utters the Nectar-Word, and is Beauteous, being Imbued with the Lord's Name.
And, they who hearken to the Guru's Instruction, all their Craving departs~ [I8J
There is the Lord's Path, they say, but how is one to treadupon it '!
The Lord's Name is the Destroyer of Fear: it is the Lord's Name that Sustains us all (on His Path).

[19] ,

The God-men, who Dwellupon the Lord, are Truly Wise, they are the Kings (of their' minds).
I am ever a Sacrifice unto the True Guru, and to them too who have Merged in the Guru's Word• .f20]
Thou art the Master, my Lord, my King,
(And), one is Devcted to Thee if such be Thy Pleasure. Thou art the Treasure of Merit. [21]
Says Nanak : "He, the Lord, is Manifested as many, and He also is the One alone.
And, that what Pleases Him is the Deed of deeds." [22-2J .

I Tilaog M. 9 : Kiifi
I •

Contemplate thy Lord noW, 0 man, mght and day,
For, with every breath we*rs away thy life, like the broken pitcher that is emptied soon of its water.

LI-Pause}
Why, Sing not, 0 unwise fool, the Lord's Praise,
And remember not death, lured hy false Craving? [I]
Thf're is time still for thee to Sing thy Lord's Praise;
For, Contemplating Him, one Mouns to the state of Fearlessness. [2-1]

Tilaog M. 9

Awake, Arise, 0 mind, why sleep thus, lured by Ignorance?
For, the body that came with thee, that too keeps not thy company in the end.
Father, mother. sons and the kindreds. whom one loves,
Cast one into the flames, when the Soul separates from the body. [1]
The whole world deals with thee whilst thou art alive.
Nanak : Praise the Lord, for the rest is but a dream. [2-2}

[Pause}

P.727
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Tilang : The Word of the Bhaktas : Kabirji

Texts are a make-believe!, a dear, (if) cease not the outgoings of the'

o mind, Sing the Lord's Praise that keeps ever thy company. ,
Thy time is wearing itself away: So hearken to what I say. [I-Pausej
The riches, the chariots, the possessions and the dominions which thou cherishest,
All become strangers to thee when the Noose of Death grips thy neck. [1]
Knowingly, 0 mad one, thou hast spoiled thy Game:
For, in Sinning, thou tarried not, nor slayed thy Ego. [2]
The way the Guru Instructs thee, Hearken thou to it, a brother,
Nanak cries out to thee, "0 man, Arise, Awake, and repair to thy Lord". :3-3]

Thy Vedas and the Semitic
heart.

But if one keeps one's heart whole, even for a moment, 10, there is before him the Presence of the
Lord. [Ij

o man, search thy heart, each day, and Live not, torn by Doubt:
This world is a magic-show; within it there is no one to hold thy Soul's hand. [I-Pause]
Reading Falsehood, men are pleased; and, in Ignorance, talk like mad.
(But), the Lord of Truth, the Creator, is within His Creation, and is not incarnated as the dark-hued

/ Krishna. [I]
In thy (Mind's) sky flows the River (cf Peace) ; bathe thou in it thy Self,
~nd bl? like a ?v1endicant ever, and See with thine Eyes, and there is thy Lord, here, there and every-

where. [3) .

The Lord js the Purest of the pure: I would doubt if there be another.
Kabir : all is due to the Lord's Grace, and He alone Knows who Does it all. [4-1J

seven most holy

Namdevji

For me, the Blind one, Thy Name, a Creator, is the only Support:
I am a poor, meek soul, 0 Lord, and my Mainstay is Thy Name. [I-Pause]
Thou art the Beneficent Lord, the Allah, the Contented One2,
The Living Presence, here before me. [l) .

Thou art the Giver (of all), the River (of Life) and Limitless is Thy Treasure.
Thou alone Givest and Takest, for, there is not another but Thee. [2}
Thou art the Wise One, the Secr ; how can I make Thee an object of thought?
o Lord, Thou art the Master of Namdeva, the Beneficent One, the Destroyer of Fear. [3-1-2]
Greetings, 0 friend, a mate, how goes the world with thee'!
Sacrifice, a Sacrifice am 1 unto thee.
Blessed is thy forced labour, great is thy name. [I-Pause]
Whence comeSt thou, whereto art thou bound?
Pray, tell me the truth in the city of my Lorda• [1]
How beauteous is thy turban, how sweet thy tongue!
0, wherefrom have.come the Moghals in the city of my Lord? [2]
Myriads are the worlds, but the Master 4 is the One alone,
And thou lookestlike my Lord, the dark-hued Krishna. [3]
o Thou Master of Namdeva, my Sun, my Indra and my Brahma,
Thou, !ny Lord, art the Emancipator of all. [4-2-3J

1. f~30T (;rn6'~T): (Arabic), lit. make·believe.

2. moT (WIT) : (Arabic), a wealthy person, lit. rich, wealthy. opulent; independent.

3. ~TfuCll (irTf<:'liT) : a city in the province of Gujarat, sacred to the Hindus (one out of the
places.)

4. l:jT(,)i (~D=l:jT(') : (Persian), lit. chief. It is said, a Moghal caught hold of Namdeva in the sacred city of
Dwlirkli and exacted forced labour (rom him. Namdeva saw in him too the vision of God.
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Suhi M. 1 : Chaupadiis

One washes the vessel and disinfects it with incense before one gathers milk in it. P. 718
Yea, the milk is of the Deeds; our conscious Mind the ferment!, and the Milk is curdled through

Disinterestedness (in the result). [ 1]
Dwell thou on the One Name (of the Lord):
.For, all other works are fruitless and vain.' [I-PauseJ
Let this Mind be the holding-ends of the cord, and the churning-stick be of being ever-Awake.
And· let the churning be the uttering of the Lord's Name with tbe tongue; thus wilt thou gather the

Butter, yea, the Nectar of the Lord. [2J .
Let thy Mind be the Abode2 (of God), washed in the pool of Truth, and make leaf·offerings of Devotion
to please (thy God) ;
And Dedicate to Him even thy life: thus wilt thou enjoy thy Union3 with thy Lord. [3J
Many but say Thy Praise, 0 Lord, and many more will say and leave ofr, but there is no one to equal
Thee.
Nanak is devoid of Thy Devotion but prays he to Thee: "0 God, I Praise but Thee, the True One

·alone". ~-4-1 J' .

Subi M. 1

The Lord Abides within Thee. (0 mind), so why wander in search of Him, out and afar.
And forsake the Lord's Nectar and lick the Poison? [1J
Reflect on such a Wisdom, 0 my mind,
That you become the Devotee of the True One alone. [I-Pause]
Everyone talks of Wisdom and Cogitation.
But bound to the Bonds (of Desire), everyone beats his wings in vain. [2J
He who Serves the Lord alone is His Servant.
The Lord (alone) Pervades the waters, the earth and the interspace. [3J
(Then), how can I call myself good and another bad?
Prays Nanak : "Hearken ye, 0 men, the Emancipation is through the Lord alone". [4-1-2J

gp tbt *race of tbt en~ ~uprtmt ~£IRI. tb! etrrnal. tl.Jt <tnligbttnrr.

Suhi M. 1

P.71.9

1. FlHlft'~ {ij"i{T~) : ferment; sour milk used for coagulating fresh milk, rennet.

2. Lit. a box with its lid shut.

3. o~ a~ (~~i!; '{~) : (Sails. <'!:), to ·enjoy.

Bright sparkles the bronze, but rub it and its soil comes off :
Wash it as well as one may, but its inner impurity goes not. [IJ
He alone, 0 dear, is our Friend who goes along with us in the Yond, .
And wherever is the Account (of deeds) asked from us, there he stands (as our Pledge). [I-Pause]
Our houses and mansions, may they be painted from without,
Uut if they crash but once, they are of on .avail, for they are a yawning emptiness from within. [2]
The hewn is robed in white feathers and abides he on a pilgirim-station,
BUL he Jcvours life like a devil; how can his whiteness proclaim his purity? [3J
My body is like the Simma/-tree, and men are t:lken in by my vain majesty.
But as are its fruits fruitless, so are my 'virtues' without virtue. [4}
The Blind one is carrying a load uphill on a long, winding Road,
But his Eyes see not the Way: 0, how shall he then reach his destined End? j 5]
Of what avail is any other service or goodness or wisdom
Save the Lord's Name? So Cherish thou it, 0 Nanak, that thy Bonds are snapped. [6-I-3}
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Suhi M. 1

Build thou the Boat of Contemplation and Self-contro! that, thou goest Across unobstructed!,
As if there were no Sea to cross, nor Tides to contend with: such then will be thy easy Path. [1]
o Love, Thy Name, like madder, dyes the Skirt (of my body) in Thy Eternal Colour. : I-Pause]
Friends have gone out in search of their Love: but, how shall they meet with their Love?
Only if they have gathered Merit, the Lord will Unite them with Himself. [2]
One is Separated not, ifone is United in spirit.
And then cease one's comings and goings : such is the Truth of our Lord. ! 3]
He who overcomes his Ego, he stitches up for himself a (Pious) Robe;
And he, through the Guru's Word, gathers (in it) the Nectar-Word of the Lord. [4]
Says Nanak ; "0 my mates, our Lord is lava ble forsooth,
And, we are like His maid-servants, and Eternally True is our Spouse". [5-2-4]

Suhi M. 1

They, within whose Mind is the Love of the Lord, them the Lord Blesses2

With Bliss and Dispels their. Woes.
No doubt in it there is that He'll Redeem them forsure. [I]
Them the Guru Meets in whose Lot it is so Writ (by God) ;
And them the Guru Blesses with the Nectar-Name of the Lord:
And, they walk in the Guru's Will, and Wander no more for the Alms (of Beatitude). [2]
He, who lives in the Lord's Presence, why shall he bow down to another?
At the Lord's Gate, he is prevented not from being ushered into His Court.
One is Redeemed through the Word of such a one, on whom is the Grace of God. [3J
He, the Lord it is who Sends us out into the world and, so doing, takes no counsel with another.
He it is who Demolishes and Reconstructs all, and Knows the inner state of all.
And He it is who Blesses us with His Name; yea, it is through His Grace that we are all Blest.

[4-3-5}

Suhi M. 1

That VesseJ3 alone is good which the Lord Loves.
But if the Vessel be utterly Soiled, it is Cleansed not even if it be Washed.
It is through the Guru's Door that one is Blest with the Inner Eye.
And (only) if one Washes one's Vessel with the Guru's Wisdom, it sparkles clean.
Even the distinction between the Pious and Impious is for the Lord to make.
So let not one delude oneself that one forsure will be Approved:
As are one's deeds, so will one become.
'The Lord's Name is the Nectar, and the Lord alone Blesses one with it.
Such a one then passes out of life Redeeming himself, and his Glory rings through the ages,
Not only through the world of man, but through all the three worlds.
He is himself Blest, 0 Nanak, and will Save all who belong to him. [/-4-6;'

Suhi M. 1

P.733

A Yogi practises Yoga; a reveller revels in sense-pleasures;
The man of austerity practises austerities, and washes his body clean at the pilgrim-stations. [I}
I but seek to hear Thy Call, 0 Love, only if someone were to utter it for me. [I-Pause]
Yea, whatever one sows that one reaps; whatever one earns, that one eats.
And, Hereafter, of him no Account is asked, who goes Thither with the Password (of the Lord's Name).

[2]
One is known, as are one's Deeds;
And, the moment one Cherishes not the Lord, that moment is of no avail. [3]
I'll be a sell-off to the Lord, if He were only to Buy me over.
Says Nanak : "Of no avail is the body which Enshrines not the Lord's True Name". [4-5-7]

I. ~;JHT (ifton)=~f<JHT : (PothoharO,/it. soon.

2. tlFI'~ ('HITa') : (Sans. sr~~:), blessing.
3. i.e. the body..

~
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Suhi M. 1

Yoga is neither in the patched coat, nor in the Yogi's staff, nor in smearing oneself with ashes,
Nor in wearing the tar- rings, nor close-cropping the head, nor in blowing the horn ;
Only if one remains Detachedl in the midst of attachments2

, one attains to the (True) state of Yoga.
[1]

One becomes 'not a Yogi by mere talk.
If one looks upon all the creation alike, he is acclaimed as a true Yogi. [I-Pause]
Yoga' is not in abiding at the tombs or the crematoriums, nor in entering into a pseudo-trance.
Yoga ~onsists not in roaming the world, nor in bathing at the pilgrim-stations.
Only If ine remains Detached 10 the midst of attachments, one attains to the (True) state of Voga, f2.

If one meets with the Perfect Guru, one's Dqubt is dispelled, and cease the outgoings of one's nlind ;
And then oozes (Nectar) out of the (Mind's) Spring3, and one is Attuned to the Music of Bliss, and

one Sees.one's Lord in one's very home.
Yea, if one remains Detached in the midst of attachme;lts, one attains to the (True) state of Yoga. [3J
Says Nanak : "Die thou to thy self while yet alive; practise thou such a Yoga:
That without being blown, the Horn rings (within thee) and thou Attainest to the ~tat.:: of Fearkssness.
For, if one remains Detached in the midst of attachments, then alone one attains to the (T.!"u~) state

of Yoga. [1-4-8]

Suhi M. 1

Is there. a Balance, or a Weight, 0 Lord, (to Weigh up Thy Glory): is there a Tester (to test Thy
Magnificence) ?

Pray, which teacher shall I go to,. to get instructed in Thy Wisdom? Whom shall I ask to eVahl,lte Thy
Majesty? [1, .

o my Loved One, I know not Thy End.
Thou who Pervadest the earth, the waters and the interspace, a:ld who Fillest all. [I-Pause j
My Mi·nd is the Balance, the Consciousness the Weights: Thy Service is the Tester. P. 371
If I Weigh Thee up thiswise, within my heart, I can hold my wandering mind. [2}
Thou Thyself art the Balance, Thou Thyself the Weights, Tl10U TJlyself the Weigher,
Of Thyself Thou See-est, of Thyself Thou Knowest: Tbou Thyself art the Pedlar (of Thy Virtues)

[3]
My mind is Blind, of low caste ['nd a stranger unto me : It is now here, now there.
Nanak lives with such a mind; then, how shaH he, the 19noral.t one, Attain (to his Lord)? ,-4-2-9J

Sulti M.4

My Mind Dwells on the Lord's Name through the Word of the Guru1
.

And all my Mind's Desires are fulfilled, and the fear of the Yama is dispelled. [I]
o my mind, Praise the Lord and the Lord's Name, .
And thy Guru, in bisMercy. will Instruct thee in the Lord's Wisdom, and thou wilt Drink the Essence

of th, Lord in Joy. [I-Pause .
Blessed is the Society of the Guru-Saint which makes one Sing the Praises of the Lord.
o God, by Merciful and lead me on to the Society of the Holy: I'll Wash the Feet of Thy Saints. L-2 j
All throngh (the universe) Rings the Lord's Name: through the Guru's Wisdom, I Relish its T~ste :
Yea, I'm Blest with the Nectar of the Lord, which has quenched all my Thirst (of Desire). [3_
The Guru is my Caste, my Honour; I'm a sell-off to the Guru.
Nanak is called the Devotee of The.e, 0 Guru-God, praY,Save Thou his Honour. [4-I-IO}

(for it

L folltlfo (f;:r"(~f;:r) : foo +n1tlo, wilhout collyrium; i.e., detached from Maya.

2. "j'tlo (~) : (Sans. ~Jf;).-Iil. collyrium or black pigment u~cd to paint the eye-lasbes; hence, Maya
stainelh whatever it toucheth).

3, fos\! (f;:r~) : (Sans. f.r~'q, a spring, waterfall.

4. i.e. God.
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The Lord's Name one finds in the Love of the Lord: the Lord's Love, like madder, is of fast Colour.
Yea. the Guru in His Mercy Dyes us in the Lord's Colour and then that Colour fades not. [J)

.. a my-mind, Revel in the Lord's Love: .
The Guru in His Mercy, has Blest thee with bi$ Wisdom, and you'll meet forsure with thy Lord.

" I-Pause} . P. 732
The Ignorant Bride abides in Ego and, so, comes and goes:
She Chrishes not her Lord, the God, for, she is attached5 to the Other. [2J
We are the Soiled Sinners, of low culture, a God, Merge us in Thy Being.
Lo, The Guru Bathed me in the Pool of Nectar and aIllhe Scum army SIDS was Washed off.. [2J
Tho" art the Support of the meek: pray, lead .me on to the Society of the Saints.
Fer, thiswise, I am Attached to Thee, myc·God, and my body and Mind are Imbued with Thy Love.

I Contmplate the Name of the Lord, the Sublime PUrlIs!la, and am rid of alP the poverty (of my mind).
And my fear of birth-and-death is dispelled through the Guru's Word: Contemplating the Eternal Lord,

I hne Merged in Peace. [1 j
My Mind Contemplates the Lord's Loved Name.
I'm Dedicated to my Guru, body and soul; Selling my head off to him, I've bought Him dearly.

(l-Pausej
The Kings indulge in revelries, but without the Lord's Name, they are seized upon by the Yama2

;

. Ar.d the Dharmarajii strikes them on the head, and then they Regret and Grieve over what they earned.
[2J

Save us, a God, Save us, we are Thy humble Slaves3, we are in Thy Refuge, a our Sustainer.
And Bless me with the Vision of the Saint that I attain Peace: Fulfil me,O Lord, for I belong to

Thee. [3j
Thou art our All-powerful Sublime Lord, the Purusha ; Bless me Thou with humility4,
And Bless me with Thy Name that I Attain Peace; a-Lord, I'ni a Sacrifice unto Thy Name. [4-2-11]
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Suhi M. 4

f\fan utters the Lord's Name, but practises Evil ever, and so his mind is never Pure.
One does all kinds of deeds but gets not Peace even in a dream. [1]
a wise one, one can worship 1I0t one's Lord, without the Guru's Grace:
FN. the Uncultured Cloth sucks in not the Lord:s Colour, even if one wishes for it. [I-PauseJ
Cont::mp!ation, austerities, self-discipline, fasting and worship of the Egocentric rid him not of his

M_lady:
Fur. within him is the Disease of Ego, :lOd he is wasted away by the sense of the Other. [2J
From without, he seems clever, decked in (saintly) garbs, but his mind wanders in all directions.
And. engrossed in I-amness, he reflects not on the Word, and so is cast into the womb over and over

:igain. [3} . .
Says Nanak : "On whomsoever is the Lord's Grace, he knows it all, and Contemplates he (only) the

Lord's Name:
"And, by the Guru's Grace, he Knows the One Suprme Being, and Merges in the One alone"

[4-4-lJ}

Suhi M. 4

111structed by the Guru, I searched the Township (of my body).
Aid found therein the Treasure of the Lord's Name. [l ]

I. -e5Ul' (<::<'1"1'1) = -e5 : lit. armies, hosts.

') C/5Ul' ('ii<'l'fT)=C/'5?i: Yama, the god of death.

3. Lit. worms.
4. foH\:j' (AllliJI) ; foH<f-HT3CJ, for an instant.

S. Riffi): (~<'h!)=R<J+5ar0 : (Sans. *'Itif) : closely attached, stuck to~ether. united with.
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The Lord brought Peace to my Mind:
And, the Fire of Desire-- was quencheo in an instant, and, Meeting with the Guru, all my Hunger was

satiated. [!-Pau3e]
o my mother, I live only if I Praise my Lord!
When the Guru. in His Mercy, Blesses me with His Name, I become Awake to the Merits of my

God. [2)
I search my Loved Lord ever,
And. Meeting with the Saints, I'm Blest with the Essence of the Lord. [3]
Such is the Writ of my Destiny that I will Mount to my Lord.
Yea, when the-Guru iscompassionate, He leads us on to our God. [4-I-5]

Suhi M.4

The Lord, in His Mercy, Fiils one with His Love;
And then one turns Godwards and Merges in the Lord's Name. [I]
Imbued with the Lord's Love, the Mind Revels in Joy;
And, night and day, one is in Bliss, and one Merges in the Guru's Word. [I-Pause]
Everyone craves for the Love of God;
But he alone who turns Godwards is Dyed in the colour of God, which, like the red of the Lalla-flower,

fades not.
The Egocentric in his stony Ignorance has a Vacant mind;
And, even if he wishes, he is Blest not with the Love of the Lord. [3 j
When the Lord is Merciful, one is led to the True Guru,
And, Tasting the Lord's Essence, one Merges in the Love of God. [4-2-6] P. 733

Suhi M. 4

My tongue is Satiated, Tasting the Essence of the Lord:
He who turns Godwards partakes of it. and he Merges in Equipoise. [I]
o brother-devotee. if one were to Taste the Essence of the Lord,
Then, one would Love not another taste. [I-Pause]
Cherish thou the Lord's Love in thy heart.
For, they who are Imbued with His Love, remain ever in Bliss. [2]
The Egocentric loves not the Taste of the Lord.
For, he acts in Ego, and (so) comes to Grief. [3]
It is by His Grace that one is Blest with the Essence of the Lord;
And then, 0 Nanak, one Sings the Lord's Praise, Imbued with,His Love. [4-3-7]

~g j~e <irate of flre @ur ~upreUte ~irt.s, ift¥ ~~7 f~e~~.

Suhi M. 4

Contemplating the Lord, men of low caste attained a High Station:
Pray,ask thou Vidura 1, the son of the slave-girl. with whom Krishna chose to abide. [I]
o brother! Hear thou the Unutterable Gospel of the Lord, which rids thee of thy Doubt and Woes

and Hunger. [i-Pause]
Ravidas, the tanner, praised his Lord for a brief time.
And he from a low-caste Wretch was Purified. and all the four castes repaired to his feet. [2]
Namdeva Loved his Lord, though people called him a calico-printer.
Yet, the Lord turned his back upon the high castes, and Hugged him, His Devotee, to His Bosom.

[3J
. Even the sixty-eight pilgrim·stations Anoint the Foreheads of the Devotees of the Lord..
Niinak seeks to See their VIsion every mo'ment, only if the Lord Blesses him so. [4-i-8]

Suhi M.4

They alone Contemplated the Lord in whose Lot it was so Writ.'
Who, pray, can slander him on whose side is my Lord, the God? [ I J

1. fCli:!o (f<r<l:~) : Name of the younger brother of Pandu and Dhritrashtra. When Satyavati found that both the
sons begotten by Vyasa upon her two' daughters-in-law, were physically incapaciated for the thront!-Dhritrashtra
being blind and Pandu pale and sickly-'she aSked them to seek the .assistance of Vyasa once more. Hut being
frighlened by the austere look of the sage, the elder widow sent one of her slave-girls dressed in her own clothes. and Ihis girl
became the mother of Vidura. He is remarkable for his great wisdom, righteou,ness and strict imparliaJity. He particularly
loved Pandavas, and saved them from several cJitical dangers.
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Suhi M.4

Which of Thy Merits shall I Sing, 0 Lord, Thou art the Treasu.re of Virtues.
I cannot say Thy whole Praise: for, Thou art my Master, the Highest of the high, the God of great

Destiny. [1J P. 735

Contemplate thy Lord. 0 my mind: and, He would rid thee of thy Afflictions' of ages. [I-Pause}
They whom the Lord Blesses with His Devotion, they partake of the Treasures of tbe Lord's Nectar

(Name).
He who tries to rival them is an Ignorant Wretch; his Face is Blackened both here and Hereafter.

[2J
And. he alone is the Devotee of the Lord who Loves the Lord's Name.
Through his Service, one Attains to one's Lord. and his slanderer is humbled and shamed. [3}
That what has happened in the House of Nanak, the Enlightener of the world, reflect ye on it :
And know ye that despair awaited the slanderers of His House, and only those with a sense of Devotion

were Emancipated. [4-2-9}
Subi M.4

Wherever is the Lord Dwelt upon, there is He, thy Protector and Friend:
, And it is by the Guru's Grace that the Lord Abides in thy Mind: in no wise else is He Attained. [I}

Gather thou the Riches of the Lord,
That thy God befriends ,thee both here and Hereafter. [I-Pause}
It is in the Society of the Saints that one earns the Lord's Riches, and in no other wise.
Hie, who Deals in the Lord's Jewel, Buys only it; but they, who Trade in Falsehood, Attain not the

Lord through vain prattle. [2J
The Lord's Name is the Jewel, the Pearl, the Ruby, and it is Attained when the morn is young and one

is Attuned to God, in utter Devotion.
Sowing at this time! the Lord's Name, the Devotee reaps an inelbaultible, Harvest.
Both here and Hereafter, the Devotees are Blest with the Glory of the Lord's Riches. [3}
Our Fear·free and Eternal Lord Blesses us with His Riches, which no waters can drown, nor fire burn.

. nor thieves steal, nor death destroy. .
No robber can rob it, nor the Yama, the Tax-gatherer. can tax it (in the YOLd).
The Evil ones2 gather the riches of Poison by Sinning, and these go not along with them even a step

(into the Yond). r

The Evil·doers come to Grief in this world, for, they lose their possessions; while Hereafter too, they
get no Refuge. [5}

The Lord alone is the BJesser of His Riches, 0 Saints! he whom He Blesses with these. alone Attains
to them.

And· these Riches are exhausted not: this is the Wisdom that Niinak has learnt from the Guru.
[6-3-lO}

Suhi M.4
He to whom the Lord is Merciful. he Sings His Praise: he alone is Approved as the Devotee of the Lord.
His Glory is indescribable in whose heart Abides my Lord, the God. [1] .
Sing thou the Lord's Praise with all thy heart, Attuning thyself to thy True Guru. [I-Pause}
And, he alone is the True Guru, and that alone is His fruitful Service through which one Attains the

Sublime Treasure (of the Lord's Name).
The Evil-doers who,goaded by Desire, cultivate Evil: fruitless is their effort, born' of Ignorance.

[2}
He who has Faith, Approved is his Singing of the Lord's Praise: he alone is Honoured at the Lord's

Court. .
But they, who close their eyes (to contemplate), without Faith, their false sense of Ego will wear them

out. [3]
All life that one sees is Thine, 0 Lord, the Inner-knower, the Purusha, the Man of Destiny:
Says Niinak, the Slave of the Lord's Slaves: 0 God, 1 utter only what Thou makest me utter".

[4-4-11}

1. ~ (<ffl)=~ : the condition of the earth at the time of sowing when it is neither too dry, nor too wet; the
right opportunity.

2. Lit. worshippers of Power.
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Thy Name is my only Mainstay..
Keep me in Thy Will. 0 God. for, I have no one else to go to. [I-Pause..'
Thou ~~rt my Power, my only Court, my Master: I pray to Thee alone.
There is no other place for me to pray to ; my joys and sorrows I can say only to Thee~ :2_7
The earth is girdled by the waters, the fire ig locked iri the wood,
(And) the Sheep and the Lion abide in the same abode: so still thy Doubts, 0 mind, and Contemplate

thy Lord. [ 3] ,
o Saints, Reflect on the Lord's Glory: the Lord Blesses the powerless with Power.
As the (meek) earth treaded over by our feet gives us coverl, so are the (meek) Saints Honoured and the

world falls at their feet. !'4-I~I2J

Suhi M.4
o Thou Creator-Lord, Thou Knowest everything: then, what shall we say unto Thee?
Thou Knowest the Good and Bad in us; and as one soweth, so doth one reap. [1]
o my Master, thou Knowest my inner State:
Thou Knowest the Good and Bad in ine ; and, as is Thy Will, so callcst Thou the Tune.

[I-PauseJ
It is Thou who Created the body and then enveloped it in Maya and Attachment, and in human form

Thou (also) made me Worship Thee.
Some Thou lcadcst on to the True Guru to gather Bliss; others, the Egocentrics, are lost in the tumult

(of the world). [2]
But, all belong to Thee and Thou belongest to all, 0 Creator-Lord: Thy Writ is over the head of all ;
And as Thou Blessest one, so becometh one; without Thy Motive-force, one can play no role. [3J
Thy Glory Thou alone Knowest ; so all Contemplate Thee ever:
And he whom Thou Blessest, 0 God, he is United with Thee, and he is Approved (by Thee).

[4-2-13J
Suhi M.4

They within whom Abides the Lord, all their Woes are dispelled.
And they are Emancipated, Contemplating the Lord's Name: and, becoming Pure, they Attain to ~he

Supreme Bliss. [1J
Thy Devotees, 0 Lord, are ever Healthful :
They who Dwelt on Thee through the Guru's Word, they were rid of the Malady of Ego.' [I-PauseJ
Bra~mii, Vishnu and Shiva too are in the grip of the three Modes, and act with a sense of I-amness.
For, the poor ones Cherish not the One who Created them: and, the Lord's Wisdom is Revealed

through the Guru. [2J
The whole world is engrossed in the Malady of Ego, and men suffer the pangs of birth and death.
Rare is the one who is Emancipated by the Guru's Grace; I'm a Sacrifice unto him. [3l
Infinite is the Form of one who Created the universe, and He alone Knows its State,
And Seeing it, He is in Joy; (but) this Lord is attained through the Guru. [4-3-14J

Suhi M.4
All that happens is in the Lord's Will : we would do (a thing) only if we could. P. 736
All that one wants to do, one cannot; so, 0 Lord, keep me in. Thy Will. [IJ
o my God, all Thy Beings are under Thy Sway.
We, Thy CJeatures, are powerless: so Bless us Thou as Thou Wiliest. [I-PauseJ
Thou it is who Gave us our body and Yoked us to Thy purpose:
As is Thy Command so does one act, and, as is Thy Own Writ. [2J
Of the five elements, Thou Created the world of form; let anyone try his hand with the sixth if he may.
Some Thou Unitest with Thyself and so they know Thy Mystery; others, turned self·wards but Grieve

and Wail. [3J .
Thy Glory I cannot describe, for I'm Ignorant, Unwise and Low.
Bless Thou Nanak with Forgiveness, 0 Master, for, he, the Ignorant one, hath sought Thy Refuge.

[4-4-15-24J

~ tlze ~rltte of tlte C&e ~uprtme ~ing, tire ~enmI, fIte %digqt~.
Suhi M.5

The Juggler Performs His many Feats,
And Exhibits Himself in many Roles,
But when He Jays aside the Mask, and ends 'His Play.
Then the One alone Remains, yea, the One alone. [1]

1. In the 'fonn of clothes, shelter etc.
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How many forms became manifest and then disappeared:
'Pray, where did they corne from and whither did they go? [I-PauseJ
Manv are the waves that arise in the sea;
The gold is beaten into a myriad patterns;
The seed spreads out in a myriad branches,
But when it fruitions, the fruit yields but the same seed! [2J
In a thousand pitchers is reflected the same sky,
But. when the pitchers break, they break into the same light. .
,And 10, Delusion and Greed, and Attachment and Maya and Sm,
All dissolve in the end into the One Lord, when one's Doubt is shattered.
The Lord is Eternal ; He Goes not :
He is born not, nor does He die.
The Perfect Guru has washed the Dirt of my I-amness,
"And so," says Nanak, "I've attained Emancipation". [4-IJ

Subi M.5

o Lord, whatever Thou seekest to do, that alone happens,
For, there is not another without Thee. .
He, who Serves thee, is Fulfilled.
o Lord, Save Thou the Honour of Thy Slave. [IJ
I seek but Thy Refuge, 0 Perfectly Compassionate One;
o God, who is going to Sustain me without Thee? [I-PauseJ
The Lord Pervades all waters, the earth and the interspace:
He Lives so near and is never far.
Of what avail is our pleasing the world'! •
But, if one is Attuned to (God's) Truth, one's Ego is eradicated. [2J
He, whom the Lord Yokes to His Service, he alone is so Dedicated,
And his Mind is Illumined with the Light of Wisdom.
His Evil is dispelled, and he attains the Sublime State (of Bliss) ;
And he, by the Guru's Grace, Dwells on the Lord's Name. [3J
I pray to Thee, with joined palms,
Pray, Fulfil me, my God, if Thou so Wiliest.
Bless me, in Thy Mercy, with Thy Devotion, 0 my Lord,
That Nanak ever Dwells 011 Thee alone. [4-2J

Suhi. M. 5

[3]

P.737

Blessed is the Bride who Knows her True Lord,
And submits to the Command of her Master and sheds her Ego:
And Imbued with her Lord Reyels in his Love. [I J
o my loved Mate, know thou the signs of the Union with the Lord:
That, she alone is United who Dedicates her body and soul to her Lord, and cares not for what the

world says. [I-PauSt!}
And she rnstructs others too like herself in the Lord's Wisdom;
And Practises she what the Lord Wills;
That Bride Merges in the Being of the Lord. [2}
The Egocentric Mounts not to the Castle of the Lord,
And Grieves when the Night (of life) is past:
Yea, she the Unfortunate one, who turns selfwards, suffers Pain. [3J
I would pray to my Lord if I would consider Him far.
(But), our Eternal Lord Fills all, all over:
And Seeing His Presence before him, Nanak ever Sings His Praise. [4-3J

Subi M. 5

I, the Lord's Bride, have now assumed full control of my (Mind's) Household, by the Guru's Grace,
And; through my Lord's Mercy, my ten sense-organs slave forme.
I've assembled all the faculties of myself (on a single point),
And crave only to See my Loved Lord. fl]
What Merits of my Lord shall I utler, pray,
Who is Wise and Beauteous and Compassionate and the Destroyer of Evil? [I-Pause}



P.738
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('ve Embellished myself with (the Lord's) Truth, and applied the Collyrium of (the Lord's) Fear (to my
Eyes) ;

And His Nectar-Name is the betel· leaf in my mouth. .
I am decked with the Bracelets and Raiments and Ornaments (of Virtue) :
And, I, the Lord's Bride, attain all the Happiness when the Loved Lord Comes into my Home. [2l
Through the charms of Virtue, I bewitched my Lord,
And, dispelling my Doubt through the Guru, I've captivated His heart.
Now Highest of the High is my Abode.
And forsaking all others, the Lord has Owned me as His very Own. [3J
The Sun has burst in its full Splendour,
And in immense Faith have I spread out the Bridal Bed for my Lord.
My Ever-new Lord then Comes to Enjoy me :
And I, the Lord's Bride, Attain AU-Peace from the Spouse. [4-4]

Subi M.5

Desire has welled up in my mind to Meet with my Lord.
And, I go out to search my God. .
Hearing His Word, I've spread out the Couch (of my Heart) to Receive Him,
But, though I searched for Him far and beyond. I saw Him not. [1}
Now, how shall my poor heart be Content without Him?
o God, my Friend, Meet with me, pray, for, I'm a Sacrifice unto Thee. [I-Pause]
The same is the Bed for the Bride and her. Lord,
And while the Bride is in Slumber, the Lord is Ever-awake.
The Bride is intoxicated as if with the wine (of Desire),
But she is shaken out of her Slumber if the Lord gives·.her the Call. [2}
The Bride loses Hope, if she Meets not the Lord for long,
And goes out to find Him out, in far, far lands.
She can hold not her mind,'if she is Inebriated not with1 the Lord's Feet.
But 10, the Lord, in His Compassion, Meets with her, and her Destiny is Awakened. [3]
The Lord, in His Mercy, Leads her on to the Society of the Holy,
And her Fire is quenched and she Attains to the Lord within her Home,
And all her Embellishments now seem auspicious and becoming.
So doth the Lord Dispel our Doubt; [4}
And then wherever we See, we See the Lord alone.
And He opens unto us our inner Door, and our Mind is held. [I-Second Pause-J]

Subi M. 5

Which of Thy Merits shall I Cherish, 0 Lord? Thou ~rt the Bountiful Lord of me. the Meritless one.
I'm a sell-off to Thee, 0 Lord, so how can I play clever with Thee; all this body and Soul are Thine.

[iJ
o Thou Loved Lord, the Great Reveller, the Enticer of my Mind, I'm a Sacrifice unto Thy Vision.

[ I-Pause}
Thou art my Compassionate Lord; I am a Poor Beggar at Thy Door: Thou art ever Merciful to me.
I can, on my own, do not a thing, 0 my Infinite, Unfathomable Lord! [2]
What Service shall I render Thee: how shall I please Thee, 0 Lord; in what way shall I See Thy

Vision?
Says Nanak: "We can find not Thy Limits, nor Thy Extent, so my Mind craves to fall at Thy Feet.

[3} . -
I persist in my Prayer and 10, I'm Blest with the Dust of the Saints' Feet.
"The Guru is Merciful to me, and my Lord, the God, has lent His Hand to Emancipate me". [4-6}

Suhi M. 5
One Serves one's God but little, and asks for more and more:
He Attains not to His Castle and says: "I've reached (my Destined End)".
He who rivals the one who is Approved by God.
Is Unwise in his stubbornness. [i-Pause) r

I. UTili (wr) : iiI. to be in love.

[l}
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He who practises not Truth, but wears a (Saintly) garb.
RemalDs far from the Lord's Castle, though proclaims he, "I've Arrived, I've Arrived."
He is enveloped by Maya and calls himself the Detached one.
He loves not with the heart and says: "I'm Imbued with the Lord". [3l
Says Nanak: "0 Lord, hearken to my Prayer,
"And Emancipate me, the Sinner, the Hard-hearted one, the man of Lust". [4}
Such is the Glory of Seeing Thy Vision.
o Lord, Thou art my Ever-compassionate God who Blesses me with Bliss. [i-Second Pause-i-7J

Suhi M,5

Man is ever ready to commit Sin,
But when it comes to Contemplating the Lord's Name, he falls Asleep. [J}
He, the Ignorant one, realises not his (only) opportunity (to Meet his God),
And is ever engrossed in the love of Miiya. [i-Pause}
He rides the waves of Greed with joy,
But Sees not the Vision of the Saints. [2]
He, the Unwise one, Knows not ever (the Wisdom of the Lord),
And is involved over and over again with the world. [i-Pause}
Soothing seems to his ears the music of Sin,
But his mind lazes to hear the Lord's Praise. [3]
o thou Blind one, see-est thou not,
That thou leavest off all thy false involvements (in the end)? [i:"Pauses]
Says Nanak : "0 Lord, by Merciful,
And lead me on to the Society of the Saints". [4]
We attain something only if we become (humble like) the Dust.
And, he alone Utters the Lord's Name, Whom the Lord Awakens to its Glory.

Subi M.5

[i-Pause 2-8]

Man Sees not the Lord within his Self,
And displays the stone-god upon his neck. [i] P. 739
The worshipper of Maya wanders about, deluded by Doubt,
And churns water (for butter), and so wastes his life away. [i-Pause]
The stone that he calls his god,
Drowns him in the end along with itself. [2]
o Lord, I am a great Sinner, who has betrayed Thy salt.
I ride the Boat of Stone, and seek to reach the far-end! [3]
Meeting the Guru, I Knew my Lord,
And Saw the Perfect Builder of our Destiny, Pervading the earth, the wat~rs and the interspace. .

[4-3-9]

Suhi M.5

Pray tell me, how did you Enjoy your Spouse?
Show me, too, 0 my Mate, the Way to my Lord. [1J
You are Aglow and Agog, and Beauteous are you,
So well are you Imbued with your Lord! [i-PauseJ
I'd wipe your Feet with my eye-lashes,
And wherever you send me, thither I'd go. [2]
If you make me See my Love even for a moment,
I'll give away (in return) all my contemplation, austerities and self-control. [3J
She alone, Nanak. is the True Bride of the Lord of Life,
Who subdues all her power and the sense of Ego. [4-4-1OJ

Suhi M. 5

Thou art my life, 0 God, the Mainstay of my vital· breath.
Seeing Thee alone is my Mind comforted. [J J
Thou alone art my Friend, my Love,
Let me forsake Thee not even for an instant. [1-PauseJ
I am a sell-off to Thee, Thy very Slave.
For, Thou art my All-powerful Lord, the Treasure of Virtue [2J
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He, to whose Court repair myriads of Devotees,
And who Abides ever wi Ih them and Leaves them not, [3}
To Him all belong; I am nothing before Him;
And that Lord is woven into the heart of Nanak, warp and woof. [4-5-11]

Suhi M. 5

He, whose Mansion is on high, and who Abides in Bliss,
In His Abode Abide the loved Devotees of the Lord. [J}
Nectar-sweet is the Lord's Gospel of Equipoise:
But, rare is the one who has Witnessed it with his (Mind's) Eyes. [I-Pause}
There rings the Subtle Music of the Soul to which the men of Spirit Attune:
And, there the Saints Abide, wrapt in the Love of their Loved Lord. [2J
There is neither birth there nor death, neither pain nor pleasure:
And there rains ever the Nectar- Name of the Lord. [3}
This Mysterious Gospel I've heard from the Guru:
S~, Nanak utters ever the Lord's Word. [4-6-12]

Suhi M. 5

lie, whose Vision dispels myriads of Sins,
T.hrough whose Society one Crosses the Sea of Material Existence: [1]
He alone is our Friend, he alone is our Mate,
Who makes us Enshrine the Lord's Name in our Mind. L I-PauseJ
He, whose Word brings all Joy,
He, through whose Service one overwhelms the Ya IIIG , [2)
He whose Support brings Comfort to the mind,
And, Contemplating whom one's Countenance Sparkles,
(He alone is our Fnend, our God). [3 J

The Devotees of the Lord, the Lord Himpelf Bedecks,
So Nanak seeks their Refuge and is ever a Sacrifice unto them. {4-7-13]

Subi M. 5

Neither angelic men, nor gods abide forever,
Nor those who served the sages. [ 1 j
Abide for ever only those who Cherish their Lord in the Mind,
For, they, Associating with the Saints, have Seen the Vision 01 the Lord. [I-Pause.,:
The days of the kings and the merchants too will come to an cud :
For, whomsoever one sees will be consumed by Death. {il
One clings to False values and attachments~\

And when one has to abandon them, one Grh:ves and Wails. [3J
o Thou Lord of Mercy, Bless Nanak with this Boon,
That he Dwells on Thy Name, night and day. [4-8-14}

Suhi M. 5

Thou, 0 Lord, Abidest in all hearts :
And the entire universe is strung upon the Thread (of Thy Law). [I J
Thou art our Loved Lord; Thou art the Mainstay of our vital-breath,
And, Seeing Thee, my Mind is ever "in Bloom. [i-Pause}
I've wandered through myriads of wombs,
And have now sought the Refuge of Thy Saints. [2]
Thou art our Unknowable, ~nperceivable, Infinite Lord,
And so Niinak Contem-BJar€s Thee ever and forever more. [3-9-15J

Subi M. 5

Of what avail is the Glory of the worldly riches,
Which one can lose in a moment? [ 1J
The world is but a dream but the one in Sleep knows not,
And so clings to it he with his unconscious self. [I-Pause]



I Enshrine the Guru's Word in my Mind,
And with my tongue utter the Name of my Lord. [IJ
Fruitful is His Vision: 1 am a Sacrjfice unto it. -
His Lotus-Feet are the Mainstay ()f my vital-breath. [I-Pause)
j have overcome the cycle of births and deaths through the Society of the Saints:
And my ears hear nothing but the Ne:::tar-Word of the Lord. [2J
I have shed my Lust and Wrath and Greed and Infatuation,
And stuck to the Lord's Name, Self-sacrifice, and Purity (of the mind). [3]
Says Nanak : "This is the Quintesscnce (of Wisdom)
Th.. t whosoever Dwells on the Lord's Name is Emancipated". [4-12-18J

The Ignorant one is infatuated with Attachment.
And he knows not when he is to pass away. (2)'
Highest of the High is that Lord's Court,
Who Creates the beings of a myriad kinds and then Destroys them He.
There is not another, nor will there ever be,
So Dwell thou, 0 Nanak, on the One Lord alone. [4-10-16]

[ 708 ]

Suhi M. 5

I Live, Contemplating my Lord,
I Drir;~ ever the Wash of His Lotus Feet. ! 1]
He, my Lord, is the Inner-knower of my heart:
Yea, He, the God, Abides ever with His Devotees. [I-Pause}
o Lord, Hearing Thy Nectar-Name, I Dwell upon it,
And I Sing night and day the Praises of Thee. [2]
Seeing Thy Sport, my Mind is in immense Joy:
(For), Infinite are Thy Virtues, 0 Thou Lord of Supreme Bliss!
Con:emplating whom one is rid of all fear:
Him Nanak Dwells upon, ever and forever more. [4-11-17]

Suhi M. 5

[3J

[3]

Suhi M. 5

I :;111 a Sinner, 0 Lord, for I cling to Greed and Attachment:
AnJ Thou, who Created me, Thee I Serve not. [1 j

o Lord, 'Purifier of the Sinners' is Thy Name.
~ow Save Thou me, the Meritless one, 0 my Compassionate God! [I-Pause)
Thcli art my Beneficent Lord, the Inner-knower of our hearts.
~L:n's body is transient and yet he is inflated with Ego. ,12}
He cliligs to pleasures, strife and jealousy, intoxicated with Maya;
And, involved in these, he wastes his precious life away. [3]
OThou, Life of all life, our King, the Dispeller of Sorrow,
j have forsaken all else, and sought only Thy Refuge. [4-13-19]

Suhi M. 5

Seeing, one Sees not; hearing, one Hears not;
Th:'.t what is near one thinks to be far, and thus this Sinner commits Sin Up:>n Sin. [I}
o man, do the Deeds that may Emancipate thee:
And Dwell on the Lord's Name through the Lord's Nectar-Word. [I-Pause}
Olle is attached ever to his horses l and his mansions,
But one knows not that nothing goes along with him (in the end). [2~'

One keeps clean onc's body of dust,
But it is bauly Staincu from within, and so one is Punished by the Yama. [3]
One is overpowered by Lust, Wrath, Greed and Infatuation,
And, one is Sinking in the Marshy Pit~ (of thc world). [4}

I. tiJa (~ft~:) = tiJ§ : homs.

2. <l103 (l'n:<r) : (Sans. l'r({), a hollow, 1lOIe, cave.

P.741
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Hear thou the Prayer of Nanak, 0 Lord,
And, Save Thou him, the Sinking Stone. [5-14-20]

I

Suhi M. 5

He who Dies to his self, while yet alive, alone knows his Lord.
And him the Lord Meets, by His Grace. [1]
Hear, 0 friend, this is how one Crosses the Impassable (Sea of Material Existence)
That one Meets with the Saints and Sings the Lord's Name. [I-Pause]
One should know not any but the One God,
And See the Transcendent Lord in every heart, [2J
And be pleased with what the Lord Does,
And know the meaning of the Beginning and the End. .-3}
Says Nanak : "I am a Sacrifice unto him .
In whose heart is Enshrined his Lord, the God". [4-15-21]

Suhi M. 5

The Guru-God is the All-powerful Doer:
He is the Mainstay of the whole Creation. [I}
Cherish thou the Lotus Feet of the Guru in thy Mind,
That thy body is rid of all the Pain and alJ tbe Woes. i"I-Pause]
The True Guru Saves the Drowning creatures from the Sea of Material Existence,
And Unites those Separated from God for myriads of pirths. .2)
He who Serves the Guru ever and forever more, .
Earns Poise and Bliss, and his mind is Calmed. :-3]
By Good Fortune, one attains the Dust of the Guru's Feet.
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto the Guru. [4-I6-22}

SuhiM.5

I am a Sacrifice u'nto my Guru :
I Sing ever the Lord's Praise. [ JJ
Dweil ye on your only Lord:
Who's the Inner-Knower of all hearts, [i-Pallse]
When one Loves the Lotus-Feet of the Lord,

- One's Ways become Pure and True and Perfect. [2_'
Through the Saints' Grace the L:)rd Abides in our Mind,
And theolour Sins, accumulated birth after birth, ue eradic~,ted. [3J
o Thou Compassionate Lord of the meek, be MerCiful to me,
And Bless me with the Dust treaded over by Thy Saints. [4-17-23}

Subi M. 5

I L; ~e. Seeing Thy Vision. 0 Lord,
And my Destiny is Fulfilled, IiJ
Hearken to this my Prayer. 0 God,
Mak: me Thy Slave and Bless me with Thy Name. [I-Pause]
Keep me in Thy Refuge, 0 Compassionate Lord:

" 0 God. rare is the one who has Realised Thee by the Guru's Grace. :'~.:

Hear Thou my Prayer. 0 my Friend,
That Thy Lotus-Feet are Enshrined in my Mind. [3]
Niinak's Prayer to Thee is but this:
"0 Thou Treqsure of Virtue, Forsake me not", [4-18-24]

P.742

Suhi 1\1. 5

My Lord is my friend. kinsman, brother and son:
And, wherever I See, I See Him keep my company ever.
The Lord's Name is my Caste, my Honour, my Riches,
And my Hanoiness and Poise and Peace. [I-Pause]

[1]



Heaven is where Abide the Lord's Saints:
And, where the Lord's Lotus-Feet one Enshrines in the Mind. [l}
Hearken,O my body and mind, let me show you the Way to Peace,
And feed you on the 'Delicacies' of the Lord. [I-Pause}
o man, partake of the Nectar-Name with thy whole Mind,
And See how Wondrous, Unutterable, is its Flavour. [2]
Thy Greed will die and thy Desire will be quenched,
And thou wilt seek, 0 Devotee, the Refuge of thy Transcendent God. [3J
The Fears and Infatuation of myriads of births are then dispelled,
And on Nanak, the Lord's Slave, is the Mercy of tbe Lord. [4-21-27]

[ 710 ]

The Contemplation of the Lord is my coat of maiP,
For, even myriads of weapons2 can pierce it not. [2J
The Lord's Feet are my Refuge and my Fortress.
Which neither the thorn of Death can pierce, nor the Yama overwhelm.
Nanak, the Lord's Servant, is ever a Sacrifice unto Him,
And unto those who are the Lord's Saints, yea, His Slaves. [4-I9-25J

Suhi M. 5

Where are uttered ever the Praises of the Lord,
There is ever Peace and Bliss and Happiness and Joy. [IJ
Come, a my Mate, let us go to Enjoy the Union of our Lord,
And repair to the Feet of the Holy Saints: [I-Pause]
And pray for the Dust treaded over by the Lord's Devotees,
And dispel our Sins. accumulated birth after birth. [2J
And dedicate our mind and body and our vital-breath to Him;
And, Dwelling upon Him, dispel our Ego and Infatuation. [3]
a Compassionate Lord of the meek, Bless me with Faith,
That Thy Slave finds Peace in Thy Refuge. [4-20-26]

SubiM.5

[3]

Suhi M. 5

The Lord Dispels myriads of His Devotee's sbortcomings3•

And, in His Mercy, the Lord Owns him as His very Own. [1]
o Lord, Thou Emancipatest Thy Devotee,
Who is involved with the dreamland of the world. [I-Pause]
The Sins which appeared dreadful like a yond mountain peak,
Those Thou Destroyest in a moment. [21
The Immense Sorrows and Maladies and Calamities that infect the man
Are dispelled, Dwelling upon Thy Name. [ 3]
By Thy Grace, Thou Gatherest Thy Devotees in Thy Skirt,
And they hold on to Thy Feet and enter Thy Refuge. [4-22-28]

Suhi M. 5

They whom the Lord yokes to the world in preference to their Faith,
They are termed Sinners\ both here alld Hereafter. [1 ]
That alone is Approved which the Lord Likes,
For, He alone Knows His Own Mystery5. [i-Pause]
But he, whom the Lord enables to practise Righteousness, Piety and True Religion,
He earns the Merit of this world tpo, being equipped with the wherewithal of Faith. [2]

1. R(iT<J (~i:i) : (Sans. ~&:) ; armour, mail.

2. 1'llT'~fu (otT~S") : (Sans. orr'!S":), a weapon.

3. alCll ('fftr)=f.rOl : lit. crookedness.

4. ~(iTHl (~;rnrr)=~Hl : lit. that which brings,bad name j (2) the evil-doer.

5. 'J~af3 (~"{fa') : lit. nature or power; hence, mystery.

P.743
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Deep within all, the One alone lies Awake.
And to whatsoever is the man Yoked bv God, that alone he does. [3]
Unfathomable and Unperceivable art TilOU, 0 my True Lord,
And Nanak but utters what Thou makest him utter. [4-23-29]

Suhi M. 5

I utter the Lord's Name in the early morn,
And so have Attained my Refuge. both here and Hereafter. [1]
Let us Contemplate ever the Lord's Name.
That our Mind's Desires are fulfilled. (I-Pause]
He who Sings ever the Praises of my Eternal Lord,
Jn life. as in the Yond, he Attains an Eternal Abode. [2]
He who Serves the True King falls short of nothing;
And, while Expending (the Lord's) RichelO, he passes his life in Peace and Bliss. [3J
The Life of all life, the Sublime Purusha one Attains in the Society of the Saints,
And it is by the Guru's Grace {hat one Contemplates the Lord's Name. [4-24-30J

Suhi M. 5

When the Perfect Guru is Compassionate to me,
My Woes are dispelled and my Effort is rewarded. [1]
o Lord, I Live only if I See Thy Vision:
o God, I am ever a Sacrifice unto Thy Lotus-Feet.
(For), who is there that is mine, 0 Master, without Thee? [I-Pause]
1 am now in Love with the Society of the Saints.
Such was the Writ of my Lord, in accordance with my past Deeds. [2J
Wondrous is the Glory of the Lord's Name,
Contemplating which the three Maladies can overpower me not. [3J
,0 Lord, Bless me that I forsake not Thy Feet even for a moment.
Such is the Bounty that I seek from Thee, 0 my Loved God! [4-25-31]

Suhi M. 5

Let that Auspicious moment dawn upon me, 0 Loved Lord,
When my tongue utters nothing but Thy Name. [1 J
Hear Thou my Prayer, 0 Compassionate Lord of the meek,
That Thy Saints Sing ever Thy Blissfull Praise.. [I-PauseJ
Thy Contemplation is Life-giving, 0 Lord,
But, he whom Thou Blessest, Abideth in Thy Presence. [2J
Thy Devotee's Hunger is Satiated only with Thy Name:
Thou art the only Giver, our Beneficant God. [3J
Cont.,mplating Thee, Thy Saints Enjoy Peace and Bliss:
(For', Thou, the All-wise God, art our only Giver. [4-26-32)

Subi M. 5

Life flows (into death), but' one sees not,
And is ever busy gathering the load l of Evil and the love of goods. [1]
Contemplate thou ever thy only Lord,
And, Abiding in God's Refuge, attain the True Object of thy life. [I-PauseJ
One commits Sin with all one's heart2,
But Cherishes not the Jewel of the Lord's Name in the heart, even for a moment. [2J
One's life passes providing for its little needs,
But one proclaims not ever the Victory of thy Lord. [3J
Seek thou the Refuge of thy All-powerful, Unperceivable God;
And so, 0 Nanak, Emancipate thyself: for, thy Lord is the Inner-knower of all hearts.

I. t./'Cli3 ('n~'q) : (Persian. lPCl'I'), clothes, bundles of clothes.

~~ CiCl S'Cl3 (~T3; "'~ W~a) : !it. shaking both hands, i.e. witb full force.

[4-27-33]
P.744
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Suhi M. 5

Contemplating the Name of the Lord, the Mine of Jewels, in the Society of the Saints,
One Crosses the Sea of Fear. [I}
I Live only if I Dwell upon the Name of Lord, the God,
And then all my Maladies and Woes and Sorrows are dispelled, by the Grace of the Perfect Guru.

[1-Pause} .~-""""'"

Through the Lord's Name, one attains Eternal Life,
And one's body and Mind become Pure, which is the True Object (of life). [2)
Let us Contemplate ever our Transcendent Lorq:
But, one Attain's to Him only if it is so Writ by God. [ 3}
I have Surrendered to the Lord's Refuge and Contemplate Him, the Compassionate Lord of the meek,
And, now, I crave for the Dust treadedover by the Lord's Saints. [4-28-34}

Suhi M. 5

This 'beauteous' one knows not the Work that lies within him\
And, in Ignorance, he is involved with False engagements. [I}
o Lord, as is Thy Will, so do men do deeds,
And when Thou Blessest them so, they Contemplate Thy Name. [1-PauseJ
The Lord's Devotees are Imbued with their Lord:
And, they are Inebriated ever with the-Wine of their God. [2J
The Lord Holds them by the Hand, and Pulls them out (of the Quagmire of the world),
And Unites those Separated from Him, birth after birth. [3}
o Lord, be Merciful and Save me,
For, I, Thy Slave, have sought the Refuge of Thy Door. [4-29-35J

Suhi M.5

By the Saint's Grace, I ha~e Attained to an Eternal Abode;
And now I Wobble not (in Faith), and abide wholly in Bliss. [1]
I Contemplate my Guru; I Cherish the Lord's Feet in the Mind:
And so my Creator-Lord has Blest me with Eter~nal Life. [I-Pause]
Now, I Sing the Praises of my Eternal, Moveless Lord, . ~

And thus is snapped the Yama's Noose for me. [2]
The Lord, in His Mercy, makes me Hold on to His SkirL:·
.And I Sing the Lord's Praise, being ever in Bliss. [3-30-36]

Suhi M.5

Nectar-sweet is the Word of the Saints:
Whosoever Dwells on it is Emancipated, and utters he ever the Lord's Name with his tongue. [1-Pausej
(This wise) all the Woesz that the Kali age afflicts one with, are dispelled:
And, the One Name comes to Abide in one's Mind. [ I J
And, one applies the Dust of the Saint's Feet to one's Face and Forehead;
And, one is Emancipated in the Refuge of the Guru-God. [2-31-37]

Suhi M. 5

I Sing the Praises of the Bene·ficent Lord.
0, Perfect God of Compassion, Bless me with Thy Vision. [PauseJ
Pray, Sustain me in Thy Mercy, 0 Thou,
For, this body and Soul belong only-to Thee. [1}
Contemplate, 0 Nanak, the Lord's Nectar-Name, for, it goes along with thee (in the Yond).
And crave only for the Dust of the Saint's Feet. [2-32-38]

Suhi M. 5

;Without Him, thy God, there is not another.
He the True One alone is our Support. [1]

1. Lit. the work of the househoJd.
2. erHT er'H -& Q1HJ:1' (lfi"ff lliT"f il> ~r) : special ml\ladies born of the vicious atmosphere of the Kali age.
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The Lord's Name is our only Mainstay:
For, the Lord is Ail-powerful and Infinite, the Creator and the Cause. (I-PauseJ

.The Lored Dispel s all our Sorrows and makes us Healthful:
Yea, He~~!9ne is our Protection and Refuge. [2-33-39).

Suhi M. 5

All but seek to See the Lord's Vision:
But, it is by Perfect Destiny that one Attains to it. [PauseJ
Forsaking one's Lord, how can one rest in Peace?
For, one is enticed away by Maya, the great Enticer, and one follows the path of Sin. [1J
This Tyrant Separates us from our Love,
For. she is heartless and has.no compassion in the heart. [2J
Through myriads of births one wand3's ~bout, deluded (by Doubt).
But she, the Treacherous one, permits not our coming to ourselves. [3}
True it is that we reap ever but what w~ sow; ,
So why blame another when the Writ of our past deeds leads us astray. [4J
Hear thou, 0 friend, 0 Saint, 0 Devotee of God,
That one is Emancipated only when one finds the Refuge of the Lord's Feet. [5-34-40]

P 745

Rag Suhi M. 5

Blessed is the tenement where one Sings the Lord's Praise: ,
But, of no avail are the mansions if on'e forsakes one's Lord. [I-Pause]
Blessed is proverty if one Cherishes one's Lord in the Society of the Holy:
But,cursed is the worldly glory which involves us with the Illusion. [1J
Blessed is the grinding of corn and wearing of a coarse blanket, if the mind be Content and in Peace.
But. cursed is the kingdom which satiates not our desire for more. [2J
If in the Love of the One God, one wanders about naked, one is glorious,
But vairi is the wearing of silks whose pleasure fires us with Greed. [3J

-Everything is in Thy Hands, 0 Lord; Thou alone art the Doer and the Cause: ,
I Contemplate Thee with my every breath: so Bless me thiswise Thou, 0 my God. [4-1-41]

Suhi M. 5

The Lord's Saint is my life-breath and my Riches: I am but a Slavel unto him.
He is dearer to me than my brothers, my friends, my SODS and my life. [l-PauseJ
I'll fan2 him with my hair: this indeed, is the fly-brush I'll wave over his head.
I'll bend3 low to touch his Feet. and apply the Dust of his Feet to my Face. [1}
I'll speak sweetly to him and pray meekly to him, .
And. shedding my Ego, will enter his Refuge, and Attain to the Meritorious Treasure of the Lord. [2J
With my eyes I'll se~ the Vision of the Saint again and over again;
And saturate my Mind with his Nectar-Word, and pay my obeisance to him, again and for ever. [3J
I seek ever and pray for the Society of the Saint:
o God, be Merciful to me that I repair to his Feet. [4-2-42J

Suhi M. 5

(Maya. the great Enticer), that has enticed the whole universe, to her I cling.
o God; Save me, the Sinner, from her clutches, and Bless me with Thy Name. [1-PauseJ
I pursue what has made no one happy :
But, she who forsakes all, to her I cling with all my heart. [1J
o Thou Compassionate Lord, Bless me that I Sing Thy Prai~e.

This is my only prayer, "0 Lord, Bless me with the Society of Thy Saint", [2-3-43J

1. Lit: water-carrier.
2. l:lltlc,' (ij'hrifT) : (Sans. OllOfifl'{), a fan.

3. f(,)<Fa~ (fif&T"(:a')=f?i<:S''i'~ : i,e. to bend low.
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P.e Ute Ciraa of t~e «me ~upreme ~in9, fit.. ~enud, fItt'iitligh1rUll'

Rag Subi M. 5 : Partala

The most Sublime l of all loves is that of our Bewitching Lord, P. 746,
So Dwell thou on Him, for, naught else is of any account; and repair to the Saints, shedding from thy

mind the path2 of Duality. [I-Pause]
Thy Absolute Lord has Manifested Himself in a myriad ways, seemingly so distinct,
But within the Mind of all sits He as the Watchman3

•

In the temple of my Self Abides my Love:
And, there He Revels ever in Bliss.
And, 10, He neither Dies, nor does He Ag::. [i]
One is engrossed in one's affairs and Wanders about in a myriad ways, usurping what belongs to others,.
And is thus surrounded on all sides by Evil.
But when one repairs to the Society of tbe Saints,
\nd stands before the Lord's Gate,
:Ie Meets with the Guru.

And IS cast not II to the womb again. [2-i-44]

Subi M. 5

The world is but a stage
On which the entire creation plays, each his own part. I i-Pause]
Myriads are the forms and infinite the colours;
The Lord Sees the Play and is tired not of Enjoying its Revelries.
But while He Enjoys it all, He Remains Detached. [i]
He has no colour, no sign, nor a bearded~ chin.
o Lord, I can describe not Thy Wonder.
So I seek to be but the Dust treaded over by Thy Saints. [2-2-45]

SuM M. 5

o God, I have sought Thy Refuge.
Having faith in Thee and Thy Compassion.
o Lord, keep me as is Thy Will,
Now that the Guru has put me on Thy Path. (l-Pauu]
Impassable is the (Sea of) Maya,
And the Winds (of Desire) drift us where they will. [i]
I am terrified even as I hear
That the Lord-Justiciar is severe and stern5• [2J
The world is like the blind weIl :
It is all fire. [3J
I've now sought the Refuge of the Saints,
And Dwelt upon my Lord,
And (thus) Attained to my Perfect God. [4-3-46]

Suhi M. 5

My prayer to the True Guru is that I be Blest with the Sustenance of the Lord's Name.
For, our True Lord is Compassionate to us and He rids the whole world of its Afflictions. [1]

1. <rralw (1!~)an) : that which is full of <Jia~ or glory.

2. <;J:all}fT ("lU3TT) : a by-path.

3. ~?Clll}fl (~)C<fUan)=~3?,g : keeper of the city's peace.

4. H'WO' (l:JTm<:T) : (Sans. ~Jf~:) the beard.

5. ~ (~))= C«fS; : stern.
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o Thou True Ceator- Lord, Thou art the Refuge 6f Thv Devotees. [I-Pause]
Trlie is Thy Court, True the ingredients \of Thy Nature)
True are Thy Treasures. True is Thy Expanse. :-::_
Infinite is Thy Form: Bewitching is Thy Vision.
o God, S,1criflce am I unto Thy Devotees who Love Thy Name. [3J
All one's wishes are fulfilled when one Attains to one's Unfathomable and Infinite Lord.
Nanak has Met ",ith his Transcendent Lord: 0, Sacrifice is he unto his Lord's Feet.

Rag Subi M. 5

[4-1-47J
P.747

He alone acts in Thy Will, 0 Lord, on ,,,hom is Thy Mercy:
That alone is Thy Devotion which pleases Thee: Thou art the Sustainer of all life.. [1]
o my God, my King, Thy Saints lean only on Thee.
And whatever Thou Likest that they accept; (for), Thou art the Mainstay of their body and mind.

[I-Pause]
Thou art our Compassionate and Beneficent Lord, the Fulfillcr of our Hopes.
o Thou Life of all life, Thy Devotees belong but to Thee and Thou art the Belovcd of Thy Devotees.

[2]
Thou art Unfathomable and Infinite, Highest of the hi!lh ; there is no one else like Theel,
This to Thee is our Prayer: "0 Bliss-gi,1ng Lord, Forsake us not". [3J
l'i1 Sing Thy praises ever, 0 God, if Thou art Pleased with me :
o Master, Bless me in Thy Mercy with the Peace of Thy Name". [4-1-48}

Suhi M. 5

What kind is that sacred place where one Cherishes Thee ever, 0 Lord,
Where one Dwells on Thee night and day, and one's body becomes Immaculate. [IJ
o God, I am out to search that Place,
And after a long search, I found it to be the Society of Thy Saints to whose Refuge I've now repaired.

[ I-PauseJ
Of no avaJi to Brahma was the study of the Vedas, for he found not the True Worth of the Lord.
The seekers and the Siddlzas wandered about Wailing, for, they too were enticed away by Maya. [2j
The ten incarnations played but the kingly role: and Shiva, the god of renunciation, too,
Found not the limits of his Lord, though he smeared his body with the ashes. [3J
The Peace of Poise and Bliss are in the Joy of the Lord's Name, and so the Saints Sing the Lord's

Praise,
Arid are Blest with the Bliss-giving Vision of their Lord, and they Dwell on Him, body and soul.

[ 4-24-49J

Suhi M.5

The display of god deeds and a show of piety are subject to being Taxed by the Ya11la.
So Sing ye the disinterested 2 Praise of the Lord, Dwelling on which, even for an instant, one is

Emancipated.[lJ
o Saints, this is how one Crosses the Sea (of Material Existence) ; (for), he who Practises the Word of

the Saints, is Ferried Across by the Guru's Grace. ! i-PauseJ
I'vlYI iads of baths in the holy waters pollute one with Sin all the more in the Kali age:
But he, who Sings the Lord's Praise in the Society of the Saints, his Soul becomes Immaculate and

Pure. [2J
Neither the Vedas, nor the Shastras, nor the Smiritis, nor the Semitic texts, Icad to one's Emancipation,
But he, who Knows the One Word (of the Lord) through the Guru, gathers True Glory. [3J
Wisdom is that which is imparted to the four castes alike:
Nanak : he who Dwells on the Name of the All-pervading Lord, alone is Emancipated in tho Kaliage.

[4-3-50J P. 748

1. 301 ,JT3 (a-·tt ma-) = 301 "'3 t!' : like Thee.

2- foaa'~ (f'l"{Oflo:r) ; also rendered as .pure, immaculate, detached from Maya, etc.
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Suhi M.5

They, who are Imbued with the Love of the Lord's Name, accept whatever comes from their God1•

They who have lovingly repaired to the Lord's Feet, they are Acclaimed all over. [1J
o God, there is no one to equal Thy Saints: . .
Thy Devotees are pleased with Thee and See Thee in \vaters as upon land and In the IOterspace.

_'f-PauseJ
In the Society of the Saints. myriads of Sinners are Saved, and the Yama touches them not.
And. he. who is Separated from his God, birth after birth, him the Saint Unites with his Lord. [2J
He who enters the Refuge of the Saints, dispelled are his Doubt and Fear and Delusion and Infatuation.
And with whatever desire he Contemplates, that he receives from the Saiuts. [3]
Hovo' may I praise the Lord's Devotee with whom the Lord is Pleased.
Says Nanak : "He, who has Met with the True Guru, he leans2 on no one (but his God). [4-4-51]

Snhi M.5

Thou. 0 God. hast Saved me from the great Fire, now that I've Sought Thy Refuge.
In my heart, I lean only on Thee: for I have no one else to sustain my Hope. [I}
o my Lord. my King, when Thou Comest into my mind. I am Emancipated.
Thou art my only Mainstry : and I am Saved only if I Contemplate Thy Name. [1-Pause}
Thou hast Pulled me out of the Blind Well; for. Thou art Compassionate to me.
Thou took Care of me and Blest me with all the joys. and brought Sustenance to me. [2]
Wr.en the Lord is Merciful. He Delivers us, snapping our Bonds.
A;ld Himself Yokes us to His Service and to His Worship. [3]
My Duubt is dispelled. and also my Fear and Infatuation, and all my Woes are past.
My Beneficent Lord is Merciful to me and I've met with the Perft:ct Guru. [4-5-52]

SuM M. 5

When there was no Creation, what deeds did the man do which led to his rebirth?
Yea, the Master Himself Stages His Play and then Oversees it too : it is He who Creates all Creatio!J.:-__

[/j
o my Master. my King. lean do not a thing:
Thou art the One who makest me do things, ThoU, who Abidest in all hearts. [I -PauseJ
If I am to account for my deeds. I am Saved not: for, my body is transitory and Ignorant.
o my Creator~Lord, have Thy Mercy upon me : (for). Woundrous are Thy Boons! [2}
All Creation is Thy Creation, 0 Lord, so all hearts Dwell upon Thee.
Thou alone Knowest Thy State, and no one knows the extent3 of Thy Power. [3]
1 am Meritless, 0 Lord, and Ignorant and Unwise, and know not Righteousness, nor the Way of

Dharma.
'0 Lord, be Merciful to me that I Sing Thy Praise and Thy Will Seems sweet to me. [4-6-53]

Subi M.5

Blessed are Thy Saints who treasure the Riches of Thy Name, 0 Lord!
Approved is their coming into the world: Fulfilled are all their Works. [1]
o Lord, I am a Sacrifice unto Thy Devotees, ~ P. 749
And wave the fly-brush of my Hair over their sacred Heads, and apply to my Face the-Dust of their

Feet. [I-Pause]
Above birth and death are Thy Saints for, they come into the world to do good to others.
And they Bless all with the Life of the Soul and lead all to Thy Worship and Unite all with Thee. [2]
True is the Lord's Command, True His Regime: the Saints are Imbued with the Love of the True

One.
And so they are Blest with True Happiness and Giory : and to whom they belong He Owns them as

His very Own. [3]

1. l{9 ).fIofiJ (sr'lf JfFtfij:J.: also rendered as, "Wbat is Created by God, they accept as the Manifestation of God".

2. foqTc! (firifitOT) ; they, who do not seek the support (qTe) of anything else.

3. Lit. value.
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I wave the fan over their heads, fetch water for them, and grind the corn for them:
Nitnak's Prayer to his Lord is : "0 God, Bless me with the, Vision of Thy Saints". [4-7-54]

Suhi M. 5

Transcendent art Thou, 0 my Lord, the God of gods, the True Guru, the Creator.
I seek but the Dust of Thy Feet; 0 God, I am a Sacrifice unto Thy Vision. [l}
o Lord, my King, keep me in Thy Will.
When Thou so Willest, I Contemplate Thy Name, and it is Thou alone who Blessest me with Bliss.

[ I-Pausej-
Emancipation, the joys of the world and the Way of Detachedness, all are through Thy-given Service.
And, Heaven is where one Praises Thee. But, Thou alone bringest Faith to tbe man. [2]
I live only if I Meditate on Thy Name: thiswise, my body and Mind become Sanctified.
I seek to Drink the Wash of Thy Lotus-Feet, 0 Compassionate Lord of the meek, my True Guru. [3]
Blessed was the auspicious time when I came to Thy Door,
And Thou wert Merciful to me and I Attained to Thee, my Perfect Guru. [4-8-55]

Subi M. 5

Cherishing Thee, 0 Lord, one is ever in Bliss: forsaking Thee, one Dies.
o my Creator-Lord, he on whom is Thy Mercy, he Contemplates Thee ever. [1]
o my Master, Thou art the only Support of the supportless:
And I pray to Thee ever and live only if I hear Thy Word. : I-Pause}
Let me be (like) the Dust before Thy Saints, let me be a Sacrifice unto'~Thy Vision,
And Enshrine Thy Nectar-Word in tbe Mind: it is through Thy Grace that I am Blest with Thy

Company. [2}
I place l the inner state of my mind before Thee, for, there is no one greater than Thee.
But h~, whom Thou yokest to Thy Service, he alone is so dedicated: he alone is Thy Devotee. [3}
With joined palms, I prllY to Thee: "0 God, Bless me with Thy Mercy,
That I Dwell upon Thee ever and for ever more, and Praise Thee night and day". [4-9-56]

Suhi M. 5

o Lord, he who is Protected by Thee, how can he suffer Pain?
But the one intoxicated by Maya knows not how to Utter (Thy Word), and remembers not death. [1J
o my Lord, my King, Thou belongest to the Saints who belong to Thee.
And, Thy Devotee is afraid of nothing, and the Yama touches him not. [I-Pause}
They. who are Imbued with Thy Love, 0 Master, overcome the pain of birth and death.
The Writ of Thy Beneficence no one can erase: it is the Guru who blesses us with this Faith. [2] P. 750
They, who Dwell on Thy Name, are Blest with the Fruit of Bliss and Contemplate Thee ever.
And, seeking Thy Refuge and, leaning on Thee, they overwhelm the Five Passions. [3]
I know not Wisdom, nor Contemplation, nor what Good Deeds are : not do I know Thee.
But great is the Glory of Nanak, the Guru, who has kept my Honour', whole and safe. [4-10-57J

Suhi M. 5

I have forsaken all and repaired to the Guru's Refuge: now Save me, 0 Thou, my Saviour,
For, I am dedicated to whatever Thou Wiliest; else, what am I, a mere man? [I]
Thou art my Inner-Knower, 0 Lord:
Be Merciful to me, 0 Thou Compassionate God of gods, that I ever Sing Thy Praise. [I-Pauss}
Let me Contemplate my Lord ever that, by the Guru's Grace, I Swim across the Sea of Existence,
And, dispelling my Ego, I become the Dust for all to tread upon; and Die to myself thus in life.
Fruitful is the life of one who Dwells on the Lord's Name in the Society of the Saints.
Yea, he is ever Fulfilled!o whom God is Merciful. [3}

l. wol (~nT:) : lit. presented, i.t'., made known.

2. CilH (iIi<'f)=CilHT : power, prestige, honour, etc.

(27
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[6]

[8-1]

~~e ~rnee of fqe ®m ~upreme ~mg, tIre liitenud, tfrJ~iglt~

I am shorn of all Merit, 0 Lord,
Then, how shall I Attain unto Thee? [1]
Neither I have Beauty, nor lustrous Eyes,
Neither Family, nor Culture, nor sweet Speech. [I-Pause]
Let the Bride deck herself with Equipoise:
But, she is Approved only if the Lord Loves her. [2J
God has neither Form, nor Sign, .
And one can Contemplate: Him not when one's days are over. [3]
I have neither Intuition, nor Intellect: [ am Ignorant and Unwise,
B!e~s me Thou, 0 my Lord, that I repair to Thy Feet. [4]
Of what avail is my cleverness if the Lord Loves me not,
And, clinging to the Illusion, I am strayed by Doubt. [5]
When I lose my Ego, I Merge in my Lord ;
And I become the Lord's Bride, Blest with the Nine Treasures of (His Name).
Birth after birth, I was Separated from Thee and I Grieved:
Now Hold me by Thy Hand. 0 my Love, my God, my King. [7]
Prays Nanak : "The Lord forever is and also will be : '.
But, whomsoever He Loves, she alone Enjoys (His Unitive Experience),

o Thou Compr.ssionate One. 0 Thou Lord of the meek, I seek Thy Refuge.
Bless me, in Thy Mercy, with Thy Name, for, I have become the Dust treaded over by Thy Saints.

[4-11-58]

Suhi M.l

False is the colour of safflower: it lasts but for a few days. P. 751
Without the Lord's Name, one is strayed by Doubt: thus is the False one beguiled.
But, he who is Imbued with the Love of the True One, is cast not again into the womb. [1]
How can the love of the world allure one who is in Love with the Lord?
Serve thou the One who instils His Love in thee: Attune thyself to the True One. [I-Pause]
Even if one wanders about in all directions, without True Destiny, the Lord's Name l is Attained not.
If one is lured aw:ty by Evil, how can one be Approved, while in Bondage2 ?
He alone is Saved \\hom the Guru Saves; yea, he whose Mind is Imbued with the Word. [2]
They, who are robed in white but are hard of heart,
In their minds3 wells up not the Ll'fd's Name, for they are attached to the Other, and are thus Thieved.
Yea, they who know not their Source are like quadrupeds. [3]
Each day, the mind revels in joy, and craves for happiness more and more,
But Cherishes not its Creator-Lord, and so it comes ever to Pain.
He who Cherishes the Name of the Lord, the Dispenser of Pleasure and Pain, he is stung not by

Hunger. [4]
When the one who strikes the balance4 (of our deeds), calls us to Account, (then) the Yama strikes

us in the 'head' :
And then we have to render the Account, when he asks for it, giving thought (to our Past).
It is by Attuning ourself to the True One that we are Saved, and then our Forgiving Lord Forgives us.

[5}
Whosoever other (than God) one lean upon as a Friend. he forsure Dies, and is reduced to the dust.
One is strayed away by a myriad false shows, and, thus beguiled, one comes and goes.
It is by God's Grace that we are Emancipated: it is thus alone that we Unite with our Lord. [6]

1. tl?i (~1)=tlo : lit. wealth.

2. l;jftlO/ (iiff!i'fi)=lfii.-re : i.e. in bondage.

3. ,:!f1::f (JIfv) : lit. in the-ir mpuths.
4. i.e. Dharmaraja.
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o careless one, shorn of Wisdom, one Attains not Light, save through the Guru;
And one is Wasted away' by the inner strife between Good and Bad.
Without being Imbued with the Lord's Fear, through the Guru's Word, all are in the eye of the Yarna.

[7]
He, who has Created and Upheld His Creation, He Gives Sustenance to all.
Why forsake him from the mind, therefore, for, He is thy Ever-beneficent Lord.
Nanak : forsake not the Lord's Name; for, it is the only Support of the supportless. [8-1-2]

Suhi M. 5 : Klifi

Precious is the human birth: only those turned Godwards attain to it.
If tbe True Guru so Wills, one's body and mind are cooled! with the Lord's Love. [IJ
Then one's life is Approved, and one gathers the Merchandise of Truth.
And one i<> Blest with Honour at the (Lord's) Court, through the Lord's Fear inculcated by the Guru's

Word. [I-Pause]
So Praise thou the Truth, body and soul, that thy Lord is Pleased with thee.
Being Imbued with thy Lord, thy Mind accepts His validity, and thou attainest to the Perfect Guru. (2]
I Live if I Cherish Thy Merits, 0 Lord, and Thou Abidest within me: P. 752
If Thou Cornest into my mind, it Revels in Joy, all-too-spontaneously. [3j
o my Ignorant mind, how shall I imtruct thee?
Sing thou the Lord's Praise and be Imbued with it, [4]
Cherish thou ever thy Lord in thy heart:
For, then thou keepest company with Good, and Pain hurts thee not. [5]
The Egocentric is strayed by Doubt, for, he loves not (his Lord).
So his body and mind are scattered and he dies an utter stranger (to his Soul). [6]
Yoked to the Guru's Task, one brings the Profit home:
Through the Guru's Word, one Realises the state of Detachment. [7]
N-anak prays, "0 Lord, if such be Thy Will,
Bless me that I am Attuned to Thy Name and Sing ever Thy Praise". [8-1-3}

Suhi M. 1

As the iron is melted in the furnace, and then recast,
So is the Evil·doer~ cast into the womb again and again. [1J
Without Realising one's Lord, one earns nothing but Pain,
And, lost in Ego. one comes and goes, and is ever strayed by Doubt. [I-Pause]
Thou,O Lord, ever Savest us through the Guru. when we Dwell upon Thy Name.
And if such be Thy Will, Thou Unitest us with Thyself, and we Practise the Guru's Word. [2J
Thou Doest and See-est all, and we gather that alone with which Thou Blessest us,
For, Thou alone Createst and Destroyest and Keepest all in Thy Eye3• [3J
When the body is reduced to the dust and scattered by the winds,
Then one loses here one's homes and resting placcs4 , and attains not either to the Lord. [4]
The lamp of the Sun burns and yet one sees not, and loses all one hass.
.It is Ego, the Thief within, that steals away (our Peace) : now, who's there to listen to our cry
'of Pain'? [5j
By the Guru'!, Grace, the Thief breaks not into our Home, for, one is ever Awake to the Lord Name.
And, through the Guru's Word, one quenches one's Fire and one's Mind is lIIumined. [6]
The Lord's Name is the Jewel which one Realises in the Mind through the Guru :
If one is Instructed in the Guru's Wisdom, one remains in the state of Detachillent. [7]
And one Enshrines the Lord's Name in the Mind, night and day,
And then one is United with one's God, if such be His Will. f 8-2-4}

I. ~~~ (~<1l!) : lit. cool like the moon. Also deep-red, Like the Lalla-flower.

2. Lit. worshipper of Maya.

3. "fa al?i'~hi (G:f~ ;ft'l'rf~) : (Persian), lit. Thou Keepest all in Thy Eye (alCiIEl) at Thy Door ("fa).
4. »1~3T~ (ara'Cl1'li) : (Persian, €3'<;r) : silting room·

S. lJ1~ (~,!)=<l1J<J-i:'i<l: possesssions' of the household.
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Suhi M. 1

Forsake not the Lord from thy mind and Dwell ever upon Him:
And, howsoever the Lord of Mercy Keeps thee, be thou content with it. [I]
For me, the Blind one, the Lord's Name is the only prop:
For, he who leans always on God, him the Illusion entices not away. [I-Pause":
Wherever I See now, I See the Lord alone, by the Guru's Grace.
Yea, through the Guru's Word, I See Him both within and without. [2]
And, I Serve the True Guru with Devotion through the Immaculate Name:
Thus, 0 Thou Destroyer of Doubt and Fear, du I submit to Thy Will. [3.:
On our very birth, comes to us the pain of death,
But if one Dwells on the Lord's Praise, both his birth and death are Approved. L-4]
I am not, only Thou art; Thou, who Createst the universe,
And Establishest an~ Disestablishest, and Embellishest everyone with the Word. [5]
The body is mixed with the dust and one knows not whither one goes,
But, the Lord Himself Pervades all and, seeing this, I am lost in the ecstasy of Wonder.
o Lord, Thou are not far and Thou Knowest the inmost state of all.
By the Guru's Grace, one Sees Thy Presence, within as well as without. [7]
Bless me with the sanctuary of Thy Name that my mind is comforted:
And I, Thy Slave, Sing Thy Praise: Instruct me thus, 0 my True Guru. [8-3-5]

[6] P.753

Rag Suhi M. 3 : Ashtapadis

The Lord's Name is the Creator of everything: but without the True Guru, one Realises not the Name.
The Guru's Word is sweeter than sweet. but how can one know its Taste save by Tasting it.,
One loses one's life for a. trite, and Realises not one's Self.
But if one turns Godwards, one knows the One alone, and then the Malady of Ego pains one not. [1J
Sacrifice am I unto my Guru who Attuned me to the True One; .
And Knowing the Essence of the Word, my Soul was Illumined, and I Merged in Equipoise. [I-Pause-J
He who turns Godwards Sings and Reflects on the Word;
And his body and Soul are in Bloom, and he is wholly Fulfilled.
The Blind Egocentric commits Evil and reaps Evil too in the world:
For, without one's loved Guru, one is in the grip of Maya, and writhes ever in Pain. [2]
He alone is the Guru's Devotee who Serves him and walks in His Will :
And Enshrines the True Word and the Lord's True Praise and the True Lord in his Mind.
He rids himself of Ego, and utters the True Word:
The Lord is t~uly Beneficent to him and He Proclaims to him the True Word. [3]
The God-men'make the Holy Effort and reap the Fruit thereof; and m:lke others too Dwell upon the

Lord's Name;
Remaining Detached, they are Imbued with the Love of the True One, equipped with\ the Poised Mind of

the Guru's.
The Egocentric utters Falsehood ever: and as he sows the Poison, so reaps he.
He is Shackled by the Yama ; and is Burnt by D~sire : now, who can Emancipate him without the

Guru? [4]
The Lord is the only True Place of Pilgrimage, where one bathes in the Pool of Truth: the Lord Him

self makes His Devotees Realise this,
In the Guru's Word is contained the Merit of visiting the Pilgrim-Stations bathing at which one's Dirt

is washed off.
The True Word is Immaculate: to it Impurities cling not, nor does it make one Impure.
Yea, the Lord's True Praise one gathers from the Perfect Guru. [5]
Our body and mind belong to the Lord but, being instructed in Evil, one says it not.
If such be the Lord's Will, one becomes Immaculate, and one is rid of one's Ego;
And then one Tastes the Guru's Instruction in a state of Poise, and the Fire of Desire within is quenched.
He who is Imbued with the Guru's Word, he is Inebriated with Equipoise and Merges in it. [6]
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He Believes in the Truth of the Lord's Name. in the Love of the Guru: P.754
And is Blest by the Guru with True Glory and Loves he the True Name.
The True One alone Pevades all : but rare is the one who gives thought to it.
But, if the Lord Unites one with Himself, He Blesses him and Embellishes hhnwith True Devotion.

i7}
All is Truth, Truth Pervades all : but rare is the God-awakened'Soul who knows this;
And knowing that birth and death are in the Lord's Will, he Realises his Self;
And he Dwells on the Lord's Name; and the Guru, being Pleased with him, Fulfils him.
Niinak : he who drives his self out of himself, to him belongs everything. [8-1]

Subi M.3

The body is the Beauteous Bride with whom Abides the True Lord:
EternaJJy and forever she Enjoys the Love of her Spouse, Cherishing ever the Guru's Word;
And, bemg Imbued with the Lord's Worship, she drives out her sense of Ego. [1]
o Glory be to the Word of the Guru ;
For, it springs from the Perfect Guru and Merges in the True Lord. [I-Pause]
Within the body Abide all the worlds and the underworlds:
Within the body, Abides the Beneficent Life who Sustains all.
Blessed is the body, the Lord's Bride, which Cherishes the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace. [2]
Within the body Abides the Unknowable He ;
But. the Unwise Egocentrics know not the Truth and go to search for Him without.
He who Serves the True Guru attains Peace, forever, and Knows he the Unknowable He. 0]
Within the body are all the Treasures, and the springs of Devotion:
Within the body is the nine-portioned Earth, and all its Townships and Shops and Streets.
Within the body, one Realises the nine Treasures of the Lord's Name, by Reflecting on the Guru's

Word. [4]
Within the body, the Lord Weighs up our Merits: Himself is He the Weigher.
Within this Mind are the Jewels and the Rubies, whose Worth is infinite.
One Attains not the Lord's Name at any price, save by Reflecting on the Guru's Word. [5J
He, who turns Godwards, Searches his body: the others are but strayed by Doubt.
For, he alone is Blest whom the Lord Blesses: how can one's own cleverness be of any avail?
Within the body abide the Lord's Love and Fear, and one gathers both, by the Guru's Grace. [6J
Within the body are Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, who claim to be the creators of the world.
All is the Play of the True Lord, and all this manifestation of coming and going.
The Perfect Guru has shown this that one's Emancipation is (only) through the Lord's Name. [7]
The body that Serves the True Guru, that the True Lord Himself Embellishes.
Without the Lord's Name, one gets no Refuge, and one is wasted away by the Yama.
Ninak : he, on whom is God's Mercy, he is Blest with the Glory of God's Truth. [8-2J

Rag Suhi M.3

Praise not the world which will pass away,
Nor praise the people who are reduced to the dust. [1J
Glory be to my Eternal Lord :
Yea, Praise thou Him, the True, Self-dep'endent Being. [l-PatlSeJ
The Egocentrics who love the world are burnt by their Craving :
They are Punished at the Yama's Abode, and get not the opportunity again. [2J
frUItful is the life of the God-conscious being who is Attuned to the True Word.
And his Within is Illumined by the All-pervading Lord, and he abides in the Peace of Poise.
They, who forsake the Guru's Word and love the Other,
Their Craving is stilled not, and they are burnt by the Fire (of Desire). [4J
They love the Evil·doers, and feel jealous of the Saints.
They themselves lose the Merit of life, and cause their whole generation to be Wasted away.
It is not good to slander anyone; it is only the Unwise Egocentrics who indulge in it :
Blackened are their Faces and they are thrown into the deeps of Hell. [6]
This mind becomes as it thinks and so does it act:
For, whatsoever one sows, one reaps oneself: what else can one say about this? [7]
The great men speak ever for the good of 0thers :
They are the pools of Nectar and Greed lures tnem not. [8]

P.755

[3J

[5]
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The man of merit gathers Virtue and Instructs others too likewise.
Fortunate are they who are at one with such a one, and Dwell ever on the Lord's Name. [9]
He, who Created the earth, also brings Sustenance to it :
(For), the One alone is the Giver, our God, the True Master. [10]
That True One is \vithin thee: See thou by the Guru's Grace.
He, who Blesses thee with Forgiveness and has United thee with Himself, Cherish thou that Lord. I ! 11j
The mind is Impure; how can it Unite with the (Lord's) Immaculate Truth:
If the Lord Himself Unites one (with Himself) one is United: and, through the Word, one burns off

one's Ego. [12]
Cursed be one's life in the world if one forsakes the True One:
But if the Lord be Merciful, one Cherishes Him, and Reflects on the Guru's Word. [I3]
If the True Guru Unites us with the Lord, we Cherish the True One in the Mind.
And, United thus, we are Separated not, Blest by the Love of the Guru. [4]
And then we Praise the Loved Lord, by Reflecting on the Guru's Word.
And, Attainidg,unto the Beloved, we, His Brides. attain Happiness and gather Glory. [15]
The mind of the Egocentric is swayed not (by the Word), for, his mind is Hard and Impious:
It is like the serpent being fed on milk, who loses not his sting2 thereby. [16]
When the Lord Himseif Does everything and Himself Forgives all, who else then shall one go

to ask?
It is through the Guru's Word that one's Evil is washed off, and one is Embellished with Truth. [I 7]
True is the Merchant-king, True are His Pedlars; but the False ones are Approved not at the Lord's

. Court;
For, they love not the (Lord's) Truth and are consumed by the Pain (of Evil): [18J
Soiled by Ego, the man of the world wanders about, and is born to die again and again.
He practises the Writ of his nature3, which no one can erase. [19J
If one joins the Society of the Holy, one Loves the (Lord's) Truth,
And one Praises the True One and Cherishes Him in the Mind, and is Acclaimed True at the Lord's

Court. [20}
P~rfect is the Wisdom of the Perfect Guru which leads .us to the Contemplation of the Lord's Name.
But infected by the great Malady of Ego, we are prevented from within (from going the Lord's Way).

[2J}
I Praise ever my Guru; in all humility, I repair to His Feet,
And, Surrendering my body and mind to Him, I still my Ego within me. [22J
Torn by inner Strife, one is wasted away, so Attune thyself to the One Lord,
And dispel thy 'I-amness' that thou Mergest in (fhe Lord's) Truth. [23J
They, who Meet with the True Guru, are like Brothers l to each other, being Attuned to the True Word.
They who cling to the (Lord's) Truth are Separated not from the Lord, and at the True Court they ring

True. [24J
They alone are our Brothers, our Friends, who Dwell upon the True One:
They burn5 their Sins like straw, and keep company always with Virtue. [25/
And so Joy wells lip in their Minds, and they are Dedicated to the True Worship (of the Lord),
And, through the Guru's W0rd, they Deal in Truth alone, and reap the Profit of the (Lord's) Namt:.

[26J
We gather silver and gold through Sinful conduct, but these go not along with us in the Yond:
Without the Lord's Name, nothing avails us, and we are beguiled by the Yama. [27]
The feed of the Mind is the Lord's Name, Cherish thou it in thy Mind.
This Treasure is inexhaustible, but it lasts with those who are turned towards God. [28}
This Mind is led astray by God and it quits the world, shorn of all Honour.
This world is lured away by the love of the Other: so Dwell thou on the True Lord through the Guru's.

Word. [29}
One can value not one's Lord; one can write 110t (the whole) Praise of the Lord.
If one's body and Mind are Imbued with the Guru's Word,one is Merged in onc's Lord. [30J
Wondrous is our Lord; He Fulftls us in His Love, all-tao-spontaneously:
Yea, the Bride is Imbued with tile Lord's Love if she Merges in His very Being. [31 }

I. l'm'f<J (ij'ilTf\2)=R~FB ~ : lit. with care.

2. fo&o (fif'liT<:)=&or. i.e. \:f'BFI : pure.

3. llfE~ fClOf3 ('l'~~ f'li\fcr) : force of habit by repeating particular kinds of deeds or id<'as.

4, ,FfEol (\1~<:T) : (Dingal 91f<:o, 'il1-<!1) , brother.

5. Lit. selI-otI.
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They, who Serve their True Guru, are United with their God, howsoever long their Separation may
have been.

Within them they Cherish the Inexhaustible Treasure of the Lord's Blissful Name, and all-too sponta-
neously Dwell on their Lord's Praise. [32J .

They are neither Born. nor do they Die, nor do they suffer Pain.
Yea, whomsoever the Guru Saves, he alone is Saved, and he Revels with his Lord. [33]
They alone are our eternal Mates who are United with us to Separate not:
But rare are they, 0 Nanak, who gather thus the Truth of God. [34-1-3]

Subi M. 3

The Lord is Subtle and Unfathomable; so, how is one to Attain to Him?
It is through the Guru's Word that our Doubt is dispelled and the Self-dependent Being comes into

our Minds. [ 1J
Those turned God-wards Dwell ever upon the Lord's Name.
I am a Sacrifice unto those who Contemplate ever the Good of the Lord in the Mind. [I-Pause]
The Guru is like the Pool of Mtinsarovara : to Him Attain the men of Good Fortune. P. 757
The Holy Seekers search him out; and they, swan-like, pick upon the Lord's Name. [2J
They Contemplate the Lord's Name with Love and are ever Attuned to the Name.
If such be the Writ of the Eternal Lord, they accept His Will. [3 j
The men of Destiny Search their (inner) Home and Attain to the Treasure of the Lord's Name.
The Perfect Guru makes them See; and so they' Realise their All-pervading Lord. [4]
The Lord of all is the One alone: nav, there is not another:
If, by the Guru's Grace, the Lord is Enshrined in one's Mind, the Lord becomes Manifest to. such a

M~. m .
Within us, and all over, Abides our Lord, the Inner-knower.
So bow can one call anyone evil? Attune thyself to the Word, and See. [6}
So long as we are torn by the sense of Duality, we call some good, some evil,
But when one turns God-wards, one is Merged in the One Lord and Sees the One alone, all over. [7J
Approved is the Service which the Lord Approves of.
So Niinak Dwells on the Lord, his Mind Attuned to the Guru's Feet. [8-2-4-9)

Rag Suhi Ashtapadis : M. 4.

I'm a sell-off to the one who leads me on to my Love. [1)
I crave to See His Vision.
If the Lord be Merciful to me, He leads m~ on to the Guru, and I Dwell on the Lord's Name.

[I-Pause]
If He Blesses me with Pleasure, I Cali on Him; I Dwell upon Him even in pain. [2J
If He Blesses me with hunger, with that too I am sated: and take sorrow for joy. [3J
I make an offering of my body and mind, limb by limb, to the Fire of the Lord. [4J
I wave the fan over the Guru, bring water for him, and eat whatever he Blesses me with. [5)
Niinak, the. poor one, prostrates at the Lord's Door and prays; "0 Lord, Unite me with Thee, in Thy

Glory". [6) .
La, I give Eyes to my Feet. and roam the Earth that I See my God. [7]
o Lord, if Thou Keepest me close to Thee, I Dwell upon Thee; even if Thou Drivest me out, I Call

on Thee. [8J
If the people laud me, it is Thy Glory; but even if they slander me, I leave Thee not. [9J
If Thou art on my side, Jet anyone say what he wills; but if Thou Forsakest me, I Die. [10J
I am ever a Sacrifice unto my Guru; and I fall at His Feet to reconcile Him to me. [11J
In Nanak's Mind is only the craze to See Thy Vision, 0 Lord! [12)
If the skies open out with a thunder-storm, I'll still go to See my Guru. [13J
Even if the stormy sea be in the way: I, His seeker, will cross it over to go to His Shore. [14J
For, as man di~s without water, so does the Seeker without the Guru. [15)
As the earth looks beauteous when it rains, so does the Seeker Bloom, Meeting with the Guru. "' 16J
I seek to be the Slave of Thy Slaves, 0 Guru, and call on Thee in the mood of Prayer. [ 17J P. 758
Nilnak's only prayer is : "0 Lord, Lead me on to the Guru that I attain to the Guru's Peace". U 8 j
Thou Thyself art the Guru, Thou Thyself the Seeker; so, Dwelling on the Guru, I Dwell on Thee. [19J
For, they, who Serve Thee, become like Thee and Thou Protectest the Hono~r of Thy Devotees. [20]
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o Lord, Inexhaustible is the Treasure of Thy Devotion: but he alone Attains to it whom Thou Blessest.
[21]

He. whom Thou Blessest, alone is Blest, for, fruitless is all one's cleverness. [22J
o man, Contemplate thy Lord ever and Awaken 1hy mind out of its Slumber, [23J
Naaak. the poor one, Prays but for this Boon: "0 Lord, mhke me thy Slave of Thy Slaves". [24J
If the Guru reprimands, it seems sweet to me; if he Blesses me, that too seems glorious to me. [25]
What the God-man utters is Approved (by God) ; What the Egocentric utters is vain prattle. [26]
Corne wind. come weather, the Seeker will still go out to See the Guru. [27]
Night and day. I seek to See my own Guru: I Enshrine His Feet in my Eyes. [28}
I make many efforts to See the Guru, but when the Guru Blesses me, then alone does the efforts Fruition.

-l9J
fD\~'ell on the Guru's Feet, night and day, and Pray: "0 Lord, be Merciful to me". [30J
'The Guru is Nanak's body and soul: and, Meeting with the Guru, his Mind is satiated. [31]
Nanak's Lord Pervades all and he Sees his Master here, there and everywhere. [32-l}

Rag Suhi M. 4 : Ashtapadis
1\1)' Loved Lord has Blest me with His True Love.
Bless:::d becomes my body and mind when I S~e the Guru's Presence. [1 j

1 have brought Hamel the Name of the Lord;
I h:I\'e Attained, through the Guru, the Nectar-Word which is Unfathomable and Infinite. [I-Pause]
Seemg the True Guru, I am in Bloom and get Attuned to the Lord's Name;
And. by His Grace, the Lord Unites me with Himself and I am Emancipated. [2}
The True Guru is the Lover of the Lord's Name: if I am Blest with it, I'll surrender my body and mind

to him.
If such be the Writ of the past (Deeds), I suck-in the Lord's Nectar, all-loa-spontaneously. [3/
Rest thou in sleep on the Guru's Praise, 0 my Mind, and so also while awake.
If I .Meet with such a Holy Guru, I'll Wash His Feet. [4J
Search thou, 0 my mind, for a Friend who leads thee on to thy Love.
For, .Meeting the Guru, one Attains to the Lord all-too-&pontaneously. [5]
The True Guru is the Ocean of Virtue, yea, of the Lord's Name: so 1 crave to See my Guru.
I Live not without Seeing him; I Die if 1 See him not. [6J
As the 1i.sh lives not without water, do what one may,
So riie Lord's Saint lives not without the Lord: and. without the Lord's Name, he Dies. [7}
I am in Love with my True Guru: how may I live without him, 0 mother?
I lea;} on the Guru's Word: Attuned to the Word, 1 abide. [8)'
The Lord's Name is the Jewel: when the Guru is in Mercy, he Blesses me with it.
My only Support is the True Name; I wish to'be Atluned ever to the Lord's Name. /9J
In the Lord's Name is contained the Guru's Wisdom; it is through tlH::,Narnc ,that one attains to it;
But, he alone attains to it who is Blest with it (by the Lord), and who repairs 10 the Guru's Feet. [ i OJ
Unulterable is the Story of the Lord's Love, If a loved Friend recites it to me.
I'll Surrender my mind to him, and fall at his feet, in utter Humility. [iI]
Thou art my only Friend, the Wise Creator-Lord.
Thou nast led me to the True Guru, my Friend; Thou art ever my only Support. [12J
My True Guru is Eternal arid Forever: He neither Comes nor Goes.
He IS the Everlasting Purosha, Pervading alL [i3] .
I've ingathered the Riches of the Lord's Name, and kept my Capital-stock whole;
And 1':n Approved at the Lord's Court, and the Lord has Blest me in His Mercy. [14-1-2-11J

~lJ tlle ®race of lIte @lte j;upn'~ne ~£ing, m4~ ~tcrr.n!, m~e ~1t1i£lltcmr.

Rag Suhi M. 5 : Ashtapadis
1 am involved in Evil :
And, my mind is swayed by a myriad waves (of Desire). [1J
o my mind, how is one to Attain the Unfathomable, Unperceivable, the Perfect, God ofgods [I-Pause]
When you are intoxicated by the wine of Passion2

, '

And are swayed by Desire that is never satiated? [2J

1. f~'1 (fiif~Tg) : lit. purchased.

2. H<J ('[Ttl:) : lit. attachment. infatuation; desire, passion.
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Ang~r, the Chandal, abides within you,
And, being in Ignorance, you are enveloped by Darkness. [3J
Distraction of the mind and involvement with Maya-these are the two Doors
That shut you out of thy God's Court. ,'4)
Hope and Fear have bound you down to the life of senses,
And you Attain not the Lord's Castle and Wander about, like a Stranger (to thy Self). [5J
You are swayed by m.Hlifold Maladies,
And Wander about Thirsty. as a fish out of water. [6J
I have no Wisdom. nor a Discerning Mind 1 :

Now Thou, 0 Lord, art my only Hope. [7J
I Pray now to the Saints :
"Unite me, 0 men of God, with my Lord". [8J
The Lord is Merciful to me and I attain to the Society of the Saints.
And I am wholly Satiated, for, I have Attained to my Perfect God. [I-Second Pause-IJ

~ t1}t «irate of tqe «me ~uprenLi: ~Jeiug, tit\' ~enud, fit! 'iitlighl~nu

Rag Suhi M.5

The world is the Sea of sorrow, of False attachments, and of the Fire (of Desire).
o my Wise2 Lord, Emancipate me in Thy Mercy. [1":
I've sought the Refuge of Thy Lotus-Feet, 0 Gud of man!
o Support of the supportless. 0 Mains~ay of Thy Devotees! [I-PauseJ
o Thou Shelter of the shelterless, 0 Thou Destroyer of the Devotees' Fears!
Abiding in the Society of Thy Saints. tile Yallla touches one not. [2J '
o Thou Compassionate, Beauteons One, 0 TnOll Embodiment of Life,
Contemplating Thy Virtues. the Noose of the YallUJ is snapped. [3J
When my tongue Utters Thy Nectar-Name ceaselessly,
Then Maya's Malady infects me not. :-4J
Dwelling on Govind, even all my associa~es are Emancipated;
And the five Passions:! then overwhelm me nut. . 5]
He who Meditates upon the One Lord with word, thought and deed,
Gathers all the Fruits of his heart's De~ir.:. !6j \ .
The Lord, in His Mercy, has made me HIS OWI1, \

And has Blest me with the Immaculate4 Name and His Devotion. [7J
In the beginning, the middle and the end is He, the Lord;
Says Niinak "Without Him there is naught. there is naught." [1-1:-2}

~g t~e.~ of fIte ~1te ~Uprtlttt ~ittg, tltt~, tItt~~.

P,760

Rag Suhi M. 5 : Ashtapadis

doeS(lne enjoy the joys of

[3]

One comes into the world of Time, and goes out of it as is the Lord's Will.
Through the Lord's Will is the evolvement of the world: through His WiIl

the earth. . '
And, he who forsakes the Creator-Lord, him infect Sorrow and Separation.

The 'i'iaints seeing whom one is in Bloom, how is one to attain to their Society?
The Saints are the Friends of our Souls; they Attune us to the Love of the Lord.
Le. my Love for them snap not ever, nor be interrupted. [I}
o my Transcendent Lord, be Merciful to me that I Sing ever Thy Praise.
o Saints, my Friends, Meet with me that I Contemplate the Name of the Friend of my Mind. [I-PauseJ
Lur.::d by Maya, the Blind one Sees not, nor, Hears nor Knows
That his transitory body will pass away: and he embroils himself in False Strife.
They who Contemplate the Name, Win the (Battle of Life), and they are United with the Perfect Guru.

[2]

I. €?01f3 (31T'llfCf) : (Sans'1!f'ta), /it. reasoning; an argument.

2. "'Told ('fFT,{) : /it. citizen; he who has the attributes of good citizenship.

3. Lit. highwaymen

4. &'l8 (ilicr<i) ; [it. only ; detnched ; hence, pure, immaculate.
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P. 761

[2]

[8-1-4J

.Rag Subi M. 5 : Ashtapadis : Kafi

o Lord, even if I err, I am known as Thy Bride.
They who love the Other and are Estrangedl from Thee, Die in Anguish. [1)
I'll be ever on the side of my Lord :
For, He is ever my Lover2 and my Beloved, and He is my only Hope [I-Pause)
Thou art my only Friend and Kinsman, 0 God, I pride immensely on Thee.
When Thou art within me, I am at Peace: Thou art the only Support of the supportless.
If Thou art Merciful to me, 0 Lord, then, let me not Love another.
Bless me3 with this Bounty4, and I'll Cherish it in my Mind. [3]
I'll Walk only on Thy Path and See Thee alone with my Eyes:
If the Guru be Merciful to me, I'll hearken only to Thy Gospel. [4)
Myriads of glorious men there are, 0 Love, but they can equal not even Thy little bits.
Thou art the King of kings; I can say not all Thy Merits.. [5]
Myriads are Thy Devotees, all greater tban me.
Bless me with Thy Vision for a little, little while, that I Revel in Thy Love. [6J
Seeing whom one's Mind is Comforted and otie is rid of all one's Sins,
Why should I, 0 mother, forsake Him, who Pervades all, all over. [7]
In all humility, I surrendered myself to Him, and He Met me all-too· spontaneously,
And I Attained to what was Writ for me by my God, Blest as I was by the Guru-Saint.

When the Lord Approves of one, one is Robed at the Lord's Court.
One gathers'Peace here and has a Luminous Countenance, for, one Dwells on the Lord's Name alone.
The Transcendent Lord Honours one and one Serves the Guru with Loving Adoration. [ 4]
The Lord Pervades all space and interspace: He Sustains all life.
So, I've gathered the Treasure of Truth; the One Name is my only Riches.
And, I forsake Him not from the Mind ever, if the Lord is Merciful to me. [5)
My comings and goings then cease and within my Mind Abides the Formless Lord.
One can Know not His limits, for, He is Unfathomable, Highest of the high.
He who forsakes his Lord, is born to die again and over again. [6)
They alone love truly their Lord, within whose mind Comes He, of Himself.
With them abide those who share their Virtnes and they Dwell on their Lord, night and day.
They are Imbued with the Love of their Lord and all thdr Maladies are dispelled. [7]
Thou alone, 0 Love, art the Creator and the Cause: Thou alone art the One and the many.
'Thou alone art our All-Powerful, All-pervading Lord: Thou alone art of Discriminating Mind.
Nanak ever Dwells on Thy Name which is the Mainstay of Thy Devotees, 0 Lord! [8-I-3J

SubiM.5

Proclaim the Smiritis, the Vedas, the Puranas and other sacred books:
That without the Lord's Name, all· else is vain prattle. [ 1]
The Infinite Name of the Lord the Devotees Cherish in their Minds,
And so their Pain of birth and death and Attachment (to the world of senses) is dispelled, Blest by the

Saints. [I-PauseJ
But they whom Infatuation, Strife and Ego infect, CGme forsure to Grief:
And, they gather no Peace, torn from the stem of the' Lord's Name. [2J
Lured by the sense of 'mineness', they are bound to their selves,
And so, involved in Maya's Strife, they are now cast into heaven, now hell. [3J
Reflecting and Discriminating, I found this to be the Quintessence of Wisdom,
That, w'ithout the Lord's Name, one gathers no Peace and loses (the Game of Life). [4] P. 762

1. ~;ill){' ('nitorr)=l.i"CRRl : estranged.

2. ~lHT (~T~)=f\,fllf'o (ira?) <:'HT : loving, sporting, joyful.

3. ~ (Jf.)=H?j : (Lehndi dialect), me.

4. B'3<il (l;T~T)=B'3 : gift, bounty.

5. aH (Ull) : iiI. hair.
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Myriads there are who come and go and are born only to die.
But, without Knowing (the Real), all is a vain Strife, and one wanders through myriads of wombs. [5J
They, on whom is the Lord's Mercy, attain to the Society of the Saints,
And they Dwell upon the Nectar·Name of their Lord, the God. [6J
Myriads of men search for Him; countless and infinite are they:
But, he alone finds Him near, to whom the Lord Reveals Himself. [7J -
o Compassionate Lord, forsake me not and Bless me', with Thv Name.
That I ever Sing Thy Praises: this, forsooth, is the only Desire in me. [8-2-5-16}

~ t~e (6)race of flte <Jne ~uprtme ~m9, tire ~mW, tfte ~igltte1W..

Rag Suhi M. 1 Kuchajji1

I am 2 shorn of Merit and immense3 are my Sins4; then, how shall I go to Enjoy my Love?
The Spouse is sought after by many more, one better than the other: who is there even to know my

name?
They, who Enjoy their Spouse, they are sheltered by His Mango- shade:
But I have none of their Virtues: whom shall I blame for this?
o Lordj which of Thy Merits shall I dwell upon, which of Thy Names shall I Utter ?
I can attain not even one of Thy Virtues5 ; so a myriad times I am a Sacrifie unto Thee.
Gold and silver ,are enjoyable, so are pearls and rubies:
But these too are Thy-Given; and yet, I love them, not Thee.
The mansions raised of dust and of decorative stones
Have lured me away by their grandeur and I sat not by the side of my Love.
Over the sky (of my head) the swallows (of age) shriek; the herons (of white hair) have descended

upon me:
I am ready now to leave for my other Home, (but), how shall I face my Spouse now?
In Sleep, the night (of life) turned into the dawn6 (of death) ; and, having lost my Way,
I kept Separated from Thee: now Pain is my only refuge.
Thou art the Lord of Merit, I am Meritless, 0 Lord, this is the only Prayer of Nanak to Thee:
"Thou hast Blest all Thy Brides with Thy Company for all these many Nights: Isn't there a Night also
, for me?" [1 }

Suhi M. 1 : Suchajji'
When Thou art with me, I attain everything: Thou, 0 Lord. art my Master, my Capital-stock.
When Thou Abidest within me, I am at Peace: Blel>sed am I when Thou Abidest within me.
If such be Thy Will, Thou makest me a: king or a beggar, detached from the world.
If such be Thy Will, the Seas will surge in the (heart's) Desert, and the Lotus will bloom in the Sky

(of the Mind). ,
In Thy Will, do we Cross the Sea of Existence, in Thy Will is our Load sunk in the mid-stream.
In Tny Will, do I find Thee a Colourful Person and then I am Imbued with Thy Praise, 0 Treasure

of Virtue!
In Thy Will, Thou seemest Dreadful to me, and I am bound to the cycle of coming and goinO'.
o Lord. Thou art Unfathomable, Unweighab!e; saying of Thee, I Surrender to Thee. "'
Wha, shall I ask, pray, what shall 1 utter, save that I Hunger and Thirst for Thee.
Thr.:;ugh the Guru's Word I Attain unto the Lord, and for this alone do I Pray to my God. [2J P. 763

Suni M. 5 : Gunavanti

Wherever I see the Devotee of the Guru. to his Feet I repair, in all Humility.
And [ unburden to him the Pain of my heart and say: "Pray, lead me on to the Guru, my Friend,
And Instruct me in such a way that my mind is led not astray:
Show me the Path, and I'll Surrender my mind to thee.
I've corne from afar and have sought thy Refuge;
I lean only on thee, 0 Friend, now rid me of all my Sorrow".

I. Lif. (the) meritless (bride).
2. H\~ (Iior)= (Lehndi dialect), H' : l. .
3. l)IHI?f<! .(atq'r<rflll') : (Lehndi dialect) : (ll! +HT?f~) : which cannot be contained; infinite.
4. ~R~ (6T~~r) : (LehndJ dialect) : ~F.I, sins
5. ~f~ (GIrO!") : Embellishment.
6. 111(2 (m,',O : (Sindhi), dawn.
7. Lit. (the) meritorious (bride).
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"0 Brother, thou, who walkest on this Path. go thou the Way the Guru instructs the;
Give up thy self-willed ness and the sense of the Other.
Thus wilt thou See the Lord's Vision, and even the hot winds will touch thee not".
I know not what to say: I say what is the Command of my Lord.
I am Blest with the Treasure of the Lord's Devotion: such is the Mercy of Niinak, the Guru, upon me.
Now I Hunger no more, I Thirst no more and I am wholly Satiated.
And, wherever I see the Devotee of the Guru, to his Feet 1 repair in alI Humility. ~-3J

Rag Suhi : Chhant M. 1
Intoxicated with the wine I of youth, I knew not that I was but a guest at my Parents' home;
Of Soiled mind was I'ful1 of Demerits; without the Guru, Virtue was imbibed not by me.
I knew not what it was like to be Virtuous and was strayed by Delusion, and thus wasted away my youth..
I knew not my Spouse, nor saw His Home, nor Vision: I liked not the Poise of my Lord.
I aSked not the Way from the Guru: and, in Sleep. the Night (of my life) passed away.
Says Nanak : "I was Widowed in youth: and, without my Lord, my youth withered away". [1]
o Father. Wed me to my Lord; I long for and belong to Him.
For, He Pervades all, age after age, and His Command Sways the three worlds.
The Lord of the three worlds Enjoys His Bride, but from the Unvirtuous He Keeps far.
Yea, as is the Desire, so is the Hope fulfil1ed by the All-filling Lord.
The Lord's Bride remains Eternally2 His: she is Widowed not, nor wears she the Soiled robes.
Says Nanak : "1 Love the True Lord who Abides ever the same, age after age". [2J
o Father. find out the Auspiciowil moment3 for me to go out to my In-laws:
And let that Auspicious moment~ be which the Lord, in His Will, Determines, for, all that He Does

caines to pass.
And whatever is the Writ of our Deeds Written by the Lord, that no one can erase.
My Spouse'; is the self-dependent6 Lord, who Pervades alI the three worlds.
Maya likes not the mutual love of the Bride and the Groom, for it Separates the Bride from ner Lord
But, the Bride lives in Peace in the Lord's Mansion. Contemplating the True Word; and clinging to

the Feet of the Guru, she Cherishes her Lord. [3J
The Father has Wedded me in a Land far-removed (from Maya), and so I go not back to my Parents'

world. P. 764
Now I am in Bloom, Seeing my Lord's Presence; the Lord Enjoys me, and I look Beauteous in His

Home.
The True Lord was in need of me and so my Love United me with Himselfand my Wisdom was Perfected.
By Good Fortune I've Met Him: how Blessed is the Place of our Union that I've become Wise in the

Guru's Wisdom.
Truth and Contentment I gather in my Skirt, and the Lord Loves me tor my True speech.
Says Nanak : "Now I am Separated not from God, nor do I Grieve; and, through the Guru's Wisdom

I am Merged in His Being". ,'4-1] ,

~~ t~l' Qimur trl tite ®nt 59uprmtt ~tinB1 litt ~tertul~ t~t ~nligqtcnl't.

Rag Suld M. 1 : Chhant

My Friends (the Lord's Saints), have come into my Home:
The True Lord has. brought about m} with them.
Throt'gh Love have 1 Met them and the Lord's Mind is Pleased Meeting with the Elect of God (His

Saints), I've found Gladness.
And I've Attained to what my Mind longed for.
Eternal is my Union; my Mind is Plea~ed ; Blessed. Blessed are my Mansions.

1. HH3 (~i1<f)=H f~"i3" HFl3 : intoxicated with wine. The imagery of the blide (i.e. the seeker) in ber Parents' home
(i.e. the material world) & the Home of the Inlaws (i.e. th~ world of the Spirit) is repeated time & again in the Scriptures.

2. Fllffi (~niif) : lit. all, at all times.

3. HOTq (<'llT~) : the auspicious moment.

4. Fl1'lT (mQT) : the auspicious day.

5. tjT~1 (;;rroiT) : /if. a member of the weddIng party; here, the Groom.

6. 00'1 fou~~ ('l<~ f'fll:~"!) : detached (f()u~"'<?) from men (00'1).
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Rag Suhi, M. 1

And the five strains of Music' RilJg within me Unstruck, now that my loved Friends have come into
my Home [1 j'

Come, loved Friends,
Come, Sisters & Males, Sing the Songs of Joy;
Sing the Wedding Songs of Truth that the Lord is Pleased whose Glory Rings through all the ages:
And the Lord Comes into me, His Home, to Bless it; and, through His Word, all my Tasks are

Fulfilled.
Applying the Collyrium of Wisdom. yea, of the Lord's Quintessence, I See the Lord of the three worlds.
o Friends, Sing the Songs of Joy with Relish. for, into my Home Comes my Lord, [2J
My body and Mind are Imbued with th~ Nectar (-Word), within me shines tbe J~\Vel of Love:
Within me is the Jewel of tbe Lord's Name, and I Reflect on the Quintessence of Reality.
Thy' beings are but beggars at Thy Door, 0 Beneficent, All-fulfilling Lord: Thou Givest to all who

seek.
Thou art the Wise Inner·knower, Thou art the Cause of causes.
Hark, 0 friend, my Mind is enticed away by the Great Enticer: and my body and Mind are Imbued

, with the Nectar·Word. [ 3J .
o Lord, Thou Pervadest the entire universe.
True, True, is Thy Play.
True is Thy Play, 0 Infinite, Unfathomable Lord: who without Thee can Reveal Thee unto me?
Myriads of adepts and seekers there are. but, shorn of Thy Grace, who else is known as Thy Own?
(Meeting with Thee), one steps out of the wild, never-ending dance of birth and death, and one's mind

is held by the Guru's Grace. .
Says Niinak: "Through Thy Word are all our Sins dispelled; and, becoming VirtuousJ we Attain to

our Lord." [4-1-2J

/. i.e. the music produced by the stringed inslruments & wmd'pipes & those made of leather, clay & metal.
1. l)j,jJTtll (Oflflorr) : (Per~ian l)jl:Bl'tl), li,. beginning: to become manifest.

~ Rlol (~rU) : (Sans. l;l'r~), most excellent, the best.

Come, come, 0 Friend, come into me that I See Thy Vision.
o Friend, I look out of my Home, full of zealous expectancy, to See Thee.
Joy has welled up in my Mind, 0 Love, hearken to me ; yea, I lean onlyon Thee.
Seeing Thy Vision, I have beco'me Detached from the world; and my Pain of births and deaths is dispelled,
Thy Light P~rvades all; from that Light art Thou known; and, through Love, Thou art Met with alI-

too·spontaneo,us!y. , , P. 165
Says Niinak : "I am a Sacrifice unto my Friend; through Truth, He Meets us in our very Home". ! IJ
When the Friend Comes into her Home, the Bride is immensely t-leased :
She is Bewitched by the Lord's True Word; and, Seeing the Master, she is in Bloom.
£quipped with Merit, she is Joyed immensely, when the Loved Lord Enjoys her.
And her Demerits are dispelled; the Perfect Creator-Lord .builds, her the Abode of a Virtuous heart.
She destroys her Sins, abides as the master of herself,' and, becoming of Di~cC1miDatingMind, she

adjudges (b<::tween Good and Evil). .
Says Nanak :. "Emancipation is through the Lord's Name: through the Guru's Word does onc' Meet

with one's Love". [2J .
The Bride has found her Groom and her Desires and Hopes are Fulfilled.
She is Enjoyed by her Spouse; through the Word, has she Attained Him who Pervades all and is

never far. '
The Lord is never far and Fills al\ hearts: al\ creatures are but His Brides:
He alone is the Enjoyer, the Relisher, as becomes His Glory.
Immortal is He, Ever-in-Poise, Invaluable and Infinite: through the Perfect Guru is the True One

Attained.
Niinak: He Himself Unites the Bride with Himself: and, in His Mercy, she is Attuned to Him. [3}
The Lord Abides on higb; He crowns the three worlds with His Glory. '
I am wonderstruck, Seeing His Merits: and within me Rings'the Unstruck Melody (of the Word).
1 Retlect un the Word and do Virtuous' deeds, and am Blest with the Password of tbe Lord's Name.
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1. n;~o13T (orcn:rnr) : (from Sans. at' +,!'ff), unspoiled, unvitiated.
2. H'Q: (;r~)=Hn : mind.
3. t1oU'l (q~~) : (Sans. Slti'f), illusion, fraud.

Without the Lord's Name, the False ones find no Refuge; for, the Jewel of the Lord's Name alone ii
Approved by the Lord.

Perfect is now my Honour, my Intellect; Perfect the Password, ~lest with which one neither comes,
nor goes. .

Nanak: if by the Guru's Grace, one Knows oneself, one becomes like the Eternal Lord. [4-1-3]

Rag Subi, Chbant : M. 1
He, who Created the world also takes Care of it, and Yokes it to its tasks.
Through His Blessing, th~ Mind is Illumined, and the Moon (of Wisdom) shines forth within the body.
The Moon '(of Wisdom) shines by the Lord's Grace, and the Darkness of Pain is dispelled.
Virtues are the Marriage-party that bedeck our Spouse, whom the Beauteous Bride has chosen after a

great care.
The Marriage is performed with Glory: of five strains Rings the Unstruck Melody within her Mind.
Yea, He, who Created the world also takes Care of it, and Yokes it to its tasks. [I}
Sacrifice am I unto the Saints, my Stainles31 friends:
This my body is Attached to them and my Mind Converses with theirs:
They to whom I have given away my Mind', how can I forsake them, 0 God?
Seeing whom I Revel in Joy, 0, why shall I not hug them to my Soul?
They, who have all the Merits and no Sins, and who Abide Eternally,
Sacrifice am I unto them, my Friends, who are Immaculate and without Stain. [2J
If I have a Basketful of Fragrant Virtues, I'll enjoy their Fragrance:
If my Friends are Blest with Merits, let us share some with them:
Share we should the Merits with our Friends and shed our Sins, P. 766
And deck ourselves with the Silks (of Virtue) and the Embellishments (of Good), and take the Field

of (Duty), . ." .
Wherever we go, we should speak nothing but good, and drink-in the Lord's Nectar after cleansing the·

mind.
Yea, if I have a Basket of Fragrant Virtues, I'll enjoy their Fragrance. [3J
When He, the Lord, poes all by Himself, who else then shall I go to complain?
And one would complain if the Lord were ever to err.
If He would err, we would complain to Him; but does the Creator-Lord ever err?
Without seeing or hearing Him, one prays to Him, and He Bles~es all without being asked.
The Lord of Destiny Blesses all : He is the only True Lord of all.
Ninak : who is one to complain to, when He, the Lord, Doth all? [4-1-4J

Subi M. 1
Imbued with the Lord's Love, my Mind Utters the Lord's Praise, and the Lord seems Pleasing to me.
The Truth is the Guru-given ladder to Mount to our God, and then one Enjoys True Gladness.
And one gathers the Peace of Poise and Truth seems sweet to him; and this Instruction of Truth

fails one not.
How can the Undeceived One be deceived by bathing (in the holy waters), (or customary) charity, or

(verbal) knowledge or ablutions?
The vanities3 of Infatuation, Sin, Falsehood. Deception and the sense of Duality, are stilled,
(If), Imbued with the Lord's Love, my Mind Utters the Lord's Praise, and the Lord seems Pleasing to

me. [lJ
Praise thou the Lord who Created the Creation.
If the mind be Soiled, no one can suck-in the Lord's Nectar.
But when the mind is Surrendered to God and one Churns up the Nectar (of the Word), the Guru

prizes it :
And then, seated in Poise, one Knows one's Lord, and one's Mind is Attuned to the True One.
And then one i.s ever with God and Sings His Praise if such be His Will: (but), how can one Meet Him

being a Stranger toHim?·' ,
Praise thou the Lord Who Created the Creation. [2J
When the Lord Comes into the Mind, what else temains? How can there be coming and going

thereafter?
Then, the Mind is Pleased with the Lord, Imbued with His Love.

E)~e>OO~~>e)e,;~e>e)~~)OO~~~~~~~~~~e;)O~~~~
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Imbued with the Lord's Love, one Utters the Truth of the Lord who Built the fortress (of the body)
out of the mere bubble (of a sperm).

Yea'Lthe Lord is the Creator-Master of the body of five elements, and EmbelIishes it He with His
Truth.

We are the Sinners; hearken Thou to us, 0 Lord; whatever. is Pleasing to Thee, that alone is Truth.
And when one is Instructed in Thy Truth, then cease one's comings and goings. [3]· I
! would apply that Collyrium to the Eyes which is Pleasing to the Lord:
1 would KnolV and/ intuitively Realise, if the Lord Himself were to Reveal the Truth.
Reveals He Himself (His Truth), and leads us on to His Path ;.and Himself lures away our mind to

Himself.
Andmakes:us do Good Deeds: 0, who can evaluate such a Mysterious1 Lord?
I know not the trickeries2 of tantra and mantra: I only Cherish my God with whom my Mind,is Pleased.
One Knows of the True Collyrium of the Name from the Lord; through the Guru's Word, one Knows

the Truth. [4J I
If I have Friends at home, why shall I knock at another's Door?
For, these Friends are Imbued with Truth and the'Lord ever Aides with them.
My Friend Revels within my Mind: in the Love of the Lord are contained all works and righteousness,
And pilgrimnge to the holy places, piety and worship: so one must Love the (Lord's) True Name.
The Lord Himself Creates and Establishes and Upholds all, when such be His Will.
My Friend and my Loved, Blissful God has Created His Love within me. [5J P.767
If the leader be Blind, how will he know the Right Way?
His mind is shall~w,.\and, being Deceived, he will be misled. __
If he walks not on the Way, how will he reach the Lord's Mansion, for he is Blinded in the Mind.
One Sees nothing, unaided by the Lord's Name. and the Blind one is engaged in his fruitless Striie.
When the Guru's Word is Enshrined in the Mind, Light and Joy well up in the Mind.
I pray to my Guru with joined palms: "Pray, show me the Way to my Lord". [6J
If the mind becomes stranger to itself, estranged from it, then, is the whole/world.
To whom shall I unfold the folds of my Pain, when the whole world is in-l'ain ?
Writhing itself in Pain, how will the world know my inmost State?
Dreadful to me is the never-ending cycle of coming and going,
And, devoid of the Lord's Name, I am Vacant and Sad, for, I hearkened not to the Guru's Word.
If the mind becomes stranger to itself, estranged from it, then. is the whole world. [7J
He, who, through the Guru's Door, enters into his Self, he Merges in the All-pervading Lord.
He alone will Serve the Guru, whose mind is Pleased with the Word.
Pleased with the Word, his being is Imbued with the Lord's Love, and Finds Him he in his inmost Self.
The Creator-Lord Himself Does everything, and Himself, in the end Stays forever, ever the same~.

If one is Attuned to the Guru's Word, one is at Peace, and then within him Rings the Unstruck Melody
(of the Lord's Name).

Yea, he, who through the Guru's Door, enters into his Self, he Merges in the All-pervading Lord. [8J
Why Praise the Creation, when He, the Lord. Creates and Oversees all,
One can evaluate Him not even if one tries one's best.
He alone can evaluate Him to whomHe RcvealsHimself: for, the never-erring Lord can err not:
And he theR shouts His Victory thorugh the invaluable Word of the Guru's, and so is Pleasing to the

Lord.
I am Low and Worthless, 0 Lord, pray, let me not forsake Thy Truth.
Niinak : He, who Creates and Oversees all, also Blesses us with Wisdom He. [9-2-5J

~~ tlte lirllee of t~e ®ne .~upreme lAeiltg, Hte ~tertllll, tlte ~nlig~tetter.

Rag Suhi, Chhant : M. 3

Sing ye'the Lord's Song of Joy:
And gather ye the Lord's Fruit, by the Guru's Grace.
Gather ye the Lord's Fruit and Contemplate the Lord's Name, that your Sins, accumulated birth after

birth, are dispelled.

intervening space or interval;

I. l)-f~~~ (arifiil1;) : whose Seclet (~~, ~t) cannot be known.

2. lJ'l:i'~ (qTli~) : religious hypocrisy.

3. foaaij (f;rta~) : (Sans. f't':a~l{), without interruption, incessantly ; without
immediate Iy.

".
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Sacrifice am I unto the Guru who Fulfils all my tasks.
Contemplate the Lord, by the Lord's Grace, and gather ye the Fruit of Bliss, 0 Saintly beings.
Says Nanak : "Hearken, 0 friends, Sing ye the Lord's Song of Joy". !1}
Hearing of the Lord's Virtues, I am Inebriated with them all-too~spontaneously.
And, through the Guru's Word, I Dwell on the (Lord's) Name in a state of Poise.
They, in whose Lot it was so Writ by God, them the Guru Met, and their fear of birth and death

hastened away.
And they lost the sense of the Other, and were Attuned to the Lord.
They, whom the Lo'rd Blest, they Sang ever His Praise.
Hearing the Lord's Virtues, I am Inebriated with them, all-too-spontaneously. [2}
In this Kali age, the Lord's Name is the only Emancipator:
Through the Guru. one Reflects on the Word.
Reflecting on the Word, I Loved the Lord's Name; he. whom the Lord Blesses, he Attains to it.
And he ever Sings the Lord's Praise in Poise. and all his Sins are eradicated.
All belong to Thee, 0 Lord, Thou beJongest to all : I'm Thine and Thou art mine.
In this age, Thy Name is the only Emancipator of men. [3J
They, in whose Mind Cometh Lord, the God,
They are Satiated, Singing the Lord's Praise:
Satiated are they, Singing the Lord's Praise, and they Hunger no more.
The.Lord's Saint, who Contemplates the Lord's Name is Worshipped in all the ten directions.
Nanak : the Lord Himself Senarates and then Unites He, for, without the Lord,..there is not another.
La, the Lord has Come to Abide into my Home; and I am in utter Bliss. [4-1]

E:)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tOO~~~~~~~~~~g
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Rag Subi, M. 3

The Lord Protects the Honour of His Devotees, age after age.
The Devotee is he, who is turned God-winds and, through the Word, dispels his Ego.
Dispels he his Ego through the Word, and is Pleasing to the Lord whose Word is True.
He is Dedicated truly ever to the Lord's Worship which his Guru has enunciated.
True and Pure is the Way of the Devotees, and they Love the (Lord's) True Name.
Nanak : the Lord's Devotees look Beauteous at the Lord's Gate; yea, they who Practise nothing but

the (Lord's) Truth. [1J
The Lord is the Glory and the Caste of the Devotees: and the 'Devotees are Merged in the Lord's

Name.
The Devotees are Dedicated to Him, losing their self and Discriminate they between Good and Evil.
Discriminate they between Good and Evil, uttering the (Lord's) Name; and being in Fear of the Lord,

His Worship seems Sweet to them;
And they Adore their Lord, night and day, and remain Detached in their very homes.
Imbued with His Worship, their Minds are ever Pure, and they See the Lord ever within themselves.
Nanak: they are the True Devotees of the Lord, who Cherish ever the Lord's Name. [2J
The Egocentrics too Worship the Lord, but, without the True Guru, how can one Worship one's Lord?
In Ego, one is infected with the Malady of Maya, and one is born to die in Pain, again and over again.
Coming and going thus, the world is wasted away by the sense of the Other: without the Guru, one

Knows not the Quintessence.
Without the Lord's Worship, the world is led astray, and one leaves the world, regretful in the end.
He is one among millions, who Knows the Essence of the Lord's True Name.
Niillak : one is Blest with Glory through the (Lord's) Name; and, in Duality, one loses one's Honour.

~J P.%9
In the homes of the Devotees, there is ever the Joy of True Marriage, for, they Utter ever the Lord's

Praise.
The Lord Himself Blesses His Devotees with the Treasure of Devotion: and, overcoming the Pain of

Death. they Merge in the Lord.
And so they are Pleasing to their God, Blest 'with the Treasure of the True Name.
This Treasure is inexhaustible, which the Lord Blesses His Devotees with, ~II-too-spontaneously.

Nanak : the Lord Himself Blesses and Unites with Himself, and one's Glory is proclaimed through the
ages. [4-1-2J
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Suhi M. 3

Through the True Word is the True Lord's Praise; (through the Word), One Reflects on the Lord.
All one's Sins, and one's Ego are dispelled; and one Enshrines the True One in the Mind.
One keeps the Lord in one's Mind and Crosses the impassable Sea of Existence: and then one

Crosses it not over again
True is the Guru, True His Word, through which I See the True One.
If one Sings (he True Lord's Praise, one Merges in the True One, and Sees Him, Pervading all.
Says Nadak : .• True is the Master, True His Name; and through the True One is one's Emancipation."

;'J J
The True Guru Reveals the Truth, and he upholds one's Honour.

, The True Fare is the Lord's True Love; for, through the True Name, one gathers Bliss.
, And so, being in Bliss, one Lives Eternally and is cast not IOta the womb again.

And one's Soul Merges in the Over-soul of the True One; yea, through the True Name, one's Mind is
,Illumined.

They, who Know the Truth, Contemplate the True One, and themselves become True.
Nanak : they, who Enshrine the True Name in the Mind, arc Separated not (from the Lord), and
are never in Sorrow. [2]
Where, through the True Word. is Sung the Praise of the True One, there Rings ever the Song of Joy.
One imbibes the Immaculate Virtues (of the Lord), and becomes Pure, body and soul; for, ~he True

Purusha Abides within him.
And he acts Truth, speaks Truth (and knows that)' what the True Lord Does comes to pass.
Wherever I See, the True One Pervades all ; for. there's not another without Him.
One issues out of the True One and Merges in Him in tbe end; there would be birth and death if there

were someone other than the Eternal Lord (Playing the Play).
Says Nanak : "The Lord is All-in-all ; and that alone happens which He Causes". [3J
The True seekers seem Glorious at the Lord's Door. (for), they speak of nothing but the Truth.
Within their Minds is embedded the True Word, and, through Truth, they Know themselves.
And Knowing themselves, they Know the True One: through Truth is their Intuition Awakened.
True is the Word, True its Glory: through Truth, one gathers Bliss.
Imbued with Truth, the Devotees are Attuned to the True One, and they know not the love of the

Other. .
Says Niinak . "He, in whose Lot it is so Writ, Attains to the (Lord's) Truth", [4-2-3]

Suhi M. 3

Even if the Bride roams the four ages through, she is Wedded not to. the Lord, save through the True
Guru.

Eternal is the Rule of the Lord; and, without Him, there is not another.
Not another there is without the Lord, for, Ever-True is He : through the Guru, I Know of the One

alone.
I am Wedded to my Lord and, through the Guru's Word, my Mind accepts its Truth. P.770
When one attains to the True dum, one Mounts to the Lord: without the Lord's Name, one is

Emancipated not.
Says Niinak: "The Bride Enjoys her Spouse, if her Mind accepts His Truth and so is in Bliss". [I]
Serve the True Guru, 0 Ignonnt Bride, and Attain to the Lord, thy Groom,
And then thou remainest ever the Lord's Bride and wearest! not the Soiled Wear again.
Such is the Wisdom that the Bride of God learns; and. stilling her Ego, the Lord is Revealed to her.
And sbe does the Righteous Deeds and Merges in the Word, and Knows the One alone, within;
And she Enjoys her Spouse ever, and her True Glory is Proclaimed all over,
Says Niinak, "The Bride Enjoys her Spouse who Pervades all". [2]
If you do the task assigned to you by the Guru, 0 Ignorant Bride, He unites you wi.th your Lord.
And, being Imbued with the Lord, you abide in Bliss,
And you Merge in the True One and See the True One Pervade all.
And you Deck evt:r your self with Truth and Merge in the True One.
The Bliss-giving Lord is Revealed through the Word, and Hugs He His Bride to His Bosom.
Says Nanak, "The Bride then finds the Lord's Mansion; yea, through the Guru's Word, she Attains

to her Lord". [3]

1. Like the widows.
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The Bride is-United with Himself by her Lord, the God.
And, through the Guru's Word, her Mind is lIlumined, and she Sees the All-Pervading Lord, all over.
The All-pervading Lord she Cherishes in the Mind. and Attains to what was Writ for her by God.
And she Mounts to the Lord's Bridal Couch and, Embellished with (the Lord's) Truth, she is Pleasing
to the Lord. .
Immaculate is the Bride, Purged of her Ego; and, through the Guru's Word, Merges she in the Truth.
Says Nanak, "The Lord United her with Himself and Blessed her with the Nine Treasures of the (Lord's)

Name." [ 4-3-4]

Suhi M.3

Praise thy Lord: Attain to Him through the Guru:
And Utter ever the Word and within thee then Rings the Unstruck Melody (of the Lord's Name).
And the Lord Comes into thy Home: so Praise thou the Lord, o Lord's Bride!
Be Devoted ever to the Guru, that thy Lord Loves thee.
When the Guru's Word is Enshrined in the Mind, thou art Blest through the Word.
And then in thy Home is Bliss ever, and the Lord, in His Mercy, Comes into thee. [1)
In the Devotees' Mind is Bliss, and they are Attuned ever to the Lord.
By the Guru's Grace, the Mind becoms Pure, and one Sings the Immaculate Praise of the Lord.
And so Sinring the Lord's Praise, he, who Enshrines the Lord's Name in the Mind, through the Nectar-

Word of the Lord, is Emancipated.
Thy Guru's Word Rings in every heart.
They, who Sing Thy Praise, 0 Lord, Merge in Equipoise, and, through the Word, are United with Thee.
Nanak: Fruitful is the birth of such beings who are led to the Lord's Path by the Guru. [2] P. 771
When one joins the Fellowship of the Saints, one Merges in the Lord's Name.
And. through the Guru's Word, one lives eternally as an Emancipated Soul, and one is Attuned to the

Lord's Name:
One's Mind is Attuned to the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace, and one is Imbued with the Love

of God.
And, Attaining to the Bliss-giving Lord, one's Infatuation is dispelled, and one Cherishes ever the

Lord's Name.
And, Imbued with the Guru's Word, one is shot through and through with Poise. and one Enshrines

the Name in the Mind.
Nanak : they who Serve the True Guru are Blest, and ie their Mind ever Rings the Song of Joy. [3]
Without the True Guru, the world is strayed by Doubt, and one Attains not to the Mansion of the

Lord.
Some there are who are United with the Lord, by the Guru's Grace, and their Woes are dispelled:
Their Woes are dispelled when the Lord so Wills; and, Imbued with His Love, they Sing ever His

Praise.
The Lord's Devotees are forever Immaculate, and they are Acclaimed through the ages.
They Worship the Lord Truly, and so are Honoured; for them the True Home is His alone.
Nanak : ','True is the Lord's Song of Joy, True is His Word; through the Word, one attains Peace."

[4-4-5)

Suhi M.3

o youthful Bride, if you seek your Eternal Groom, Attune your::df to the Guru's Feet.
And, then, you Enjoy for ever the Joy of the Groom, who neither goes nor dies. __-- ---
She. who becomes her Lord's own, Blest with the Guru's Poise, the Eternal Lord Loves her.
And, she is Embellished with the Guru's Word, and becomes Pure forever, through the Discipline of

'Truth.
True, ever-True, is our Lord, who has Himself Created Himself.
Nanak: "She, who is Attuned to the Guru's Feet, Enjoys ever her Eternal Groom." [l]
Ever-Imbued,-Wlth the Lord, you Attain to Him, 0 Young one,
And, through the Guru's Word, your Mind is in Bliss, and you are Stained not even a bit l •

And, being Attuned to the Lord, you Attain to Him. .
And, you Enjoy ever your.Lord, dispelling your Ego from within you.
Through the Guru's Word, you Attain unto Him, with your Mind in Poise, and you are Imbued with

the Love of your Lord.
Nanak: "Blest with the Glory of the Name, you Enjoy your Spouse, Imbued with His Love." [2]

1. cJl21 (~f(ft) = 031 m:even a bit.
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You who are Imbued with the Lord's Love, you Mount to the Mansion of the Lord.
He. yc>ur Loni, is Immaculate and Beneficent who Rids you of your Ego.
When t~le Lord so Wills, you are rid of your Ego; and you, 0 Bride. are Accepted by the Lord.
And you Sing enr the Lord's Praise, and Realise the Unutterable Gospel.
The True Lord Pervades through the four ages; (but), without the Guru, not one has Attained to

Him.
Nanak : one is Imbued with the Lord's Love, and Revels in His Joy, when one is Attuned to the Lord.

[3]
In the Mind of the Bride. Rings the Song of Joy, when she Meets with her Friend, h,er God.
And, through the Guru's Word, her Mind becomes Pure, for she Enshrines the Lord in her heart,

·P.772
And so Fulfils herself and, through the Guru's Wisdom, Knows her Lord.
And the Lord Bewitches her Mind and she Attains to the Lord, who Fulfils her Destiny.
Serving the Guru. she is ever in Bliss, and the Lord Abides in her Mind.
Nanak : she is then United with her Lord, through the Guru, Bedecked with the (Guru's) Word."

[4-5-6]
Suhi M. 3

The Lord's Name is the Song of Joy; through the Guru's Word is it Revealed.
Through the Guru's Word, thy Mind and body are Imbued with the Lord, and the Name seems Sweet

(to the Mind). , ,
Seems Sweet to thee the Lord's Name and thou Savest all thy kindreds, Uttering ever the Lord's Word.
And cease then thy comings and goings :md thou Attainest Bliss, and thy Consciousnsss abides, in

Bliss.1

Thou Attainest to thy only Lord, and the Lord is Merciful to thee.
The Lord's Name is the Song of Joy; through the Guru's Word it is Revealed. [1J
I am Low, while the Lord is the Highest of the high; how shall I then_Attain to my Lord?
It is by the Guru's Grace that I Attain to Him, through the Lord's Word, ail-tao-spontaneously.
And losing my self, I Revel in His Love,
And my Bridal Bed seems Cosy. for I Love my Lord and I am Merged in His Name.
Nanak : the True Bride is she, the Fortunate one. who acts in the Lord's will.

" I am Low, while the Lord is Highest of the high, how shall I Attain to my Lord? f2J
In every heart is the same God; the same is the Spouse of every Bride.
For some, the Lord is far; for others. He is the only Mainstay of the Soul. '
The Mainstay of our Soul is He, the Creator-Lord, who is Met through the Guru by Good Fortune..
The Lord Pervades every heart; through the Guru is He, the Unfathomable One, Revealed.
One's Mind is in Bliss all-tao-spontaneously and Believes and Reflects on His Wisdom.
In every heart is the same God; the same is the Spouse of every Btide. [3J
(The Seekers) Serve the Beneficent Guru, and Merge in the Lord's Name,
(And PrdY) : "0 Lord, Bless us with the Dust of the Guru's Feet that we, the Sinners, too are Saved."
Shedding the self. the Sinners too are Emancipated. and Abide in their Self:
Their Intellect is Awakened; their Night passes in Joy and, through the Guru's Word, the Lord's Name

Illumines their Soul. -
Their Homes resound ever with the Lord's Joy, and the Lord seems Sweet to them.
Nanak : they who Serve the Beneficent Guru. are Mere-cd in the Lord's Name. [4-6-7-5-7-12J

J!i~ till' ~race (11 l~l' Q~tl' ~ujJrente ~ei1tg, tllc ~tcrtlal; tl!e tin1igijtener.

consciousness merges 'in the 'house' or state of 'Anhad'

Rag Suhi M: 4 : Chhant
S:lcrifice, 0 Lord, am I unto Thee: Lead me on to the True Guru that, shedding2 my Sins, I Cherish

Thy Virtues, P.773
And Dwell ever on Thy Name, and Utter3 ever the Guru's Word.
And the Woru. seems sweet to me and my Sins are dispelled,
And also the Malady of Ego and Fear; and I enter into the state of Poise,all.too·spontaneously.
Blest with the Guru's Word, the bed of the body becomes cosy ; and, through the Quintessence of

Wisdom, I Revel in the Lord's Joy.
La, I Enj.Jy ever the Bliss, for such is the Writ of my God for me. [1J

---- .. -. __. __ .. _. "._.. .--

I. Ulfo >!lout! fJof3 l1H'~l (m<: 3Tifl!:~ ~<:fCf ~liTllft) : lit.
(Un,truck Melody). .

2. Lie. selling off.
3. B~T ('Cfqr) : (Sindhi), utter.
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I. t5'~ (<'11'1) c=~Ol : round. The,e four stanzas initially' WI itten to describe a seeker's union with God. are now sung
as the Sikh bride and .he groom circumabulate four limes round the Holy Book to sokmnise their wedding. The word
literally (as in Sanskrit) means 'breaking away' (from Parents' home).

2. \.Ior~o31 ('l'<:f<r<:~ft) : (Sans. Sf/{f9' :), active worldly life; taking an active part in worldly affairs, as opposed to
ro~af3: renunciation.

Suhi M. 4
In the first Round I , the Lord instructr J thee to revolve b'ack to the world",
And to look upon the Guru's Word as the Veda, to practise ,Righteousness, and so to dispel thy Sins.
Practise thou Righteousness and Dwell upon the Lord's Name'-the Smiritis too inculcate but the Lord's,
Name
And Dwell upon thy Perrect Guru that all thy Sins are Eradicated.
Thy Fortune will smile, and the Bliss of Poise wilt thou gather, and the Lord will seem Pleasing to

thee.
Sayeth Nanak : "In the first Round, the Lord Himself initiates His Marriage with thee;'. [1J
In the second Round, thy Lord Unites thee with thy True Guru, the Cosmic Being,
And, thou becomest Fear-free, save for the Lord's Fear in thy Mind, and thou art rid of the Dirt of

I-amness.
fhy Fear, now, is of thy Immaculate Lord, and, Singing the Lord's Praise, thou See-est His Presence.
And thou See-est the All-pervading, All-filling Lord. P. 774
Thy only Lord is both within and without; Meeting with the Saints, Sing thou the Song of Joy.
Sayeth Nanak : "In the second Round, the Unstruc~ Metody of the Word Ringeth in thy Mind". [2:
In the third Round, the Joy of Detachment wellS up in thy mind.
MeetJOg with the Saints. thou Meetest thy Lord and Fortune smiles on thee.
Thou Attain'est thy Immaculate God and Singest His Praise and thou ut,;;;'cst the Lord's Word with

thy tongue.
Thou Attainelit to the Lord, 0 Saintly being. and Uttel6t the Truth that is unutterable.
In thy Mind Ringeth the Music of the Lord, and thou Contemplatest Him, for thy Lot now shines
forth.
Sayeth Nanak : "In the third Round. Divin~ Detachedness wells up in thy Mind". [3]
In the fourth Round, thy Mind is held in Poise, for thou 'hast Attained to thy Lord.
All-tao-spontaneously hath thy Lord Met thee, by the Guru's Grace, and thy God seemeth Sweet to

thell·
Seemeth Sweet to thee thy God, who Loveth thee, and thou art ever Attuned to Him.
And thou Attainest thy heart's Desire, thy Lord, thy God ; and the Glory of the Lord's Name Ringeth

in thy Mind. .
Thy Master hath brought about thy Wedding with Him and thy heart, a Unde, is in Bloom, being
Illumined by the Name.
S~yeth Nanak : "In the fourth Round, thou Attainest to thy Eternal Lord". [4-2J

J Cherish Truth and Contentment; the Guru has come to Er;gage me to my LordI
And I now,keep to the Society of the Saints and Sing the GU(U'S Word.

Singing the Guru's Word, I am Emancipated and Blest, and Abide with the Saints, the Elect of
the Lord.

And, I am rid of my Wrath and the sense of 'mineness' ; and the Doubt and Delusion of the mind are
shattered.

The Pain of [·amness is dispelled and I am in Bliss: my body Enjoys the health of the Soul.
And by the Guru's Grace, the Lord is Revealed to me, yea, He of Unfathomable Virtues. _-2]
The Egocentric (Bride) remains far from God, and Attains not to His Mansion and is burnt (by Desire).
Within her is the love of the self; and deluded by Illusion, she deals in False Values,
She practises Deceit and Falsehood, and so suffers Sorrow; and, without the True Guru, she finds

not the Path;
And, led Astray. she wanders in Wilderness, and suffers the Blows (of Time) every moment.
When He, our Beneficent Lord, Himself B'lesses us with the Society of the True Guru,
We Unite with the Lord, after the Separation of ages, all· too-spontaneously. [3 J '

Finding the Auspicious Moment, He. the Lord, Comes into my Home and C, His Bride, am in Bliss.
And the Pandits too look into their Books (to see how auspicious is the Time of my union).
And within my Mind Rings the Song of Joy when I Hear the Foot·falls of my Friend in my Soul.
And the men of Wisdom resolve that C be Wedded instantaneously to my Lord.
My Lord now is the Unfathomable, Unperceivable cosmic Person, Eyer-fresh, my Friend of childhood.
Nanak :by His Grace am I United with Him; and hereafter I'll be Separated not. [4-1J
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~~ lite {irace of lqe ®rlt ~Uptel.;c peing. tqe ft~rnn{, lqe ~nlig'ltrner.

Rag Suhi~ ~hhant : M. 4

When one Sings the Lord's Praise, by the Guru's Grace,
One Tastes with one's heart, one's tongue, the Lord's Taste.
And the Lord with one is Pleased and Meets one He all-too-spontaneously.
And one Enjoys Bliss night and day, and sleeps in Peace, Attuned to the Word.
Bv Good Fortune. one Meets with the Perfect Guru. and Contemplates ever the Lord's Name.
A"nd the Life of all life Me(ts one all-too-spontaneously ; and one Merges in the Absolute God. [1]

One is led on to the Society of the Saints, .
And one Bathes oneself at the Immaculate Fount of the Lord.
One Bathes in the Immaculate Waters of God, and one's body is Sanctified:
And one is rid of the Dirt of Vice and Doubt and the Pain of Ego is dispelled.
By God's Grace. one Meets with the Saint, and one Abides in one's Self.
And one relish~s SingiJlg the Lord's Praise, and the (Lord's) Name Blazes forth in him. [2]

He who Reflects on the Jewel of God,
He'Loves the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace.
Loves he the Name and is Emancipated through the Word, and his Darkness of Ignorance is dispelled.
Within him burns bright the Light of Wisdom, and his inner Home, yea, the Temple, is Illumined.
And he Bedecks himself by Surrendering his body and mind. and the Lord Loves him.
And then he does what the Lord Bids, and so he Merges in his God. [3] P. 775

Lo the Lord has Come to Take me as His Bride,
An'd I Wed the Lord, through the Gul'u's Grace.
And so I Attain to my God and the Groom Loves me, His Bride.
And I Sing His Praise in the Society of the Saints and the Lord Himself Embellishes me.
How wondrous is the Wedding Party of the Angelic beings, tbe Heavenly singers and the Attendants of

gods.
And, I've Attained to my True Lord who neither Goes nor Dies. i 4-1-3]

~~ t1yr ~rnrr of t~r ®nr ~l\prrmr ~ring, 'mite ~tmtl1l, 'illite ~ltliglttener.

Rag Suhi, Chhant : M. 4

Come, ye Saints, 'and Sing the Lord's P:aise.. ..
We Meet with our God, by the Guru s Grace, and wlthm our Home Rings tbe Melody. of (five)

Soundsl
.o God. Thou Pavadest all, and when Thou .Comest into me, the Melody of (five) Sounds Rings

within me,
And I Contemplate and Praise Thee ever, Attuned to the True Word.
And Imbued ever with Thy Love, in a state of Equipoise, I Worship Thy Name'within me.
Nan~k : I know Thee alone, by the Guru's Grace: nay, I Know not another. [1]
The Lord Pervades all beings: He is the Inner-knower of all hearts.
He, who Contemplates Him. through the Guru's Word, him he seems to Pervade all beings.
My God is my Master, the Inner-knower, who Permeates all. .
Through the Guru's Word, we Attain to the Truth and Merge in Equipoise, and know not another

without Him.
I'd Praise Him ali-tao-spontaneously, if the Lord be Pleased with me: and then He, of Himself, Unites

me with Himself.
Nanak : The Lord is Known through the Word, and thus one Contemplates ever His Name. [2]
The world is an impassa ble Sea: the Egocentric knows not its limits.
For, within him is Ego and J-amness and Lust and Wrath and Sharp-wittedness.
Through his Sharp wits, he finds not his feet, and so he wastes his life away.
And, on the Yama's Path, he suffers Pain, and passes away regretfully in the end.
Without the Lord's Name, there is no one to befriend us-neither sons, nor family, nor brothers.
Nanak :the play of Miiya ends here and goes not along with us in the Yond. [3J

I. Rae wi<'a (~;r'l: qil-'{) : Iii. many words or sounds, i.e. Pancll Shabada or the symphony of five unstruck orchestral
sounds.
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I ask my compassionate Guru: Pray, how is one to Cross the impassable (Sea of Material Existence).
(And he says) : Walk in the Guru's Way and so Die to thyself.
He who Dies to himself thus Crosses the impassable Sea, and Merges in the Lord's Name, by the Guru's.

Grace.
And Attains to the Perfect Purusha, by Good Fortune, and Attunes himself to the True Name.
And then his htellect is Illumined and his Mind accepts (the Truth) of the Glory of the Lord's Name.
Nanak : Tl}us one Attains to one's God through the Word, and Merges one's Light in the All-light.

[4-1-4]

tl~ t~e cirnce of tlte ®ne ~uJlreme ~ei1'lg, mite ~tmtlll, 'a:iqe ~llliBqtener.

Suhi M. 4

o Saints, I've Met with the Loved Guru and now all my Craving is stilled. P. 776
And, I offer my body and mind to my Guru that he leads me on 10 my God, the Treasure of Virtue.
Blessed is the Guru, the great Purusha, who makes me See the Vision of my Lord.
By Good Fortune I've found my God, and, through the Lord's Name, I've Blossomed forth. [1]

I've met with my Loved Friend, the Guru, who has shown me the Lord's Path.
I was Separated from Thee for long, 0 Loved Godt, Meet with me, through the Guru's Word.
Without Thee, my heart is sad, and writhes like a fish out of water.
It is by Good Fortune that one Contemplates Thee, 0 God, an~ Merges in Thy Name. [2]

The mind of the Egocentric wanders, strayed by Doubt: and it is fired by Craving and (false) hopes.
Infinite is the Treasure buried (within), but one goes out to search for the Poison.
So Praise thou thy Lord, 0 Nanak; for, without the (Lord's) Name, one is wasted away. [3]

I've Met2 with my Beauteous and Loved Guru whose Word has overwhelmed my Mind.
And I have lost all other sense, and stilled all other Cravings and Anxieties of the mind.
Within me is the Pain of Love; and, seeing the Guru, I've found a new Hope.
o God, Awaken my Destiny and Meet with me : 0 Lord, I'm a Sacrifice unto Thee, each moment.

[4-1-5]

Suhi Chhant : M. 4-

o Saint, purge thyself of the Poison of Ego which makes thee See not thy Lord.
How beauteous like gold is the body, but it is wasted away by I-ammness.
All attachments are avain illusion to which the Egocentric is attached.
Nanak : one is Saved through the Guru; through the Guru's Word is one Released from Ego. [1]

o Saints, discipline this mind which wanders like the wild hawk!,
And the Night (of life) passes in Anguish, hoping and desiring.
o Saints, I've found the Guru and my Desire is Fulfilled, Uttering the Lord's Name.
o God, Bless me with Thy Wisdom, that I abandon my hopes and Sleep in Peace. [2]

The Bride longs for the Groom and prays: "0 God, come to my Bridal Couch,
For, Thou art infinitely Compassionate: So Meet with me in Thy Mercy.
Within me is the Desire to See Thy Vision4 and so I have spread out the Mattress of Faith for Thee.
But, only when Thou art Pleased with me, 0 Loved King, Thou Meetest with me all-tao-spontaneously"rn .
On the same Bed is my Lord, the God, but I See not; 0 Guru. Unite Thou me with Him.
Within me is immense Love for Thee, 0 God, my King; it is through the Guru who, in His Mercy,

makes me See Thee. . P. 777
I am a Sacrifice unto the Guru: I Surrender my Soul to Him.
And la, the Guru is Merciful to me and makes me See my God. [4-26-5-7-6-18]

I. oT<:lT ("'T~) : (an old form of oTl:l), master, lord.

2. FlTtFf~T (~rm~arT) : (Fl+l)fIUTfu~fT), /it. found its support.

3. ~TR (<rm)=WF.fT : a kind of falcon, hawk.

4. q]ol:!~ ('!.<:l!li') : lit. the Guru's face.
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Rig Suhi, Chhant : M. 5

o thou crazy one, why art thou misled by what seems (but is not) ?
Thy love is illusory. like the colour of the safflower.
Thou art attached to the passing shadow of little worth, while the God's Name hath fast colour like

madder's.
Dyed in it. thy colour is like Liil/ii flower's, when thou Reflectest on the Guru's Sweet Word.
Thou art attached to what is not.
Niinak seeks the Refuge of the Lord of Mercy who Saves the Honour of His Devotees. [1}

Hear thou, 0 crazy one, Serve thou the Lord of life.
Hark, 0 crazy one, whoever came into the world also quitted it.
That what seems eternal will pass away, 0 thou stranger soul: so join thou the Society of the Saints,
And Attain to thy God. by Good Fortune, and seek the Refuge of His Feet.
Surrender thy mind to thy God, without Doubt, and shed thy inflated Ego. by the Guru's Grace.
Niinak can utter not the Praise of the Lord who Ferries the meek Devotees across the Sea of Material

Existence. [2]

o thou crazy one, why art thou proud of what is Illusory and False.
o thou crazy one, all thou pridest on. will pass away.
All that seems will pass away; so be thou the Slave of the Saint and thy God,
And Die to thy self, while yet alive, that thou art Ferried Across, if such be thy Destiny.
He whom God Attunes to Himself all-too-spontaneous]y, Serves the Guru and Drinks the Lord's

Nectar.
Niinak seeks the Refuge of the Lord's Door, and he is ever a sacrifice unto his God. [3]

o thou crazy one, saye!>t thou that thou hast Attained to thy God?
Nay, say not so, and be thou the Dust for those to tread upon who Contemplate their Lord.
They who've Dwelt on God Attained Bliss; and it is by Good Fortune, that one sees their vision.
Be thou a Sacifice unto them and obliterate thy selfhood,
Blessed is he who has Attained to his God: I am a sell-off to him.
Says Nanak : "Humbly I seek the Refuge of Thee, 0 Ocean of Peace, my God; own me in Thy Mercy,

and Save my Honour", [ 4-1]

Suhi M. 5

My True.Guru in His Mercy has Blest me with the Refuge of the Lord's Lotus-Feet; 0, I am Sacrifice
unto my Lord.

My God, my Father, is All-powerful, the Cause of causes,
(For) the Lord has everything in His Home and His Treasures are full of Nectar, .
Contemplating whom I am never in Pain and am Ferried across the Sea of Material Existence.
He is the Support of His Devotees since the beginning of ages; I live on His Praise.
Nanak : Sweet is the Great Essence of the Lord's Name: so saturate with it thy body and Mind. [1]

P.778
When the Lord of Himself Unites one with Himself, how can one remain Separated from Him?
He, who leans on Thee, 0 God, lives eternally and forever.
o Creatpr-Lord, I gather Thy Support from Thee alone:
So Compassionate art Thou. my Master: without Thee, there is naught else,
Meeting with Thy Saints, I Sing Thy Praise and lean ever on Thee.
How Perfect is my Guru whose very Sight is Fruitful :0, Sacrifice am I unto my Guru. [2]

When I Dwelt on the Lord's True Abode, I gathered Honour, Glory and Truth.
And I Met with the Compassionte Guru and I Sang the Praise of my Eternal God.
I Sing the Lord's Praise ever, who is my Master: the Life of my life.
My days have turned, and the Lord has taken me into His Embrace, and I've Met with my God, the

Inner-knower.
J am now Blest with Truth and Contentment, and the Unstruck Music Rings within me,
H¢aring which all ,my fears are now dispelled: so Glorious is my Creator-Lord, the Master. [3J



P.779
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Within me has welled up the Quintessence of Wisdom. and I See my only God both here and Hereafter.
And (the Yonder) God has Met with the God (Within me). and no one can Separate my Soul from

the Oversou!.
Wondrous is the Lord I See and Hear of : yea. I now See the Lord of Wonder,
Who is on sea as on land and in the interspece, the Perfect Master, who Pervades all hearts.
Now, I have Merged in whereform I issued forth; Indescribable is the state of this Union.
Nanak : I Contemplate the Lord whose Wonders I cannot describe. [4-2}

Rag Suhi, Chhant : M. 5

I now Sing ever the Praise of my God,
And am ever Awake to the Love of mv Lord.
Awakening to the Lord's Love, my Sins are dispelled and I Meet with the Loved Saint:
And I repair to the Guru's Feet, and my Doubts are stilled and I am wholly Fulfilled.
Hearing the Word, spontaneously, I knew its intent; and, by Good Fortune, I Dwelt on the Lord's

Name.
Prays Niinak : "I seek Thy Refuge, 0 God, and I Surrender my body and Soul to Thee". [1]
Beauteous is the Word whose Unstruck .Melod"y.Rings within me,
And I Sing ever the Lord's Glorious Truth. _~_ . .
Now, all my Woes have hastened away, and within me has welled up immense Bliss,
And as I See the Lord's Vision, my body and mind have become Sanctified and I Utter His Name.
I've become the Dust of the Saint's Feet and Contemplated my Lord who is now Pleased with me.
Prays Nanak, "0 God, be Merciful, that I Sing ever Thy Praise". [2J
Meeting with the Guru, I've Swum across the Sea of (Material Existence) :
I'ye been Emancipated, Contemplating the Lord's Feet,
And been Fulfilled, and my comings and goings have ceased.
I Dwell upon my God with Loving Adoration. and God is Pleased with me,
Contemplating the One, Infinite, Perfect and Unfathomable God, I am rid of my Doubt,
And I See no one but the One alone in whichever direction I See. [3]
Purifier of the Sinners is the Lord's Name.
Yea, all tasks of the Saints are wholly Fulfilled.
Meeting with the Guru-Saint, I Contemplated the Lord and all my Desires were accomplished.
And I was rid of the Ague of Ego and I Flowered, and I Met with my Lord, the God, long Separated

from me. .
My Mind is at Peace; within me Rings the Wedding Song of the Lord and now I forsake Him not.
Says Nanak : "How well has the Guru Instructed me that now I Contemplate ever my Lord!"

[4-I-3]

~ tlte firnu of ilzt ®ne ~uprel1te) ~Ml1g, tlle ~tenmJ, t~e ~is!ttenu.

Rag Suhi Chhant M. 5

Thou, the God of Detachedness, art the Master of us all : there are myriads like me to look upto Thee.
Thou art the Occan of Jewels, but I know not Thy Essence.
Know not I what Thou art. 0 my immensely Wise God; be Thou Merciful to me,
And Bless me with that Wisdom wherewith I Dwell ever on Thee.
o man, be not proud: be (like) the Dust for others to tread upon; .only then thou art Redeemed.
For, over the heads of all is the Master of Nanak and there are myrIads of others like thee looking up

to Him. [I} . .
Thy Deeps are Fathomless, Thy Wisdom Sublirhe,0 God: Thall art the Groom of me.
Thou art the Highest of the high: I am the lowliest of the lowly1.
I am not; for Thall alone art: lhou art the Wisest of the wise.
H Thou Castest Thy Eye of Grace on me for a moment, I Live and Enjoy all the many-coloured Joys.
This Slaw of Thy Slaves seeks Thy Refuge, that his mind Flowers and his body is in Bloom.
Says Nanak ; "Our Master Pervades all, and Does He what He Wills". [2]

1. ggohfT ("I"ip:T31'T) : (Sans. "I""!), small; hence lowly,
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I Jean only 011 Thee, 0 God. Thou art my only Suppo·rt.
And all my Wisdom is Thy~Blesssing : if Thou makest me Wise, I become Wise.
He alone Knows, he alone Realises (Thee), on whom is the Grace of Thee, 0 my Creator1-Lord !
The Egocentric is led astray into many, many by-ways, for he is fettered by Maya.
He. whom Thou Lovest. alone is Meritorious; he alone Enjoys all Thy Love.
o God, Nanak leans but on Thee alone: Thou rllone art the Support of him. [3]
1 am a Sacriflce unto Thce, 0 Lord; like the mountain, Thou art my Shield,
I am a 5acrilicc unto Thee a myriad times, for, Thou hast torn the Curtain of Doubt off my mind.
My Darkness is dispelled: I am rid of my Sins, and My mind is Pleased with Thee, 0 my Master!
When Thou art Pleased with me, I become Care-free, and my birth becomes Fruitful and Approved.
I've become Priceless; have immense Weight, and the Door of Emancipation and the Way (of Eternal

Life) is opened unto me.
Says Nanak : "1 have become Fear-free, for Thou, my Lord, art my Shield". [4-1-4] P. -780

Suhi M. 5

Perfect is my True Guru, my Friend, the Cosmic Person; I know not another without Him.
He is my Father and Mother, Brother, Son and Kinsman, my Life, my Vital Breath, Pleasing to my

Mind.
My body and Soul are His Blessings: He is the inexhaustible Treasure of Virtue:
And He is the Inner-knower of all hearts who Permeates all, all over.
In His Refuge, I gather all Gladness and am wholly in iiliss.
I am ever a Sacrifice unto my God: I am forever Dedicated to Him. [1]
By Good Fortune, one Mects with the Guru who makes us Wise in our God.
And one's Sins of a myriad births arp. eradicated; and one Bathes ever in the Dust of the Saint's Feet.
Bathing in the Dust of the Lord's Feet, one Contemplates the Lord, and comes not again into the
world of form:
And, dedicated to the Guru's Feet, dispelled are one's Fears and Doubts, and one gathers the Fruit of

one's heart's Desire.
He, who Sings ever the Lord's Praise and Dwells on the Lord's Name, suffers no Sorrows nor Woes.
That Lord is tbe Life of thy life, 0 Nanak, and Perfect is His Glory. [2]
Our Lord, the Treasure of Virtue, is under the sWay of the Saints.
And he, who is dedicated to the Saint's Feet, yea, the Guru's Service, Attains to the Supreme Bliss.
Blest thus, he is rid of his Ego, and the LorJ is wholly Merciful to him,
And he is Fulfilled and his Fears are dispelled and he Meets with his only God.
He, to whom he belongs he Meets, and his Soul Merges in the Oversou!. .
Nanak : He, who Contemplates the Lord's Immaculate Name, gathers Bliss, Meeting with the True

G~. m .
o Saints, Sing ye ever the Lord's Praise, and all your Wishes are Fulfilled.
And ye are Imbued with the Love of the Master who neither Dies, nOr Goes.
ContemplatJDg the Lord's Name, ye Attain to the Eternal Lord, ye Receive what ye long for.
Dedicated to the Guru's Feet, ye are Blest with Contentment, immense Bliss and Poise.
The Eternal Lord Filleth all hearts in space and interspace.
Sayf. Nanak : "0 Saints, ye are wholly Fulfilled, dedicated to the Guru's Feet". [4-2-5]

Suhi M. :5

o my Loved Master, Bless me with Thy Mercy that I See Thy Vision with my own Eyes.
o ,Lord, Bless me with a million tongues wherewith I may utter ever Thy Name.
Contemplating Thee, one overcomes Death and one suffers not Sorrow.
Thou, 0 Lord, Permeatcst the land, the waters and the interspace, and I See Thee all over, wherever

I See.
Thou art near, so near, and Meeting with Thee, we are rid of our Attachments and Doubt.
o Lord, Bless me with Thy Mercy that I See Thy Vision with my own Eyes. [I}
o my Loved Lord, Bless me with a myriad Ears wherewith I Hear Thy Eternal Praise.
For, Hearing Thy Name, the Mind is purged of Evil, and sundered is the Noose of Death.
Contemplating the Eternal Lord, one is Blest with Wisdom and immense Bliss.
And whosoever Dwells ever on God, he is Attuned to the state of Equipoise.
Dispelleetare all his Sins and Woes, Cherishing his Lord, and he is rid of the Evil of his mind.
Prays Nanak: "0 God, be Merciful that we Hear the Merits of Thee, our Eternal Lord". [2}·

_., _...._..._-._-_._~--_.. ..... .._..... - .---".._-_.---,.

1. fRae (f«~) : of-Him who creates.
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Bless me with myriads of bands to Serve Thee, 0 Lord: let my feet ever Walk on Thy Way.
Thy Service is the Boat wherewith one Crosses the Sea of Existence:
Contemplating the Lord, one Crosses the Sea of Existence, and one is wholly Fulfilled,
And all one's Sins are eradicated, and one is Filled with Joy and the Unstruck Music Rings in one's Mind.
One is Blest with the Fruits of one's heart's Desire; how Woundrous is Thy Power, 0 Lord!
Prays Nanak: "0 God, be Merciful to me that I walk ever on Thy Way". [3J
This is the only Boon I seek, this the only Glory and Riches:
This is the only Joy and Festivity that my Mind is Attuned to Thy Feet.
When the Mind is Attuned to Thy Feet and seeks Thy Refuge, 0 God, the Cause of causes,
Then everything seems Thine, 0 my Master, 0 Thou Compassionate Lord of the meek!
I am without Merit. O.Love, the Ocean of Peace: it is through the Saint that I've Awakened to Thee.
Says Nanak: "God is Merciful to me, and my Mind is Attuned to His Feet". [4-3-6]

To Contemplate our Loid, the God, this Temple l bas been built, that in there, the Saints Sing His
Praise.

And Dwelling upon Him, their Master, they shed all th'eir Sins.
So Sublime is the Lord's Word that Hymning through it the Lord's Praise, one Attains Supreme

Bliss.
Sweet is the Lord's Gospel of Poise, for it Proclaims the Unutterable Truth;
Auspicious was the moment, when the Eternal Foundations of this Temple were laid:
The Lord is Merciful to me, and all His Beneficent Powers have Blest it. [1]
My God has Come into my Mind: and the Music of Bliss Rings within me.
And I've practised Truth, by the Guru's Grace, and the illusions of Doubt and Fear are dispelled.
Through the Unstruck Music of the Guru's Word, my body and Mind are in Bloom.
He, whom the Lord Owns, Attains Supreme Bliss:
Within my Home are the Nine Trearures, (for), my Mind is Attuned to the Lord's Name.
Says Niinak : "The Saint never forsakes his God, If Perfect be his Destniy. [2]
My Lord, the King, has given me Cover under His Canopy, and the Fire within me is quenched.
And the Abode of Pain and Sin is demolished, and I am wholly Fulfilled.
The Lord has Uttered (the Word) and all my Woes are dispelled, and Truth and Righteousness have

flowered.
Let us Contemplate that Lord ever, upstanding and downsitting, awake as in sleep.
Our Master is the Treasure of Virtue, the Ocean of Peace, who Pervades the land, the seas and the

interspace. . P. 782
Nanak seeks the Refuge of that God, without whom. there is naught, [3J

A Home, a Garden and a Trank' have sprung up for. me, and I've Met with my God, the King.
My Mind is Pleased, as are my friends in Bloom, and we all Hymn the Praises of the Lord.
We Contemplate our True Lord and all our Wishes are Fulfilled.
And we repair to the Guru's Feet. ever Awake (to our God), and within us Rings the Song of Bliss.
The Lord is Merciful to me, and I reach upto Him with ease, and He has Embellished me both here lind

Hereafter.
Says Niinak : "Let us Dwell ever on the Name of God who has given Sustenance to our body and

Soul". [4-4-7]
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Subi M. 5

Contemplating the Lord's Name, I have Swum across the S'ea cf Existence.
I Dwell on the Lord's Feet, the Boat, wherewith the Guru has Ferried me Across.
We Swim Across through the Guru's Word, and die not again; and then cease our comings ana goings.
If one is pleased with whatever God Does, one's Mind Merges in a state of Equipoise.
And one is afflicted Dot by Hungers or Pain or Malady, and is ushered into the Refuge of God, the

Ocean of Peace.
Contemplating the Lord, I'm Imbued with God's Love and the Anxieties of my mina are stilled.

[I]

I. Golden Temple at Amritsar. Or, according to others, the temple of the body.
2. These words could also mean the Soul, the Mind & Consciousness.
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The Saints have Blest me with the Lord's Man/ram, ; and God, my Friend, is now under my sway.
rve now SUriendered my mind to Him. ~nd God has Blest me with everything.
He has now mld:: me His Slave and my Sadness ij no more, and I've found Peace in the Temple of

God.
These are the only Joys and Revelries that one Contemplates the Lord who Abides ever, ever with us.
She alone is the Bride of Good Fortune who Reflects on the Virtues of the Lord's Name.
Says Nanak : "rhus is one Imbued with the Lord's Essence and His Love". [2]
o friend, I am always in Joy: the 1\1usic of Bliss ever Rings in my Home:
For, my Master has Himself Embellished me, and I've become the Lord's Meritorious Bride,
The Lord Sees not my merit, demerit. and has Become Merciful to me. all-tao-spontaneously.
And He has Owned me, taking me into His Embrace, and I Enshrine the Lord's Name within me.
I was intoxicated with the Wine of Ego and Attachment; the Lord, in His Mercy, has Brought me to

my own.
Says Nanak : "I'm now wholly Fulfilled, and have Swum across the Sea of Existence". [3l
o my mates, Sing ye ever the Praises of God and ye are wholly Fulfilled.
Your life bears Fruit, Meeting with the S.1int, and ye Contemplate the One Supreme God.
And ye See Him Permeating the whole universe, and spread over its whole expanse.
And ye See the whole Creation as the Manifestation of God, and ye See nothing but God alone.
There is naught else but He who Pervades the earth. the seas and the interspace:
Seeing His Vision, Nanak is in Bloom; and He of Himself Unites him with Himself, [4-5-8l

Suhi M. 5

Eternal is this Cityl of my Guru, my God: Contemplating (herein) the Lord's Name, 1 have attained
Bliss. P. 783

And have attained all the fruit of my Mind's Desire; the Creator Himself has Established it.
I am Blest with Gladness, and my kindreos and followers are in Bloom.
And they all Sing the Praises of the Perfect Lord and so are wholly Fulfilled.
Our Lord, the God, Himself is our Refuge: Himself is He our Father and Mother.
Says Nanak : "I am a Sacrifice unto the True Guru who has Blest this city". [1J
All homesteads, and the temples and the shops are Blessed wherein Abides our Lord.
The Devotees, tbe Saints, who Contemplate the Lord's Name. have their Noose of Death snapped.
Snapped is the Noose of Death for them who Contemplate the Name of the Eternal Lord.
All that they have sought for, they receive, and they attain the fruit of their heart's Desire.
The Saints. the Friends of God, enjoy Bliss. and are rid of all their Woes and Doubt.
The True Guru has Embellished us with the Word; Nanak is ever a Sacrifice unto his Guru-God. [2J
Perfect is the Blessing of God: it increases with each day.
The Transcendent Lord has offered His Protection to us : 0, Great is the Glory of our God!
He. who is the I~efuge of His Devotees since the beginning of ages, is also Merciful to us :
And has brought Gladness to all life and Himself Sustains them all.
His Glory Pervades all through: His Praise one cannot utter.
Says Nanak : "I am a Sacrifice unto the Guru who has laid the Eternal Foundations (of this City)". [27
All Nisdom, all Meditation, is in Hearing the Gospel of the Perfect God:

And then immense is the Joy of the Devotees of God, the Destroyer of worldly Bonds; and within them
Rings the (U,ns!ruck) Music of Bliss.

And they Reflect on the Quintessence of the Lord, and converse with the Saints:
Ana (olltemplating the Lord's Name, rid themselves of Sin, and purge themselves of the Soil (of the

mind).
Thither, there is no coming and going, no birth or death, no casting again into the womb.
Nanak is Blest by the Guru-God by whose Grace all his Wishes are Fulfilled. [4-6-9]

Suhi M. 5

God Himself has Come to Fullil the Task of His Saints: He Himself has Come to Do our Tasks.
And, now Blessed is the Pool of the earth and the (Gael's) Nectar with which it is filled.
Brimful with the God's Nectar, Perfect is the Blessing of God upon us and all our Wishes are Fulfilled;
And our Victory resounds through the universe, and all our Woes are past.
Eternal is our Perfect Lord, the Cosmic Person, whose Praises the Vedas and the Puriinas sing.
Nanak Contemplates the Lord's Name: thus doth God Manifest His innate Nature. [1]

1. Amritsar. or. maybe, the reference is, as elsewhere, to the city of the body.

"
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I am Blest with the (Lord's) Nine Treasures. and extra-phychic powers; 10. now. I lack nothing.
And, Expending and Enjoying (the Lord's Treasure), l'v~ attained Bliss; for inexhaustible is the Bounty

of the Lord.
Inexhaustible are the Lord's Bounties, and I Attain to my God, the Inner-knower of hearts.
.And myriads of my Woes are dispelled, and Sorrow touches me not.
I am Content and in Poise and Bliss, and all my Hungers are stilled.
Nanak Sings the Lord's Praise, Wondrous is whose Glory. [2l
He, whose task it was, He Himself Accomplished it : else, what can a mere man do ?
And, we, His "Devotees, look Beauteous, Singing His Praise, and ever proclaim His Victory.
Singing His Praise, Bliss wells up in us, and we befriend only His Saints.
He, who Caused the earth's pool (to be filled with His Nectar\
How can dne utter His whole Praise?
(The Merit of visitin~) all the pilgrim-stations, doing righteous deeds, and practising virtues (are contained

in the Lord's Praise) : .
For, it is the innate Nature of the Master to Purify the Sinners; Nanak's only Mainstay is the (Lord's)

Word. [3]
My Creator- Lord is the Treasure of Virtue; how can I Praise Him, my God?
This is the only Prayer of the Saints to Him. "0 Lord, Bless us with the Great Essence of Thy Name.
o God, Grant us the Bounty of Thy Name, and Forsake not us even for a moment,
That we Sing Thy Praise, night and day, ever and forever more".
He, who Loves the Lord's Name, hii body and Mind are Imbued with the Lord's Nectar.
Prays Nanak : "My Desire is Fulfilled, 0 God, and I now live, Seeing Thy Vision". [4-7-10]

Rag Suhi M. 5: Chhant

Nectar-sweet is the Speech of my God, my Friend:
I've seen with care, bitter is never His Word.
He, the Perfect Master, Knows not a bitter Word and looks not to my misdeeds.
For, it is His innate Nature to Purify the Sinners, and to reward even an iota of Virtue.
He Abides in all hearts: He is nearest of the near. .
Nanak, His Slave, seeks but His Refuge: for, Nectar-sweet is His Lord, the God. [1]
Wonderstruck am I Seeing His Infinite Vision. -
Beauteous is my Master, and I am but the Dust of His Lotus-Feet.
Hi, Vision brings me Life and Comfort, for, there is no one as Great as He.
He is in the beginning, the middle and the end, and Pervades He the earth, the waters and the interspace.
Contemplating His Lotus-Feet, one is Ferried across the Sea of Existence.
Nanak seeks the Refuge of the Perfect Master, whose End he knows not. [2]
I'il forsake Him not even for a moment, for, the Lord is the Life of my life.
The True Guru has uttered the Unutterable Truth,
And I am Blest with the Lord's Name by the Saint, and my Woes of births and deaths have hastened

away.
The Knot of Ego is loosed, and I am Blest with Poise and Bliss.
He is in the midst of all, and yet Detached, abtWe love and hate l

.

Nanak, the Lord's Slave, seeks only but His Refuge, for the Loved Lord is his only Mainstay. [3]
P.785

I searched for Him and found His Eternal Home.
I found all else Illusory2 and so I stuck to His Lotus-Feet.
My Lord is Immortal and I am His Slave, for, He Comes not, nor Goes.
And He Blesses us with Rightcouslle·ls,.Htluence and nuptial love, and FulfilS all our heart's Desires.
The Slzrutis and the Smiritis too Sing His Praise as do the adepts, the seekss, and thci->eekers;
N;inak too seeks the Refuge of God, the Treasure of Mercy; and, by God Fortune, he Sings His Praise.

[4-1-li]

I. ('Pill t'!l:f (,lq ~flg) : (Sans. 'lq.[I'f), love and hatred ; affection and enmity.

2. l)fq~ (orWl') : (Sans. or-qq), not sIable; impermanent.
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Var of Rag Suhi with Shalakas of M. 3

P.786

Shaloka M. 3
Widowed is that Bride who, robed in the Red bridal Trouseau goes out to enjoy the bed of one other

tbnn her Lord.
(Thus) she deserts her own Home, entked by the love of the Other.
It tastes sweet to her. (but) her enjoyments lead to Pain.
For, ~he abandons her Immaculate Lord, and suffers the pangs of Separation,
She, who goes the Guru's Way, turns her back on other ways, and is Embellished with the Love of

God:
And weaves' His Name into the heart and, through Equipoise, Enjoys her True Lord.
She who obeys her Lord Enjoys ever the We.dded state; and the Lord, of Himself, Unites her with

Himself. .
Nanak has Attained to his True Lord, for, he is for ever Wedded to his God. [1]

M.3
o meek Bride, robed in the Red I bridal Trouseau, Cherish ever thy Lord.
For, thus thou art Emancipated, and even thy whole generation is Saved. [2]

Pauri
The Lord, of Hiniself, Established His Throne on the earth and the sky.
In His Will He Established the earth, the True abode of Righteousness2

•

He, the Compassionate Lord, Himself Creates and also Annihilates.
And Brings He Sustenance to all : 0, Wondrous i.> His Eternal Will.
Our God Himself Supports all and Pervades He all, all over. [1]

Shaloka M. 3
The True Bride draped in her Red Trouseau\ is Blessed, if she accepts (the validity of) the (Lord's) True

Name:
And earns the Pleasure of her True Guru and naught else; and so becomes doubly Beauteous.
o Bride, Embellish thyself thus that thy Robes are Stained not, and thou ever Lovest thy God.
Nanak : the characteristics of the True Buide are that she Cherishes (the Lord's) Truth within,

has a Pure Countenance and is Merged in her Lord. [ 1]

M.3
Hark, 0 ye men, though I am robed in my Red Bridal Dress,
Through ~distincli\e) robes, one Meets not with God.
Says Nanak : "S!le alone Meets with the Groom who Hears the Guru's Word
And does as is the Lord's Will: thus does she Meet with her God". [2]

Pauri
Thall, 0 Lord, Created the world of a myriad kinds in Thy Will.
a Thou Infinite, Unfathomable God, I know not how far-reaching is Thy Command.
Some Thou Unitest with Thyself, for, they Reflect on the Guru's Word.
They, who are Imbued with Thy Truth, arc Immaculate, and are rid of the Sin of Ego.
He whom Thou Unitest with Thyself Meeteth Thee; and he alone is True. [2]

------------
Like thc married woman: Rcd is' considered to be an auspicious colour for the new brides.
ml1 UClllR'H' (~T U'~~tll<'Tr) : Cf with Japu, stanza 34 (Page 10, Vol. 1.).

Lit. red:

I.

2.
3.

Shaloka M. 3
a thou red-robed (false) bride, all seems beauteous3 to thee in the world, for, thou 10vest the Other.
But the false Iilusion vanishes as does the shade of the tree.
The God-conscious beings are Dyed deep in God's Love, like madder that has a fast colour.
Their Mind is turned away from Maya, and they enter into God, and in their Minds is Enshrined the

(Lord's) Nectar-Name.
Says Nanak : "1 am a Sacritice unto the Guru, Meeting with whom one Sings the Lord's Praise". [1]
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M.3
Vain are the Red Robes if the Bride Attains not to her Lord.
For, their Colour goes off in a moment and, loving the Other, she is Separared from her Spouse.
Such a Bride is doubJe- minded, being Unwise. and is attracted only by the Red robes of the Wedded'

Brides.
If she Loves the True Word, and Embellishes herself with the Love-in-Fear of God, she is dyed (truly)·

in God's colour.
Says Nanak : "She, who Walks in the Guru's Way, is for ever a True Bride". [2J

Pauri
The Lord Himself Creates Himself: Himself He Evaluates Himself.
No one can know His End: through the Guru's Word is His Mystery Revealed.
Maya and Attachment have enveloped men in Darkness, and they are strayed by the Other.
The Egocentric gets no Refuge and comes and goes again and over again.
And. all that God wills happens, and everyone is subject to God's Will. [3J
Sbaloka M. 3
Vicious is the red-robed woman who forsakes her Man and loves the Other.
She neither has Continence nor Grace. and uttering Falsehood ever, she is wasted away by Ill-deeds.
Sbe, in whose Lot it is so Writ by God 1 she Meets with Him, the True Guru, the Eternal Groom.
She casts off her Red Robes and wears only the apparel of Mercy.
The whole world worships her and she attains Glory both here and Hereafter.
She is Enjoyed by her God. the Groom, and she stands out as God's Own.
Says Nanak : "She, who turns Godwards, is for ever a True Bride, for, her Groom is the Eternal'
Lord". [1J
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M.l
The Red Robes (of Maya) are like the night's dream, like a garland without a string.
One wears Red, (fast) like madder, if one Reflects on God, by the Guru's Grace.
Nanak : Imbued with the Lord's Love, all one's Sins are dispelled. [2J

Pauri ,
The Lord Himself Created the world: 0, Wondrous is His Play.
Of the five elements He'created the body and infected it with Attachment, Ego and Falsehood.
In Ignorance, the EgocentrIc comes and goes, and eternally Wanders about thus.
Some the Lord has made Wise in His Wisdom, through the Guru,
And Blest them with His Name and the Treasure of His Devotion. [4J
Sbaloka M. 3
o Bride, cast off thy Red Robes and Love thy God. P. 787
For, through the Red Robes alone, no one has Attained to his Lord, and the Unwise Egocentric is.

\\lasted away.
Meeting with the True Guru, one casts off one's (false) Red Robes and stills one's Ego,
And one's body and Mind are dyed Red (truly) and one's tongue is replete with Virtue.
Thus one becomes one's Lord's Eternal Bride with the Word Enshrined in one's Mind; and one

Embellishes oneself with the Love-in- Fear of God.
Nanak : one is then Blest with the Lord's Presence, and one keeps the Lord ever in the Mind. [I}

M.3
o Bride, cast off thy false Red Robes and wear the Eternal Red of the Lord.
Thus do cease thy comings and goings, and thoU. Reflectest on the Guru's Word.
That Bride is Beauteous into whom comes the Lord through Equipoise.
Nanak : if the Lord Enjoys the Bride, that mdeed makes her a True Bride. [2J
Pauri
Illusory is the love of the family: it is the Egocentric who is involved in it :
And, saying, 'tis mine', he is destroyed by his Ego and he carries nothing along with him.
He knows not Death, and is misled by the love of the Other.
And, when Death seizes him' he gets no opportunity to escape.
(But), as was Writ in his Lot, so did he commit the deeds. [5}

1. Lit. Past.



'.
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Shaloka M. 3

A 'Sari' is not she, who burns herself on the pyre of her spouse.
Niinak : a 'Sali' is she, who dies with the sheer shock of separation. [1]

M.3.

A Sari is one who lives Contented and embelishes herself with Good conduct:
And Serves her Lord with all her heart and Cherishes Him ever. [2]

M.3

The widows burn themselves on the pyres of their Lords,
But if they love their spouses well, they'd suffer the pangs of separation even otherwise.
Nanak : she who loves not her spouse, why burns she herself in fire?
For, be he alive or dead, she owns him not. [3J
Pauri

o God, such is Thy Wlit that Thou Created Pleasure along with Pain.
(But). like Thy Name there is no other Bounty, (though) Thy Name has neither form nor sign.
Thy Name is the Unfathomable Treasure; it is Enshrined in the Mind by the Guru's Grace.
And he, whom Thou Blessest with Thy Name, in Thy Mercy, he is called not to Account.
He, who Serves God like a Slave, Meets with Him; yea, he, "ho Contemplates his Lord, the God.

[6]

Shaloka M. 2

They who Know Death, why should they spread their feet wide?
For, they alone are involved in their oWn affairs, who know life to be everlasting. [1]

M.2

Fo'r a mere night (of life), we treasure our riches, and then we depart in the morn.
And then our riches go not along with us, and we grieve. [2}

M.2

He, who does deeds under compulsion, earns no merit.
Nanak : the true deed is that which one does with all one's heart. [3]

M.2

Try as one may, one wins not (God) over, through one's mere effort:
One wins (God) over only if, with an honest mind, one Reflects on the Guru's Word. [4]

Pauri
He, who Created the Creation, alone Knows its Mystery.
Himself He Created the world: Himself He Dissolves it (into Himself). P. 788
Through the ages, men have tried in vain to Evaluate Him, but who could?
The True Guru Revealed the One God to me and my body and Mind were comforted.
So let's Praise our God, by the Guru's Grace; (for), that alone happens what the Lord Does. [7]

Shaloka M. 2
They, who Fear their God, fear naught eise; they, who Fear not God, have many other fears.
Nanak: this Mysteryl is Revealed only when one is ushered into the Lord's Court. [1]

1. tf?30T('1iff<:T) = (t1C~ + >i30T) : the mystey (l)j3(jI) of the royal writ. (tlc, tlcT)
2. i.e. Water.
3. i.e. Wind.

M.2
That what flows, mingles with what is ftowing 2 •

That what blows, mingles with what is blowing3•

Life merges in life, death in death.
So let us Praise the One from whom everything cometh. [2]
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M.3
The (false) Bride applied Collyrium to her eyes; weaved Flowers (in her hair), and made Fragrant her

mouth with the Betel-leaf.
But the Groom came not to her Bed: and her Decorated body fell an easy prey to Sin. [2]

Pauri
They, who Contemplate the (Lord's) Truth, alone are True: they Reflect on the (Guru's) Word.
They still their Ego and so Purify theit minds, Enshrining thi: Lo~d's Name in their hearts.
It is only the Unwise who are attached to their houses and mansions:
They are enveloped by Darkness. for, they know not their Creater-Lord.
He alone Knows Thee, 0 True Lord, whom Thou makest to Realise Thyself: else, what can a mere
man do? [S]

ShalQka M. 3
o Brice, Bedeck yourself only after you have Pleased your Lord,
Lest thy Groom comes 'lot to your Bed and you waste away your life (in vain)
When the Bride is Pleased with her Lord, then alone is she truly Embelns&~d :
When the Groom Loves his Bride, then alone is her Embellishment (of avail).
Let the Bride Bedeck herself with the Lord's Fear and let His Love be her Food and the Betel-chewing.
(For) if she surrenders her body and mind to her Lord, He gathers her in His Embrace Hnd becomes

Intimate with her. [1J
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M.3
The bride and the groom are not those
Who, though together in body, are in spirit alone.
It is when the two bodies have a single soul
That they become one.

Pauri
Without the Lord's Fear, one can Worship Him not, nor Love the Lord's Name.
Meeting with the True'Guru, Love well~ up in one, and one is Embellished with the Love-in-Fear of

G~. : .
Thus are one's body and Mind Imbued, with the Lord's Love, and one stills one's Craving and Ego.
And one becomes Beauteous and Pure, and Meets with one's God l •

He, to whose Love and Fear one submits, He, the True One, Pervades the whole world. [9]

Shaloka M. I
Blessed art Thou, 0 God, who Created me and the whole universe.
We are r.elated to Thee as is the sea to the waves: as is the rain to the creeper.
Thou Thyself Createst and then Sustainest Thy Creation, with Thy Presence within it : 0, Thou art

all-in-aii.
And, our Service is Approved, if in a state of Poise2 , we Dwell on Thy Quintessence.
Thus are we Blest with the Wages for our labour (of Love) from the Lord's Do.or.
For, the Lord's Treasures are Brimful: and no one comes away empty from Him Door. [1]

M.I
Teeth beauteous like pearl., eyes sparkling like jewels,
Die, when age wears them out. [2J

Pauri
Praise ever thy God and Dedicate to Him thy body and mind. P. 789
Thou Attainest to thy True, Unfathomable Lord, through the Guru's Word.
He, thy Lord, the Jewel of jewels. Permeates thy body, Mind and heart.
And (Contemplating Him) ceases the Pain of birth and death, and thou earnest not again3 (into the

world of form).
I\anak: Praise thy Lord, for, He is the Unfathomable Ocean of Virtue [1OJ

1. f~ffi') l:!orfo ('!i:«;r ~lIrf'{) lit. Krishna, the destroyer of Mur, the demon.

2. ~oHfo (a';rlff;r): (Sans. a'r1f~), lit. with an uprooted, or detached, mind; the fourth state, the sublime
state of bliss and equipoise.

3. ~~ (~)=~I : round: re-birth.
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Shaloka M.I
Nanak : cursed be the body which forsakes the Lord's Name.
For, when the low-lying tank (of the body) gathers Dirt, it is beyond the reach of the human hand

to cleanse it. [ J]

M.I
Nanak : Vile are the doings of thy mind; one can count them not.
Insufferable is the Pain they bring; but, if the Lord Forgives thee, thou art wholly Saved. [2J

Pauri
True is the Lord's Command: True is the Lord's Will :
Eternal is He, the True One. the Wise Presence who Pervades all,
We Serve Him, by the Guru's Grace; and are Anointed l with the True Word:
Perfect in every way is what He Establishes: through the Guru's Instruction, one Enjoys the Lord's

.. Love.
The Lord is Unfathomable, Incomprehensible and Infinite. and is Known only through the Guru. [11]

Shaloka M. 1
The (mind's) Purse, full of Coins, is placed in the Lord's Court:
But 10, the False coins are instantly set apart from the True ones. [ J]

M.I
One goes out to bathe at the pilgrim-stations with an Evil mind and the body of a thief.
So, while one part2 (of one's body) is washed, the other parts are sullied twice over.
From without one is cleansed like a gourd, but within one is pure Poison.
The Saint is Blessed even without such a wash, for, a thief remains a thief, even after the ablutions. [2]

Pauri
The Lord Himself Commands all, and Yokes all to their tasks.
Some He, of Himself, Unites with himself, and they receive Gladness from. the Guru. .
This mind that WandersalJ about then is held by the Guru's Grace. /
Everyone seeks the Lord's Nam<", but it is through the Guru's Word thl!L0ne-iS-Blest-wHh it.
And, rio one can obliterate what the Lord has himself Writ in 6urT>estiny. [12]

Shaloka M. 1
The sun and the moon are the lamps that light the fourteen spheres of the universe.
And as many are the living beings, so many are the customers.
Here, the stores are ever open: the trade ever goes on ;
And no sooner that one comes in from Qne end, than one quits from the other.
The Dharmariijii is the broker, who Approves (or Disapproves),
But, with him, only the Profit of the Lord's Name that one earns, is of any account.
When one reaches back Home, one's Victory is Acclaimed:
And one is Blest with the Glory of the True Name. ! 1J
M. I
If the night be black, that what is white remains white:
If th e day be heated white, the black remains but black.
The Unwise are Blind: for, their 'wisdom' Sees not.
Nanak : they, who are denied the Lord's Grace, are never Blest with Glory. [2J

Pauri
The True Lord Himse If builds the fortress of the body.
Some in love with the Other He Wastes away, for, they are enveloped by Ego.
Precious is the human birth; but the Egocentric is in Pain.
And, he alone Knows his God whom the God makes so to Know, and whom the True Guru Blesses.
The world is, indeed, the Lord's Play, and He alonePermeates all. [13J P. 790

1. oiHT~ (~T'lTl]J) : lit. the insignia of kingly approval.

2. ~T~ (1fT'J)=lfCOi : part.

3. lit. shops
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Sbaloka M. I

Thieves, illicit lovers, prostitutes and touts keep company together,
As do men of irreligion, who eat out of the same bowl.
They Know not the Lord's Praise; for, within them abides Evil.
If an ass be pasted with sandal-paste, he'll still roll in dust.
Nanak : with the threads of Falsehood, only the patterns of Falsehood can one weave.
If one buysl the cloth of Illusion, vain indeed is its wear and pride. [1]

M.I

The criers2
, the flute-players3

, the blowers of horns 4, the drummer~5. _
All beg at the doors of their benefactors: but Thou, 0 God, acceptest only the Contemplators of

Thy Name.
. Says Nanak : "They, who Hear and Accept Thy Name, I am a Sacrifice unto them". [2]

Pauri

False is Mayll, false the Attachment: for, thus one hugs only the Illusion.
Through Ego, one is involved in Strife, and thus is one Wasted away.
By the Guru's Grace, one settles one's mind and one Sees the One Lord Prevading all.
Thus, the All-prevading Lord one Knows and one Crosses the Sea of Existence,
And one's Soul Merges in the Oversoul ; and 10, one Merges in the Lord's Name. [14]

M.l

o True Guru, Bless me with Thy Bounty : for Thou Art my All-powerful, Beneficent Lord.
Bless me that I overcome my Ego and I-amness, and still my Lust, Wrath and the Pride of self:
And overwhelm my Greed and make Thy Name my only Mainstay.
For, thus, each day, I purge myself of Evil and become Immaculate and Pure.
Says Nanak : "Thus am I Released: through Thy Grace, 0 God, I attain Bliss" [I}

M.I

All who stand at the Lord's Door have only God as their Spouse:
And they ask ahout Him from those who are Imbued with His Presence. [2]

M.I

All are Imbued with the Love of their Lord; 0, why I alone am Separated'?
For, I am so full of Evil that my God turns not His Mind to me. [3]

M.I

I'm a Sacrifice unto those in whose mouth is the Lord's Name.'
For, they Enjoy the Nuptial Love of their Lord, while I pass my Night Separated from Him. [4]

Pauri

o God, Bless tpe WIth Thy Bounties in Thy Mercy:
Unite me with Thyself, through the Guru, and Bless me with Thy Name;
And Merge my Light in Thine that the Vnstruck Melody (of the Word) Rings within me ;
And, I Sing Thy Praise with all my heart and shout the Victory of Thy Word;
And I Love Thee, my God, who Pervades the whole world. [ 15]

Shaloka M. I

They, who Love not, Know not the Taste of God.
For, if one is a guest in an empty house, he shall return as empty as he went in. {J }

1. Lit. measures.
2. i.e. the Mullahs.
3. i.e. the mendicants.
4. i.e. the Yogis.
5. i.e. the professional musicians.
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M.t

I'm cursed a hundred times in the Jay, a thousand times in the night,
For, I've abandoned my swan-like activity of the Lord's Praise and eat the Carcass.
Cursed is the life which one leads only to sweU one's belly.
Nanak : without the True Name, even our friendl)'facultie.s serve us ill.

Pauri

Thy Bard, 0 God, Sings Thy Praise to Bless his life, P. 791
And keeps he Thee in the heart, 0 True One, Serving ever and Praising Thee.
And Loving Thy Name, he Attains to Thee, his True Home.
It is through the Guru that one Attains to the Lord's Name; 0, I'm a Sacrifice unto the Guru,
o Creator-Lord, Thou Thyself Embellishest all. [I6}

Sbaloka M. 1

When the lamp is lit, darkness is dispelled.
So when one reads the Vedas, one's mind must be purged of Sin.
As when the sun rises, the moon seems not:
So when Wisdom dawns, Ignorance must not be.
(But), the reading of the Vedl!-s has become a matter of form,
The Pandit reads them and d!scourses' Ion them,
But knowing not their Essence, he comes to grief.
.Says Nanak : "It is through the Guru, that one is Ferried Across". [l}

M.1

One loves not the (Guru's) Word, one loves not the (Lord's) Name.
And one's speech is insipid, and so one is wasted away.
.Says Nanak : "One does as is the Writ of his wrought deeds, and no one can cancel it out'. [2J

Pauri

He, who Praises his God, attains Glory.
He stills his Ego and Enshrines the Lord's Truth in the Mind.
Through the True Word, he Utten the (Lord's) Praise, and is Blest with True Gladness.
And he is United with his God after a long Separation, by the Guru's Grace.
Thus is the Soiled mind purged, and one Dwells on the Lord's Name. [17}

Sbaloka M. 1

If the fresh leaves of the body bear the flowers of Merit, and of these one weaves a garland:
His offering the Lord accepts. why, then, search for flowers without? [I}

M.2

Niinak : "Spring is in the hearts of those within whom Abides the Lord.
But they whose Spouse is estranged from them, they burn ever in Fire". [2}

Pauri

The Lord of Himself Forgives, in His Mercy, if one Dwells on the Guru's Word;
And one Serves Him ever, Hymning His Praise, and to the True One, one's Mind is Attuned.
Infinite and Indescribable is my God: 0, who can know His End?
If one clings to the Guru's Feet, one Dwells on the Lord's Name:
And, then, all one's Wishes are fulfilled in one's very Home. [I8}
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One may meet and yet Meet not, for one meets only
If one Meets in spirit. Thus alone is God Met with, when the Soul Meets with the Oversou!.

'. Pauri

Some have some others to call their own: but for me, Thou alone art.
Then,why shall I not grieve myself to death if thou Com est t;lot into my mind? [I}

M.2

P:792

[3}

Sings the Lord's.

[1)

He, who Came before the first spring. Renect thou on Him.
Niinak: "Praise thou Him who brings Sustenance to all". [2]

W.2

The spring brought bloom first, but God was in bloom earlier still.
(For), He, through whom everyone blossoms, needs no one else for Him to Flower.

Let us Praise the Lord's Name and do this Pure Deed:
For, if one is dedicated to other tasks, one is cast again into the womb.
Imbued with the Lord's Name, one Attains unto the Name, and, through the Name,

Praise.
And, one Merges in the Lord's Name, hymning His Praise, through the Guru's Word.
Fruitful is the Service of the Guru, (for), Serving Him, one is Blest with Bliss. [19}

Shaloka M, 2

M.2

Sbaloka M. 1

In pleasure as in pain, Cherish thou thy God.
Says Niinak : "0 wise Bride, thus is thy Spouse Met." [2]

Papri

How can I, a mere worm of a man, Praise Thee, 0 God; for, Thy Glory is beyond my comprehension.
Thou art Infinite and Unfathomable, and Unitest Thou me with Thyself; of Thyself.
Without Thee, I have no Friend: Thou alone Stayest with me in the end.
And he, who seeks Thy Refuge, him Thou Redeemest.
Says Niinak : "Self·dependent l is my God, and He Knows no desire." [20J

Rig Suhi : The Word of Bhakta Kabirji and other;,;
The Word of Kabir

Taking birth as man, \"hat indeed have YOll achieved, 0 man,
If you have Contemplated not your Lord? [1J
You Dw'ell not on God; then, to what else are you dedicated?
o Unfortunate one, what indeed have you done to save yourself from Death? [I-Pause}
You bring sustenace to your family going through pleasure and pain,
But when you die, you suffer alone, all by yourself. 2 [2]
When the Yama seizes you by the neck, you cry & wail.
Says Kabir : "Why, then, did you Cherish not your God early in life?" [3-1]

Suhi : Kabirji

My tender heart is atremble :
For, I know not how my God will deal with me! [1J
The night (of youth) has passed (in vain) : will the day (of age) too pass (the same way) ?
The black-tresses, like the black-bees, have disappeared <lnd (the grey hair like) the white cranes have'

descended upon me. [I-Pause]

I. Also, care-free.

2. fuCiRO (~«l:) : alone.

\
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In the unbaked earthen jar, the water will remain not,
So does the body wither away when the Swan soul departs. [2]
It bewmes not a virgin to bedeck herself:
For, she can enjoy not. without her spouse. [3J
Says Kabir : "l've waved long my tired arms to the 'Crows' to fly, and take my errends to my Love.
(But they return not), and so ends the story of my-lifeJ

' [4-2]

Suhi ; Kabirji

Tired are the eyes, the ears and the beauteous body.
Age has worn out my sense, but my love for Maya goes not. [1]
o crazy one, you have been Blest not with Wisdom;
And so you have wasted your life away. [I-Pause]
So long as one has life, one must Serve one's God:
For even when tbe body is no more, the Love of God stays with us, and we find the Refuge of the

Lord's Feet. [2]
He, Whom the Lord Blesses with his Word, his Craving is stilled,
And he Realiseslhe Lord's Will, and on the Chess-board of life, throws the Dice of his conquered self.

[3]
He, who Contemplates the One Eternal Lord, is Vanquished not.
.says Kabir : "Suc4, a one is Defeated never, if he knows thiswise to throw the Dice." [4-4]

My servicel (to the world) has ended: now, I have to render Account (to my God) :
Now that t,he cruel Courier' of the Yama have come to seize me.
What have I earned'? What have I lost ?
Haste, 0 life, for the Lord of Law calls thee to his Court. [I]
.~ ou are S.ummoned by God, so leave as you are.
Ihe Lora s Court has called thee: so quit, a life! [I-Pause]
I pray to the Yama ; "Pray tarry, for, I've yet to collect the revenue from a few more estates.
Pray wait only for the night and I go with you.
I'll pay for thy stay too, If you stay for the night.
And otfer the morning prayer with the caravan on the way2". (But nay, he stays not). [2]
He, who is Imbued with the Lord's Love, associating with the Saints,
tllessed is he, and Fortunate: He is the Lord's Own.
Here and there, he is Happy and Blessed;
And comes out Yictorious in the precious game of life. [3]
(Else), waking and in s!eep one wastes one's life away,
And gathers only the rIches which soon belong to another:
Says Kabir ; "He alone is strayed from the Path
WhO forsakes his God, and plays with dust," [4-3]

Suhi Lalit: Kabirji

P.793

Suhi Lalit ; Kabirji

In the (body's) fortress, the five (Passions) are like the King's officials, who make ever a fresh demand
for Revenue (0:;\ life).

But 1 am the Tenant of no one, then why am I asked to pay? [I]
o Saints, the Tax-gatherer 3 tortures me each day:
And so I raise my hands to God and 10, He Saves me. [I-PauJe]
The nin.:: Asscssors4 and the ten Judges leave no one in Peace;
For, they measure not the Farms honestly, and want their palms to be greased5• [2]

1. >;lHl'2 (OT~)=>;lfffi,,,a1: the period of service.

2. Lit. in the Caravan-Serai,

3. lJc~ra1 (qeom:r) : a petty revenue official in the village. Here it might mean the angel of death.

4. ;;11;;11 (5r<:1) : they who measure (land) WilD a rod, i.e. the nine sense-organs and ten sense-faculties.

5. faRcf8' (f<fa-emn) : (from r"'Rc', filth), dirty income.

"-."'
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Within the body of the seventy-two veins abides the one Soul, which enters my name in the register
(of God).

Thus is my Account with the Lord of Law settled, and I have ,nothing1 more to pay. [3]
o ye men, slander not the Saints, for, the Lord and the Saints are one.
Says Kabir : "I've attained to that Guru whose name is Wisdom". [4-5]

Rag Suhi : The Word of ShriRavidasji

Only that Bride knows the worth of her Lord,
Who sheds her Ego, and revels with her Lord in Peace.. . . .
She surrenders her body and Mind to her Spouse and remaIns not dlstmct from hIm.
And, she neither Sees another, nor Hears another. [1]
How does he know the Pain of another,
Whobas no Compassion, no feeling for another? [I-Pause] ,
That woman is ever in Pain, ever Separated from her Lord, and loses both here a'od Hererfter.
Who Dwells not on her Spouse, ever and at all times.
Treacherous is the Bridge2 over the Fire of Hell,
Which one has to Cross, all alone. [2]
Stung by Pain, I have come to Thy Door, 0 God,
And I crave for Thee but Thou Answerest not.
Says Ravidas : "0 God, I seek Thy Refuge:
So Save me Thou howsoever Thou Wiliest". [3-1]

Subi

The day that comes, also passes off :
So does everyone vanish, and nothing stays.
My mates are leaving: I too am also to leave:
And go to a far off place, for, Death hangs over the heads of all. [1] P. 794
Awake, 0 Ignorant one, why are you Asleep?
Why have you taken the life of the world to be eternally true? [I,-Pause]
He who has blest thee with life, brings thee Sustenance too,
And within the hearts of all Dwells and Works3 He, thy Lord.
So Worship thou Him, and shed thy 'mineness' :
And be early to Cherish thy God. [2J
Your life has passed, but you have taken not to the Lord's Path:
And the evening (of life) has come and soon you, will be enveloped by Darkness.
Says Ravidiis: "0 Ignorant and Crazy one, why know you not that the world is' but the House of

Death4". [3-2] ,

Suhi

If one has high mansions and magnificent fare to eat,
One stays not even for moment, when comes one's end. [1]
This body is like the tenement of straw: ,
Which, when it is burnt off, leaves nothing behind but dust. [I-Pause]
All thy kindreds, and thy family and friends (forsake thee in the end)
And shout: "Take him away as early as may be". [2]
Thy wife, who remains ever in thy embrace,
Also runs away, taking thee to be a ghost. [3]
Says Ravidiis : "The whole world has been robbed (by Death).
But I am Emancipated, for, I Dwell upon my God". [4-3]

1. fCltlH (f~) : little.
2. \;!ClFIHT3 (T:«m'<f) (Arabic \;!H+l1<fT3), the bridge (of hail"s breadth) over the fire of hell which everyone has

to cross after death, according to the Muslims.
3. iJT?; ;mT~ (~;; ~"'l~) : /it. runs his shop i.e., makes provision for his sustenance.

4. 67i l::fT8 (tn.r writ) : the house ();:flO') of death (:GoTiJ)
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~~ t!te Ciraat of iJ}e (l)ue ~upreme ~lein.s, tile ~enmI, tlte ~igltfettet.

Rag Subi : Tbe Word of Sbeikb Faridji
I writhe in Pain, in utter remorse:
Like mad, I seek out my God.
My Lord has become cross with me :
But the Evil is. within m;: ; my God is not to blame.· [1 J
I knew not the Glory of my Lord,
And now when my youth has become a waste, I Grieve. [I-PauseJ
"0 black .Koe/. why have you turned black?"
(And she ~YS) "1 was burnt black due to the Separation from my Spouse !"
PraY,how can one, without God, be at Peace?
(But), when the Lord is Merciful, He Unites one with Himself". [2]
In the lone Well (of the world) writhes the Soull alone:
Where she neither has a friend, nor a Guide.
In His Mercy, the Lord leads her on to the Society of the Saints;
And, now, wherever she Sees, she Sees the one God, her only Friend. [3J
The (treacherous) Path lin the Yond) saddens ine,
For, it is sharper than a dagger's2 edge and finer than a hair.
I have to walk on this Path. alone.
Says Farid: "0 "God, be Thou with me, that I come (back) to Thy Path.as·soon as may be". [4-1)

Suhi Lalit
When I could buiid my Boat, I didn't,
And now, when the Sea-waves lash, how shall I be Ferried Across? [1]
Love not the Safilower, 0 life; its colour will fade away. [I-PauseJ
My Soul is weak: the Command of the Lord is hard to bear:
And life's milk, once spilt, will be gathered no more. [2J
Says Farid : "0 my mates, the Lord will Call ye all.
And this Swan-soul will flyaway, sad at heart, and dust return to dust", [3-2J

I. Lit. bJide.
2. fl.l~l~l (flTfurr)=1.I351 : fine. The reference here is to the bridge over lhe fire of hell, according to the Muslim

belief.

-~.
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~ tilt <irate of tlyt Qhu ~pmll( ~g, m~e ~mml, tilL: J\ll-pmtabUtg, llufualpl,

f!Utt QIrtahtr, ;DIitlynut. Jll'rm-, ~itlyout ~c,t~e ~cing ~~02il arime,

~ot~, JieIf~, 'mItt 1in!iglyfma.
Rag Bilawal M. 1 : Chaupadas

Thou art the King. 0 Lord; if I call Thee a Chieftain. is it any Praise for Thee? P. 795
o God, as Thou Wiliest, so do I Praise Thee: I, the Ignorant one, can say not Thy (whole) Praise.-n
o L(;rct, make me Wise in Thy Praise:
That I Abide in Thy Truth. as be Thy Will. ! I-Pause)
That what Happens, comes from Thee: Thou art my All-knowing Lord.
I know not Thy end. 0 my Master. how can the Blind one, like me. be Wise in Thy Wisdom? [2J
What shall I say of Thee, 0 Thou Ineffable One. I can say not what Thou art:
Yea. what is in Thy Will, only that much I say, howsoever little I can say of The~. (3J
So many are Thy Devotees!, 0 Lord; I am the only one estranged from Thee, for, I bark merely to

satisfy (the demands of) my flesh.
Says Nanak : "If I would be shorn of Thy Devotion, 0 Lord. in no wise would this take away even a

bit from Thy Glory." [4-IJ

BiHiwal M. 1

My body wears the Poverty ora Mendicant; I worship in the Temple of my Mind, and I Bathe at the
Fount of my heart.

The Word (of the Lord) alone abides in my Mind. so I'll be cast not into the womb again. [IJ
My Mind is pierced through by the Love-shafts of the Compassionate Lord, 0 mother!
But no one knows the Pain of my heart.
Yet, I care not for aught but the Lord. [I-Pause}
o Thou Unfathomable, UnperceivabJe. Infinite, Unknowable Lord, take care of me:
o Thou, who Pervadest ali, whose Light Illumines all hearts. [2}
All wisdom and knowledge arc Thy-given, 0 God, all mansions and sanctuaries are Thy Blessings.
o Master, I know not of another without Thee, so I Sing ever Thy Praise. [3}
All creatures seek bvt.Thy Refuge: for. the care of all is in Thy Hands.
Yea, all that Thou likest is good: so, Nanak Prays to Thee alone. [4-2]

BilawaI M. 1

The Lord Himself is the Word: Himself He stamps it with His Approval. P. 796
Himself is He the Hearer; Himself is He Wise2 in His Wisdom.
Thv Power informs the Universe, 0 Lord: Thou art its Creator and Upholder.
Thou art the Beneficent Lord: Thy Name alone hath Thy Approval. [J}
So Glorious is Thy Immaculate Name, 0 Thou Detached One,
That I've become Thy Seeker, 0 Unknowable, Mysterious Lord! [I-Pause}
Miha and Attachment are like the love of a condemned woman3 :

Ye~. of an ugly. witch. who is devoid of chastity.
Beautv and dominion last but for a few days,
But. if one is Blest with the Loni's Name, one's (inner) Darkness is Illumined. [2]
I have tasted and then forsaken it, and now no doubt afflicts my Mind (as to its Unreality),
For, I have Seen my Lord, the Father, and so do not want to remain Fatherless (like a harlot's son).
He. who belongs to the one Lord, knows no fear.
(For. he knows that) that alone happens what the Lord Wills. [3J
Through the Word, he Di~s to his self; and conquers his mind through (the discipline of) the mind:
And so holding the mind, he Merges in the True One.
I know not of another: so, I am a Sacrifice unto the Guru.
And, Imbued with the Lord's Name, I am Emancipated. [4-3}

I. Lit. curs, or beggars.

2. ;:l'?? ('if[1)=.FoC' ~1"E': the knower.

3. ua"cl (u"l:'licr) ; (Sans. fu'l'f.i'f), despised, disregarded, condemned.
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BiHiwal M. 1

Through the Wisdom of the Guru, my Mind is Attuned to the Lord in a state of Equipoise.
And, Imbued with the Lord's Love, my Mind is satiated, "
The Egocentrics are strayed by Doubt, like mad. f

How can one find Peace without God and not Realise Him through the Guru's Word? [I}
How can I live with011t S~cing the Lord's Vision, 0 mother! \
My mind is calm~d not without God even for a moment: through the Guru is the Truth Revealed to

me. (i-Pause] "
When I forsake the Lord, I Die in Pain.
So I search my Lord and Dwell ever upon Him
I am for ever Detached, now that I've seen (the Glory of) the Lord's Name:
Now. through the Guru I know that the Lord is ever with me. [2J \
Through the Guru's Wisdom, now I Utter the Unutterable.
And I See the Lord who is Unfathomable and Unperceivable.
Save for the Guru's Wisdom, now I practise naught else,
And I still my Ego and Merge in the Guru's Word. [3J
The Egocentrics are Separated (from their God) and they gather the false Capital-stock.
While the men of God are Blest with the Glory of the Lord's Name.
The Lord has Blest me with His Mercy: I am the Slave of His Slaves..
And, thiswise, Nanak gathers the Capital-stock of the Lord's Name. [4-4]

Bilawal M.3

Cursefl is the food, cursed the sleep, cursed the wear one wears,
Cursed the body, cursed the family, if one Attains not to the Lord in tbis (buman) birth.
For, once one loses the grip on the life's step, one loses one's life in vain. [1]
He, who forsakes the Lord's Feet, is Attuned not to tbe Lord, due to the love of the Other.
Thou, 0 Lord, art the Compassionate Lord of all life, Thy Devotees Thou rclicvcst of all Sorrow.

[ I-Pause]
Thou art our Beneficent Master, Compassionate and the Lord of Mercy; what are these poor creatures

before Thee?
The Emancipated and the Bound are both from Thee: this is all one can say.
He, who is turned Thywards is Emancipated, while the poor Egocentrics are bound to wander through

ma.ny wombs. [2]
He alone is Redeemed who is Attuned to the One alone and Abides with his only Lord.
His deeRs1 one cannot fathom; the True One Blesses him Himself.
But, the Egocentrics,\Vho are strayed by Doubt, are neither here nor there. [3J P. 977
He, whom tbe Lord Blesses, Attains to the Lord and Cherishes the Guru's Word.
Yea. the Lord's Devotee is Emancipated living in the midst of Maya.
Nlbak : he, in whose Lot it is so Writ, overwhelms and destroys Death. [4-1]

BiHiwal M. 3

aTile (1f~IJf): ~an8. q~;;'{), depth.1.

How c~n one measure up the Immeasurable?
If one be as great as He, then alone one could Know Him.
Wilhout Him, there is not another.
So, who can evaluate Him S:lve for the Lord Himself? [1]
When, by the Guru's Grace, the Lord comes to Abide in the Mind,
Then goes one's sense of the Other, and one Knows one's Lord. [I-Pause}
He, the Tester, Tests upon His Touchstone,
And Approves (the Coin) and gives it currency.
He, of Himself, Weighs Himself and Weighs right:
Yea, He alone Knows Himself, for He alone is. [2]
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Biliwal M. 3

",All manifestations of Maya are also through Him :
And he alone becomes Pure whom He Unites with Himself.
He, whom ,He infects with M!ya is so infected :
and wh~n He Reveals His Truth, one Merges in His Truth. [3]
Himselflthe LordAttunes us to Himself; Himself He Stravs1 us away.
Himself HeReveals Himself: Himself He\makes us Realise Him '
Yea, the Lord Utters Himself His Own Word. [4-2]

Thou alone makest me Thy Slave and Blessest me with Thy Service: And, Thee no one can question.
Such is Thy Play, 0 my Lord, that Thou the One Pervadest all. [1]
When, through the Guru, one's Mind is acquainted with the Lord, it Merges in the Lord's Name.
He whom the Lord Blesses, Meets with the Guru, and he is ever Attuned to the Lord in a state of

Equipoise. [I-Pause]
o Lord, how can one Serve Thee? How can one pride (on one's effort) ?
When Thou takest Thy Power out of one, can one then discourse on Thee? [2J
The Lord Himself is the Guru: Himself is He the disciple, Himself is He the Treasure of Virtue.
And, as is the Lord's Will, so do the creatures move. [3]
Says Nanak : "0 True Master, who is it that knows Thy Deeds?
For, Thou Blessest some with Glory in their very Home: while others are led astray by Doubt in

their Ego". [4-3]

e>~e>e>e)OOE~)ooOOe>e)l~~)6GIOO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Biliwal M. 3

Perfect is the Creation of the Perfect Lord 2
: so, See thou Him the same all over.

In this Play (of the world), the Glory is of the True Name alone; so pride not on thyself. [l}
He who is Blest with the True Guru's Wisdom, Merges in the True Guru:
He, who knows the (Guru's) Word with Faith, within him Abides the Lord's Name. [I-PauseJ
This is the essence of the Wisdom of four Ages that the Lord's Name is the only True Treasure in

this age.
If chastity and self-discipline and pilgrimages were the Dharma of the past ages, in the Kali age the

Lord's Praise, yea, the Lord's Name, is the only Righteous Deed, [2]
Every age has its own Dharma: examine, if thou may, the Vedas and the Puranas.
They who turn Godwards and Dwell on the Lord, are the only ones Approved (by God). [3]
Says Nanak : "He, who is Attuned to the True One, his pride of self is dispelled. P. 798
They who Utter and Hear, both, attain Bliss, but they, who Believe, attain the whole Treasure." [4-4]

Biliwal M. 3

He, who by the Guru's Grace, Loves his Lord,
1n his Home is all lOY: he is Blest with the Guru's Word.
[n his Home is Sung the Son~ of Bliss

And Meeting with his Love,e is ever at Peace. r1]
I am a Sacrifice unto him who Enshrines his Lord'in'the Mind:
Meeting with him one is at Peace and one Sings the Lord's Praise; all-too spontaneously.: [1~PauseJ '
They, who bask in Thy Pleasure, 0 Lord, are ever Imbued with Thy Love. -
And Thou Thyself comest to Abide in their Minds.
Thy are Blest with Glory for all times. __
Through the Guru, they Meet with their God: Yea, it is God that lead. them on tothe Guru. [2J
By the Guru's Grace, they are Dyed in the Lord's Colour through the (Guru's) Word,
And abide in their Self and Sing the Lord's Praise. '
They are Dyed in the Colour of the Lalla-flower, for, the Lord's Love pleases them:
This Colour then wear not off, and they Merge in (God's) Truth. [3]
When the Word abides in one's Mind, the Darkness of Ignorance is Dispelled.
When one attains the Wisdom of the Guru, one attains to bne's Lord.
They, who are Imbued with (God's) Truth, for them there is no coming again (into the world of form).
Nanak : it is the Perfect Guru ~ho Blesses us with the Lord's Name [4-5]

I, tj1~ (mID: (Sans. ~), to run after.

2. Cf: 'ri~:~ ~oi~lffil-Shanlipalha, lshavasyopanishad.
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BilawalM. 3

I am Blest with Glory by the Perfect Guru,
And the Lord's Name is Enshrined in my Mind, aU-too· spontaneously.
Through the Word are my Ego and love of Maya dispelled:
And at the Lord's True Gate, I am Blest with Glory. [1J
I now Serve only the God of the universe,
And remain ever in Bliss and seek only the Bliss-giving Name of the Lord. [ I-PauseJ
And the mind's faith I gather from the Mind it&elf:
Yea, through the Perfect Guru is the Word Realised by me.
He, who looks upon life and death alike,
He dies not again, nor is C'Onfronted by the Yama. [2J
Within our Home are all the Treasures (of the Lord);
When one Sees them through the Guru, one's Ego is stilled.
Then, one is Attuned to the Lord in a state of Poise,
And one Sings ever only the Name of the Lord. [3J
One is Blest with Glory in this Age,
If one Dwells on the Lord's Name, attained through the Perfect Guru.
And then wherever one Sees, one Sees the Lord Pervading all :
Yea, the Ever-Blissful One, whose Value no one can evaluate. [4J
By great, good Fortune one attains to the Perfect Guru,
And Sees, within, the great Treasure of the Name.
And then the Guru's Word seems sweet to one,
And one's Craving is stilled, and one's body and mind are at Peace. [5-6-4-6-1OJ

Rag Bilawal M. 4

Our Lord, the Inner-knower of our hearts, Inspires me to make an effort, and as He Instructs, so do I
. act.

As the Player Plays upon the Veena (of my heart), so does the Music issue out of it; [1 J
And, utter I the Lord's Name with my tongue, . . P. 799
And as was the Writ on my Forehead, I attain to the Guru, and the Lord is Enshrined in my Mind.

[I-Pause] .
o Lord, man is involved in Maya, Save him Thou, for, he is Thy Own,
As Prehlada was Saved from the clutches of Haranakashyapa, and Thou Ushered him into Thy

Refuge. /2J
How can one recount the state of those Sinners whom the Lord Purified and Saved.
(Ravidasa) carted the carcasses and dealt iil nothing but hides and skins, but when he repaired to the

~ord's Refuge, he was Saved. [3J
Theu art our Compassionate Lord and Ferriest Thy Devotees across the Sea of Existence 0 God.

Save me, the Sinner, from my Sins,
And make me. the SI<We of ThySla ves. [ 4-1J

Bilawal M. 4

I am Ignorant and Unwise; I seek Thy Refuge, 0 my Eternal Lord!
Save me in Thy Mercy, 0 my Master, I am without Virtue, low and hard of heart, a mere stone. [I}
o my mind, Dwel1 only on thy Lord's Name:
Thou Receivest the Lord's Essence, through the Guru's Wisdom, so forsake thou other fruitless deeds.

[ I-Pause}
Thy Devotees Thou Savest : so Sa,\c me, the meritless one, too, 0 Lord of Glory!
Without Thee, there is not another: (but). on Thee one Dwells by great, good Fortune. r2]
Accursed is the life of those who Cherish not the Lord's N:ime ; they suffer great Sorrow. .
They come and go again and over again, for, they are Unfortunate beings and Unwise, and so are denied

the Lord's Grace. [3J . .
The Lord's Sai~ts lean on the Lord's Name, but they alone Attain unto it, in whose Lot it is so Writ

by God. .
The Guru has instructed Nanak in the Name, and la, his life is Fulfilled.. [4-2]
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Biliiwal M. 4
/'

My mind islured away by Maya: it is full of the Dirt of Vice.
And so itcim Serve Thee not, 0 Lord; how shall I, the Ignorant one, be Saved? [ 1]
o my mind, Dwell on thy Lord, the Bewitching God of Manl •

When He, the Lord, is in Mercy, one Meets with the Guru and is Ferried Across. [I-Pause]
My Lord is my Father and my Master; 0 Lord, make me wise in Thy Praise.
He, who comes to Thee, is Saved, as iron swims across, riding the wooden barge: [2J
The worshippers of Maya have a low mind, for, they Serve not the Lord,
They are Vicious and Unfortunate, and they are born to die again and over again. [3J
o Lord, he, whom Thou Unitest with Thyself, he bathes in the Guru's Pool of Contentment.
And his Sins are dispelled and he, Contemplating Thee, is Ferried across (the Sea of Existence).

BiliiwalM. 4

[4:'-3j

Come, ye Samts, and recite to me the Gospel of the Lord.
The Lord's Name is the boat in the Kali age, the Guru the Boatman; and, the Word the Row (where

with we Cross the Sea of Material Existence). [1]
O· my mind, Utter ever the Lord's Praise.
AIiqas is the Writ on thy Forehead, Ferry thyself Across, Singing the Lord's Praise, in the Fellowship of

the Saints. [I-PauseJ P. &00
In the City of the body abides the Nectar of the Lerd : instruct me, 0 Saints, how am I Attain to it ?
It is through the Service of the True Guru that one is Blest with the Bliss-giving Vision of the Lord

and, Meeting Him, one Drinks the Lord's Nectar. [2J .
Sweet is the Lord's Nectar-Name: 0 Saints, Taste it and liee.
Through the Guru's Wisdom, the Lord's Essence seems sweet, and one sheds all one's Sins. [3]
The Lord's Name is the Cure-all, 0 Saints: he who Cherishes it,
Is Blest with all the four objects of life; so Dwell thou on the Lord, Blest with the Wisdom of the'

Guru. [4-4]

Biliiwal M. 4

The Kshatriyas, the Brahmins, the Shudras and the Vaishas-the Lord's Word is equally for them all.
So worship (the Word), thy Guru, as God, day and night, more and for ever more. [I]
o Saints, See the True Guru with your own Eyes;
And be Fulfilled in every Desire, Singing the ·Lord's Name, through the Guru's Word, [I-Pause]
We make many efforts but that alone happens 'Yhich has to happen. .
We all seek the good of ourselves. but the Lord Does what is not in our minds. [2J
Be not led by the mind's wisdom. 0 Saints, how~oever hard this might seem:
And Dwell ever on the Lord, becoming wise in the Wisdom of the Guru. [3J
o Lord, Wisdom and Unwisdom are both in Thy Hands; we are Thy instruments, while Thou art the'

Player.
Thou art my only God, 0 my Creator-Lord, and I utter what Thou makest me ·utter. [4-5]

Biliiwal M. 4

I Dwell on the Sublime Purusha, the Source of all Bliss, and so, I am in Joy,
No more is the sway of the Dharmaraja over me, and death is no more a terror~ for me. [IJ
o mind, Dwell ever on the Lord's Name.
It is by Good Fortune that one attains to the Guru and Sings the Praise of the Lord of Bliss.

[I-PauseJ
The Maya-ridden Unwise creatures are e-ver uriderthe sway of Maya,
And burnt by Desire and bound by their (past) deeds, they go round and round, as does the oilman's

bull. [2}
Attuned to the Guru's Service by Good Fortune, the men of God are Emancipated.
Yea, they, who Contemplate the Lord, are Fulfilled and all their Bonds of Maya are loosed. [3]
The Lord Himself is the Master, Himself is He the Devotee, the Lord is AII-in-all :
And, all that happens is in the Lord's Will, and as He Keeps us, so have we to abide. [4-6}

1. ?ia<Ja ("l<:i!<:) : lit. Man-lion.

2. iR (~~) : Sans. ~I:' :), lit subje~tion, control.
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~ll the~ of the ®Ile ~UPrtmt ]/kittg, t~e frtmutl. tijr %n!iglJtmtr,

Rag Bilawal, M 4 : Partala

utt~r, ye brothers, the Lord's Name, "
The Lord Emancipates His Devotees and the Saints: it Purifies even the Sinners
The Lord Pervades alJ,
And His Name Permeates the land and the sea.
Sing ye ever the Lord's Praise which dispels your Woes. [I-Pause]
Tbe Lord has FulfilJed our human birth, .
So I have Dwelt on Him, the Dispeller of our Sorrow.
I've met the Guru, the Emancipator,
And He has made Fruitful my sojourn l of life.
So, joining the Society of the Saints, I Sing His Praise. [1 ]
a mind, rest thy hope on the Lord's Name, ,
That thy sense of the Other is dispelled.
If one becomes Detached in the midst of hope;
He Meets with2 his Lord, the God.
He who Sings the Lord's Praise. yea, His Name,
Nanak repairs to the Feet of such a one. [2-I-7-4-6-7-17}

Rag BiJawal M. 5 Cbaupadas

One loves what seems (bJlt passes -away) :
Then. how am I to MeeJ with Thee (whom I see not), a my Eternal Lord!
Be Merciful to me and"lead me on to Thy Path,
And Attune me to the FelJowship of Thy Saints. [1]
How am I to cross this world, the Sea of Poison, pray?
It is the True Guru's boat that Ferries us Across. [I-Pause]
Maya-shakes us like the wind,
But the Devotees of the Lord ever stay still and whole.
He, who rises above pain and pleasure,
His Protection and Refuge is the Guru himself. [2]
MaylL like the serpent, girdles everyone's Soul. '
The fire of the lamp burns every moth, lured by Ego.
No Embellishments can enable one to attain the Guru:
But when the Lord is in Mercy, He leads, us on to Him. [3J
I wander about, sad at heart, and ask: "Has anyone seen my Jewel, my Love ?"

.--- One can get not this Invaluable Thing by any design, .
Within (this body), the God's temple3, is the Lord's Jewel.
When the Guru tears the Veil apart, one Sees Him, and is Blest. [4J
He who Tastes it knows its Taste (but utters not) :
As is the dumb olle mute, his mind lost in the wonder of Taste.
I See the Lord of Joy: yea, His Presence I See.
And, uttering the Lord's Praise, I Merge in Him. [5-1]

Bilawal M. 5

P.80l

My Guru has Blest me with Perfect Bliss;
And yoked me, His Servant, to His Service. ./
I Meditate now on the Unkilowable, Mysterious Lord, and suffer no Sorrow.

I. ;:1'31 (;;rraT)='jT3~T : jOllrney (of life).

2. lJ'F;l ('1r«l')= 1,Ffj : wilh.

3. Cf "The body is the temple of God". (Var Ramkali, M.3).

[IJ



o my Loved Master, a Treasure of Bliss,
Infinite are Thy Virtues, amy Lord!
I. the supportless one, have sought Thy Refuge:
Bless me that I Dwell upon Thy Feet. [1J
Be Merciful that I Enshrine Thee in the Mind:
Let me, the Meritless one, hold on to Thy Skirt. [PauseJ
If! Cherish Thee, 0 God, then I know no Sorrow.
For, the Lord's Devotee is subject not to the Yama's Pain.
Contemplating Thee, all his Sorrows are dispelled :
Yea, his, with whom Thou Abidest ever. [2J
The Lord's Name is the Mainstay of my body and Mind;
For, forsaking the Name, one's body is reduced to the dust.
When one Cherishes the Lord, one is wholly Fulfilled.
But if one forsakes one's God, one becomes dependent upon everyone.
When I lovingly Adore Thy Lotus-Feet, a Lord,
Then I am rid of all my Evil ways.
In my body and Mind then Rings the Mantram of the Lord.
Nanak : the Homes of Lord's Devotees are ever filled with Joy. [4-3J

[4-2J

[ i-PauseJ

[ 762 ]

Biliwal M.5

The earth (of my body) is Sanctified, Singing His Praise:
And all my Sins are dispelled, and I Dwell on the Lord's Name.
The Lord Pervades all places, yea, He our only God,
Whose immense Glory is Manifest, since the beginning of Time.
By the Guru's Grace I am sorrowed not, [2J
And the Guru's Feet seem Sweet to my Mind,
And, in utter Peace, I See the Lord Abide in all places.
Now, the True Guru is Merciful to me and I abide in Bliss. [3J
The Transcendent Lord has become my Protector and Friend,
And wherever 1 See, I See Him along with me.
Says Nanak : "The Lord's Devotees are Sustained by the Lord".
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Rig Biliwal M. 5

1 lean on Thee in my.~ind a Love, I lean on Thee alone.
Our sharp-wittedness is orno avail, a Love, for, Thou alone canst Save us. [I-PauseJ
He, who is Met with by the True Guru, is Emancipated.
And, he alone Serves the Guru whom the Lord Blesses with His Mercy.
Fruitful is the Lord's Vision: the Master, the All-powerful God of gods;
Our Transcendent Lord, the Guru, who is Ever-present. [1]
I live to hear of those who have Known their Lord,
Who Contemplate the (Lord's) Name, Utter the Name, and are ever Imbued with the Name.
I, Thy Devotee, 0 Lord, seek to Serve Thy Devotees, if my Destiny be Perfect.
This is the Prayer of Nanak : "0 Lord, Bless me with the Vision of Thy Saints". : 2J
Blessed are they, a Love, who abide in the Society of the Saints.
And Contemplate Thy Immaculale Nectar-Name and whose minds are Illumined.
Their Pain of birth and death is dispelled: over them no more is the sway of the Yama.
But they alone are Blest with Hi~ Vision, Nanak, whom the Lord, of Himself, Blesses. [3]
a Sublime, Infinite, Boundless Master, there is no one to know all 'Thy Virtues.
They who Sing of Thee are Saved, and also those who Hear of Thee, and myriads of their Sins are

Dispelled.
Thou Ferriest Across the Ignorant and the Unwise, the Quadrupeds, the Gpblins, the sinking Stones.
Nanak seeks but Thy Refuge, a Lord, and he is ever a Sacrifice unto Thee. [ 4-i-4J
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Biliiwal M. 5

Shed thou the love of -the insipid waters1 of Evil, and - drink-in the Great Es~ence, the Lord's
Name.· . P.803

For, denied its Taste. myriads have been Drowned, and one's Soul is never at Peace.
Man has no power, nor glory: so let him be the Slave of the Saints. .
Niinak : they alone are Blest with Glory whom the Lord Owns as His Own. [1]

. ¥iiyii is like a mirage, the mind's delusion, the deer's craze, the (passing) shade of a tree.
She is mercurial of mind, and in the end goes not along with us.
Indulgance in pleasures and joys of the flesh bring no Peace.
Blessed are the Lord's Saints who Dwell on the -Lord's Name. [2]
a my" Fortunate mates, go ye to abide with the Saints.
For, there afflicts one neither Hunger, nor Pain, nor Disease, nor Sorrow, and one is Attuned to the

Lotus-Feet of the Lord.
There is neither coming nor going there, neither birth nor death, and one enters the eternal Refuge of

G~. .
And one Separates not from one's Love, nor Desire afflicts one, and one Dwells' on one's only

Lord. [3]
Our Loved Lord has Bewitched my Mind with His Eye of Grace, and I am Imbued with His Love ali
too-spontaneously.
And Meeting my Love, my Bridal Couch gives me Joy. and I Sing the Song of Bliss.
a my mate, the Bride who is Imbued with the Lord's Love, is Fulfilled in body and Mind.
The Wondrous (Lord) Meets with the Wondrous (Soul), (and one exp::riences it all), but can utter

not (of its Joy). [4-2-5]

RiigBiJiiwal M. 5

The whole expanse of the universe is the Manifestation of the One Lord.
He, the Lord, is Himself the Trade: Himself is He the Trader. [1]
Rare is the man who is Blest with such a Wisdom,
That wherever he Sees, he Sees the One Lord slone [I-Pause]
He, our Absolute Lord. is ever the same, yet Manifests He as many.
He Himself is the Sea, Himself is He the Wave. [2]
Himself is He the Temple, Himself is He the Service.
Himself is He the Worshipper. Himself is He the Idol. [3]
Himself is He the Way of Union: Himself the One who Unites with Himself.
(And yet) the Lord of Nanak is forever Detached2

• [4-1-6]

Biliiwal M. 5

Hiinself the Lord Creates: Himself He Supports all.
The Lord Does each and everything, and yet is free from blame. [I]
Himself He Gives the Word: Himself He Carries it out.
Himself He (Enjoys) His Glory: Himself He Suffers Sorrow. [i-Pause]
Himself is He Mute: Himself He Speaks.
Himself is He Undeceived and is guiled by no one. [2]
Himself is He Unmanifest . Himself is He Manifest.
He Pervades all hearts and yet remains Detached. [3]
Himself is He Absolute: Himself is Related He.
Says Nanak, "All this goes so well with our Lord." [4-2-7]

Biliiwal M.S'

He. who brings us, Strayers. back to the Path.
Such a Guru one is Ble~t with by Good Fortune.

1. at?: «pO: (Sana. qr(~). water.

3. Lit. er..ancipated.

[1]



I would surrender to Thee my body, mind and riches, 0 Lord !
Bless me with the Wisdom, that I may Contemplate Thee. [1J
I have come to beg of Thee with great Hope:
For, when I See Thee, my heart gleams with splendour. [I-Pause]
In a myriad ways I Reflect on Thee, 0 Lord, . .
But my mind is Emancipated (only) if! repair.t? tl1e Society oftheSamts..[2]
I have neither Intellect, nor Wisdom, nor IntUItIOn, nor Sharpness of the mmd,
And I Meet with Thee when Thou leadest me on to Thyself. [3J
My Eyes are Comforted when I See the Vision of my Lord:
And, then, Fruitful becomes the sojourn of my life. [4-4-9]

[ 764 ]

o mind, Contemplate thou the Lord's Name.
And Cberish the Guru's Loved Feet. [I-Pause] .
The mind is attached to Lust, Wrath, Greed and InfatuatIOn:
H is the Guru who Emancipates us, snapping our Bonds. [2J
Bound by pleasure and pain, one is subject to birth a~d death: .
But, when one clings to the Guru's Feet, one's Soul IS sheltered In Peace.
In the Sea of Fire is the world being Drowned:
Pray, 0 Guru, hold me by the Hand, and Emancipate me. [4-3-8]

Bilawal M.5

[3J

P,804

Bilawal M.5

Neither mother, nor father, nor son, nor Maya is of any avail to us.
It is in the Society ofthe Saints that one's Woes are dispelled. [J]
The One Lord Pervades all hearts.
If one Utters the Lord's Name, then Pain afflicts one not. [I-Pause]
I was Hungry and Athirst: my heart was on Fire:
But when I Contemplated the Lord, I was Comforted. [2J
Through myriads of efforts, I attained not Contentment.
But when I Sang the Lord's Praise, my Mind was Satiated. [3J
o my Lord, the Inner-knower, Bless me with Thy Devotion:
This is the only Prayer of Nanak, 0 my Blessed Master. [4-5-IOJ

BilawalM.5

We attain to the Perfect Guru by Good Fortune.
Meeting with the Saints, we Contemplatte the Lord's Name. [IJ
o Transcendent Lord, I seek but Thy Refuge;
For, Thou riddest me of my Sins when I Dwell upon the Guru's Feet. [I-PauseJ
All other works fulfil but the code of the worldly conduct:
It is only when one Meets with the Saints, that one is Saved. [2J
I've reflected on the Smiritis, the Shastras and the Vedas,
But I Attain Emancipation only by Dwelling upon the Lord's Name. [3]
Bless Nanak too with Thy Mercy, 0 Lord,
-That he is Blest with the Dust of the Saint's Feet and is Emancipated. [4-6-11J

Bilawal .1\1.5

I have Reflected on the Guru's Word in my Mind:
And all my Wishes are fulfilled: all my Hopes have come true. [1]

--1:he Lord has Saved the Honour of His Saints,
And-Blest them. in His Mercy, with His Name. [FPause]
The lord pulls His Saints out of the Blind Well,
And the world then resounds with their Victory. [2l
He makes the Low high and Fills the empty:
And He Blesses also with His Nectar-Name, the Grcat Essence. [3J
My body and mind have become Immaculate, my Sins are burnt to ashes,
And 10, the Lord is Pleased with me. [4-7-12]
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Biliwal M. 5

o friend, thou art wholly Fulfilled,
If thy conscious mind rests upon the Lotus-Feet (of the Lord). [1]
I'm a Sacrifice unto the one who Contemplates my God:
For, his inner Fire is quenched, Singing the Lord's Praise. [I-PauseJ
Blessed in his life: Fruitful is his birth:
For, Associating with the Saints, he is Attuned to the Lord. {2j
He. is Blest with Intellect, Honour, Riches, Joy, Equipoise and Bliss;
And be forsakes not the Lord even for a twinkling of the eye. [3J
I crave immensely for the Vision of the Lord.
Prays Nanak : "0 God, I seek only but Thy Refuge." [4-8-I3J

Biliwal M.5

I'm Meritless, 0 Lord, devoid of all Merits,
Be Thou Merciful to me, and own me as Thy very Own. [IJ
My body and Mind, Imbued with my Lord, look Beauteous,
When th_e Lord, in His Mercy, Comes in to my Home. [I-Pause]
o Lover of Thy Devotees, Dispeller of fear,
Ferry me across the Sea of Transience. [2]
To Purify the Sinners is Thy innate Natur~, say the Vedas,
But I've Seen Thee so with my own Eyes. [3 j
Associating with the Holy, the Lord of Man becomes Manifest,
And then all the Woes of Nanak, His Slave, are past. [4·9-14j

Biliwal M.5

How am I to Serve Thee, 0 Lord!
For, Thou art Eternal, Unkowable and Mysterious. [IJ
Infinite are Thy Virtues; Unfathomable are Thy Deep:.,
And Highest of the high are Thy Mansions, 0 my Master.
Thou art my only Transcendent Lord. [I-PauseJ
Without Thee, the One, there is not another,
So Thou alone Knowest·how Thou art to be Worshipped. L2J
Of ourselves, we can do not a thing, 0 brother, .
And he alone Cherishes the Lord's Name whom the Lord so Blesses. [3J
Says Nanak : "0 Lord, He, with whom Thou art Pleased,
Attains to Thee, the Treasure of all Good." [4-IO-15J

Biliwal M.5

He, who Protects us in the mother's womb,
Him we forsake and lick the fruit of Poison. [1J
Contemplate thy Lord, shedding all thy involvement,
For, when the Yama beats thee flat, thy body gives way, helplessly. [I·pause]
We take the body and mind and riches to be our own,
But we Contemplate not Him even for a moment who has Blest us with these. [2J
We fall into the Blind Well of intense Desire:
And the Veil of Maya tears us apart from the Transcendent Lord. [3]
By Good Fortune" (if) one Sings the Lord's Praise, .
(Then), Blest with the Society of the Saints, one Attains to one's lord and Master. [4-11-16J

P.805

"--'- ...

Biliwal M.5

He, the Lord, is our Mother, Father, Son, Kinsman and Brother:
Yea, the Lord is ever, ever,otir only Refuge. [l}
By Him, we are Blest with Peace, Equipoise and immense Bliss :.
He is the Perfect Guru of Perfect Word, whose Infinite Merits one cannot tell. [i-pauseJ
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He, the Lord, brings to us all, all our needs. l

Yea, Contemplating Him, we are wholly Fulfilled. [2]
He Blesses us with the worldly weal, righteousness, nuptial joy, and Deliverance:
And our life-object is accomphished, Contemplating the Lord of Destiny. [3]
In the Society of the Saints, Nllnak is Blest with the Lord's Love,
And he is brought back to his Home through the Perfect Guru's Door. [4-12-17]

\r

P. 806

[1]

Bilawal M. 5

Rag Bilawal, M. 5 : Dupadas

What auspicious time will it be, when I'll Meet with my Lord?
I Contemplate Him every moment. [ 1]
I Cherish ever the Lord's Feet in my Mind, ,
But know not the Way to Meet with my Lord, the God. [I-Pause]
Bless me Thou in such a way, a my Master,
That I forsake Thee not in any wise at anytime. [2-1-19]

In the Perfect Guru are contained all the Treasures. [I-Pause]
Yea, man lives only if he Lives in God:
But Dies he and is wasted away even in death, if he loves the Other.
The Lord's Name is our only Refuge.

"The worshipper of Maya but beats his wings in the void. [2]
Myriads have been wasted away by Slander:
They are like the corpses. Fettered hand and foot. [3]
Says Nanak : "He, who Contemplates the Lord's Name,
The Yama comes not near unto him." [4-13-18]

Bilawal M. 5

My Mind2 is fixed on the Lotus-Feet of the Lord,
And, all my Woes are dispelled and I've attained Bliss. [1]
The Guru has stilled my Pain and Blest me :
And my life, becoming Fruitful, is Approved. [I-Pause]
Unutterable is the Lord's Gospel, Nectar-sweet is His Word.
Says Nanak : 'The God-conscious being lives ever Contemplating God." [2-2-20]

Bilawal M. 5

I am Blest ~ith Peace by the Perfect Guru :
_And Joy has welled up in me and the Unstruck Melody Rings in my Mind. [I-Pause]
And all my Maladies, Sins and inner Afflictions are dispelled:
Contemplating the Lord, all my Sins have hastened away. [I]
a Beauteous Brides of the Lord, my Mates, Dance with joy,
For, Nanak, the Guru, has Saved my Honour. [2-3-21]

Bilawal M. 5

Intoxicated with the wine of Selfhood, Desire, Guile and Ego, and. Bound by the Bondage (of Maya),
man becomes utterly wild :

And committing Sins, his life is wasted away, and he is strangled by the Yama's Noose. [I}
I seek but Thy Refuge, a Compassionate One!
For, the Sea of Existence is rough and stormy, and one can Cross it not, save when Blest with the Dust

of the Saint's Feet. [I-Pause}
,a Thou Bliss-giving, All-powerful Lord, my life and body belong to Thee.
a Thou God of gods, snap Thou my Bonds of Doubt: for, Thou art my Ever-compassionate Lord.

(2-4·22]

1. R<J;TI).{ (~) : (Persian), to fulfil.

2. f~ (~) : lit. heart.
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Biliwal M. 5

My God has Blest me with Bliss: yea, He has Fulfilled His innate Nature.
And He is Merciful to the Saints and gladdened are the hearts of all my Kindreds. [1]
The Lord has Fulfilled all my works,
And Blest Hari Govind1 with long life, and taken care of my joy and happiness. [I-P~useJ
All woods, all vegetation, the three worlds are in Bloom: for. the Lord has become their Support,
And I have attained the fruit of my heart's Desire: So Wi,h-fulfillin~ is my Lord, the God. [2-5-23]

Biliwal M. 5.

He, to whom the Lord is Merciful,
Contemplates Him, and he overcomes Death. [I-Pause]
If one Dwells upon God in the Society of the Saints
And Sings Hi; Praise, the Noose of Yama for him is loosed. [1]
The True Guru himself sustains us all.
So Nanak seeks the Dust of the Guru's Feet. [2-6-24]

Biliwal M. 5

Saturate thy Mind with the Lord's Name,
And Sing ever the Praise of thy God. [1]
Love thou thy Lord in such a way,
That thy God ever seems close to thee. [I-Pause]
Says Nanak : "He, who has an Immaculate Destiny,
His Mind is Attuned to the Lord's Feet." [2-7-75]

Biliwal M. 5

The ailment (of my son) is past by the Lord's Grace,
And I sleep in Peace and my home is filled with Bliss and Poise. rI-PauseJ
Eat your' fill"O my fellowmen,
And Contemplate the Nectar-Name in your Minds. [1]
Nanak has sought the Refuge of the Perfect Guru
Who has preserved the Honour of His Glorious Name. [2-8-26J

Biliwal M. 5

The True Guru has preserved my Home. [Palls.e]
He who slanders this Home, is destined by the Creator·Lord to be destroyed. [1]
Nanak seeks but the Refuge of l-lim whose Word is Infinite and Eternal. [2-9-27]

Biliwal M. 5

All thy Maladies are over; yea, all thy Woes are dispelled.
My Transcendent Lord has Blest thee (0 my son) : enjoy thou the Joys of the Saints. [Pause]
All thy fellowmen are Blest with Bliss and thy body and mind with health:
So, Sing thou thy Lord's Praise: for this is the True Cure for all of man's Maladies. [IJ
Auspicious are now thy days: come and abide in thy Home and thy native earth.
Says Nanak : "The Lord is Pleased with thee, and thou wilt Sorrow no more". [2-10-28]_

Biliwal M.5

Thou art involved with Maya, but it goes not along with thee:
Says the Wisdom of the SailllS that even the canopied kings pass away. [Pause]
So, shatter thy Ego that thou art shielded by God.
They, who are trapped by vicious Sim, are born to die over and over again. [1]
The Saints utter the True Word and Contemplate ever their Lord, the God.
Dwelling on Him, they are Emancipated, for, they are Imbued with His Love. [2-11-29]

1. The son of Guru Arjun.
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P. 80S

Biliwal M. 5

They, who are Blest by the Perfect Guru with a spontaneous Trance and BlIss and Gladness,
The Lord is ever on their side, and they :Reflect on His Nectar sweet Virtues. [PauseJ
The world resounds with their Victory: everyone likes to be with them:
And the Guru is pleased with them and Affliction. afHicts them not. [IJ
They whose Companion is the Compassionate Lord, everyone pays Obeisance to them.
Says Nanak : "The Guru Blesses his. Devotees with eternal Glory". [2-I2-30J

Rig Biliwal M. 5 : Dupadis

The world is peopled by the Dead: it is the castle of sand:
For, in an instant it vanishes (for us), as does paper beaten by the rains. [1J
Hark, 0 my Desires, (if) the mind Reflects on the (Lord's) Truth,
(It knows that) the seekers, the adepts and the householders all leave their homesteads in the end.

[ I-PauseJ
As is the night's dream, so is the transient world:
And, all that seems passes away: so why should one hold on to it in one's Ignorance? [2J
Whose brothers and friends are they (whom thou lovest); open thy Eyes wide and See.
Some have gone: others are going to go in their own turn. [3J
They, who Serve the Guru, live eternally in the Lord's Home.
I'm Thy Slave, 0 Lord, now Save my Honour. [4-I-3IJ

Biliwal M. 5
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The world's glories I will cast intol the fire.
And--with whatever speech my Love comes into me, those words I'll utter. [IJ
If the Lord be Merciful to my Soul, I'll Dedicate it to His Worship.
And the Desire to which my mind clings now, that I'll shed on Meeting with the Guru. [1":'PauseJ
I'll pray to Him, in utter Humility, and make an offering of my mind to His Fire'
And, all my riches I'll cast away, if my Spouse owns me even for a while. [2J
I'll shed my five (Desires), by the Guru's Grace and also my hate,
And my heart bemg Illumined, I'll keep Awake (to His Presence), night and day. [3]
He alone seeks the Lord's Refuge as His Bride, in whose Lot it is so Writ; .
And he, 0 ,N5nak, Meets with his Lord, and his body and mind are Cooled. [4-2-32J

Biliwal M. 4

He alone is Dyed in the Lord's colourS, whose Fortune is high.
His Soul then is Soiled not, nor Stained. [1J
And he Attains to his Bliss-giving Lord. all-tao-spontaneously·.
And through Poise, the Lord sinks in his Soul. and then he can leave Him not. I-PauseJ
Then he is subject not to Death, nor Age, nor Woes, nor Pain,
And, Drinking the Lord's Essence, he is Satiated and becomes Eternal he, by the Guru's Grace. [2J
He alone knows His Taste who Tastes the Invaluable Name of the Lord.
One can evaluate not such a State: then what shall I say or utter? [3J . ._
Fruitful is Thy Vision, 0 Transcedent Lord: Thy Word is the Treasure of Virtues." - P. 80
Bless me with the Dust of Thy Saint's Feet, and I'll be a Sacrifis~.unto ,!:hee. 14-3=33J

Biliwal M. 5

o Lord, be Merciful to me, that I enter into Thy Refuge:
I know not how to Serve Thee, for, I am Low and Unwise. [IJ
But I pride un Thee, my Love, .
That while I, the Sinner, Sin, Thou, my Beneficent Lord, Forgivest. [I-PauseJ

L tJT01~ (qTJI")=\.[1~TOII : will cast into.

2. '::Wol~ (li:)l1llT<r)=~H «0 fEeT: offer to the sacrificia~ fire.

3. Lit. red colour.
4. Bl:f wrer ('fi 1l'1~) : lit. with a sense of joy.
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I commit myriads of Errors each day, while Thou, my Immaculate, Forgiving Lord Forgivest.
And yet I keep company with Maya, Thy slave, forsaking Thee: such are my deeds. [2J
Thou Blessest me in Thy Mercy, while I, the Ungrateful wretch, acknowledge it not.
And, I love that what Thou Givest, but not Thee, the Giver, my Spouse. [3]
o Thou, who Ferriest me across the Sea of Existence, without Thee, there is not another.
I have now sought Thy Refuge, 0 Compassionate Guru~ Emancipate me, the Unwise Wretch. [4-4-34]

BiHiwal M. 5

Blame no one (for thy ills) : Dwell on thy God,
Contemplating whom one gathers immense Bliss, Sing thou His Praise. [1]
o Love. whom shall I go to ask for (forgiveness) but Thee,
When Thou art my only Compassionate Master and I am an utter Sinner. [I-Pause}
I remain as Thou Keepest me ; for, there is no other help.
Thou art the only Support of the supportless: for them Thy Name is the only Refuge. [2}
He, who accepts what Thou Doest, is Emancipated.
Thine is the whole Creation and it is Thy Writ that runs through it. [3J
I'd wash Thy Feet and Serve Thee if Thou WilIest so, 0 Master!
Be then Merciful to me that I Sing ever Thy Praise. J4-5-35}

BiUiwalM.5

Death laughs over his head, but this quadruped knows not.
He is engaged in Strife, full of Ego, and knows not Death. [I}
Serve thy Guru : why waste thy life like an unfortunate wretch?
If dazzling is the colour of the safflower, why love its false 'appearance? [I-PauseJ
One commits Sin and gathers riches to expend them,
But the dust returns to dust and one goes away naked. [2}
The kindreds, for whom one strives hard, become one's enemies,
And forsake one in the end; why should one burn in Fire (for their sake)? [3J
He alone becomes the Dust for the Lord's Slave to tread upon whom Destiny has so Blest.
Says Nanak : "It is in the True Guru's Refuge that one's Bonds are loosed". [4-6-36J

Biliiwal M. 5

The Leper scales the Mountain: the Unwise one becomes a man of Wise speech:
And, the Blind one Sees the three worlds, when,he becomes Holy, through the Guru's Grace. [lJ
Such is the Glory of the Saints,
That, Associating with them, one is rid of all one's Dirt, and myriads of one's Sins being dispelled,

one's Mind becomes Immaculate, [I-PauseJ
Such Meritorious is the Worship of the Lord that even an Ant overpowers an Elephant.
For, he whom the Lord Owns, him He Blesses with fearlessness. [2J
The Lion becomes a Cat; and a mere Straw, a Speck, assumes (as if) the height of a Mountain, P. 810
And they, who strive ever for a trite, become the masters of Treasures. [3J
Which of Thy Praises shall I utter, 0 Lord; for boundless are Thy Praises.
Bless me with Thy Name, in Thy Mercy, 0 God; yea, me who am bereft1 of Thy Vision. [4-7-37J

Biliiwal M. 5

Man indulges in Ego and Strife and Greed and tastes of the tongue:
Yea, involved in the househbld, he commits Guile and is lost in Vice. [IJ
My Eyes have Seen now, by the Guru's Grace,
That, without the Lord's Name, dominions and riches and beauty are all vain. [I-PauseJ
All beauty, the fragrance of incense, and the joys of raiments and indulgence in sense-pleasures,
Become defiled when a Sinning body enjoys them, [2J
Wandering through many lives, one becomes a man, and this body then is shattered in a moment:
So, if one loses this lone opportunity, he wanders through myriads of re-births, [3J
By the Lord'!> Gract', one attains to one's Guru; and, Contemplating the Lord, one enters into the

State of Wonder.
One is then ever in Peace and Poise and Bliss and hears the Music of the Soul. [4-8-38J

1. 013' (<:rar) : (Sans. f<:'fa), devoid of, without.
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BiliwalM.5

The Saint's Fed ale the Boat wherewith one Crosses the Sea (of Existence),
And one finds one's Path even in Wilderness, for, the Mystery is Revealed to him by the Guru. [I j
He Loves his Lord: yea, Cherishes he his God.
And, downsitting and upstanding, he keeps the Lord in his Mind. [i-Pause J
The five Thieves take to their heels when he repairs to the Fellowship of the Saints;
His Capital remains whole, and earns he immense Profit, and arrives at his Home with Glory. [2J
Moveless is his Seat: his Cares are dispelled, and he wavers not;
His illusions are shattered. for, he Sees the Lord with his own Eyes. [3)
The Lord·is the Immeasurable Treasure of Virtue, our Meritorious God; which of His Merits then shall

I Sing of?
I've obtained the Nectar of the Lord's Name, through the Society of the Saints, and so I ever Sing His

Praise. [4-9-39J

Biliwal M. 5

Vain are the days one passes without the Saint:
(For), when I Meet with him, my Doubts are dispelled and I'm Emancipated. [1J
I'm a Sacrifice unto the moment when I Meet with the Saint.
I'll Dedicate my body and mind to him again and over again. [I-Pause]
This (selfhood) he has made me shed and this (humility) he has inculcated in me,
And, now I've become the Dust for all to tread upon, and my sense of Ego is dispelled. [2J
The thoughts of slander and injury to others-these I have cast into the fire.
And such is the Mercy of my Kindly Lord that I See Him ever so near, for, He is never far. [3]
My body and mind are Comforted and I've found Deliverance from the world;
And now my love, my conscious Mind, my vital-breath, and my affluence are dedicated to the Vision of

the Lord. [4-1O,-40J

Biliwal M. 5

I'll Serve Thy Devotee, 0 Lord, and wipe his Feet with my Hair:
I'll Surrender my Head! to him to hear from him Thy Glorious Praise. [I]
Meeting with Thee, my mind is Awakened: so Meet me Thou, 0 my Compassionate Lord,
For, Cherishing Thee, my Kindly Lord, my Mind is ever in Bliss. [I-PauseJ P. 811
o God. Thy Saints are the deliverers of the whole world: so I'll seek their Refuge2•

Bless me, 0 Lord, with the Dust of Thy Saint's Feet. [2]
I am neither Wise nor Knowing3, nor have I done any good.
But, deliver me, 0 Thou, from the snare of Fear and Doubt anti Attachment (to sense·desires).
I Pray to Thee, 0 Lord of Mercy, my Father, who Sustains me ever:
"Bless me, that I Sing Thy Praise in the Society of the Saints which is the Home of Bliss4". [4-11-41]

Biliwal-M. 5

That, 0 God, what Thou Wishest to Do, Thou Doest : for, there is naught else but Thee:
And, such is Thy Splendour that Seeing it, the couriers of the Yama touch one not. [I]
Through Thy Grace, o Lord, one is Emancipated and one's Ego is stilled:
o Thou All-powerful God, 0 Thou Perfect God of gods! [I-Pause]
I have searched through and through and found that without Thy Name, all else is False.
The joys of life one can gather only from the Saints, and the Lord is the Fulfiller of all. [2J
I am dedicated to whatever Thou Wantest me to do and have shed all my cleverness;
For, Thou, my Compassionate Lord, Pervadest all, all over. [3J
I ask everything of Thee: by Good Fortune, one attains what one seeks from Thee.
This is the submission -of Nanak : "0 Lord, I live only if I Sing Thy Praise". [4-12-42]

1, Lit. forehead.

2. l.I'8 (qm)=trBT: /it. edge of the garment.

3. ~O/f3 (~f<r)=qCl'f3 : lit. argument.

4. '81:1 FfT8 (~!il «1"')='81:1F.I'8
'

; the abode of peace or joy.
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. If one abides in the Society of the Saints, all one's Sins are dispelled;
And one is Imbued with the Love of the Lord and is cast not into the womb ag~in. [1]
Uttering the Lord's Name, one's tongue becomes Pure:
Yea, one's body and mind are purged of Sin. if one Contemplates the Guru's Word. [I-Pause]
One is Satiated, Tasting the Essence of the Lord, and, one's Mind is in Bloom:
And one's Intellect is manifestly lIIumined: and the inverted Lotus (of the mind) blossoms forth. [2J
One is Content, Cool and at Peace, for, all one's Craving is stilled;
And the mind's wander-lust is tranquilled and one abides in the Immaculate Abode (of the Self). [3]
The Lord. the Protector of all. Protects him, and his Doubts are burnt to ashes:
Now that I'm Blest with the Treasure of the Name, Seeing the Guru's Vision, I am wholly in Bliss.

[4-13-43]
Biliwal M. 5

I'll be Blest if I fan, and bring water and grind corn for Thy Devotee, 0 Lord;
I'll cast my dominions and overlordship into the fire. [I]
I'll cling to the Feet of the Servant of Thy Saint.
And abandon the rich, even if they be the rulers of the earth. [I-Pause]
The unbuttered bread of the Saints for me is the Treasure of Bliss:
But if the worshipper of Maya has a myriad delicacies to offer, these will be as poison to me. [2]
If one decks oneself with the torn blanket of the Saints, one is rendered not Naked.
But the silken raiments1 that a Shakata wears, protect not his Honour. [3}
If one joins hands with a Shiikata, his union lasts not long:
But if one Serves the Lord's Devotee, he is Emancipated both here and Hereafter. [4}
Everything comes from Thee, 0 Lord, for, Thou art the Creator of the Creation.
And if one is Blest with the Vision of the Saint, he Sings ever Thy Praise. [5-14-44] P. 812

BiliwalM.5

With my ears I hear the Lord's Name: with my tongue I utter the Lord's Praise,
And with my head and hands on the Saint's Feet, I Contemplate the Lord's Name. [1]
o Compassionate Lord, Bless me with this Boon .
That I apply the Dust of the Saint's Feet to my Forehead; [I-Pause}
And, becoming the lowliest of the low~y, I pray to him;
And, shedding my Ego, Wl,lsh his Feet. and so Merge in the Being of the Saint; [2]
And I may forsake not my Lord even for a moment, and may seek not another's Door,
And Meet with the Guru of the Blessed Vision, and still my Ego and love of the Other; [3]
And Embellish myself with Truth, Contentment, Compassion and Righteousness,
And my Bridehood becomes Fruitful, and I Attain to my Lord. [4-15-45J

Biliwal M. 5

This Truth has become manifest that eternally True is the speech of the Saints;
And he, whose Association is with the Saints, he Meets with his Lord, the King. [1]
This is how one's Faith is confirmed that, Contemplating Him, one gathers Bliss.
While the others prattle in vain. the Guru brings the Lord into the Mind's Home. [I-Pause}
Whosoever seeks his Refuge, without doubt, he saves his Honour,
And in the field of Karma. he sows the Lord's Name, for, all-too precious is this opportunity.
The Lord. the Inner-knower, is All-in-all, and He Does everything He Wills;
And Purifies He myriads of Sinners, for. such is the innate Nature of God. [3]
o men, be not led astray by the illusion of Maya,
For, the'Lord will Save the Honour of the one whom He Approves·. [4-16-46]-

Biliwal M.5

He who has Built thy precious body out of the dust,
And Covered up many Sins of thy mind, under the cover of thy sparkling skin, j 1]
Why forsake such a Lord?
For, he who abandons his God and loves the Other, returns to the dust. [I-Pause}

1. fflO1.l'~ (faw;;) : lit. a garment that covers from head to feet: a robe of hODour.

2. tJfOcJ1fEl)jl (lff3.'U1:arr) : lit. robed (Wilh honour).

[2J



I lean only on Govind, and have forsaken all other hopes:
For, my Lord is the Perfect Treasure of Virtue and He is my most Powerful Lord. [1J
The Lord's Name is the Devotee's Mainstay, and be seeks but His Refuge:
Yea, the Saints lean only on their Lord, the God of gods. [i-Pause}
The Lord Himself Protects; Himself He Blesses, Himself He Sustains all :
And He is Compassionate to the meek, the Treasure of Mercy, and Protects He us every moment. [2]

P.813

[3J

[3J

[4-I9-49j

[2J

[3J

BWiwaI M. 5
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Contemplate Him with every breath and tarry not,
And give up all other involvements and false loves and Attune thyself to thy God.
He, \vho being One and also Many, has Manifested Himself in a myriad ways.
Serve thou that Transcendent Lord, being Instructed in the Wisdom by the Guru.
Highest of the high is He and He is ever called the Companion of all.
o Lord, make me Thy Slave, yea, the Slave of Thy Slaves. [4-17-47J

Meeting (with the Guru), one sheds one's Sins; one's (inner) Fire is quenched, and one is Comforted.
Yea, he who had fallen into the Blind Well, him (the Lord) Pulls out. [i} -.
Thev alone are our Friends, we are the Dust of their Feet, .
Meeting with whom we are at Peace, and who Bless us with the Life of the Soul. [I-Pause]
That what was Writ in the past, one gathers now,
And one abides in the Society of the Lord's Saints and all one's Wishes are fulfilled. [2]
His Fears of the three worlds are dispelled and he tinds his Seat in Peace,
And the All-powerful Guru is Merciful to him and Blesses his mind with the Lord's Name.
o Lord. Thou art the Mainstay of Nanak he leans only on Thee-
o Thou. the Creator and the Cause, our All-powerful, Unfathomable and Infinite Lord!

BihiwaI M. 5

That what the Lord is doing, in that is His Glory;
And this is the Instruction also of the Perfect Guru that Bliss is in the acceptance or His Will.
The Lord's Devotee sheds his care, anxiety and calculations and Knows he the Lord's Will
And is Imbued with the Love of the Lord who dies not, nor leaves our hand. [4-i8-48] I

Biliiwal M. 5

He alone is Impure, Low and Poor who forsakes his Lord.
Fo:-. he, the Unwise l one, Realises not his Creator-Lord and asserts his Ego. [I J
He alone is in Pain who forgets his God: he alone is in Joy who Cherishes Him in the Mind.
The Saints are in Bliss, for they Praise ever their Lord. [i-Pause}
He raises the Low High; the High He', reduces in an instant.
Nay, no one can evaluate the Magnificence and Glory of my Master. [2}
Seeing for a brief time the beauteous play (of the world) dawns the day of death.
The dream then ends like a dream and that what one earns here goes along with him in the Yond. [3]
o All-powerful Lord, the Cause of causes, I seek Thy Refuge,
And Contemplate Thee ever: yea, I am ever a Sacrince unto Thee. [4-20-50]

BiIiiwal M. 5

I'd hring water for Thy Saints on my head: yea, I'll Wash their Feet with my hands:
I'll ever be a Sacrifke unto Thee, 0 Lord: for, I Live only when I See Thy Vision. [1J
Whatever be the Wish of my mind that my God Fulfils: .
I'll sweep2 the floor of the Saint's abode: and wave the fan3 over his head. [I-Pause}
The Saints Utter but the Nectar-Word: Hearing it~ it sinks in my Mind;
AnJ am Satiated and Content with its Flavour, and quench the Fire of Vice within. [2J

1. fBOlTOT (fiil1T[ifT)=€ifapwoT : unwise.

2. >pol (<;(Q:'fT) : (Sans. ~~'f), broom.

3. <IlHQ (.ihF!): (Sans. cq;;r'f'!), a fan.
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When the Saints Worship my God, I too join with them to Sing His Praise.
And pay (also) my Obeisance to the Saints, and apply the Dust of their Feet to my Face. [3J
Upstanding and downsitting, I'd Contemplate Thy Name: let this be my only Deed, 0 God.
Prays Nanak : "0 Lord, Bless me that I Abide ever in thy Refuge". [4-21-51J

Biliwal M. 5

He alone Crosses the Sea (of Existence), who Sings the Lord's Praise,
And abides in the Society of the Saints by Good ~Fur-tune. [lJ
J, Thy Slave, 0 Lord, Live, hearing Thy Word uttered by the Saints P.814
Whose Glory is Manifest to the three worlds: this is bow Thou Savest the Honour of Thy Slaves.

[ I-Pause;
The Lord has pulled me out of the Sea of Fire and tranquilled jmy mind
By sprinkling the waters of the Nectar-Name: thus does the Guru take care of me. [2J
The recurring Pain of birth and death is past and I find my Seat in Bliss:
The Lord snaps the Bonds of Desire and Doubt, and the Lord is Pleased with me. [3J
Know ye, the Lord is All in-all and there is not another without Him:
And one finds Bliss in the Society of the Saints and in naught else. [4-22-52J

~ ..... ~.~,.....-

. BiliwalM~>

The Lord has snapped my Bonds and He is Compassionate to me.
The Transcendent Lord. our Master, is Merciful to the meek and His Eye of Grace Blesses all. [1 7

By the Perfect Guru's Grace, my Malady (of Desire) and the Pain (of Sin) are stilled,
And my bedy and Mind are Comforted and in Peace: yea, my Lord is worthy of being Dwelt upon.

[I-Pause}
The Lord's Name is the Cure-ali: Blest with it, no Malaciy afflicts us ;
And our body and Mind are in love wita the Saints, ..nd we know no Pain. [2J
I Contemplate the Lord's Name, Attuned to Him from within:
Yea, 1 am purged of my Sins. and rendered Pure in the Refuge of the Saints. [3J
He, who Hears and Contemplates the Lord's Name, all his Maladies are over.
Nanak Utters the great Mantralll (of the Name), and Sings he ever the Lord's Praise. [4-22-53J

Biliwal M. 5

Out of the Lord's Fear springs Devotion to the Lord: and one is Tranquilled from within.
Contemplating the Lord's Name, all one's Doubts and Delusions are dispelled. [IJ
He, who Meets with the Perfect Guru, into him comes Peace, .
And he sheds his self-willed ness, and hears he the Wisdom (of the Lord). [I-PauseJ
Dwell thou ever on thy Beneficent God, the Purl/sha,
And forsake not Him ever, thy Infinite, Boundless Lord. [2J
1mb led with the Love of His Lotus-Feet, Wondrous seems He, the God of gods.
Arl\:l he, on whom is His Grace, he is Yoked to the Service of the Lord. [3.J
I've sucked-in the Nectar-Name of the Lord and my body and Mind are in Ecstasy:
So, let me forsake not ever my Lord of Supreme Bliss. [4-24-54J

Biliwal M. 5

My:Desire is quenched, my Selfhopd is dispelld : my Fear and Doubt have hastened away.
I have attained Peace and my Mind is in Joy: the Guru has kept his Faith (with me). [lJ
o Brother, Contemplating the Perfect Guru, my Pain is stilled,
And my body and mind are Comforted and 1 have found Bliss. [l-:Paus.eJ
Dwelling on the Lord, I was Awakened from my Slumber; and Seemg Him, I was Wonderstruck.
And Drinking the Lord's Nectar, I was Sltiated ; 0, Wondrous js its Taste. [2J
I am myself Emancipated: my Companions too ha\'e Swum Across and, all my Lineage and Kindreds

are Saved.
So Fruitful is; the Service of the Guru that one shines in Purity at the Lord's Court. [3J
I am Low and Supportless, Ignorant and shorn of Merit.
But the Lord has Blest me in His Mercy and I have become His Slave. L4-25-55J
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Biliiwal M. 5

The Lord is the only Refuge of His Devotees: There is no other place but His to go to.
His Name alone is our Power, our Family and our Riches; He is the only Court of Justice.
The Lord, in His Mercy, Saves the Honour of his Servants, '.
And the slanderers are consumed in their own Fire, and the Yama seizes and destroys them.
'The Saints Dwell upon the One Lord, for, they know not another: .
They pray only to the One God who Pervades all. [1 7 .
I have heard this old story uttered by the Saints,
That the Lord Destroys al1 the Evil-doers, and Honours His Devotees. [3J
Nanak utters the Truth which is manifest to all :
That the Lord's Devotees, who seek the Lord's Refuge, shed all their Fears. [4-26-56]

Biliiwal 1\1. 5

The Lord snaps all our Bonds. He has all the Powers in His Hands:
One is Released in no other wise; Save me, 0 Save me, my Lord. [1J
o God, I've sought Thy Refuge. for, Perfectly Compassionate art Thou.
Bless me that I shed the love of the world and I am Emancipated by Thee.. [ I-Pause]
I am lured away by Hope, lIIusions, Vice and Attachment:·
I cherish False values and know not my Transcendent Lord. [2J
o Thou Infinite Light, the Perfect Purusha, all life belongs to Thee.
And I'll remain as Thou wilt Keep me,O my Boundless, Unfathomable God! [3J
o Thou Cause of causes, All-powerful Master, Bless me with Thy Name:
Eor, I Swim Across, only if a Sing Thy Praise in the Society of Thy Saints. [4-27-57J

[lJ
[I-Pausi}

Biliiwal M. 5

o mind. who is it that fell not, leaning on thy hope?
Lured by Maya, the great Enticer, everyone went the way of Hell. [1 J
o viciousl mind, I trust you not, for, you are intoxicated with your self.'
Like the donkey, you can be untethered only when on your back is the IO:ld (of God). [I-Pause]
You destroy. all the Merit of (past) Austerities, Contemplation, and Self-control; and the Rod of the

Yama strikes your head;
For, you,O wretch2

, Dwell not on the Lord in the Now, and so suffer shamefacedly the Pain of
Transmigration. [2J

The Lord, our Eternal Friend, to Him you are ever opposed.
And the five Highwaymen rob you and you are subjected to immense Pain. [3J
Nanak seeks the Refuge of the Saints who have overpowered their mind;
And surrenders he his body, mind and riches to the Servants of the Lord. . [4-28-58J

Biliiwai M. 5 ' --

,When I mad~ an effort to Contemplate the Essence of Peace, I was in Bliss:
. And, Dwelt I on the God's Name, the Essence of Wisdom. [1 J
0, I Live only if I Enshrine the Guru's Lotus-Feet in the Mind, .
And when I Meditate upon the Transcendent Lord, I drink·in the Lord's Nectar-Name. [l-Pause]
When the creatures crave for their God, they abide in Joy,
And they think of the good of others, and no harm comes to them. [2] P.816
Blessed is the place, Blessed the in-dwellers3, wherein is Contemplated the Lord's Name, ,
And His Praises Sung ever and his Discourse Uttered: there, there is nothing but Gladness and Poise

and Peace. [ 3]
Forsake. Him not therefore, who is the Support of the supportless:
Nanak but seeks the Refuge of Him in whose Rlllds lies everything. [4-29-59]

BiliiwaI M. 5

He who bound thee (to the womb) and then released thee into a world of joy,
Dwell ever on His Lotus-Feet that thou art in Cool Comfort. [1]

I. ~<JO (~~)=ijcU'o : evil-intentioned.

2. 9i~ (~) : (Sans. 1l'or) ; l/t. a buffoon, jester, mime; of a mixed caste.

3. ilR3 (m)=~IT3' ;~ ~g : in-dwellers.
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Neither in life nor in death is Maya of any avafI to us,
But rare is the one who loves his only Creator-Lord. [I-Pause]
o man, it is thy God 'Who makes thee warm and cool, and pulls thee out of the suffocating Heat l

.

And Turns an Ant into an Elephant, and Mends the Cuts (of thy life). [2]
It is thy Lord who Creates the four life-sources;
So, Fruitful is the Deed w~ich makes thee Contemplate Him with Discrimination2• [ 3J
I can do naught, 0 Lord, so I seek the Refuge of Thy Saints.
o Guru, pull me out of the Blind Well of the all-enveloping Desire. [4-30-60J

Biliiwal M. 5

I search my Lord out in the woods and in babitations :
Yea, my God who is Mysterious, Undeceivable and EternaP. [1J
0, when shall I See my Lord with the love of my Soul?
Than waking is better the dream-state in which one Abides with one's Love. [I Pau~.e]

When I hear the caste-ridden Shiistras, the desire to See Him is sated not;
For, the Lord has neither from, nor sign, nor is made up of five elements, and Eternal is He, for ever

the same. [2]. . - . .
Rare are the Yogis, the Lord's Saints, who delineate such a Form.
Blessed are they, the Angelic beings, whom God Meets in His Mercy. [3]
He is within us, ana also without: He Dispels all OUI Doubts.
Says Nanak : "Perfect is the Destiny of him who Meets-my God". [4-31-51J

BiliiwaI M. '5

Wonderstruck are Thy Creatures, ,0 Lord, Seeing Thy Glory.
I've paid off Thy Debt (by Dwelling on Thee), for, the Guru, bv his Grace, Blest me.14us. [1]
I am Blest with the inexhaustible Treasure of the Wi>rd, which: howsoever I expend lasts to the eno .
Yea, Perfect is this Treasure which is exhausted never. [1 Pause]' "
I Contemplate the Lord in the Society of the Saints, for, Infinite is the Treasure of my Lord.
And He instantaneously Blesses me with Dharma, the worldly weal, the nuptial joys and Emancipation.

[2] .
Thy Devotees, 0 Lord, Contemplate Thee, single-mindedly, in Thy Love;
And ih-gather Thy Riches of which there is no end. [3] .
I seek Thy Refuge, 0 God; 0 Glory be to Thee, my Lord:
o my Infinite Master, I can find not Thy end. [4-32-62]

BiliiwaI M. 5

Contemplating the Perfect Lord, I am Fulfilled, .
(Following) The Saints (who) Abide ever in the Abode4 of their Creator-Lord. [1-Pilllse]
And (now) no Malady afflicts me, for. I Pray always to the Guru.
My Refuge is the Lord, my King, the Capital-stock of His Devotees. [J].
So Perfet is His Treasure that it is exhausted never.
His-Latus-Feet are Enshrined in my body and Mind: yea, of Him who is Unfathomable and Infinite. [2J'
All 3 bide in Peace and earn Merit: Being with Him. one is shorn of nothing.
By ~he Guru's Grace, I've Met with the Perfect Lord of the earth. [3)
All a.cclaim my Victory.: Blessed is the Abode of Truth. '.
Niinak has Contemplated the Lord's Name, the Treasure of Peace, and attained to the Perfect Guru.

[4-33-63J .

..
l

. Biliiwal M.5
I
i Contemplate thy Lord and be'ever in Health:.
Yea, it is the eternal Sceptre of Rama with which one smothers all qne's Maladies.
Dwell thou ever on the Perfect Guru and enjoy- all Joys. .
I am a Sacrifice unto the Saints by whose Grace I've Attained to my God, [I}
Cherishing whom one finds Peace and ends one's Separateness from God.
Nanak seeks the Refuge of the Lord who is the Cause ofall causes. [2-34-64]

1. UPH (fl"Tlf) : lit. heat of the sun"'; sunbeams, sunshine.

2. foCl8 (fin:fcr)=fooi OTC? : (From Sans. fifuflJ), with discrimination·

3. Lit. un~ierceable.

4. i.e. the Society of the Saints.

[ I-PauseJ
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The Lord has Himself Blest me with the Refuge of His Lotus-Feet:
When the Devotee seeks His Refuge, eternal becomes his Glory. [1]
Blessed is the Service of the Infinite Lord, our Saviour :
My Lord has Established His Own Blessed Rule l in the city of Ram Das, [I-Pause]
J ever Dwell upon Him and so I am never in Pain.
Says Nanak : "When one Praises the (Lord's) Name, all one's adversaries are scared away out of Fear

(of the Lord's Power)". [2-3-67J

[2-1-65}

Riig Biliiwal M. 5 : Dupadas

I've abandoned all other efforts: for, my Cure is in the Lord's Name.
Through it, I'm rid of my Sins and my Maladies, and my mind is in Cool Comfort. [I]
Contemplating the Perfect Guru all my Pain is stilled:
Yea, the Lord, mv Protector, has Saved me in His Mercy. [I-Pause]
The Lord has pulled me out of the world's Qua~mire. and Owned me as HisO wn.
And, Dwelling on the Lord, my body and my mind are Comforted, and I've become Fearless.

Bilawal M. 5

The Lord's Blissful Hand is on my Forehead: He has Blest me with His Name.
Blessed is the Service of the Transcendent Lord, for, through it, one never comes to Grief. [1)
The Lord Himself Saves the Honour of His Devo,tees.
The Saint, who Cherishes the Lord, is Blest with Glory. [I-Pause]
The Lord'~ Servant seeks the Refuge of His Lotus-Feet: He is his vital-breath.
And, the Lord Meets him all-too-spontaneously, and his Light Merges in the All-light. [2-2-66]

Biliiwal M. 5

P.817

Biliiwal M. 5

Let us Contemplate our Lord, body and soul, Joining the Society of the Saints.
For, when'one Utters the Lord's Praise, the YQmQ hastens away from afar. [I]
He, who Dwells upon th~ Lord's Name, is ever Awake.
Him affect not either Tantra or Mantra: no evil eye is cast upon him. [I-Pause)
His Lust and Wrath and Ego and love of the ,.self are dispelled:
He who seeks the Lord's Refuge, he is Imbued with Bliss and Love of the Lord. [2-4-68J

BiliiwalM.5

The key to one's life is in the Lord's Hands: I do whatever the Lord Commands;
And the Lord is Pleased with me and I fear no one. nay nothing. [I J
No Pain will afflict thee if thou Cherishest tIl\' Transcendent God.
And the Couriers of the Yama will come not 'near thee, 0 loved disciple of the Guru! [I-PauseJ
The Lord is the All-powerful Cause of causes : without Him, there is not another.
Nanak but seeks the Lord's Refuge, for, He alone is our Mainstay. [2-5-69]

Biliiwal M. 5

Contemplate thy Lord and the abode of Pain (within thee) is demolished;
And thou findest Peace in the Society of the Saints and thy mind wanders not again. [I]
I am a Sacrifice unto the Guru's Feet: .
Seeing him I am ever in Bliss and Joy, and Sing the Lord's Praise. [I-Pause]
To Disc;ource upon, and Sing, His Praise, and to Hear the Unstruck Melody (of the Soul) then become

the objects of my lifei
And the Lord is Pleased with me, and my heart's Desires are fulfilled. [2-6-70]

BiHiwalM.5

This is the Prayer of Thy Servant: "0 Lord. Illuminte my heart:
And let all my Sins be dispelled, by Thy Grace, 0 Transcendent God. [I J

J. <PH <1'<=1 l~TJf ~T;;rj : Riimariijya is identified with the rule of absolute justice and righteou~ness.
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o Lord, I lean on Thy Lotus-Feet, for, Thou art the Treasure of Virtue.
I seek to Sing Thy Praise and Contemplate Thy Name so long as there is life in me. [I-Pause]
Thou art my Father, Mother and Kinsman; yea, Thou Pervadest all.
Niinak seeks Thy Refuge for Immaculate is Thy Praise. [2-7-7I]

BiIiwal M. 5

If one Sings tbe Praise of the All-powerfuP Lord, everyone wishes him well.
All acclaim him as a Saint, and the Lord's Devotees come to greet him. [I}
And he is Blest by the Perfect Guru with Bliss and Poise and Gladness,
And everyone is compassionate to him, for, be Reflects on the Lord's Name. ] I-Pause]
Our Lord, of Unfathomable Virtues, Pervades aU, all over;
And Blest with His Support,His Devotees ever abide in Bliss. [2-8-72J

BiHiwal M. 5

My Compassionate Lord has Hearkened to my Prayer, in His Mercy;
And has Preserved the Honour of His Servant: 0 dust be in the mouth of the slanderer. [I]
Now no one means thee ill, 0 friend, for, thou art the Slave' of the Guru.
And, Thy Transcen.dent Lord has Saved thy Honour with His Protecting Hands. [I-Pause}
Tbere is only One 8eneficent Lord of all the beings, nay, there is not another.
Prays Niinak : "0 Lord, I lean only 00 Thee." [2-9-73} ~_

Biliwal M. 5

My Lord has Saved my friends and mates
All my slanderers have been reduced to dust and I have become Care-free. [I-Pause}
When I Met with the Guru, I was wholly Fulfilled. P. 819
Glory be to the Lord whose Service avails ever. [I]
Highest of the high, Infinite, beyond measure, is the Lord, in whose Hands are all His beings.
Niinak has sought the Refuge of God who Abides with him at all times. [2-1O-74J

Biliwal M. 5

Contemplating the Perfect Guru, He has become Merciful to me.
The Saint has shown me the Path and the Noose of the Yama is loosed for me.
Singing the Lord's Name, my Pain and Hunger are stilled,
And I am Blest with Poise and Gladness and Bliss, and I am"wholly Fulfilled. [I-Pause}
My (inner) Fire is quenched and I am Cooled: the Lord Himself has Protected me.
Niinak seeks the Refuge ofGod, Wondrous is whose Glory. [2-II-75J

BiIiwal M. 5

Blessed is the place, Blessed the earth, where one Sings ever the Lord's Name.
(There), one's Fears and Doubts are dispelled and one is wholly Fulfilled. [I]
Abiding with the Saints, one rests in the Peace of Poise:
Yea, Blessed is that moment when one Contemplates the Lord's Name. [I-Pause]
And, Glorious becomes he in the world whose name no one knew 2 before.
Niinak seeks the Refuge of that Lord who Knows all hearts. [2-12-76J

Biliwal M. 5

My Malady is over: the Lord Himself has Blestme with Peace and Joy.
0, Glorious and Wondrous is my Lord: it is He who has Blest me (thus). "[I]
My Guru·God hai been Merciful to me and has Saved my loved one3

•

I have sought the Refuge of One who is ever our Support. [1-PauseJ
The Prayer of the Lord's Devotee never goes waste".
Niinak leans on his All-powerfull Lord who is the Treasurs of Virtue. [2-13-77]

I. B<re .fl1fo (a<:if f'lfa-) : he. who possesses all miraculOUS or exta-psychic powers.

2. U<J7iTH (q~Tlf) : (Persian, f1.l?)<Ji), hidden.

3. Lit. brother, companion.
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Bilawal M. 5

They, who forsake the Lord of Life, come and go again and over again: ' .
(But), the Transcendent God is ever Served by His Devotee \,:ho is ever Imbued with His-Love. [1]
Peace and Poise and Joy are his, and his Desires are all fulfilled:
And receives he Bliss from the Saints by Dwelling on the Lord, the Treasure of Virtues. .I-Pause]
Hear Thou my Prayer, 0 my God, the Inner-knower of all hearts ':
o Thou, who Pervadest all space and interspace and who art the Master of me., {-?-I4-78]

Bilawal M. 5

The Lord is my Refuge and even the hot winds touch me not :
I am girdled all around by Godl : so, Pain afflicts me not. [17
I've Met with the Perfect Guru who has brought about this happy corisummation,
.And Blest me with the Cure-all of the Lord's Name and I am now Attuned to the One alone. [I-Pause,'
The Protecting Lord has Saved me, and all my Maladies are past.
Says Nanak : "The Lord is Merciful to me, for, He has Blest me with His All-powei-ful Support".

[2-J5-79}

Bilawal M. 5

The Lord has Himself Saved us, His children; He is our only Transcendent Lord, the God of gods.
Yea, He has Blest us with Peace, Poise and Bliss-and my Service is Approved by the Lord. [I-Pause]

. P. 820
The Lord has Himself heard the Prayer of·His Devotees, .
And Dispelled our Maladies and Given us Life: how great is the Glory of God! [1]
The Lord has Forgiven my Sins by virtue of His Own Powers :_
And Blest me with the fruit of my heart's Desire: 0 Sacrifice am I unto my Lord. [2- 6-80J

Rag Bilawal M.5 Chaupadas, Dupadas

o my Love, let me not hear
What the Shiiktas hymn and prattle in vain. [I-Pause]
Let me Serve only Thy Saints, and do only this Holy Deed,
And be Blest with Fearlessness, 0 Beneficent One. and Sing Thy Praise in the Society of the Saints. [IJ
Let my tongue Sing of Thy Unfathomable Virtues, and let my Eye5 be filled with Thy Wondrous

Vision. .
o Thou Dispeller of Sorrow, be Merciful to me, that I Enshrine Thy Feet in my Mind. [2]
Bless me with the nobility (of the earth) which is beneath all men's feet and covers their nakedness

(with its bounties).
And let me Cherish Thy Mantram which makes me lose my Ego. [3] .
Unweighable ·and Infinite art Thou, 0 Lord; but Thou, in Thy Beneficence, art the Lover of Thy

Devotees. .
Yea, whosoever has sought the Refuge of Nanuk, the Guru, he is Blest with Fearlessness and Bliss.

[4-1-8/}

Bilawal M. 5

o Master, Thou art the Life of my life.
I pay my Obeisance to Thee ever; I am a Sacrifice unto Thee. [I-Pause]
Upstanding and downsitting, awake or in sleep, I Cherish Thee alone, my God,
And my mind's Pleasure and Pain I place only before Thee. [1]
Thou art my Refuge, my Power, my Intellect, my Family:
And, whatever Thou Doest, with that I am Pleased; and, Seeing Thy Lotus-Feet, I am at Peace,

[2-2-82]

Bilawal M. 5

I hear, 0 Lord, that Thou Emancipatest all. ,
Yet, I've forsaken Thee in the Society of the Apostates and those intoxicated with Desire. [I-Pause}

I. ell-! CillO (<:rif 'liT<:): lit. the line drawn by Sri Ramchandra in front of his cottage in the forest which he had
i~'lructed his wife not to cross so that DO harm comes to her.
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I've gathered Poison and cast out Thy Nectar from the mind:
I am involved in Lust, Wrath, Greed and Slander, and have cast aside Tru~h and Contentment. [1]
o Lord, I seek Thy Refuge: pull me out of the Quagmire of these.
I pray to Thee: "0 God, Save my poor Soul through Thy Saints". [2-3-83]

.,BiHiwal M. 5

J hear Thy Gospel, 0 Lord, from Thy Saints,
For, Thy Saints ever echo Thy Praise and are filled with Thy Song-Divine and Bliss. [I-PauseJ
Thou, 0 Lord, in Thy Mercy, Ownest us as Thy very Own, and Blessest uS-with Thy Name:
And then we Sing Thy Praise ever, and we shed our Lust and Wrath. [IJ P. 821
And Seeing Thy Vision, we are Satiated, and Thy Elixir becomes our Feed.
'0 God, I seek Thy Refuge: Bless me, in Thy Mercy, with the Society of Thy Saints. [2-4-8-1]

Bilawal M.5
, The Lord has Saved me, His Devotee,

And Blest me, in His Mercy, with His Name, and all my Woes are dispelled. [l-PauseJ
o Devotees of the Lord, SlDg ye the Lord's Praise: Utter with your tongues the priceless Melody of

God:
And your Cravings, accumulated birth after birth, are stilled, and the Elixir of God fills your .Soul.

[IJ
I've clung to the Feet of my Blissful Lord, and the Guru's Word I Contemplate,
And I Swim across the Sea (of Material Existence), and my Fear and Doubt are dispelled. 0, Glory be

to my Lord. [2-5-58J /

Bilawal M.5

The Creator· Lord has rid me of my Malady.
I am a Sacrifice unto my Guru who has Saved my Honour before the whole world. [I-Pausgj
He has Saved me, His child, Caressing my Forehead with His Hands.
And Blest me with His Nectar-Name. [I]
My Honour my Beneficent Lord has Saved,
And whatever Nanak, the Guru, Utters, is, Approved of by God. [2-6.:...86J

pg tltt Srate Qf tqe h ~ttt ~eittg, ~e ~tmml. m~e ~ltlig~telt£r.

Rag BiHiwal M. S. Chaupadas, Dupadas, .

lhe Light of th~ Guru's Word has Illumined my Mind:
From my inner Temple, the Darkess (Of Ignorance). is dispelled,and' the Bejewelled Sanctuary of

indescribable Beauty is opened unto me, [I-PauseJ
When I Saw (Within), I was lost in its 'wonder : I can utter not Its ulory. .
I am Inebriated with its Vision and inextricably weaved into ih Splendour, warp and woof. [I]
No longer does the 'snare of the senses entrap me, not a trace of Egb is left within me.
Neither there is any high nor low, neither separatel nor veiled2, and I am Thine as Thou ar,t mine,.

OGod! [2] .
The One Supreme Lord Pervades all: the same Yonder of the Yond.
The same is Manifested3 in the Creation; the same is Self-contained and the Support of all Life. [3]
Purest of the pure, Immaculate, Stainless and without Blemish is He :
yea, one can find not the end of the Infinite Lord, for, Highest of the high is He. [4-1-87]

Bilawal M. 5

Without the Lord, nothing is of avail to thee..
(Maya), the eoticer, that has lured thee away, only beguiles thee. [I-Pause)
One's gold and the beauteous bride ~nd the bridal couch one leaves off il'l a moment.
But! Lured by/sex, one is involved in Vice and licks the potion of Poison.. [1J

1. . ~T'ii! (oil,;) : that which is in between; curtain.

2., ~TtI' ({i")'fT)=f~ftl))\' <Jf~))\r : stretched (curtain).

3. fmrElTdQ (finl'~i<:~) : (Sans. fil~ff'M) : spread out, expanded; hence, manifested.
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Bilawal M. 5

BWiwal M. 5

One builds a temple of straw, and beneath it lights fire.
Why then be proud of this (vain) fortress (of the body), and be puffed up'by Ego? [2]
The five Demons stand over our head, and the seize and twist our luir·ends ; P. 822
But one Sees them not, being Blind and Ignorant, and one Sleeps, intoxicated with the Wine (of

Vice). [3J
The Net is spread out for us, and also the Bait ;aild Iike the bird w~ are Trapped.
Says Nanak : "I now Contempbte my T~ue Guru, the PUI'l.slza, that my Bonds are loosed". [4-2-88]

Infinite and Inv:l\uable is the Lord's Name!
Beloved of my life, it is the Mainstay of my Mind, and I churil it in the Mind as one chews the betel

leaf (in the mouth). ! I-PauseJ
bstructed by the Guru, I have now Merged in Poise, and my body's bodice is Dyed in the Colour of

the Lord.
Reing Fortunate, I live in the Lord's Presence: (for), my Spouse is Eternal and Wobbles not [17
I need no image, JJ0r incense, nor frngrance, nor e;lrthen lamps to worship Him, for, the Lord is

ii1cxtricably knit up with my limbs, warp and woof; yea, He h1s Flowered in me.
Says N,lnak : "The Lord h;:ts Enjoyed me, His Bride; 0, how Beauteous and \Vondrous is my Bridal

Couch!" [2-3-89J

E)~~'~~~~~~~1OO00E~~~~~~00E~~~00l~~~

~

~
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~
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Uttering the Name of the Lord, I have become a part of His Being.
Since I Met with the Beneficent Snints, I am rid of my Evil n::\ture. [I-Palls J 7
He, the Perrect Lord" FiJls nIl : He is the Lord of Peace, Compassionate and Holy,
And my Lust, Wrath, Desire and Ego are dispelled for good. [1]
And instructed in the Alalllram of the Saints, I am possessed of Truth, Contentment, Kindliness,

Righteousness and Purity.
S,iyS Nannk : "He, who Realises the Lord in the Mind, to him is Revealed the entire Mystery

(of the Lord)". [2-4-90J .

Bilawal M.5

What are we poor creatures ? We can describe not even a slHlde~ of Thee.
For, neither Br.. hma nor Shiva, nor the adepts, nor Indra not sages have found Thy end. [1]
What sha II I say: I can say not a thing :
But, whatever I See, I See the Lord Pervading every th ing. [ I-PauseJ
Where there is staggering Wilderness on the Yama's Path, there Thou, 0 Lord, art my Companion and

Mate.
r have sought Thy Refuge, 0 Lord, and taken to Thy Feet. ° Guru : it is Thee who hath Thyself

Revealed Thy Mystery to me. [2-5-9IJ

Bilaml1 1"'1. 5

Of Unfathomable Form, Eternal, the Creator, Purifier of the Sinners, is Thy Lord: Contemplate thou
Him.

Repairing to the Feet of the Saints. one Attains to Thee, 0 my Wondrous Lord! [1J
Wh;dl is the Way. which the Discipline of lifC',
o \Vis;; one, how is my Lord to be Dwelt upon? [l-P,mse)
If one man serves another, the one served ever keeps it in the mind. (Will not God) ?
Says Nanak : "I seek Thy Refuge, 0 Ocean of P~lce. and I le;!n only on Thy Name.". [2-6-92J

BilaWll) M. 5

Seeking the Refuge of the Saints, I Serve them;
And I am frl.:ed of all other involvements and the world's Strife, and my Bonds are loosed. [I-Pallse}
And 1 um ever in Poise and Bliss', Blest with the Lorl1's Name. P. 823
I (;111 describe not the Joy of the Lord's Essence; the Perfect Guru has changed the course (of my Mind).

[1J

] . tEl (~t) : (S,ms. l1!, h), God.
2. Lit. hair.
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Now I See my Bewitching Lord in everyone; no one is devoid of Him, for, All-filling is He.
My Perfect Lord, the Treasure of Mercy, Pervades all : (and Knowing this), my'life is Fulfilled. [2-7-93}

BiHiwalM.5

What say you, 0 my mind;"what, indeed. can you say • "
For, The Lord, our Wise Master, Knows all : what then can you say unto Him? [I-Pause]
Unuttered, He Knows the utterance of our hearts;
Why and whom you deceive then, when the Lord Hears and Sees all within you? [I]
If you Know Him thus, you are ever in Bliss, and you Know naught else but the Creator-Lord. "
Says Nanak : "When the Guru is Merciful to you, the Lord's Love within you wears notoft'''.[2-8-94]

BiHiwaI M.5

The slanderer always has a fall like the wall of sand! [I-Pause]
For, when he sees an error in someone, he is pleased; but seeing good, he is full of pain.
Be thinks of another's evil, for he can reach not upto him; and cherishing evil in the mind, he is

wasted away. [I]
The slanderer forsakes tliC' Lord when his death is near and raises strife with the Saints.
The Lord is my Refuge: so, what can this poor wretch do to me? [2-9-95J

Biliiwal M. 5

o man, why are you strayed thus?
For He, who is the Doer and the Cause, you deny, though thy Lord Sees and Hears all within you,

[ I-Pause]
You covet Glass and forsake Gold: loving the enemy, you abapdon ihe TOl~ friend. "
lie that is, seems bitter to you; "anQ'Uiat, wliat IS not, seems sweet; '50 you are 6urnt by the Fire of

Maya. [I)
Man falls into the Blind Well, and enveloped by Doubt, he is bound to Desire.
S~ys Niinak : "When the Lord is Merciful, one Meets with the Guru who pulls one out of the Well

(of Desire)". [2-1O-96J .

Biliiwal M. 5

My body, ~ind and tongue are Imbued with the Lord.
I am in Bliss. and my Fears are dispelled: and, I am Blest by the Guru with Gladness. [I--Pallse)
My Ignorance has been tramformed into Wisdom, for, my Lord is All-wise and the Seer.
And He Saves His ol/oln : and then no one can harm them. [I]
I am a Sacrifice unto the Vision of the Saint, by whose Grace I Dwell on the Lord's Name.
Says Nanak : "I lean only on my Master; nay, I believe not in another even for a moment". [2-11-97[

Biliiwal M. 5

The Perfect Guru has Saved my Honour.
And, I Enshrine the Nectar-Name in my Mind: and the cobwebs of ages have been swept oft'. [I-Pause]"
The Demons (within me) are Slain, for, I've Contemplated the Word of the Perfect Guru.
What. indeed, can anyone do to me, for, great is the Glory of my God. [IJ P. 824
Dwelling upon Him, 1 keep ever in Bliss and Enshrine the Lord's Lotus-Feet in my Mind.
I've sought the Refuge of that Lord, for there is no one higher than Him. [2-I2-98J

Biliwal M. 5

Let us Contemplate ever the Lord's Name:
And then we are subject to neither Age nor Death, nor Woe: and, in the Lord's Court, we are

wholly Fulfilled. [I-Pause}" ~

This is the Boon the Guru Blesses us with, that, shedding our self, we take to the Guru's Refuge,
And the Noose Of births-and-deaths is loosed for us ; and we are Blest with the Standard of Victory at
the Lord's True Court. [I]
And one is Pleased with what God Does, and the Ego within one is stilled.
Says Nanak : "I seek the Refuge of One who has Created the whole universe". [2-13-99J

Biliiwal M. 5

He who Enshrines the Lord iii his body and Mind,
He Sings ever the Lord's Praise and does good to all : yea, priceless is his tongue. [I-Pause]
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His whole Lineage is Emancipated instantaneously, and his Dirt of ages is cleansed.
Contemplating one's Lord, one passes through the 'Forest of Desirel ' in Bliss. [1J
I've Attained to the Boat of the Lord's Feet wherewith 1 Cross the Sea of Existence.
Yea, I seek to Attune my Mind to the Devotee of the Lord. [2-I4-100J

Biliiwal M. 5

Seeing Thy Wondrous Play, 0 Lord, I am at Peace.
For, Thou art.my Master, the Inner-knower, who Abides ever with Thy Saints. [I-Pause]
The Lord Establishes and Blesses instantaneously, and from a low Worm He makes one a King. [1J
Let my mind never forsake Thee, 0 God: this is the only Blessing I seek from Thee. [2-I5-IOJ}

Biliiwal M.5

My Eternal God is worthy of Worship.
I surrender my body and mind to Him: (for), He Sustains all Life. [I-Pause}
He is worthy of giving Refuge, my Blissful Lord, the Ocean of Mercy, Ineffable and Compassionate.
He augs His Devotee to His Bosom, and him then even the hot wind! touches·not. [1J
He, my Diimodara, my Merciful Master, is the only Treasure of the Sairits.
Nanak seeks but the Vision of his Lord, the God, and to be Blest with the Dust of the Saint's Feet.

[2-I6-102}

Biliiwal M.5

Myriads of efforts avail not as does the (spontaneous) Contemplation of the Lord's Name.
If one Sings the Lord's Praise, the Couriers of the Yama are scared away. [I-Pause}
To Cherish the Lord's Feet in the body and Mind: in this are contained all the deeds of expiation;
And (then) cease one's comings-and goings and Doubts and Fears; and the Sins of ages are burnt off.

[lJ _ . .
Become Fearless then, and Dwell on the God of the universe: this is the Boon that one is Blest with

by Good Fortune.
o Perfect and Compassionate Lord, be Merciful, that I Sing ever Thy Immaculate Praise. [2-17-103J

P.825
Biliiwal ·M. 5

The Lord has Protected ine from the attack of Sulhi Khan3•

For he could carry not his foul design; and he, the defiled one, died in disgrace. [I-PauseJ
The Lord chopped off his head with His Mighty Axe4, and 10, in an instant, he wac; reduced to the

dust.
He thought evil of me and 10, evil consumed him in its fire, and He, who had Created him, Destroyed'

him too. [IJ
Nothing of him remained-neither sons, nor friends, nor riches, nor brothers, nor kinsmen.
Says Naniik : "I am a Sacrifice unto that Master who has Fulfiilled the Word of His Slave". [2-18-104J

Biliiwal M. 5

'Perfect is the Service of my Perfect Guru. .
Yea, my God Himself is the only DoeI' and He Fulfils all my Works. [I-Pause}
He is the beginning, the middle and the end: His Order He Himself Upholds,
And Himself Saves He the Honour of His Devotees: How splendid is the Glory of my Lord! [1J
My Transcendent Lord, the God of gods, the True Guru, is He, under whose Sway is the whole

Creation.
Nanak but seeks the Refuge of the Lotus-Feet of the Lord, and Contemplates he the Immaculate

Mantram of God.. [2-19-105}

1.

2.
3.

accident.
4
s.

i.e. the world.
13'B' (il1"")=lf~' : whiff'of wind.

Sulhi Khan, Akbar's General, had planned an attack on Guru Arjun, but, he died on way as a result of an

~2 ("ZOTli): (Sans. ~oTl:), an axe, a hatchet.

Lit. gave him a push.
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Biliwal M. 5

The Lord has Himself Saved us from all Maladies, all Sins:
And, I am Comforted, taking to the Guru's Feet and Cherishing the Lord's Name in the Mind.

[l-Pause] . .
In His Mercy, the Lord has Shielded me with his Hands: my Lord is-the Emancipator of the world

and His Glory resounds through the whole world. .
My Woes are dispelled and I Abide in Bliss : my Desire is quenched and my body and Mind are Satiated

with (the Lord's) Truth. [1} . . .
My Lord is the. Support of the supportless, Worthy of giving Refuge: He is the Father and Mother of

the whole Creation ; . . .
He is the Lover of His Devotees, the Destroyer of Fear: so Nanak Sings his Lord's Praise. [2-20-106J

Biliwal M. 5

Realise thou Him who Created thee:
For, Cotemplating thy Transcendent Lord, the God of gods, one is' Emancipated and one abides' ever

in Bliss. [l-·PauseJ .
When, by Good Fortune, w.! Meet with the Perfect Guru, the Inner-knower, thy Wise Master, .
He Protects us, our All-powerful Lord, the Pride of the meek. [1]
Our Fear and Doubt are dispelled instantaneously, and the Darkness (of Ignorance) is Illumined.
So Nanak Contemplates his Lord with every breath, and is for ever a Sacrifice unto Him. [2-21-107

Biliwal M. 5

My chivalrous Guru Saves my Honour both here and Hereafter..
. My Transcendent God has Fulfilled me in both the worlds. [I-PauseJ

Contemplating the Lord's Name, one attains the Peace of Poise, and bathes he in the Saints' Dust.
His comings-and-goings cease and attains he eternal Peace and the Woes of births and deaths for him

are past. '[1J
He Swims across the Sea of Fear-and Doubt; the Fear of the Yama for him is no more, and' he Sees

the One Lord Pervadingall.. . .
Nana~ has taken to the Refuge ,of the Lord, the Dispeller-of Fear, Seeing His Presence both within and

without. [2-22-108J . . ',P.826
. . - ~

Biliwal M. 5

Seeing the Lord's Vision, all our Woes are dispelled.
o Lord, g.o not out of my Sight, and Abide ever with me. [i-Pause]
Thou art the Life of my life, 0 Loved Master:
Thou, my Lord, the Inner-knower, Pervadest all. [.1]
Which of Thy Merits, 0 God, shall I Cherish and Contemplate?
I'll Dwell on Thee every moment, with my every breath. [2J
OThou Compassionate Lord of the poor, 0 Thou BeneficenfOne,
Sustain all Thy Creatures in Thy Blessed Mercy. [3]
Let my Mind Dwell on Thee night and day:
(For), it is Thou who hast FiIled me with Thy Love. [4-23-109]

Biliwal M. 5

Now I Contemplate ever my Lord. _, . .
In vain do my wretched 'Adversaries try to harm me, for, my Lord has Blest me with Gladness.

[I-Pause]

Thy body and riches and beauty vanish away ;
But thou Contemplatest not the Lord's Name and, committing Sin, thy night (of life) breaks into the

dawn (of death), [J-o·PauseJ
Eating all kinds of delicacies, thy teeth have crumbled: '
And thou art beguiled, gathering things and committing Sins, and thou givest not' thought to

Compassion. [ 1]
Thou art cast on the sea of Vice and Pain : thou art involved ever in Sin.
Nanak hath Sought the Refuge of his Lord, the God, and He has Ferried him safe Across. [2-24-110]

BiliwalM.5
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All the Afllictions of my body and mind are dispelled, and my Creator-Lord has Hugged me to His
Bosom.

And I am now in immense Bli~s. for. the Lord's Name I now wear in my heart. - [1 J
o my All-powerful Lord, my b0dy and Soul belong to Thee.
Thou art my only PfC>tecting Lord and I am ever Thy Slave. [52-25-I11J

BHawziM. 5

Contcmplating my Lord, I urn Etnancip~:ed.
Now, :.;!I my Wu:.'s ;,r;; cisp:;:I!cd and True Happin~ss is minc, for. I have Dwelt on my Lord, the loner

kno\\'er. [I-P,:usej
He. to \'f:om 1 be!L)Lg, Ius madc l~le H"ppy, for, He is the True Support of His Devotees.
Yea, He has Saved the Honour of His Servant; I :lm proud of my Creator-Lord, the Dispeller of Fear.

[(:
The Lord ]-,as become my Friend and So my Evil Er:emies have been scared away.
Nilnak Jives by Uttering the Lord's Praise and so hc abides ever in Bliss. [2-26-IJ 2]

Bitfiwal M. 5

My Transcendent Lord is rvferciful to m::'.
The True Gum h3S wholiy Fulfilled me : Contemplating the Saints. I am Blest. [I-Pause"'

Th'e-l.O-rd hilS Hugged me to His Bosom. ur:d my Adversaries have been humbled to dust:
And, My God h"s Saved me and Emancip:nC'd me. m::king me Hi" Own. [IJ
l'w come bac!; S:lle to my H,lme :lnd the slanderer's f.:ce /:as been blackened.
Says Nanak: "Peifect is my True Guru: by the Guru's Gr·ace, the Lord has Emancipated me"

:- 2-27-II3J
BUiwalM. 5

I am in Love with my Loved Lord. [I-Pause]
So strong are the bonds of my D~votion tint no one can break them, nor can I ever forsake ~y Love.

[n
The Lord Abides within me, night and day: 0 God, be Thou Merciful to me. [2J
I am a Sacrifice unto Thee. my B~"uteous God1, who,e Gospel is U:1utterable :lnd Ineffable. [3J
Says Nanak, the Slave of the Lord's Slaves: "0 Master, have Thy Mercy upon me." [4-28-114J

BilawalM. 5

I Dwell upon the Lord's Feet: yea, I am a Sacrifice unto them.
My Guru is the Transcendent Lord. the God of gods: 0 Mind. Contemplate thou Him within thee.

LI-PauseJ
Meditate upon thy Lord of Bliss who Created the w:lOle universe.
Utter the Name of the One God alan.:, 0 my tongue, that thou art Honoured at the Lord's Court. [1;
They alone are Blest with this Treasure who Attain t'O the Society of the Saints.
o Lord, Bless me in Thy Mercy that I Sing ever Thy Praise. /2-29-115J

Taking to tlle Refuge of the True Guru, 1 am Saved:
And, my Victory is acclaimed all over, for, my Tramcendent Lord is, the Saviour of me. [I-PauseJ
He who Fills the univt:fsc, who Blesses all witll Perrect Bliss. who Sustains ;;nd Pervades all,
He who Permeates all places a;;d tlw mlo-si);lCC, unto His Feet I'm a Sacrili.\.'e. UJ
The key to Life is in Thy Ba nds, 0 my ~L:ster, Thou possessest all the Mil aculous Powers; Thou art the

Cause of causes.
ThOll, 0 Lord. hast Saved myriads since clel nity : and Contemplating Thec, one is Biest with Fearlessness.

[2-30-1l6]

1Nu t~c (§race of fltc ®11~ ~upt'~mt ~i.ng, l~t ~mm1, Ilze ~ig¥ent1".

Rag Bilawd ~\lI. 5 : Dupadas

o Lord, I'm but nothing and everYlbin~ h:iongs to Thee.
Here. Thou art my Absolute Lord, and tber\.·, the Related One; and betwixt the two ends, Thou Playest

Thy Play. [I-Pause]

J. Shyam Sunder.
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Thou art within the City (of my body) and without too; for, Thou Pervadest all places.
Thou art the King and also the Subject: tpe Master as well ai the Slave. [I]
From whom dost Thou Hide Thyself? Whom Beguilest Thou, 0 God? For, wherever I See, I See Thy

Presence so near, so near!
N:inak has Met with the Guru-Saint, and (now) he sees nO Separateness between the Ocean and its

Drops. [2-I-JJ7j

BiHiwal M. 5

Theu art my All-powerful Lord, the Cause of causes. P. 828
o Guru-God, cover up my Shame: I, the Sinner, seek the Refuge of Thy Feet. [I-Pause]
Whatever be my deeds, those Thou Knowest : howsoever obstinate I be, I can deny Thee not.
For, Great is Thy Glory: and Thy Name Dispels myriads of my Sins. [I]
It is in my nature1 ever to err : it is in Thy Nature to Redeem the Sinners.
o Thou Compassionate Lord, Treasure of Mercy, through Thy Vision, I Attain to the highest State of

Bliss. [.l-2-JJ8]

Biliwal M. 5

o Lord, Bless me in such a way .
That my Head is UpOl, Thy Saints' Feet, my Eyes are set upon their Vision and my Body is smeared

with the Dust of their Feet. [I-Pause]
That in my Heart is Enshllined the Guru's Word, and my Mind Cherishes ever the Lord's Name;
And the five Thieves are overwhelmed by me, and I cast all my Doubts into the fire. [1]
And whatever Thou Doest, with that I am Pleased, and the sense of Duality within me is stilled.
o Lord, Thou art my only Beneficent Master: Pray, Emancipate me in the Society of Thy Saints.

L2-3-1I9] -

Biliwal M. 5

I ask f~r such Wisdom from Thy Saints, 0 Lord,
That I m Attuned to Thee and am ever Imbued with Thy Love,
And I Serve Thee ever and forsake Thee not. [I-Pause]
And Serve also Thy Saints and discourse and abide with them,
And smear my Forehead with the Dust of their Feet2, and see the waves of my Desire ashore. [1]
Thy Saints, 0 Transcendent Lord, are of Immaculate Glory: to cling to their Feet is better by far a

myriad times than the pilgrimage to the Ganga.
I have Bathed myself in the.Dust of their Feet, and my Sins, accumulated birth after birth, have been

washed away. [2~4-I20]

Biliwal M. 5

o Lord, Sustain. me as is Thy Will,
For, Thou-art my Transcendent Lord, the God of gods, the True Guru: Thou art my Compassionate

Father, as I am Thy Son. [I-Pause}
I ani Meritless, 0 God, I can Fathom not Thy Wonder3•

Thou alone Knowest Thy State and Thy Bounds; and this life and body belong to Thee. [I]
Thou art my only Master, the Inner-knower, the Purusha, and Knowest my inmost feelings, unuttered.
o God, Bless me with Thy Eye of Grace, that my body and mind are Comforted. [2-5-121]

Biliwal M. 5

is the Treasure of Treasures, and one's cleverness is of no avail !
P.829

L 11<J'~ (~QI")=lJ~l~ : nature

2. ;:ra ("~)=\lo?i : feet.

3. UjTP. (trror) : lit. doings.

o God, Keep me Thou ever with Thyself.
For, nlOU art my Lord of Enticing Beauty, and without Thee, vain and fruitless is my life. [I-Pause}
1!h~ beggars Thou raisest to be Kings, (for) Thou art the Support of the supportless.
Tliou Savest Thy Servants from the Fire (of Desire), Protecting them with Thy Hands. [I}
And, then. one is Blest with Peace and Bliss, and one's Mind is Satiated: Dwe!ling on Thee, one's Strife

lis ended. .
The Lord's Service, 0 Nanak,

[2-6-122]
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Bllli"al M. 5

o Lord, Forsake not me, Thy Slave. . .
o God, take me in Thine Embrace, taking into account Diy eternal Lovel for Thee. [I-Pause]
It is Thy innate Nature to Purify the Sinners: so heed not Thou my Errors and Sins.
Thou art the Life of my life, my Peace, my Riches: so burn down Thou, in Thy Mercy, the Curtain of

Ego that screens me off from Thee. [1]
Without water, how can the fish abide? Without milk, how can the child live?
Nanak craves' for the Lotus-Feet of Thee, 0 Lord, for, in Seeing Thy Vision he gathers the Essence of

Joy. [2-7-123] .

Bilawal M. 5

There is Gladness for me both here and There. _
The Perfect Guru has Saved my Honour: the Transcendent Lord is Merciful to me. [j-Pause]
Now my God Pervades my body and Mind, and all my Woes and Pain are dispelled;
And I Sing the Lord's Praise in a state of Peace, Poise and Pleased ness, ; and all my Adversaries are

destroyed. [I]
The Lor.d has Seen not my merit, demerit, and, in His Mercy, has; made me His Own.
Immeasurable is the Glory of my Eternal Lord: so I acclaim the Victory of my God. [2~8-124}

Bilawal M. 5

How can one be Redeemed without Worship-in-fear ofthe Lord?
, 0 Thou Emancipator of the Sinners, be Merciful to me that [ lean only on Thy Hope. [I-Pause] ,
I know not how to Contemplate Thee, and, intoxicated by Ego, I cling to the Maya's crumbs like a cur.
And being thus lured away, my life passes: and Sinning thus, I sink down, down, down. [Il
Now I Seek the Refuge of Thee, the Dispeller of Sorrow, the Immaculate Purusha, and Utter Thy

Name, abiding with Thy Saints.
o bord of Beauteous Hair, the Destroyer of Sin and Pain, Nanak lives only on Seeing Thy Vision.

[2-9-125] .

Rag Bilawal M. 5 : Dupadas

Of Himself, the Lord has United me with Himself.
o God, ever since I sought Thy Refuge, all my Sins have hastened away. '[I-Pause] .
Shedding my Ego and caring not for another2, I have repaired to tl,te Refuge of·the Saints:
Contemplating Thy Name, 0 Love, all the Maladie~of my body are dispelled. [t']
Thou, 0 Lord, Savest inThy Mercy the utterly Unwise and Ignorant beings. .
Says Nanak : "When one Meets with the Perfect Guru, then cease one's comings and· gol.ngs".

[2-1-126} - .

Bilawal M. 5

I live hearing Thy Name, 0 Lord.
When the Perfect Guru is Pleased with me, I am wholly Fulhued. [I-Pause]
My Pain is dispelled, my Mind is Comforted and the Unstruck Melody (of-the ~Vord) has entic:d me

away.
And' within ·me is the Craving to See my God: (for), I can live not without Him even for a moment.

[1]
'My Lord has Sayed myriads of His DlO:votees and Slaves; and Contemplate 11im myriads 'of sages.

... .~..:.. ~" -" '.. ~'.. '.. '. P. 830 ..
The Lord is iheJ~yes for the'Blind, the Priceless Treasure for t4e poor: yea, the Lord is the Ocean of

Virtue. [2-2-127}

] • idOl:! tjtf'3 (o;r:<r srrfff) : lit. Jove from the past, or beginning ,of time.

2. fEl<J'?i! (f,ruifr)=fElol'n! : of others. 'I, ~ . ,---'

....... ,
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[ 7~7J

tl'! tltt ,<imce of Ute ~e 'upnnu ~einBom~e ~ter1tl11, m~e lliltlis~telUr.

Rag Bilawal M. 5 Partala

o my Lord, the Enticer of my heart. I can Sleep not being Separated from Thee, though I'm bedecked
with fine Raiments' and Jewellery and Necklaces, and have applied Collyrium to give lustre to

my Eyes. ,
How sad, how sad, am I ?
o my Love, IIong to See Thee back to my Home. [I-PauseJ
I place my head on the Feet of Thy Loved Brides and ask:
"0 dears, lead me too on to my Love:
For, I long to See Him back to my Home". [IJ
And they say to me : "Hark, 0 friend, this is the Way to Meet thy Love: Shed thou thy 'I-amness'

and find thy Lord in thy very Home.
And recite with Joy the Lord's Praise:
And Contemplate ever thy Lord of Bliss" .
Niinak : whosoever came to the Lord's Door,
Attained thus to his Love. [2J

_When I See the Vision of the Enticer of my heart,
Then the Sleep, yea, the deep Trance; seems sweet to me,
And my Craving is stilled. ". '. .
And I Merge in the or: Peaee of Equipoi~e.

Sweet is the Gospel of my Love. ,
Lo, I have Attained to my Lord, the Enticer of my heart. [Second Pause-I-128J

Bilawal M. 5

Seeing the Lord's Vision, thy Ego departs.
So, be Imbued with thy Master, the Friend of the Saints,
And cling to His Feet. (l-PauseJ
Let thou not Love aught else but the Lord's Lotus Feet like the )umble bee that craves only for the honey

of the lotus.
Seek not anolher and reap onIy the Profit of thy Lord. [1] . .
If one breaks off from the Othe:-, one is Released from the grip of Yama. the destroyer!. '
So, Suck-in the Lord's Essence and. Associating with the Saints, turn the current (of thy mind).
Hark ho, there is fiOt another \\ ithoul Him.
So Love thou the Lotus-Feet of thy Lord. [2-2-129J'

Rag Bilawal M. 9 : Dupadas

Know thou that the Lord's Name is the Dispeller of Sorrow, "
Contemplating which Ajamala, (the highwayman), and Ganika, (the harlot), were Saved ; know thou:

it is thy very soul. [I-PauseJ
The fear of the Gaja2 was dispelled in an instant, when he uttered the Lord's Name.
And Dhruva, instructed by Narada, dedicated himself to the Worship of God. ", [l}
And he Attained to an undying Eternal State of Fearless ness: and the whole' world was filled

with Wonder. "
Says Niinak :"The Lord is ever the Saviour of His Devotees: so believe thou Him~ver to be near

unto thee'.'. [2-11'
BiJawal M. 9

Without the-Lord's Name, one comes to Grief.
Without His Worship, one's Doubt is stiIled not: this Mystery was Revealed to me by the Guru

[I-PauseJ '
, Of what avail are one's fasts and pilgrimages if one takes not to the Lord's Refuge?

And fruitless are one's Yogic feats and yajnas, if one forsakes the Lord's Praise. [ 1]

1. fOtl (f~) : (Sans. ~), to go. approach j to kill, injure.

OZ. Lit. the elephant. According te Bh3&vat Puriina, a 'gandharva' was cursed by a Rishi to turu into au elephant.
He was seized by a crocodile when he I:ried'out to God for help and was dclivel'cd "



He, who Contemplates not his Lord,
Wastes his life away in vain: know thou thi, forsure. rI-Pause]
He, who performs pilgrimages and keeps fasts, but can hold not his mind.
His religion is of no avail to him: I utter nothing but the Truth for his sake. [1]
As a stone lives ever ih water, but the water enters not its core,
So is the man without Devotion: know thou this forsooth. (2'
The Guru has Revealed this Mystery to me in the Kali age that the Lord's Name alone Emancipates

all.
Says Nanak : "Know ye, lhat that man alone attains Glory l who sings ever the Lord's Praise". /3-3/

P.832

[/]

BiJawal, Ashtapadis : M. 1

The Lord Abides so near and Sees He all :
But rare is the one who Knows this, by the Guru's Grace.
Without God's Fear, one can Worseip Him not:
And, be alone who is Imbued with the Word is ever in Bliss. [1]
The Lord's Name is such a precious life-object, such a gem of Wisdom,
But, it is attained through the Guru, when one Enjoys its Relish: [I-Pause]
Everyone talks of Wisdom and Gnosis ;
But, this vainglorious utterance leads to discursiveness and Pain.
Everyone utters and talks (of the Lord's Wisdom),
But if one is Imbued not with its Essence, one is Emanciapted not. [2}
All Wisdom, all Contemplation. is through the Guru:
And one has True conduct only if one has the True One in the Mind.
The Egocentric prattles over much, but practises not (the Word),
And oblivious of the Lord's Name, he finds no Refuge. [3]
Maya has bound us to the. whirlpool of the world,
And even one's heart is involved with Vice.
He. who comes (into the world) is under the sway of Time;
And he is Fulfilled only if he Cherishes (the Lord) in the heart. [4}
He alone is Wise who is Attuned to the Word:
In vain the Egocentric clings to his Ego and thus loses Honour.
The Creator-Lord Himself makes us Worship Him: .
And, through the Guru. Blesses us Himself with Glory. [5}
The night (of life) is dark: Immaculate is the (inner) Light.
Yea. bereft of the Lord's Name, one becomes Vicious whose very touch pollutes.
The Vedas commend the Song! of th6 Loving Adoration of God.
But he, who Hears and Believes (alone) Sees the Light. [6}
The Shastras and the Smiritis too stress on the discipline of the Name.
Yea, he who does this sublime Deed, by the Guru's Grace, abides in Peace.
The Egotist suffers the pangs of coming-and-going : .
But, Enshrining the Lord's Name. all one's Bonds are loosed. [7]
To Believe in the Name is to attain True Honour: this. indeed is True worship.
Pray, whom am I to see when there is no one other than God.
I have seen all and then say that 1 Love only tile One Lord.
Says Niinak : "There is no other but the one God". !8-I}

Biliiwal M. 1

[ 788 ]

Says Nanak : "He, who sheds his Ego and Attachment, and Sings the Lord's Praise,
Is Emancipated even while alive" [2-27

Bilawal M.9

As the mind leads. so the mind goes.
This mind now drives towards virtue, now sin.
They, who are intoxicated Will: th~ Wine of .Maya, ar.e neyer Content;

. For. Contentment and EmanCipatIOn come from Lovmg the True One.

1. O1~lJir 1l1~Ofr) : (Sans. IJT~qi{), dignit~.

2. l1af'3 (~<:Tfa') : (Sans. "-Ira:), lil. a sound in general.
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The (love of) the body. ricl-,es and one's wife are 0.11 manifestations of one's Ego:
For, saye for the Lord's Name, nothing goes along with man. [i-PauseJ
We enjoy a myriad kinds of joys to please the mind,
But our riches are expropriated by others. while the body returns to the dust.
All our po,sessions1 too (Ire reduced to the dust in the end,
And, without the Word, the Soil (of the mind) is cleansed not. [2J
All otber melodies and rvthmie beats are false,
For, they involye us in the three Modes. and one dies, removed far from God.
Involved with the other, the Pain of Evil leaves one not.
It is through the Guru that one is Released, Siliging the Lord's Praise. (3)
One may wear a pure white DllOri, ~noint the forehead with the saffron-mark, and wear a rosary upon

the neck.
But if he has Wrath within him, h~ reads (the sacred books) only like an actor on the stage.
He, \\ho is drunk with the wine of M£iya, forsaking the Lord's Name,
Is ncyer at Peace, for, Bliss comes from the Loving Adoration of the Guru's. [4J
(He is like) a s\\ine, a cur, an ass, a cat2 :

Yea, a qU<idru!J~d, a vile CIzGlIi!t1la, the untouchable,
Who turns his back epcn the Guru: he falls into a myriad wombs:
Yea, he is bound to a myriad Bonds and so comes and goes. /5J
It is through the Guru's Ser\'lce that one Attai~ls to the Thing (within).
And one is ever Fulfilled, (for), one wears the Lord's Name in the heart.
None else is Honoured at the Lord's True Court,
And he, \\110 submits to God's Will, is Approved3 at His Door. :6]
Wh(-n one Meets \vith the True Guru, one Knows God4 ;

And K;lOwing His Will, submits to His Will.
For, he who Knows the Lcrd's Will, abides in the True Abode;
And, through the Word, the dragon of Death is for him wholly destroyed. [7J
One s:1ou!d remain Detached, believing that all belongs to God,
And Surrend~r the ,body ~nd mind t~ lim to whom they belong;
And then cease one s comll1gs-and· gomgs, .
And then through (the Lord's) Truth, one Merges in the True ODe. [8-2]

Bihlwal M. 3 : A!.htapadis

The world is like the crow: it crows out its wisdom,
But its within is filled with Grced, Falsehood and Ego.
So know ye, tilat without tl.1e Lord's Name, one's outer show is exposed in the end, [1)
Serving the True Guru, the (Lord'sJName is Enshrined in the Mind ; ,
Meeting with the Guru, the Lord's Name is C1erished ;' for, all other loves are illusory and false.

(I-Pause]
Do,J yc men, as ye are bidden by the Guru :
Anr1, Reflecting on the Word, come into the House of Equipoise.
It is through the T.-ue Name that one is Blest with Glory. [2J
One oneself knows not, but preaches onc's wiseom to others,
And being Blinded in the mind, one walks in Ignorance.
How can then one enter into the Self: how can one gatber Bliss? [3J
Let us Contemplate our God, the Inner-knower (of hearts).
He, whose Light is diffused throught all forms, all creatures, P. 833
How can one hide one's real self from Him? r47
Let one Realise the True Name through the Tr~e"Word,
And eradicate his Ego; him the Lord Meets of Himself; .
And then, by the Guru's Grace, he utters ever the Lord's Name. [5]

2.
3.
4.

I. ?Cj (oli'1)=~E'~ : the whole expanse.

~ftildT (~'fT<:T) : (Sam. '+rTor!<::) , a cat.

Rl~ (l'ft~) : (Sans. f'f~), Iii. to be 'accomplished or fulfilled; to succeed.
Lil. That.



One must overcome one's Egotistic self and Sing ever the Lord's Praise;
And if, by the Guru's Grace, one Knows (one's God), one's body becomes pure gold, and one's Soul

Merges in the Oversoul, yea, the Fear-free Lord. [1 j .
I lean only on the Lord's Name:
I can live not without His Name even for a moment; I Utter ever the Gospel of God, by the Guru's

Grace. [I-Pause 7
Into the house of my body, with its ten doors, break the five Thieves ever,
And steal away all my Righteousness and (the Soul's) Riches, but, I, the Blind Egocentric, know it not

[2]
My body is the fortress of Gold, bedecked with Jewels: and, when in it Awakens Wisdom, it is Attuned

to the Quintessence of God.
And, though in it are also hid the (five) Thieves, them the Mind Binds down, through the Guru's Word.

[3]
The Lord's Name is the Boat, the Guru's Word the Boatman. through whom one is Ferried Across. ,
Yama, the Tax-gatherer, then comes not near one, and no Thief then thieves one's Within.
The Lord's Praise then one Sings ever, and forever more.
And by the Guru's Grace, the Mind comes into its own Home, and then one Meets forsure1 with one's

God. [5J
My Mind is Content, Seeing His Vision, and hear I the Guru's Word with my ears.
Hearing it, my Self is Imbued with it, and it Cherishes the Lord with Love. [6] .
Gripped by the three Modes, one is involved with Maya; but, by the Guru's Grace, one Attains to the

Supreme state (of Bliss)! ;
And looks upon all as one and the One God seems to one to Pervade all. f7]
The lord's f\ame seems to Permeate all, and, by the Guru's Grace, the Unknowable God one Knows.
Says Nanak : The Lord has become Beneficent to me, the meek one, and, ·through His Loving Adoration,

I have Merged in His Name." [8-1-4] .
I

[ 790 ]

When one Dwells-upon the True Guru, one is rid of the sense of the Other:
And one is purged of all errors; and the sinful mind is cleansed;
And one's body sparkles like gold, and one's Soul Merges in the Oversou!. [6J
Meeting with the True Guru, one is Blest with Glory:
And one is rid of one's Pain, and Cherishes one the Lord's Name in the heart.
Yea, Imbued with the Name, one is ever in Bliss. [7}
Pure are the Deeds of one who follows the Guru's Word.
Yea, one is Emancipated if one Believes in the Guru's Instruction.
Says Nanak, "Believing in the Guru's Word, Saved are also one's Family and Kinsmen".

BilawalM. 4: Ashtapadis

[8-I-3J

BiluwnlM.4

Contemplate the Lord's Name, cool like water; it makes us fragrant, like the sandalwood. P. 134
Yea, Associating with the Saints, one Attains to the Supreme State (of :&Iiss); yea, the Lord's Name

makes one fragrant3 as does the sandalwood the Castor-oiltree4
• [!J

o mind, Dwell on thy Master, the Lord of the Universe:
For, he who seeks the Lord's Refuge, him the God Emancipates like Prehlada, and Merges him in

Himself. [I-Pause] .
In all vegetation, the Chandan is the most sublime, for, whatever is near it, that too it makes

fragrant.
But, the stiff-necked6 Egocentrics dry up ; for, their mind's Ego Separates them far from God. [2]

J. Lit. with the beat of drum.
2. :loltJl1 (~TilIT) : (Sans. ~'ht~), the fourth state of th.e soul in Which it becomes one with the Supreme spirit.

3. ~u1»jT (~il:TilIT)=1j!t!IO; .~~t!rd : fragrant.

4. f<fJa (fi[U)=llffcfa, castor-oil tree which gives out bad odour.

llWR (crtmr) : A useless tree.

S. <!s (3i1r) : lit. atanding.
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God alone Knows the inner state of everyonl", and opens the way for everyone too.
He whom the Guru meets, is transmuted into Gold; for, who can erase the Eternal Writ of God? [3}
In the Sea of the Guru's Word, I find the Jewel (of the Lord's Name) ; and the Treasure of Devotion is

opened unto me.
Faith wells up in me, Attuned to the Guru's Feet, and I Utter the Lord's Inexhaustible Praise ever and

forever more. [4J
Contemplating my God, I am Blest with supreme Detachedness: yea, Uttering His Praise, I fulfil my

Faith.
I utter and utter His Praise, but know not the limits of God: for, He is so Boundless and Infinite. [5J
The Shiistras, the Vedas and the Puriinas set out the six-fold of Dharmal ,

But the Egocentrics, deluded by their own illusions, are Drowned by the tide of Avarice: so overloaded
is their life's boat (with Sin). [6} I
The Smiritis and the Sbastras inculcate the Lord's Name for one's Emancipation,
But one becomes Immaculate (only) if one is purged of one's Ego, and Believes: by the Guru Grace, he
Attains to the Supreme State (of Bliss). [7]
o God, this world of a myriad colours and forms is Thine, and howsoever Thou Biddest, so it goes.
Says Nanak : "We are the instruments in the Hands of God, and whichever tune He calls that we emit:

yea, as He Wills, so do we act:' [8-2-5J
. .-:'- ... .,.. --. ~ - -. .......

Biliiwal M. 4

I Contemplated the Unfathomable, Unperceivable God, by the Guru's Grace: I am a sacrifice unto the
True Guru, the Cosmic Being.

He has Embedded the Lord's Name in my vital-breath; Meeting with the Guru, I am Merged in the
Lord's Name. [IJ

The Lord's Name is the only Mainstay of His Saints:
Sp, I will cling to the Guru's Door and by His Grace, I will Attain to the Lord. [I-Pause}
Out of the farm of the body must grow good Deeds: the God-men cultivate it to find the Essence (of

God). .
And within them is then the Illumination of the Lord's Name and they gather it in the Vessel of Love

[2J
He, who becomes God's very Own, I crave to be the Slave of his slaves:
I Surrender my mind and intellect to such a Guru and, by the Guru's Grace, I utter the UQutterable

(Truth). [3J
The Egocentric is enveloped by Maya and Infatuation, and his mind is ever Athirst, and Craves.
Through the Guru's Wisdom, I've received the Lord's Nectar-Name; through his Word, the Fire

(within me) is quenched. [4J
Now my Mind dances before the Guru, and (within me) Rings the Unstruck Melody of the Word.
And I Utter ever the Lord's Praise; this is how I keep the steps with the Lord's (inner) Melody. [51

; P. 835

Imbued with the Lord's Love, my Mind Sings: yea, His Beauteous Word I Sing with utter Joy;
And into the Home of the Self pours the pure, clear, stream (of the Lord's Name) ; and whosoever

(~rinks it, is in Peace. [6]
The Egocentric does self-willed deeds; but these are like the house of sand built by a child.
For,. when the waves of the sea surge upon it, 10, it falls and is washed away. [7)
The Lord is the Sea, and this world plays its play (on His Banks),
And as do the waves merge in the sea, so does the world in Him; for, there is naught else but He.

[8-3-6]

Biliiwal M. 4

My mind wears the ear-rings of the Guru's Wisdom2
; and I smear my body with the Ashes of the

Guru's Word.
In the Society of the Saints, my being3 has become Eternal, and ceased for ever are my comings-and

goings. [1]

(4) Conducting a sacrifice, (5) Giving

1. The six acts or duties enjoined on Brahmin; they are:
ClTtlfT'1'fJftlllf;f lf~ lf~ (f~T, GT;f lff(flJli:~l1q Q<;'liJfPnrlJ:;FJf: I

(1) Theaching the Vedas, (2) Study of Vedas, (3) Offering a sacrifice.
away as charily, and (6) Receiving gifts.

2. tlClB (ll'<:~) :: Sans. 'ff<:'fl1), acquaintance, knowlege.

3. ftJ~ (fiI~)=ftf~' : lit. body.
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My Mind is dedicated to the Society of the Saints:
o God, be Merciful to me, that I wash ever the Saints' Feet. [i-Pause]'
Forsaking the household, my mind took to the woods, and was held not even for a momt:nt.
But when it sought the Refuge of the Lord's Saint, its Wanderings ceased and it came to its own Home.

r2}

One abandons one's kindreds, becoming a Sanyasin, but the mind craves and craves;
And one's desires are stilled not, till he vaoquishes 1 them, through the Guru's Word, and thus attain!;

Peace. [3]

Abhorence (for the world) wells up in man and he dresses himself !laked, but his mind wanders
ceaselessly :

And these wanderings whet his Desire, but meeting with the Saints, he arrives at the House of Compas
sion(for life). [4]

One practises many postures, like a Siddha but one's mind craves to possess extra-pyschic powers.
A-nd, so one's mind is never Content; it is only when one meets with the Saint that Peace comes to

Him, and he is Blest with the Miraculous Powers of the Lords' Name. [5
Of the egg-born, the sweat· born, the earth-born, the foetus- born, and the creatures of all colours and

kinds,
Not one is Saved. save by seeking the Saint's Refuge, be he a Brahmin, a Kshatriya, a Vaisha or a

Chandala. [6]
Namadeva, Jaideva, Trilochana, Kabir and Ravidasa, the untouchable2 tanner,
And Dhannl1, the Jat, and Saina (the barber), all Met with God3

, repairing to the Saints' Feet. ,7 j
God Saves the Honour of His Devotees, and, as is His Innate Nature, He Owns them as His very Own.
Nanak entered into the Refuge of the Lord of all Life, and God, in His Mercy, Emancipated him.

[8-4-7]

BWiwai M. 4

Within me, I Thirst for my God: (for) the Guru's Word has Pierced through my Mind.
The state of my Mind is known only to my Mind: who, pray, can feel the pain of another? [i] P. 836
o God, my Mind has been bewitched by my loved Guru: .
Seeing my Guru, I've entered into the realm of Ecstasl, yea, into the land of Wonder. [I-Pause]
I-go about seeing all lands for my Lord: for. I crave immensely to See my God
I Surrender my body ar.d mind to the (juru woo has siluwn lO me the Lurd's P.llh. [2]
If someone brings to me the Message of my Loved Lord, he seems sweet to my body and Mind.
I would chop my head off and place it under the Feet of one who leads me on to my God. [3]
Come, 0 mates, let us hasten to Know our Lord, and with the charms of Virtues, Entice Him away.
It is His Innate Nature to be Devoted to His Devotees: so let us enter into His Refuge and follow the

footstepli of the Superme Being. [4J
If we Embellish ourselves with Compassion, the Lord is Pleased with us and the Light of the Guru's

Wisdom Illumines our minds.
And the Lord Enjoys us, (His Brides), with Joy: I offer every bit of myself wholly to my God [5]
I wear the Necklace of my Lord: and the God-filled Mind is my bejewelled Crown, my ornate Orna

ment.
I've spread out for Him the mattress of Faith; for, I can abandon not my God ever: so immense is my

Love for Him. [ 6]

If the Lord says one thing and we do another, then all our embellishments are illusory.
I bedeck: . myself with false embellishments to Meet with my God, but God Owns His True Brides,

while I'm abandoned and spat at. [7J
I am Thy Slave, 0 Lord, Thou art our Infinite God; we are under Thy Sway: what can we of ourselves

do?
So be Merc;fLJI Lo us, the mt.ek ones, ~nd Save us, 0 Lord, for w;: have entered into Thy Refuge, 0

Guru-God! [8-5-8J '

1. fC'icl'H (f~<:m) : /il. to become devoid of hope. Here, to attain a state of detachedness..

2. l)j~,:pf3 (<lf4;;ryf<r): (Sans. iIl'lf+>ifTf<r) , lil. of low caste.

3. t'~ll)jr (d3fT) : (Sans. "!, ~), GOd

4. l)jTCles faaes (311ifR'rfiAi~)=fal)jTCles : in a state of ec;:staay.
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Bilawal M. 4

I Love my Infinite God, body !lnd soul; my Mind is filled with Immense Faith, .
And Seeing the Guru, my Desire is fulfilled, as the Chiilrik is fulfilled when it is Blest with the Swint/-

drop after long plaintive l cries. [[]
Meet with me. 0 my mates, and utter to me the Gospel of the Lord:
I offer every bit of my head to my Guru who, in His Mercy, Unites me with my God. [I-PauseJ
Out of my body, yea, out of its every pore, arises Pain, for, I can Sleep not without Seeing my Spouse.
The Physicians~ are non-plussed seeing me, for, they can know not the Pain of the Love of the heart,

body and Mind. [2]
Without my Love, I can live not even for a moment, as the addict lives not without the intoxicant.
Yea, they who crave for God love not another. [r
Is there one who Unites me with my God? I'll be a Sacrifice unto him a myriad times.
When I sought the Refuge of the True Guru, I Merged in God after Separation of long ages. [4]
The same is the Couch (for the Soul and God,) the same the Spouse (or all, but the Egocentric wanders

about and Mounts Dot to the Mansion of the Lord. P. 837
But if he utters, 'Guru-Guru', and seeks his Refuge, the Lord tarries not a~d Meets with him

instantaneously. [5J
One does many pious deeds, but (if) the mind is filled with Greed and Guile,
One is like the harlot's son who knows not the name of his father. [6J
We were born humans, for, we Served God in our previous births; and, by the Guru'S Grace, reap His

Worship in this birth too.
And, through His Loving Adoration, we Attain to Gd and Merge in His Name. [7J
The Lord Himself grinds the henna-leaves (of Devotion) and applies of Himself the paste to His own

limbs. [3]
For, they, on whom is God's Grace, them He Pulls out (of the Sea of Existence) with His' Own Hands.

[8-6-9-2-[-6-9J' .

. Rag Bilawal M. 5: Asbtapadis

I can utter not the whole Praise of my Lord:
So I've abandoned all effort and sought the Refuge of my God. [I-PouseJ
Infinite (is the Joy of surrendering to) the Lord's Lotus-Feet:
Yea, I am for ever a Sacrifice unto Him.
1 am in Love with my God, .
And, forsaking all, I now ~o to Him alone and to~no one else. [1]
I utter the Lord's Name With my tongue,
And the soil of my Sins is burnt off.
I ride the Boat of the Saints and am Emancipated,
And thus I am Ferried across the tumultuous Sea of Existence. {:2J
My Mind'is tied up with God with the str!ng of Love;
For this is the Immaculate Way of the Samts.
I h;ve now forsaken all my Sins,
And have Met with my Absolute Lord and 'Master. [3]
I am now Wonderstruck Seeing my God, .
And so Taste the Perfect Relish of Bliss.
And now my Mind wobbles not,
And I Enshrine the Lord in my consciousness. [4J
He, who Dwells ever on God, the Treasure of Virtue,
Falls not into Hell,
Nor the Yama ever Eyes him,
And he is Bewitched, Hearing the U nstruck Melody (of the Word). [5J

I . fL[~ fl§ (f~ flfa') : lit. "love, 0 love !"

2. afe-q ?)'fcC{ t.rf~ ;nf?:~) : the physicians and those who.feelthe pulse (?)Ifcii' from Sans. ",ffliT, the pulse at
the hand or fuot).

3. The henna paste is applied to redden the bride's & the groom's hands &: feet as an auspiciousomen.



1. ;JW ("~)l) : a partridge ,aid to be enamoured or the moon, to subsist upon the' moon beams, and to eat fire.

P.838
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Biliwal M. 5

o Almighty God, I have now sought Thy Refuge :
For, Thou art Compassionate and art under the sway of Thy Devotees.
Thou art that whose Mystery even the Vedas know not,
And whom Serve ever the seers and the sages. [6]

Our God rids His humble creatures of their Woes,
But immensely hard it is to Serve Him, our Lord and Master.
His limits are known to no ODe but Him alone:
And, He Pervades the waters, the land and the interspace. [7]

o mind, make Obeisance to God a myriad times.
o Lord, I've sought the Refuge of Thy Court, tired (of the Wanderings of my mind).
o God, enable me to be the Dust beneath the Saints' Feet.
Nanak prays to Thee: "0 Lord, fulfil this my only Desire". [8-1]

o God, Release me from the Snare of coming-and-going :
For, tired (of my Wanderings), I have come to Thy Door.
I cling now to the Feet of Thy Saints,
And my Mind Lvves Thee with Devotion and Faith.
Be Merciful that I hold on'to Thy Skirt,
And Contemplate Thy Name. [I]

o Thou, who art Compassionate to the meek, 0 my Master,
I seek but the Dust of Thy Saints' Feet. [I-Pause]
This Well of the world is filled with the Poison of Miiya,
And with Ignorance and the Darkness of Infatuation.
o God, hold me by the Hand,
And Bless me with Thy Name.
There is no other Refuge for me but Thine,
And, so, I am a Sacrifice unto Thee. [2]

My body is bound do\\n by Greed .nd A~!achment ;
And without Devotion to God, it is reduced to dust.
Dreadful are the Yama's Couriers-
The Chitra and Gupta-who know all our deeds,
And bear witness to them night and day.
So I seek Thy Refuge, 0 God! [3]

, 0 LOid, the Destroyer of Fear,
Emancipate me, the Sinner, in Thy Mercy.
Of my Sins, there is no count, 0 Lord !
Who, th,en, but Thou canst hide my Shame?
I have sought and clung to Thy Refuge alone, 0 Master!
So Save me, 0 Lord, with Thy Protecting Hand. [ 4]

o God, Thou art the Treasure of Virtue,
And Sustainest alI hearts, all over. .
My Mind thirsts fpr Thy Vision,
All lean only on Thee. the Lord of the earth.
With(;>u~ Thee, I can live not ~ven for a moment:
And It IS by good Fortune that I'm Blest with Thee. , [5]

o God, there is naught else but Th~::,.

So my mind Loves Thee as the ChakoriJ loves the moon
As the fish loves the water, '
And the black-bee the lotus,
And, as the Chakvi bird craves for the sun,
So I do crave for Thy Vision. [6]
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1. f<lR7i (fi£«~) : (SMs.•!f~l{). vice, bad practice, evil habit.

2. fl:l'31 (f'fffT) : (Sanse. faf'f :), Uf. a lunar day. This verse-form, like the calendar or alphabet poem, employs lunar

days to portray the pangs of love~

3. Hu~ Ul2 ~lH (~"! tfli ~T«) : /it. the Lord's Castle (HU1:2) seems (~lH) the abode (UI2) (of one's soul).

P.839
[ I-Pause]

Ekam :.

The One Supreme Being is the One Detached,
And Immortal, not born from the womb, Casteless and Uninvolved.
He neither has Form not'Sign : He is Unfathomable and Unperceivable.
But when I searched for Him I found Him in all hearts.
Sacrifice am I unto him who Himself Sees and makes others See,
And so, by the Guru's Grace, Attains to the Supreme State (of Bliss). [IJ
Who but the Lord of the universe am 1 to Dwell upon?
(But), it is through the Guru's Word, that His Mansion becomes our Soul's Abode3,

Dooja

He, who is yoked to the Other, regrets in the end,
And is bound down at the Yama's Door and ceaselessly comes and goes.
He brings nothing in, nor takes anything out,
And over his head hangs death ever, and he is Hurt and he Grieves.
Without the Guru's Word, no one is Released:
Through Guile and Deceit, not one is Eniancipated. [2J
The True One Himself Established the Universe with His Hands:
Breaking its egg into two, He Separated and yet United them He.
And the earth and the sky He- turned:'into His Ddwellings,
And Created He also the night a9d day, Fear an Love.
He, who Created them, also Sees them He.
Nay, there is no other Creator but our only God. [3]

Bmiwal M. 1 : Thitti2

As the young bride has her life in her spouse,
As the greedy person loves naught but his riches,
As the water and-the-milk are to each other attached,
And the hungry one loves nothing better than food,
As the mother cherishes the Love of her SOD,
SO I do Contemplate Thee ever, 0 God! [7]
As the moth faUs Tor light;
As the thief thieves without fear,·
As the elephailt-is lured by lust,
As the sinner is involved with sin,
As the gambler's vicious nabit1 leaves him not, .
So is·Nanak Attached to Thee, 0 God! [8J
As the deer loves music,
As the Chiitrik craves for the rains,
So the Saint seeks to be in the Society of Thy Saints,
And seeks to Contemplate Thee with Love. '
My tongue Utters but Thy Name, 0 God,
Pray, Bless me Thou with Thy Vision. o Lord ! [9J
He, who Sings, Hears or Writes of the Lord's Praise,
He is wholly Fulfilled by God. i
AU his Kindr~ds, too, are Emancipated,
And Released OUt of the phenomenon of coming-and-going.
He Secures the Lord's Feet as his Boat,
And Sings he the Lord's Praise, associating with the Saints.
His Honour his Lord, the God. Saves.
So Nanak seeks the Refuge of his only God. [1O-2J

p~ Ute (iraee of t~t h ~uprtme tD£ing, 'ID~e 1lit£rmtl, m~£ liulig~ttM.
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Tritia:

It is He, our God, who Created the trinity of Brahmii, Vishnu and Shiva.
And also gods and goddesses and others in a myriad garbs.
There is no end to the kinds and the qualities of His creation;
And He alone can Evaluate them who Established them.
He is far to some, and all-too-near to the others. [4J

Chautha:

The Lord Himself Created the four Vedas,
And the four material sources of Creation, and forms of speech, and other distinctions.
He Created the eighteen (Puranas), the six (Shastras) and the three (Modes) :
(But). he alone Knows His Mystery to whom it He Himself Reveals.
He, who overcomes.the three (Modes) and abides in the fourth State (of Bliss),
Prays Nanak, . "Ofhim-i am a Slave';. [5J

Pancbami:

The five elements (that God created), goblin-like, wildly dance,
But He Himself is Detached and Unperceivable.
Some are ridden by Doubt and Hunger and Thirst,
While others Taste the Essence, and are Satiated with t he Word.
Some are Imbued with His Love, others but die to be reduced to the dust.
Some abide in His True Court and See ever His Presence. [6J
The False one neither has Honour, nor Name,
Like the black crow who is ever unclean;
Or, like a bird imprisoned in a cage,
Who thougb -he struts about behind the bars, is realeased not.

One is Emancipated only if the Lord Wills it so,
And -is Attuned to the Guru's Word, and Cherishes Devotion (to God). [7}

Khasti:

The i>ix systems (of Yogal too the Lord created -;-
Who 'hear' (within) the wondrous Melody of the Unstruck Word.
If the Lord so Wills, He Calls one into His Presence:
If one Pierces his Mind with the Word, he Attains Glory.
If he (only) wears a (mendicant's) robe, he but comes and goes:
fur, it is through Truth that one Merges in the True One. [8J

Saptami:

If one is Blest with Truth and Contentment,
Then all one's seven Seas2 (within) are filled with pure, cool waters.
He then bathes in Continence and Reflects wif1ID on Truth :
Then, to him all Mysteries are relevealed through the Guru's Word.
In his mind is Truth, as.in his mouth,
And Blest with the Password of Truth, he is held up not on the Way. [9)

1. Lif. the six principal systems of Hindu philosophy, namely, SankhYa, Yoga, Nyaya, Vaisheshika Mimansa and
Vedanta. But here, the reference is to the six types of Yogis, viz., Yogis, Sanyasins, Jangams, Buddhists, JaiDas aDd Vairiigis.

2. i.e. five organs of perception (the skin, tongue, eyes, ears and nose), mind and Buddhi.
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Ashtami:

If one Disciplines the mind, through which eight psychicpowers1 are attained.
And, through Deeds, Contemplates the True One, the Ever-detached,
And abandons his humours born of wind, water and fire2

,

Then within his heart Abides the Immaculate and True Name;
To it is then one's mind Attuned,
And him then. Death destroys not. [10J

Naumi:

The (Lord's) Name is the Master of the nine masters of Yoga: and the Nine divisions (of the earth),
And of all hearts-yea, it is the most Powerful, All·mighty (God).
This whole world is the off-spring of that self-same MOlher3•

My Greetings be to that God, our Protector, since the beginningless time. P. 840
He is since the beginning of Ages, since the beginning of the beginning, and will ever Be.
Yea, that Lord is Infinite and can Do all He Wills to do. [12J

Dasami:

One must Contemplate the Lord's Name, share with the others and purge oneself (of Evil).
Yea, the eternal ablution is that one knows the Virtues of the True One.
Know ye that Truth is soiled not and (through it) one is rid of Fear and Doubt.
And it takes one no time to break the thread (of Illusion).
As is the breakable thread, so is toe world:
And one!s mind is held only if one'fiJidsJoy in the (Lord's) Truth. [I2J

Ekada$i:

One must Enshrine the One God in one's heart,
And overcome the desire for Violence, Selfhood and Infatuation,
Apd then one Fruitions and, becoming resolute, Knows one's Self.
But one, who is involved \\ith the make-believe, Sees not the Quintessence.
The Lord IS Immaculate, Self·sustained4, and Detached,
And whosoever, through Him, becomes True, is stained not (by Sin). [13]
Wherever then one Sees, one Sees the One alone,
Though the Creation He Creates is of many, many kinds.
One, who eats. only fruits, loses the Fruit (of Life),
And one, who relishes other tastes, loses the Taste (of God).
Vain are one's Attachments, vain is one's Greed:
For, one is Released only by Practising the Truth, by the Guru's Grace. [14]

1. Eight superhuman fac4lilies ; these are the following:
atfUJllT <'TfU'Il'T srrf<a: srr'll[;ll' 'Il'f~ (f'iT I

tfWt~ 'if qfWt~ 'if CI'iT 'll['Il'T<faTflfflT II

In Sindhi the word means 'mother'. It is not to be confused

(l) becoming as small as an atom,
(2) assuming excessive lightness at will, ..
(3) .attaining anything,
(4) irreliistible will,
(5) increasing size of the body a.t will,
(6) superiority, greatness,
(7) perfect contr<;>l over body and mind, and
(8) suppression of desire.

2. The three gunas.
3. lliT~l (ant) : Kahan Singh translates it as Maya.

with the 'Ayee order' (If Yogis.
4. Lit. desires no food.
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Duadasi:
He, who is attached not to the twelve kind&~ of signs.
He is ever Awake (to God) : he knows no Sleep;
And being ever Awake. he is Attuned ever to his God,
And has Faith in the Guru; him Death overpowers not.
He becomes Detached and slays he his (five) Adversaries (within).
Prays Nanak: "Such a one alone is Attuned to God". [I5}
He, who knows Compassion and has Charity ,in the heart,
And in-gathers who the outgoings (of the mind),
And fasts thus that he desires naught,
And his utterance be the Contemplation of the Name unuttered ;
And Knows he the One Lord in the three worlds,
He knows then Purity, Continence and Truth. [16]
Tebrasi:
(Our life is like) a tree on the sea-shore,
But it can be rooted in Eternity2, if the tree-top3 is eternally Attuned (to God).
Then one Fears naught, nor is ever Drowned:
But if one Fears not (God), one is Drowned and loses Honour.
And, if he Knows the Lord's Fear within his Self and abides in the Lord's Fear,
Then, he is seated on the Throne (of the Self) and Loves the Truth. [17]
Cbaudasi:
He, who enters4 into the fourth State,
And thus overcomes Time and the three (Modes)5,
His outgoing mind enters in its inward Self6 :

He alone Knows the Way of Yoga.
He then permeates the fourteen regions and the underworld:
And is Attuned to all the Universe, and all its parts. [i8]
Amavas:

On the dark night of AmAvas, the Moon (of Wisdom) illumines the (Mind's) sky.
Know ye this, 0 Wise men, by Reflecting on the Word:
Such Suns blaze in the Sky that ~heir Splendour illumines the three worlds.
It is the Creator-Lord who builds (this Wonder) and then Sees (its Wonders).
AIl that ye Know from the Guru, it comes from Him, thy God7

;

But the Egocentric is deluded, and so he comes and goes. [19]
He, who establishes his Home and stays in it, being (so) Embellished,
And Knows his Self, attaining to the True Guru,
(And Realises that) wherever there is Desire, there is destruction and ruin,
And so breaks he the Vessel of Duality and stills his Craving,
And who is Released from the snare of Attachment,
Prays Nanak, "Of him I am a Slave." [20-1J

I. Five signs of Brahmcharis· : Sacred thread. deer skin, girdle of a sort of grass· 'earthen or wooden waterpot
and a lock of hair on the croWD 0f the head. •

Three signs of Vaishnavas : A m~rk made with sandal wood or unguents, a necklace, and a rosary made of
. Tuisi-wood. .

Two signs of Shaivas : Rosary ,?ade of Rudriiksha, and a mark on the forehead consisting of three lines
made with cow-dung ashes. sandal. etc.

One sign of Yogis: The ear-rings.
One sign of sanyasins : Three staves tied together so as to form one.

2. ~li.3 (at'IO) : (Sans. ar~), immortal, imperishable, indestructible.

3. i. e. the mhd.
4. cof-> .'';; (\'I'f~ lfT<f) : lit. sinks, goes down into,

5. The three gunas or prQpertl.:s are:.
,l'~R (~T;;ra-) : Relating to or influenced by the quality of rajas or passion.
3 THR «(fTJfa-) : Affected by 01' relating to Tamas or the quality of darkness.
R3 (~if) : The quality of goodness or purity.

6. FlPl'>fcr a Ulfcr ~ F1HT~ (a-man: ~ ~f~ ~ ~JfTcj): iiI. the sun (wisdom) enters into the house of moon (ignorance).
The moon is also identified by the YOg~S with Ira (left nostril) anQ the SUIl with Pineald (right Dostril). Interpreted thus, it
'would mean. 'the holding of the breath 10 the Tenth Door'.

7. Lit. is merged in Him.
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Biliwal M. 3 : The Seven Days

Sunday:

There is but one Primordial Purusha, our God: P. 841
He alone is the Doer: there is not another.
He alone has. Woven the world, warp and woof, into Himself,
And that alone happens what He, our Lord, Causes.
He who is Imbued with His Name, is ever in Bliss,
But rare is the one who, by the Guru's Grace, Knows this. [lJ
I tell this, the Name of my Lord of Virtue, with the Rosary of the heart.
My God is Unfathomable, Unperceivable and Infinite, and I Dwell upon Him, repairing, like a Slave,

to the Refuge of His Saint's, Feet. [I-Pause]

Monday:

Attuned to the (Lord's) Truth, one Sees one's God Permeating all,
Whose Worth one cannot tell.
He, who Utters it, becomes Attuned to Him.
He, whom He wants to Bless, him He Blesses. ;
Our Lord is Unfathomable and Unperceivable ; qne can know Him not.
It is through the Guru's Word that one Knows Him to Pervade all. [2]

Tuesday:

The God Himself Created Illusion and Desire:
And Himself He Yoked all to their tasks.
He alone Knows (His Mystery) whom He makes so to Know.
Through the Guru's Word, one arrives at one's True Home l •

And then, through Loving Adoration, one is Attuned to Him;
And through the Word, one destroys one's Ego and the sense of 'Mineness'. [3]

Wednesday:

The Lord Himself takes care of the seeker's Intellect:
And he, by the, Guru's Grace, does good Deeds,Refiecting on the Word.
Imbued with the Lord's Name, his Mind becomes Immaculate: •
And he Sings the Lord's Praise, purging his mind of the soil of Ego.
He attains Glory at the Lord's True Door, .
And he is Imbued with the Lord's Name, and is Embellished with the Guru's Word. [4]
One is Blest with the Name through the Guru's Door:
Our Lord, the Giver, Himself Blesses whom He chooses to Bless.
He, who Blesses thus, unto Him I am a Sacrifice.
Still thy Ego, 0 mind, by the Guru's Grace,
And Cherish the Lord's Name in the heart:
And hail the Victory of thy Beneficent Lord, the God. [5]

Thursday:

The (fifty-two) gods of Powers are deluded by Doubt:
And the ghosts and goblins too are attached to the Other.
The Lord Himself Creates all, and Sees in each His Distinctiveness.
o Creator-God, everyone leans on Thee in the end.
All creatures seek but Thy Refuge;
And he alone Meets Thee, whom Thou, of Thyself, Meetest. [6]

1. i.t'. the Self.
2. Like Hanumao
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Friday:

The All-powerful Master Pervades all beings.
He Creates all, and of each one He Knows the Worth.
He, who is turned Godwards, Realises
That Truth and Continence are the only True Deeds.
Fasting and religious routine and the daily worship,
Lead one to the love of the Other, if one Knows not (the Real). [7]

Saturday:

To watch out for the good omens and to read the Shastras:
By this, the world is deluded, and thiswise one sheds not one's Ego.
The Egocentric is Blind, being lured by the love of the Other;

" And, Bound down at the Yama's Door, he is Hurt, and he Grieves.
It is through the Guru's Grace that one Attains Eternal Bliss,
And, doing True Deeds, one is Attuned to the (Lord's) Truth. [8]
Fortunate is he, who Serves the True Guru:
And, stilling his Ego, is Attuned to the True God.
He, who is Imbued with Thy Love, a God, all-too,spontaneously,
Meets with Thee: for, such is Thy Will, a Bliss-giving Lord!
There is not another without Thee, a God,
And he, who Knows this, through the Guru, alone Knows. [9]
The fifteen lunar days and the seven (solar) days,
And the (twelve) months and the (six) seasons come again and again:
Like the ever-changing day and night is the world in flux, "
And comes and goes, in the Will of the Creator-Lord.
Only He, the True One, Abides Eternally, Informing all with His Power.
Says Nanak : "Rare is the one ho Knows it, by Reflecting on the (Guru's) Word".

BiHiwal M. 3

Himself the Primal Lord Creates the Creation,
And His creatures are then involved l with Maya and Infatuation,
And are lured by Illusion, being in love with the Other,
And come and go, and are wasted away, the Unfortunate ones.
Meeting with the True Guru, one comes to Realise,
And the JlIusion breaks, and one Merges in the (t.ord's) Truth. [I}
He, in whose Destiny it is so Wri't,
In his Mind Abides the One God. [I-Pause]
Creating the Creation, the Lord Upholds· it too:
Yea, no one can erase the Writ of our Lord, the God.
He, who calls himself an adept, an ascetic,
He but comes and goes, deluded by Doubt.,
But, he, who Serves the True Guru, Knows alone'
And, he who stills his Ego, alone Sees the (Lord's) Door. [2]
From the One God emanated all the others:
Yea, the One God alone Works, (for). there is not another.
He, who knows not the Other but the One alone,
He is Anointed at the Lord's Door with the Guru's Word.
Yea, he who Meets with the True Guru, Attains to the One alone,
And within him is stilled the sense of the Other. [3]
He, Powerful is whcse Lord :lnd Master,
Him no one can destroy, nor lay waste.
He. who seeks the Refuge of his Lord, the God,
Him, He, of Himself, Blesses with Glory and Splendour.
There is no one higher than Him, a ye men,
So why fear ye another: for, there is naught else to be afraid of. [4J

1. Ul~ (rtr;if)=UTaI : engaged in, involved wilh.

2, Lit. beholds.

[IO-I}

P.842:
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:Instructed in the Guru's Wisdom, one is at Peace and becalmed:
Yea, he, who Reflects on the Word, comes not to Pain.
He comes not, nor goes, nor suffers Woe;
Arid, Imbued with the Lord's Name, he Merges in Equipoise.
Nanak : One then Sees the Lord's Presence, by the Guru's Grace:
For, our Lord, the God, ever Fills all, all over. [5J
Some but Serve their God, others are deluded by Doubt:
The Lord Himself Does it all or Causes so to do.
The One alone Works, for, there is not another:
And, one may mind it only if there were another Doer.
So, Serve thy True Guru: this is the only True Deed:
For, the True Lordthinks thus in His Wisdom. [6J
AlI days, lunar" 0) sOlar, are anspiciolls if one is Dedicated to the Word.
Yea, he, who Serve~ the Guru, finds the Fruit.
All days pass, they come and they go :
But Eternal is the Guru's Word and, through it, one Merges in Truth.
The days are auspicious if one is Imbued with Truth:
(But), without the Lord's Name, the False ones wander in Doubt. [7]
The Egocentric dies to enter into an Evil state l .

For, he Cherishes not the One God,being lured by the Other.
And he piles Ignorance~ within, and is enveloped .by Darkness.
How then is he to be Ferried Across, without the Word?
The Lord Himself Created Himself. our only Creator-Lord;
And, He Himself Creates too the Guru's Word. [8]
A myriad garbs one wear~ to pass for a man of religion,
But, he is Fulfilled not3 t..1US and wanders endlessly.
He gets no Peace here, nor Hereafter
.t\nd thus the Egocentric dies, wasting his life away.
He, who Serves the True Guru, drives out his illusions:
And, WIthin Ris Self, he finds the Abode of Truth. [9]
He alone is Fulfilled whom the Lord Fulfils.
Tne sanctity attached to the days, lunar or solar, create in one the sense of Duality.
For, without the True Guru, one is enveloped by Darkness;
And he is but stark Unwise who invests the days with auspiciousness.
Nanak : He who Knows, by the Guru's Grace, becomes Wise,
And Merges he for ever in the (Lord's) One Name. [10-2]

~g ilJe Grnce of t~e <&e J&uprernr ~eiulV W~e ~tentZlI, WIle tinligl!trnrr.

BiJiiwal M. 1: Cbbant Dakbni

p; 843

The Soul, like a young Bride,comes into the transitory world4•

And putting aside her Pitcher (of involvement), Attunes herself to her God.
Attuned is she to her Lord and she Embellishes herself spontaneously with· the Word,
And prays she to the Guru. with joined palms, "0 Love, Meet me through Thy Truth".
Seeing His Bride's Loving Adoration, the Loved Lord rids her of Lust and Wrath,
And the Young Beauteous Bride, Seeing her Lord, is comforted. [1J
o Bride, you whose youth is informed by Truth, whose Beauty makes her ever-young,
You waver not in your Faith and abide ever with your Lord I
Yea, you abide ever with your Spouse and love to Adore your God;
And Know the Unknowable and Utter the Unutterable and Sing the Lord's Praise in the state ot

Equipoise.
The Lord's Name is so wholseome ; and they, who are Imbued, (through it), with Truth, them the Lord

Enjoys, .
And Blesses them He with the Guru's Word on which they Dwell. {2J

. 1. ftlCl131 ( fifl'f\fT) : in bad (ftl) state (0131).
2. l»~3 ftf~1 (OT~ff fq~r) : lit. of unconscious (~) body (ftf~I).

3. OlTtllllT'31 ('i>I'fT m~T) : the chess:f1gure (RTOI) that has not crossed the 42 'houses'. that is a man who is yet tv
cross the sea of transmigration.

1. /it. pasture-land.
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The Bride is bewitched by her Lord and she Sleeps, locked in her Lord's Embrace,
She is Attuned1 to the Lord's Truth and moves in the Will of the Guru.
Attuned is she to the (Lord's) Truth and Sleeps, locked in the Lord's Embrace, blest with the Society of

(like-minded) Mates. .
And, being single-minded, the Lord's Name is Enshrined in the Minds of them all, and they are United

(with God) through the True Guru.
Now, they forsake not their Immaculate God even fora moment;
And within them burns the Light of1:he Word and all their Fears are overwhelmed. [3/
(0 Bride), the Lord's Light Pervades all the three worlds:
Yea, He Pervades all hearts-He who is Infinite and Boundless.
Infinite and Boundless is He, and one is United with him, overcoming one's self,
And by ridding oneself of 'I·amness' and 'mine-ness', and eradicating one's inner SoN through the

Word.
Thus does one See the Lord's Presence at His Door, thus in His Will does the Saviour Save:
And Tasting the Lord's Nectar-Name, one is Satiated and Cherishes it in tbe heart. [4"-J]

Bilawal M, 1

Within me has welled up immense Joy: I am in Bloom through God's Truth:
Yea, r am bewitched by the Love of my Spouse, who is Eternal and Everlasting.
Everlasting is He, the Supreme Master, and that alone happens what He Wills.
The Lord is Compassionate and Merciful and is the Life of all life.
r have gathered neither Wisdom nor Contemplated or Worshipped (another) ; only the Lord's Name

Abides within me.
I wear no (mendicant's) coat, tlor roam the holy places, nor force my will : but I hold fast to the Lord's

Truth. [1] P. 844
Blessed is the sun-lit day, blessed the dew-wet night,
When the Lord Awakened me to Himself, I who was wrapt in myself.
I, the young Bride, was Awakened through the Word and the Lord was Pleased with me.
And I shed my Evil nature and the sense of Duality and became the Servant of all beings.
The Lord's Name is now my necklace: 10, I am Anointed with the True Word.
Nanak prays with joined palms, "0 God, Bless me with Thy Grace, in Thy Will". [2]
Awake, 0 Bride of beauteous Eyes, and utter the Guru'~ Word:
Hear it thou, and Believe in the Unutterable Gospel of God.
Unutterable is the Lord's Gospel which leads one to the state of Nirvana, but rare is the one who

Knows by the Guru's Grace.
He Merges in the Word, dying to his self, and the Mystery of the three worlds is Revealed to him.
He remains Detached, Imbued with the Infinite Lord, and his True Mind Cherishes the Lord's Virtues:
Yea, the Lord who Fills all places and whom Niinak has Enshrined in the heart. [3]
o Bride, thy Lord, the Lover of His lovers, Calls thee to His Mansion.
Now thy Mind is in Bloom, through the Guru's Word, and thy life is FulfilIed3.

Stilling thy mind, thou Lovest (thy God) and, Fulfilled through the Word, thou Knowest the Lord of
the three worlds.

Now thy mind wobbles not and thou Realisest thy God.
o God, Thou art my only Mainstay, my Spouse, my only Support.
I am purged of Sin through Thy Truth, and, through the Guru's Word, all my Strife is ended. [4-2J

Chhant, Bilawal M. 4: MangaP

My God has Come to Grace my Bridal Couch and within my Mind is Bliss:
By the Guru's Grace, I have Attained to my God, and I revel in His Joy.
I am the Lord's most fortunate Bride: in my Forehead sparkles the Jewel (of the Lord's Name) :
Yea, my God is my (only) Spouse with whom my Mind is immensely Pleased. [J]

1. R~31 (~m) : (Sans. «!!'ler), joined.

2. siMH (mf{{) : (Sans. f{{V, to be accomplished or fulfilled.

3. Lit. a song of joy.
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The Lord is the Support of the supportless: He is the One alone all over,
By the Guru's Grace, I've obliterated my self and ever Contemplate my -God.
My Lord Does what Pleases Him and Dyes us He Himself in His Own Colour.
Nanak was United with the Lord, all-too-spantaneously; yea, he is Satiated (only) with the Essence

of God. [2] ,
It is by God's Grace that we attain the human birth; for, this is our only opportunity to 'Relish our

God.
Here, the Lord's Brides Meet with Him, by the Guru's Grace, and immense then is their Love for Him.
He, who has attained not to the human form, how unfortunate, iII-fated, is he !
o God, my Lord, Save Thou me, for, Nii!lak belongs to Thee alone. [3]
The Guru has Embedded my' God within me and my body and Mind are Imbued with His Love.
The Lord's Name is 'the Lover of His lovers' : (but) it is through the Guru that one Merges in God.
(The: seekers) live Dot without the Lord's Name, like the fish without water.
Through God, my life is Fulfilled: yea, the Lord Himself has Fulfilled (my life). [4-1-3J P.845

Bmiwal M. 4

Sbaloka

Seek out thy Lord, thy (only) Friend, that the Destiny of thy Mind is Awakened.
The Perfect Guru will make thee See Hi~, and thou wilt be Attuned to Him. [ 1J

Cbbant

My Mates have come to meet with their God, overcoming the Poison of Ego within them.
Through the Guru's Word, they have obliterated their self, and they are Attuned to their God.
The Lotus (of their heart) has flowered; the All-wise Guru is Awake (in them);
How Fortunate is Nanak. the Lord's Own, that he has Attained to his God. [1J
The Lord is Pleasing to my Mind: within me Rings the Wedding-song of the Lord's Name:
I've- Attained to my God, through my Perfect Guru, and I am Attuned to my Lord.

..The Darkness of Ignorance (within me) is dispelled. and my Mind is Illumined with His Light.
Niinak leans only on the (Lord's) Name, and so Merges he in the Name of God. [2J
The Bride is Relished by the Spouse when He is Pleased with her:
When her eyes are drawn towards Him as are the eat's, towards the mice!.
-My Perfect Guru has United me with my God. and I am Satiated with the Lord's Essence.
Nanak, the Lord's Own, has flowered through tht Name, and He is Attuned ever to his God. [3J
Lo, me. the Ignorant one. tho: Lord 111<;, in His Mercy, United with Himself.
Blessed is my Guru who has dispelled the Ego (within me).
They, whose Destiny is Awakened. they Enshrine their God in their hearts.
Praise thou the Lord's Name. 0 Nanak :and be a Sacrifice unto the Lord's Name. [4-2-4J

Biliwal M. 5 Chbant

Within me Rings2 the Song of Joy, (for), I Sing ofmy only Lord, the God.
I hear my Eternal Lord coming to Wed me. and Joy has welled up within my Mind.
My Mind is i~ Lovey~, rhen ~hall I ~ee my Perfect Spouse. by goo~ F?rtu~e,
And, Merged III EqUIpOise, Attam to Him? 0 my mates, make me wIse JD thl!.
Day and night. I'll stand to Serve Him. my Lord; But which way is my Spouse to be Realised?
Prays Nanak : "0 God, be Merciful, and Gather me in Thy Skirt": [1]
What a JO}'3 that I have Bought over the Jewel (of God) ! .
Yea, the Seekers have found Him from the Saints.
I met with the Saints and they became Merciful, and I Reflected on the Unutterable Gospel (of God).
And, single-p~interlly, one-mindedly, I Contemplated my Master, informed with His Love.
Pravs Nanak, with join<:d palms, "0 Lord, Bless me with Thy Praise; .
For. I am Thy Slave, and Thou art my Unfathomable, Infinite God". [2J

I. fl:ffi"01 (f«<r'li) : (Sans. (f<m<'f'li :). a cat.

HFI'?il (~~Tf) : (Sans. ~I\f'li). a rat. mo~

2. R'tj (~T~)=R'''' : an instrument for makin~uslc.

3. RW</iJ' (~~)=R+~W<J : good gladness.
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Eternally fixed was the Day of my Wedding l : so, P.:rfect is now my Union with my Lord.
Yea, I am wholly in Bliss: my Separation from Him is DO more.
Meeting with the Saints, I Contemplate the Lord: O. how wondrous is my Wedding Party2 !
Gathered have they all in Poise and within the Minds of all my Kindreds, on this side and that, is Joy.
My Light has Merged in (God's) Light, warp and woof, and the Lord's Name now Blesses me with the

Essence of all joys.
Prays Niinak : "It is the Saint who has United me wholly with my God, the Cause of all causes". [3J
Blessed is my.home, Blessed the e~rth I tread upon:
(For), repairing to the Guru's Feet, my God has Entered in to my inmost Self.
Clinging to the Guru's Feet, I am Awakened in Poise, and I am wholly Fulfilled.
And I am Anointed with the Dust of the Saints' Feet, and after a long Separaration, I've Met with my

Spouse;
And the Music of Bliss Rings within me, and my mind is rid of Ego and self-assertion.
Prays Niinak : "Attuned to the Saint, I've sought the Refuge of my only God". [4-1]

BWiwal M.5

Blessed, Blessed am r, that my God is my Spouse,
Within whose Court Rings the Unstruck Melody (of the Word).
Night and day, I abide in Joy, Hearing ever the Music of Bliss:
No more in this state is Pain or Sorrow, neither birth nor death.
Ann nnp. i~ Rlp.~t with miraculous powers and the Lord's Nectar, and one comes by the Treasure of
: the Iivin~ Faith.
Pea)'s N:'inilk-: "Sacrific,;: am 1 umo my God, for, my Transcendent Lord is my only Mainstay". [IJ
Hark, 0 my Mates, let us join to Sing the Song of Bliss:
And Love our God, body and soul, and Enjoy our Union with Him.
Let us Enjoy our Love and be Pleasing to Him and fo.-sake Him never.
And hold and hug Him to our Bosom, shying not, and bathe our minds in the Dust of His Feet3

•

With the potion of Devotion, let us entice our God and wobble4 not in Faith.
Prays Nanak : "Meeting with the Etenal Friend, let us Attain to the Eternal state (of Bliss)", [2J
Wonder-struck am I, Seeing the Virtues of my Eternal God.
(For), in His Mercy, He Holds me by the Hand, and makes me His Slave and Snaps the Yama's

Bonds.
The Soil of my Sins and Desire is washed off and the white Sun dawns upon my days.
My God is in Mercy and Loves me with His whole Mind; the, immense Evil within me is dispelled.
Prays Niinak : "1 have now become Immaculate for, I've Met with my Eternal Lord, the God". [3J
The rays have Merged in the Sun, the drop has mingled with the Sea,
The light has Merged in the All-Light, and I'm Fulfilled.
Now I See (only) God, Hear (only) God; 1 Utter the one God alone.
For. all is the Expanse of the same Self, the Creator-Lord, and I now know of no one but my Lord.
Himself the Lord Creates: Himself He Enjoys; He alone is the .Cause of causes.
Prays Nanak: "Knows this Mystery but he alone who Tastes the Blessed Taste of God". [4-2J

~~ tIle Qjrau at the WIle ~uPm'...· ,li£{ng, tft2~ t1t2lfuii£lFt..a-.
Biliwal M. 5 Chhant

Come, 0 mate, under the Sway of the Lord's Will : and, let us Sing the Song of Bliss. P. 847
Eradicate thy Ego, 0 mate, that thy Lord Loves thee.
Shed thy Pride and Desire and Sin and Duality, and Serve thy One Immaculate Lord,
And Cling to the Feet of thy Compassionate God that thou art rid of all thy Sins;
And thou sheddest thy Sorrow, becoming the Slave of the Lord's Slaves, aud wander not in any other

direction.
Prays Nanak :"0 God, be Merciful that I Sing ever Thy Praise". [1]

1. li1uT>;f~ otfc>;fl (~r~r arc"! ~furarr) : the eternally fixed (>;f~ Olfc>;fT) auspicious day of wedding (liT;::r).
2. Lit. the bride's party.

3. 'lao ot! lfQ tl'OIN (;n:;r ~;;r 01'1 qllrr~) : lit. coat (1.JTOll>1i) the mind (wi) with the ,dust (ot!) cf His Feet

('loo).
4. >;fo3 (ar'fff) : (Sans. ar.lf~), elsewhere, in another place.

5. 1.JfEIlf-lj (~aN) : (Sans. Sf",,!), to talk, speak.
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The Nectar- Name of my Loved God is to me like the staff to the blind.
Maya, like a beauteous woman. entices, and, seeks to shake my Faith in many ways.
Wondrous is this Erticer and, chameleon-like, she entices me with a myriad gestures.
And I can utter not the Lord's Name, for, Maya persists stubbornly with me and Sl:ems sweet and

likeable.
At home, in the woods, on river-banks, on the way or at the sea-shore, fasting or worshipping, she keep~

watch over me.
Prays Nanak : "0 God,be Merciful, that Thy Name becomes my only Support". [2J

o Loved Master, Save me, the Supportless one, anyhow.
I am not clever and know not with what words to Please Thee.
Nor am I Wise, nor have I Knowledge, nor sharp-wittedness ; I, the Meritless one, have no Virtue to

commend me;
Nor have I scented beauty, nor alluring eyes: so Save me only in Thy Mercy.
Thou, whose Victory is proclaimed by all, how can any or.e know Thy State, 0 Compassionate God?
Prays Nanak : "0 Lord, I am the Slave of Thy Slaves: pray, Save me Thou in Thy Mercy". [3]
I am like the fish ;n Thy Waters, 0 God, how can I live without Thee?
I am like the Ciziitrik·bird satiated only if thy Heavenly Drop falls into my mouth.
Only then is my Thirst quenched, 0 my life, my heart, my Vitals, my Master.
o Fondle me Thou, my God, and let me See Thee in all, that I am forever Emancipated.
Like Clzakvi, I Cherish Thee in the Mind, and hope ever to See Tny Day break upon me.
Prays Nanak : "0 God, Unite me with Thee, my Love, that I, Thy fish, forsake not Thy Waters". [4]
How For lunate am I that my Lord has Come into my Home!
How beauteous look my Mansions: the whole Garden (of my heart) is in Bloom.
My God is the Master.of all, the Giver of Bliss and Joy,
Ever-young, Ever-new, the Youthful Spouse; 0, how am I to Utter all His Praise?
Beauteous is the Couch (of my Soul) that entices me now, and all my Doubt and Pain are dispelled.
Prays Nanak ~ "0 Infinite God, fulfil my Desire and Unite me with Thyself". [5-1-3]

BiHiwal M. 5 : Cbbant, Mangal

Sbaloka:

",

Our Lord is Beauteous,- Compassionate .and Calm, the Treasure of Bliss.
If one Merges in this Ocean of Poise, one's Soul finds (Eternal) Peace. [ I}

Cbbant:

P. 848

One Attains to God, the Ocean of Peace, when Awakned is one's Destiny,
And, when ant. clings to the Lord's Feet, shedding alI sense of honour, dishonour.
So. rid thyself of thy cleverness and Evil nature.
And seek the Refuge of God, for, He, thy Groom, Remains eternally and forever. [1J
Why cling to one other than God without whom one can Live not '1
But the Unwise know no shame: for, men of Evil nature are strayed away:
But if one forsakes God, the Purifier of Sinners, then, where is one to find Peace?
Says Nanak: "Worship thy Compassionate God with Love that thou Attainest to the state of Eternal

Life". [2]

May you be burnt, 0 viciol's tongue, that utters not the Lord's Name.
Why Serve not your God, the Lover of His Devotees, for, your body will be eaten up by the crows.
You llre enticed away by Doubt but know not its Pain, and so you wander through a myriad births.
Nanak : If one loves anyone other than God, one is consumed like the worm of dirt. [3J

Love thy God and, becoming Detached, be United with Him.
Forsake the love of clothes, and the fragrance of Chandan and like scents, and the tastes of the tongue and

the vice of Ego; .
And then you wobble not here, nor Hereafter, and are ever Awake to the Service of God.
Says Nanak : "She, who has Attained to her Spouse, the God, Eternal is that Bride". [4-1-4J
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Biliwal M. 5

o Fortunate ones, See only your Lord, associating with the Saints:
And Sing ever the Lord's Praise, Imbued with the Love of the Transcendent Lord.
Serve YGur Lord ever and then ye are wholly Fulfilled.
Nanak seeks but God's Refuge and Contemplates he the Lord who Sports in a myriad ways. [IJ

Forsake not the Lord even for a moment, who Blesses thee with everything.
It is by great, good Fortune that one Meets Him, and, by the Guru's Grace, one Realises one's God,

the (Eternal) Groom.
He holds us by the Hand, and takes us out of Darkness and so Owns us He.
Nanak lives Contemplating the Lord's Name and thus are bis heart and Mind cooled. [2J

How shall I Praise Thee, 0 God? Thou art the Inner-knower of my heart.
Contemplating Thee, my God, I've Crossed over to the other Shore.
Singing Thy Praise, all my wishes are fulfilled.
Nanak is Emancipated Dwelling on the God of the whole universe. [3J

Blessed are the eyes that are Imbued with the Lord's Love:
Seeing one's God, one is wholly Fulfilled, when one Meets with the Lord of life.
One is Blest then with the Nectar-Name; and all other tastes seem vicious and insipid to him.
Says Nanak : "One mingles then like water with the God's Waters; and onc's Light Merges in God's

Ligbt". [4-2-5J

''OJ ~~ [tIe~ of tm <f'}ue tSupreme lLking, tlte ]Ittemal, t~t ~~.

'"
Shaloka M. 4

I Sing of the Supreme Being, my Master, yea,I Sing the Lord's Song of Bliss. P. 849
And hearing the Guru's Instruction, I Believed in it : for, such was my Perfect Destiny Writ by God on

my Forehead.
I Sing of the Lord's Praise, night and day, and am Attuned to Him in my heart.
Now my body and Mind are wholly in Bloom: and my heart's lotus has flowered.
The Darkness of Ignorance is Dispelled with the Light of Wisdom lit by the Guru.
o God, I live to See Thy Vision, let me but See Thee even for a brief moment. [1J

M.3

One may play the notes of BiHiwal, if one's mouth be filled with the Lord's Name:
Blessed are the Song and the Melody, if one is Attuned (to God) in a State of Poise, through the Word.
If one abandons mere music to Serve God, one Attains Honour at the Lord's Court.
Nanak : If one Dwells on God, by the Guru's Grace, one is rid of the Ego of one's mind.' [2J

Pauri

Unfathomable art Thou, 0 God; Thou art the Creator of all Creation:
Thou alone Workest through all Thy Creation.
Thou art Attuned to Thyself and Singest Thy Own Praise.
Contemplate your God, night and day, a Devotees, for, only God Redeems ye in the end.
(For), they, who Served Him, were Blest with Bliss and Merged in His Name. [1]

Shaloka M.3

Attached to the Other, one is never in Bliss: for. the Egocentric finds no place.
Through Guile, one becomes not a Devotee of God and Attains not the Transcendent Lord.
If one forces one's mind to do Deeds, they are Approved not by the Lord.
Nanak : If one Dwells on the Self; by the Guru's Grace, he loses his selfhood from within.
And then one Sees no one but the Transcendent Lord, for He is Enshrined in the Mind;
And cease one',; comings-and-goings, and one's Light Merges in the All-Light. ]1J
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M.3

Attune thyself to the One God alone and be thus in Joy; .
And rid thyself of the Pain of 'coming-and-going', and be Merged in the True God.
Ever, ever is one in Bliss if one walks in the Guru's Will,
And, associating with the Saints, one Loves one's God and Sings ever His Praise.
Nanak : Blessed are they who Meet (their God) by the Guru's Grace. [2J

Pauri

Our God Pervades all life : He is the Friend of His Devotees.
Everyone is under the Sway of God: the Homes of Devotees ring ever with Joy.
Everywhere is God, the Friend of His Devotees: so Sleep thou in Peace l

, 0 Servant of God.
Thy Lord is the Master of all : Enshrine thou Him in the Mind,
And then no one equals thee, and whosoever does so, is frustrated with his vain strife. [2J

Shaloka M. 3

He, who Knows2 God alone, is a Brahmin, yea, he, who walks in the Guru's Will,
And in whose heart is Enshrined the Supreme Being and who is rid of his Ego, P. 850
And who in-gathers Virtue and Contemplates Virtue and whose Soul Merges in the Oversou\.
Rare are the Brahmins in this age who Know their God with their whole Mind.
Nanak: They, on whom is the True Lord's Grace, they alone are Attuned to the Lord's Name. [1J

M.3

If one Serves not the only True Guru and loves not the (Guru's) Word;
Then one earns only the painful Malady of Ego and serves but one's self.
If one does Deeds forcing one's will, ,one is cast into the womb again and over again:
Blessed is the birth of the God-conscious being whom the Lord, of Himself, Unites with Himself.
Nanak: When our Lord of Grace Blesses one with His Mercy, one gathers the Riches of the Lord's

Name in one's Skirt. [2]

Pauri

All Glory is through the Lord's Name: so Contemplate thy Lord, by the Guru's Grace.
If we (lre Attun,d to the Lord's Name, we attain to what we ask for from Our God.
If we tell of the inmost state of our Soul to the Guru, we attain to the Supreme Bliss.
The Perfect Guru makes us Wise in God, and all our Cravings are stilled.
(But), he, in whose Lot it was so Writ by his past, Sings the Lord's Praise. [3J

Sbaloka M. 3

They, whom God Himself Unites with the Guru, go not empty-handed from hig Door:
Yea, fruitful is the Vision of the True Guru and whatever one asks from him, that one gathers.
Ne"tar-sweet is the Guru's Word and it stills all the Cravings and Desires of man.
And Drinking the Lord's Essence, one becomes Content, and one Enshrines the Lord's Truth in the

Mind.
Con':emplating the True One, one Attains an Eternal State, and within one Rings the Unstruck Melody

(of the Word).
Our True God seems to Pervade all, all over, if one Sees Him with the Guru's Poise.
Nanak : they, who have Truth in their hearts, are hid not, try howsoever one may. [1]

M. 3

We Attain to God by Serving the Guru, if God's Grace be upon us.
And then from humans, we become angels, if we are Blest with True Devotion.
And we are rid of our Ego, and through the Guru's Word, we become Immaculate.
Nanak : Blest with the Glory of the Lord's Name, we Meet with our God, all-toa-spontaneously.

1. R~ fCiiJC'5 "'0 ~01 Ufd «Fd' fi{~<1 ;;r;r ill l;lf<:) : lit. stretch, thyself, and sleep in peace.

2. fti",f<:r (f<r~f~) : (Sans. f~), to know,

[2J
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Pallri

The Creator-Lord Himself has Bedecked the .True Guru 'with the Glo!y of His Name,
And his followers, yea, his Servants, are immensely pl~~e4 withe it ; it gives sustenance to their life.
His vile traducers. however, like-it not; for.. they love not the good o(the others.
But what can their vain strivines adiieve. when the Guru is in Love with God.
For. whomsoever our God Likes, He increases his Splendour, and the me3n jealousy of the world doe
him no harm.. /4}

Shaloka M. 3

Accursed is ,the Craving for the Other which makes us cherish Desire and Delusion;
For, we abandon the Lord's Bliss in return for the world's straws and, forsaking the Lord's Name, come

to Grief. \
The Unwise Egocentrics are Blind and they come and go: they are born to die over and over again. P. 851
Their task is fulfilled not, and they Wail and Regret in the end.
They, on whom is God's Grace, Meet with the True Guru and they Contemplate the Lord's Name.
And, Imbued with the Lord's Name, they are ever in Bliss: 0, Nanak is a Sacrifice unto them. [1J
M.3

Hope and Desire entice the whole world awav.
And, all that is in form, is under the sway of Death.
It is through God's Will that the Yarna seizes us, and he alone is Saved whom the Creator·Lord

Forgives.
Nanak : This mind Swims Across, by the Guru's Grace, only ifit abandons its Ego.
And stills its Hope and Desire, and becomes Detached1, Dwelling on the Guru's Word. [2]

Pauri

Wheresoever in the world I See, I See nothing but God.
Hereafter too the True One alone Works-our Lord, the True Justiciar.
The Devotees by Him are Blest, while the False ones are, by Him, Cursed.
True, True is the Master, True His Justice; 0, dust be on the heads of His traducers.
Niinak Contemplates only his True God and has attained Bliss; by the Guru's Grace. [5J

Shaloka M.3

By Good Fortune, we are Blest with the True Guru, if God's Grace be upon us.
This is the only means to Mount to our God-to Attain to the Lord's Name.
And then our Within is in cool Comfort, and our heart is at Peace: -
And we feed ourselves on Nectar, yea, we wear Nect:iT ; for, through the Lord's Name is our Glory.

[1]

M.3

° Mind. hearken to the Guru's Word and thou art Blest with God, the Treasure of Virtue.
And He, the Giver of Bliss, is Enshrined in thee and thou art rid of Ego and 'I-amness'.
Nanak : It is through God's Grace that one is Blest with the Nectar of the Lord, the Treasure of Virtue.

[2J

Pauri

All kings and their chiefs that there are, are the Creation of God.
And they do as the Lord Wills, for, they all beg2 from and lean upon their Lord.
(But), That Lord is on the Guru's side. for, He makes all the creation to Serve the Guru.
La, such is the Glory of Serving God that our Adversaries are slain and dispelled from within us.
For, the Lord i.sMcrciful to His Devotees, and in His Beneficence, Protects He His Servants. [6J

Shaioka M. 3

Within the mind of the Egocentric are Guile and Pain, and so he is Attuned not (to God).
He does what he does, enveloped by Woes, and he reaps Sorrow here and Hereafter.

I. lit. hopeless.
2. »fo131B (ar~vft~) : (Sans. arfo:J'U , one who asks, begs or solicits; a beillar, suppliant, suitor.
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If he Meets with-the Guru, by God's Grace, h-e is Attu~ed_to the (Lord's)True Name.
Niinak : He then abides in the Peace of Poise, and from within him are dispelled Doubt and Fear. [1]

M.3'

The God-conscious being is ever Imbued with God's Love: he Loves ever the Lord's Name..
He Sees and Utters, through the Guru's Word, and Contemplating the Lord's Name, gathers Bliss.
Nanak : When the Light of Wisdom IIIumines one's mind, the Darknessl of Ignorance is dispelled.. [2]., ~m

M. 3

The (~iDd of the) Egocentric is Soiled: so he di;s,en;eloped by Ignorance. '
The (mind of the) God-conscious. being is Pure' and Immaculate,' for, he Enshrines the Lord in his heart.
Prays Nanak : "Hark, 0 ye friends, . _ . .
If ye Serve the Guru, your Soil of Ego is washed off".
Within us is the Pain of Doubt, ~nd Strife ever engages us : . .
We are asleep, lured by the Other,and so Awake not, being in love with Delusion and Desire.
We Cherish not the Lord's Name and Dwell not on the Guru's Word: such are the thoughts of all the

Egocentrics. - . ' " '
And loving not the Lord's Name, we lose the Merit of our lives and so the Yama-Punishes us ~nd

Wastes us away. [3J

Pauri

He alone is the True King who ts Blest with th~ Lord's Devotion.
Everyone leans on him, for, what he has l , no one else has. .
The Devotee, for whom the Lord is ever a Presence, is Blest with the' Lord's Treasure: they, who turn

their back upon God, gather but Dust. '
The Devotees Deal only in the Lord's Name, and the Yama Taxes them not.
Nanak too has loaded his Carriage with the Lord's Name-the Lord who is Self-dependent and Care-

free. [7] . .

Shalo~a M. 3

Only the Lord's Devotee earns the Riches of the Lord in this Age, the rest of the world is deluded by
Doubt;

And, by the Guru's Grace, the Lord's Name is Enshrined in his Mind, and he Contemplates ever the
Lord's Name.

He lives detached in the midst of Mayii~and, through the Word, bU'rns off his Ego.
He is himself Emancipated, as is his whole generation: 0 Blessed is the mother of such a one.
His Mind is ever filled with Poi"e and Peace, and he is Attuned to the True One.. ','
Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva too are deluded by the three .Modes, and, through- them, men's Ego and

Desire are whetted.
,Deluded by'the Other are also the P,andits uttering their Texts and, also the men of silence; -
And the Yogis too, and the Jangams and the Sanyasins, for, they find not the Essence without.the Guru.
The Egocentrics are ever in Pain, deluded by Doubt, and they waste away theirlife in vain .pursuits.
Nanak : They, who are Imbued with the Lord's Name, abide in Poise4, yea, they, whom the Lord, of

Himself, Forgives and Unites with Himself. [1] ....

M. 3

Nanak : Praise ye that Lord under whose Sway all things are.
Serve ye Him without whom there is riot another. . - . .
Ens~rine God in the Mind, by the Guru's Grace,:andye are ever /atPeace: [2]

1. f3HO (fa~) : (Sans. faf'i,{ :) darkness.

2. ~~:o ~R'<;J (;if,! ;:r ~m6) :-lit. neither goods (~a.., ?~), nor trade (~R'\!).

3. /if. poison.
4. FlHa (<<'iii) : (Sans. «~~), richly ei1.doW~d with (poise).

--:::":;._"

/
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Dispelled is (one's fear of) Death; stilled is one's Desire within thP.' mind, and within one is Enshrined .
. the (Lord's) Immaculate Name.

And one is ever Awake (to God) : one Sleeps never, and Drinks the Lord's Nectar in a state of Poise.
And he Sings ever the Lord's Praise and utters what is soothing and sweet:
And abides he in the Self and looks Beauteous thus: meeting with such a one, I am ever in Peace.

[2]

P.853

[1]

M.3

Bankrupt are they, in this Age, who have earned not the Riches of the Lord's Name, by the Guru't
Grace:

They beg from door to door, but no one even spits in their face.
They slander others and so lose their credit and also l get themselves exposed.
Tbe riches for which they backbite others, they gather not, try as well as they may.
The Lord's Riches one attains through Service, by the Guru:s Grace, but the Unfortunate wretches.

Receive them not, though they roam the whole world through. [8]

ShalQka M. 3

The God-man is ridden not with Doubt: he casts off all his Cares.
And whatever he does, he does with Poise: his praise one cannot utter.
Nanak : The Lord Himself Hears the Prayers of one whom He Owns as His Own2•

Pauri

The Lord's Name is the Jewel, the Pearl, with which the Lord Blesses us through the Guru.
If one Sees something3 \\;ith another, him one can ask too : but the Lord's Riches are shared not by

forcing the will of one who has these.
He alone attains unto these Riches in whose Destiny it is so Writ by God, and whom God Blesses with

Devotion to the Guru.
No one is its share-holc:Ier, with no one is its exclusive patronage4, there is no mixing up about itS and

whosoever talks ill of the Lotd's Riches, is cursed.
He, whom the Lord Blesses, him no one can slander or force, and his Glory increases with each

day. [9]

Sbaloka M. 3

The world is on fire: 0 God, Save it Thou in Thy Mercy:
Through whichever Door it Comes unto Thee, Save it thatwise, pray.
The True Guru has Revealed that he who Reflects on the True Word is ever at peace:
And, without the Lord, there is no one else to Bless us with Forgiveness. [I]

M.3

Maya through which comes Ego, entices us all away, and one is yoked to the Other.
It can be slain not, nor sold off to another.
(But), if one burns it off with the Guru'~W-ofd,-irleaves one;
And one's body and Mind become Immaculate, and one Enshrines the Lord's Name in the Mind.
Nanak : It is through the Word that Maya is slain, and unto the Word one attains through the Guru.

[2]

1. FlO1~T (aqqr)=hoY ; also.

2. tf-?> uTfu' (q';{ 'l'T~) : lit. to entcr in the register.

3. fCl'l (f'f;g)=g:g : something.

4. (j~ (~) : lit. deed (of property).

5. Fll~ (a'T<r) : (Sans. a"r'lfT), a mound or ridge serving to mark the boundalY of a field. village. etc.

i;<'2 (,)<;rj=OBT, ow~c, mixing up.
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Pauri

The True Gurul was Blest with Glory by the True Guru, knowing this to be th.e Approved Will of God.
He tested his sons, nephews, sons-in-law and his kinderds, but the Ego of everyone was humbled by him.
Wherever one Sees, thither one Sees but the True Guru; the Lord Blesses tbe Guru with the (riches

of the) whole world.
He, who Believes in the True Guru, he is Saved both here and Hereafter; he, wbo turns bis back upon

Him, is cast into the cursed place. 2 .

The Lord is on tr,e side of Nanak, His Servant, yea, He, the All-wise Cosmic Being, the Friend, the
Master.

Seeing the True Guru's Beneficence.~ everyone repaired to the Guru's Feet, and he rid them of their
Ego. [!OJ

Shaloka M. 1

Someone tills, another reaps, and still another keeps the stock.
But, no one knows who is to eat the grains in the end4? [1]

M.I

He, in whose Mind is God, is Emancipated.
But, that alone happens, 0 Nanak, "hat the Lord Decrees. [2}

Pauli

The Transcendent, Compassionate Lord has Ferried me across the Sea (of Existence).
Yea, my Beneficent and Perfect Guru has rid me of my Doubt and Fear.
The wild demons like Lust and Wrath arc all humbled.
And I treasure the Lord's Name in the heart and the throat.
N anak : Blessed have become my birth and death in the Society of the Saints. [11]

Shaloka M. 3

.They, who have forsaken the Lord's Name are proclaimed False (at the Lord's Court).
Their mind's 'Home' is Thieved by the Five Thieves and Ego breaks into their 'Home'.
They Know not the Lord's Essence, beguiled by their Evil nature:
They are attached to Poi~on, and cast away the inner Nectar through Doubt.
They love the Evil·doers and argue with the Saints
Nanak : The Maya's lovers are cast into Hell and, bound by the Yama, they Suffer and Grieve.
They act as instinct leads them: but it is Thou, a God, who Keepest them thus. [l]

M.3

He, who Serves the True Guru, is humble even when endowed with power.
He keeps the Lord ever in his Mind, and the Yama eyes him not.
In his heart is Enshrined the Lord's Name, and Maya slaves for him.
He is the Slave of the Lord's Slaves, and so is Blest with the Supreme State (of Bliss).
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto him who treasures God in his body and Mind.
Yea, they, in whose Lot it was so Writ ill the Past, they alone are in love with the Saints. [2J

Pauri

P.854

I. The reference here to the claims made by the relations of Guru- Angad, the second Sikh Guru, 10 the throne as
against Guru Amar Diis.

2 "lower or evil wombs", tr~nslates Teja Singh (vide "Shabdiirth").
3. 1l~elf<;ff3 q~~T tlrfcr : !it. ,eeing the food (f<;ff3, Sindhi) being distributed in the Guru's free kitchen.

4. i.e. will practise the Nai11e.

That what the True Guru utters, that the Lord Hears:
(The Guru's Word) Pervades the Whole world and every tongue utters it.
Our Lord is immensely Meritorio~ls : Ineffable is His Praise.
And the True Guru (too) has Truth, Poise and Bliss; and (Blesses all with) the True Jewel (of His

Instruction).
Nanak : The Saint is Embellished by the Transcendent Lord and he becomes like his God. [i2l
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. If someone slanders the True Guru and then seeks his Refuge,
. His pJst Sins the Guru forgives and Blesses him with the Society of the SJints. . .

As the rain water received by the street drains and streams become pure, fallmg IIlto the Ganga l : P.855
::luch Beneficence is also in the True Guru, who is inimical to no one, and meeting with him, our

Craving is stilled and Peace instantaneously dawns upon us.
Nanak : See thou this Wonder of my True King that he, whom the Guru Loves, him Loves the

whole world. [13-1J

\ Shaloka M. 3

One Knows not one's Self and thinks the Lord to be far.
(For). if one abandons the Guru's Service, how can one's mind abide in the Lord's Presence?
The self-minded one loses the Merit of the human bIrth, possessed by Greed and Falsehood.
Rut, the Lord Himself Forgives Chim), and, through the True Word, Ushers him into His Presence.

M.3

Blessed is the Lord's Praise: by the Guru's Grace. one Contemplates the Lord's Nan'fe:
And one praises ever the Name and, Dwelling on it. his l'vIind is in .Bliss.
1t is by Good Fortune that one Attains unto the Perfect God of Bliss.
Nanak has Praised the Lord's Name, and now his body and Mind are at Peace. [2J

Pauri

[1J

Biliwal : The Word of the Bhaktas :

The Word of Kabirji

This world is a stage 2 and no one stays here save for a brief moment.
S? .walkyo.uon the straight path3, else4 you too will receive the push. [1-Pause]
NeIther chJ!dhood, nor youth, nor age is safe from the clutches of death.
Man is but a mouse, and the cat of Death devours it in the end. [1J
One may be rich or poor, but it cares not for either; _
And destroys both the king and the subjects; so powerful is Death. [2}
The Lord's Servants. whom the Lord Loves, mysterious is their life,_
For they neither come nor go nor Die ever, and abide ever with the Transcendent Lora., .[3J
Know you, 0 Javed life. that you must forsake the illusions of sons, wife and riches in the end'
Says Ka bir, "Hark, 0 ye Saints, now is the time to Meet with the Lord of the universe". [4-1]

Biliwal

I know not knowledge: I can argue not;
I'm lost only in the Hearing and Uttering of the Gospel of God. [I}
C? men, the whole world is sane; only I am not.
I m lost to tbe world; so beware of meS ! [I-Pause]
(. haven't become mad of my own; my God has made me so.
For, the True Guru has burnt off my Doubt (of what is, and yet is not). [2J
I have lost my sense and so I'm deformed;
So follow ,nol in my wake. seeing my illusion. [3}
He alone IS mad who knows not his Self,
For, if he so Knows, he would Know the One alone. [4]

. 1. >:lema1 ~~trU) ; the Ganga (which is, to Hindus, lheriver par excellence). It is supposed to exist also in the sky
and ID the lower regIOns. .

2. l)l::R)T lq-~r) ; lit. play.

3. ijfOJ (~f'T)"""ij~, ij~l ; line, the way, the path.

4. 030 (ifcH)=o\lT- 3; : otherwise.

5. ftlOJa Hf3 '>!~OT Cfil'Jf~ lffcr or;n:r) : let no one else C.) be spoiled (fll'diii) after me.
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He who is Imbued not now with his God, would never be so Imbued.
Says Kabir: "Now is the time to be saturated with thy Lord". [5-2]

BiHiwal
One abandons one's home and repairs to the forest and eats· nothing but roots.
And still, one forsakes not Evil: so vicious is our mind. [1 J
How am I to be Released and to Swim across, for. tbe Sea of Existence is rough and fierce.
o God. only Thou canst Save me. so I've sought Thy Refuge. [I-Pause]
I can leave not the desire to indulge over and over again.
I strive to still my mind and yet it clings to what it craves. [2]
Youth. beauty and age-all have passed, but I did no good Deeds;
And this precious life, shorn of all Merit, was thus wasted away. [3]
Says Kabir; "0 God, Thou Pervadest all, all over, P.856
And, there is none as Compassionate as art Thou; nor any a Sinner greater than I J4-3J

Billiwal
Every day my son, brings home a fresh 'vessel', and wastes his life embellishing it. _
He cares not for weaving, and is Imbued ever with the Lord's Essence. [1]
Whoever, in our family, ever Contemplated the Lord's Name?
Ever since this luckless man taokto the rosary, Peace fled from our home. [I-Pause]
o mates how strange, how cruel,
That this my son has abandoned carding and weaving, and lives only to torture us! [2J
Hark, 0 mother, the Lord has Blest me with the Guru's Word, the harbinger of all Joy:
Yea, I have a Master who Saved the Honour of Prehlada and tore Harnakashyapa with his Nails. [3]
I've abandoned my family-goods and taken to the Guru's Word.
Says Kabir : "This Word is the destroyer of all Sins; and, receiving it from the Saints, I'm Emancipated".

[4-4] .
Billiwal

There is no other King equal to our God!
The kings of the world stay but for a few days, and all their showl is illusory and false. [I-Pause]
If someone belongs to Thee, 0 God, he wavers not: his shadow is over all the three worlds.
No one can raise his hand against him, nor can anyone evaluate his whole Worth. [1]
o careless mind, Cherish thy God that the Unstruck Melody Rings (within thee).
Says Kabir : "Cast off thy Doubt, 0 man, for, thy God has Saved Dhruva and PrehJ:ida before thee".

[2-5J
Billiwal

Save me, 0 Gcd, Save me ; for, I've Sinneo against Thee.
I've practised not the religion of Righteousness, nor Contemplated Thee; and, being Egotistical, I go

the tortuous way2, yea, the way of the self.' [I-Pause}
I nourished this body taking it to be eternal, but 10, it turned out to be an' earthen picther, a mere illusion.
And'he, who had Created and Embellished mC', Him forsook I, and clung to the Other. [1]
We are Thy thieves3;not Saints, 0 Lord, but have repaired to Tby Feet4 •

Says Kabir : "0 God, hearken to mv Prayer and send. not t9..me the,5all of the Yama". 12-61-

Billiwal
In all humility5, I stand before Thy Court, 0 God, _ _ . .
Who but Thou wilt take Care of me? So open Thy 'Door'and Usher me into Thy Presence. [I-Pause]
Thy Treasure is Inexhaustible and Thou art Detached and Beneficent too; this is Thy Praise that I have

heard with myea,rs. . -
Then, who but Thee shall I go to ask when everyone else is a beggar: only Thou art iny Emancipator.

[Ii '-

'. The reference.may be to the fresh arrivals of the Saints in Kabil"s home & the attention he paid to them. caring
Dot for weaving. his ancestoralprofes~ion. It is against this that his mother rrotests.

I. fe?l;:l' (fC:CfrOfr) = i:!1a'i3' : ornate introduction or front·door : hence. the outer show.

2. 2;;:·l.Iora1 l~-qlRT) : resorted to (1.10:01 = 1.lor~l) the zig-zag way (~;;l).

3. flfoor (~fl1if;") = fifo +or, he who thieves.

4. l.I'f101 (q'T~T)=Uij] : feet,

5. t!oH'~ (~~;rl~) : (Pwian. ~oH;i:!'), humble.
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Jaideva, Namdeva and Sudiima, the Brahmin!, them Thou Blest immensely in Thy Mercy.
Says Kabir : "0 God, Thou art Beneficent, and All-powerful, and tarriest not in Blelising one with the

fOUf Boons2". [2-7 j

Bilawal

- P.857
[2-S}

Within the Pool of the body, there is the Lotus of Incomparable Beauty-
Of magnificent Splendour, the Supreme Being, who has neither Form nor Sign. [I}
o mind, shake off thy Doubt and Contemplate God, the Life of all life : [i-PauseJ
And then you see nothing as coming and going;
And like the leaves of the Nilofar plant, you Merge in from where you issued forth. [2J
Abandon the love of Maya as an illusion, thinking of the Peace of Poise,
And Serve thy God, for, 10, He is within thy Mind. r3-10J

Bilawal

Attached to Maya, we have forsaken Thy Loved Feet, 0 Lord of the universe!
And we love Thee not even a bit: what can Thy poor Devotees do, 0 God? [i-Pause]
o cursed be such a body, such riches. the tricky4 mind, the delusion.
o God, bind down this Miiya with Thy Will (and Save me). [lj
Neither farming is of any avail nor trade, nor the Guile, nor the Ego We practise.
Says Kabir : "All those are wasted away when Death calls them in the end". [2-9}

Bilawal

Bilawal

The Yogi with his staff, the ear-rings, the coat and the wallet,
Wears a (mendicant's) garb, lured by Doubt. [1i
Abandon thy postures and the control of breath, 0 crazy on~,

And shed thy Guile and Contemplate ever thy God. [I-Pause]
She 3, whom you seek has been 'enjoyed' before by the three worlds.
So know you that the only Yogi in the world is my God of Beauteotis Hair.

Attuned to the Lord, my Doubts of a myriad birth~ were cast off
And in life I entered into the Silence5 of my Absolute God, for, 10, through the GJru', Word, my Mind

is Awake. [i-PauseJ
The voice that issues on striking a bronze vessel, is dissolved again in its source.
But where (save in the Void) doe,; it merge, 0 Pandit, when the vessel breaks? [1J
I've seen the world, the confluence6 0f the three Modes: God's Light Pervades all hearts.
And now, that my mind is (thus) Illumined', I've become Detached within myself. [2J
I've Realised my Self through the Self, and my Light is Merged in the All-Light.
Says Kabir : "Now, that I have Known (thus), my Mind is Pleased with my God". [3-11J

Bilawal

o God, why shall that man waver who Enshrines Thy Lotus-Feet?
He, who isS Blest with Bliss, the Nine Treasures, and hymns Thy Praise, is in a state of Equipoise [Pause]
One's Mind is (Illumined) when one Sees God in all, and wben one unties the knotty Knot (of Doubt),
And protects the mind from the pollution of Maya, and weighs his Evil in the balance9 of the Self. [1]

f"1.1 (fif'f) : (Sans. fil"If:), a Brahmin,

Dharma, Artha, Kama, Moksha, i.e., Righteousness, worldly weal, nuptial joy and emancipation.
j.~. Maya.
~?il ('li;ft) : (Sans. Arabic, :60), trick, art.

~fo (lifif) : (Sans. !1L~ll;). Absolute.

f~~cl (~~') : the confluence of three modes-Rajas, Tamas and Siitvika.

IiHltlal (~~''f<:')=HH+l>iltllal: of poised conduct.

Hr?i (~rif) : as if.

not'l' (if'l:;;rr) : balance: weighing machine.

e>
e> I.e>
e> 2.
e> 3.g 4.
el 5.

2 6.

el 7.
el 8.
el 9.e)
e)
e)

~ \
\.
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Ano then he is in Bliss wherever he goes, and Maya shakes him not.
Says Kabir : "My Mind is Pleased with my God, and is Merged l in the Love of the Lord". [2-12J

~i! tlte (imee of tqe @ne ~upremr pring, Wqr ~tm1nl, 'IDqe 'tJiuligqtener.

BiJawaI: The Word of Bhakta Namdevaji

The Guru has Fulfilled me,
And I am rid of my Woes and my inmost Self is filled with Bliss. ! J}
The Guru has Blest me with the collyrium of Wisdom:
(And now I believe that) without the Lord's Name, life is without a mind2

• ! I-Pause]
Namdeva has Known Thee through Contemplation, 0 God,
And now his soul is Merged in Thee, the Life of all life. [2-/]

P.858

lJu tltt <!imee of lite 4M~ '!Jeittg, 'mIte ~tmutl, mite ~nligqtener.

BiHiwal : The Word of Bbakta Ravidasji

Everyone laughed at my poverty: for, such was my state.
And, now, the eighteen Siddhis are under my sway: such is Thy Mercy, 0 God! [1]
Thou Knowest all and I am so Ignorant: Thou art the Destroyer of 'coming-and-going'.
So all life seeks Thy Refuge and Thou Fulfillest all.· [I-Pause]
He. who seeks Thy Refuge, carries not the load (of Evil) ;
And Thou Savest both high and low-and no one is ashamed3 of receiving Thy Bounties. [2]
Says Ravidas: "0 God, Unutterable is Thy Gospel: so what more shall I say?
Thou art what Thou art, and there is nothing to Compare with Thee". [3-1]

Bilawal
Whosoever is a Saint of God,
His Fragrance spreads aU over whether he'is high or low, rich4 or poor. [I-Pause]
May he be a Brahmin or a Vaisha, a Kshatriya or a Shudra-and, even if he be a Chanda/a of an

unclean mind,
He becomes Immaculate and Pure, Comemplatinj1; his God; and Saves himself and all who belong5 to

him. [J} .
Blessed are his homestead,his family, and all his men,
Who Drinks the Lord's Pure Essence, forsaking all other tastes; he sheds all his Evil. [2]
Whether one be a Pandit, or a warrior, or a canopied king of the world-he equals not the Devotee of

God.
And, as the leaves of Naofar abide,detached in water, so does the Devotee of God in the world. [3-2]

~~ ilte <irace of flte Qf)ne ~Upfeltte 1Ikm.s, tqe~, tqe ~iglrfmt.r.

Bilawal : The W(;rd of Bhakta Sadna

To wed a king's oaughter, a person assumed the grab (of Vishnu6
).

And he too 0 God,though lured by lust and self, was Fulfilled by Thee. [1]
What is Thy Merit, 0 Guru of the world, if Thou forgivest not my past sins?
And, \vhy may one seek the refuge of the lion,. if he is to be seized by the jackal? [I-Pause]
The Chiitrik wails but for one drop from on hIgh,
But if he loses his life and then is Blest with a whole Ocean: of what avail is that 'blessing' to him? [2J
Ho~ am I to comfort my mind, when it is so tired of the toil and is stilled not:
For, if I get the boat after I'm dro~ned.. then, how shall I ride it and go across? [3J
o God, I am nothing, nor is anytlung mme ; (only Thou art), -c- -

So Save Thou my Honour, here and now, for, I belong to Thee. [4-I]

1. B (<'1) : (Sans. <'l"ll), union.

2. Also, Soul.
3. );F~ (3IT<'l"~)=})jl +8t=l : without shame.

4. '21>:.!g (~Ti) : (Sans" tlq<.::), a rich or great man.

5. ~ ~f'2 ('!lor ,ftll) : i.e. paternal and maternal.

6. A king's daughter had vowed to mar~y Vishnu. A carpenter assumed the garb of Vishnu and esticed her away.
When put to the test, he came out victorious, as he prayed to God to cover up his shame.

7. f~Hl~~ (f,n:;rT~) : to hold, to comfort, to please.
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Po tip <Inau crt til' <Bat~ pemg. '«Itt ~trnal.Jl'f ,M pmiabQtg, 'ttI'UDha,
QII}t~. JlifItout·~. BitftoidJI*. lite~~~d mn.,•.

~~. ~-tXilttntt 'mitt 1inJ~.

Rag Good, Chaupadas : M. 4

If man rests his hope on the Lord, then he reaps a myriad fruits of his heart's Desire. P. 859
For, the Lord Knows the inmost state of our hearts, and whosoever makes an effort (in His Name)

God fails him not. .
o my Mind, lean only on the Lord, thy Master, who Pervades all. [1]
Rest thy hope on the Lord of the universe, the Master of the earth.
For, if one leans on another, one's hope is never fulfilled. [I-PauseJ
All one's attachment to the family that one sees, is but the love of an illusion and it makes one lose

the Merit of one's life.
In their hands lies nothing: for what can the poor kindreds do ? And even what they do, avails us not l •

o my mind, lean only on thy Loved Lord who Redeems thee and Emancipates also all thy kinsmen. [2J
If one leans on one's other friends, one must know that they are of no avail to him.
This dependence on the others is born of the sense of Duality; and, being illusory, it brings us no gain.

. P.860.
o my mind, have Faith only in thy True and Loved Lord who Rewards thee for all thy efforts. [3J
But,even Hope and Desire spring from Thee. 0 God, and as isThy Will, so do we hope. .'
The True Guru has Revealed this Truth to me that nothi l1g lies in the hands .of any but Thee, 0 my

Master! .
Thou alone Knowest the Desire of Nanak ; so Fulfil Thou it, and Bless him with Thy Vision, that he

asks for nought else. [4-1}

Good M. 4

Contemplate thou that. Lord who Dispels all thy Sins instantaneously.
For, if one forsakes God and leans on another one is never Fulfilled. .
o my mind, Dwell on thy Bliss-giving Master, Contemplating whom all thy Craving is stilled. [1J
Rest thy Hope on thy Lord, 0 my mind,
For, He Goes along with us wherever we go, and Saves the Honour of His Servants as well as His Own..

[1-PauspJ
If we go out to tell of our pain to another, he cries out his own pain to us.
So share thy Sorrow with thy Lord who Dispels it, and instantaneQusly rnakes thee Whole.
Forsaking such a Lord if one places one's woes before another, one only suffers dishonour and shame.

[2J . .-
All thy kinsmen that seem to·thee thy friends meet with thee only to serve their own ends 2•

And, when' tliey get not what they desire from thee, then they come near thee no more. .
o my mind, Dwell on thy Lord, night and day, who Reaches3 thee alike in pleasure and pain. [3J
Why lean on him, 0 mind, who breaks off from thee in the end?"
Contemplate thy God's Mantram, instructed in the Guru's Word, for, the Lord Redeems those in the

end who Cherish His Love.
o Lord's Saints,' Meditate upon the Lord's Name ever, for, this verily is the only hope for man's

Deliverance. [4-2J

Good M. 4

Contemplating God, one is ever-in Bliss, and his Mind is in cool comfort and at Peace.
And Maya's Sun, burning over our. head, is Cooled, on seeing the soothing face of the Guru-moon. [1]

1. fEo qT ~Tf~~l q~ OT <1RiEl (~'f !fir 'fTfq:3fT !fi~ il' 'HIT~) : their effort (~if<Jl.lfT) is of no avail (<m1El <m ~Htl).

2. 1}~lfE (l.!3f1t) : (Sans. ~crpq:), one's own object, p.urpose, end and aim.

3. ~qa (..qli~) ; (0 go all-out to help l~~ C?a, ~llol"'o cftj).
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o my mInd, Dwell ever on thy God's Name,
And Serve such a Lord who Saves thee both here and Hereafter.. [I-PauseJ
He, in whom are contained all the Treasures of Bliss, Contemplate Him; and search only for that 1ewel,

through the Guru's Grace.
For, they, who Contemplate Him Attain to Him, their Master: go out to meet such of thy God's

Servants and caress their Feet. [2]
Then the Word would be Revealed to you and you will Attain to the Lord's Bliss, and then your Glory,

o Saint, will be Acclaimed all over. P. 861
For, the Lord Himself Blesses us with Gbry, and it decreases not even a bit, try whosoever may as ~e

. wills. [3J
o my Mind, Contemplate Him, with joined palms. by whom one is Blest with Bliss.
Bless Niinak, 0 Lord, that in his heart are ever Enshrined Thy Lotus-Feet. [ 4-3J

Good M. 4

As many kings and chieftains and courtiers and the elite one finds, they are but illusory figures bom of
our sense of the Other,

So Dwell thou on thy Eternal Lord, 0 mind, that thou art Approved. [1J
-0 my mind, Contemplate the Name of the Lord whose Court is Eternal.
For, he, who Attains to the Lord's Mansion, through the Guru's Word, his Power no one can equal.

[I-PauseJ
As many men of riches, family and property one sees. they all pass away like the :fast-fadiJ1g~lourof

the safflower. So one must Serve ever the True, Immaculate Lord that one is Honoured at the
Lord's Court. [2J

There are four castesl and four stages of life2 ; but he who. Contemplates the Lord, is Supreme amona
men.

As the bitter Arinda plant, abiding near the sweet-smelling Chandan-tree, becomes as fragrant· as its
neighbour, so does the Sinner, associating with the Saints, become a Saint. [3J

Yea; he is Highest of the high and Purest of the pure, in whose heart Abides the Lord.
Nanak washes the Feet of such a Devotee who Dedicates himself to his Lord, though he be of a low

caste. [ 4-4J

Good M. 4

The Lord, the Inner-knower of hearts, Pervades all, and as He Leads, so do men act.
So Serve thou such a Lord, 0 my mind, who Saves thee from aU thy Maladies. [1J
-0 my mind, Contemplate thy God : and utter only His Name.
Without thy Lord no one can Save nor slay thee: so why worriest thou? [I-Pause]
The whole universe is the Play of thy Creator-Lord: it is His Light that animates all hearts,
The One Lord alone Speaks: He alone makes thee utter : my Perfect Guru has Revealed to me the

One God alone. [2J .
He is with us both within and wIthout; 50 how can we hicie our deeds from Him?
And he who Serves Him with a clean heart, he is Blest with all joys. [3J
He, in whose Power is everything, is the greatest of us all ;. Dwell thou on Him, 0 my mind.
Says Niinak : "Contemplate thy Lord who is ever with thee, and 10, He Emancipates thee". [4-5)

Good M. 4

I crave3 for my Lord's Vision as one athirst craves for water. [IJ
My Mind is pierced through with the shafts 'of His Love.
Only my Lord Knows my Malady4, the inner Pain of my Mind. [I-PauseJ
He, who Recites to me the Gospel of my Love, alone is my friend, my brother. [2J· P.862
o my mates, gather ye together, and Sing thl! Lord's Praise, instructed in the comforting Wisdom of the

True Guru. [3] . '. _- .-
o (Jod, Bless Niinak with Thy Vision that his Craving is stilled and his body abides in Peace. [4-6J

I. .i.e. Brahmin, Kshatriya. Vaishya and Shudra.
2. Four stages of the life of a Brahmin arc: Brahmacbarya. Garhastha. Vlinprastba and Sanyasa.
3. 3U~ (6"crn)=3i1I1~T \]T : crave for.

4. a~n (.~) : (Sans. mr), pain, torment. agony" anguish.



o mind, you are trapped like the fish and the monkey, for you love the (fast-fading colour of the}
safflower. .

But if you walk and breathe in the Lord's WiIP, you are Emancipated, Singing the Lord's Praise. [1]
o mind, know this and shed your wander-lust2 •

You have found no placf' (within you) to rest yourself: then, why go you out to (instruct) another?
[ I-Pause}

As is the elephant lured by lust 3, so are you lured away by the love of the family.
Men come together. then flyaway like the birds; if you seek Eternal Life, then, join the Saints and

Contemplate the Lord. [2]
As is the unwise fish netted, cheated by the call of her tongue-taste4,
So is one overwhelmed by the five Passions, and is Released only if one seeks the Refuge (of the Lord) ..

[3]
o God, the Dispeller of Sorrow. be Thou M~rcifuI to Thy poor creatures. for, they belong to Thee;
And, Bless Nanak with Thy Vision, for, he is the Slave of Thy Slaves. [4-2]

[ 818 ]

Rag Gond, M. 5 : Chaupadas

The Lord Himself Creates all and Himself He Enjoys His Bounties.
Yea. iUs the Lord who Hears, it is the Lord who Sees;
He it is who is Unmanifest and also Manifest.
He is our Creator-Lord and also the One who Destroys.
He Pervades all and yet R~mains Detached from all. [ 1]
He it is who Utters: He it is who Understands.
He it is who Comes: He it is who Goes.
Yea, Absolute is my Lord and also the One Related.
It is through the Guru's Grace that Nanak Sees Him in all, all ov_er.

Good M. 5

[ I-Pause]

[2-1]

~\t l~e {irate of t~e ®ne J&uptetue ~eingt l~e tabnm1, lIte z.!nliglytener.

Rag Good, M. 5 : Chaupadas

He, who Blest thee with life and Soul,
And auimated thy dust with His light,
And Blest thee also with all kinds of delicacies,
Why forsake Him, 0 Ignorant fool, and go to another? [1]
I would Dedicate myself to the Service of the Transcendent Lord:
(But), it is through the Guru that one Knows one's Detached 5, Immaculate God. [I-Pause]
He, who has Manifested Himself in many forms,
And Creates ane! Destroys in an instant,
Whose State one cannot describe, whose Deeps one cannot fathom, P. 863
Dwell on Him, thy God, 0 my mind. [2]
He, thy Master, is Eternal: He neither Comes, nor Goes.
He is the Treasure of Virtues: which of His Merits shall J Sing of?
His Treasure is Brimful with the Rubics of the Name,
And He Gives Support to all hearts. [3]
His Name is the True Purusha :
And Singing His Praise, evcrdor an instant, myriads of Sins are washed off.
He is our childhood-friend: of His Devot~es He is the Eternal Mate.
Yea, He is the Mainstay of our Life-breath, our Love and our Heart. [4-1-3]

1. t'3B f5 ( ~li or) : as is the Weit (i5t?!) of God.

2. ~T~Tft'M (<ll"rqr~~) =~rGtTdll./0 : wander-lust.

3. f~i:fl ofR (\F~r ,nr) : the JOY ofsex.

4. lit. great.

5. fo<ltln (fif~if) : (Sans. fif~3\'if), unstained, untinged.
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Good M. 5

I Deal only in the Lord's Name:
For, the Lord's Name is the only Mainst~y of the Mind.
The Lord's Name is the Sustenance of theneart,
DwelIing on the Lord's Name, myriads of.ourSll1s are eradicated; - [l}
The Lord has l}lest me with the Capital-stock of His Name.
The Lord's Contemplation, through the Guru's Grace, is (-he object! of my Mind. [I-Paw.er
The Lord's Name is the life-breath of my Soul.
The Lord's .Namekeeps me -company wherever I be.
Through His Name, the Lord seems sweet to me.
Through His Name, I See the Lord Pervade the earth and the waters. [2J
Through the Lord's Name is one Approved at the Lord's Court:
Through the Lord's Name are whole generations of men Emancipated.
Through the Lord's Name arc alI our tasks fulfilIed, -
So my Mind is Imbued with the Lord's Name. [3J
Through the Lord's Name alone, I become fearless.
Through the Lord's Name did my comings and gOIngs cease.
Says Nanak "Blest by the Guru, I Met with my God, the Treasure of Virtue:
And so, I now abide in the Peace of Equipoise." [4..:.2-4J -

Good M. 5

The Lord, who Blesses with Honour those without honour, _
Who Satiates the Hunger of all the world,
Who Keeps us whole in the deeps of th~1nother'swomb,
I salute ever that Lord, my God. [I]

Contemplate thou tqit Lord, thy Glorious Master, ~
Whq Keeps thee company both within and without. [I-Pause]
And before whom 'alike are tbe rich and the poor,
And who Sustains2 both the ant and the elephant.
The Lord Seeks not the advic~ of another,
And Does alI by Himself what He seeks to Do,
He of whose end no one knows,
He is Self-existent and Immaculate and Detached.
He is in Form and also without Form:
Yea, He is the Mainstay of all hearts. [3J

The Devotees of the Lord are ever Imbued with the Love of thJ: tord's Name.
And Singing the Lord's Praise are the Saints Blest.
The Lord's Devotees are Satiated with His Name:
And, so, Nanak takes to their Feet. [4-3-5J

Gond M. S-

They, associating with whom our mind becomes Immaculate:
They, in whose Society one only Contemplates one's Lord:
They, whose touch dispels all our Sins:
They, in who::.e company one's mind is Illumined:
They, the Lord's Saints, are my friends and life-mates,
In whose Abode is Uttered ever the Lord's Name. [I-Pause]
Through their Word3, tre Lord_comes to Abide within our Minds.
Instructed in their Wisdom stilled Me one's Doubts and Fears.
Singing their Praise, one Knows th~ Pure ~ssence (of the Lord).
Yea, the whole world craves for the Dust of their Feet. [2J

I. fE'R£ (~) : (Sans. ~,!:j, Wish, desire.

2. 1;1<1'0 (<r.:U;;)=1;1<1e'r ~ : fulfil s; sustain s.

3. l--f-f~ (iif~): (Sans. Il'iif,!:l, advice.

P.864



Dwell thou on the Guru's Vision in thy Mind:
And accept the validity of God, for, so does the Guru's Word instruct.
Enshrine the Guru's Feet in thy Mind,
And s:\lute ever thy Guru, thy Transcendent Lord. [I]

Be not led astray by the illusion of the world,
(And know thou that) without the Guru, no one is Ferried across (the Sea of Existence).

The Guru shows the Path to the strayers,
And makes one forsake the Other. and be dedicated to the Lord's Worship:
And obliterates He the fear of births and deaths.
Yea, infinite is the Glory of my Guru. [2]
By the Guru's Grace, the inverted lotus (of my heart) flowers:
And the mind. wrapt in the utter darkness (of Ignorance), is Illumined.
He, who Created me, Him I Know through the Guru :
It is by the Guru's Grace, that the Ignorant mind has come to Believe. [3}
The Guru is the Creator, the Cause of causes,
The Guru-God is, and will also be.
Says Nanak, "This is what the Lord has Revealed to me,
That without the Guru, no one is Emancipated". [4-5-7}

[ 820 ]

Associating with them, myriads of Sinners are Saved;
For, they lean only on the Name of the One Absolute Lord.
The Lord Knows the inner state of every Soul,
And, He is the Treasure of Mercy, Immaculate and our only God. !3]
When He, the Transcendent Lord, is Compassionate to us,
TheIl. one meets with the Beneficent Guru-Saint.
Niinak Dwells on His Name, l1ight and day:
For, through the Lord's Name, one is Blest with Bliss, yea, the Peace of Poise.

Good M. 5

[4-4-6J

{ I-Pause]

Good M. 5

a my mind, Utter thou the Guru's Name,
For, without the Guru. one can lean upon no one.
So. have ever the Guru as thy only Support
Whose Beneficence no one can hold back. [1J
Look upon the Guru and God as one,
And accept whatever be His Will. {I-Pause]
He. who is Attuned to the Guru's Feet,
His Woes are stilled; his Doubts and Pain hasten away.
It is through the Guru's Service that one attains Honour.
I am ever a Sacrifice unto the Guru. ]2]
Seeing the Guru's Vision, one is Blest:
The Devotee of the Guru is ever Fulfilled.
Never does Pain afflict the Devotee of the Guru :
Yea, the Guru's Devotee becomes Known in all directions. [3]
One can utter not the Praise of the Guru :
For. the Guru has Merged in the Transcendent God.
Says Nanak : "He who is Blest with Perfect Destiny,
His Mind, [orsure, is Attuned to the Guru's Feet". [4-6-8]

Good 1\1. 5

I Worship only the Guru, [or, my Guru is God.
My Guru is the Transcendent Lord: He is the God of Glory.
The Guru is the God. Unknowabk and Mysterious.
So I Serve at the Lord's Feet which are Worshipped by all. [I]
I have no other place but the Guru's to go to :
So, I Contemplate ever the Guru's Name. [I-Pause}
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The Guru is my Wisdom: I Contemplate no one in my heart but the Guru.
My Guru is the Master of the earth, the Cosmic Being, the Glorious God.
I keep ever in the Guru's Refuge, prayerful and with joined palms,
For, I have no one but the Guru to Jean upon. [2]
If.eu'lnris-t41e-Boa-t-wher-ewi-t-h--w~-·<2ro5sthe Sea of Existence.
Through the Service of the Guru, one is Released from the clutches of the Yama.
In the aby~mal Darkness, the Guru's Mantram is the only Light.
It is by Associating with the Guru that one i~ wholly Redeemed. [3J
By Good Fortune, one Meets with the Perfect Guru :
And, through the Guru's Service, one is afflicted not by Pain.
The Guru's (Eternal) Word .no one can obliterate:
Yea, Nanak is the Guru, (for), Niinak is at one with his God. [4-7-9]

Good M. 5

Deal only with the Lord, thy God,
For, the Lord is the Mainstay of thy vital-breath.
Sing ever the Praises of thy Lord.
For, thy Lord Fills and Pervades a!L [1]
Associate thyself with the Saints and Utter the Name of God,
For, this is the only Pious work of highest Merit. [I-Pause]
Gather thou the Riches of the Lord, thy God,
And make the Lord's Name as thy only Fare.
Forsake not ever the Lord's Name,
With which thou art Blest by the Guru. in His Mercy. [2]
God is ever our Support, our only Refuge,
So Attune thyself to thy "Lord, thy God.
Contemplating the Lord, one is rendered Immacu1<tte,
And one's Situ accumulated birth after birth, are eradicated. [3]
Uttering the Lord's Name, one overcomes the round of births and deaths.
Reciting' the Name of God, one is Ferried across the Sea of Existence1•

The sublimest thing is lhat the Lord Flowers in one's heart.
So Dwell thou, 0 Nanak, ever on thy Lord whose Slave thou art. [4-8-1OJ

Gond M. 5

My Master has held my five Passions in check2
,

And scared3 them away from their association with me, His Slave.
They found not the Mansion of the Lord's Devotee (to break into) :
And, so the Lord's Slaves Sing the Songs of Joy, in Blis!. [1J
The Five rule over the whole world,
But, for the Lord's Devotee, they lwiilingly) Slave. [I-Pause]
They make their demands on the entire world,
But :hey salute ever the Devotees of the Lord.
Tht)' Rob and Dishonour the worshippers of Maya, ,
But they Wash, with love, the Feet of the Lord's Saints. [2]
Mayil., their mother, has given birth to the Five (Passions),
And ·createcrtlfe-whole world through the play of the four material sources5•

And they abide joyously with the three Modes;
But tbe Lord's Devotee lives ever~bove them. [3]
]n His Mercy, the Lord has Released His Servants from their snare.
For, He to whom they belong, He Delivers them too.
Says Nanak : "Cherish thou the Lord's Devotion in the Mind:
"For, without Devotion, everyone is wasted away"~ [4-2-11J

1. ~ l.q)=!J~ RldI<! 3~ : ,hi;; OCt;an of material existence.

2. oT01<J'a (OT'li~'()= cq,l'fa, ~<:ll<i<:' : to check, obstruct.

3. f'ilt:!T'd (fiif~l~) : (Saos. f<i~n::IlJ'{), /it. to be born, to come out.

4. f?c»pft: (f<l'3ti~) : Itt. to be born, to come Oil!.

5. ~3~t! 8cc (~a-'i!:il li<'f) : the play of (four) meterial sources of creation, one of which is (~~,

P.865
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Good M. 5

[ 822 1

Pay obeisence to the Lotus-Feet of the Guru,
And drive out of thy body both Lust and Wrath.
And be thou the Dust for all men to tread upon,
And See thy Lord in every heart. [ I]
Contemplate thus thy -Master, the Sustainer of the earth,
That thy body and life and thy riches are Dedicated to thy Lord. [I-Pause]
Sing thou ever the Lord's Praise,
For, tbis is the prime object of thy life and Soul.
Shed thy Ego, consider thy Lord ever with thee,
And be Imbued with thy God, by the Saints' Grace. [2]
Know thou Him, who Created thee,
That thou art Honoured Hereafter at the Lord's Court.
Thy body and mind will then become Immaculate and be Blest,
And thy tongue will utter ever the Name of God. [3)
Be Merciful to Thy humble Servant, 0 my Compassionate Lord,
That my Mind asks for naught else but the Dust .of Thy Saints' Feet.
Bless me, 0 God in Thy Mercy,
That Ntinak lives Contemplating Thy Name. [4-11-13J

Good M. 5

This is my incense, my earthen lamp, my Service of the Lord,
That I Salute Him ever and forever more.
I've now forsaken all and taken to the Lord's Refuge:
And hy Good Fortune, the Guru is Pleased with me. [1]
I Sing the Lord's Praise night and day,:
For, my body, life and riches belong to the Lord. [I-Pause]
Uttering the Lord's Praise, I am in Bliss,
For, my Transcendent Perfect God Blesses alL
He it is who, in His Mercy, yokes me to His Service,
And Unites us with Himself, ridding tis of ~he Woes of births and deaths. [2J
This is the Essence of Wisdom: this the highest Deed, our Dharma, .
That one Contemplates the Lord's Name in the Society of the Saints.;
And Crosses the Sea tof Existence), Ferried Across by the Lord's Feet.
Yea, He, the Inner-knower of hearts, is the Cause of causes. [3J
The Lord, in His Mercy, Saves and Blesses all,
And the five Demons, the Wild wretches, then hasten away.
And, then, one loses not the Merit of one's life:
For, the Lord then Owns one as His very Own. [4-12':'14J

Good M.5

Through the Lord's Name, all our Woes are dispelled:
And, we are rid of our Maladies and filled with Bliss.
Contemplating the Nectar-Name, one's Soul is satiated,
And, by the Saint's Grace, one is wholly Fulfilled. [I;'
Dwelling on the Lord, one is Ferried across (the Sea cf Existence),
And one's Sins of myriads of births are eradicated. [I-Pause]
If one Cherishes the Guru's Feet in one's heart,
One is Ferried across the Sea I)f Fire;
And end for him the round of births and deaths and all his Maladies,
And he is Attuned to the Lord, wrapt in the Trance of EquIpoise. [2]
The One Master Pervades all space and interspace:
Yea, He, the Lord, is the Inner-knower of all hearts.
He, on whom is the Lord's Grace, him He makes thus Wise.
That he Utters the Name of God throughout the eight watches (of night and day). [3]
He, within whom Abides the Lord,
His heart is Illumined.
If one Sings the Lord's Praise, with Loving Adoration,
And Conter-.. lates his Transcendent God, he, Niinak, forsure is Emancipated. [4-10-12)
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Good M. 5

The Lord, in His Mercy, Blesses all with Bliss:
Our Great God Saves all his Children.
Our Master is Kind, CompassIonate and the Supporter of the earth;
And He Forgives all His Creatures: so Benevolent is He. [1]
o Beneficent Lord· of the meek, I seek Thy Refuge.
For, Contemplating Thee, my Transcendent Lord, I am forever Blest. [I-Pause]
No one is as Compassionate as is oy Lord,
And He Pervades and Fills all hearts.
He Redeems His Servants both here and Hereafter.
It is His innate Nature that He Purifies the S.inners. r27
Contemplation of the Lord is the-'ClIre-all of our Maladies.
Dwelling on God is the only efficacious Talltra and Mantra.
Meditating on the Supreme Being, stilled are all our Woes,
And then one is wholly Blest with the Fruit of one's heart's Desire, r3}
The All-powerful, Beneficent Lord is the Cause of causes;
To Reflect on Him, the Great One, is to attain all the treasures of the earth.
Nanak bas been Blest by bis Lord,
And so he Contemplates bis One and only God. [4-3-I5}

Good M. 5

Contemplate thou the Lord's Name, 0 my friend,
That tby mind becomes Immaculate;
And all the Maladies of thy body and mind are eradicated,
And all thy Woes and Darkness are dispelled. [1]
Singing the Lord's Praise, one Swims 'across the Sea of Existence:
Yea, it is by Good Fortune that one Attains to the Infinite Puruslza. [I-Pause}
He, who Sings the Lord's Praise,'
Him corrodes not the fear of Death:
He who Realises his Master,
His coming into the world is Approved. [2]
He, who, by the Saints' Grace, Sings the Lord's Praise,
No more are his Lust and Wrath and mercurial nature l •

For, he Sees the Lord's Presence ever and all over,
Such is the PerfectWisdom that the Perfect Guru imparts. [3]
He earns and treasures the Lord's Riches,
And Meeting with the True Guru, he is wholly Fulfilled.
His mind is Awakened by the Love of the Lord's Name,
And is Attuned to the Lord's Feet. [4-14-16]

Gond M. 5

The Lord's Feet are the Boat to Ferry us across the Sea of Existence.
If cne Contemplates the Lord, one dies not again.
He, who Sings the Lord's Praise, traverses not the YGllla'sPath,
And, Reflecting on the Lord, he smothers the five Demons. [1]
1 seek but Thy Refuge, 0 my Perfect God,
Now Protect me, for, I was Created by Thee. [I-Pause]
The Smiritis, the Shastras, the Vedas and the Puranas
Dilate upon the Transcendent Lqrd :
As dothe Yogis, the Celibates, tre Vaishnavas and men of dispassion:!.
But they can find not the limits of my Eternal God. [2]
Even Shiva, the god, wails3 for His Vision,
But he knows not even an iota of the Infinite, Mysterious Lord.
He, whom the Lord Blesses with: His Loving Adoration,
Is rare among men: (but Attains he alone to his God.) [3]

1, foHTt' (7;;;JfF~) : (Sans. '3<JfT~:) Iii. madness, intense passion.

2. oTl--It'TI1 (<:T'Il"mr) :. a sect of Vairagis.

3. OI'a~ UWiJ (~<:ur ~OfTlr) : (Sans. 'li11ll!li sr.TT~=Ollo?;), pathetic lamentation.
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I am Meritless, 0 Lord!
But if Thou Blessest me with Thy Eye of Grace, I deem myself Blest with all Thy Treasures.
Nanak seeks but to Serve Thee, a Lord.
Pray, Bless him with tbis Boon in Thy Mercy. [4--15-17]

Good M. 5

(Says my God :)
He, whom the Saint curses, him I would destroy.
He, who slanders the Saints, him I would throw down! from the skies.
I would keep whole the Saint with my Soul:
My Saints I Emancipate instantaneously2. [ 1]
The Saint is he, with whom the Lord is Pleased.
The Saint does only what the Lord Does. [I-Pause]
The Lord Shields the Saint with His Mighty Hands,
And Abides He with the Saint, night and day.
He Sustains ever His Saints and Devotees;
And, he, who hurts the Saints, has a fall from glory. [2]
Let no one slander the Saint;
For, he. who slanders him, is destroyed.
He, whom the Creator-Lord saves,
Him no one can harm, try as one may. [3]
When I was filled with Faith in my God,
I realised that my body and Soul belonged to Him.
And then sprang Belief in the mind of Nanak :
That the egocentrics lose, and the Holy ones ever Win (the battle of Life). [4-16-18]

Goud M. 5

The Immaculate Name of the Lord is like pure water,
And when the tongue utters it, (with Faith),our Sins are washed oJ. [I-Pause]
Yea, our God Pervades all,
And He Illumines all hearts.
He, who Utters His Name, falls not into Hell :
He, who Serves Him, is wholly Fulfilled. [1]
The Lord is the Mainstay of our Mind, -
The Lord is the Boat to Ferry the world Across.
Uttering the Lord's Name, the Yama hastens away.
The Lord breaks the Teeth of Maya, the Witch. [2]
Our Lord is-Ever-forgiving.
And He ever Blesses us with Peace and Bliss.
Through the Lord's Grace, one's Glory becomes manifest.
The Lord is the Father and Mother of the Saint. [3]
In their congregations, the Saints Utter only the Name of the Lord:
And they Sing ever the Praise of Him, their God.
Meeting with the Guru, one Attains to the Unperceivable Thing.
So Nanak, the Lord's Slave, has sought the Lord's Refuge. [4-17-19]

Gena M. 5

He, whom the Lord seeks to Save,
Him He Saves, Owning him as his very Own. [I-Pause)
Him burns not the Fire of the mother's womb,
Nor do Lust, Wrath, Greed and Attachment him affect.
He Contemplates his Absolute Lord in the Society of the Saints,
And, 10, God throws dust in the face of his slanderers. [1]

1. CIO~ (a-rH)=cl~ : to displace.

2. 33flfG (66flS1lT) : (Sans. 6clllllTll:) immediately, instantly.

3 1fs (6rf.,,) : (Sans. clapping the hands together), 3 1S1 ~tlG ftf7i m1' f~, .e. instantaneousJy~
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The Mantram of the Lord's Name is the Devotee's coat-of mail!,
And so the Demons (of Desire) touch him not.
He, who indulges in Ego, wastes his life away,
But the poor Devotee, who seeks the Lord's Refuge, is Saved. [2J
He, who has entered inta the Refuge of his Lord, the King,

-Him the Lord Saves, Hugging him to His Bosom.
He, who is vain and indulges in Ego,
He is re-duced to the dust inst~ntaneously. [3J
He, the True One, Is and also shall Be :
0, I all! ever a Sacrifice unto my Lord.
His Servants the Lord Saves in His Mercy.
Yea, the Lord is the only Mainstay of Nanak's vital-breath. [4-18-20J

Gond M.-S

--Wondrous and peerless i;·the~Gospel of the Lord:. .
And our Soul is the image oLthe Transcendent. God. [i-PauseJ
Neither is this Soul old, nor young~ --- .: ._ - .
Neither it-suffers sorrow, nor is caught in the Yama's noose..~. __
Neither is it wasted away, nor it goes: - ._
For, since the beginningless time, it is.Merged in its Self: [IJ
Neither it knows heat, nor cold, -,
Neither it befriends any, nor is it estranged from another:
Neither it is in joy, nor in pain:
Yea, everything belongs to it : everything is under its sway. [2J
Neither it has any fatber, nor it has any mother,
For, it has come down from Eternity, from Yonder of the Yond.
It is arfected neither by 'virtue' nor 'sin',
And is ever Awake in its inner Self, in every heart. [3J·
The three Modes ga'Ve birth to Maya,
·Of which the Great Ignorance is but a reflection.
The Lord is Undeceivable, Unpierceable, Mysterious and Compassionate:
Yea, He is Merciful to the meek, ever-Beneficent and Kind.
Of His State or Expanse no one can tell :
So Nanak is ever a Sacrifice unto his Lord. [4-19-21J

Good M. 5

. 1 am ever a Sacrifice unto the Saints :
For, associating with them, I Sing the Lord's Praise.
By the. Saines' Grace, all our Sins are dispelied.
Yea, fortunate are they who seek the Saints' Refuge, [lJ
Contemplating the Lord, one is afflicted not by Pain:
And, by the Guru's Grace, one Realises one's God. [I-Pause]
When the Transcendent Lord is Compassionate to me,
He makes me the Dust for the Saints to tread upon.
And 1 am rid of my Lust and Wrath,
And Treasure within my Minchhe Jewel of the Lord's Name. -[2J

Fruitful'and Approved then is one's life, ...
And one Sees near orie's Transcendent Lord; . .
And one is Devoted, through Loving Adoration, to the Lord's Praise,
And then one is Awakened out of the Slumber of ages 2

• [3]
The Lord's Lotus~Feet are the Mainstay of the Saints:
for, to Sing the Lord's Praise.is the only True Trade.·
o Lord, Fulfil this my Desire, .
That 1 find Peace ever in the Dust of the Saints' Feet. [4-20-22-6-28]

1. 0!'1~ (lfill''!) : (Sans., ~:), an armour, coat of mail.

2. Lit. of myriads of births.
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l3e tItt (irati of ille ®ne ~upreme 'lking, m~e ~maf, mite ~nligljirntr.

Rag Gond : Asbtapadis M. 5

Greet thou thy Perfect Guru,
Fruitful is whose Vision, Rewarding is whose Service:
Yea, who is the Inner-knower of heans, the Purusha, the Creator,
And is Imbued with the Lord', Name, night and day. [I)

The Guru is Govind : the Sustainer of the earth,
And ;Saves He His Servants and Devotees forsooth. [I-Pause]
He Satisfies even the kings and the elite,
But Destroys he the wicked and the egotists.
He Curses the mouth that slanders the Saints:
Yea, the Victory of the Guru is Acclaimed by all. [2J
The, Mind of the Saint is filled ever with Bliss:
For, the Saint Contemplates the Guru, the Man of Destiny.
The Countenances of his associates sparkle with Glory,
But his slanderers get no Refuge, here or Hereafter. [3]
His Devotees Praise ever their Guru
Who is their Transc<!ndent Lord. the Self-dependent He.
Seeking whose Refuge all one's fears are stilled,
And whose slanderers are cursed and fall to the ground. [41
o ye men, Slander not the Saint:
For, he, who slanders the Saints, reaps Pain.
The Lord's Saint Dwells on the One Lord alone,
And so the Yama comes not near his Presence. [51
The Saint is hate·fre~ : the slanderer is egotistical,
The Saint thinks well of all ; the slanderer has Evil in the mind.
The Guru's Devotees Dwell only on the True Guru,
And so they, the Saints, are Saved, while the slanderer is cast into Hell.
Hearken, 0 my loved friend, my mate,
That at the Lord's Court only the True Word Avails.
As one sows, so one reaps.
And the egotistical are pulled from the roots forsooth. [7]

o True Guru, Thou art the only support of the supportless:
Be Thou Merciful, and Save the Honour of Thy Saints.
Says Nanak : ''I'm a Sacrifice unto the Guru,
Dwelling on whom my Honour is Saved". [8-1-29]

[6]

P.870

p~ illr C6l1ltt of t~t ~ ~uprtmt peiug, 'm~L' ttttmml, 'mite liltlislltmn

Rag Good : The Woed of the Bhaktas
Kabirji

Meeting with a Saint, one should converse with him.
But if one meets with an Evil mind, one should keep to oneself. [l}
o friend, what words should one utter (to the Saints) ?
Only ~uch words which make us Abide in the Lord's Name. [I-Pau~eJ

If one converses with the Saints, one earns Merit,
But if one speaks with the Unwise. it is a mere waste of breath. [2J
As one speaks more and more (with the Fools), the Evil in one increases
But, how can the fool keep his silence? [3J
Says Kabir : "The empty vessel makes much noise,
But he that is filled, keeps his peace". [4-11

Good

If a man dies, he is of no use to his kind,
But if dies an animal, its uses are many. [1]
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o friend. how do I know' what is to become of me ?
I know it not: for, who can know and foresee (one's lot)? [I-Pause}
My bones will. be burnt like the faggot l of wood,
And my hair will burn as does the bundle of grass. [2]
Says Kabir : ·'Ther. alone will the man Awake.
When the Yama's Rod strikes his head". [3~2J

Good
The All-pervading (Lord) is over the skies as in the underworld; yea, He is all over.
He i.s the root· cause of Bliss, ever the same~the Supreme Purusha ; and even when the body's pitcher

bre~ks, He Dies not. L1] .
I am saddened by the thought
That the Soul that· is now here flies away too; and no one knows whither it goes? [I-Pause]
If of five elements is our body, then how were the elements created?
If one says. "This soul is bound to its deeds... ·then who is it that l,ound it so? [2]
Our body lives in God, and the God Lives within our body: yea, J.Ie Lives within all.
Says Kabir : "I'll forsake not the Lord's Name, for, ·all that happens naturally (is in His Will). and to

it 1 subDiit". [3-3J

.~ tip (irate of t4t~ ~uprc!tt~ lkUtB,. tl" litemd, tip ~isltte1t"'""

Ra~ Good: The Word of Bhllkta K.birji

They bind my hands and cast my (body's) bundle3 before an ~Iephant,
And its driver, in rage. strikes its head.
Tbe elephant trumpets and runs about.. .
(As iOt says) :"1 am a Sacrifice unto this image (ofGod)". [l}
1 pray to my Master: "I have now but Thy Hope to lean upon".
While the Qazi shouts' at .the driver ;. "Drive the elephant on. [I-PauseJ
Gr I'll cut thee up into pieces: I'll chew thee,. .
Else strike the animal and make an advance".
But he drives not the elephant. being lost in Contemplation:
l'or. within his heart (too) Abides his L9rd. the God.. [2]
"What sin has this Saint committed," says he,
"That he is bound down and thrown before an elephant ?"
The elephant s..lutcs my buaJle vi' bune:> agdin (lnd agaIn.
But the Qazi, in his blindness, knows not its mystery. [3)
Three times he tried 4 his hand (to no avail),
Yet his hard heart melted not. .
Says Kabir : "My body belongs to my Lord, the God,
And my Soul lives in the Supreme State of Bliss·'.s [4-I-4J

Good
Neither is my Soul human,' nor angelic,
Neither it is an ascetic, nor a Shaivite,
Neither it is a Yogi, nor a Sa/lyasin, .
Neuher it has a mother, nor it is the son of anyone. [1]
Then; what is it that abides in the temple (of the body)?
Nay, no one can find its limits. [I-PauseJ'
Neither it is a householder, nor a renounCer,
Neither it is a king, nor a beggar. .
Neither it has a body, rior it h:tts a spot' of blood.
It is neither a Brahmin, nor ever a Kshatriya. [2}

P.871

1. ~P.iT (.,;on) : (Sans. ";"Il{), a tuft of grass, etc.

2. 0101<5 (i\'i\'if) !it. the all-pervading sky; the inner consciousness; the higher Mind; God.

3. f!jH' (f~)=,@P.i', iicP.i1 ; lit. a bundle.

4. u31l){' (.nihrr) : (Sans. tr(t&lT), a test, trial.

S. The reference in this hymn is to the tortures to which Kabir was suhjected at Baniiras in the time of Sikandar
Lodhi.

6. (I,,~ (1'31 (~lfi~ '{ra1) = C'3' (0:11) ftl?i1 a3 (d~) : a small drop oC blood.
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Neither it is a man of austerity, nor a Sheikh:
Neither it lives nor it dies,
If someone cries over its death
He loses Honour, being so Unwise. ,-3}
I've found the Path1

• b~' the Guru's Grace,
And obliterated the experience of both birth and death.
Says I'.abir : "This Soul is of the same Essence as is God
And abides ever, as docs the indelible ink on paper." :'4-2-5]

Gond

"His threads are broken. the starch -has run out,
And his reeds are hung upin front of his door.
The hair of his brush is scattered~.

Yea . this weaver-boy is inviting death for himself. [I}
The cursed one has wasted away all his money.
And the visits 01 his associates have strained my nerves3

• [ I-Pause}
He has given .uP the talk of his reeds4 and his brush5

,

For. his Mind is Imbued with the Lord's Name.
His daughters and son's have nothing to feed upon.
But his associates' hunger is. by him. always gratified. [2]
Some of these live within the house, others are on their way to him,
He offers them beds, while we sleep on the bare floor!
La, how they caress their shaven heads, with the Books dangling by their side,
Yea, he gives them bread to eat and us the parched grains6 . ,'3}
These wretches have. all become one in their thought and deed,
For they are out to drown themselves !"
Says Kabir : "Hark, 0 blind Loi, my Guideless wife.
Repair to the Refuge of these Saints (and Save thyself)." '[4-3-6]

Good

When the husband dies, the wife cries not:
For. she may have an.other (lover) to look after her.
And when this care-taker also dies.
No matter how much they enjoyed here, they (both) fall into Hel1. [1 ]
There is but one Bride, (the Maya), whom everyone loves;
For, she is the woman of everyone that is-alive. [I-PauseJ
She is emberJished with bejewelled necklaces and other adornments,
But the Saints hate her like poison. Yet, seeing her, the world flowers.
This'street-woman7 decks herself in many ways,
But she's cursed8 by the Saints, but she wanders about like mad; [2J
And runs wildly after the Saints, P. 872
But dr eads being beaten by them, by the Guru's Grace. _
She is the only sustenance9 for the worshippers of Maya,
But to us .she seems to be a blood-thirstylO witch. [3]
I have now known what she is about,
Now that I have met with my Compassionate Guru-God.
Says Kabir : ."I've driven her out of my Hom~,
But the world has picked- her up, and she clings to its skirt". _ [4-4-::7}

1. ,,01~ (sl'fl:T) :,t,he path.

2. ~~ GTe; (~~ 'liHI')~f~;~ l:!'R : scattered.

3. (iT" rra (ifT'li ~*)=?i"lJa: to make one hold the breath in the nostrils, i.e., to worry one overmuch.

4. (iTfa (ifTf<:)=?i'5 : ieeds.

5. ~al (~r) : brush.

6. 'l'C1Q ('iHF!)'='lCll?i : parched grains

7. ' tlfl;>;iTol'(llflii3IT'l:r) : she who sets her hair iiI waves (tI~, 1.1tiF.l, tlcl) ; i.e., a prostitute; Maya.

·8. foo"l (foO'lil)==foo ,,131 : cursed, made run of.

9. fu'iil' tla rf'2fc; (firs q<:T!l'fur): the support (U<i"f~fc)or the body {fu'iil').

10. - <tfl:! (elflll)=f~ «"51 : thirsty.
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Good

The house that IS devoid of the glory (of Maya),
Whosoever comes l into that house, goes away hungry2.
The master of the house is content not,
For, without his Bride, the Maya, he is afflicted with pain. [l}

'Blessed' is this bride, 'purest' of the 'pure'.
Which makes even the ascetics waver in their minds. [I-Pause]
This 'Bride' is the daughter of a wretched miser,
For 10, forsaking the Lord's Devotee, she is abed with the world:
Standing at the Court of the Saint, she prays:
"I seek thy Refuge: Save me, 0, Save me!" [2]
The 'Bride' is utterly beauteous, of bewitching eyes,
And her silvery ankle-bells tinkle to make soft music,
So long as one lives, she lives with one,
And (as soon as one dies), she walks out hastily, on naked feet. [3J
This 'Bride' has won over the heart of the three worlds"
And the eighteen Puranas and the holy places love her too.
She has pierced through the hearts of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva,
And destroyed even kings and men of substance. [4J
One knows not what she is, how vast is her expanse;
But she-keeps well her association3 with the five sense-organs4•
Says Kabair : When breaks the earthen pitcher of the five (Desires),
Then alone one is Released by the Guru's Grace." [5-5-8J

Good

If the house stays not without the beams5
,

Then, how can one be Ferried across without the Lord's Name?
Without the pitcher, the water is held not,
So does one come to Grief6

, without the Grace of the Saints, [1J
I'll burn the body of one who Cherishes not the Lord,

. And, who is involved, body and soul. with his self? [I-Pause}
As without thl: farmer6

, the land is ploughed not,
Aswithourthe thread, no one can string the beads,
As one can not tie up the knot without twisting the thread,
So does one come to grief without the Grace of the Saints, [2]
As without JatJier and mother, there can be no off-spring, .
As without water9

, one can wash not one's soiled clothes,
'--- As without the horse, no one can ride to one's destined end,

-- - So does one find not the (Lord's) Court without the Grace of the Saints.

As without music, there is no dance,
So rejected by the Eternal Spouse, one is cursed1o• 
Says Kabir : "Own only thy One Lord,

- And then, by the Guru's Grace, thou diest not again", [4-6-9J

[3}

1..,-.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

" ·8:

9.
10,

tl<Jl»j' ('i~arr) : lit. wheel; that which rr,oves ; a traveller.

1;]U (~) : (Sans. eJ:(Uo), hungry.

falJ'!'fCl (f;r~) : in association \\ith.

,,'ClB (<!T~).: a sage of mercurial mind, signifying unsteadiness.

aosbg ·(il~~)=aosl :.prop: .

»ja01:}J3f<T1T~)·: without (rna) the proper state (~).

£13 [~~) : (Sa~s. el~), the farm (of the body).

<m<Jcl (i1.~,) (Sans'i1.ora, :), a ploughma.D.

faa lfif;r) : ~ater ; abo, bubble.

rn~5Cll (3T~~fl) : (Sans. O{q~orifl{), insult, disregard.
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Good

A 'Tout' indeed is one who brings together the mind and the. Self:
For, he, who disciplines (thus) his mind, is Released from theYama's Noose.
And beating up his mind (like gold), he should test it on the Touchstone:
Such a ODe then is Emancipated for good. { I ] .
The world has other functions for the tout,
But there is always a distinction between words and words. [I-Pause]
The True Dancer is he, who Dances with his (Awakened) Mind,
For, the Lord is Gratified. not by Falsehood, but through Truth alone.
If to such an (Illumined) Mind, one Dances with graceful steps,
Then of such a Dancer's mind, theLord Himself is the Protector. [2]
A Street-girl2 is she, who cleans the streef(of her body),
Aod instructs wisely the five EviJ3 sense·desires,
And is Awake to the Devotion of the Muter of the nine (sense·organs):
Yea, such a Street·girl I look upon as my Guru. [3]
A Thief is he, who steals not another's (but his own EviJ),
And assembling all his sense-faculties, repeats the Lord's Name.
Says Kabir : "Such are the characteristics of those '
Whom we acclaim as the Guru, the Beauteous and the Wise4" [4-7-10]

Good

Blessed be my Guru, Blessed be my Guru,
Blessed be the food-grainsS which make the lotus (of our heart) flower.
Blessed are the Saints, who know thus,
For, them Meets the Lord of the earth. [I]
It is the Primal Man who Blest us with our daily bread: ,
Yea, one can relish the Lord's Name only Wone knows tbe taste of food. [I-Pause]
Let us, then, think both of the Lord's Name and our eats,'
Which, along with cool waterS, taste so sweet.
He, who denies himself the joys of bread,
He loses honour in the three worlds of God. [2]
He who pretends love for the Lord, but adaridons food,
He is neither approved by man, nor by God.?
They tell the world: "0, we live on milk alone",
But, surreptitiously, they eat a whole load3 of food grains. [3]
For, without the food-grains, our hunger goes not:
And, by giving up food, we Meet not with our God.
Says Kabir : "Thus have I realised, 0 man,
That blessed are the food-grains which nourish us and we are Pleased with our Lord."

~ tIJe Cirace of tlJe (he Jliu~~mg,.tit.. ~emal, tfp 'LIigflti!lt8I'

Rag Good: The Word of Namdevji

To sacrifice horses ic a Yajna,
To give away in charity one's weight (in gold), ,
Or to bathe oneself at the confluence atPraya~a (is vain). [I]

P.873

[4-8-11]

1. ~ (~) : (Sans. ~z"r), /i/. a procuress, a go-between. a tout.

2. stP<ll (er-m:r) : the, professional street-dancer.

3. 1./H13iJ (lfm~) : [i/. the soiled ones, i.e. the sense-organs.

4. fatll:lO (RAlR) : (Sans. tlcifl5JlIf :), a learned man, wise man.

5. l)fO'fe (am~)=>Ho.l){1fe : food il'ains, etc.

6. ~ (~.q., : (Sans. at'"{), water.

7. 7)' RiJ'OIfn ?)! ~J a~ (OfT «f{r'Tf;r ;rr ar)f~ <:6') : lil. neither has the station,OI repute of the wedded bride (of God)

nor a (chaste) widow, (i.e., a good man of the world).
8. q[ccl' (,"~)=~il : lil. a measure equal to five seers.
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For, these equal not the hymning of the Lord's Name.
Q my indolent mind, Contemplate thy God. [I-IauseJ

if one goes to Gaya to offer rice-~balls (to one's ancestors),
And abides on the banks of the Asi river, near Kashi,
And utters cleverly the four Vedu from the mouth, [2J
And practises the disciplin'es of all the Paths. - "
And instructed in the4~uru~s "\"IiC4loo", one diaciplines one'slense-fDCultiel,
And performs ,the six kmds OfWOfb, r3J
And. dilates upon the discourses of Shin and his consort: _
All this would be vain, 0 mind: so, leave thy 'sense of otherness,
And Contemplate thy ~ord : .
Yea, Dwell upon the Lord's Name that thou art Ferried across the Sea of Ex;stence. [4-1J

Go,",

,One is attracted by the sweet sounds, as is the deer,
Who gives up his life, but thinks ofb~s passion alone ,[Jj
Bless ine, 0 God, that I See Thee' thiswise.
That forsaking Thee, I turn not to another, , [i-PauseJ

As thefisherman1 thinks only of the fish,
As the goldsmith thinks of stealing some gold as he forges the gold-chains", [2J
As the man of vice lures away another's woman,
Alld throwing the marbles2, the gambler seeks to steal some, [3J
I but crave to See the Lord wheresoever 1 See,
And Dwell only on the Lord's Feet. [4-2J

Good

Save me, 0 Save me, my Lord! '
For, I'm Ignorant and know not how to Swim Across: 0, my God, my Father, lend me Thy Hand.

[ I-PauseJ

From man, I've become an angel instantaneously: so has my Guru Illumined my mind. P. 874
1 was born of a human, but have conquered the heavens; "SUch is the alchemy3 of God. [iJ
Where abide eternally Dhruva and Niirada, 0 Gpd, place me too by their side for a moment.
Leaning~ onThy Name, many w.ere"Ferried Across: and this is the Wisdom I too have learnt. [2-3J

Good

My mind is in great agony5 (without the Lord),
Like the cow made lonc:ly without the'young calf. [lJ
As the fish is in distress without water,
So is the poor me without the Lord's Name. [1-PauseJ

As the calf, being untethered, runs to her mother,
And sucks her teats and sips her sweet milk. [2J
SO do I, Meeting with my Lord,
Yea, by the Guru's Grace, I've Realised the Unfathomable, Unknowable God. [3J
As the vicious man goes after another's woman,
With that intensity do I Love my Lord, the God. [4J
As the scorching sun agitates the mind of m'ln.
So is poor Namdeva aeitated without the Lord's Name. [5-4J

1. tll;jl)f'cJi (lftJ:3TT'{T)=tfIJ<J!(lT : he who kills animal life.

2. ~~T (~)=if.",jll)f;: the marable-chip, used for gambling.

3. Lit. medIcine.
4. l)ff~Efij (ilffCf"tfcr) : (Sans. ~~cr), a prop, stay. support.

5. 3T8'S81 (;m;rT~l'IT)=38H8T~: to writhe in pain.
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~~ t~e CEJrace oi Ute ®ne jupreme ~einB' tqe litertul~ tite tfnliglttener•

Rag Good: The Word of Namdevji

Uttering the Lord's Name, all thy Doubts are stilled,
So Utter thou the Name: for, this is the most sublime religion.
Uttering the Lord's Name, the distinctions of caste are obliterated.
Yea, the Lord is to the Devotee a~ is a staff to the blind. [I}
Greetings be to the Lord; SalutatiOns be to my God:
For, Uttering the Lord's Name. one comes not to Pain at the Yama's hands. - -[ I-Pause]
My Lord is He, who ~estrpyed Har~akashYl!pa, .
And gave a place to AJamala, (the hIghwayman), 10 the heavens.
Coaching a parrot (recite the Lord's Name), Ganika, the harlot, was Saved.
That LOld is the Lightl of my eyes too. [2}
Uttering the Lord's Name was Pootana, (tbe nurse), Redeemed,
Who the vicious vne, wanted to poison the child-Krishna.
Cont~mplating the Lora was Draupadi Emancipated,
And also Gautama's wife, who had turned into a stone2

• [3}
He who (as Krishna) destroyed Kesi3, and Kansa, too,
And Blest Kali4• the serpent, with eternal life:
Such is my Lord whom I salute and felicitate,
And, Contemplating whom all my Fears and Woes are dispelled. [4-I-5}

Good

He who runs after Bhairava, Bhuta, or·Sitala (the goddess of small-pox),
He' (as if) rides a donkey; his life is vain. [I}
I have taken to the One Lord alone,
And have given away all other gods in exchange. [I-Pause}
He who Contemplates the Shiva, _
He too (like the Shiva) rides (as if) a bull, beating (as if) (aimlessly) the hand-drum like him. [2J
He; who worships Maha-Maya,
Falls from the pedestal of man to be reborn a 'woman'. [3}
Thou, who art called Durga, the primal being,
0, where art thou when one asks for being Emancioateci? r4}
So I hold fast to the Lord's Name, through the Guru's Word.
Prays Namdeva : "The Gita also says thus." [5.,.,2-6J

Bilawal-Good

Today, I Saw my Lord: so I make 'the unwise wise in Him. [PauseJ
o Pandit, I saw thy Gayatri5 too, destroving crops,
And Lodha, the peasant, beating her with a stick, and she limping 'and hastening away! [I}
o PanOit, I saw thy Mahiideva6 too riding the white Nandi bull,
Cursing the store-keeper for his bad food and killing his son! [2J
o Pandit, I saw thy Ramchandra too coming (into the world)
A'ld arrayed? against Rilvana, losing his wife to him.

P.875

1. Lit. pupil of the eye~.

2. Ahilya, Ihe wife of Gautama. According to the Ramayana. she was the first woman created by Brahma
who gave her to Gautama. She was seduced by Indra. He secured the assistance of the moon who, assuming the form of
a cock, crowed at midnight. This roused Gautama to' his morning devotions and lndra went in and took his place. Gaulama.
when he knew of her seduction, expelled her from his hermitage and cursed her to be a stone and become invisible till she
should be touched bv the feet of D;lshrathi Rama, which'would restore her to her former shape. Rama afterwards delivered'
her fr"m herwrctched state and she was reetlnciled to her husband.

3. Name of a Rakshasa slain by Krishna.
4. A fabulous serpent with a hundred and tcn hoods, which lived in the Yamuna, said to have been vanquist.ed

by Lord Krisl>na
S. The mystic formula of the Hindus as given in the Veda, which they recite in prayer, morning & evening.
6. Shiva.
7. Rosa (~~iI't) : opposition.
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The Hindu is blind; the Muslim is one· eyed,
The Wise, All-seeing. is (only) the one Wise in God.
The Hindu worships at the temple, the Muslim at the mosque,
But Namdeva worships the God, who has no temple, and no mosque, to call His Own. [4-3-7]

Rag Good: The Word of Ravidasji

Dwell, 0 world, on thy Emancipator, thy.God,
For, without the Lord's Gr~ce, thy body IS reduced to the dunlo
He. thy Lord, alone Emanclpates thee:
Ar,d, He alone is our Father and Mother. [1]

He who Cherishes his Lord in life and death,
He: His Devotee, is ever in Bliss. [I-Pause]

Our Emancipator. our God. is our life-breath:
Contemplating this Emancipator, one's life is Approved.
It is only the man of Dispassion who Dwells on Him:
J. the poor one, too am Blest with the Treasure of the same Emancipator. [2]
If our Deliverer, our God, be Merciful to us ?
Then. what harm can the world do to us,
He minds not our caste. and we enter His Presence2 :

Thou. 0 Lord, alone art our Deliverer and our Saviour, age after age. [3]

Within me has welled up Wisdom: my Mind is Illumined.
And the Lord, in His Mercy, has made me, a mere worm, His Own.
Says Ravidas : "My Craving is now stilled for ever:
For, I Contemplate my Lord and I Serve no one but Him". [4-1J

Good

If one bathes oneself at all the sixty eight pilgrim-stations,
And worships all the twelve /ingams3 of stone,
And digs up wells and tanks for others to bathe in,
But if one slanders (the Saints), then all these works go in vain. [1]
How can the Saint's slanderer be ever Emancipated?
Know ye forsure that he falls into Hell [l-Pau$eJ
If one bathes at Kurukshetra at the time of the eclipses,
And makes an offering of his bedecked wife (to the gods),
And hears he all the Smiritis with his own ears,
But if he slanders (the Saints), all these works are of no account. [2]
If he distributes abundantly in charity,
And gifts away lands, and builds castles to perpetuate his glory,
And unmindful of his own good, does good to the others,
If he slanders (the Saints), he is cast into the womb a myriad time. [3]
o world,why slander the Saints?
For, the slanderer's malice is always exposed.
I've given thought to the slanderer's fate
And known that the sinning slanderer forsure goes to Hell. [4-2-11-7-2-49 Total]

I. l>i~<JTCJ (ar~)=l>il.l<l'a : lit. loss.

2. ~c.!'fCJ (ll;~iflr'{)=~owal : courtier.

3. The twelve places where Shiva Lingams have been established are: Somnath, Kishkindha. Ujjain. Puri. Narbada,
Devgarh. Pooua. Rameshwaram. Dwarka, Kashi. Godavari, Himalaya. and Aurangiibiid.
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~ tip t.6raet of t1F (l)m ~premc ~g, ij!~f ~erna1, t1t~ ~-pmtabU'1\t J1urustp,
~ QIrmtor, .itlyout. JI1ear, ~itIynut ~e, tlte ~eing ~tt!d mime,

~ot-bttarmdW, ~-exiJtmt, ijIfte 1inI~.
Ramkali M. 1 : Chaupadas

Some but read the Vedas1, others the Puraniis,
Some but tell the rosary and so concentrate themselves.
But, neither now, nor eva, have I recognised anything but Thy Name, 0 Lord! [J)
o God, I know not what would be my state,
J, the Unwise one, have sought Thy Refuge: be Merciful and Save my Honour. [i-Pause]
Now, The mind is in a state of ecstasy, and then it falls from its heights:
Yea, this greedy mind is never at Peace and out-goes in all directions. [2]
We came into the mortal world with death writ in our destiny, but here we want as if to reconstruct life.
But I see that some have alr.eady departed, and the fire (of death) is busy taking its toll. [3]
Neither there's any, 0 God, one's friend, nor brother nor father, nor mother.
Prays Nanak : If "Thou Blessest me (with Thy Name), it would stand by the me (even) in the Yond" ..

(4-i]

Ramkali M. 1

o Lord, Thy Light Pervades all :
And wherever I See, I See Thee, the Man-Lion, my only God. [i)
o God. rid me of my desire of a .mere existence :
My mind is trapped in the dark Well of Maya: how am I to be Ferried Across? [I-Pause}
Some say, ' Our God is only within our hearts" but is He not also without?
Else, how does He take Care of all, Keeping us ever in His Mind? [2]
He is Himself near, He is Himself·far : P.877
Himself He Pervades all, all over.
Meeting with the Guru, our Darkness is dispelled,
And wherever we See, we See the One Lord Permeating all. [3}
Within us is Doubt: without too, we are enveloped by Maya, which, arrow· like, hits us in the eye.
Prays Niinak, the Slave of the Lord's Slaves: "A man, if so disposed, would forsure come to grief".

[4-2}

RamkaIi M. 1

Which is the Door to God? Through which Door is one to enter to find one's Lord?
Not finding that Door, I am sad at heart: will some one lead me on to it? [I}
How am I to Swim across the Sea (of Existence) ?
How hard it is to slay my Self, even while alive? [i-Pause}
Pain is the Door and Wrath the watchman, its two wings are of Hope and Fear:
And in the midst of a flooded Ditch man builds his home: but the Purusha, our God, Abides in His.

Seat of Truth. [2} .
Myriads are Thy Names, 0 God, I know not their end; and, like Thee, there is not another,
There is no need to shout but to live within; for Thou, the Lord, Kowest and Doest (all). [3}
When there are Hope and Fear in the mind, how is then one to say (of the One God)?
But, when one lives without hope in the midst of hope, then alone; Niinak, one Meets with the one

Lord. [4}
This is how one is to Cross the Sea (of Existence),
This is how one is to slay one's self, even while alive. [i-Second Pause-4-3]

Ramkali M. 1

The Guru's Wisdom is my horn; and the Word enshrined in my Consciousness I Sing (to its Tune),
and 10, the people hear!

And making the begging bowl of my (body's) gown, I in-gather the Lord's Name. [i}

I. I1vFl'foro3T («tr<<rf1fi\crT) =HRfC!.3 : i,e., Vedas, which are written in the Sanskrit language.
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o friend. Gorakhl, the Support of the earth, is ever Awake.
Yea, He alone is Gorakh who Sustains the worId~, and takes no time in doing what He seeks to Do.

[ i-Pause]
He has Bound Uj to life through the blessings of the water and the vital breath, and the sun and the moon

light our way.
And to live-and die-upon, He Blest us with the earth: but we have forgotten all His Virtues. [2}
There are myriads of Siddlzas and the seekers, the Yogis and the Jangams, the Pirs and sublime men:
But ifI meet with them, I'll Sing only the Lord's Praise, and my Mind will Serve (only) my God. [3]
Paper and salt, if treated with glzee, dissolve not in water: and does not the lotus live ever in water?
So do the Lord's Devotees abide in the midst of Maya: what can the Yama do to them? [4-4]

Ramkali M. 1

Hear thou, 0 Machhindra3 , Nanak speaks to thee:
A Yogi is he who disciplines his five (Desires) and wobbles not.
He, who practises his Yoga th us
Saves himself, and Saves his whole lineage. [i]
That detached one4, then. is Blest with such a Wisdom
That he Merges forever in the Absolute Lord. [i-Pause]
He should beg for the Loving Adoration of God. and live in His Fear:
And should content himself with Contentment which is indeed a priceless treasure.
Let this be his (body's) posture that he re:nains ever Absorbed in God,
And Attunes himself to the True Name. [2]
Niinak utters nothing but the Nectar-Word (of God),
Hear, then, 0 Machhindra, the signs of the detached Yogi:
He passes his life without hope in the midst of hope, ,
And thus Meets he with his Creator-Lord. [3]
Prays Niinak : "1 utter the Mystery to thee.
That the Yogi is he, who Merges his Soul in the Oversou),
And feeds himself upon the Guru's Wisdom as the only medicament for the Soul.
This is how he is versed in the sixShiistras and alj5." [4-5]

Ramkali M. 1

P. 878

Our Boat is laden with Sin, and we fear lest a storm should overturn it.
o God, Thy Glory is Manifest: now Meet with us who've come to seek Thee. [1]
o Guru, our Saviour, make us Swim across (the Sea of Existence).
o Eternal, Perfect God, Bless us with Thy Devotion: 0 Lord, 1 am a Sacrifice unto Thee. [I-Pause]
The adepts, the seekers, the Yogis and the Jangams who Contemplated the One God
Were Illumined the moment they touched His Feet, and Enshrined the Guru's Word in their Minds.

[2]
I know not austerities, nor contemplation, nor have disciplined my desires, but I Utter Thy Name,
And I've Met with the Guru-God, and, through the True Word, am Emancipated. '[3-6)

Ramkali M. 1

Merge your consciousness in your God thus : '
That making your body a raft, you Ferry yourself Across.
Within you is ,the Fire (of Craving), which you must quench,
And then the Light of Wisdom will ever burn even and bright within you.[IJ
This Light then makes you Swim across the Sea (of Existence).
And your mind is Illumined and you Know all, [I-PauseJ

------------- ---------~--~------,--

1. mCls (if),{~) : the protector of the earth, i. e., God. The Yogis consider Gorakh Nath, a master Yogi, their
Guru, but the Sikh crdo considers only God to be the Guru. -

2. mfB (mil) : (Sans. if), the earth.

3. A great teacher of the Yogis.
4. lli~qq (ar~,!,!) : (Sans. 3T2fq,cr :), an ascetic who renounces all wOfJd'Jyattachments and connections.

5. fSl1f "omi (f~3l' ~Wl'): (Sans. q~lIf;rJ(), the six principal system of Hindu Philosophy: Sankhya, Yoga, Nyiiya.
Vaisheshika, Mimansa and Vedanta.



To have Belief in Thy Name: this. indeed, is the True prostration before Thee,
By making the olTering of Truth, one gets a Seat in the Lord's Presence.
To treasure Contentment is the Prayer (of ~he True Devotee) :
And, then, the Lord Calls him into His Glorious Presence. [1 J
(l n the Lord's Court). no one is devoid of His Mercy:
Such. indeed, is our True Lord: such is His True Court. {I-Pause]
Thy Grace, 0 God, is the only Treasurel } seek:
Bless me with it, 0 Lord: for, my Mind craves for this alone.
Into the vessel (of the heart) then pours Thy Love.
For, such for Thee is the Value of Thy Devotee, 0 God! [2J
He. who has Created all, Does all that happens,
And Himself alone He Evaluates His Own Worth.
By the Guru's Grace, such a God becomes Manifest to one,
And then one neither Comes. nor Goes, and becomes Eternal he, [3J
Men say, "Everyone curses a beggar and no one gets glory if he begs for it."
But, I've said what Thou wanted me to say about Thee and Thy Glory. [4-8J

Ramkali M.l

[ 836 ]

Let Knowledge be the clay to fashion this Lamp:
For, such a Creation thy Lord looks upon with Approval,
Then, if you fashion it on the wheel of Good Deeds,
This lamp lasts with you both here and Hereafter. [2]
Then tbe Lord Himself Blesses you with His Grace.
But rare is the one who, through the Guru, Knows thus.
In his Mind the Light burns even and whole,
And it is extinguished not by water or wind:
And with this Lamp in hand, one S\vims Across. [3]
'It shakes nol'in the wind, nor it is extinguished.
And \Iith its Light, your Lord, the God, seems Seated 011 the Throne
Whosoever one is-Kshatriya, Brahmin, SllUdra or a Vaishya,
One finds not its true worth, though one calculates a tbousand times.
Rare is the one who lights such a Lamp (within),
But he, who does so, is Emancipated forsooth. [4-7J

Ramkali M. 1

of your heart.

The Ocean is contained in the Drop, the Drop in the Ocean; but he alone Knows it who Knows the
Way.

The Lord Creates2 all His Wonders and Knows alone their Mystery and Quintessence. {I]
Rare is the one who reflects on this Wisdom, ' P. 879
And so is Emancipated and Attains the highest Bliss. [1-PauseJ
In the night is the day Merged: the day envelops the night; heat and cold too (are the faceb of the

same sun) so does God's Light inform us all.
But save for the Guru, no one knows His State nnd Extent; nay, no one does. [2]
Through man's sperm is the woman born; through the woman is the man; know ye, 0 wisemen,
And be Attuned to the Word that ye know the Unutterable Verity. (3J
In Ihe God's Light then bathes the Mind, and out of the Mind, flows the Light: the five (knowing

faculties) being to each other Attuncd.
Niill:lk is a Sacrifice unto those who concentrate on the Word of God alone. [4-9J

'Ramkali M. 1

Whcn God is Merciful,
One slays one's self.
That Servant of God is dear to the Lord,
Who Reflects on the Guru's Word. [I}
The Lord's Servant, who is dear to the Lord,
Worships ever his .~od, caring not for honour, dishonour. [I-Pause}

I. ii3' ('it<lr) : (Persian), treasure.

2. 93i;1i1 (;a"il,!Of) : (Sans. "f~;;r), sprouting, germinating (U5 a plant).
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Within him Rings the Unstruck Melody (of the WordY.
And he is then Imbued with the God's Essence.
By the Perfect Guru's Grace, one Merges in Truth:
By the Guru's Grace, one Attains to the Primal Being. the Supreme God. [2J
The Guru's Word is the INada, the Guru's Word is the Veda,
For, through it, one is Imbued with the Lord of the universe2•

In it is contained the merit of all austerities, fasting and pilgrimage~

Yea, through it, one Meets with the Guru, and one is Emancipated, by God's Grace. [3)
When one dispels one's self, one's fears are destroyed:
And then the Servant takes to the Guru's Feet.
The Guru then destroys the Doubt from within one:
And then, says Nanak, one Merges in the Guru's Word. [4-lO}

RiimkaJi M. 1

{The Y(lgi) runs about asking for food and clothes.
Here, he needs to satiate his hungers. and Hereafter too he comes to Grief.
He accepts not the Guru's Word and loses Honour through evil-mindedness.
But rare is the one who attains to God's Worship, through the Guru's Word. [1J
The (True) Yogi's way is that he abides in Poise,
And Sees tbe One Lord Pervading all : yea, satiation with tbe Word is the alms he seeks. [I-Pause]
The five (knowing faculties) drive the body's cart like bullocks:
But, one attains Honour only through God's Power.
When the axle (of God's Support) breaks, one falls headlong:
When the faggot is loosed, it falls apart and is burnt down by its inner fire. [2J
o Yogi, Reflect thou on the Guru's Word,
And look upon pain and pleasure, and sorrow and separation alike;
And feed thyself upon the Lord's Name, Reflecting upon the Guru's Word:
For the walls (of one's Soul) break not, Dwelling upon the Absolute Lord. [3)
If (the Yogi's) loin-cloth be of Equipoise, his Bonds are loosed.
And, through the Guru's Word, his Wrath and Lust are dispelled.
Seeking the Guru-God's Refuge: if this be the ear-rings,
And one Worships the One God, one is Emancipated and one Swims Across. [4-11]

Riimkali M. 3

In the Satyuga, everyone spoke the Truth; P. 880
And, by the Guru's Grace,in each heart Was the Love of God.
Dhaf'na bad all the four legs to stand upon,
But )nly if one reflects on this. one knows. [I}
In a1l the four ages, the Glory is through the Lord's Name,
And he, who Dedicates himself to the Name, is Emancipated, (but), without the Guru, no one receives

the (True) Name. [I-Pause]
The Trela age was supported byonly three legs of Dharma,
For, men were then conceited. and they knew the Lord to be far..
But if one knew the way by the Guru's Grace,
He Enshrined within himself the Lord's Name and was at Peace. [2l
In the Duapar age, men were torn by Duality,
And were lured away by Doubt, for. they had not one but two gods3•

Dharma wus suppported then only by two legs.
But if one was God-conscious, he Dwelt upon the Lord's Name. [3]

\
\

\

1. In the Yoga Philosophy, the nasal sound represented by a Semi-circle.
2. RTfaottlT~l (mf\Il'JTvft) : an epithet of Vishnu.

3. ~f'e ~T'{ : (Sans. io~) : Dualism in philosophy. the asser~ion of two distinct principles luch as' the maintenance
of the doctrine that spirit and maller, Brahma and the universe. or the individual or Supreme Soul are different from each
other.



If one's Destiny be great, one Contemplates the Lord's Name.
And so doing, one attains Bliss, and, through the Name, Merges in the Name. [I]
Hark; 0 man, Dwell upon thy God, by the Guru's Grace, .
That your mind is Illumined and you are Attuned to God, and, through the Guru's Word you are

Merged in the Lord's Name. [I-Pause} ,
The Sea (of Wisdom) is full of Diamonds, and Rubies and Pearls and Corals,
And he, whose Destiny is Awakened, he,through the Guru's Word, Attains unto them. [2]
The Lord's Name is the Pearl, the Ruby, and the Guru shows it as such.
But the Egocentric, without Destiny, Attains them not: and hides the (Lord's) Priceless Jewel behind

the curtain of straw1• [3}
If such be the Writ of God for one, one is Dedicated to the Service of the True Guru
And, Ninak, .one Attains to the 1ewel (of the Lord) ; yea, Blessed is one. who Attains'thus to his God,

throuah the Guru's Word.. [4-1] '.

[4}

[ 838 ]

RamkaJi M. 4

In the Kali age, the power of Dharma diminished by another quarter, .
And it was supported by one leg, and the love of Maya weIled up in the hearts of men.
The love of Maya envelops one with Darkness,
But if one Meets with the True Guru, one is Emancipated through the Lord's Name.
In all Ages, the True One Remained ever the same,
The True One was within all : for there was indeed not another.
And they, who Praised Him truly, were ever in Bliss,
But, rare is the one, who, by the Guru's Grace, Utters the Lord's Name. [5}
In all Ages, the most sublime thing is to Contemplate the Lord's Name,
But rare is the'one who Knows, by the Guru's Grace,
He, who DweIls upon the Lord's Name, alone is a True Devotee:
For, in each age, one Attains Glory only through the Lord's Name. [6-1}
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RamkaJi M. 4

Meeting with the Lord's Devotees, one is in Bliss and hears the Beauteous Gospel of the Lord.
And then one is rid of the Soil of Evil-mindedness, and, associating witl! the Saints, one is Blest with

Wisdom. [1] , P. 881
The Lord's Devotee makes all to Utter the Lord's Name, through the Guru's word. .
And whosoever Hears or Utters it,is Emancipated and is bathed ip Beauty. [I-Pause]
If one's Destiny be Awake, the Lord leads one to His Devotees. '.
o Saints, Bless me with your Blessed Vision that I am rid of all my Pain and Poverty. [2)
The Lord's Saints are Blessed and Good, but those ill-destined love them not,
And the more loudly they utter the· Lord's Name, the traducers of the Lord stingS them. [3]
o cursed be their detractors who love not the Friends' of God:
.Blackened be their faces like thieves, who've turned their backs on God, and lIke not the Glory of the

Guru. [4]
o God, Save me in Thy Mercy: I, the meek one, have sought Thy Refuge.
Father Thou me, Thy son, 0 my God, and unite me with Thyself. [5-2]

,Ramkali M,'4

The Saints, the Lord's .Devotees, a~e Bless~d, (for),ov~r th~m is the Protecting Hand (of God) :
Yea, they alone are the God-conSCIous Samts, whom, m HIS Mercy, the Lord Loves and Unites with

. Himself, [ I} ,. .

o God, I like to be associated with Thy Saints;
For, from them I gather Thy Nectar-sweet Essence, and feed myself on it. [I-Pause]

J. I.e. within the body,
2. ~J;! (.,~).;,.jcn : sting~
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Glorious and Sublime are the Lord's Saints, and meeting with them one Attains the Highest state (of
Bliss).

Yea, if I be the Slave of my Lord's Slaves, my Master is Pleased. [2J
Fortunate is he, who Serves the Servants of the Lord; for, thus he Enshrines the Lord in his body

and Soul.
And if one talks tall without Loving the Lad, he talks Falsehood and reaps Illusion. [3J
o God, the Life all life, be Merciful to me, and let me repair to the Feet of Thy Saints.
Says Nanak "I'll cut up my head into bits to be spread over the Path that Thy Saint takes." [4-3J

P. 882

1. ftll;! (f~) : (Sans. fi{Q"i{), poison.

2. Lit. nose-clipt.
3. Lit. thirty-three crores·
4. fofo (f"l:f&) : (Sans. "l\f~:), prosperity, affluence. the reference here is to the various tales of the Puriinas etc.

Ramkali M. 4
If I be a man of Destiny, I'll meet with the Saints in no time.
The Lord's Saint is the Pool of Nectar; it is through Good Fortune that in it one bathes. [I}
o God, Yoke me to the Service of Thy Saint,
And I'll grind his corn and wave the fan over his head, and anoint my forehead with the Dust of his

Feet. [1-PauJeJ
Magnificent and Highest of the high are the Saints with whom one meets, by the Guru's Grace.
Yea, there is no one greater than the True Guru; for, Meeting with. him, one Contemplates the Lord.

[2}
They, who seek the True Guru's Refuge, Attain to God; and God Saves 'their Honour.

But some repair to the Guru to serve their own ends, and sit in 'contemplation' as does the crane. [3J
If one associates oneself with a crane or a crow, one feeds oneself o~ a tilthy' corps't; .:
o God, Lead me on to the Soci~ty of the Saints, that I become a" Swans-soul worthy of The..[4-4J

Ramkali M. 4
o Guru, be Merciful and Unite me with my Love, my King, the Life of my life, my God.
I'd cling to Thy Feet like a Slave, for, Thou showest the Path of my Lord. [1]
o God, I love naught else but Thy Name,
For, without Thee, I have no Friend to lean upon: Thou art my only Friend, my Father and Mother.

[I-Pause]
I can live not even for a moment without Thee: 0 mother, I die without my Lord.
Blessed, Blessed are they, who seek the Guru's Refuge, and Meeting with the Guru, See the Vision of

my God. [2}
I Know not of another and so Dwell in my Mind upon Him alone,
For they, who are devoid of the Lord's Name, are without Honour2 : they waste their life away in vain.

[3}
o Life of all life, Awaken me to Thyself that I Enshrine Thy Name in my Mind.
Nanak : Perfect is the Guru, Meeting with whom I Contemplate the Nlme. [4-5J

Ramkali M. 4
Bemficent is the Guru, the Great Being, Meeting with whom one Enshrines the Lord in the Mind.
The Perfect Guru Blesses us with the Life of the Soul, and one Cherishes the Nectar-Name of God.

[lJ
o lord, Thy Name I Enshrine in my heart, by the Guru's Grace: .
How fortunate am I that the Guru has recited to me Thy Gospel which pleases my Mind, [I-PauseJ
Myrilids3 of 'angels' Dwell upon Thee, 0 God, but know not Thy end:
For, at heart, they, being lustful, crave for the woman, and spread out. their hands to Thee for the

treasures~ of the world. [2J
I Utt~r but the Praise of the Lord on High, and Cherish it too in my heart by the Guru's Grace.
(But), if one be a man of Destiny, only then one Contemplates the Lord, who makes one Swim Across

[J3J
The Lord is near to his Devotees; the Devotee is near to his God and Enshrines Him in his heart.
Says Niinak : "The Lord is our Father and Mother and Sustains us He like His Children". [436-18J
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Be humble like the dust beneath the feet that you come up : yea, Serve your Lord thus:
And consider everyone else to be above you, and then you Attain Bliss in the Lord's Court. [1]
o Saints, recite to me the Gospel of God even for an instant.
And Utter to me the Guru's Word that blesses and sanctifies both men and angels. [i-Pause]
Shed your conceit!, and abide in the house of Poise, and call !lO one false,
And Meet with the True Guru that you are Blest with the nine Treasures and you gather the

Quintessence (of Reality). [2]
Yea, shed thy Doubt and Attune thyself (to God) and Know thyself,
And know that thy Lord is ever so near ; so why do evil to another? [3,:
When one Meets with the True Guru, one's Path becomes open and wide2 ; and, in, a state of Poise, one;

Meets with one's God.
Nfinak is a Sacrifice to those who've Attained to the Lord's Name in the Kali age. 0 Blessed, Blessed

are they. [4-2]

P.883

Rag RamkaH M. 5

o Thou Compassionate Lord of the poor, be Merciful to me and think not of my merit, demerit.
How can one wash the Dust, 0 Master? Such, also. is the state of my (Evil) mind. [1]
o my mind, Serve the True Guru that you gatber Bliss,
And all your heart's Desires are fulfilled and you come not to Grief (again). [I-Pause]
The earthen vessel (of the body) Thou Createst and then Informest it with Thy Light.
And, as was Thy Writ, 0 God. so did I do the deed5. [2]
I've believed this body and mind to be mine, and this is what causes my coming-and-going.
And He, who Blest me with these, Him I Cherish not and, Blinded, I cling to the Illusion. [3]
He who Created me, Knows alone: for. Sublime is the Station of my Lord.
So 'I Dedicate myself to Him and Sing His Praise, for, I am but His Slave. : 4-1]

RamkaliM.5

Ramkali M. 5

Neither coming pleases me nor going pains, so my Mind comes not to Grief.
Meeting with the Perfect Guru, I am ever in Bliss and no more am I Separated from· the Lord. [i]
Thus am I United (with my God) :
And neither sorrow, nor ailment, nor attachment, nor dishonour affect me now, and 1 Enjov ever my

Lord. [I-Pause] •
And the heavens are as sanctified and wondrous3 for me, as is this world4 and the underworld.
For, he, who abides in the Lord's Will, Sees the Lord here, there and everywhere. [2]
For him vanishes the distinction between consciousness" and unconsciousness6 ; and water and wind

and the world of form exist not (as entities). •
Such is the state of Yoga that the Guru Blesses us with : here, the Lord Eternal, the Unfathomahle

Master, alone Seems. [3]
My mind, body and riches belong to the Lord: how can I tell of the Merits of God?
Says Nanuk : "The Guru has obliterated the distinction between Him and me, and I've Merged.like

water, with the waters of God.'.' [ 4·-3]

Ramkali M. 5

(The Lord's Nectar Name is) above the three Modes: its value even the seekers and the adepts know not
In the Treasury of the True Guru is the Nectar locked in the House of Jewels. r17 "
Wondrous is this Thing, 0 friend, • J

But incomprehensible it is through the sense-organs or the mind. [i-Pause}

I. l.Ialiil: (q<:<i'I): (Sans. sr~:), fraUd.

2. l:!0/3T (lj;'l'Or)=HO/HT: wi4e
- I.

3. l)f80!01 (3T<'fltl'lT) : (Sans. <lrn)f'l>'l». uncommon, unusual.

4. fHCJ3 (flf<:<J); (Sans. If<f:)l the earth. the world of mortals.

5. fR~ (fa<f) ': lit. a god, deity.

6. R0/31 (6m) : (Sans. wf1ffl:), the active power of a deity. regarded as his wife, famale divinity.
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One can put no price on it; so what shall one say or utter?
Yea, one can describe it not: but, he who Sees it is wholly pleased with it. [2J

, ,Only the Lo:d, our Creator, Knows its Worth: What can the creature say?
The Lord Hi,melf ~done Knows His State and Extent: the Lord Himself is the Brimful Treasure. [3J
My Mind has Tasted this Nectar and I am satiated. P. 884
Says Nanak : "~Iy Desire is fulfilled, seeking the Refuge of the True Guru". [4-4J

r.amkali M. 5

I . The Lord has Owned me as His Own, and smothered all my 'foes'.
The Adversaries who've robbed the whole world; them the Lord has Bound down. [l]°Guru, ° God, Thou belongest to me : '
When I Contemplate Thy Name and lean on Thee, I seem to enjoy the joy of dominionhood. and all
. the pleasures of the earth. [I-Pause}
Thou art my shield, 0 God, so I think not of !lnother :
And, I remain care-free, leaning on Thy One Name: [2]
When Thou, 0 Perfect One, Meetest with me, I am devoid of nothing:
And I Attain to Thy Quintessence, the Highest state of Bliss: and, forsaking it, I go to naught else. [3J
I can describe Thee not. 0 God; Thou art my True, Infinite and Unfathomable Lord:
Thou art my only Master-Unpara.lleled, Immeasurable, and for ever the same. [4-5J

Ramkali M. 5

Thou art my Wise and Eternal Lord, Thou art my Caste and Honour.
When Thou, my God, art ever the same, then why should I ever grieve? [lJ
Thou art the One and my only God, my King.
And it is through Thy Mercy that J am Blest with Bliss. [I-PauseJ
Thou art my Sea, I am Thy Swan : Thou art full of Pearls and Rubies:
Thou Givest and in this there's no doubt, and I Enjoy and am ever in Bliss. [2J
I am Thy child, Thou art my Father; Thou Blessest me with the Milk (of Thy Mercy),
And I Play with Thee and Thou Caressest me, 0 Thou Treasure of Virtue! [3J
Thou art my Perfect God and Pervadest all, and in Thy Company I too am Satiated.
Says Nanak : "I've Met with Thee, °Lord, (though) I can utter not this state." [4-6]

Ramkali M.5

His hands are the cymbals, his eyes the tambourine, his forehead the rebeck :
His ears echo the sweet music of the flute and his tongue utters the sound:
His mind brings with it the ankle-bells (of Desire), and so dances the man! [1]
Yea, such is the dance men dance to their God,
And their make-up the Compassionate Lord Watches! [I-Pause]
The whole earth is the stage over which is stretched the canopy of the sky:
And the air separates man from man, who is created out of the watery sperm.
Of the five elements, the Lord Creates the puppet (of man), and Unites He him with the others of his

kind by virtue ot his past deeds. [2]
The two lamps of the sun and the moon burn bright and illumine all the four corners of the world:
The ten sense-faculties dance like the singing girls, (and) the five Desires make music assembled together

(in the body).
All speak out but in their own tongue the "desires of their minds. [3J
Such is the eternal dance of man to the tune of (Maya's) flute. .

'The one dances, another whirls around; still another comes out of, and mergei in the dust. P. 885
Says Nanak : "Only that man dances! not again who Meets with the True Guru." [4-7]

RamkaliM.5

"

r

I. That is, falls not into the womb again.

He, who seeks (truly) to Praise his Lord, is Attuned to the One alone and knows the only Melody (of
God).

He liv.:s in Him alone, reflects the Glory of the One alone, and Merges his being in Him.
He Cherishes the One alone iIi the Mind' and Serves Him alone who is Known through the Guru. [1]



[4}

[5-9]

[ 842 ]

0, Blessed be such a songster,
Who Praises the Merits of his God alone, shedding all the involvements of Maya. [I-Pause]
The five Merits, like Patience, are his musical instruments and the seven notes, the Merging of his being

in God l ,

The stilling of Ego is his flute, the denial of Power his notes, and to keep steps (is to keep step with
God's Truth).

And, this is his whirling around (in dance) that he Comes not again, and he ties the One Word to the
edge of his Skirt. [ 2]

To play like Narada, (the singing sage), is for him to See ever the Lord's Presence all over,
And to shed his earthly woes is for him the clanging of the ankle-bells.
His gestures2 are that he abides ever in the Peace of Equipoise.
This type of dancer then comes not again into the world of form, [3J
He, with whom his God is Pleased,
He, the rare one, Sings thus the Lord's Praise.
I, too, would repair to the Society of the Saints:
For, there, they Sing the Praise of the One God alone. [4-8]

Ramkali M. 5

Some call Thee Rtim, others Khudti.
Some Serve Thee as Gosain, others as Alliih. [1]
But, 0 Beneficent Lord, Thou art the only Doer and the Cause.
So Bless me Thou with Thy Mercy, 0 Compassionate One. [I-Pause]
Some go to the (Hindu) holy places, others go to perform Hajj,
Some offer Thee oblations, while others bow down before Thee. [2]
Some read the Vedas, othen the semitic Texts,
Some are robed in white, others in blue. [3]
Some are called Turks, others are termed Hindus,
Some seek the (Hindu) Heaven, others the (Muslim) Paradise.
Says Nanak : "He, who Realises the Will of the Lord,
He (alone) knows the _Mystery of the One, All-powerful God."

Rimkali M. 5

P.886

J. B (~) : (Sans. "l'tf), time in music; (also) union, to merge in.

2. 91~ (1ftef) : (Sans. m~:), an amorous gesture or expression of sentiment; gesture of love.

Ramkali M. 5

Contemplate thy Lord, thy God,
And, Dwell upon thy Lord's Name; and then; Death devours thee Dot, [I-Pause}

The breath mingles with the air ;
The Light (of the Soul) Merges in the Oversou!'
The dust returns to the dust,
So what is it that the man grieves for? [1}
Who is dead, pray, who is dead,
o Wise opes, reflect on this and see: this is but the Play of God. [I-Pause}
Who knows what is to happen to one in the Yond,
And he, who grieves now, will he not pass away?
We are all bound down by Doubt and Attachment.
The dream ends like a dream, and the Blind one grieves in vain. [2]
All that seems, is the Creation of the Lord ;
And one comes and goes as is the Unfathomable Will of God.
Neither one dies nor is one capable of dying,
Nor one perishes: for, the Soul is eternal and Ever-alive. [3J
That. what one knows man to be, that he is not.
And he, who knows this, unto him I am a Sacrifice.
Says Nanak : "I've shed all my Doubts by the Guru's Grace,
And now no one dies for me ; nor comes, nor goes." [4-101
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For myriads of births you wandered away from God.
And now, by Good Fortune, you've attained to the Society of the Saints. [I}
Without the Perfect Guru, one is Emancipated not.
This is what Nanak utters after a great thought. [2-iI}

~~ tite ~ruce of iqe ®ne ,;Supreme ~eittg, tqe ~temal, tqe ~ttIiBqte1ter.

Rag Ramkali, M. 5

The four (Vedas) shout, but you trust them not,
Nor the six (Shiistras), which utter but the same Truth.
The eighteen (Puranas) also point to the same One God.
But even then, 0 Yogi, you know not the Mystery (of the Lord). O}
What wondrous Melodies are emitted by the flute (of the Soul),
But the Yogi hears not, being absorbed in his self. [I-Pause]
In the Satyllga1 was built the town ship2 of Truth,
But, in the Trela age, there was some decline.
In the Duapar age, Truth and Untruth went side by side,
But in the Kali age, only one leg of Truth remained; and the One God alone seemed (one's only

Redeemer). [2]
All beads are strung upon the same Rosary,
Though the Knots are many and many are the threads.
The beads are told in a myriad ways,
But withdraw the thread, and all are gathered in the same purse. [3}
Through all the four (ages), the one body is the Abode3 of God:
Though mysterious is this Abode and several are its outlets.
I've searched through and through and then come to Thy Door, 0 God,
And thus have I, Thy seeker, found Thy True Abode. [4}
Thus doth the wondrous flute (of the Soul) Sing,
And its Melodies seem sweet to the Yogi. [I-Second Pause-I-I2}

Riimkali M. 5

The patch-work (of the body) is threaded all through
With the needle of the bOlles~ and the stitches5 of the veins.
The pillar is but of the water(of the sperm),
Then of what, 0 yogi, are you proud? [1]
Yea, Contemplate thy Master, thy God, night and day,
For, thy coat is to last only for a day or two. [I-Pause}
You have smeared yourself with ashes, wrapt in yourself,
And, the feeling of 'I' and 'you' is your ear-rings.
You ask for food from dOOI to door, but are satiated not,
And so forsake your God : Is there no sense of shame left in you? [2]
o Yogi, your mind wobbles, though in your postures you seem unmoved.
You cultivate sadness, but blow your horn !
You know not Gorakh6

, the Guru, thy God,
And so you come only to go again and over again. [ 3}
He, to whom the Lord is Merciful, .
Before him is my Prayer, who is the Guru of us all, the Support of the earth.
"He, who wears the wear and the ~oat of the Lord's Name,
"That, Yogi," says Nanak, "abides eternally and forever". [4]

1. l{QH (sr~lr): Lit. in the first (age).

2. ~3T (~): Sans. liz :), a village, small town or hamlet.

3. H£ (if~) : (Sans. ifo :), lit. the hut of an ascetic; a: monastery, a convent; a temple.

4. lllI13T (aimft) : (Sans. anl:'IIf), a bone.

5. B~ (~) : lit. tacking.

6. Lit. Protector of the earth.
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He, who Contemplates his God thus day and night.
He Attains to the Guru, yea, his God, the Master of the universe.

The Lord is the only Doer and the Cause:
Yea. I see not another but my only God.
My Master is Beauteous and Wise.
I ~vIeet with Him, by the Guru's Grace, and Enjoy His Love. [1)
Sweet is the Essence of the Lord,
But rare is the one who Tastes1 it, by the Guru's Grace. [I~Pause}

Immaculate is His Light, Nectar-sweet is the Lord's Name,
And \\hosoever partakes of it, becomes Immortal and Desireless.
Comforted are his body and mind, for, his Fire is quenched,
And becomes he the embodiment of Bliss and Renowned in the whole world. [2}
o God, what shall I give Thee, when all I have belongs to Thee.
So I am a Sacrifice unto Thee a myriad times.
Thou buildest our body and mind and Soul,
And honourcst, by the Guru's Grace, the lowly and the lost. [3}
Thou openest the Door unto me and makest me Mount to Thy Mansion,
And what Thou art Thou showest unto me.
Says Nanak : ';The Veil is lifted for me,
And I become Thine, 0 God, and Thou art Enshrined in my Mind". [4~3-14J

Ramkali M. 5

The Guru yokes his Servant to his Service,
And pours the Nectar-Name into his mouth.
He stills all our Cares and Anxieties and Woes,
0, '1 am ever a Sacrifice unto such a Guru! [1]
The Guru fulfils all our tasks,
And, by the Guru's Grace, the Unstruck Melody (of the Word) Rings in our Mind. [I-Pause}
Unfathomable is the Praise of the Guru,
For, he comforts him on whomsover is His Grace.
He, whose 'Bonds. are loosed by God, our King,
He is cast not into the womb :lgain. [2J
He, within whom the Lord becomes Manifest,
He is affected not by worry or woe.
He gathers the Jewel (of the Lord's Name) in his Skirt,
An& thereby he Saves his whole lineage. [3]
He neither has Doubt nor the sense of the Otber,
And he Worships but the One Absolute Lord.
Says Nanak : Now wherever I See, I See the One Compassionate God.
·'For, I've Meet with my Lord, the Treasure of Bliss". [ 4-4-15]

Ramkali M. 5

I have now shed my selfhood,
And begun to Love the Will of God.
Now, whatever He Does, seems sweet to me,
And 10, I See my Wondrous God with my own Eyes. [I]
I've become Wise; and the Demon, within me, is dispelled:
The Fire within me is quenched and my Ego is stilled, for, the Guru has Instructed me in His Wisdom.

[ I-Pause]
In His Mercy, the Guru has Blest me with His Refuge,
And he has made me Cling to the Feet of God.
When the Mind is wholly held and its outgoings cease,
Then, one Knows the Guru and God as one. [2)

1. Lit. see-eth.
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Whosoever Thou hast Created, 0 God, I am his Slave.
For, Thou Abidest in whosoever Thou Createst.
Now I have no adversary, nor is anyone a stranger unto me,
And I go with each'and everyone, locked in his embrace. {3]
He, whom the Guru Blesses with Bliss,
Him Pain touches not again, nor Woe affects.
Yea, the Lord Himself Sustains all.
"So," says Niinak, "I am Imbued with the Lord's Love". [4-5-16]

Riimkali M. 5

From th~ mouth, one utters the Word and knows its meaning too,
But, his heart the Lord occupies not.
Re instructs others, and asks them also to follow,
But, 10, himself he practises not what he preaches. [1]
o Pandit. reflect on the Vedas that you teach.
And ovcr.:ome the Wrath of your mind. [1-Puuse]
In front of you is the stone-image of your god,
But, your mind wanders in all the ten directions.
You anoint it with the saffron-mark, and fall at its feet,
And thus please the crowd and practise Deceit. [2]
You practise six kinds of deeds and postures and inly cleaning1,

And read the sacred texts at the house of the rich2•

You tell the rosary and, then, ask for money3,
Thiswisc, 0 friend, no one has ever Swum across (the Sea of Existence). [3]
He alone is a Pandit who practises the Guru's Word,
And is rid of the scum of the Maya of three Attributes.
To Utter the Perfect Lord's Name is to utter the Four Vedas:
And he who does so, Nanak seeks the Refuge of his Feet. [4-6-17]

Riimkali M. 5

Myriads of tribulations affect him not,
And the mighty Maya too slaves for him;
And, myriads of Sins are by him overcome,
On whom is the Mercy of the Creator-Lord. [1]
He, whose Succour is Lord, the God,
All his efforts bear fruit; yea, he is Fulfilled. [I-Pause]
If the Crator- Lord Saves him, what can a creature do to him?
Then, even one meek like an ant can conquer the whole world.
Infinite is His Praise, how can one utter it, pray?
So, I am but a Sacrifice unto the Feet of my only Lord, the God. [2]
He alone truly Contemplates, he alone is the Giver (of gifts),
Yea, he alone is a True Devotee,
Whom the Lord Himself Blesses with Glory. [3]
Joining the Society of the Saints, one's mind is Illumined,
And one gathers the Peace of Poise, and all one's Hopes are fulfilled4•

Says Niinak, "The Perfect Guru Blesses one with Faith,
And one becomes the Slave of His Slaves." [4-7-18J

Riimkali M. 5

Why curse the others,
When one reaps only what one sows.
One does the deeds and is then bound to them,
And comes and goes and involves'himself in MiiyiL [l ]

1. ti3! (l:l"hft) : (from tic'), to wa~h.

2. 9"OIfo (mmo) : (f~·f~c=9"01 ~8'), fortunate.

3. fa~3 (fer,!o) : (Sans. f<rl[fo:), riches.

4. ll{TF! fo~F! (ami f'flmf): the abode of hopes, i.e., from where hopes are fulfilled.

P.888
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[ 846 ]

This Wisdom have the Saints known,
And their Mind is Illumined, through the Perfect Guru's Word. [I-pauseJ
Our body and riches and women and all other ramifications are a Delusion.
Yea, all our horses and elephants stay not with us for ever.
All dominions, all love, all beauty, are false:
For, save for the Lord's Name, everything is reduced to the dust. [2J

The Egotists are strayed away by Delusion,
But know not that their vast possessions go not along with them.
Passing through pleasure and pain, their body ages,
Yea, thus doth the worshipper of Maya pass his days. [ 3J
The Lord's'Name is the only Nectar in the Kali age,
And this Treasure one receives from the Guru-Saint.
Nanak : he, on whom is the Mercy of the Guru God,
He Sees the Lord Pervading all hearts. [4-8-19]

Ramkali M. 5

There, (in the Society of the Saints), one Hears the Symphony of the Five Sounds:
Yea, Rings there the Unstruck Melody, and one is lost in its Wondrous Trance.
There, the Saints Sport with their Lord,
And, being Detached, are wholly Attuned to their Transcendent God. [1]
They have the Peace of Poise, and they abide in Bliss,
And Singing the Lord's Praise, in the Society of the Saints, they are affected not by Sorrow, nor (the

cycle of) births-and-deaths. [I -Pause] ,
There, they Contemplate the One Name of the Lord,
But rare are the ones who attain to this Seat of Equipoise.
The Lord's Love is their feed, His Praise their Mainstay:
Moveless is their seat, infinite their Praise. [2]
Their Mansion shakes not, nor moves, nor goes,
But rare is the one who Mounts to it, by the Guru's Grace.
They are affected not by Delusion, nor Doubt, nor caught in the web of Maya.
And by God's Grace, they enter into the seedless Trance. [3J
Infinite and Boundless is our Lord, the God,
Yea, Unmanifest is He, and Manifest too.
Says Nanak : He, withir.l whom is the Love of God,
His State is wondrous and ineffable" [4-9-20J

Ramkali M. 5

Meeting with the Saint, I Cherished my God :
Associating with him, my Mind was content.
My head bows down at the Saint's Feet.
1 lie prostrate before him a myriad times. [IJ
This Mind is a Sacrifice unto the Saint,
In whose Refuge I attain Peace, and whose Mercy Saves me. [I-Pause]
I drink thd'Wash~of the Saint's -Feet,
I live only when I see the sight of the Saint.
1 rest all my hope on the Sllint :
For, the Saint is my ony unsoiled Capital-stock. [2J
The Saint saves my Honour ever,
And by the Saint's Grace, I come never to Grief.
The Beneficent Lord has Blest me with the Society of the Saiot,
And the Saint is my constant company, and is Merciful to me. [3J
Awakened are my Mincl, Intuition and Wisdom,
Through the Mercy of the Saint, I attain to the unfathomable Treasure of Virtue.
The Lord Sustains all His creatures,
And Nanak is Blest on seeing the Lord's Saint. [4-1Q-21J



[ 847 J
Ramkali M. 5

Thy home, dominions and possessions are of no avail to thee:
Of no avail to thee is thy involvement with Maya.
All thy loved friends are but a delusion;
Only the Lord's Name goes along with thee (in the Yond). [ 1]
Sing thou the Lord's Praise, 0 friend, that thy Honour is saved:
For, if one Con"templates the Lord, the Yama touches one not. [I-Pause]
Without the Lord, all thy works are of no avail,
And thy gold and silver are but as dust.
So, Contemplate thou the Bliss-giving Guru's Word:
And thou wilt become Glorious both here and Hereafter. [2]
Many higher than thee were frustrated'
Dancing to the tune of Maya; and fulfilled was not their task.
But he, who Contemplates the Lord's Name,
Has an-his Hopes and Wishes fulfilled. [3]
The Lord's Devotees lean but on the Lord's Name,
So do the Saints enter into the Infinite Life.
Whatever the Saints do is Approved by God,
So Nanak, the Lord's Slave, is a Sacrifice unto the Saints. [4-11-22]

Ramkali M. 5

One gathers riches making others miserable;
But these are of no avail to one, for one leaves them behind for the others.
One is puffed up by Ego and acts, like the blind one,
And so one is bOUlld down by the Yama in the Yond. [ 1]
o fool, shed thy strife with the others,
For, you abide here only for a night.
o you, who are involved in Maya, you too will pass away forsure,
Then, why have you fallen in love with the dream? [I-Pause]
In your.childhood, you were Ignorant and Blind,
And in your youth, you were lured away by Sin.
In the third stage, you gather riches, .
Andj,.when you get old, regretfully, you leave them all off; [2]
"'.ft~r a great lapse of time, you attained to the precious human body:
But, without the Lord's Name, it is all reduced to the dust.
Your body is now worse than a wild quadruped's or a ghost's,
For, you Know not the One who Created you. [3]
Hear Thou, 0 my Creator-Lord, Sustainer of the earth,
Thou, who art Compassionate to the meek, our Beneficent Lord.
Only iCThou breakest my Bonds, I am Delivered.
So VnUe Thou us Theewithin Thy Mercy, for, the world is Blind. [4-I2-23j

Ramkali M. 5

P.890.

When one IS so Destined, the Lord builds one's body to measure:
But, being Ignorant, one is involved in it, forsaking the Creator-Lord.
'One sustains it and takes care of it each day,
But, in the end, the body breaks and one passe~away' [1]
Save for the Lord's Name, all else is a vain show:
And, he, who worships not his Lord .and loves the Other,. is lured away by Delusion. [I-PauuJ
Bathing in the holy waters, one is purged not of one's Soil,
Yea, all righteousness, all deeds (without the Lord's Name), are the manifestations of Ego.
If one is out to please others, one is Emancipated not,
For, without the Lord's Name, everyone quits the world, sad and woe-begone. [2J
Without the LorQ's Name, the Veil is torn not off,
Even if one studies all the Shiistras and the Smiritis.
But, he alone Contemplates the Lord's Name whom the Lord causes .50 to do.
He is wholly Fulfilled, and he Merges in Bliss. [3J -.



What Thou Doest, 0 God, in that I find my Joy,
Yea, my Ignorant mind is satisfied when I associate myself with the Society of Thy Saints.
(Through Thee), my Mind is held and then it wobbles not,
And it Merges in Truth, becoming the embodiment of Thy Truth. [1J
My Woes are past and all my Ailments too,
And I submit to the Lord's WiIl, associating with the Supreme Being. [I-PauseJ

'. All is Pure, all is Immaculate.
Yea, all that the Lord Does. is Good.
Wheresoever He Keeps us, is the House of Emancipation,
And whatever He makes us utter, that, indeed is His Blessed Name. [2J
Wherever the Saints set their Feet. that place is holy: [1J

.And, wherever is the Lord's Name Uttered, that place is a Paradise.
When I See the Lord's Vision, I am wholly in Bliss.
And then I ever repeat the Lord's Praise. [3]
The Lord Himself Pervades all hearts,
Yea. He, the Compassionate Lord, whose Glory is Manifest.
He Dispels our DOJIbts and opens His Door unto us,
And thus we Meet with (Him), the Perfect Guru. [4-14-25!

Ramkali M. 5

[ 848 ]

o God, my Protector, Save me Thou in Thy Mercy,
For, all Happiness and Bliss are only in Thy Hands.
Howsoever Thou Yakest me, so am I Dedicated.
o God, my Master, Thou art the Inner-knower of my heart.

Ramkali M. 5

[ 4-13-24J

P.891

He, in whose heart Abides the Lord's Name, even for an instant, by the Guru's Grace,
Within him abide Intuition, godly Wisdom andMiraculous powers.
And he gathers the fruit of myriads of contemplations and austerities,
And the Enjoyment of allioves,beauty and excellences. [1]
Such is the Glory of the Lord's Name,
That one can utter not its Value or Praise. [I-Pause]
One is endowed withChivalry, Patienceand perfect Wisdom:
And Deep, Unfathomable one becomes, Attuned to the Trance of Equipoise.
He is forever Emancipated and Fulfilled is he,
In whose heart Abides the Lord's Name. [2J
He is Blest with health, Bliss and all kinds of joy,
He looks on all, with a like eye, and perfectly Detached is he.
He comes nor goes and wobbles he not,
In whose heart Abides the Lord's Name. [3J
Our Lord is C0mpassionate to the meek, yea, He wbo Sustains the earth,
And he, who Contemplates the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace, his care is worn off.
The Guru has Blest Nanak with thp. Lord's Name
And he Serves the Saints, and is Deificated to this task alone. [4-15-26]

Ramkali M. 5

Sing ye the Lord's Praise as the Essence of all the Mantras 2,

And even though placeless here, ye attain a Place Her~after.

Dedicate 'yourselfto the Feet of the Perfect Guru,
And you are Awakened (to the Lord's Truth) after the slumber of ages. [1]
Contemplate thy Lord, 0 mind,
And Enshrine Him in thy heart. by the Guru's Grace, and Swim across to the Yonder shore. [I-Pause]
Dwell, 0 mind, on the Eternal Name, the Treasure (of Bliss) :
And then the curtain of Maya will be torn off thy eyes.
Drink·in the Nectar-essence of the Guru's Word,
And then thy Soul becomes Immaculate and Pure. [2]

1. Lif. contains within it all the sixty eight holy places.
2. <l1i1 h'''t (iifliif l'ii;f) : (Sans. ar'hrllol1{), a mystical syllable with which a Mantra begins.
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This is the Wisdom I'v~ gathered after a great thought,
That without the Lord's Worship, one is Released not.
One can Worship one's Lord in the Society of the Saints,
When one's body and mind are Imbued with the Love of the Lord. [3J
Shed all thy cleverness and thy manifold trickeries of the mind,
For, without the Lord's Name, one finds not a place of Comfort and Repose.
Says Nanak, "When the Lord, the Master of the earth, is Merciful to us,
Then, we lean on the Lord's Name alone," _-4-16--277

Riimkali 1\1. 5

Sport with the Lord in Joy in the Society of the Saints,
And then you meet not with the Yallla in the Yond,
Then, you are, forsure, rid of your Ego,
And your mind is purged of all its EviL [1]
o Pandit, Sing the Praises of the Lord's Name,
For, the Way of Works and your Ego are of no avail: only thiswise one Attains to the Lord's Mansion

in Peace, [I-PauseJ
The Lord's Praise is the only Treasure that yields Profit.
Through His Praise alone are all one's Hopes fulfilled:
And one's Wor;S are past and one gathers Bliss,
And, by the Saint's Grace, flowers the Lotus (of one's heart). [2]
He who is Blest with the Jewel of the Lord's Name,
He is indeed Blest with all th~ Treasures.
He becomes Content, and the Perfect Lord comes into his Mind,
Then, why shall he go out to beg, and for what? {3J .
Hearing the Gospel of the Lord, one becomes Sanctified:
Uttering the Lord's Name, one knows what Emancipation is.
He alone is Approved who Enshrines the Lord in the heart.
"And he," says Nanak, "is the sublimest of men." [4-17-28J

Riimkali M. 5

I tried to grasp (Miiyii) with care, but she eluded my grasp:
Howsoever I loved her, she kept not my company for long.
Says Nanak. "When I abandoned and discarded her with contempt,
Then she paid obeisance to me and fell at my feet". [1] .
Hear, ye Saints, this immaculate thought, .
That, without the Lord's Name, one is Released not, and Meeting with the Perfect Guru, one is Emanci-

pated. [I-PauseJ P.892
When someone shows some consideration to Maya,
She becomes vain.
But, when some one discards her from the mind,
Then she becomes his Slave and Serves him. [2J
Apparently, she pleases l

, but deceives in the end,
And, 10, she stays not at one place, nor with one man.
She has enticed away many, many worlds,
But the Lord's Saints tear her up into bits. [3J
He, who demands anything from her, remains hungry.
Yea, he, who is in love with her, attains nothing,
He, who forsakes her, and joins the Society of the Saints,
He, by Good Fortune, is Emancipated. [4-I8-2/)j

Riimkali M, 5

See thou thy All-pervading Lord in all :
For, the One Perfect Lord Fills all, all over.
Invaluable is the Jewel (of the Lord's Name) within thee;
So know thou it, for, it is ingrained in thy being. [IJ

1. Ijftt a,l'~ (lif{(f ~,T<l) : seemingly Cliftt) she pleases (aCJT~, ~oT?, 1.J<rij1?).



[ I-Pause}

[ 850 J
Drink the Lord's Nectar, by the Saint's Grace,
But you Taste it only by Good Fortune: for, how will one Taste it if he has not the tongue.
Why does this man Hear not, even after hearing the four Vedas and the eighteen Puranas ?
Why does not he See,though a myriad lights. blaze before hi9 Eyes?
(For), he is a quadruped and so loves only the grass.
And, he, whom the Lord Awakens not, how can he be Awakened? [2]
The All-knowing Lord Knows all ;
And He Abides with His Devotees, warp and woof.
The Devotee, then, blossoms forth and Sings the Lord's Praise:
And then, Nanak, the Yama touches him not. [3-19-30]

Riimkali M. 5

The Lord has Blest me with His Name and so bas Sanctified me.
Now that God is my Capital-stock, MiiyiP has hastened away from me.
He snaps our Bonds and dedicates us to His Service:
Yea, the Lord's Devotee ever Sings the Lord's Praise. [I]
The Unstruck Melody Rings in our Mind,
And, with utter joy, the Lord's Servant Sings the Lord's Praise and is Honoured by God.
When the tree of the past deeds bears fruit,
And when our Destiny is awakened, after a 'slumber of ages,
All our aversion to God is then gone for ever,
And our body and Mind are Imbued with the Love of God. [2]
Thus, the All-Protecting, Compassionate Lord Saves me too,
Not due to my Service (but due to His Grace).
In His Mercy, the Lord was Compassionate to me,
And when I was being sunk in the Sea of Pain, I was Ferried Across. [ 3]
Hearing (His Praise), Joy welled up in my mind,
And I Sang His Praises, ever and forever more.
So Singing, I Attained to the Highest state (of Bliss),
And I was Attuned to God, by the Guru's Grace. [4-20-3I}

Riimkali M.5

[I-Pause)

One exchanges the Jewel for a trinket,
And strives for that which forsakes one in the end.
All that one gathers i~ vain.
But, bewitched by Maya, one walks not on the Straight Path.
o Unfortunate one, aren't you ashamed of yourself?
For, you Cherish not in the Mind the Sea of Peace, thy Perfect, Tranecendent Lord. [I-Pause}
Nectar seems bitter to thee and Poison sweet,
Such, Q worshipper of Maya. is thy state that I have seen with my own eyes.
You are involved in Deceit, Treachery and Ego,
But if you hear the Lord's Name, you are stung (as if) by a scorpion. [2} P.893
You worry ever for the sake of Maya,
But Praise not your God with your tongue and Mind.
Nay, you Love not your Fear-free, Compassionate and Absolute Lord. [3]
Above all is the King of kings, your True God,
Independent of all and the Perfect Being.
Says Nanak, "We are enveloped by Attachment and bound l to Doubt
And are. Emancipated only through Thy Grace. 0 God!" [4-21-32j

Riimkali M.5

I Contemplate the Lord's Name, night and day,
And so in the Yond I find a Seat in the Lord's Court.
I am ever in Bliss and come never to Grief:
And I am afflicted not by the Ailment of Ego. [ 1]

1. f~ (fq) : (Sans. mrl{), lit. wealth.

2. faro\)' (ftTlij:) : (Persian), knot.
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o Saints, 0 God-conscious beings, seek out the Lord;
And Contemplating Him, Attain to the Highest state (of Bliss), and get lost in His Wonder. [I-PauseJ
If ye give it thought, ye'll know, 0 men,
That without the Lord's Name, no one is Emancipated.
Not one of our efforts is of any avail.
It is oIlly the Lord's Love that'makes us Swim across the Sea of Existence. [2J
If one washes one's body, one is cleansed not.
For, one :s then afflicted by Ego and Duality him overwhelms.
But he, who Partakes of the Cure·all of the Lord's Name,
He is rid of all Ailments and Woes. [3J
o my Transcendent, Compassionate Lord, be Merciful to me,
And let my Mind forsake Thee not even for a moment.
Let me be the Dust for Thy Saints to walk upon.
o God, Fulfil my Faith and my longings, thus. [4-22-33J

RamkaliM.5

o Perfect God. I seek Thy Refuge.
For, without Thee, there is not another that I may lean upon.

Thou art my Ail-powerful Lord, Perfect and Sublime,
-But,be-alon.e-ca-n-Contemplate Thee whose Destiny is Awake. [I]
o God, Thy Name Saves and Emancipates all ;
So, mlMjnd-elings only to Thy Refuge; for without Thee, there is no other place to go to. [I-PauseJ
]liv;if I Contemplate Thy Name,
And Attain a Seat in Thy Court in the Yond.
And, I am then rid of my Darkness and Pain,
And my mind is Purged of its Evil and is Imbued with Thy Name. [2J
I ani then in Love with the Lotus·Feet of the Lord,
So immaculate is the Way of the Perfect Guru.
My Fear is stilled and the Fear-free God Abides within me,
And my tongue tells ever the Nectar-Name of the Lord. [3J
The Bonds of myriads of my births are then loosed,
And I receive the True Riches of the Lord's Name.
Inexhaustible is thill Treasure howsoever one expends.
Says Nanak : "The Lord's Devotees look Beauteous in the Lord's Court". [4-23-34J

RamkaliM.5

The Lord's Name is tl~e (only) Jewel and the Ruby;
For, through it, one attains Truth. Contentment and Wisdom.
It is the Treasure of Compassion and Peace and Equipoise:
And it remains ever in the custod y of the Devotees. [1J
Scinexhaustibbelis the Treasure of our God, .
That howsoever one expends it, it remains infinite and ever the same.
The Lord's Praise is the Priceless Diamond,
Unfathomable in Merit, Infinite in Bliss.
The Word treasures the Unstruck Melody (of the Soul),
And the key to it is in the hand~ of the Saints. [2J
He who abides in the Cave of the Seedless Trance,
Where Lives also his Perfect, Transcendent God,
Who Converses there with His Devotees,
For h}m, . there is no birth nor death, no Pain, nor Pleasure. [3J
He, ori whom is the -Lord's Grace;
He, in the Society of the Saints, is Blest with the Lord's Treasure-
Nlinak prays to .Thee ; "0 Compassionate Lord, .
Thou art my only Capital-stock in which I Deal." [4-24-35J

[I-PauseJ

P.894
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RamkaliM.5

Even the Vedas ksow not Thy whole Magnificence, 0 God.
Nor does Brahma know Thy whole Mystery.
The Incarnations too knew not Thy end.
For, Thou art the Infinite, Transcendent God of gods. [IJ
Thou alone Knowest Thy Own State.
The others but utter what they hear from others. [I-Pause]
The Shiva too knows not Thy Mystery,
And even the gods have known not Thy whole Content.
And to the goddesses too. Thy whole Mystery was Revealed not:
Yea, Thou art our Unfathomable, Transcendent Lord, the Master of all. [2J
Thou Playest Thy Parts as Thou Willest.
And, Thou Unitest or Separatest of Thyself, as is Thy Will.
Some are Strayed away from Thee: others are Dedicated to Thy Worship:
And \vhatever Thou Doest. through it Thou makest Thyself Known. [3]
Hear. ye men, the instruction of the Saint;
For, he sayeth (only) what he See·eth.
Our God is subject neither to virtue nor sin,
For. He, the Lord, is Himself AII-in-all, and everything flows from Him. [4-25-36J

Ramkali M. 5

Kncw,ingly, I have done not a good Deed:
For, i have neither Understanding nor Intuition nor Wisdom in me.
Yea, I know not Contemplation, nor Austerity, nor Good conduct, nor Righteousness.
And. r know not what Good Deeds are. [I]
o my t\laster. my God, my Love,
There is not another without Thee: howsoever I err, I belong to Thee. [I-Pause}
I have neither an Awakened mind, nor possess miraculous powers,
And abide in the Township peopled by Vice and Sin.
Thou art my only Creator-Lord,
And my Mind leans only on Thy Name. r2j
This is what sustains my Mind, that I can Lve (eternally) hearing Thy Praise,
o God, Thy Merit l is th;\1 Thou destroyest our Sins,
And Blessest us with a Soul, and Infinite art "~hou,
And he alone Knoweth Thee whom Thou B1essest to Know Thyself. [3J
Whomsoever Thou hast ...:re.ltd, leans only on Thee:
o Treasure of Virtue, my Master, everyone Contemplates Thy Name.
Niinak, Thy Servant, is a Sacrifice unto Thee.
o Thou Compassionate, Infinite and Unfathomable God! [4-26-37J

RamkaliM.5

ThOll art our Protector Lord, Compassionate and Kind,
And whosoever Dwells on Thee, even' for a moment, is Emancipated2

•

Everyone Contemplates Thee, 0 God,
But, Thou art Met with through the Man/ram of the Guru, [I]
My God Gives to all life.
For, He is the God of gods, our Perfect Master, and Permeates He all hearts.
I've sought His Refuge,
And 10, my Bonds are loosed.
As I Contemplate Him, the Supreme Bliss,
My Mind reSlS in Joy and Peace. [2]
His Refuge Saves all ; He Emancipates all :
From His Feet flows the life of all.
He is the Life of the Saints' life.
Yea. He is Infinite and Highest of the high. [3]

I.
"

Lit. Name.

c1fc ;;;; ti-5 ('f;lfc 1£'1" ri) : lit. myriads of (~fc) births (;r~) were eradicated (li~).

[I-Pause]
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Pure is that Mind which Dwells on the Lord:
Yea, it is God, who, in His Merrcy, Blesses one with it.
Through the Lord's Name one gathers Peace, Poise and Bliss.
So, Meeting with the Guru, Nanak Dwells on the Name. [4-27-38]

RamkaliM.5

o mind, shed all thy cleverness,
And Serve thy Lord, making thy mind His Slave.
Obliterate wholly thy self, thy prde,
And receive ~he fruit of thy h'cart's Desire. [IJ
Be Awake to (the Wisdom of) the Guru,
For, this is how one is Fulfilled and attuned to the Guru's Treasure. [I-Pause]

Know not thy Guru separate and distinct from thy God,
For, the Trve Guru is himself the Immaculate Lord.
Know him not tu be a mere man:
For, he who in hi~ humility Knows thus, is Blest with Honour. [2]

Lean only on thy Guru and God:
And rest not thy hope upon another.
Beg for the Lord's Name, the Treasure of all treasures:
And then thou art Honourd at the Lord's Court. [3]
Contemplate the Mantram of the Guru's Word,
For, this is the Essence of Worship and Devotion.
Thy True Guru is then Compassionate to thee,
And thou, the Lord's Slave, art then Emancipatcd. [4-28-39]

RamkaliM.5

Whatever happens, look upon it as good,
And shed thy Ego.
Sing thy Lord's Praise, night and day,
For, this is the only object of thy life. [ 1]
o Saint, Contemplate thy God arid be ever in Bliss,
And shed thy cleverness, Dwelling upon the Immaculate Mantram of the Lord. [I-Pause]
Lean, within, on the hope of the One God alone,
And Contemplate the Immaculate Name of thy Lord.
Salute ever the Lotus-Feet of thy God,
And then thou art Ferried across the Sea of Existence. [2]
Thy Beneficent Lord is the only Giver,
Who>e Giving knows no end: and who is Unfathomable and Infinite.
He, in whose home are all the Treasures,
He alone Protects thee in the end. [3]
Nanak is Blest with the Treasure of the Immaculate Name.
And whosoever, by Good Fortune, Dwells upon it, is Emancipated. [4-29-40]

RamkaliM.5

Make your earthly sojourn fruitful,
That you are defeated not at the Lord's Court. 
And then both here and Hereafter you attain Glory,
And you are Released (into Eternity) when you leave this world. [l}
Slllg the Lord's Praise ever,
That you are at Peace both here and Hereafter, and Dwell ever on the Wondrous Lord.
Contemplate thy God, upstanding and downsitting, -
And, then, all thy Ailments are past.
All thy Adversaries then become thy friends.
And thy mind is purged of Evil and becomes Immaculate. [2]

[l:·Pause]
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[1-PauseJ
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Riimkali \L:. 5

o man, vain is the support of mar,,' :\
For, it is God alone on whom one can rest one's Hope.
I now lean on no one but my God, \
And have Met spontaneously with my Master, the Treasure of Virtue.

Dwell in thy mind on thy God :
This is the Mantram that the Guru hath Blest thee with.
And then you are rid of all fc:ars,
And you are fulfilled. [1] : \ I

Fruitful ever is the Service of God: \' , I,

One can evaluate it not: for, the True Lord is Unfathomable and, MY3terious.
He is the only Doer and the Cause. \ "
o mind, Dwell ever on Him. \'
And, Serve Him ever, ,
That you are Blest with Truth, Equipoise and Peace. \ [2]
Sublime is my Master, my God; \
And He Establishes and Disestablishes in a moment. \
Save for Him there is not another:
And, He is the only Protector of our Soul. [3J
o God, hearken to my Prayer in Thy Mercy,
That I may See Thy Vision,
And Contemplate Thee,
Whose Glory is without equal. [4-32-43J

i Ramkali M. 5

This is the most Sublime task;
This is the mostRignteousof all deeds. _ i I
Contemplating thy God, you are Emancipateq : I

And your Sins, accumulated birth after birta, ,'arewash~d off .
All vour hopes are then fulfilled, "I' ,

And no more is the noose of the Yama for yo,u. ,
So hearken to the instruction of the great <!1u,ru, ' '
That you Merge in the Peace of Equipoise.! [4-30-41]

He, to whom we belong, acknowledge Him to /be thy Master,
And pride not on thyself./ '
He. who is Thy Creator, i5 also the Creator of; all.
So ~\~:ell ever on Him and be ever at Peace. : [1] i! '
o foo1,_ why are you strayed by Doubt? I
For, Without the Lord's Name, nothing is of avail to us : and we regret saying, "This is mine, inine".

(I-Pause] .' ,
Acce'pt in good faith whatever thy'God does, I r

For, else one is reduced to the dust. ,
Let His Will seem sweet to you. I
But, rare is the cne who Believes thus in God, by the Guru's Grace. [2J
Self-dependent and Unperceivable is He :
Dwell on Him, 0 my mind, ever and forever more.
He, who Cherishes Him, is rid of his Woes.
And, then, here as in the Hereafter, he is Sanctified. [3]

Can one Keep count of those who were Emancipated, Singing the Lord's Praise?
Nav, one can count them not, nor evaluate their Worth.
The sinking Iron Swims Across in the Society of the Saints:
But he alone is Saved thus on whom is God's Grace. [4-31-42J

I
Riimkali M. 5

\
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o my -mind, Dwell on the One Name of thy Lord, and Sing ever His Praise
That you are Fulfilled. [I-Pause}
Thou, 0 God, art the Creator and the Cause,
So I have sought the Refuge of Thy Lotus-Feet.
I now Dwell upon Thee, body and soul:
And so See Thee-the Embodiment of Bliss. [2}
Ever and forever more I seek Thy Refuge
Who has Created all the beings,
And I've attained, Contemplating Thee, all the Treasur~s.

Yea, Thou art our only God who ~Protects and Saves all. [3}
I would be the Dust for all men to tread upon,
And Merge in God, obliterating my self.
Now, I Contemplate the Lord's Name. night and day;
For, this indeed is the only Fruitful Deed. [4-33-44}

RamkaliM. 5

o Beneficent Lord, Thou art the only Creator and the Cause.
So Sustain me Thou, as Thou Sustainest all.
o Allah, Thou art Infinite and Unfathomable:
Self-existent, without end and our Creator-Lord. [I}
Aum : Greetings be to our Master, the Lord of the earth,
The Creator of all. who Pervades all. [I-Pause}
The Lord of the universe, Jagan-/Iatha, the Life of all life, the Master of Lakshmi,
The Destroyer of Fear; Dwell thou on Him.
He is Rikhikesha, the Director of our sense-faculties l , the Support of the earth.
The Perfect Being, Permeating all, who is our Emancipator. [2}
He is Maula, the only Liberator~, the Compassionate God:
From Him is the Glory of all the Prophets and Pious men.
He is the Master of our hearts and Speaks from within:
Nay, He is bound not to the Quran or the '.semitic Texts. [3J
The Man-Loin. Narayana, the Beneficent God is He,
And He Pervades all, on whom lean all.
He, Vasudeva, Abides in all hearts, all over.
And His Wonders are Unanalysable and make one wonder. [4}
o Creator·Lord, be Merciful to me,
And Bless me with Thy Devotion.
Says Nanak : "Through the Guru is my Doubt gone. .
And now I See Allah and the Transcendent Brahma as one". [5-34-45)

Ramkali M. 5

P.897

One is rid of myriads of one's Sins accumulated birth after birth:
Cor.templating the Lord, Pain touches one not.
TI.I;: Guru's Lotus-feet are then Enshrined in the Mind,
And all the evils of the flesh are dispelled. [1}
o life-ful man, Sing thou the Praise of thy God: _ . ~... . . \
Ine,Iable is the Gospel of the Perfect Lord and, dwelling upon'it one's lLight Merges in the ~ll-Light.

[ i-Pause}
And, all one's hungers and desires are stilled, ,
And one Contemplates the Eternal Lord, by the Saint's Grace.
And one Serves one's Lord, day and night,
This, indeed, is the sign of one's Meeting with one's God. [2}
All one's involvements are past and God is Compassionate to him,
And he is Blest, Seeing the Vision of the Guru.
So do sprout the Deed-seeds of the past births,
That one's tongue ever Utters the Lord's Praise. [3J

J. faCjl~R (f'l;lit~ij') : Sans, ~r<T'I\' +~IlT:), an epithet of Vishnu or Krishna, the mater of senses.

2. H€fc:5T (;roorr) : (Arabic), Liberator.

•



Be thou a Sacrifice unto thy God's Vision:
Enshrine the Lord's Lotus-Feet in thy heart.
Apply the Dust of the Saints' Feet to thy Forehead,
That thy Sins, accumulated birth after birth, are washed off. [IJ
Meeting with whom thy Ego is stilled,
And thou See-est thy God all over: such is thy God's Mercy upon thee. [I-Pause)

This, indeed, is the Guru's Praise that one Contemplates the Lord's Name.
This indeed is the Guru's Worship that one Sings ever the Lord's Praise.
This indeed is the Cherishing of the Guru in the Mind that one deems one's God near,
And so, believes in the Truth of the Guru's Word. [2]
Cherishing the Guru's Word. alike to one are pain and pleasure:
And one is affected not by Craving or Desire.
Through the Gur.u's Word, the mind is content and whole!.
So, Contemplate thy God that He ever Saves thy Honour. [3]
Thy Guru is God, the Support of the earth.
Thy Guru is ever Beneficent and Forgiving.
He, whose mind is Attuned to the Guru's Feet,
He, Nanak, has a Perfect Destiny and is wholly Fulfilled. [4-36-47]

[ 856 ]

The Lord's Servants are forever Approved:
Yea, the God Himself Anoints the Foreheads of the Saints.
He, who is Blest with the Dust of the Saints' Feet,
He, Nanak, is Delivered and Attains the Highest state of Bliss.

Ramkali M. 5

[4-35-46)

•

RamkaliM.5

On whom dost thou lean in the world, P. 898
When there is no one to befriend thee. a fool?
The Lord is our only Friend, but of His State one Knows nought.
And the five Passions which rob us like highwaymen, we befriend in our Ignorance. [1]
Serve thou then the House through which is thy Deliverance, 0 friend,
And Sing ever thy God's Pmise, Cherishing only the Love of the Saints in thy heart. [I-Pause 7
Thy human birth is being wasted away in Ego and Strife,
And thou art satiated not: such is thy love of Poi30n.
Thus One's mind wanders and suffers immense Pain,
And can Cross not the Impassable (Sea of) Maya. [2]
Mao. does deeds which are of no avail to him;
And then he reaps what he himself has sown.
There is no one other than God to protect thee:
And, tholl art Redeemed only if God's Grace be upon thee. [3]
o God, Thy Name Purifies even the Sinners:
o Lord. Bless me Thou. Thy Servant, with the Bounty (of Thy Name),
And, be Merciful and Deliver me Thou,
For, Nanak has sought Thy Refuge. [4-37-48]

Ramkali M. 5

If 'one gathers Peace in this world.
One has to render no account to the. Lord of the Moral Law.
In the Lord's Court resplendent is one's Glory,
And one is cast not into the womb again. [I]
Now I've known what it means to Associate with the Saint:
For, in His Mercy, the Lord has Blest me with His Name: and as was Writ for me in the past I've

Met with my God. {I-Pause] ,

1. oril (~T~)= Otilt!' ~ : one is satiated.
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1 am now Attuned to the Guru's Feet.
0, Blessed is my Union with the Guru !
I Anoint my Forehead with the Dust of the Saint's Feet:
And all my Sins and Sorrows are obliterated. [2}
I now Serve the Saint in Truth,
And my mind is cleansed.
Fruitful is the Vision of the Servant of the Lord:
For Seeing it, one Sees the God's Name Permeate every heart. [3J
All one's Pain, all Sorrow, is then washed off :
And He, from whom one issues forth, into Him one Merges.
And the Lord of:incomparable Beauty becomes Manifest.
o Nanak, the Perfect Lord Ble~ses all. [4-38-49]

Ramkali M.5

The COWl is led to the pasture by the 'Tiger' .;
And That whose price was a mere trite, has become an invaluable asset!
The Goat gets her sustenance from the Elephant,
When one's God looks upon one with His Eye of Mercy. [IJ
o Thou Loved Lord, 0 Treasure of Mercy,
J. can Utter not Thy Merits: innumerable are these. [I-PauseJ
The Cat eats not though it sees the Meats:
And la, the great Butcher has throw his knife away.
The Creator-Lord then Abides in one's heart;
And the 'Fish', caught in the net, breaks loose into Freedom. [2J
The dry Wood blossoms forth into green shoots,
And, on high and dry tableland flowers the Lotus of incomparable beauty.
The .Fire within one is queGched ;
And the Servant is Dedicated to the Service of the Lord. [3J
He Saves and Redeems even the ungrateful wretches:
So Compassionate and Kind is our God.
He is ever a Companion and Mate to the Saints:
So, Niinak seeks the Refuge of His Lotus-Feet. [4-39-50J

Ramkali M.5

The five tigers (of Passions) the Lord Slays, P.899
And, the ten tigresses (of sense-faculties) are also overwhelmed.
The whirlpool of the three Modes is now no more:
Yea, through the Society of the Saints, ended is my coming into the world of Desire. [1J
I live by Contemplating my God:
In His Mercy, the Lord Protects His Own Servants; for, the Lord is ever the True Forgiver.

[ I-Pause}
The mountain of Sins was burnt otT like str:lw,
When I Contemplated the Lord's Name and Worshipped the Lord's Feet.
The Lord of Bliss then became Manifest, all over,
And I attained Joy, Dedicated to the Lord's Worship. [2J
I Crossed the Sea (of Existence) as if it were a mere holeful2 of water.
And then I came not to Grief, nor Woes3 (again).
The Sea (of God) is now contained i:l the. Pitcher (of the Mind).
There is nothing that the Creator-Lord can Accomplish not. [3J
When I am Separated from God, I am pushed down into Hell :
And when He Saves me, I am Blest By His Grace.
o Lord, neither Sin nor Virtue arc in our hands,
So I've ab:lndoned myself to Thy Praise with Joy. [4-40-51}

I ... The signitkan~e ~f these words could be explained as follows: The cow sta~ds for the sense-faculties, the Tiger
for the purtlJcd Ego; the goat lor the meek-looKlllg eVIl, & the elephant for the HIgher Mmd ; the cat for Desire & the meat
for the thmgs til.lt entice; the Butcher is the wrath which has thrown away the knife of violence. The fisb is one's mind the
dry tableland onc's body, & the lotus oi1<:'s heart.. '

2. B'ii:<l 8i'l «H'ell<: lit"f)=<'?ii: ,,' l;fcl ; lit. (equal to) the hoof of a calf.

3. ~t1 «T:;r) : (Sindhi), grief. sorrow.
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Ramkali M. 5

Neither the body belongs to you, nor is your mind under your sway ;/
For, you are lured by Maya and beguiled l by Attachment. '
As the ewe sports with the lamb, _
(So do we with Maya, and) of a sudden, the net of death catches us all. i I]
o mind, seek the Refuge of the Lord's Feet:
And Contemplate the Lord's Name which keeps ever your company and you

Riches, by the Guru's Grace. [I-Pause 7
One's works are never fulfilled,
And one worries ever, for, one is intoxicated with Lust and Wrath.
One indulges in sins so that one may live long,
But nothing2 goes along with thee, 0 ignorant one! [2J
One knows Deceit and beguiles all,
And, even for a trite, one throws dust on one's head.
He, who Blesses us, Him we Cherish not:
And, we are gripped ever. by the Pain of false Greed. [3J
When the Lord is Compassionate to thee,
Thy Mird becomes the Dust of the Saints' Feet.
Then, thy Lord Holds thee by the Hand,
And then, 0 Nanak, thou Mergest in (the Lord's) Truth. [4-41-52]

Ramkali M. 5

are Blest with the Lord's

I seek the Refuge of my Lord, the God;
Yea, I've become fear-free. Singing the Lord's Praise, and all my Pain is stilled, associating with the

Saints. [I-Pause]
He, in whose Mind Abides the Lord,
He experiences not the impassable. Sea (of Existence).
He, who utters with his tongue the Lord's Name, with Faith in the heart,
He is wholly Fulfilled .; all his taaks are accomplished. [1]
He, whale Forehead the Guru strokes with His Hands,
Why shall he, the God's Servant, then grieve or care?
His comings and goings (into the world of Desire) cease:
(For), He is a Sacrifice unto the Perfect Guru. [2J
Meeting with the Guru-God, he is Blest:
Yea, he alone is Blest with the Lord's Vision on whom is God's Grace.
He, on whom is the Mercy of the Transcendent Lord,
He Crosses the Sea of Existence, associating with the Saints. [3]
o Saint; Drink thou the Nectar of the Lord's Name.
That thy countenance is hallowed in the Lord's Court,
And thou art in Bliss, forsaking all thy Sins.
Says Nanak : "Dwelling on the Lord, one Crosses (the Sea of Existence)". [4-42-53] P. 900

Ramkali M.5

The fire is locked in the wood, but burns it not.
The waters surround the earth but drown it not.
(The tree rests its head on) the sky below, and its feet are hung high above (in the air) :
And 10, in the Pitcher (of the human frame), the Sea (of God) becomes Manifest. [J}
So Powerful is our Lord, the God!
And so the Devotees forsake Him not even for an instant: Dwell thou too, 0 mind, on this wondrous

Being. [I-Pause] .

I. iif<r (litfQ) : (Saos. if~ :), agaiost ; treachery.

2. <J~' (\'r\l;arr)=~: very little.
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At first is the butter (of qod) and then is the milk (of Creation) ;
And 10, the wonder that the/Soil purifies the Soapl !
Of the fear;<of IllusionVi§ the Fearless (thing)2 afrai,d !
And that, ;.vhich is not3, Swallows that which is2 ! [2]
That, whjth exists2

, is unmanifest : that, which doesn't4, seems,
Such wondrous are the Doings of the Lord of the earth!
That, which is decejved not2, is beguiled by the Deceiver.
o men, without the Quintessence, one is involved over and over again (in Strife).
Join the Society of the Saints, therefore, and Utter (the Lord'sN'ame).
Say the Smiritis, the Shastras, the Vedas, and the Puranas,
That tare is the one who Reflects on God.
But he, who does so, Attains unto the Highest state (of Bliss). [4-43-54]

[3]

RamkaliM.5

---------
That alone happens what Thou Wiliest, 0 God,
So I leek Thy Refuge: for,without Thee, there is not another. [I-Pause]
The sons and the wife and the riches that we see go not along with us.
But we are fed on the potion of Poison, and in the end WI; abandon the temple of Maya. [I}
One is wasted away slandering others, and is cast into the womb due to one's wrought deeds:
Yea, that, what OGe practised in the past, dog his feet, and he is seized by the dreadful Yama. [2]
One speaks falsehood and practises other than what one preaches, and what a shameS that one's desire is

satiated not :
And slandering the Saints, one is gripped by an incurable Malady, and one's body is wasted away. [3]
He, who Created the slanderers, Embellished the Saints and made their Victory resound in the air.
Says Nanak : "The Lord's Servants the Lord hugs to His Bosom; 0 God, be Thou Merciful to me

too." I 4-44-55]

RimkaliM.5

Such Perfect Lord is now my Refuge,
Whose Contemplation never goes in vain. [i-Pause]
Seeing His Vision, we are ever Blest,
And, when we surrender to Him, we enter into Eternity.
In my Mind Abide the Lotus-Feet of the Lord;
And so I am ever Fulfilled. [iJ
He, whose Forehead the Lord Strokes with His Hands, (is EmanGipated).
Yea, my God is the Support of the supportless.
He is the Purifier of the Sinners, the Treasure of Mercy,
And I am ever a Sacrifice unto Him. [2]
Immaculate is His Mantram, and he, whom He Blesses,
Sheds his Sins, and overcomes his Ego.
Let us Contemplate our One God in the Society of the Saints,
That, Imbued with His Name, all our Sins be obliterated. [3]
Our Guru-God informs all places, all beings:
He, the Treasure of Virtue, Permeates all hearts.
;Says Niinak : "0 God, Bless me Thou with Thy Kingly,Vision, for, I lean on this hope.
This ever is my Prayer, for I Dwell on only (Thy) Truth. [4-45-56]

of the1;- The idea is that the rnother~s blood turns into pure white milk, or it might mean that it is the soil (flesh)
bOdy through which one illumines on's soul.

2. i.e. Soul.
3. i.e. Maya.
4. i.e. the body that perishes.
S. ufu1,{t (~) : (Arabic <JW), shame.
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~\! t~e.~ of fItt ~e ~uprtnte ~inB, t~t~t~e l&id~.

illusory Maladies.

Rag Ramkali M. 5 : Dupadas

Sing thou the Praise of thy Lord :
Contemplating whose Name one attains Bliss, and cease one's comings and goings.
Singing Hi!! Praise, the Mind is Illumined,
And one rests one's Mind on the Lotus-Feet of God. [1J
Everyone is Emancipated through the Society of the Sa.ints.
"Thiswise", Says Nanak, "one Swims across the Sea of Existence." [2-1-57]

Ramkali M. 5

Perfect is my Guru: yea, my Guru is Perfect.
Contemplating His Name, one is ever in Bliss and one is rid of one's
Dwell thou only on thy One Lord,
In whose Refuge, one is ever in Bliss, [1]
And one hungers only for the Lord's Name and sleeps in Peace,
All one's Sorrows are past, Contemplating the Lord's Name. [2J
o friend, abide thou in the Peace of Poise,
And thy Perfect Guru rids thee of all thy Cares. [ 3J
Contemplate thy God, night and day,
And thy God will ever Keep thee whole. [4-2-58J

[l-PauseJ

[ I-PauseJ

Rag Ramkali M. 5 : Partala

I greet the Man, the Being, my only God,
Who Pervades the waters and the earth, and is also the Lord of the skies. [l-PauseJ
He Sustains and also Destroys; He brings us into being over and over again,
And has neither an abode, nor is dependent on food. [1J
He is Deep and Poised, the Jewel, Infinite, Highest of the high,
And Sports in a myriad ways, He of Infinite Virtues: Nanak is a Sacrifice unto Him. [2-1-59J

RamklJli M. 5

Lo, another one, beguiled by Maya, gold and women, has passed away, abandoning beauty, love,
fragrance and other joys of the flesh. [I-PauseJ

He was proud of his vast treasures and was comforted in mind,
But nothing kept company with him (in the end). [I}
He was involved with the illusory love of his sons, wife, brothers and friends, but all this was like tho

passing shade of the tree.
Nanak seeks the Refuge of the Lord's Lotus-Feet, for, this is what brings Peace to the Saints. [2-2-60]

Rag Ramkali M. 9: Tipadas

o mind, seek thou the Refuge ofthe Lord's Name:
Contemplating whom one sheds the evil of the mind and attains the state of Supreme Bliss. [I-Pause]
Blessed, Blessed, is the creature who Sings the Lord's Praise,
And purging his mind of the Sins of a myriad births, lands in Heaven. [IJ P. 902
Ajamala became conscious of God at the end of his days,
And attained he to that state (of Bliss) in a moment which the Yogis seek for a whole life. [2J
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The Gajraja had neither merit, nor knowledge, nor consciousness of religion,
But 10, the Lord's ionate Nature Blest him with the Blessing of Fearlessness. [3-IJ

RamkaliM.9

°Saints, which Way shall I take
That I may dispel my Evil and my mind is Dedicated to the Love of God? [I-PauseJ
My mind is involved in Maya and knows not Wisdom; . . _
Pray. tell me, how indeed is the Name to be Dwelt upon that one may AttalO to the state of Nlrvan? fI]
The Saints were Compassionate and Merciful and instructed me they thiswise :
That whosoever Sings the Lord's Praise, goes indeed the Way of Religion. [2J
If man's heart Cherishes. even for an eye-twinkle, the Lord's Name (with Faith)
Dispelled is his fear of the Yama, and his human birth becomes Sanctified and Fulfilled. [3-2J

RamkaliM.9

° man, be Awake to thy God,
For, thy ag.:: wears off each moment and thy life passes in vain. [I-PauseJ
One wastes away one's youth in Vice, and one's childhood in Ignorance,
And becoming old too, one knows not; 0, why is one lured thus away by Evil? [l}
The Master, who Blest you with the human birth, 0, why have you forsaken Him, pray?
He. whose Contemplation Emancipates us all. why Sing not His Praise even for a while? [2)
(Why are you proud of Maya. for, it goes not along with you).
Says Nanak, "Dwell ever on Thy God, the Wish- fulfilling Jewel, which alone keeps thy company in
the end". [3-3-81J

Ramkali M. 1 : Asbtapadis

. The same moon and the same stars rise age after age: the same sun l burns bright overhead.
The same earth subsists, the same air waves: how does then Time corrupt life and people? [1]
Shed thou the Craze for life (at another's expense), .
(For), the surest sign of the Kali age is to approve of tyranny2 over life. [I-PauseJ
Else, the Kali age one finds neither in a particular land, nor at a pilgrim-station,
Nor is it in a set mansion, but surely not where men practise Compassion. [2J
Whosoever practises Truth in this age, loses, and Austerities too yield no fruit.
And whosoever Utters the (Lord's) Name is defamed: this, indeed, is the character of the Kali age. [3]
The master is in dread, while the servant is unafraid.
And, whenever the master is chained, it is at the servant's hands that he comes to grief. [4J P. 903
Say thou the Lord's Praise; the Kali age has come:
For, the righteousness of the past three Yugas is no more practised: and, only if the Lord Blcsses onc

with Merit, then alone is one Blest. [I-PauseJ
In this turbulent3 age, it is the Muslim code that settles all issues, and the (bluc-robed) Qazi occupics

(the blue-hued) Krishna's place.
It is the age of Brahma's Atharva Veda .. but, the only Truc Deed is the Lord's Praise. [5J
Why worship without Honour? Why have self-control without Truth ? Why wear the sacred thread

without Continence?
One may bathe (at the pilgrim-stations), be anointed with the saffron-mark, but without (inncr) Purity,

one is cleansed not. [6J

1. ft:!o1l)f~ (fffi8l1i) : (Sans. f~:), the lun.

2. fQ51e T (fWOfT1llT) = QW : tyranny.

3. ~'C>1 (lJim.ft')=iil5U~ ='(the age) of strifc./
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In the Kali age, the Approved Books are the Quran and the Semitic Taxts,
And of the Brahmins, the Vedas and the Puranas one hears no more.
Allah, the Compassionate, is the Name of the Lord (today) :
But See Him thou, 0 man. as One througout the ages. [7]
Seek thou the Glory of the Lord's Name, for, above it, there'is no other Deed.
And what a shame that while one has everything1 in one's own Home. one goes about begging from doorlo

door? [8-1J
Ramkali M.I

(0 Pandit), you instruct the world, but all for the sake of the body'.
But abandoning one's composure, how can one attain unto the Lord's Truth?
He, who has Desire and a sense of 'mine-ness' and the love of woman in the mind,
Is neither a man of this world, nor of the others. [1;'
o Yogi, be seated (in thyself) that thy Duality and Pain are no more :
For, is it not a shame that a Yogi should beg from door to door? [I-PauseJ
You Sing (the Lord's) songs, but know not yourself,
Then how can you be rid of the Malady4 that afflicts your Soul?
.If one's mind Loves and is Imbued with the Guru's Word,
Then one is fed on the Bounty5 of Contemplation in Equipoise. [2J
One besmears oneself with ashes and thus practises Deceit,
And, being swayed by Maya and Desire, one suffers the Yama's rod.
The bowl of the heart, if broken, can contain not the alms of Love:
And bound to one's Bonds, one comes and goes. [3J
One caUs oneself a man of Continence, but practises not Chastity,:
And seeks out nothing but Maya, involved in the three Modes. .
Bereft of Compassion, within him is lit not the Light of God:
And he is involved with a myriad involvements, and so sinks down, down, down.
He wears many garbs: he changes many colours,
And like a juggler, plays many parts.
Within him burns the immense fire of Care and Anxiety :
Then, how can he be Ferried Across, without Deeds? [5J
He wears the quartz ear-ririgs in his ears,
But, without Wisdom, how can he be Emancipated ?
The cravings of the tongue and lex lure him:
And he becomes a quadruped, for, his animal instincts are ever with him. [6J
Like the householders, the Yogis too are involved in the Maya of three Modes.
But when one Reflects on the Word, one's Sorrows are past:
For, the Word is Pure and Immaculate.
Thus, a Yogi is he who Reflects on the (Right) way. [7J
o God, Thou Possessest the Nine Treasures: Thou art the Cause of causes.
And Thou Establishest, and Disestablishest, and Doest whatever Thou Willest.
Chastity, Truth, Self-control and a Pure mind:
Such are the attributes of a Yogi, the friend of the three worlds. [8-2J

RamkaliM.l

[4J

The body of six Chakras6 is the seat of the Detached conscious Mind,
Within which Rings the Melody of the Word.
My Mind is Attuned (to the Lord), hearing the Unstruck Strains of Bliss;
And, thrc;mgh the Guru's Word, my Mind is pleased with the (Lord's) True Name.

I. i e. God.
2. }oS1 imT~<J (~il'm'f~) : lit. to build the tomb (of thy body).

3. ))\~31 (aro"l~T) : Sans. arcI'!F'), lit. an ascetic who has renounced all worldly attachmedts and connections.

4. UCJ3'\j ('n:(fT~) : Sans. qf~), lit. pain

S. Lit. alms.
6. The six mystical circles of the body are : (I) Mooladhar above the organs of generation; (2) Swadhilthalf,

in the root of generative organ; (3) Manipoor, in the navel region; (4).Anahat, in the heart; (5) Vi,huddha, in the throat;
.and (6) Agya. betwixt the eye-brows.
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1. l1'af~ (~fl)=R<l-llfalI: verily.

() mau, one attains Bliss through Dedication to God, .
When, by the Guru's Grace, the Lord's Name seems sweet and in it one Merges. [I-PauseJ P. 904
Stilling the craving for Maya and Desire, one Merges (in God) :
And, Meeting with the True Guru, one Unites (with the Supreme Lord).
One is Blest then with the inv~luable 'Jewel of God:
And, Imbued with Him, one;s Mind is Content. [2}
Then one is afflicted neither by Ego nor the Malady of 'mine-ness' ;
And, being Dedicated to God, one is rid of the fear of the Yama.
Then, the tyranny of death pains one no more,
And the Immaculate Name sparkles within one's heart. [3J
Reflecting on the Word. one belongs to the Absolute Lord; .
And erased is,~he Voice of one's mind, and within one is Awakened the Guru's Wisdorr.
One is then Awake (to God) night and day, and is to Him eternally Attuned,
And one becomes Emancipated in life: yea, one finds this State (of Consciousness) within. [4J
One then remains Detached in the cave (of the Mind).
And through the Word, slays he the five Demons (within).
He tben is lured not by what belongs to another,
And one abides deep within in a state of Equipoise. [5]
The Gurmukh, the Detachedb.eing, is forever A.wake (to God),
And being ever Detached, is weaved into the (Lord's) Quintessence.
The world is Asleep and dies to be reborn :
For, without the Guru's Word, it is Awakened not. [6J
If the Unstruck Melody (of the Word) Rings within one, night and day,
(Then), the state of the Deathless Lord is known, by the Guru's Grace.
The Lord is Revealed when· one Realises the Word,
And (then) one Sees the Lord of Nirviina Pervade all, all over. [7]
Orie then enters into the Seedless Trance, one's Mind Imbued with Equipoise,
And abandoning Ego and Greed, one Knows the One alone.
The mind, when it accepts the lead of the Guru,
Merges in God, obliterating the sens~of the Other. [8-3J

Ramkali M. 1

One keeps count of the auspicious days, but thinks not, .
That our God, the one Supreme Being, is above and beyond thesc.
He, who Meets with the Guru, knows the Way ,
And Realises the God's Will, Blest with the Guru's Word. [1]
o Pandit, lie not and speak the Truth:
For, one attains to one's True Abode if one rids oneself of Ego, thrOl;j~h the (Guru's) Word.

[ l-Pause}
The astrologer makes our horoscope, calculating this and that,
And he reads it out to us, himself Realising not the Reality (of the Real).
~bove everything is the Contemplation of the Word: .
I say not of aught else, for, all else is but dust. [2J
One ba~hes onself (at the pilgrim-stations) and worships stocks and stones,
But, bemg Imbued not with God, one remains impure. .
So, overcome thy Ego that thy Lord Meets thee, forsooth\;
And, Contemplating Him, thy life is Emancipated, and thou art Fulfilled. [3}
One Reflects not on the Vedas but is involved ever in Strife·
And if one is oneself Drowned thus, how will one Save one's' ancestors' souls?
The Lord is in all hearts, but rare is the one who knows.
Yea, when one Meets with the True Guru, one Realises the Truth. {4J
Calculations (about one's future) create Doubt and Sorrow within one
But reclining in the Gurv's Refuge, one is ever at Peace. '
o God, I've Sinned but h&ve now sought Thy Refuge, .
And have Met with Thee ~n(l, the Guru: my past (good) deeds have fruitioned indeed. [5J
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If one seeks Dot the Guru's Refuge, one Attains not to God,
And one is strayed by Doubt and is born to die to b'e born again.
If one dies in Sin, one is bound at the Yama's door:
(For), within one is not the Lord's Name, nor the practice of the Word. [6}
Some men call themselves Pandits and teachers and guides,
But, being involved with the Other, they Mount not to the Mansion (of God).
He. who, by the Guru's Grace. leans on the Lord's Name,
0, rare is he, one among myriads of men! [7J
The One alone Pervades good as well as bad:
Know thou this, 0 Wise one, leaning on the Guru's Support.
Rare is the one who Knows the One alone, by the Guru's Grace:
Then, cease one's comings and goings and one Merges in the Being ofGod. [8J
They, in whose heart Abides the One Absolute Lord,
They are endowed with all Virtues: their thoughts are Pure.
They do as is .the Guru's Will.
And, Nanak, through Truth, they Merge in the True One. [9-4J

Ramkali M.l

To subdue· Desire through Hatha-Yoga wears off the body:
For, through fasting and penances, the mind is subdued not.
Hark ho, there is nothing that equals the Lord's Name. [I J
Serve thy Guru, 0 mind. and seek the Society of the Saints,

.~_l!.cl then the tyranny of the Yama overaws thee not, nor Maya stings thee, if thou'suckesiin the Essence
oftfieT..ord: [I-Pause}

The world is involved with the words of Strife and is swayed by (false) music,
And abiding with the Maya l of three attributes, it comes and goes.
Yea, without the Lord's Name one comes to Pain. [2J
The Yogi sucks in his breath and-then {his Tenth Door), the seat (of the Self), opens up;
And through inly-washings and six other practices2,.,he cleans his within.
But, without the Lord's Name, vain is the breath he breathes. [3J
If within one burns the fire of the five (Desires), how can one be Content?
If within one is the Thief, how can one Relish (the Relish of God) ?
It is only the God-man who conquers the fortress of the body. [4J
If one's within be Soiled, why'should one wander at the pilgrim stations?
If the mind be impure, why bathe the body3 to make it pure?
If such be one's destiny, then who is one to blame (but oneself). [5J
If one eats not food, one pains the body.
For, witbout the Guru's Wisdom, one is never Content.
The Egocentric is born only to die and be born again. [6J
Ask thy Guru and seek the Society of the Saints, and Know that
If the mind be Imbued with God, one comes not, nor goes.
There is no Deed better than the Lord's Name. [7J
So still, from within, the clamouring of the mice4 of Desires,
And Serve thy Lord, Uttering the Lord's Name, ingrained in thee since Eternity.
Nanak: When God is Merciful, He Blesses us with His Name. [8-5J

RamkaliM. 1

There is no other. source that creates: (for), everything is contained in God:
And whatever is, is from God.
He, thy True Lord, has ever been through the ages:
And there is no one else but thy God to Create and Destroy. [IJ
Such is my Master, Deep and Unfathomable
That whosoever Contemplates Him, attains Bliss: and through the Lord's Name, the Yama can destroy

one not. [I-PauseJ

,

1. Lit. poison.
2. To cleanse the body from within (a) with water, or (b) cloth. or (c) thread' (d) b

something; (e) by inhaling. and (f) exhaling swiftly like the bellows of an iron-smith. ,y
3. iN (~N') : (Sans. mlf1{), cleaning, purifyin2.

4. ~'~a ~~a (m <i~) : (Sans. ~~, :, a mouse, rat; irrf, strife. codtention, quarrel).

\

fixing one's laze on
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The Lord's Name is an ;invaluableJewel :
Yea, True, True, is our Lord, Eternal and Unequalled.
He, who utters the True (Name), is pure of tongue:
He Attains to the True Door, and there is Strife l for him no more. [2J
Some but abide in the woods, others in the mountains :
They forsake the Lord's Name and are consumed by their Ego.
What use is the wisdom or concentration without the Lord's Name?
Yea, those turned Godwards Attain Glory at the Lord's Court. [3J
Through Ego or Conceit, one Attains not to God,
Even if one utters the Gospel or reads it aloud to others. P. 906
Wandering through the pilgrim-stations, one is rid not of one's Maladies.
How, pray, without the (Lord's) Name, can one Attain to Bliss? [4J
One tries hard but can control not one's sex-desire,
And one's mind wanders and one falls into Hell.
Bound at the Yama's Door, he is Punished and he Wails:
For, without the Lord's Name, the Soul writhes in Anguish. [5)
The seekers, the adepts, the seers and the gods:
Not one of these can satisfy the Self 2 by self-control through Hatha Yoga.
If one Serves the Guru, by Reflecting on the Word,
One's body and mind become Immaculate and one's Ego is dispelled3• [6)
If by God's Grace, I am Blest with the True Name,
And if I Abide in God's Refuge with Devotion,
Then, wells up within me the Loving Adoration of the Lord, by His Grace,
And, through the Guru's Word, I Contemplate the Lord's Name. [7J
One is rid of Egocentricity, if one's mind be Imbued with God:
(But), one Attains not to the Lord through Falsehood and Deceit.
Without the Guru's Word, one Attains not to God's Door:
Says Nanak : "Through the Guru does one Reflect on the Quintessence (of the Lord). [8-6J

Ramkali M. 5

As you came (into the world of form), 0 crazy one, so you'll leave it off,
And the more you relish the taste (of Desir~), forsaking the Lord's Name, the mere you are involved. [1]
You've become proud, seeing your beauty and riches,
And love more and more your woman and gold, and, abandoning the Path of the Lord's Name, you

. are strayed by Doubt. [I-Pause)
You practise not Truth, nor Chastity, Self-control nor Continence, and the 'ghost' within the cage (of

your body) becomes hard like wood.
(For), without Charity, inner Ablution and Self-discipline and, without the Companionship of the Saints,

one's life' is wasted4 away. [2J
Clinging to Avarice, you forsake the Lord's Name, and your life is but a mere coming-and-going.
And, wheu the Yama strikes you, seizing you by the fore-locks, you become unconscious and fall into

the jaws of death. [3)
Night and day, you are engaged in· slandering others, and have neither the Lord's Name nor Compassion

for all, in the heart.
Without the Guru's Word; you are Redeemed not, nor you win Glory: without the Lord's Name, one

falls into Hell. [4J
Every moment you change like a juggler, involved5 in Sin and Desire,
And seeing the expanse of Miiyil all over, you are attached to it. [5J
You commit Sins on an immense scale, and, without the Word, your consciousness is strayed by Doubt.
And you are ever stung by Ego: it is through the Guru's Word that one is rid of thill Malady. [6J

1. ~t2 ("{T"!)=a8T : lit. confusion.

2. ~<;l'T (ifln) (Sans. 1i~ :), lit. the inner state or mystery.

3. 'l@~ (8f'lf<rT) : (Sans. Cll'''lT<r), non-existence.

4. WfB ~f~T (ii(1'f~ ;;r~ClfT) : his life (tlf~=tl1f<;l'l1'fT), passes in'ain (WfB).
5. ~ (tf~)=iIT53To : involved in.
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When you see eas,;: and riches coming to you, you are elated, 0 lover of Maya,
But, He, to whom belong your body and riches,

in Pain and Doubt. [7J
Nothing goes along with us in the end: yet, whomsoever I see is affected by Maya.
(But), He is our Primal Lord, Infinite and Transcendent; and, whosoever Enshrines His Name in the

heart, is Ferried Across. [ 8J
Why do we wail for the dead, when the Sea of Existence (for everyone) is like the dreadful snake1 ?
Seeing the illusions of the family, the kindreds and the mansions', the lover of Maya involves himself in

vain pursuits· [9J P. 907
When He, the Lord send~ius out into the world, we come; and quit when He Calls.
Yea, whatever He has to Do, He Does: but, being the God of Compassion, He Blesses us with

Forgiveness too. [10J
They, who Taste the Cure-all of God, through them I Attain to my God.
And am Blest with Affluence, Wisdom and Miraculous powers and am Emancipated by the Guru's

Grace. [II]
By the Guru's Grace, pain and pleasure seem alike to me, I am now above joy and sorrow.
And, obliterating my selfhood, I have Attained to God, by the Guru's Grace, and thus I Merge in

Equipoise. [12-7]

Ramkali Dakhani M. 1

I am Imbued with the Guru's True Word: and the Guru has Enshrined in me Chastity, Truth and Self-
control. [J]

My Guru, the Compassionate, is ever Imbued with God's Love,
And eternally he is Attuned to the One alone and is pleased only on Seein.g the True One. [I-PauseJ
He abides ever in the Heaven (of Bliss), and looks upon all alike, imbued with the Unstruck Melody

of the Word. [2]
The Guru wears the loin-cloth3 of Truth, and is ever absorbed in the J\11-filling God, his tongue imbued

with His Love. [3J '
The God, who Created the Creation, Meets with the True Guru, (for), our God is Pleased with his

deeds. [4J
The Guru Reveals to us tne One God in all and all contained in the One God. [5]
He, who Created the universe and the spheres and all their parts, He, Our God, is Unknowable. [6J
Tbe Ligbt (of the Guru) Illumines the hearts of others and Reveals the Light of God Permeating all the

tbree worlds. [7]
He is seated on the True Throne in the Eternal Ahode (of God), Attuned to the Fear-free Lord. [8J
Our Guru, the Detached Yogi, bas bewitched us; He has made .tbe Unstruck Melody (of tbe Word)

Ring in every beart. [9]
Says Nanak : "One is Emancipated in the Refuge of the Lord, for, the True Guru Reveals to us the

Trutb, our Eternal Support (within)". [1O-8J

Ramkali M. 1

(The TrUf~ Yogi) spreads out the hand of his heart4, out of the tomb of his body, and seeks the Bounties
frOlD the God of the earth and the skies. [1J

Yea, 'ne God-conscious beings have Saved a myriad beings through the Word (thus). [I-PauseJ
The~' overpower their 'I am· ness' and 'mine-ness', and See the Light of (God), Permeating all the three

...( '-Is. [2J
. .J whelm their Desires and Enshrine (God) in their Minds, Reflecting on the True Guru's Word;

And 'th~n in their Consciousness Rings the Unstruck Melody (of the Word), and they See all heart$
Ablaze y, ith tL~ Light of God. [4]

They make of the world a flute and putting to it the lips of the Mind (they Play), awakening within them
the Fire of God: [5J .

1. »iFf<JTf5 (a:r~Tfor) : (Persian l11tlt'<J'), a dragon; hence dreadful.

2. ,;CjTfu('T{Tfor)=1.l0'51 f~" : lifo in straw.

3. ~17; (t<ITif) : (Sans. lli1<ftifll;), a small piece of cloth (usually a small strip) worn over tbe privities.

4. ~<Jfo (a:r~~fo) : heart.
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And, gathering the five elements (of the body), they burn ever within them the infinitely Immaculate
Light of God. [6}

And making their body a stringed instrument, out of it they emit the mysterious Word (of God),
I bfea.thing in or ouP. [7J

A,nd abide they. the Detached ones, ever in the world of God who is Boundless, Infinite and
! Unfathomable. [8]

,In the City of the body, the Mind is the King, and the five knowing-faculties abide within it. [9]
And, the Mind, seated on the Throne of the heart, ministers Justice, becoming Wise, Uttering the Word.

[1OJ
Ye:a, what can life or poor death do to them who have overpowered their mind? [11J P. 908
Our Creator-Lord Himself Creates all : Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva too are contained in Him, the One

alone. [127 ,
He, who' disciplines his body and Reflects on the Quintessence of the Self, Swims across the Sea (of

Material Existence); [ 13J
One attains everlasting Bliss through the Guru's Service, (for), within one Permeates the efficacious Word

(of Goo). r14J
The Loru Himself Unites him with Himself when he stills his Craving and I·amness. [15J
He, who abandons (the Maya of) three Modes and abides in the Fourth state, is the detached Devotee

(of God) [l6J '
The Yoga of the God-conscious being is that he Searches his Self, through the Word, Enshrining the

, One Lord in the heart. [17J '
And his mind i~ held, imbued, with the Word: this is the pious Deed (he does). [l8J
Being Detached, he is neither involved in Strife, nor is he proud of his Wisdom; he beguiles DO one and

Reflects on the Word, by the Guru's Grace. [19J '
Such is the Yoga he practises : for him, Dwelling on the Word is to practise Chastity and Truth. [20J
He overpowers his mind, Merged in the Word'; this for him is the Way of Yoga. [21]
The Love of Miiyii drowns one in the Sea of Existence: the love of the Word Ferries one Across

along with one's whole generation.' [22] , _
The Word makes of him a Hero, through four ages, and dedicated to it, he Reflects on the Word. [23)
The mind is bewitched by Maya: one is Released from its delusion by Dwelling on the Word. [24J
Prays Niinak : "0 God, I seek Thy Refuge: Forgive me Thou and Unite me with Thyself". [25-9]

Ramkali M. 3 : Ashtapadis

Make Humility thy ear~rings, 0 Yogi, and make Compassion thy gown:
And !besmear thy body With the Mystery of 'coming-and-going', and thus conquer the three worlds.

!IJ I ,
\ :1o Yogi, strike such strains on the Veena,

That ~t emits the Unstruck Melody of the Word, and you are Attuned to your God. [I-Pause]
Of Truth, Contentment and Honour make thy wallet: and let thy feed be of the Nectar-Name:
And let CODtemplation by thy staff: and let thy Mind sing like the horn. [2]
Let a composed Mind be thy posture, 0 Yogi, and be thou rid of Desire,
And ask for the alms in the Town,ship of thy body and, then, thou art Blest with the Lord's Name. [31
With the Veena. one is composed not, 0 Yogi, and one gathers not Truth in the Skirt,'
Nor is one Content, nor Ego gbe's 'from within one. [4J
Let (God's) Love and Fear be the two hollow gourds, attached to the rod of thy life, .
And let thy face be turned towards,.the Guru: the string of (thy Mind) being struck, thy Craving wilt be

stilled. [5J \' "
He, who Knows the Lord's Will,..al~me is a true Yogi; yea, he who is Attuned to the One God alqne.
His Doubt is dispelled forsooth, ~nd he becomes Immaculate: this is the Way true Yoga is attained.

[6] ; . I I'" \

Ever}~thing that se~~s vanish~~i~ t'hd end, so one should be Attuned to the Lord.
But if one Loves the True G\lru, then alone one Knows this Truth. [7J

\

1. af~ RJi; B~ (~fil' ~f~ ~'$) : lit. breathing through Ira (IeCt nostril), and Pingola (right nOltriJ), the two guordi.
\ \ '
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RamkaliM.3

o Saints, Priceless is the Devotion to the Lord: one can say not its whole Praise.
o Saints, it is through the Guru that one Attains to the Perfect God:
Yea, it is He, who enables us to be Dedicated to the Lord's Name. [I-Pause]

1. f~'2 omiT (fq~ <:~fiH) : lit; (utterIng) without the tongue.

'.,~ ...
E)~e>~~~~~~~~~~~OOE~)ooIOO~~~~~~~~~

i
g

Yoga oon';'t' not in abandoning ou' hOU"hOI~':::o~m th' wodd. ,:.'
For, the Lord's Name Abides in our body and through it, by the Guru's Grace, one Attains unto one's

~ God. [8] "
e; 0 Yogi, this world is but the puppet of dust, gripped by the Malady of Maya.

j
And howsoever one tries and changes one's garbs, this Malady is eradicated not. [9J
The Lord's Name is the Cure-all, 0 Yogi: he, in whose Mind it is Enshrined by God,
He Knows the Way of Yoga, for, throu6h the Guru, the Mystery to him is Revealed. [1OJ
Hard is the Way of Yoga, 0 Yogi: only he attains unto it on whom is (God's) Grace,
And who Sees the One alone within and without and eradicates his Doubt. [11)

~ Play upon the strinl!s of that Veena which Rings without being struck,
~ An':! then, 0 Yogi, you arc Emancipated and Merge in thy True Lord. [I2-1-10J

°i Through the True Guru is Revealed to us tl:a~:::~:':f Devotion: [1J
o S3ints, it is through the Guru that we are Blest with Glory. [I-PauseJ
So 3bide ever in Truth that Peace and Poise well up in yOIl and you are rid of Lust and Wrath. [2)
And abandon your selfhood, Attuned to the Lord's Name, and eradicate your 'mine-ness' through the

o Word. [3J .
~ And know you that the One, who Creates also Destroys, and that the Name alone is one's Companion
eJ in the end. [4} .
eJ

i
See ever His Presence near who Created the Creation: [S ]
Ctter the True Word with all your heart. Attuned to the True God. [6/
The Priceless N,1me is in the So:;iety of the S::tints : and it is by Good Fortune that one Attains to it.

[7]
Be not strayed by Doubt, and Serve the True Guru, gathering the mind at a single point. [8J
Without the Lord's Name, one wanders about in Doubt, and wastes one's life away in vain. [9]
o Yogi, your wander-lust has made you lose sight of the Way of Yoga; but through Guile, one Attains

not to Yoga. [10]
In our Self, the City of God, have we our Refuge, and we attain to Yoga through the Guru's Word,

[11]
\Vhen we stop our outgoings through the Word, and the Name is Enshrined within us. [I 2]
This body is the Pool (of the Nectar-Name) : in it one should Bathe, Attuned (to the Word), [I3J
For, whosoever Bathes in this (pool of the) Name, becomes Immaculate; and his Soul is washed clean

through the Word. [14]
Lost in the Maya of three Modes, one is unmindful of the Lord's Name; and without the Name, one is

wasted away. [IS]
Even the trinity of Brahma, Shiva and Vishnu is lost in the illusion of the three Modes: [16]
It is through the Guru's Grace that one is rid of the Three, and is Attuned (to God), seated in the Fourth

State (of Bliss). [17]
ThePandits read and utter the words of Strife, for, they know not (the Quintessence). [18]
They arc strayed by Doubt, immersed in the sea of Poison: thcn, whom do they seek to preach? [19]
Sublime is thc Word of the Lord's Devotees, and this i~ Manifest to all, age after age. [20J
He, who is Dedicated to the Word, is Emancipated: through the Word he Merges in God's Truth. [2IJ

P.910
'Through the Word if one searches the Township of the body, one attains the Nine Treasures of the Name.

[22]
And one's desires are stilled, and onc's Mind. Imbued with Equipoise, Utters the Lord's Praise, un

uttered l . [23]·
The Eyes, Seeing, are wonckrstruck, and t1;.:: Mind is Attun.:d to the Unsee-able He: [24]
Yea, the Unseeable Lord, who remains ever Detached, in His Light one Merges the Light of the in

dividual Soul. [25]
I praise ever my Guru who has Revealed to me the True Wisdom. [26J
Says Nanak : "1 Pray yeo 0 men, it is through the Lord's Name that one is Emancipated and one Attains

Glory". [27-2-11]
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Without the Lord. everything is Soiled, 0 Saints: so what offering am I to place before Him'! [2}
Yea, that what the Lord likes. alone is His Worship: His Worship is that one obeys His Will with the

whole mind. [3}
Everyone Worships God, but the Worship of the Egocentrics.is Approved not. [4}
If one Dies to the self through the Word, one's mind becomes Immaculate: this is the kind of Worship

that God Approves. : 5]
They, who are Attuned to the Lord through the Word, are the Pure beings and they sparkle with Truth.

[6]
Without the Lord's Name, one can Worship not one's Lord : in vain is the world strayed by Doubt:

[7]
(But), the God-conscious being Knows his Self, Attuned to the Lord's Name. [8]
He, our Immaculate God, Himself makes us Worship Him, through the Guru's Word, and thus our

Worship is Approved. [9]
If one Worships but knows not the Way, his mind is stained with the love of the Other. [I0]
The God-conscious being knows what Worship is, (for), within his Mind is Enshrined the Lord's Will.

[11 }
o Saims, he, who accepts the God's Win is in Bliss: in the end, it is the Lord's Name alone that keeps

one's company. [I2}
He, who Knows not his Self, 0 Saints, in vain does he flatter himself. [13]
He, who practises Guile, him the Yama spares not, and he loses Honour, forsooth. [l4]
They, within whom Rings the Word, Know their Self, and are Emancipated, Knowing the Way (of God).

[I 5]
Their Mind enters into the Seedless Trance, and their Light is Merged in the All-Light. [I6]
They Hear the Word from the Guru and Utter the Lord's Name, associating with the Saints. [17]
The God-conscious being, who Sings (of God), eradicating his selfhood, attains Glory at the True

Door. [18]

The True Word proclaims the Truth; yea, through the Tr.ue Name is one Attuned (to Godt r191
Our God is the Dispeller of Fear and Destroyer of Sin: He alone stay~ 1S our Friend in the end. f20
Yea, in ~Il is our God, and, through His Name is our Glory. [2I-3-I2]

Riimakli M. 3

We are Soiled and Sinful Egotists; it is by Attuning ourselves to the Word that our Soil is eradicated.
[I]

o Saint, the Lord's Name with which the Guru Blesses us, Emancipates us. .
If within the heart is Enshrined the True Name, then the Creator-Lord Himself Embellishes us.'

[ i-Pause]
Rubbec with the Philosopher's stone. nne takes to its qualities, for such is God's Grace. [2] P. 911
Some practise GUIle and wander about, led by Ego : they, forsure, lose the Merit of the human birth in a

vain Gamble. [3]
Sam·; are ever Devoted to God and Enshrine the Lord's Name in their heart. [4]
The;, who are ever Imbued (with God). are Inebriated with Equipoise, and through it, they eradicate

their Ego. [5] i

Without the Lord's Fear, one Worships Him not, it is Love-In-Fear of God that crowns one with the
Worship of the Lord. [6] I

Thmugh the Word do we eradicate our Desire and Delusion, and Reflect on the Quintessence of Wisdom.
[~ ,

Yea, the Creator-Lord Himself Does it all : He Himself Blesses us with the Treasure (of Devotion).
[8]

I can know not the whole Praise of my God: but I hymn it, Reflecting on the Word. [9]
And I still my self and Contemplate and Praise only my God. (10]
It is from the Guru that one is Blest with tbe Bounty of fhe Lord's Name; its Treasure is inexhaustible.

[ll]
The Lord is Merciful to His Devotees: and oy His Grace, He Manifests His Power (for them). [I2}'
They Hymn and Reflect upon the Word and crave ever for the True Name. [13]
To our only God belong cur life and body; but how hard it is to Reflect on it and Utter it! [14]
They, who are Dedicated to the Word, are Emancipated: they are Ferried across the Sea - of Material

Existence. [I5]
Without the True Lord, one Crosses not the Sea: and He alone Knows who Knows. [16]
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That what is Writ for us by God, we attain; and Uniting with our Lord, we are Embellished with the
Word. [17]

Imbued with the Word, the body sparkles like gold and loves only the True Name. [18]
It is filled with the Nectar-Name, Reflecting on the (Guru's) Word. [19]
But they alone find who seek God: others but burst with the wind of their own Ego. [20]
The man of Strife is wasted away. while the Servant Serves in the Love of the Guru. [21]
He alone is a Yogi who Reflects on the Quintessence of Wisdom, and stills his Craving and Eg<,. [22J
Yea. to him alone is Revealed the Compassionate Guru, on whom is God's Grace. [23]
But he, who Serves not the True Guru, being yoked to Maya, is Drowned in the Sea of his own Ego.

[24]'
So long as one has life, so long one must subserve God, and thus be United with one's Loved Lord.

[25]
One must be ever Awake to God, and absorbed in His Love, [26]
And be ever a Sacrifice, body and soul, unto the Guru. [27]
Desire and Delusion will last not: it is by Reflecting on the Word that one is Saved. [28]
Yea, he, whom the Lord Himself Awakens, is Awake, Dwelling on the Guru's Word. [29J
Nanak : They alone are Dead who Cherish not the (Lord's) Name; but the Devotee is forever Alive,

being Wise. [30-4-13J

Ramkali M. 3

I was Blest by the Guru with the Treasure of the Lord's Name and now I am satiated. [1]
o Saints, I am Emancipated, by the Guru's Grace, P. 912
And within my heart is Enshrined the One Name; such is the Glory of my Perfect Master. [I-PauseJ
Himself is He the Creator. Himself the Enjoyer : Himself docs He Sustain all. [2]
And whatever He has to Do, that He Does: for, no one else can do a thing. [3J
The Lord Himself Creates the Creation and Yokes each to His task. [4]
If ye Serve Him, ye attain Bliss : through the, True Guru are ye United with the Lord. [5]
He, the Lord, of Himself, Creates Himself: yea, the Deeps of the Unfathomable Lord one can not

Fathom. [6]
He Himself Destroys to Recreate, and He Himself is devoid of Desire. [7J
Some He has made the Gives: others He makes but Beggars :.yea, of Himself He Fills us with His

Devotion, [8]
Fortunate are they, who Know the One alone, and are Merged in their True God. [9J
He, our God, alone is Beauteous and Wise: yea, Invaluable and Priceless is He.. [10]
He Himself subjects us to Pleasure and Pain: Himself He Strays us through Doubt. [11J
The Great Giver on High is Revealed through the Guru: without the Guru, the world gropes in utter

Darkness. [12]
They, who Tasted their God, Loved His Taste: yea, through the True Guru is the Mystery Revealed.

[13]
Some He makes to forsake the Name: while others to it are Awakened, by the Guru's Grace. [14J
o Saints, Praise this God ever, for, His Glory is great. [15J
Without Him, there is no other King of the world: His Justice is that He Upholds His Law. [16}
His Justice is always Just: but rare is the one who walks in His Will. [17]
o man, Dwell ever on God, who, through the Guru, has shown the Way (to follow His Will). [18J
He, who Meets with the True Guru, is Fulfilled; for, he Enshrines the Name in the heart. [19J
Eternally True is He, and through the Guru's Word,He Utters His Word [20]
Nanak is wonderstruck, Hearing and Seeing his God: yea, his Lord Pervades all, all over. [21-5-14J

Ramkali M. 5 : Ashtapadis

Some have involved themselves with Maya,
Others but Worship God in a myriad ways.
Some have resorted to stomach-churning l or to controlling their breath2

But I, the poor one, have only Contemplated my God. [1 J
1. f0?5 (fi{iffi) : (Sans. "110ft :), stomach-churning, a Yogic exercise.

2. ~fEl)I(JfH ("!~aTtrlt) : (Sans. ,,!;;f~ :),. /it. a snake; to pass the breath through the Kundlini, thIS snake-like, coiled

channel, in ,?rder t~ ho.ld it in the Tenth Door. A Yogic exercise, which is said to lead to spiritual illumination. As is evident
the Guru rejects thIS kmd of Yoga. •
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o Lord, I only lean on Thee,
For, I know not any other wayl. [I-Pause]
Some have ab~ndoned their homes to abide in the woods.
Others have proclaimed their detachedness by keeping silence.
Some (but fain) pretend that they worship no one but the One Lord.
But I, the poor one, have submitted meekly to the Refuge of my God. [2]
Some say that they bide at the pilgrim-stations.
Others eat no foodgrains and become recluses.
Some have wandered through the whole earth.
But I, the poor one, have prostrated myself before my God's Door. [3]
Some pride themselves on the greatness of their families.
Others say they have so many arms to support them.
Some declare that they have amassed immense fortune.
But I, the poor one, have only God as my Support. . [4]
Same dance to the tinkling of their ankle- bells.
Others fast, wear rosaries and observe other (outer) disciplines.
Some anoint their foreheads with the Gopichalldana2•

But I, the poor one, have Contemplated only my God. [5]
Some call themselves the adepts and are given to working miracles3•

Others but wear a myriad garbs and so establish their authority.
Some have spread4 the cults of mantra and tantra,
But I, the poor one, Serve only my God. [6J
Some are called Pandits, clever in their talk,
Others but worship Shiva5 through the six Shastric ways,
Some are given to the Way of Works,
But I, the poor one, have sought only the Lord's Refuge. [7I
I have examined the codes of all ages,
(And found that) without the Lord's Name, the mind is Awakened not.
Says Nanak : "When I found the Society of the Saints,
My Craving was stilled and I was immensely Cooled." [8-1}

RamkaliM.5

He who Created thee out of a mere· drop of water,
And who Breathed life into the dust of thy body6,

And Blest thee with the light of Reason and the Wisdom to discriminate,
He, who Kept thee whole in the mother's womb, [I J
Cherish thou Him, thy Protector-Lord,
And abandon all other thoughts. [I-PauseJ
He ",ho Blest thee with a father and mother:
He, .vho B!est thee with the loved7 sons and brothers,
He who Blest thee with a lovingbride and friends,
Cherish thou Him, thy Master, in thy Mind. [2]
He who Blest thee with the invaluable air to breathe,
He who Blest thee with the priceless water to drink,
He who Blest thee with fire that itself burns (to warm thee),
Let lhy mind seek, and enter into. His Refuge. [3]

- ---.._----

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Lit. garb.

The yellow soil of a sacred tank near Dwaraka with which the devout anoint Iheir foreheads.
~Cq (~Gifi) : a miracle; a deception.

ii~T (~"T) : (Sans. ~q<JT,!), throwing. casting, sending, directing.

fFl~ (flJ~) fF.l~ : Lord Shiva.

t?<;;o' (~ij<:r)=-eu : body.

ural (\1:HT) : (Sans \1:Tf<:), attracting, captivating. charming.
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P.914

all the planets are said to revolve. It is said to

He who Blest thee with thirty-six kinds of delicacies,
And Blest thee also with a body to hold them within,
And Who Blest thee with the earth and its goods to expend,
Cling thou to the Feet of Him, thy only Master. [4J
He who gave thee eyes to see and ears to hear,
And hands to dare, and a nOSf; (to smell), and a tongue (to taste and utter),
Alld feet to walk, and the head to crown alP,
a my mind, Dedicate thyself to the Feet of Him, thy God. [5J
He who made thee Virtuous from a Sinner,
And made thee Supreme in the entire scheme of things,
Now, you may fulfil your Destiny or fulfil it not,
But hark, that your tasks are accomplished only if you Contemplate your Lord. [6J
Here and there is the Presence of thy One God alone:
Yea, wherever one Sees, there is no one else but He.
Why tarry from Serving Him, thy Master,
Without whose Grace one can pass not even a while. [7J
a God, we are Sinners and Unvirtuous,
And we Serve Thee not. nor do Good Deeds.
It is by Good Fortune that \\ e've been Blest with the Guru's Boat,
And, Nanak, Thy Slave, has Crossed (the Sea of Material Existence) as does a stone (riding a boat).

RamkaliM.5

Some in their life are involved with colour, taste and form.
Olhers with their mother, father and sons:
Still others are involved with kingdoms, estates or trades,
But the Saints pass their lives. Inebriated with the Lord's Name. [1]
True, True, is the Creation of God:
And there is only but One Lord of all. [i-PauseJ
Some in life are engaged in strife or in the study of knowledge,
Olhers in tasting the tastes of the tongue:
Still more are involved with women,
But the Saints are Inebriated only with the Lord's Name. [2J
Some pass their lives in the gambling dens,
Others intoxicated with the drinks,
Still others in thieving the possessions ofothers:
But the Saints devote their Jives to Contemplation of the Lord's Name. [3}
Some devote their lives to Yoga, worship or austerities,
Others are involved with their own Sorrows and Maladies and Doubts.
Some waste their lives in holding their breath,
But the Saints make Fruitful their lives, Singing the Lord's Praise. [4J
Some pass their lives led by their wander-lust,
Others by occupying ever the same field (of battle):
Others in teaching the child-minds:
But the Saints pass their lives, Singing the Song of God. [5J
Some devote themselves to acting other men's roles or to dance (to other men's tunes).
Others pass their lives:in violence and in destroying life.
Some live ever in the fear of the rulers.
But the Saints pass their Jives, Dwelling on God's Praise. [6}
Some are busy instructing others in wisdom,
Olhers in slaving for others, for, such is their need.
Some more but discipline2 other men's lives,
But the Saints pass their lives in-drinking the Essence of God. {7J
a God, howsoever Thou Yokest man, so is he Yoked,
And before Thee, 00 one is either wise or unwise;
And whomsoever Thou Blessest with Thy Name,
Nlinak unto Him is a Sacrifice a myriad times. [8-3]

[ 872 ]

1. HeT (itu)=H~ : (Sans. ~), a fabulous mountain round which

consist of gold and gems; hence, the be!;t, the eminent.

I. HJ:,!ef3 (;r'PRr) : (Arabic, H'8~(3), consultation.
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RamkafiM.5

As even in a jungle-fire some trees remain ever-green,
And as out of the fire of the mother's womb, the child finds release one day,
So does God, our King, Contemplating whose Name our fears are disjJelled,
Save His Saints. [ 1]
So Beneficent is our Protector-Lord,
That wheresoever I See, I See Him Sustaining each and all. [I-PauseJ
As our thirst is quenched with cool water,
As the bride blossoms forth, set;ing her spouse home,
As the'greedy one finds his riches to be the mainstay of his life,
So does the man of God Cherish the Lord's Name. [2J
As the farmer protects his farm with his life,
As the mother and father are compassionate to their child,
As the lover merges in the beloved at his very sight;
So does the man of God Hug his Lord to his Bosom. [3J
As the blind one is thrilled if he begins to see,
As the mute one, if he utters and sings, is in ecstasy,
As the cripple, if he crosses a mountain, knows no bounds to his joy.
So does the Lord's Name, which Emancipates all, bring us Bliss. [4J
As fire drives away cold forsooth,
So do our Sins hasten away in the Society of the Saints.
As the soap cleans the soiied cloth,
So is one rid of one's illusions, Contemplating the Name of God. [5J
As the Chakvi ever looks out for the sun,
As the Chtitr.ik craves ever for the Svlinti drop,
As the deer is enraptured by music,
So does the Lord's Name please the Mind of the Lord's Saints. [6J
o God, it is by ThY Grace that I Love Thee,
For, I Cherish Thee only when Thou art Compassionate to me.
o Upholder of the universe, when Thou art Merciful to me,
I am Emancipated and my Bonds are loosed. [7J
I've seen all places with my eyes wide· opened:
But, I've seen no place that contains Thee not.
I am Released from Doubt, by the Guru's Grace,
And, as I See Thy P,esence, I am lost in Thy Wonder. [8-4J

Ramkali M. 5

o God, all the creatures that I see are Upheld by Thee! [I J
And this my mind (too) is Emancipated through Thy Name. [I-PauseJ
o God, through Thy Power, Thou canst Disestablish what is Established: for all that is Created is Thy

Creation. [2J
Associating with Thy Saints, I shed my Lust, Wrath, Greed, Falsehood and Slander of others. [3J
And Contemplating Thy Name, my mind has become Immaculate and I pass my life in utter Peace. [4J
He who enters the Refuge of Thy Devot~e, 0 God, loses neither here, nor Hereafter. [5J
Every condition of my mind, be it pleasure or pain, I place before Thee. [6J
Thou art our only Beneficent God and Sustainest what Thou Createst. [7]
Saith Nanak : "A myriad times I am a Sacrifice unto Thy Saints, 0 Lord )" [8-5J

~~ Ute <!irate of lite ~ Jhpmne liIeing, mIte tfitmtal, 'm~e tlittlig~temr.

Ramkali M. 5 : Ashtapadis

Seeing (the Guru), all my Sins are eradicated, and he Unites me with my God. [I]
My Guru-God is the dispenser of Bliss. .
And he instils in me. the Lord's Name, and is my Refuge in the end. [I-Pause}
The seat of Sorrow (within me) is destroyed, when I Anoint my Forehead with the Dust

Feet. [2]
of the Saint's
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Yea, (the Guru) Purifies the Sinners instantaneously, dispelling the Darkness of Ignorance. [3J
He, our Master, the Cause, is All-powerful: so Nanak seeks his Refuge. [4J
He snaps our Bonds and yokes us to the Lotus-Feet (of God), Attuning us only to the Word. [5J
He takes us out of the blind well of Maya, and we are attached to the True Word. [6J
Our fear of birth-and-death is over, and we Wander no more.
My Mind is Imbued with the Cure-all of the Name: yea, I am satiated sucking- in the Nectar- Name of

God. [7J
And, Associating with the Saints, I Sing the Lord's Praise, and abide in my Eternal Home. [9]
The Perfect Guru has instructed me perfectly that without God, there is not another. [lOr
Says Nanak : When, by Good Fortune, one is Blest with the Treasure of the Name, one falls not into

Hell". [Il]
I'm neither (intuitively) Wise nor Discriminating, nor have I practised (true) Austerities; but my Perfect

Guru has earned all these. [12]
And to lean upon Him is my Contemplation, Penance and Self-discipline: for, whatever he wills comes

to pass. [13]
In the midst of my household, tossed about on the tumultuous Sea of Maya. the True Guru has Ferried

me Across. [14] P. 916
.0 God, Thy creatures Thou Thyself Sustainest; and, Thou Thyself Unitest me with Thyself. [15J
Thou hast Built the Boat of Thy Eternal Law1, wherewith one Crosses the Sea of Existence. [l6J
o God, Thou art Infinite and Boundless, and I am a Sacrifice unto Thee. [17]
Thou art the Being Eternal, not Incarnated, Self-existent: Thou art the only Light to illumine our

Darkness. [18] .
Thou art our Inner-knower, the Blesser of all life: Seeing Thee, one is Inebriated with Bliss. [19J
Thou art the Supreme Being, our Immaculate God, Fear-free, and Pervadest Thou all the earth and

waters. [20]
Thou hast Blest Thy Devotees with Thy Devotion, 0 God, and it is this that Nanak seeks from Thee.

[21-1-6]

E)~e)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)E')e;~~~~~~

~

i
~

i
~

~

i

Riimkali M. S

Shaloka :

Becoming Wise in the Word, Which1s my Mainstay in life and death,
·My countenance sparkles and I am ever at Peace, Contemplating the One Lore!
My body and mind are Imbued with God: 0 Saints, I am now utterly Devoted to my God. {I]
My life's Merchandise2 has been Approved by the Guru's Grace, 0 Saints,
And I'm Blest with the Profit of the Lord's Name and all my Thirst is quenched. I I-Pause)
-Searching and searching, I've come upon the Priceless Jewel of God. [2]
And my-Mind is Attuned to His Lotus Feet, and I'mlost in the Vision of my True God. [3]
Hyming His Praise, I have been wholly Blest: Contemplating Him, I am Satiated and Content. [4J
I've Seen my All-pervading God in all: No more now does my mind wander. [5J
He i:; since the beginning of beginning; and will be for ever, and is the Bliss-giving God of all. [6J
Infinite and Boundless is He, and Fills He all places and space. [7J
He is my (only) Friend, my only Possession, my Beauty, my Son: yea, my God is my only Father and

Mother. [8-2-'-7}

Riimkali M. S

I Contemplate the Lord's Name by word, deed and thought.
For, caught in the tumultuous Whirlpool (of Desir.e), it is through the Guru that I've been Ferried Across~

[1-PauueJ
Within me,. and without, is all Peace : Dwelling on God, the (five) Demons (within me) have been

smothered. [IJ
He, through whom came Pain. also rid me of it; for, my Lord was Merciful to me. [2J
The Saints were Saved in the Lord's Refuge, and the Egotists were wasted away. [3J
This is the Fruit 1 gathered from the Saints that I lean only on the Lord's Name. [4J
There is no one strong, nor weak, 0 God, for, Thy Light Permeates all. [5}

l. QOH (li~) : Lit. righteousness,

2. iN (~) : (Sindhi), cargo loaded at a time.
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o All-powerful God, Thou art Ineffable, Unperceivable, Pervading all, all over. [6]
Who is to evaluate Thee, 0 Creator-Lord, for, there is no end to Thy Glory. [7]
Bless Nanak with the Bounty of Thy Name, for, he is as the Dust treaded over by Thy Saints. [8-3-8-22J

"1Sg t~e <irate of fIte OOne ~upre1ttt 2!kms, t~e ~, fqe ~i.sltfaur.

Ramkali M. 3 : Anandl

I am in Ecstasy, 0 mother, for, I have Attained to my Lordi. P.917
Attained have I to my Lord,all-too-spontaneously, and, within my Mind, Rings the Music of Bliss.
(As if). through all the the bejewelled Ragas and their families, the fairies have come to Sing the Lord's

Word.
Sing' ye the' Lord's Word, all those who have Enshrined it in the Mind.
Says Nanak : "I am in Ecstasy, for, I have Attained to my Lord". [1]
o my.mind, be you ever with your God;
Be you with your God and shake off all your Woes:
And Hr, your Lord. will be your Support and you will be Fulfilled.
The Master is All-powerful: why forsake Him from the mind?
Says Niinak : "Be you ever with your God, 0 my· mind". [2]
o my True Master, what is it that Thou hast not in Thy Home?
In Thy Home is everyt~ ing. but he alone gets it whom Thou so Blessest.
And then he Sings Thy Praise ever, and Enshrines Thy Name in the Mind.
They, who Cherish the Name in their Minds, within them Rings the Orchestral Melody3.

Says Niinak : "0 my True Master, what is it that Thou hast not in Thy Home?" [3]
The Lord's True Name is my only Support: .
My only Support is the True Name which stills all my Craving.
And Peace and Gladness dawn on my Mind, and I am wholly Fulfilled.
Sacrifice I am unto the Guru whose Glory echoes through the ages.
Says Niinak : "Hear ye, 0 Saints, Love ye the Lord's Word.
Yea, the Lord's True Name is my only Support". I 4]
In that fortunate Home Rings the Five-strained4 Melody,
Wherein, 0 Lord, Thou hast Manifested Thy Power;
And where Thou makest one overwhelm the five Demons (of Desire) and slay the Pain5 of Death.
They, whom Thou Blessest in Thy Mercy, 0 Lord, they alone are Attuned to Thy Name.
Says Niinak ~ "In that Horne is all Gladness: yea, theUnstruc~Melody Rings in that Home." [5J
Without the True Attunement the body is aU too-helpless.
And being helpless, what can the poor thing do ?
o Lord, no one is Powerful without Thee; so Bless Thou me, 0 Lord of woods.
There is no other place for one to go to. one's body is EmbeIJished only with Thy Word.
Says Niinak : "Without being Attuned to the Lord, of what avail is my poor body?" [6]
Everyone says, "I am in Bliss", but Bliss comes (only) from the Guru:
Yea, one knows Bliss only from the Guru, when the Loved Lord is in Mercy.
In His Mercy the Lord Dispels our Evil and Blesses us with the Collyrium of Wisdom.
They, who have become Detached within, their Word the True One Embellishes (with His Grace).
Says Niinak, "That indeed is the Bliss which one knows from the Guru". (7]

o Father, he alone Attains (Bliss), whom Thou so Blessest :
Yea, he whom Thou Blessest, Attaineth it : and, of no avail are the efforts of others. P. 91S
Some but wander about in ten directions, others are Embellished, being Attuned to Thy Name.
By the Guru·s Grace, one's mind becomes Immaculate, if one Loves the Lord's Will.
Says Niimik : "He alone is Blest, whom Thou Blessest, 0 Lord '" [8]
Come, dear friends. let us Utter the Unutterable Gospel of the Lord.
(But), how shall I Utter the Unutterable? Which Door shall I enter through?
Yea, if I surrender my body,/ mind and riches to the Guru, and submit to His Will, do I Attain to Him.
Submit thou to the Guru's Will and Sing the True Word.
Says Niinak : "Hear ye, 0 Saints, utter the Unutterable Gospel of the Lord". [9]

l. Lit. the song of Bliss.
2. Lit. True Guru.
3. mre~(~ tAt) : /it. many words, it'. orchestral music.

4. i.e. of the stringed, metallic, leather or clay instruments & wind-pipes.
S. Lit. thorn.
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Lil. drugs everyone like a thug.1.

o my sharp mind, no one has Attained unto the Lord through cleverness:
Yea, through cleverness, one Attains not unto the Lord, 0 my mind.
This Maya is the great Enticer that instils Doubt in our minds, and strays so many from the Path,
Though it is God Himself who created the enticing Tempter who bewitches all through her charm~.
Sacrifice am 1 unto that Lord who instilled in me (also) the sweet Desire (for His own Being).
Says Nanak : "0 my clever mind, the Lord is Attained not through cleverness and sharp wits". [IOJ
o my loved mind, Cherish ever the God's Truth,
The family that one sees around goes not along with us.
-That which keeps not one's company, why get involved with it?
One must do not the deeds which make one regretful in the end.
Hearken to the Instruction of the True Guru, which goes along with thee.
Says Nanak : "0 my loved mind, Cherish ever the God's Truth". [11J
o Thou Unfathomable. Unperceivable Lord, I Know not Thyend :
Yea, Knows not any Thy end, for, Thou alone Knowest Thy State.
The Creation Created by Thee is but Thy Play: what shall then one sayar utter (of Thy Glory) ?
For, Thou alor.e canst Say and See who Created the Creation.
Says Nanak : "Unfathomable art Thou, 0 Lord, I Know not Thy end". [12J
rhe angelic beings and the sages search for Thy Nectar, 0 God, but the Nectar is Attained through the

Guru.
It is when the Guru Blesses one with the Nectar (-Name) that one Enshrines Thee, the True One, in the

Mind.
Thou alone hast Created all Thy Creation. but rare is the one who Sees and repairs to the Guru.
His Greed and Ego are dispelled, and the True Guru seems sweet to him.
Says Niinak: "He, on whom is the Mercy of the Lord, Attains the Nectar-Name, through the Guru".

[13J
Wondrous are the Ways of the Devotees:
Wondrous are their Ways, for, they tread the Hard Path.
And they shed their Greed, Ego and Craving. and speak but sparingly.
Their Path is sharper than a dagger's, finer than a hair.
TIley, who shed their selfhood, by the Guru's Grace, their being is saturated with the Desire for their

Lord.
Says Nanak: "Wondrous have been the Ways of the Devotees through the ages". [14J.
o ~Iaster, I go as Thou Leadest me on, I know not any more of Thy Merits.
Yea, whomsoever Thou Showest the Path, he walks on it as Thou Wiliest.
And he whom Thou Yokest to Thy Name. he Dwells only on Thee.
He to whom Thou Recitest Thy Gospel, gathers Bliss through the Guru's Door.
Says Nanak. "0 ,Master Thou Drivest men on as Thou Wiliest". [J5J
This Beauteous Word is the True Praise of the Lord.
Yea, this Beauteous Word, uttered by the True Guru, is the Eternal Praise of the Lord.
They alone Cherish it in whose Lot it is so Writ by God.
Many there are who prattle much. but can one Attain God through mere talk?
Says Niinak : "Beauteous is the Word, uttered by the Guru. which Sings (only) of the Lord's Praise"

[J6J
Pure are they who Dwell on the Lord's Name.
Yea, they, who Dwelt on the Lord. by the Guru's Grace, become Pure.
Pure are their fathers and mothers, their kinsmen. yea, their whole society.
Pure ar!;: they who utter and hear it, and they who Cherish it in the Mind.
Says Niirak : "Pure, Pure are they who Dwell on their Lord, by the Guru's Grace". [17J
Through mere deedS Poise comes not to the mind, and. without Poise, one's Doubt is stilled not.
Yea;through,n'l (other) discipline is the Doubt dispelled, howsoever many may one do the deeds.
With Doubt is the mind Stained: then through what discipline is it to be cleansed?
Pray, Attune thyself to the Word end so cleanse thy mind. and in it Cherish thou thy Lord.
Says Nanak: ''Thus, by the Guru's Grace, Poise comes to the mind, and one's Doubt is dispelled". [18]
They, who arc pure from without, un~lean from within,
Lose their life in a vain gamble.
And the Malady of Craving infects them and they become oblivious of Death.
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P.920

P.911

I. ~3TC5 (<1m;;) ,/il. dead body into which a ghost has entered.
2. "<0',,,,1 (<:q~T) : (Persian ,,<0"(1), swiftly. (prattle) cODstall.tly.
3. Lit. Shiva & Shakti.

In the Vedas too, the Glory of the Lord's Name is acclaimed as supreme, but one hears it not and goes
. abL)ut like mad!, involved with the way of works. '

Says Nanak: "They. who forsake the Truth and cling to Falsehood,losetheirlifeinavaingamble". [19J
They, \\ ho are Pure from within and Pure from without,
And practise the Deeds tnj0ined by the Guru,
They hear Dot the talk of Falsehood, and their Desire is for Truth alone.
Yea, they, who won the Prize of (Eternal) Life, Blessed are those Tradesmen.
Says Niinak : "They, whose minds are Pure, abide ever in the Guru's Presence". [20]

If a seeker remains ever in the Presence of the Guru,
And his Soul (too) abides with Him,
And he Cherishes the Guru's Feet in the heart, and also in his inner Self,
And sheds his Ego and leans ever on the Guru and Knows not another without Him,
Says Nanak : "Hear ye 0 Saints, such a seeker alone Abides in the Guru's Presence". [21]
If some one turns his back on the Guru, he is Redeemed not.
Ask ye any man of Wisdom, if such a one ever is Redeemed any otherwise?
He wanc'ei s through myriads of births. but without the True Guru, he is Emancipated not.
But, he too Attains Salvation, Attuned to the Guru's Feet, when the Guru Recites to him the Lord's

Word.
Reflect ye on this, that without the Guru, no one is ever Redeemed. [22J
Come, ye beloved deciples of the Guru, Sing ye the True Word:
Sing ye the Word of the Guru. which .is the most Sublime of all.
They, on whom is the Lord's Grace, Cherish it in the Mind.
So drink-in ye the Lord's Nectar and be ever Imbued with His Love, and Dwell on the Lord, the

SuPPOrt of the earth.
Says Nanak : "Sing ye ever the Word of the True Guru". [23J
Save for the True Guru's, all other Word is False:
Yea, False is the word that is not the True Guru's.
False are the utterers, false the hearers, false the reciters.
They Utter the Lord's Name, but its meaning sinks not in their Souls.
Their mind is lured away by Maya. though parrot-like2

, they utter the Lord's Name.
Says Niinak : "Without the True Guru's, all other Word is false". [24}
The Guru's Word is the Jewel studded with Dimonds.
He, whose Mind is set upon this Jewel of the Word, he Merges in it.
His Mind is Attuned to the Word, and he is in Love with the True One.
The Lord Himself is the Jewel, the Diamond, and he alone Knows Him to whom He Himself Reveals

His Mystery.
Says Nanak : "The Word is the Precious Jewel'studded with Diamonds". [25J
The God Himself Created Matter and Soul,2 and His Eternal Writ runs throughout His Creation.
And, all are SUbject to His Will, but rare is the one who Knows the Will, by the Guru's Grace.
He breaks loose his Bonds, and he is Emancipated, and he Enshrines the Word in his Mind.
But, he alone turns Godwards whom God Blesses, and he is Attuned to the One alone.
Says Nanak : "He, the Creator-Lord, of Himself Reveals His Will." [26] .
The Smiritis and the Shlistras discriminate between 'good' and 'evil', but tell not of the Quintessence (ot

the Real).
Without the Guru. no one knows the Quintessence, or the Reality of the Real.
The world is in Slumber, strayed by the Delusion of the three Modes, and thus the Night (of their life)

passes. ,
They, however, keep Awake, through the Guru's Grace, who Enshrine the Lord in their Minds, and

Utter the Nectar-Word.
Says Nilnak : "He alone Attains to the Quintessence (of Reality), who is forever Attuned to the Lord,

and passes his Night, Awake". [27J
He, who Sustains us in the mother's womb, why forsake Him, pray?
Yea, why forsake such a Great and Beneficent Master who Feeds us in the fire (of the womb).
No harm can come to him, whom the Lord Yokes to His Service.
And being Attuned to Him, the man of God Cherishes ever his Lord.
Says Nanak : "Why forsakest thou, 0 mind, such a Great and Beneficent Lord?"a [28j



P.9U

1. llIH2 (~) : (Arabic), writ.

2. f~ (flR};}: (Sans. fll'~), the universe, the world.
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As is the fire ()f the womb within, so is the (fire of) Maya without:
Both fires are alike, and yet both are the Play of the.Lord (who also saves us from both).
When the Lord so Wills, one is born into the world, to the great joy of one's kindreds :
And then one is no more Attuned to the Lord, and the Writ1 of Maya begins to run.
This Maya makes us forsake the Lord: and love for the Other wells up in the mind.
Says NAnak: "They, who are Attuned to the Lord, by the Guru's Grace, Attain to the Lord in the

midst of Maya". [29]

The Lord is Invaluable-one can evaluate Him not:
Yea, not one Cjln evaluate one's Lord; though many have striven in vain.
If one Meets with the True Guru, one should surrender one's head to him and lose one's self.
One should be Attuned to the One to whom one's Soul belongs and Enshrine the Lord in one's Mind.
Yea, Invaluable is the Lord,.and fortunate are they, who are Attuned to Him. [30]

The Lord is my Capital-stock: my Mind is its Pedlar.
My Pedlar-mind Deals only in the Capital-stock of the Lord; it is from the Guru that I knew·it.
Yea, Contemplate thy Lord ever and earn ever its Profit:
But, they alone are Blest with the Lord's Riches on whom is the Lord's Grace.
Says Nanak : "The Lord is my Capital-stock : my Mind is its Pedlar". [3I}

o my tongue, you are lured by other tastes, and so your craving is stilled not.
But one's craving goes not until one Attains to the Lord.
Only if one Drinks the Lord's Essence, does the Craving leave one forsure.
This Nectar of the Lord's Name.oile Attains through the Lord's Grace, when one Meets with the

True Guru. . .
Says Nanak : "AII other Cravings are stilled when one Cherishes the Lord in the Mind". [32J

o my body, the Lord put His Light in thee and so you cam~·into the world:
Yea, you came into the world when the Lord Illumined thy Mind with His Light.
The Lord Himself is the Father, the Mother, who Created life to make it see the world.
But, when life, by the Guru's Grace, Knew its Reality, then it was found to be but a mere show.
Says Nanak : "So did the Lord Create the universe, and putting His Light in thee, He brought thee

into being". [33] .. .

My Mind is in Ecstasy, hearing that the Lord is to come into my Home.
o my mates, Sing now ye the Wedding Songs, for, my Home has now become a Temple.
Yea, Sing ever the Songs of Joy that ye are infected not by Woe or Sorrow.
And, being Attuned to the Guru's Feet, your days are Blest, and 'Ie See thy Lord's Presence.
Then, through the Guru's Wnr<\ ye hear the Unstruck Music (of the Soul), and through the Lord's

Name, enjoy ye th-e Lord's Essence. . .
Says Nanak: "This is how I Met with my Lord who is the Creator and the Cause". [34]

o my body, what indeed did you do, coming into the world?
Yea, what indeed are t~y achievments, 0 my body, since you came into the world?
The Lord, who Created thee, Him you Enshrined not in the Mind.
By the Guru's Grace, the Lord came to Abide in thy Mind. and the God's Writ was Fulfilled.
Says Nanak : "This body is Approved only if it is Attuned to its Lord". [35J
o my eyes, the Lord put His Light in ye, so See not another without the Lord.
Yea, See not another and keep only your Lord before yeo
This world2 that ye see is the Manifestation of the Lord: yea, it is the Lord that ye See.
When I Know this Mysfery, by the Guru's Grace, I See no other than the Lord.
Says Nanak : "These eyes were Blind, but when I Met with the Guru, I began to See intuitively". [36J

o my ears, ye were sent out to hear only the Truth.
This !s why .they w;re ~ade a pa~t of the body that they hear (only). the True Word,
Hearmg which one s body and mmd blossom forth, and the tongue IS Inebriated with its Flavour.
The Lord is Wonderous and Unfathomable, His State no one can tel!.
Says Nanak : "Hear ye, 0 my ears, the Nectar-Name of the Lord and become Pure: for,. ye were

created to hear only the Lord's Truth".

\
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The Lord placed the Soul in the Cave of the body while the air made the music (of life).
And, while He made the Nine Doors manifest, the Tenth He kept hid within.
He, who was in Love with the Guru's Wisdom, unto him was opened the Tenth Door,
Wherein Rings the Lord's Name in a myriad forms; Oh, it is a Treasure whose depths one cannot fathom.
Says Nanak : "The Lord placing the Soul in the Cave of the body Caused the air to make the music (of

life). [38]
This Eternal Song of Bliss is to be Sung in the True Home (of the Soul).
Yea, Sing this Song of Bliss ;n a True Home wherein the Lord is Contemplated.
o Lord, they, on whom is Thy Grace, Contemplate Thy Truth: yea, they, to whom Thou Revealcst

Thyself, through the Guru.
This Truth is the Overlord of all. and he alone Attains to it whom Thou Blessest.
Says Niinak : "Sing ye this Eternal Song of Bliss in the True Home (of thy Soul)". [39]
Hearye this Song of Bliss, 0 Fortunate ones, that all the Longings of your heart are Fulfilled.
And ye Attain to the Transcendent Lord, and your Woes are dispelled;
And ye are rid of all the Maladies and Sorrows, hearing the True Word:
And yeo 0 Saints, my mates, are in Ecstasy, when the Perfect Guru Reveals it unto yeo
Both the hearers and the utterers become Pure, and they See the All-pervading Lord, all over.
Prays Nanak : "Repairing to the Guru's Feet, the Unstruck Melody (of the Word) Rings (in your Soul)".

[40-1J

P.913

Ramkali Sadd1

Be, the One, is our Beneficent God, the Lover of His Devotees in the three worlds.
He is Merged in the Guru's Word and is Revealed in no other wise.
They, who Contemplate His One Name through the Guru's Word, know not of another.
Yea, through the Grace of Gurus Nlinak and Angad, Amar Dlis was seated on their magnificent Throne.
When the Call C<!Ille from the Yond, he Merged in the Lord's Name.
For, in the world iuelf he, through God's Worship, had Attained to the Eternal, Moveless and

Unparalleled God. [1]
He accepted his God's Will and he departed for the Abode of God,
And prayed he to his Lord: "0 God., I pray Thee: Save Thou my Honour.
Yea, Save the Honour of Thy Devotee thiswise that he is Blest with the Name of Thee, his Immaculate

Lord.
For, that alone goes along with one in the end, and destroys the terror of death".
The Lord Heard the prayer of the Guru
And, in His Mercy, United him with Himself: and everyone proclaimed, "0, Blessed be our God '" [2J
"Hark, 0 my disciples, sons, brothers: My Lord has so Willed that I go now to Meet with Him.
And I am pleased with this His Will, for, the Lord has Blest me so.
Yea, he alone is the Devotee, the Guru, the: Purusha, who is Pleased with; :he Lord's WiU, .
And when he is United with his God, within him Rings the Unstruck· Melody of Bliss.
o my kind reds, my sons, my brothers, discriminate ye thiswise and know,
That the Writ of God no one can erase: and the Guru will forsure enter into his God". [3J
The Guru so ordained that his kindreds be near him (towards the close of this earthly life).
And he instructed them all thus: Pray weep not for me : and he, who does so, with him I'll be pleased

not.
For, a friend is in bloom when he sees a friend honoured.
Discriminate ye, and see that the Lord is going to Clothe me with the Robes (of Eternity).
The Guru, in his lifetime, hath passed on his throne to the next Guru:
So fall thou at the feet of Ram Oils, the Guru, 0 my disciples, sons, kindreds and brothers". [4]

1. Lit. the call (of death), coml'osed by Sundar, the great grandson of Guru Amar Oils, on the latter's death.
Some translators interpret stanza 5 literally and miss the real intent of the hymn. The idea here is to denounce ancient
customs and not to uphold them.

<. ....
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Riimkali M. 5 : Chhant

In the end, the Guru said: "After me, Sing only the Song of my Detachtd God.
And call-in only the Lord's Saintsl to Utter the Gospel of God2

:

Yea, Utter only the Lord's Gospel, hear only the Lord's Name, and carry me in the hearse of ~e-
Lord's Love.

And, offer my earthly remains to the God's Sea: let these be the last rites3 ye perform for me".
The Lord was Pleased with what the Guru spake and he Met with Him, the Wise Purusha,
And anointed he Ram Das of !he Sodhi clan as the Guru, blessing him with the standard of the True

Word. {5]
As spake the Guru, so his followers followed,
And Mahri, his son. came forward first and fell at the feet of Ram Das.
Yea, he, whom the Guru had anointed, all paid obeisance to him. .
And he, who out of spite, bowtd not to him, he too, the True Guru, brought to his feet.
Such was the Guru's Will and so was Ram Das Blest, this being the Eternal Writ of God.
Says Sundar: "Hark, 0 ye Saints, this is how the whole world repaired to the Guru's Feet". [6-I}

My Friend, my Friend, how near is my God, my f'riend !
My Beloved, Mv Beloved, I've Seen my Beloved with mine own Eyes.
Yea, I've Seen Him, my Sweet-heart, my Love, with mine Eyes, reclining on the Couch of every heart.
He is so much with everyone and yet one finds Him not, nor knows His Taste4

•

Intoxicated with Maya, one indUlges in vain prattle, and siding with Illusion. one finds not one's God.
Says Nanak : "Without the Guru, one knows not that our Lord, our (only) Friend, is so near unto us,

{I} ,
My God, my Lord, is the Mainstay of my vital-breath.
Beneficent and Merciful and Compassionate is the Lord, my God.
Infinite and Boundles, is my Munifkent God, Embellishing every heart with His Presence.
But Maya, His Slave, is so powerful that she has bewitched all.
He, whom the Lord Saves, has the speech of Truth, Reflecting on the Guru's Word.
Says Nanak: "He, whom the Lord Loves, alone Loves his Lord". I2}
I have the pride only of my Lord. my only God:
Yea, our Lord is All-wise, the Inner-knower of all hearts.
He is ever Sublime, Magnificent and All-knowing, Nectar-sweet is whose Name.
And he, whose Destiny is Awake, is Inebriated with the Taste of His Love.
He alone Cantemplates and Attains to Him who leans only on Him.
Says Nanak : "Eternal is my (}od's Throne: and His Court is forever True", [3]
Hear ye the Song of Bliss: this is the Song of my God.
Yea, this is the Wedding Song of my Lord, the Unstruck Melody (of the Word).
The Unstfllck Melody Rings 5 within one who is forever Blest (by God).
So Contemplate thou that God to be Fulfilled forever: for. He Cometh and Gaeth not and is foreverAlive .
Thou art wholly FlJlfilled and thy Thirst ic: quenched: through the Guru, Meet thou thy Absolute Lord..
Says Nl1nak : "In the Abode of my Master, one hears ever the Song of Bliss". [4-1}

Riimkali M. 5

Contemplate thy God, 0 mind, 'and forsake Him not even for a while.
Yea, Wear thy God, thy Lord, on thy neck, in thy heart.
In thy heart, WelC thou tht: Prefect Purusha, thy Transcendent, Immaculate God,
The Destroyer of Fear, the Dispeller of Sin and Sorrow, the Redeemer of all.
The Master of the universe, Gopa/, GOVil.d, the Master of Maya; Reflect on His Virtues.
Saith Nanak : "Cherish thou ever thy Lord, associating with the Saints". [17

1. atl <R1.I'B lif~3 ('fitir QTcrrol' ctf6'o) : iiI. the Pundit, called Kesho Gopal, i.e" the Lord of beauteous hair.

2. l.IEf<J 1.:!aT~ ;:rTt:I ('f~fiI ~~rur ;;ft'i) : lit. read the PUlanas.

3. ftf~, l.I3fB, f01fCJ>l!T. -eT~T, ~1? (~, qof;;r, 'lif~~, <:m. :9;r) : offering rice-balls (fJ~), on leafy bowls (113I'B),

observance of other JilC'S(f01fcll!'), lighting of earthen lamps (tiT?'), and casting of the remains (~~) of the body to the
Ganga ate customary among Hindus. These are denounced hele.

4. lJW~ (~3Tr,,) : (Sans. ~T<:':) taste, flavour.

5. ))fOil;'! (atlTT~) : (Persian, ))fT<JlT;:r). to begin; the act of manifesting.
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The only Support of the Saint is the Lotus-Feet of God.
For him, the Name of the Infinite Lord is the only possession, lands and treasures.
They, who treasure the Lord's Name, Enjoy the Love of their only God.
And they Cherish with every breath the Taste, Beauty and Splendour of the Infinite Lord.
The Lord's Name destroys their Sins and dispels the Yama's fear: it is the only Deed of expiation,
Saith Nanak : "The Saint's only possession is God: he leans only on the Lotus-Feet of the Lord", [2]

o Master, countless are Thy Virtues: one knows them not.
Hearing of and seeing Thy Wonders, 0 Compassionate One, Thy Devotee proclaims them.
All creatures Contemplate but Thee, 0 Thou God of Good, the Purusha, the Master.
All are Thy seekers, 0 Thou Beneficent God, 0 Master of the universe,O Embodiment of Mercy!
He alone is Saintly and Wise whom Thou, our Lord, so Acceptest.
Saith Nanak : "0 God, on whomsoever is Thy Mercy, to him alone Thou art Revealed".[3]

I am meritless and without support; but I have sought Thy Refuge, 0 God.
Sacrifice am I unto the Guru who has Enshrined Thy Name tn my Mind.
Yea, the Guru has Blest me with the Name and I am in Bloom, and wholly Fulfilled.
My (inver) Fire is quenched, and I am Cooled; and, after a long Separation, I've Met with my God.
I am in utter Joy and Poise, Singing the Lord's Meritorious Song of Immense Bliss.
Saith Nanak : "I have Attained to the Lord's Name by the Guru's Grace". [4-2]

Ramkali M.5

Let the Unstruct Melody of the Word Ring within us, Singing, in the Society of the Saints, (the Lord's
Praise),

And our Woes will be no more if we, through the Guru's Word, Contemplate the Lord's Name.
Let us Dwell on God's Name and suck-in its Nectar and Contemplate it, night and day.
If we stick to the Lotus-Feet of the Lord, we attain to a myriad boons like Yoga, and become compassio-

nate (to all life). .
The Loving Adoration of the Beneficent God Dispels all our Sorrows.
Says Nanak : "One Swims across the Sea (of Material Existence), Contemplating the Master, the Man

lion, our God". [ l}

. 1. H<J (ll\iJ : \Sans. llTlf), /if. igoor...n..:.:. infatuation; the term is spedady arplied to that spirilual ignorance

and in(alualion by which men are led 10 bdieve in Ihe reality of worldly objects and to addict themselves to mundane and
sensual enjO)mC:Dts.

Thy Contemplation, 0 Lord, Merges one in the Ocean of Peace, so Thy Devotees Sing ever Thy Praise.
Repairing to the Guru's Feet. one gathers Peace and is ever in Bliss.
Attaining to the Treasure of Bliss, our Woes are past: and the Lord, in His Mercy, Saves us;
And one repairs to the Lord's Feet qnd one's Fear and Doubt Dispelled one Utters the Lord's Name

with the tongue.
Then, one Cherishes the 'One alone, Sings of the One alone and Sees the One alone.
Says Nanak :"My God,is Merciful to me, and I attain to the Perfect Guru", [2]

Let us meet with the Lord's Saints and hear from them the Lord's Praise. , P. 926
Yea; Compassionate is our Lord, Ddmodara, Master of Lakshmi ; of His Virtues, one can find not the

end.
Beneficent is He, the Dispeller of Sorrow, and our only Refuge.
Contemplating His Name, our vile Sins, Sorrows and Desires l are past.
o God, all life belongs to Thee: Bless me with Thy Mercy that I become the Dust to be treaded over

by all.
Says Niinak : "0 Lord, be Merciful, that I live, Contemplating Thy Name". [3]

The Lord Saves His Devotees, offering them the Refuge of His Feet:
And the Devotee Dwells ever on his God and Contemplates only the Lord's Name.
And so Contemplating, he Swims across the Sea of Material Existence, and cease his comings and goings,
And then he is ever in Bliss and Peace and loves he the Lord's Will.

. -All his Desires are lulfilled and he Meets with the Perrect Guru
Says Niinak : "When the Lord of Himself Unites us with Himself, one is no more in Pain". [4-3]
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Rimkali M. 5 : Chhant

Shaloka

Entering into the Refuge of the Lord's Lotus-Feet, let us Sing the Blissful Song of the Lord's Praise.
Nanak : if one Contemplates one's God, one's Woes are past. [1J
Chhant

The Lord Dispels our Woes: yea, there is not another withoutHim.
So let us ever Contemplate our GOO-who Pervades the waters, the earth and the interspace.
Let us forsake not our All-pervading Lord even for the twinkling of the eye.
Blessed is the day when one repairs to the Guru's Feet, and treasures the All-virtuous God.
So the Servant should ever Serve, for, that alone happens what the Lord Wills.
Unto that Giver of Bliss, Nanak is a Sacrifice and his body and Mind are Illumined. [1]

Shaloka

Contemplating thy God, thy body and Mind are in Bloom, and the thought of the Other is dispelled from·
within thee.

So Nanak leans only on his God, for, God is the only Dispeller of Sorrow. [1J
Chhant

My Compassionate Lord has cut asulJder my Fetters of Fear,
And now 1 Sing ever His Praise, for, our God, the Support of the supportless, Sustains all.
-Efernal is the Purusha : with His Love alone I am Imbued.
When I placed my Hands and my Forehead on His Feet, He United me with Himself, and I became

eterLlaUy Awake.
To Him alone belong our body and Soul, our mansions and possessions, our beauty and form.
Nanak is ever a Sacrifice unto his Lord, for He Sustains aU Hfe. [2J

Shaloka

My tongue Utters (only) the Lord's Name: it Utters only the Lord's Praise.
Nanak leans on the Support of his only God, for, He alone Saves him in the end. [1]

Chhant

Cling to the Skirt of the One who Saves all :
Contemplate thy Compassionate God in the Society of the Saints, abandoning the lead of thy (egocentric)

mind.
Surrender thy life to Him, and seek but His Refuge: lea, only on the Master of the eartb.
And, in the Society of His Saints, be Imbued with the Love of His Name that you Cross the Sea of

Material Existence. P. 929-
You are rid of the Pain of 'coming-and-going' and are stained not (with Sin).
NAnak is a Sacrifice unto that Perfect Purusha who, our Groom, Stays eternally and forever. [3J

Sbaloka

The Lord Blesses us with Dharma, worldly affluence, sense-plea&ures and Emancipation.
Yea, he for whom it so Writ in his Destiny, all his Desires are fulfilled. [1]

Chhant

I am wholly Fulfilled, Meeting with my Immaculate God, the King.
o Blessed ones, there is Bliss .in mv Home. fur, the Lord ltas ~ecome Manifest in my Self!.
Such were the Deeds I sowedtn the past that tbey sprouted WIth the LordComirig into me : 0 how

can I acclaim this state (of Unitive Experience). •
Infinite and Perfect is my God, the Giver of Bliss and Poise: 0, h<;>w is my tongue to Praise Him?
Of Himself He United me with Himself, and took me into His Loving Embrace: without Him, there is

no place for me to go to
Niinak is ever a Sacrifice unto his Creator-Lord who Pervades all, all over. [4-4]

1. . Lit. home.



(Sims. f'lif~), sin; a fault; offence, injl!ry, guilt; a disease, sickness..
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Rag Ramkali, M. 5

o my mates. Sing. yea, Dance! the Song of Bliss, and Contemplate the one (jod.
Serve your True Guru and ye reap the fruit of your heart's Desire.

Ramkali M. 5 : Ruti

Shaloka

I salute my God, my Transcendent Lord, and seek the Dust of the Saint's Feet.
And overcoming my selfhood, I Contemplate Him who Pervades all. [1]
MyGoJ. is the Dispeller of Sin2

, the Destroyer of Fear, the Ocean of Peace, the Lord of all.
Compassionate to the poor, the Killer of Pain; Him, 0 Nanak, Contemplate thou. [2]

Chhant

o Fortunate ones, Sing ye the Lord's Praise, by God's Grace.
Blessed is the season, the month, the occasion, the hour, when one Sings the Lord's Praise.
Blessed are they who are Imbued with the Love of the Lord's Praise, and who Dwell upon Him single

mindedly.
Fulfilled are they forsooth who Attain to their God.
The Lord Destroys all our Sins, and no other act of piety or charity equals the Contemplation of the

Lord.
Says Nanak : "I live by Dwelling on God and then cease my 'comings-and-goings·. [1]

Shaloka

Of infinite, unfathomable worth is the effort which one makes to Bow to the Lord's Lotus-Feet:
Yea, that speech alone is pleasing to our God which leans only on the Lord's Name. 0]
o friend, seek the Refuge of the Saints and Contemplate thy Infinite Master.
For thy dry wood blossoms forth, Dwelling on thy God. [2]

ehbaot

As is nature in full bloom in the months of Chaitra and Vaisakha,
So are our miod, body and the vital breath, when we Meet with our'Lord, the God.
When our Eternal Lord Abides within us, we are in Bliss, and the lotus of the heart flowers, Dwelling

on His Lotus-Feet: P. 92S

Yea, our Lord is Beauteous and Wise and of Priceless Virtue.
By Good Fortune, we Attain to Him and eradicate our Sorrows, and our Hopes are fulfilled.
Says Nanak : "0 God, when I seek Thy Refuge, the fear of the Yama is dispelled from within me".

[2]

Sbaloka

My wanderings ceased not without repairing to the Saint's Feet,notwithstanding the deeds I did.
For, I was Bound by the subtle Bonds of Maya, as was the Writ of my deeds3

• [1]
Our God Unites and Separates all in His Will :
Infinite is His Glory: So Nanak seeks His Refuge. [2]

1. (l~~ (",,~~) : (Sans. ~t'l\1"{, a rattling, clinking or jingling sound; 1liirclfm:, jingling, tinkling or clinking,

as of metallic ornaments).
2. fernf~ (flli<'lmr) :

3. Lit. karma.
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I am devoted in Faith to my Love: I can live not without Him even for a while:
Yea, He e,:er Permeates mY' body and mind, al1-too·spontaneously. [1]
He. who has been my Friend, birth after birth, took me by the Hand and Owned me as His very Own.
Yea, He enabled me to Serve at His Feet, for, I Cherished His Love in the Mind. [2]

Chhant

Blessed is the rainy season of Shriivana and Bhadon, when one is in utter joy.
The low clouds open their hearts out, and fill the seas and the earth, as fragrance 2 fil1s (the flowers).
The Lord Pervades al1 places and with the Treasures of His Name, al1 hearts3 are fil1ed.
So, Contemplate that Master, the Inner-knower, that al1 thy generations are Saved.
Awakened to His Love, I was defiled not by Sin, for, our God is Compassionate and Ever-forgiving.
Prays Nanak: ''I've Attained to my Lord whose Love I've always Cherished". [4]

Shaloka

[3]

Chhant

Hard it is to bear the heat of Jeyastha and A$iirha in summer:
So is Separation from the Lord when the Bride Sees not her Groom.
Yea, the Lord Seems not and she Dies in His Separation, cheated by her Ego.
And she Writhes like fish out of water, attached to Maya, and Estranged (from God).
She commits Sins and so is fear-ridden, and her the Yama reprimands l .

Says Nanak: "0 God, I seek Thy Refuge: fulfil my Task Thou, 0 Fulfil1er of al1".

Shaloka

Lit. homes.
<JH qH (~~;r) : (Persian <JHT F.LHT), we and you, i.e. peoplo.

The cold season.

I Thirst for Thee, 0 God: when shal1 I Meet with Thee?
Is there a Friend, a Saint, God's Own, who'll take me to my Lord? [1]
Without Seeing Him! I am comforted not: nay, I can live not even for a moment.
o God, I have entered the Refuge of Thy Saints: Fulfil me Thou. [2]

Chhant

The cola season has spread out its awnings: in the (cool) months of Asuja and Kartika, I crave for
iny God:

And I search all over that I may See the Vision of the Lord of Virtue.
Without God, one attains not Peace, and cursed are all one's embellishments, necklaces and bracelets:
And howsoever beauteous and wise and all-knowing is the Bride. she's like a body without breath.
I look out here and there, and in al1 the ten directions, for, I crave to See my Spouse..
Prays Nanak : "(0 Guru), be Merciful and Unite me with my God, the Treasure of Virtues". {5]

Sbaloka

My (inner) Fire is quenched, my body and mind are in cool comfort. P. 929
Says Nanak : "I've Met with my Perfect God and banished is the lIIusion of the Other". [1]
The God sends out His Saints to the earth to Reveal His nearness to man4

•

Says Nanak : "Our Fears and Doubts are dispelled, Uttering (the Name of) the All-filling Lord". [2]

{:hhant

The season is moon-cooled 5 : the Lord has become Manifest in the months of Maghara and Poha.
My Craving is stilled, Seeing the Vision of God, and the Illusion of Maya, fcom within me, is dispelled.
AI1 my Desires are fulfilled, entering into His Presence, and I Serve at His Feet, like a bond-slave.
And now all my necklaces and bejewelled chains and other embellishments consist in Hymning the

Praise of the Unfathomable, Mysterious God.
I seek the Loving Adoration of my God, and now the Yama has no terror for me.
Says Nanak : "The Lord. of Himself, has United me with Himself, and there is no Separation for me

from my Love any more". [6J.

1. fjTRo (~mrif) : (Sans. WHO, to punish, chastise. correct.

2. H~<lt! (;r~~) : (Sans. ;rif;~), the honey of flower, juice.

3.

4.
5.
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Shaloka
The Bride has Attained to her'Spouse and wavers no more in her faith.
Says Nanak: "Meeting with the Saints, the Lord has become Manifest in my very Home". [1)
Myriads of Joys and immese Bliss, Festivities l and sweet Melodies, I Enjoy, Uniting with my Loved

Groom:
Yea, I attain unto my heart's Desire, Uttering the Lord's Name. [2)

Chhant -. ~:

The snow-bound season is pleasing to my mind; how meritorious are the months"of Miigha and
Phaguna,

Sing yeo 0 my Mates, the Wedding Songs of Bliss, for, my Lord, the God, has Entered into my Home.
Yea, my Spouse has come to Illumine my Home and to Bedeck my Mind's Bridal Couch.
And Seeing His Vision, my Mind is Bewitched, and all the woods and glades are in bloom.
Meeting with my Master, I am wholly Fulfilled, and my Mind Contemplates the Pure white Mantram

of God.
Prays Nanak : "Dance with Joy, 0 my Mates; for, I've Met with my Master and Lord". [7J
Shaloka
The Saints are the Friends of the Soul: they Ferry us across the Sea of Material Existence.
They are the highest of the high, for, they Cherish the Lord's Name. [1]
They, who Know, Swim Across: they are the only Chivalrous beings.
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto them; for, Contemplating their God, they land on the far Shores (of Eternal

Life). [2]

Chhant

The Lord's Feet are the most Sublime: Enshrining them (in the mind,) all one's Woes are dispelled.
And cease one's 'comings-and-goings', and all other Maladies, and the Lord's Loving Adoration dawnll

upon one's Mind.
One is Imbued with God~ Love, Inebriated Vvith Equipoise, and one abandons not God even for a

while.
And, one sheds one's self-hoo~, and enters into the Refuge of the Meritorious Lord of the universe.
The Lord is the Treasure of Virtues, the Enjoyer of Lakshmi3

, the Primordial Master; I greet Him ever.
Prays Niinak : "0 God, be Merciful, 0 Thou, who art ever the same in every Age". [8-1-6-8J

Ramkali M. 1: Dakhani Onkar

OnUr is He who Created Brahma ;
Yea, Brahma, who treasured God in his Mind.
Onkar is He who Cre.ated the mountains, the Yugas.
Onk?.r is He who Created the Vedas.
Onk;ir is He who, through the Word, Emancipated all.
Onl:ar is He through whom the God-men were Saved.
Hear ye the meaning of the Word "Aum"
Which, indeed, is the Essence of the three wOllds. [1}
o P.indit, why writest thou of strife and involvement ?
Pray, write only the God's Name, by the Guru's Grace. [I-Pause}

Sassa

P. 930

The whole world the God created spontaneously and Permeated the three worlds with His Light..
Through the Guru is the 'Thing' Attained and one picks at the Pearls.
If one understands and knows the One True Lord within,
And Sees Him, by the Guru's Grace, and Cherishes the Truth, one knows that, without the True One,

the world is but an illusion. [2}

1. &'i3 (~W) : (Sans• .m~), festivity, gaiety.

2. 3la (oTl:) : (Sans. oTl:'{), a shore, bank.

3. fJ!<lal (Ilf~) : an epitnct o~Vishnu.

/
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1. OOH'1,!f<J (m:IJT'f,ft) : lit. in the abode of righteousness.

2. ~ (if;) : or.

3. wt! (~) : i.e. considers the relish of the Guru's Word to be vain.

4. »f~ (~)=~u : (Sans. ~), similar, like; handsome, pleasing; learned. wise.

S. m (WA) : (Sans. WR :), lit. a large black-bee; a lover, gaIlant, libertine.

6. ~OH 1!OH(~ '{1:'l') : (San•. a;fir, a wave: 'Ifil', dust),

7. ~~(~~)=~, : to grow. spring (as plants) ; to rise (as th' moon).

Jf one Cherishes Dharma, the Divine Law, in lIle Abode of the Saints!, it brings one Merit and one's
Mind is comforted.

When one's Countenance is anointed with the Dust (of the Saints' Feet), one's Iron is transmuted into
Gold.

Blessed is He, the Support of the earth, the Beginningless He, whose Speech is Perfect and True;
But Knows only He His Own State, orB the Perfect Guru. [3]

Loving the Other, one loses Wisdom: wasted by Ego, one likes Poison.
He who loves not3 the Lord's Praise, loses his Poise.
But if one loves the Guru's True Utterance, one Prinks Nectar, and one's body and Mind like the,

Lord's Truth. .
Yea, the Guru himself Blesses one with the Nectar-word. [4]

Everyone says, 'He is One,' but each one is afflicted by Ego:
But he who Knows the One God within and without, he Sees the Lord's Presence.
The Lord is near: think Him not afar: He alone Permeates the whole world.
The Lord is One alone and there is not another; yea, the One alone Permeates the whole world. [5]

How is one to Treasure this Creator·Lord who has no parallel, nor can be seized.
For, one, who is lured away by Maya, gathers the potion of Illusion.
He, who is bound to Greed, is Wasted away, and Grieves both here and Hereafter.
But if one Serves the One alone, one is Emancipated, and cease one's comings and goings. [6]

The One God is in all ways, all forms, all colours:
Yea, He is the One, who Works' through air,water and fire.
The one Soul5 wanders through all the three worlds:
And, if one Realises the One God, one is Blest with Honour.
One should gather Wisdom and abide in a state of Equipoise.
Yea, rare's the one who Attains to the One God, by the Guru's Grace.
He, who is Blest by His Grace, He attains Bliss.
And he Utters (the Truth), through the Guru's Word. [7]

The one Light of God lights the earth and the sease:
In all the three worlds is He, the Guru, our God.
He Manifests Himself through His Light' ;
And when He Blesses one, one comes back to one's Home.
And then the Nectar 'rains, UpO:l one's Mind incessantly;
And the Sublime Word EmbelIishes one.
He, who Knows the Essence of the One God,
He himself verily!s the Creator-Lord. [8]

When rises the Sun (of Wisdom). one slays (the five) Demons:
(For), then, one looks Upwards and Reflects on the Word.
And one Sees the One Lord in the three worlds above, in the beginning and at the end:
Yea, the Lord Himself Does,Utters and Hears all,
And Blesses us He, the Creator-Lord, with body and Mind.
So one must keep that Creator-Lord in the Mind and the mouth:
For He is the Life of alI life, and without Him, there is not another.
Nlinak : Imbued with the Lord's Name, one Attains Honour. [9}
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"Be, who lovingly Adores his Lord, the God,
He Wins the battle of life and Conquers his mind.
Night and day, he is Imbued with the Love (of God),
And knows the One Lord in the·three worlds and the four ages;
And becomes he like the One whom he Knows.
And becomes Pure he, and his body is Sanctified,
Then God within him Remains ever in Bloom :
(For), within him is the (Guru's) Word and he is Attuned to the (Lord's) Truth. [!OJ
Do not be cross with thy God, and Drink-in His Nectar; for, one lives not ever in the world.
Neither kings nor beggars would remain: they all come and go, age after age,
Though everyone Sl1ys he'll live for ever. Then, to whom shall I go to vent my grief?
Only the One Name of God is eternally efficaciousl : this is the wise instruction of the Guru. [I IJ
I've cast off my Veil: the values of the world haunt me no more.
My Ignorance, the 'mother-in-law', has lost her moorings, and no more is her sway over my head.
My Spouse, the Embodiment of Love, has Called me to Himself in His Joy2, and in my Mind is Bliss

and the Word.
Yea, I am Inebriated with the Love of my Lord and have become Care-free, by·the Guru's Grace. [12J
Reap thou the Profit of the Lord's Name :yea, Contemplate this Jewel, the Essence;
For, Greed and Ego are of no avail to thee.
Slander no one, nor incite, nor provoke another :
For, the Egocentric, who goes this way, is Blind and Ignorant.
One comes into the world to reap some Profit,
But one becomes a Slave here and is beguiled by Maya.
The Profit is of the Lord's Name, the Capital-stock of Faith.
Which if one earns, one is Truly Honoured by God, the True King. [13J
The world taskes to the Yama's path and is thus wasted away:
And no one is powerful enough to hold the march of Maya3•

If Maya· visits the house even of a low wretch,
To him too pay homage both (rich and poor).
If one has riches, his ignorance is termed wisdom,
But hark, without Devotion to the Lord, the world is stark mad.
He, the One Lord'?ermeates all beings,;,
But Manifests He fO the one on whom is His Grace. [14J
He Works through all ages : He hates ~one,

Nor involved is He in strife, nor comes, nor goes.
Whatever seems reflects only Him, thy God.
Yea, Creates He all and Establishes all He, alone.
Himself is He beyond Comprehension of sense-faculties: the worlds is involved is Strife.
To See Him alone as.lhe Life of all life: this is the Way of True Yoga.
Do this pious Deed and you gather Bliss and Truth.
For r:iOW can one, bereft of the Lord's Name, be Emancipated? [I5J
Wit ,lOut the Lord's Name, even the body hurts6•

Scwhy not Attain to the Name that thy mind's Pain is stilled?
Thou, like a wayfarer, comest and goest ;
But what hast thou brought with thee, what takest thou out (into the Yond) ?
Wi1bout the (Lord's) Name, one loses ever and at all places.
It is only when God makes one Realise Him that one reaps the Profit.
It is only the (knowing) Trader who Deals in Truth:
For, he knows that, bereft of the Lord's Name, one is Honoured not truly. [l6]

1. f?'~02 (f~T~) : (Sans. fifli:ifn:), the effect of which cannot be eradicated.

2. 051 ffl~ (~~T f~) : with joy (051).
3. l1l'~l (orr.) : Maya
4. 11l1fl:! (orrf'l') : (Sans. <if~)/it. wealth, riches, money.

. 5. BE'l (<'fTf)=BCl : people.

6. ~TJ (in:tf!) : is also translated as without ch:ck.



After a hectic search does one Drink the Lord's Nectar.
When the Mind adopts the way of Compassion and the Guru Blesses one (with the Nectar- Name)..
Then everyone calls one True;
And one rings True, like a jewel, throughout the ages.
Man eats, drinks and dies, but Knows not;
But one Dies (to the self) instaneously~ if one Realises the Word.
Then, one's mind is held, and one Iik~s this Death;
And, by the Guru's Grace, one Realises the Lord's Name. [I8}

He alone is Wise who Contemplates Virtue,
For, through Virtue is Wisdom attained.
Rare is the one who Blesses one with Virtue:
Yea, the True Deed is to Reflect on the Gum's Wisdom. .
One can evaluate not the Lord who is Unfathomable and UnperceIvable
And one Meets with Him if He Unites one with Himself.
The 'Meritorious Bride Cherishes ever the (Lord's) Merits.
Nanak : One Meets with one's God, the Friend, through the Guru's Word.

[ 888 1

Wrath and Lust destroy the body
As flux melts the gold.
Yea. if the Gold is tested on the touchstone and in fire,
Then it looks beauteous in the hands of the Smith.
The world is like the quadruped; and Ego is the butcher;
The Lord, Creating the Creation, has left it free to do as it wills.
He alone Knows the Value (of His Wondrous Creation) who Created
What else can one say; for, one can say not a thing.

it :

[Ill

P.932

When God, the All-pervading Lord, rises in the mind's firmament,
One Sings the Lord's Praise and abides in the Peace of Poise.
And then one comes. not, nor goes,
And, by the Guru's Grace, one is Attuned to God.
Our All-pervadingl God is Infinite, Eternal and Self-dependent.
Yea, to Attune one's Mind to Him, is the Meritorious! trance.
Cherishing the Lord's Name, one is cast not into the womb.
Yea, the Essence is in the Guru's Way; for, all other ways are bereft of the (Lord's) Name. [20]

I've wandered through myriads of forms:
Yea, countless are the births3 I have passed through.
Now 1 was a mother, now father, now daughter, now son,
Now a guru, now a dIsciple,
But 1 was Emancipated not through the false g.urus.
The Groom is one, but the Brides are many, .
And the God-conscious being lives and dies in the Lord's Will.
I've searched in all directions, but found the Lord in my very Home,
And have Met with Him, for, the Guru led me on to Him. [2I}

The God-man Sings (only of God), Utters (only of God) ;
Yea, he evaluates (only the Lord) and makes others eval,uate (Him alone).
Yea, the God-man comes and goes at his will.
For, He has destroyed his Sins and the Soil (of the mind).
For tbe God-man,Contemplation of the Word is the Niida and the Veda:
Yea, this alone for him is Ablution and the way of works.
The (Guru's) Word for him u- the Essence and the Nectar.
Says Nanak, "The God-man IS forsure Emancipated (thus)". [22)

..

1. OlOlQ (~lT'!) : lit. the sky.

2. R<iio:1 (~r) ; meritori~us.
3. tpf3 (;;rrfff): (Sans. ;;rrfff :). birth, production; the form of existence fixed bY birth.
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The mind is mercurial: it is held not,
And surreptitiously it eats the green shoots (of Evil).
If one Cherishes the Lorus·Feet (of God) in the Mind,
One lives eternally, and abides ever in Consciousness.
Everyone is ridden with Care:
And he alone is Care free who Cherishes the One God.
If one is Imbued with the Lord's Name,
One is Emancipated, and one goes to one's Home with Honour. [23J

WheJ;\ the body is'destroyed, the knot that ties together the limbs is loosed.
Yea, see around and find that the world is but an illusion l

•

But he, to whom shade and sunshine seem alike,
Is Emancipated and his Bonds are loosed.
Maya is an emptiness but the world in it is involved:
(For), such is the Writ of the Eternal Lord. .
Beauty is wasted away, for, over our heads hangs Death;
And the body is broken and (floats loose) like the film upon water. [24]

The One Lord Pervades the three worlds.
He is the only Beneficent God, age after age: yea, there is not another.
And as is His Will, so does He Keep us all.
I seek but to Praise Him, for, He Blesses us with Honour and Glory.
I keep Awake (to Thee) if such by Thy Will, 0 God.
And when Thou Unitest me with Thyself. I Merge in Thee.
o Lord of the universe. I proclaim Thy Victory ever.
Yea, through. the Guru's Instruction, one Meets with Thee, our only2 God forsures• [25]

Why should I involve myself in the Strife of the world?
But, when I see my craziness4, I grieve immensely.
One is born and then one dies, but seeks not the Eternal Life.
And one comes and goes. and becomes hopeless, losing alI hope.
One grieves and strives endlessly and then mixes with the dust,
But. one Sings not the Lord's Praise, nor smothers Death.
One attains the Nine Treasures through the Lord's Name.
Yea, the Lord Himself Blesses us with these, alI-too-spontaneously. (26]

One speaks Wisdom and Realises it too:
Yea, he Knows the Truth and he Sees it intuitively.
The Instruction of the Guru he makes a part of his being,
And becomes Immaculate and Loves the True One.
The Guru's Ocean is brimful with Jewels.
And inexhaustible' therein is the pearly Treasure of Truth.
So follow thou the Instruction of the Guru :
And run not after his Deeds (which are incomprehemible).
So, through the Guru's Wisdom, dost thou Merge in Truth. [27]

P.933

1. g lli rf(')3 (~ 3Hf~Cf)=~-llif()3 : ·(Sans. llflf, universal destruction, aITirtlf, transient).

2. feol1R (~~re)=feq e18~o : One God.

3. ~1F1 (if')Ef)=~lF1 f~F1~ : verily. no doubt. Biswa is an Indian meuure. Twenty Biswas make one Kanal, hence full
measure.

4. tIOl-lT~ ('t~q,'i) : (Sans. srq,~ :), car~lessness ; iManity; blunder; an accident, calamity.

5. llifle (afli'R:) lli~ : inexhaustible.



1. R<Jl (~r)=w<J~ : facing, before.

2. -ern (limr) (Dineal ~8), husband.

3. He' ('Jl1?:r) : lit. fat, corpulent.

4. «<pm (llmf'{)= crnrfa : on the high ballk of a river.

S. ~ (;f,!"')=~;:,o : swift, rapid.
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If one challenges! the Lord's Will, on.e's love breaks:
If one pulls tlk'-arm both ways, the arm breaks .
Thy love' breaksalso if thy speech is sour:
For, thy God2 Forsakes the Bride of evil intent.
If the knot is loosed, it is tightened up again through Wisdom.
So Fulfil thyself through the Guru's Word.
Earn the Profit of Truth that thou losest not.
And thou Attainest to thy Great3 God who Pervades the three worlds. [28]
Hold thy mind and keep it in its place :
The world is destroyed through Strife and regrets, falling in error.
The Spouse is One: the seekers are all Hi, Brides,
But the deceitful one changes many robes (to please Him in vain).
(When) the Lord stops the Bride from venturing into another's home,
She is Ushered into the Lord's Presence without let or hindrance.
She is Embellished with the Word, and loves the Truth:
And she, the True Bride, the Lord Owns as His very Own. [29J

When the mind wavers, the Robes that EmbeJIish are torn off.
Whoever, pray, has ever found Peace in jealousy? Yea, without the God's Fear, the whole flock is

wasted away.
If. fearing (the world's) Evil the Bride lies prostrate in her own Home', the Wise Lord Sees,
And, through the Guru, ,tills her fear, and Uttering the Name, she becomes fear-free.
When I abided on the mound (of Ego), intense was my Craving, but when I Saw (Truly), I Saw so near

the Lord's Presence.
And accepting (the validity of the) Word, I stilled my Thirst; and I filled my Soul with the Lord's Nectar.
Everyone prays: "Give, a God, give !" : but He Gives to whomsoever He Pleages.
Yea, He Gives, through the Guru's Door, who quenches our Thirst". [30]

I searched my God all through, but I fell on the banks4 (of the life's river.)
Yea, the ones with heavy hearts fell, while those with light hearts were Ferried Across.
That Eternal, Immeasurable Lord them Meets: 0, I am a Sacrifice unto them!
A.nointed with the Dust of their Feet, one ill Emancipated: yea, one meets them in the Society of the

Saints.
I've surrendered my mind (to my God) throulh the Guru, and Received the Immaculate Name.
Yea, he who Blesses me with the Name, I am a Sacrifice unto him.
He, who Establishes all, also Destroys, for without Him, there is not another.
If I Cherish Him, by t,he Guru's Grace, I come not to Grief. [31]
Whose Skirt shall I hold? For, there is, nor was, any but the Lord.
We are wasted away, coming and going. and are afflicted with the malady of Duality.
They, who are bereft of the Lord's Name, fall like the wall of sand.
0, how are we to be Released without the Name? Thiswise one falls into Hell.
Then. why should one make a count of the Countless True Lord?
The Unwise one is without Knowledge. but without the Guru, how can one gather Knowledge?
The Separated Souls are like the broken chords of the rebeck,
But them too the Lord Unites with Himself by making their Destiny Awake. [32]
The body is the Tree, the mind the Bird; the five knowing faculties are the (other) birds.
They, Uniting with God, partake of His Essence, and so are trapped not.
They, who fly fastS seeing the Feed (of Desire),
Their Wings are clipped and they fall into the Trap of immense Sin.
How can one be Released? The Jewel of the Lord, the Embodiment of Virtue, is Met with by great._

good Destiny.
If He. our God, us Emancipates, we are Emancipated; for, He is the Master on High:
Yea, it is by the Guru's Grace that we are Redeemed, when He, the Lord, is in Mercy.
For, the Glory is in His Own Hands and He Blesses with it whomsoever He Pleases. [33]
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One is Released not, doing even a myriad kinds of deeds: without inner Virtue, one is a certain prey
to the Yama,

And one is neither here nor there. and due to one's errors, one Grieves.
If man neither has Wisdom nor Contemplation. neither Religion nor Concentration,
How can he Attain to the Fear·free Lord without the Name? How can he know the Pain of Ego?
He is tired by his effortfulness and can arrive not at his destined end which he knows not.
He has no loved friend to cry out for help.
But if he prays to his dear Lord, He Unites him with Himself.
Yea, He, who has Separated him, will also Unite him with Himself, ifhe loves infinitely the Guru. [37}

Evil is evil, but the Sinner loves it.
He carries the load.of Sin: yea, he deals only in Sin.
If one sheds one's Evil and knows one's Self,
Then one Grieves not, nor is afflicted with Separation or inner Pain.
How can one ward offl the Yl1ma and be saved from Hell ?
How can one overcome comings and goings, and one's evil that destroys?
The mind is involved with Strife: it is ever enveloped by Desire,
Yea, without the Name, how is one Saved? He is wasted away by Evil. [38]

The one who's crow-minded k~rapped .over and ovt'r again;
And then he Grieves: but wbat can ne do now?
He is ensnared f~ lling for the bait, but knows not:
Yea, if he Meets with the Guru. he Sees with his own Eyes.
As the fish is netted, so is man by the Yama.
Yea, without the Beneficent Guru, one is Emancipated not.
One comes and goes again and over again.
If one is Imbued with God's Love and is Attuned to Him,
One .is Emancipated and one falls not into the trap. [39]
I cry out to my Soul: "Stay, 0 brother stay," but it turns its back:
But the Soul flies into the Yond and the body, its sister, burns· itself off, stung by Pain.
The Soul comes as the Lord's Bride in the world, and longs for her Lord,
But she Meets with Him if she Serves the True Guru.
Rare is the gnostic who knows and Meets with the True Guru, through Truth,
For, the Glory is in God's Hands, and He Gives to Whomsoever He Pleases.
Yea, rare is the one who Reflects on the Word:
For, the Word i~ of the Awakened Man and, through it, one abides in the Self. [40]

1. Lit. to deceive, cheat.

The Soul, when it loses its moorings, is atremble.
Yea, the only Glory-giving Refuge is of the True Lord's which if one Enters, one loses not.
Eternal are only the God and the Guru and the True Wisdom.
o Master of the ,eers and the adepts, 0 God, Thou art the (only) Support of the supportless.
Thou Pervadest all places and the interspace; Thou art our Benefi.cent God. .
Wheresoever I See, I See Thee alone, 0 my Infinite and Boundless Lord!
Yea, Thou Fillest all, all over; it is through the Guru's Word that one Reflects on Thee.
Unasked, Thou Givest; 0 Thou Great, Unfathomable Lord, whose end one knows not. [34J

'Thou Createst and Supportest all : Thou art the Embodiment of Mercy, Charity and Compassion.
If Thou art Merciful. Thou Unitest me with Thyself; and in a moment Destroyest and then Re-buildest.
Thou· art All-wise: yea, Thou art our most Beneficent God.
Thou art the Destroyer of Poverty and Pain; and, through the Guru, B1essest us with Wisdom and

Contemplation. [35]

If one loses riches, one grieves; for, the heart of ~he Unwise is in his possessions.
But rare j" the one who treasures the Riches of Truth and Loves the Immaculate Name.
If'thou hast lost thy riches. grieve not; be Imbued with the love of thy only God,
And surrender to Him thy body and mind. and lean only on the One Lord. '
Thy..strivings and outgoings then cease, and in thy Mind is the (Guru's) Word and Bliss.
And from a .Sinner, thou becomest an angel, meeting with thy Guru-God.
The Thing thou hast been searching for in the woods, thou findest in thy very Home.
And by the True Guru's Grace, thou Unitest with thy Lord, and cease for thee the Pain of birth and

death. [36]
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1. »fTfu (arrfll") (Sans. ~), hl.re.

2. ~3Tf'l (;;r<nfif)=~trd ~ : upwards.

3. ~<rr (1'0 : (Sans. 1IT), iiI. L;gh, lofty, prominent.

4. ~'l<;! ('f'l!R) : (Arabic, ~"'l), wages, pay.

5. 1.iOU' fl:! (1f"l:Il"TIr) = 1.iCl'-FlEl'('i =trcr5Ci : I he .other world.

Yea, He i\Iakes and Unmake;; all as HeWilIs.
He Dries up the sea, then Fills it He : for, He is our Self-dependent, Al1.powe~ful.Lord.
Strayed by Doubt, one becomes crazy: 0, how can one be Blest without DestIny?
The God-man holds the String of the Lord's Wisdom in his hands, and wherever then he is Led to,

be goes. .
Yea, Singing the Lord's Pr:lise, one is Imbued with His Love. and then one grIeves not.
If one Realises the Truth. by the Guru's Grace, one abides in one's Self,
And Crosses the tempestuous Sea (of Existence), and is Em:lOcipated, becomin~ Detached in the midst

of hope.
And so Realises the Self, by the Guru's Grace, and Dies while,yei·alive. [41]

Many people become ..:razy r,fler Maya, but Maya goes along with LO one.
The Swan-soul out flies, sad at heart, and Maya is for~akei1. here l

, at this end.
The false mind is seized by the Yama, and one's Demerits go along with one.
Yea, if one is Blest with Merit, the mi~d, turning its back upon the world. Merges in its Self.
They, who are self·centred have Death in their destiny; for, without the Name, one comes to Pain.

. P. 936
All our courts and mansions and fortresses are vain, like the shadow-play.

Nailak : without the True Name. illusory is one's coming into being.
Yea. He Himself is the Embodiment of Wisdom; He Himself is the Knowing God. [42]
He, who comes, also goes, though grieves he coming· and-going.
He has to pass through the eighty-four lakhs of wombs-these are neither less nor moret for him,
And, they alone were Saved who were Pleased Wilh God.
Their strife was ended and their delusion ceased.
Anyone, whom I see, must leave: so whom, °dear, am I to befriend,
And surrender my Soul and body and mind to him?
o Master, Thou art the only Eternal Entity: I lean only on Thee.
When I treasure Thy Merits, my Ego is stilled: yea, Imbued with the Word, my mind realises the Pain

(of Illusion). [34]
Neither the kings remain, nor beggars; neither the rich3, nor the poor.

.When comes one's turn, then nothing is there to help.
Dreadful is the Path-the vast Sea; the Mountains,
And my body is afflicted by Sin: but without Ment. how am I to Enter inw my Home?
Blest \Yith Virtue, the Virtuous Meet with God: But how am I to Meet the Virtuous?
Yea, I must Contemplate my God within my heart and so be like Him.
One is full of errors, but virtue also abides with one;
But, without the GurLJ, one sees not one's virtues so long as one Reflects not on the Word. [44]
The (God's) hosts have taken up their positions: they receive their wages4 from the Lord.
And they act as is the Lord's Will and Attain to the (Eternal) Profit.
Greed and Evil they eradicate from their minds:
And in the fortress (of their bodies) they shout the Victory of their King and so they lose not ever (the

Battle of lIfe).
If one be the Servant of God and then challenges Him in the Face,
He loses his wages and is seated not on the Throne.
My beloved alone has Glory in His Hands and He Gives to whomsoever He Chooses.
Yea, of Himself He Does all : so who else is there to go to '? [45]
There is not another \V]lO is seated like my God on the Carpet (of Grace).
He, the Man of men,. makes us overcome the Hell, ,tnd He is True, and True is His Name.
I've searched through woods aud glades and Reflect now on Him in my own mind.
Yea, He is the Jewel of jewels: He is the Treasure of Rubies and Pearls.
If i become sublime, I Attain to my God, attuned to Him through Love with a single mind.
Niinak : one Tastes then the Essence of God, and reaps Profit for the Yonder worldS.
He, who has Created thy form, has Created the universe too.
So Dwell thou, by the Guru's Grace, on Him, thy Infmite God. [46]
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Beauteous is my Lord, the God,
Withou~ Him, there is not another Kin~ (of the universe,!.
So hear thou the (Lord's) Mantram1 that thy God Comes I1'1to thee.
And, by the Guru's Grace, thou Attainest to thy Lord and strayest not ever through Doubt.
The True King is he who treasures the Capital-stock of God's Name,
He is Blessed: yea, he is a true Gurmukh. "
Beauteous is the Guru's Word Reflecting on which one Attains to one's God.
And one loses one's self and stilled is one's Pain and the Bride Attains to her Spouse. [47J

The gold and silver one treasures. are as poison and dust.
One is renowned as rich. but Duality wastes one away.
The True one Cherishes the Truth: for, priceless is the True Name
Of the Immaculate God, whose Glory and Speech are eternally True.
o Lord, Thou art my only Friend. Thou art the Swan, Thou the Lake.
Yea, whosoever Cherishes Thee, my True God, [ am a Sacrifice unto him.
Maya and 'mine-ness' are enticing, but Know thou Him who Created these.
(For), he, who Knows his God, looks upon poison and nectar alike. [48]

P.937

Without Forgiveness, myriads have been wasted away.
Yea, one can keep not their count, nor know their numberless number.
He, who Knows his Spouse. his Bonds are loosed: he is Free thereafter.
And, becoming Pure through the Word, he is Blest spontaneously with Forgiveness and Truth.
Dedicate thyself to the True riches of Concentration, and then thou abidest in thy Self.
And with thy body, mind and mouth thou Dwellest on thy God: and becoming Virtuous, thy mind is

comforted.
Thy Ego deitroyeth thee: without God, all else2 is Sin.
Creating all, He Filleth all with Himself, yet, our Creator-Lord is Detached and Infinit~. [49]

No one Knows the Mystery of the Creator· Lord.
And whatever the God Does, comes to pass.
Eve~ for the (world's) riches, we must Dwell upon our God,
But we receive only what was Writ (by Him) in our deserts in the past.
For the riches do we thieve and serve and slave.
But, the riches forsake us soon and go not along with us.
Without the True One, one attaills not Glory in the Lord's Court.
Yea, he, who Drinks the Lord's Essence, is Emancipated in the end. [50}

Seeing (the state of Bliss), I am wonderstruck, 0 friends!
For now my 'mine· ness' is stilled and my Mind, IlluIllined with Wisdom, Dwells on the Word.
Ne~klaces and Bracelets (of works) I wore to Embellish myself,
But I attained Peace only on Attaining to my Loved God and wore I the Garland of Virtue.
Nanak : Through the Guru, one Attains to the Love of God.
Pray, who has attain~d Peac~ without God: reflect upon this and see.
Read' only of <Jod, Know Him, and Love thy only God.
Lean only on His Name and Contemplate Him, thy only Lord. [jiJ

o friend, the Writ (of God) no one can erase:
Yea. the' God. who is the Creator and the Cause, and, by His Grace,.,walko,:into thee.
All Glory is. in His hands .know thou this, Reflecting on the Gu~u's Woi-q.
Yea, His Wnt one cannot challenge: 0 God, take care of me as IS Thy Will.
Tlvough Thy Grace I attai1}J~.liss, Reflecting on Thy Word
ThrOUllbJ Error, the bgocentflc is wasted away and is Saved only when he Dwells on the Guru'

Word.
He whom one can :See not, what shall one' say of Him?
Ye~, Sacrifice am I unto the Guru who made me See Him within my own heart. [52J

1. ~~ (1f~~) : (Saos. 1f~). /it. it charm against (snake-) poisoo.

.2 13ltl~ (;ft~) : (Sindhi). else.
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The Siddhas sat in their Yogic postures and shouted : "Greetings be to this congregation of the Saints".
(The Guru answered :)

"My salutation is to the Lord, my only God, the True One, the Infinite.
"I surrender my body and mind to Him; my head is an offering to His Altar :
"When one meets with the Guru-saint, one Attains to Truth and then spontaneously one is Blest with

Glory. [I] .
"What use is this wander-lust like a Yogi's, for, one's Purification is only through Truth:
"And without the True Word, not one is Emancipated". [I-Pause]
(Said the YogM :) .

"Who art thou? What is thy name? Which is thy Way? What is thy life-object ?"
{Said the Guru :).

"I ~peak nothing but the Truth when I say that I am a Sacrifice unto the Saints".
(Said the Yogis:)
"Where livest thou, 0 boy? Whereform art thou; whither bound?
"0 Detached one, speak, what indeed is thy Way 1" [2]
(Said the Guru :)

"I abide eternally ill. the One who Pervades all hearts, and my Way is to walk in the True Guru's Will.
"I came as was the'Will and will depart in His Will : I submit ever to His Will.
"Such Instruction have I received from the Guru that 1 consider the only eternal posture to be the

Lord's.
"And, I know, by the Guru's Grace, my Self and so Merge I in Truth". [3]
(Said Charpat the Yogi:)

"The Sea of the world is considered impassable: how is then one to go Across?
"Speak,O Nanak, the Detached one, what sayest thou to it, pray?"
(Said Nanak :)
"How can one instruct the one who says that he knows (all).
"He, who considers himself having crossed the Sea (of Material Existence), how can one argue with

him? [4]
"As the lotus Jives detached in waters, as the duck floats, care-free, on the stream,
"So does one Cross the Sea of Material Existence, his Mind Attuned to the Word.
"One lives Detached, Enshrining the One Lord in the Mind, shorn of hope, Jiving in the midst of

hope,
"And Sees what is Unperceivable and Unfathomable: of such a one N4nak is a Slave", [5]
(Said the Yogis :)
"0 Master, listen thou to our prayer: we ask thee about this Verity:
"Take it not ill, but answer as to how is one to arrive at the Guru's Door ?"
(Said the Guru :)
"The mercurial mind is held and abides in Truth, its real Home, when the Lord's Name is one's

Support. .
"And oile Loves the Lord truly, then the Creator-Lord Unites one with Him, of Himself." [6J

Ramkali M. 1. : Siddba Gosht.
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The Pandit is well-read only if he Reflects on the Word alI-too-spontaneously,
And churns his Wisdom to find its Quintessence, attaining to the Lord's Name.
The Egocentric sells his knowledge, and Poison he earns and eats.
Y~a, the Unwise DwelI not on the Word and Know naught and Realise naught. [53]
The Pandit is a God-man, if he instructs his followers
To Cherish the Lord's Name, in-gather the Name, and so reap the Profit (of God).
The True Wisdom is to know the Essence of the Word, through a Pure Mind.
Niinak: he alone is Wise who wears the Necklace of the Lord's Name. [54-Ij
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(Said the Yogis :)

"We walk detached on the world's paths1, and abide in the woods.
"And our feed is roots and fruits: this is the wisdom that the Yogis teach. P. 939
"We bathe at the holy places and gather the fruit of Peace, and our minds are pure, unstained".
Says Loharipa, GOfakh's disciple: "This, verily, is the Way of Yoga". [7]

(Said the Guru :)

"One should Sleep not within one's Home nor without, and falter not seeing another's beauty or riches;
"And, know that without the Lord's Name, the mind is held not, nor is one's Hunger satiated.
"I see within myself the whole world mirrored, by the Guru's Grace, and I Deal with it in Truth, seated

in Poise.
"And 1 sleep little and eat little: this is the Quintr.:;sence I've found". [8]

"0 Yogi, let the Lord's Vision be thy coat, thy ear-rings and thy wallet:
"And Dwell thou only on the One Lord in all the twelve (sects) of Yoga, and let His only Path teach thee

the Wisdom of the six Shastras.
"If one instructs one's mind thus, one is sorrowed not again.
"If one knows thus, through the Guru, one Knows truly the Way of Yoga" .[9j

"Let thy ear-rings be the Cherishing of the Word and stilling of thy Ego:
"And rid thyself of Lust, Wrath and Ego and be instructed in the Guru's Wisdom through His Word.
"And to See the Lord Pervading all : let this be thy wallet, thy coat.
"The Master is True, as is His Name, and He Testifies to the Truth of the Guru's Word". [10]

"The mind turned away (from Desire) : let this be thy begging bowl; and thy cap, the acceptance of the
attributes of the five elements2• .

"And the alertness of the body, the Kusha3-seat ; and the controlled Mind, the loin-cloth4•

"Let Truth, Contentment and Continence by thy disciples5".

"Thus," says Nanak, "one Cherishes the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace". [11]

(Said the Yogis :)

"Who, indeed, is Unmanifest ? Who, pray, is Emancipated?
"Who is it that is United (to Reality) form within and without?
"Who is it that comes; who is it that goes?
"Pray, who is it that Pervades the three worlds?" [12l

(Said the Guru :)

"He who Permeates all hearts is Unmanifest toO: it is the God-man who is Emancipated.
"For, he is United with the Word form within and without.
"It is the Egocentric who comes and goes:
"And, it is the God-man who remains ever Merged in Truth". [.131
(The Yogis asked:)

"How is one Bound and eaten up by Maya, the snake?
"How does one lose? How does one gain?
"How does one become Pure? How is one enveloped by Darkness?
"He, who knows the Essence of it, is the teacher of us." [14l

(Said the Guru :)

"The Evil of the mind Binds, and then the Maya eats one up.
"The Egocentric loses and the God-man wins.
"Meeting with the True Guru, one's Darkness is dispelled.
"And then, one's Ego is stilled and into God one Merges". [15]

1. <JTcl s'c1 (~ GfTil')=<1cllli3 <;rrfcOl' : i.e., in the shop or in the wood; as a house-holder or as a Sanyasin.

2. Detachedness from the sky, b~.rning-away of soil from fire, patience from the earth, washing of impurities from
water, even-handedness from air.

3. Ol:3'~ (;r;~HI'QJ;) ; (Sans. Pfffiil1{), a seat or 1ll8t of Kushii grass.

4. warcl ('l\i'T~T)=;'lUl-~l : loin-cloth.

S. Ut. companions.
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"If one holds the Mind in the seedless Trance,
"One's Mind-swan then flies not out, nor the wall (of one's body)l falls.
"For, then, one's true Home is the Cave of Equipoise.
"And the True Lord Loves the True one". [l6J

P.940

(Said the Yogis :)

"Why then have you forsaken the home and become a recluse?
"Why have you donned the garb of a mendicant, pray?
"What is it that you seek to buy?
"And, how you lead thyfollowers2 Across?" [17]

(Said the Guru :)

'J became: a recluse to seek out the men of God.
"To see their vision, I've donned the mendicant'li garb.
"I am out to buy Truth: for, I am the pedlar of Truth.
"It is through the God-man that I'll Ferry my fdlow-men Across". [18J

(Said the Yogis :)

"HOW haye you changed the course of your life?
"To wholb are you Attuned and for what?
"How have you srilled your Desire and Hope?
"How did you find the Light within you?
"How is one to eat the uneatable3 without the teeth?
"Say, a Nii:lak, what, verily, is the Truth?" [19]

(Said the Guru :)
"Being born in the Guru's Home, ceased my coming-and-going,
"And being Attuned to the Unstruck Melody (of the Word), my Mind is held.
"Through the Word have my Hope and Desire been stilled.
"Through the Guru have I found the Light within.
"When one overcomes the three Modes, one eats the uneatable3

;

"And then, Niinak, the Emancipator of Himself Emancipates." [20J

(Said the Yogis :)
"What have you to say about the Beginning ? Where did then the Absolute God Abide?
"What are the ear-rings of Wisdom'? Pray, who is it that Abides in all hearts?
"How is one to bypass the stroke of death, and enter into the Abode of Fearlessness?
"Pray, how are man's Adversaries4 to be overcome ?"

(Said the Guru :)
"By abiding in the House of Contentment a'nd Equipoise,
"One is rid of the Vice of Ego; Dwelling on the Guru's Word, one abides in one's Self.
"And He, who has Created the Creation, His Word if one knows, then Nanak of·him is a Slave". [2lj

(Said the Yogis :)
"Wherefrom has man issued, whither does he go, wherein does he Merge?
"He, who Knows the meaning of this Mystery, him we call tile Guru, the Detached one.
"How is one to attain to the indivisible Essence of the Unmanifest ? How is one to Love it through the

Guru ?
"He, who Himself Creates and Hears (all), say, a Nanak, what sayest thou of Him ?"

(Said tile Guru :)
"Man emerges from the Lord's Will: he quits in His Will ; he Merges too in the Will.
"And practises he Truth, by the Perfect Guru's Grace, and Knows the Lord's Extent and Content

through the Word. [22]

1. ~1:! (<tq) : lit. wall, i.e., body.

2. Lit. boat-load.
3. l1'"2 (~Tl;) : (Sans. ~n:), lit. iron. i.e. desires.

4. i.e. passions.
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"As for the Beginning, one .:an talk only in terms of Wonder: then, the Absolute Lord Abided in
Himself.

"Desirelessness1 is the ear· ring if one Reflects on the Guru's Wisdom; the One God alone Abides in
all hearts.

"Through the Guru's Word. one Merges in Equipoise, and through Equipoise, one Attains the
Essence of the Absolute.

"Then. one goes not no another path: and the one who seeks, finds.
"Wondrous is the Lord's Will and it is known only when one walks in His WiIl : then, one knows also

the Way of the life of Truth.
One, who obliterates oneself and so becomes Detached and Enshrines Truth within, is a true Yogi".

[23)
"From the Absolute, He. of Himself, became Manifest, the Pure One: from being Attributeless, He

Endowed Himself with Attributes.
"Knowing the True Guru, one Attains to the Highest State (of Bliss) and Merges in the True Word.
"When one Knows the One alone as True and obliterates Ego and the sense of Otherness,
"One becomes a Yogi and Knows the Guru's Word, and within one flowers the Lotus which Illumines

one.
"When one Dies to the self, one becomes a Know-all, and Knows, within, the AIl-merciful God.
"He alone attains Glory who Sees himself in all Life". [24j

"The God man Emerges from Truth and Merges in Truth too; he, who is Pure, is identified with Truth.
"The False ones come into the world, but get no Refuge, and leaning on the Other, they come ar:d go.
"It is through the Guru's Word that one's Transmigration ends, for the Lord Himself Sees and

Blesses (such a one).
"When the Malady of Attachment to the Other afflicts one, one abandons one's God, the Cure-all.

P. 941
"But, he alone Knows whom the God malcesJhus to Know: he, forsooth, is Emancipated through

the Guru's Word".
Says Nanak, "The lone Emancipator Saves us all, and rids us of Ego and the sense of the Other".

[25]
"The Egocentric strays from the Path and so is subject to Death;
"He has an eye upon another's possesions, and so loses the Merit of life:
"The Egocentric is strayed by Doubt and wanders about in wilderness.
"He recites set incantions at the crematoriums and so loses, straying from the Path",
Says Nanak, "He Knows not the Word and speaks Evil:
"But, he who is Imbued with the Truth, alone Knows Peace", [26J
"The God-man abides in the Lord's Fear,
"And, through the Word, overwhelms the wild' (mind),
"He Sings the Immaculate Praise of God
"And~ttains'he the state of u-nalloyecfBliss.
"He Contemplates the Lord, body and soul,
"And so Merges he in Truth". [27]

"Thus Qne becomes Wise in the Wisdom of the Vedas, being Wise in the Guru's Word,
"And becoming thus Wise, one Crosses the Sea of Existence.
"Yea, he becomes Wise through the Word,
"And Kno\\ s the secert of inner Life.
"The Infinite, Unfathomable God one Attains through the Guru :
One enters thus the Door of Salvation". [28]

"The God·man Utters the unutterable, becoming Wise in Wisdom:
"He practises3 Righteousness livlllg in the midst of the family.
"He Contemplates his Lord with Love in the heart,
"And Attains to God through (Pure) conduct and the Word, by the Guru's Grace.
"He is pierced through 4 with the Word and, himself Knowing, makes others Know,
"And, stilling his Ego, he Merges in God". [29;'

1. >!iCi'Bl1 (lll1fl<1"'l'a) : desirelessness.

2. ~ (3l'~J : untaught, illiterate.

3. f?i8~ (fif~) : (Sans. fif<m :), carrying on, accmpllsbing, perrormine.
4. ~ft ('llf~) : (Sans. f1J~, to pas~ through), pierced tQrough.
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[34J

Gurmukh: lit. he whose face is turned towards the Guru (or God).1.
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"It is for the God-man that our True God Established the earth;
"And it is His Sport that He makes us come and go.
"He-, who is Imbued with the Love of the Guru's Word,
"Is indeed' 1mbued -with Truth, and with Honour quits the world:
"Yea, without the True Word, one attains not Honour".
"How," says Nanak, "can one be Merged in Truth save through the Lord's Name?" [30J
"Becoming God-conscious,. one attains Wisdom and all the Miraculous Powers:
"Yea, becoming Truth-conscious. one Crosses the Sea of Existence.
•.Being God-conscious, one discriminates between Truth, Untruth,
"And knows what is Worldliness and Detachedness.
"Such a one Emancipates others and make them Cross the Sea:
"Yea, the God-conscious being Emancipates through the Word". [31]
"Imbued with the Lord's Name, one is rid of Ego:
"Yea, Imbued with the Name, one Abides in Truth.
"Imbued with the Name, one knows the Way of (True) Yoga:
"Yea, Imbued with the Name, one is Emancipated;
"And Knows one the Mystery of the three worlds,
"And is ever in Bliss". [32J
"Imbued with the Name, one converses (truly) on Yoga;
"For, he, who is Imbued with the Name, practises true austerity.
"Yea, the Essence of the true living is to be Imbued with the Name:
"Only then does one reflect (truly) on Virtue and Wisdom.
"Without the Name all that one utters is vain.
"They, who are Imbued with the Name, 0 victory be to them!" [33J
"It is through the Perfect Guru that one is Blest with the Name,
"And to Merge in Truth is the true Way of Yoga.
"The Yogis are split into twelve (sects), the Sanyasins into ten,
"But he, who Dies to the -self, being Awake to the Word, alone is Emancipation.
"Without tbe Word, all are lured away by the Other: reflect thou on this."-
Says Nanak, "They alone are Blessed and Know who Enshrined the Truth in their mind".
"The God·man Attains the Jewel (of God), being Attund to Him:
"Yea, he has the cognition of this Jewel all· too-spontaneously.
"He practises Good and is pleased with the True Lord ;
"For, such is the Lord's Will that he Knows the Unknowable;
"And so, by the Guru's Grace, he comes not to Grief". [35}
"The God man is Blest with the Name, Compassion and Purity:
"Yea, he is Attuned to his God in natural Poise.
"He is Honoured at the Lord Court
"And Attains to the Destroyer of Fear, the Supreme Being.
"He does what is in the Lord's Will,
"And,. himself United, Unites others too (with God)". /36J
"The God~mall has the Wisdom of the Vedas, Shiistras and the Smiritis,
"And Knows in his heart the Mystery of all hearts.
"He rids his mind of envy,
"And keeps no count (of what he's done by).
"Yea, he is Imbued with the Love of the Lord's Name,
"And Knows he his God". [37J
"Without the Guru's Grace, one comes and goes:
"And one's strivings bear no fruit.
"One's mind wobbles, (and), feeding ever on Poison, is never content.
"He is stung by (Maya's) scorpion and he Dies on the path,
"Yea, without the Guru, one loses the Merit of life". [38J
"He, who Meets with the Guru, is Emancipated,
"For, he is rid of Vice and his Virtue Redeems him.
"Emancipation and Bliss are through Contemplation of the Guru's Word:
"Yea, the God-man loses never.
"The body is the Store-house (of God), the Mind the pedlar,
"And through Poise does one Deal in Truth". [39J
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"The God-man is the -Bridgel built by the Creator-Lord:
"Through him the Lanka (of the body) is. robbed of the trepidations of the (five) Demons.
"The Ramchandra (of the mind)SlaYI;tbe Ravana (of Ego),
"And through the Guru is known the secret that Bhibhish;ma revealed.
"The God-man makes the Stones Swim across tha Seal:
"Yea, he Saves myriads of men". [40J

"Of the God-man cease the comings and goings :
.,And he is Honoured at the Lord's Court.
"He distinguishes the True q,nes from the False,
"And he is Attuned (to God) in a state of Poise.
"He's Merged in the Lord's Praise:
"And then there are no more Bonds for him". [41J

"The God-m'(1n is Blest with the Name of the Immaculate Lord;
"And he stills his Ego through the Word, Singing ever theTrue Lord's Praise.
"Yea, he remains Merged in the True Lord,
"And, being Honoured through the True Name, he is Awake to the Mystery of all the worlds". [42J

(Said the Yogis :)

"How did life originate? Which way has its sway in the present age?
"Who is thy Guru of whom thou art the follower?
"Which is the Gospel that keeps t~ee Detached?
"And hearken to what more we've to say: P.943
"Pray, how does the Word Ferry one across the Sea of Existence 1" [43J

(Said the Guru:)

"From the air is the beginning: the age is of the True Guru.
"The Word is the Guru: and the Mind Attuned (to the Word) the disciple.
"I remain Detached, being attached to the Ineffable Gospel (of the Lord) :
"Yea, my God is the Guru, age after age.
"It is the Guru's Word through which one Reflects on the Gospel of the Lord:
"Yea, thus does the God-man quench his (inner) fire". [44J
(Said the Yogis :)

"How can one break iron with the teeth of wax3 ?
"Pray, what is to be one's feed to still one's Ego?
"Our house is of snow while our robest are of fire,
"Pray, which is the cave in which the mind finds its rest 1
"Wlto is it that Pervades all, and into whom one is to Merge?
"What kind is the Contemplation thafmakes the Mind abide within itself 1" [45J

(Said the Guru :)

"When one stills one's Ego, one destroys the sense of the Other:
"The world is hard for the Egocentric, for, he is Unwise.
"(But) when one practises the Word, one Eats up the Uneatable.
"One should See the Lord within and without,
"And the (inner) fire is quenched through the Guru's Will". [46J

"When one fears the True One, one stills one's Ego,
"And, Knowing the One alone, Reflects on the Guru's Word.
"Then the Word, yea, the True One, Abides within one's heart
"And the body and mind are comforted and Imbued with the Lord's Love.
"Then the vicious fires of Lust and Wrath are quenched
"By the Glance of Grace that our God Casts upon us". [47]

]. R~ (~) : (Sans. ~:), a bridge.

2. wfufa (m~) : (Sans. ~:), ~ea.

3. ~ (4vr) : (Sindbi), wax.

4. NOTuQ (~) : (Persian. i)(JTun), garb.
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(Said the Yogis :)

"How does the (Mind's) moon cool the life like the snows?
"How does the sun (of Wisdom) blaze?
"How does one overcome the limitations of Time?
"How is the Honour of one saved through the Guru ?
"Who is the warrior that overpowers Death?
"Say. 0 Nanak, what thinkest thou of these?" [48J
(Said the Guru:)

"When one Utters the Word, the (mind's) moon is infinitely Illuminated;
"And one's Darkness is dispelled, when cease the outgoings (of the mind I

).

"And, leaning on the Name, one looks on pain and pleasure alike.
"Then. the God of Himself Ferries us Across.
"Knowing the Guru's Instruction, one Merges in Truth;
"And th('n," says Nanak, "Time and Death devour one not". [49}

"The (Lord's) Name is the Essence of all deeds:
"For, without the Name, one is afflicted by Pain and Death.
"It is only when one's Essence Merges in its like, one's mind is satiated,
"And one sheds the sense of the Other and brings the mind Home;
"And the current of the vital air flows and the sky (of the Tenth Door) resounds (with the Unstruck

Music),
"And so seated in Poise, one Meets with the Lord and attains a moveless state". [50}

"Within us is God~ ; without us is God too; yea, the God is in the three worlds;
"And he, who realises his God in the fourth state (of Equipoise), him affect not either virtue or sin.
"Yea, he, who KnO\Vs within his heart the Mystery of God, that Pervades all hearts,
"He is the Manifestation of the Primal Being, the Immaculate Lord.
"He who's Imbued with the Immaculate Name of God,
"He," Says Nanak, "is Himself the Creator-Lord". [5/J
"Everyone utters of the Void3 and the state of Dispassion,
"But how is one to attain to this state of endless Void?
"What kind are they who are enraptured by this state?
"Yea, they are like the One from whom they emanated.
"They are born not, nor do they die: they come nor go :
"For, their Minds are instructed in the Lord's Wisdom, by the Guru's Grace". [52]

"One should fill up the (breaches of the) nine doors, and so fulfil oneself, arriving at the Tenth.
"And then within one's Mind Rings the Unstruck Music (of Bliss);
"And then one Sees the Lord's Presence Permeating all :
"Yea, He, the True One, who Fills all hearts.
"And then the unmanifest Word becomes manifest:
"And then O!1e Knows the True Lord, our only God". [53}

"Meeting with Him all-tao-spontaneously, one is ever in Bliss,
"And is ever-awake to the Lord; yea, one drowses not.
"And the speechless Contemplation then makes one Abide in the Infinite God,
"And those that utter are also Emancipated as they Emancipate others too.
"Thev, who are instructed in the Guru's Wisdom, are Imbued with Truth:
"They, who lose their self, Unite with God and remain not Separate". [54]

"What place can he find who talks the words of Unwisdom ?
"For, he Knows not the Quintessence and comes to Grief.
"Bound down at the Yama's Door, he finds no help,
"And without the Word he is Honoured not, nor trusted.
"How is then one to Know and be Ferried Across ?"
"Thus," says Nanak, "the Unwise Egocentric Knows not". [55]

1. FlfFl Ulfa J;!q ~R (lIra' ''If, \(li 'ill) : lit. into the house of the moon (ignorance) comes the light of the sun (God's
Wisdom).

2. ~* (~;f) : lit. void, or state of dispassion.
3. As the Yogis believe.
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When one Reflects on the Guru's Word, one is rid of one's Ignorance;
"And when one Meets with the Guru, one Attains to the Door of Salvation.
"The Egocentric Knows not the Quintessence and is thus Wasted away;
"And strayed by the Evil mind, one comes to Grief.
':But if one submits to the Will. one attains Wisdom and Merit. .
"And is Honoured at the Lord's Court". [56J

"If one gathers the Treasure of Truth, .
"One is Emancipated and Emancipates others too. .
"Knowing, and Imubed with Equipoise,one is Honoured,
"And one's value no one can evaluate,
"And then wherever one Sees, one Sees the Lord alone,
"And through the True Love of 1\1Jch a God, one is Emancipated". [57J

(Said the Yogis)

"Where does lbt Word abide through which one is Ferried across the Sea of Existence?
"What supports til': ..ir that, outbreathed, spans the distance of ten fingers l ?
"That what sports and speaks within us, how is that to be held to realise the Unknowable He".

(Said the Guru:)

"0 Yogi, hear thou: This is how I've instructed my own mind:
"The Mind of the God-man is Attuned through the Word, and, through His Grace, the Lord Unitel

us with Himself.
And tnen ont: becomes all-wise, all-seeing; and, through Perfect Destiny, Merges he (in God)". [58J

That Word Pervades all beings, and wherever one Sees, one Sees nothing but the Word.
"As is the air (all-pervading) so is the Lord of Void; yea, the Lord is Attributeless, yet alI attributes

inhere in Him.
"When the God is Merciful, the Word abides in the heart and one is rid of Doubt;
"And one Cherishes the Name in the Mind: and purges one's body and mind of Evil through the

Immaculate Word.
"Through the Word, the Guru, one is Ferried Across, and Knows the One alone, both here and

- Hereafter:
"Yea, the One, who neither hath colour, nor sign, and is not an illUSion". [59I
"The True God is the Support of the air that one outbreathes.
"The God-man utters what he attains of the Quintessence; for Knows he his Infinite Lord.
"He overcomes the three Modes, Enshrinig the Word within and stilling his Ego.
"He Knows the One alone, both within and without, and Loves the Lord's Name,
"And Knows the discipline of (true) breath-control; for, so the Lord makes. him Know.
"The Lord is above and beyond the three (channels of breath), for, He is Merged in the Guru's Word."

L 60J

(Said the Yogis :)

"H.e air is considered to be the life of the mind, but on wha't does the air feed?
"Which is the Way to Wis60m.2 What is the Practice of a Siddha ?

(Said the Guru :)

"Without the Word, 0 Yogis, one a:ttains not the Essence, and the 'thirst of Ego is quenched not. P. 945
"He, who is Imbued with the Lord,; Tastes the Nectar and remains submerged in God".

(Said the Yogis :)

"What kind of Wisdom holds the m'ind ? What food it satiates?

(Said the Guru :)

"He who looks upon Pain and Pleasure alike, by the Guru's Grace, (his mind is held), and he tastes
not death." [61}

1. ~ fB .,fqr8 : (c;f ~ff ~"")=t!11 ~8 : the distance of ten fingers (upto which the breath reaches).
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"1£ one is Imbued not with the Lord's Love, nor Tastes His Essence,
"And knows not the Guru's Word, then, he is consumed'by his (inner) Fire.
"And, as he knows1 not the Word, he remains not chaste,
"And Contemplates not ever the Truth which truly regulates the breath :
'But if one keeps even the flow of one's mind, Dwelling on the Ineffable Gospel of God,

"Then," says Nanak, "one Attains to the All-pervading Lord. [62]

"One is Imbu~d with God's Love, by the Guru's Grace,
"And one Drinks the Nectar and submerges in Truth.
"He Reflects on the Guru and quenches his (inner) Fire,
"And Tasting the Nectar enjoys Bliss in the Soul,
"And Confemplates he the True One and is Emancipated by the Guru's Grace.
"But rare is the Wise one," says Nanak, "who Knows thiswise". [63] .

(Said the Yogis :)

"Where does this mind, the self-willed elephant, abide? Where abides the vital-breath 1
"Where does the Word abide when the wanderings of the mind cease 1"

(Said the Guru :)

"When God is Merciful, He leads us on to the Guru, and this mind abIdes in its Self.
When one·eats up one's Ego, one becomes Immaculate and cease the out-goings of the mind".

(Said the Yogis)

"How is one to know the First Cause 1 How is one to know theSelf? Ho~ is th:e Sun to enter into·
the house of the Moon 1" .

(Said the Guru)

uAs the God-man is rid of his Ego, he Merges in Equipoise." [64] I

"If the. mind abides in the Self, then, through the Guru, the First Cause is known.
"Then. even is the flow of the breath2, and through the Guru, one Knows the Essence.
"The Word that Pervades all, if it abides in the Self, through that Word the Light of the three worlds.

is then Seen. .
"And the craving for the True Lord rids one of one's Woes, and one is satiated through the Truth.
"The Unstruck Music (of Bliss) only he, the God-man,Hears, 6ut rare is the one who knows its import.
"Niinak speaks but the Truth, that he who is Imbued with (the Lord's) Truth, loses not its Colour". [65]

(Said the Yogis :)

"When the body and the heart were not, where was then the mind?
When the 'lotus of the navel' supported not the breath, then where did the breath abide?

"When there was no form, no sign of the Absolute Being, to whom, through the Word, was one
Attuned?

"When there was no human tomb built up of the ovary and the sperm, how could one evaluate (the'
Supreme) ? . I

"God had no colour, nor garb, nor form, so how was He ideptified with Truth ?"
(Said the Guru :)

. "They who are Detached beings, Attached to the Lord's Name, knew: the True One then as they do·
now". [66]

"When there was no human body nor heart, the Mind abided in the Absolute Lord in Detachment.
"When the lotus of the navel supported not the vital air, then it abided within itself, Imbued with the

Lord's Love.
When there Was no form, no sign, no inidviduation, then the Word, in its Essence, abided in the

Absolute God.
"When there was neither the earth, nor the sky, then the Light of the Absolute Lord Permeated all the

three worlds.
"Yea, all distinctions, all forms, then abided in the One Wondrous Word". P.946
Says Nanak : "Without Truth, no one is purified: but, Ineffable is the Gospel of Truth," [67]

1, Lit. utters.

2. ?;Tf9 tl~ Ulfu~ SR (;nf'l' trcfUI ~'( arrmvr ~6') : /it. he holds the air in the navel region, which the Yogis
believe to the starting point of tho breath.
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(Said the Yogis :)
"How does the world come into being? How does it Merge in its Source, and all pain is ended ?"

(Said the Guru :)
"The world came into being through a sense of individuation, a:ld, forsaking the Name, it comes to

grief.

"The God-man Reflects on the Quintessence of Wisdom, and, through the Word, stills his Ego:'
"And his body and mind become Pure ; pur~ too is his word, and so he Merges in Truth.
"Through the Name, he remains detached, and Enshrines Truth in his Mind
"Without the Name; one can practise not the Yoga: Reflect in the Mind on this, and see". [68J

"Rare is the one who, by the Guru's Grace, Reflects on the True Word.
"To him, the True One becomes manifest through the Word.
"His Mind is Imbued (with God), but rare is the one who knows thus,
"And so abides within his Self, knowing the (true) Way of Yoga.

"For, he Knows ~o one but the One alone". [69]
"Without Serving the True Guru, one attains not to Yoga;
"Without Meeting with the Guru, one is Emancipated not,
"Nor Attains one to the Name, and one suffers immense Woes:
"Yea, without meeting with the Guru, one is enveloped by the smoke of Ego,
"And, so, one loses the Merit of one's life". [70]

"The God-man conquers his mind, stilling his Ego,
"And Enshrining the Truth in the heart, he overwhelms Death.
"And thus is Honoured at the Lord's Court.
"He whom the God Unites with Himself, through the Guru, alone knows (the Quintessence) through

the tGuru's) Word." [71]' I

"This is the Quintessence of the Word, hear ye 0 Yogis, that without the Lord's Name, Yoga is
practised not ;

"That he alone attains Bliss who is ever Imbued with the Name.
"F~r thingsbecome manifest through the Name; through the Name is all Wisdom. .
"WIthout the Name, one may wear a myriad garbs, but one is strayed from the Path: such IS the True

Lord's Will.
"It is through the Tn:c Gt:ru thaI one Attnins the Name, and the Way of Yoga,
"Reflect ye and see, that without the Name, one is Emancipated not." [72].
"0 God, Thou alone Knowest Thy State, what can a mere man say?
"Thou Thyself art Manifest, and Unmanifest, and Enjoyest all the states.
"Many seekers and adepts and gurus and disciples seek out in Thy Will. ..
"They beg for Thy Name and Thou Blessest them with it : 0, I am a Sacrifice unto Thy VlSlon.
"Th')u, my Eternal Lord, hast .staged Thy .own: Play: it is through the Guru that one Knoweth.
"Thou ThyselfPervadest all ages, 0 God, for, without Thee there is'not another". [73]

Val' of Ramkali : M. 3

(To be sung to the tune of Jodhii and Veerii Purbiini)

P.947SbaJoka M, 3
The True Guru is the Farm of Equipoise and whosoever loves it,
Sows in it the Lord's Name: in it the Name grows and (gathering it), one Merges in the Name.
The seed of Ego, which sprouts in illusion, no more grows in it :
And he sows naught (else) nor anything (else) grows (in his Farm), and he eats what comes from God.
And the waters (of his soul)Merge in the waters (of the Oversoul), and then the two Separate not.
Such also is the wonder of the life of the God-man see for yourselves, 0 ye men. .
But the men, who Know not (their G<;>d), what can they See? .

, For, he alone Sees whom the Lord makes thus to See, and in whose Mind the Lord, our God, is

Enshrined, [l)
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M.3
The Egocentric is the Farm of Tribulation: he sows Sorrow and reaps Pain.
He is born in Sorrow: in Sorrow he dies; in Ego, he passes his life.
But he knows not (the Pain of) coming and going, and so the Elind one acts in stark ignorance,
And Knows not he the Giver and clings to that what is given.
Nanak : such is the Writ of the past (for him), and he can do not aught else. [2J
M.3
Meeting with the True Guru, one is ever in Bliss, but the Guru of himself Unites one with himself.

The essence of Bliss is that one's mind becomes stainless:
One drives out the illusion of Ignorance and one attain"s to Wisdom.
And one Sees the One alone: and wherever one Sees, one finds naught but God. [3J
Pauri
Our True God has Established (the world), His True Throne, to Seat Himself.
And, He is All-in-all : thus does the Guru's Word proclaim.
He, of Himself Creates nature and all the mansions and the staying-places,
And the lights of the sun and the moon: such is His Perfect Order.
Yea. He, of Himself, Sees and Hears all, but He is Dwelt upon through the Guru's Word. [1J
Hail to Thee, 0 True king, True True is Thy Name. [I-Pause]
Shaloka
Says Kabir : "My effort was like the henna's: I ground myself into a paste,
But the Lord took no heed of me and applied me not to His Feet". [1]
M. 3
Says Nanak : "Be thou like the henna, but wait (patiently) for the Grace of God;
And then thy Lord Himself Grinds thee and Applies the Paste to His Palms.
For, 10, the cup of Love belongs to God, and He Passes it on to whomsoever He chooses". [2J
Pauri
Of a myriad kinds is the world: and it comes and goes and Merges (in God) as is the (Lord's) Will.
And Seeing His Play He is in Bloom: nay, there is naught else but the God. "
o Lord, keep me Thou as is Thy Will, and let me Realise (Thy Will) through the Guru's Word.
Over everyone is Thy Power and Thou Drivest all as Thou Willest.
And, for me, there is no one equal to Thee: so whom shall I go to but Thee to cry out my Prayer? [2J
Shaloka M. 3
Lost in Doubt, I roamed the whole world and the search frustrated me.
But the Lord Blest me not with Peace: now, how could I force His will ?
So I contemplated Him, by the Guru's Grace, Enshrining Him ever in the Mind.
And I found my God within my Home when His Grace was upon me. {lJ
M. 3
The day one passes in strife, the night in sleep.
Yea, the Egocentric sucks-in Poison, uttering the Untruth, and so he quits (the world) in Pain.
Over his head is the tyranny of the Yama, and he loses Honour, led astray by Duality.
He Cherishes not the Name and so he comes and goes.
Hthe Lord be Enshrined in his mind, the Yama's tyranny is for hiIJ:} no more.
Niinak : through God's Grace is the Lord Met with, all-too-spontaneously. [2J
Pauri
Some the Lord yokes to His Service, Blessing them with the Guru's Word.
The Eternal and the True Lord Blesses the Blessed ones with His True Name.
Even the air, water and fire worship Him ever in His Will.
For, they are ever in God's immense Fear: such is the Perfect Order (of God).
Yea, the Lord's Will Works for all: and one attains Bliss by accepting His Will. [3J
Shaloka
Says Kabir : such is the touchstone of God that the False ones are proclaimed False.
And, he alone passes the Lord's Test who Dies (to his self) while yet alive. [IJ
M.3
How is one to still one's mind, how is one to die fto th~ self)
When one accepts not the Word uttered (by the Garu), and Ego one leaves not?
It is by the Guru's Grace that one abandons 'I-amness', and is thus Emancipated while alive.
Niinak: he, whom the Lord so Blesses, him He Meets and, thereafter, he suffers no Pain. [2J
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M.3

Everyone says, "I die to the self, but how is one to be Emancipated while yet alive ?"
Yea, if one disciplines (the mind), through the Lord's Fear, and cures his Maladies with the Lord's

Love,
And Sings the Lord's Praise, seated in the Peace of Poise and Swims across toe See of tumultuous

Existence.
Then, Nanak, through the Guru, one Attains to the Lord, if upon one be His Grace. [3]

Pauri

The Lord created. Duality and the activity of th·e three Modes.
He Created also Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, who act as is the Lord's Will.
The Pundits and the diviners of future read (their sacred texts), but know not the Essence thereof.
o my True Creater Lord, all is Thy Play.
He, whom Thou Forgivest, Mergeth in Thy Word.· [4]

Shaloka M. 3

The man of False mind practises Falsehood.
And goes out in search of Maya, yet calls himself an ascetic.
He is deluded by Doubt and yet roams he the pilgrim-stations:
How can sU<;h an ascetic attain to the Supreme State (of Bliss) ?
He, who practises Truth, by the Guru's Grace,
He, Nanak, attains Emancipation, forsooth. [I]

M.3

He alone is an ascetic who practises these austerities:
He Meets with the True Guru and Cherishes tlle Word.
He Serves the Guru (thus): this Austerity is Approved of (by God).
Such an ascetic, 0 Nanak, is Blest with Glory at the Lord's Court. [2]

Pauri

Night and day were created· (by God) and so the world goes on.
But the Self is Illumined through the Guru's Word which dispels all Darkness.
Through His Will He Creates all, and Pervades (even) the woods and glades.
Yea, the God is Himself All-in-all : So Utter thou His Name, through the Guru's Word. P.949
It is through the Word that one Knows (all) : yea, the True One Himself Reveals it to us. [5]

Shaloka M. 3

A Holy mendicant1 is not he in whose mind is Doubt:
And he, who gives him alms, reaps a like reward.
A True mendicant is he, who begs for the Fearless and Absolute God, yee, the Supreme Bliss.
But, how rare is the one who can offer him this. [1]

M.3

A Holy mendicant1 is not he who feeds himself upon another's alms.
And to fill his belly, assumes now this garb, now that,
A true mendicant is he, Nanak, who enters into his inner Being
And finds his Lord ("ithin), and abides in his own Self. L2J

Pauri

The earth and the sky are torn from each other, but, from within, both are Supported by God.
The Self too is True if within it is Enshrined the True Name.
It is the Will of the True Lord that Works everywhere: through the Guru, one Merges in Truth.
True, True is our God, True is His Throne, True His Law and the Dispensation of His Justice.
It is the True One who Works all over: and, through the Guru, one fathoms the deeps of the
Unfathoma!,le God. [6]

1. ll{f~C13 (arf\l311mJ) : (Sans. ar~TmJ:), lit. a guest, visitor, here •. faqir, or a holy mendicant.
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M. 3

Pauri
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If one Serves not the True Guru with Equipoise, his life is wasted away by Ego :
Yea, if the tongue Tastes not the Lord's Essence, the 'Lotus' (of his heart) flowers not.
The Egocentric likes Poison and so he dies: he is wasted away by his infatuation with Maya.
o,cursed is the life, cursed tr.e living, without the Lord's Name.
When the True Lord is Merciful, one becomes the Slave of His Slaves.
Then one Serves ever the True Guru and remains ever on his side.
And as the lotus lives detached in waters, so does he in his household.
~anak : everyone goes as the Lord Wills, yea, as our God, the Treasure of Virtue, Directs.

For thirty-six Yugas, there was utter Darkness; then the Lord Himself Manifested2 Himself;
And Created He Himself the whole Creation, and Instructed (all) in His Wisdom;
And Created He the Shastras and the Smiritis, and made the distinctions of Virtue and Vice.
But he alone Knows (this whole Mystery), who is Pleased with His Word.
Yea, the Lord Himself Works in everything, and of Himself, Forgives He and Unites us with

Himself. [7]

Sbaloka M. 3

This body is all blood; without blood, how can the body be ?
But, they, who are Imbued with God, do not have Greed in their blood.
In the (Lord's) Fear, the body becomes lean and delicate, for Greed courses not through their blood.
As the metal is purged of impurity through fire, so does the Lord's Fear destroy the Soil of the Evil

mind.
Nanak : Beauteous are they who are Imbued with the Love of God. [JJ
M.3

Shaloka M. 3

The Infinite Abides within the Seal (of Life) : all that comCos and goes is an Illusion.
But, he who goes his own way, suffers immense Pain.
Everything is contained in the Sea. but, through the Lord's Grace, to it one attains.
Niinak : if one walks in God's' Will one attains to the Nine Treasures (of the Lord's Name).

Through the strains of Ramkali, the Lord I Enshrined in my Mind: yea, thus did I Embellish myself.
And the 'Lotus' (of my heart) flowered through the Guru's Word, and the Lord Blest me with the

Treasure of His Devotion.
My Doubt and Darkness were dispelled and I Awoke (to my Self).
Yea, he who loves his God, is clothed in incomparable Beauty.
He Utters ever. the Lord's Name like the glorious Bride.
The Egocentrics know not how to Embellish themselves; and so they waste ttleir lives away.
If one bedecks oneself save with the Lord's Devotion, one is born over and over again only to be

wasted away.
Such beings are honoured not here. and Hereafter what hapiJens to them, that God alone Knows.
Niinak : the True Lord is forever alive, while the world comes andgoes3•

The Virtuous and the Vicious both are yoked to their tasks as is the Lord's Will. [2J

M.3

Without the True Guru, one attains not Peace: and there is no other place for us to go to.
But, howsoever one tries, one attains not (to the Guru), unless one be so Destined.
Within one is Greed and Sin and one is wasted by the sense of Duality;
So, one's 'comings-and-goings' cease'not, and one suffers Pain, lost in Ego.
They, who cling to the True Guru, are for ever Fulfilled.
Them the Yama calls not, nor do they suffer Sorrow.
Niinak ; The God-men are Emancipated, being Merged in the True Word. [3J

----------_..---- '--
1. ~<!'feo (~vrT~): (Sans. ~tifTifi':), mine of jewels; the ocean.

2. <R'3 Cillol ('l'.rnf II>"Rr) : lit. covnted.

3. ~~ ~'i:I ('t~ flffif) : within both, (i.e. birth and death).
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pauri

The Lord .r~majns·fcreverDetached: the others are involved in Strife.
The Lord is Eternal and Moveless: the oth ers but come and go.
So let us Contemplate ever our God: for, the God-men are ever in Bliss,
And they abide in their Self, Attuned to the Lord's Praise.
The True One is Unfathomable and is Revealed (only) through the Guru's Word. [8]

Shaloka M. 3

Contemplate the Lord's True Name, for, thy Lord.Pervades all.
Nanak : he, who Realises 'His Will, reaps the fruits of Truth.
If one merely prattles, one knows not the WiU of the True One.
Nanak : he, who submits to the Lord's Will, is the Devotee of God: without it, one is False. [1J

M.3

1he Egocentric knows not what's True speech, for, within him are Lust, Greed and Ego.
He minds not the occasion either, for, within him are Avarice and Vice.
He talks what suits his purpose, and so the \vildYanw destroys him.
He has to account for his deeds at the Lord's Court, and he is wasted away. being False.
a,how can the Soil of the False one be washed off'? Think of this, and know.
If he Meets with the True Guru, he Cherishes the Name which dispels ail his Sins.
Yea, he, whciT:ontemplates only the Lord's Name, I greet him ('ver and forever more:
For, the soil of Sin is washed off his mind, and he sparkles with Truth, DweUing on the Name.
Nanak : he, whose wonder is this aU, may He live enternaUy! [2] P. 951

Pauri

o God, there is no one as Beneficent as art Thou: so whom are we to go to cry out our woes.
By the Guru's Grace, one Attains:imto Thee, and so one is rid of one's Ego.
Tru~. Ir.ueJs Tl1y.Glory, 0 Lord, above all tastes (of the world) :
He whom Thou Forgivest, is Blest (with Thy Vision), and he Unites with Thee
Willun our heart is Thy ~ectai : but rare is the one who Drinks it by the Guru's Gr-ae"e. 19]

Shaloka M. 3

The stories of the great elders their worthy (scions)repeat ?
And out of these accept what is pleasing to the Guru: and do the like deeds.
Ask thou the Shiistras, the Smiritis, Vyiisa1 , Shukdeva 2 and Niirada who preach to the world:
That they, who are by God Attuned to the (Lord's) Tn:th, Cherise ever His Truth.
Niinak : their life alone is Approved who Emancipate III their generations [1]

M.3

They who are led by the Blind one, do but Dark deeds:
They go their own ways and utter only what is Vain and False.
The oractise Vice and slander others:
They are Drowned, the Slanderers, and with them their whole lineage too is Drowned.
Nanak : howsoever the Lord has Yoked them, so they go, else what can these poor creatures do? [2]

I. fl:l'WF1 (f;Pfm) : Name of a celebrated sage: He was the son of the sage Parashara b~Satyawa!( (born before
her marriage with Shantanu) but he retired to the .wiiderness as soon as he was born, and there led the life of a hermit.
practising lhe most rigid amterities until he was called by his mother, Satyawati' to beget sons on the widows of her
son, Vichitravirya. He was thus the father of Pandu and,Dhritarashrra· and also of Vidura. He was at first called
Krishnadvaipayana from his dark complexion and from his having been ·\)rought. :forth bySatyawati on a DVipa or
island j but he afterwards came to be called Vyasa or the 'arra"gar' as he was supposed to have arranged the Vedas in
their present form .. "fqollHf ~T., lffllTcl;f afllTG" o!l'T;:r lfcr ~llcr:" He is believed to be the author of the great epic, the
Mahflbhara'a, whi:h .he is said t; have comp'osed wirh Ganapati for his scribe. The eighteen Puranas, as also the
Brahma-sutras and several other works are also ascribed to him. He is one of the seven clzirajivins or deathless
persons.

2. 801 ('1";) : Name of a son of Vyasa. He is said to have been born from the seed of Vyasa which fell at the
sight of the heavenly nymph, Ghritachi, while ronming over the earth in the form of a female parrot. Shuka was a born
philosopher. and by his moral eloquence successfully resisted all the attempt-; of the nymph Rambha to win him over to
the path of love He is said to have narrated the Bhagvata Purana to king Pa-rikshit. His name has become proverbial for
the most rigid observer of continence.



The Lord Keeps in his Eye all the Creation He Creatcs.
The Egocentrics are by Him Yoked to the Illusion and so they are wasted away.
Those turned Godwards, Dv.ell upon Him, for, within them is the Love of God:
Yea, they, who have gathered Virtue in their Skirt, in their mouths too is the Praisel (of God).
Nanuk : let us Contemplate the Name through the Lord's Praise. [IOj

Men of charitv gift away the riches they gather through Sin.
And 10, the 'tfuru' goes to their homes to instruct them!
Women love their men for their money,
Else, they care not wherefrom they come, whereto they go.
No one accepts the authority of the Shastras or the Vedas,
And everyone worships no one but himself.
The Qazi sits in Judgment but upon others,
And tells the rosary and mutters the Name of Allah.
But he does justice, only if his palm is greased.
And if anyone asks him why, he quotes chapter and verse (from the Quran).
The Qalima of tht Turks is in their minds and ears,
But they beguile the people and indulge in back-biting2

•

Others plaster their kitchen-square but do they become Pure ?
Nay, rare is the Hindu who is what he ought to be.
The Yogi, the househoider, the-one with matted hair, and he one who smears his body with ashes,
Are mourned by their progeny (for their dual conduct).
They attain not to the Yoga, for, they know not the Way.
Then why do they throw dust in t:,eir own heads?
Nanak : this is the sign of the Kali age.
That each one utters;(his own truth), being wise only in himself? [Ij
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ShaIoka M. 1

Pauri
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M. 1

The 'Hindu3' comes to the house of a Hindu,
And makes him wear the 'sacred' thread, reading out the Jfantras.
Yea, he wears the 'sacred' thread, chanting (the Mantras), but commits he Sin:
So, after all his ablutions, he is Approved not (by God).
The Muslims too are self-satisfied with their beliefs:
But they too, denied the lead of the Prophet, find not a Place (at the Lord's Court).
Rare is the One who reaches there, knowing the Right Way,

f For, without Deeds, one is received not into Heaven.
1 go to ask the Yogi about his way,
(And he says :) "I wear the ear-rings for my Lord's sake".
But wearing the ear-rings, he roams the whole world,
(Knowing not) that the Creater Lord Pervades all, all over.
As many are the creatures, so many are the travellers
For, when the Ca1l4 comes (from the Yond), no One can stay hehind.
He, wh6 Knows (the Lord) here, Knows Him also in the Hereafter:
The rest is all a vain boast-whether one be a Hindu or a Muslim.
Everyone has to render the Account at the Lord's Court:
And, without Deeds no one is EmanclDated. .
Yea. he, who utters nothing but (God's) Truth,
Of him no Account is asked Hereafter. [2j

1. ?'f3 fRu131 (CfTf<f f~r) : in the mouths. (;;rrf3) is praise (fRU131 f~) (of the Lord).

2. '-'!';Jl (~): (Sans. 'l'Ti!:) lit. flattery.

3. i e. Brahmin.

4. ;Jlal (;ft-6')=rn ;rel f~ : the callof death; the letter of death is torn at one end.

P.952
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Pauri

This our body is the Temple of God.
Within it one finds the Rubies and the Pearls if one Utters ~he Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace.
Immensely Beauteous is the body, the God's Temple: in it En;hrine thou the Lord's Name.
Yea, the Egocentric is wasted away by God, boiled ever in the kettle of Maya and Desire.
The Master of all is the One alone, but it is through Perfect Destiny that He is Attained. [II}

Shaloka M. 1

One attains not Truth through suffering, nor by being over-joyous, nor by roaming like the creatures
in water:

Nor by shaving off one's head, nor by journeying through the world;
Nor by being motionless like the trees or stones, nor by being sawn alive;
Nor by chaining elephants or gathering cows in one's stable.
He, whom the Lord Blesses, Attains Truth :
Yea, Nanak, he alone is Blest with Glory within whom Rings the (Guru's) Word.
"All hearts are Mine," (Says God), "and, he, who is Strayed by Me from the Path, who can bring

him back to it.
"And he whom I Show the Path, who can stray him away?
"And he, who is lost to Me since the beginning! of his journey, who can show him the Path?" [IJ

M. I

He alone is a householder who disciplines his sense-desires.
And begs from God 'Contemplation, Austerity and Self-control.
And gives in charity all he can through his body.
Yea, such a'h()useholdt:t 'is Pure, like Ganga's water.
Says Ishar (the Yogi), "Our God is the Embodiment of Truth:
Yea, the Quintessence (of Reality) has neither form, nor sign". [2]
He alone is Detached who burns off his self,
And suffering he begs and feeds himself on it,
And who asks for the alms (of Wisdom) in the township of the heart2 :

That Detached one Mounts to the City of God.
Says Gorakh (the Yogi) ; "Our God is the Embodiment of Truth:
Yea, the Quintessence (of Reality) has neither form, nor sign". [3]

M. I

He alone is an UdiisJ3 who practises renunciation,
And Sees the Asolute, Immaculate God below and above.
And in-gathers the moon (of Poise) and the sun (of Wisdom).
Then, such an Udasi is destroyed not ever'.
Says Gopichand (the Yogi) : "Our God is the Embodiment ofTruth ;
Yea, the Quintessence (of Reality) has neither form, nor sign". [4]

M.I

He alone is a Pakhandi5 who washes off the scum of his body:
And through the Fire of the body blazes the Wisdom of the Lord
And, even in dream, control his sex-desire:
Yea, such a Piikhandi dies not"nor ages
Says Charpat (the Yogi) : "Our God is the Embodiment of Truth :
Yea, the Quintessence (of Reality) has neither form, nor sign". {5]

I. tio fRfo (q~ fm) : from the very beginning (fRfo) of the path (tiu, Sans. ct'f).
2. l){~<Jc (ar~)= fua't' : heart. Also rendered as the 'Tenth Door'

3. €l'tTRl ('RrnT) : a dejected ',person: a certain class of Hindu Fakirs.

4. ~ (; &g (~ if lfi~) : /il. the wall (&g) of (their body) does not fall (u~ 0).
S. A sect which deliberately observes a dubious conduct in order to evade the evil eye or men.
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M.I

He alone is a Vairiigi1 who in-turns the Lord, ..
And supports the Sky (of the Tenth Dopr) with the PIllar (of God),
And ever Contemplates, within, on his Self:
Yea, that Vairagi is the embodiment of Truth.
Says Bharathari (the Yogi), "Our God is the Embodiment of Truth:
Yea, the Quintessence (of Reality) ·has neither form, nor sign". {6]

M. 1

How is Evil to be eradicated? How is the Way to be found?
What use is to feed oneself (on the householders), after getting the ears torn ?
It is the Lord's Name alone that is, and was, even when the world was not.2

, Which is the Word which keeps the heart in its place?
Yea, the Guru can instruct
Only if one looks upon the sun and the shade alike.
In the six ways do the seekers practise their religion,
But, so doing, they are neither the househalders, nor the detached ones.
He, who is Merged in his Absolute Lord, the God,
0, why shall he go out to beg from door to door? {7j

Pauri

That alone is the Temple of G0d wherein the God is Revealed :
Yea, it is in the human body that one finds the All-pervading .Lord, through the Guru's Word.
So search Him not without; for, He, thy Creator-Lord, is within Thy Home.
The Egocentrics know not the Temple of God and so waste their lives.
The LordPervades all. but is Revealed only through the Guru's Word. {I2j

Sbaloka,M. 3

It'is a fool who believes a fool.
Pray, what are the characteristics of a fool? What deeds he does?
A fool is he who is Unwise, and Dies in his Ego,
And so, he earns Sorrow and abides ever 10-pain, .
If a loved one falls into the Well, how is he to be taken out?
Yea, the God-man Reflects on this, and himself remains Detached:
And, Saves himself, Contemplating the Name, and Saves those too who're Drowned.
Nan ak : one should do as the Lord Wills and receive what He Gives in His Mercy. [I}

M.I

P.953

Says Nanak : "Hear, a mind, the True instruction.
Thy Lord will ask thee to render thy Account to Him: yea; He'll face thee with thy deeds.
And the rebels of God, who have squared not their accounts, will be called out,
And be surrounded3 by the 'angel of death'.
And the Soul, trapped in a blind and strait alley will know not the exit thereof.
The False ones will lose forsure before God, and only the Truth will Prevail". {2J

Pauri

The'body belongs to God: yea, thy God Pervades all.
But, one can evaluate not the Lord: one can say not what to say.

So let us Praise Him, by the Guru's Grace, and be Imbued with His Devotion.
And then our body and Mind will be in Bloom, purged of its Ego.
Yea, all that we see/is the Lord's Play: but rare is the one to whom the Mystery is Revealed throu~

the Guru. [13J

h
I. Detached from pas;ionor worldly attachments. At present. the term i~ applied to a certain class of Hindu Fakirs:

w 0 roam about the country and practise certain austerities,
2~ l',:rF!f3 0'l'lf3 (arr~ ;n~) : (Sans. IlIf~, beins. existent; ;:rrffa', non-existent).

3. 3e>1 ((If) : (Arabic. ~1>llo), lit. apJ;l0inted.
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Shaloka M. 1

lndra came to grief cursed (by Gautama) with a thousand wombs.
Pars hurama too came back home crying, (for, Ramchandra had denuded him of his prowess).
Aja, (Rama's grandsire), wailed when made to eat (the dung) he had given in mock charity.
Yea, so does one suffer at the Lord's Court.
Rama too wailed, for, he was banished
And got separated he from his wife, Sita, and brother, Lakshmana.
The ten-headed (Ravana) cried when he lost his Lanka; ,
Yea, he, who had carried away Sita in the guise of a mendicant. p. 954
The Pandavas wr.iled tm..t (from kings) they became day-labourers
With whom abided once the Lord (Krishna with his golden flute).
Janamejaya too grieved that he lost the Way,
And only for one error in life, he became a Sinner.
Fear the Sheikhs and Pirs and seers and all,
Lest, at the tin~e of death, they may die not in Peace. _
Bharthari and other kingsl~greted,gnawedat the hearts th.~t _they got their ears torn
Arid they had to beg for alms from door to door.
The miser weeps that the riches he assembles are lost in the end.
The Pandit too wails lest he loses his Wisdom.
The woman cries out for her lost spouse.
Says Nanak, "The whole world is in Pain".
:aut, he who Believes in the (Lord's) Name, wins the game.
For, no other Deed is of any account to our Lord. [1)

M.2

Contemplation and austerities are contained in Believing; yea, all other deeds are vain.
Nanak: through Belief alone one Believes2 : and one Knows only by the Guru's Grace. ,'2}

Pauri

That the body and the swan-soul will unite: such was the Writ of the Creator-Lord.
That Lord Works through all, Unseen, and becomes Manifest only through the Guru.
One must Sing and Utter the Lord's Praise and Merge in His Praise, (Yea, His Wonder).
True, True is the Word (of the Guru's) : through it, is our Union with the True One.
Yea, He, the Lord, is All-in-all, and Blesses He all with His Glory. [14)

Shaloka M. 2

Nanak : if a blind man goes to teSt the quality of jewels,
He knows not of what kind they are: he only maks his own (ignorance) know n! (1)

M.2

The Purse of Pearls the Knowing Jeweller3 opened :
And 10, the seekers and the master both were lost in its wonder.
They alone Trade in these Pearls who have gathered Virtue in their Skirt;
But they, who Know not, grope, like the blind ones, in the world. [2)

Pauri

The body has nine doors; the tenth is locked, unseen.
And the Hard Door opens not unto us, save through the Guru's Word.
Through the Guru's Word Rings the Unstruck Melody within (one's Mind);
And 10, the heart is Illumined: and through Devotion, one Meets (with the Lord of Bliss).
Yea, He alone Works through all whose Creation is this. [15)

1. troHtI' (;;ril'it;;rr) : A celebrated king of Hastinapura, son of Parikshit, the grandson of Arjuna. Hi~ father
dicd, being bitten by a serpent; and Janameja, determined to avenge the injury, resolved to exterminate ,the whole
serpent·' race· He accordingly instituted a ~erpent sacrifice, and burnt down all serpents except Takshaka, Who was
saved on y by the interces~inn of Astika. at whose request the sacrifice was closed, It was to this king that Vaishampayana
related the Mahiihhiirala. and the king is said to have listened to it to expiate the sin of killing a Brahmin.

2. }j'-f()lliT Hol>1i ("f.Tan If'fltt) : he who bFlieves (}lfol)j.) is approved of (>fo~) by God.
3. i.e. the Guru.
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He whom the Lord has Blinded, his Eyes only the Lord can open.
For, he does only as he knows, howsoever one may warn and reprimand him.
Wherr50ever the (Lord's) Esse.nce is not, there selfhood is.
Nanak : when the Customer can discriminate not, how will he buy the Thing, (yea, the Lord's Name).

[ 2-2.7

Sha!oka M. ]

Lust and Wrath are the two crops: seasons], night and day."
We water the (body's) f~;nn with Greed, and sow in it the seeds of IIlusion, and our Desire tills2 the

land.
The plough is of the Evil inte'nt : and the I~an-est is of Sin : this is what one earns through the Lord's

Will.
And when of him the Account is asked, the womb (of his Deeds) is declared sterile3• {J]

P. 955

[lJ

Pauri
Within the body is the Fortress (of God) and all the lands:
The Lord Himself Pervades all : Himself He \V<iS Absorbed in Himself (in the Absolute state.)
He Himself Created what He Created, and Keeps Himself Hid within all.
He, the Lord, is Known through the Guru's Service, aiid his Truth becomes Manifest to us.
Yea. all th3t is, is True: I knew this, by the Guru's Grace. [6}

If a blind man leads on the path, only a blind man can foIlow.
But he, whose eyes are wide-opened, why should he get astmy ?
Yea, Blind is not he, who has no eyes in his face,
But. the Blind one is he, who has abandoned the Master's Path.

M.2

Shaloka M. 2

He wi1 0 is hlinded through the Lord's Will, is not blind,
But, Blind is he, who Knows not the Lord's Will. !3j

M.I

Let Love be the Farm, Purity the Water, and Truth and Contentment the two Bullocks:
And Humility the Plouglt and Consciousness the Tiller, and God's Remembrance the right Soil4, and

the Season the Union (with God),
And the Seed be of the NW1C, and the Crop of Grace: then (before it) the whole world seems an

illusion.
N,inak : Ifsuch be one's Deeds, by the Lord's Grace, thCil one is Scparated not from God. [2]
Pauri
fhe EgoCe!ltric is envelopeu by Desire: he speaks only for the love bf the Other.
In the love of the Other is ever Pain, anJ so one chc:rns the water in vain.
Th,~ one turned God-wards Contemplates the Name, and attains he the Quintessence, churning (the

cun1s of God),
And his Within is Illumined anu, 10, he finds what he seeks.
But, if the Lord Himself Strays one from the Path, how can one question one's God? [Il]

Sh:;loka M. 2
Be not full of care, 0 Nan'ak, for thy Lord takes Care of thee;
For, 10, He Creates creatures in water and brings -them their sustenance where so ever they be.
There. they farm not. nor run their stores:
There, there are no wares to take: neither one buys nor sells.
And it is His Law that one creature eats another.
Yea, they, who are born deep down in the sea, them also He Feeds.
So rid thy mind of care, for, thy Lord rakes Care of thee. [1]

I. w,,~, l)j<J'~ (m?fOT~J : the two' crops of Savani and Ahiiri.

2. o'<T:c:l ('{f~'8) : ploughman.

3. l){~~ (CF.:a'C);) : ·(Sans. ~'li), lit. havine no son or heir.

4. ?<t («<r) : the right soil.
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M.I

Nanak : life is (like) the fish, the fisherman the Desire, like Death.
The Blind mind fore-thinks not and la, life is netted, unawares.
fhe Mind in itself is Fr~e. but it is bound by care.
But, \vhen the Lord is Merciful, He unites one of Himself to Himself. [2j
Pauri
True, ever True, are they who Drink the Essence of God.
Through the Guru, one Enshrines the True One and Deals only in Truth.
E\"erything is within one's Home: but one attuins it (only) when one's Destiny is Awake.
Then one stills one's desires within, und Sings the Lord's Praise.
Yea, the Lord of Himself Unites us with Himself and of Himself Reveals Himself to us. [18.'

Shuloka IV!. I
As the cotton is ginned, corded, spun and woven,
And then beaten anJ laundered and cultured,
And C1C c-!tter then cuts with the scissors the cloth which the needle sews,
Thl:s is one's ta~tered Honour made Whole through the Lord's Praise, if one lives (a True) life.
The cloth, when worn off, is torn and the needle mends its tears,
Bet a month or a half, or an hour or a moment, and, then, there it goes.
(But) Truth is never too old : ~md once sewn, is torn never.
TrtIC True is om God, 0 Nanak, but, He seems so (only)when one Realises Him. OJ P.956
M.l
If Truth be the knife nnd Truth its steel,
Then its make is of infinite Glory.
And, if it be sharpened on the whetstone of the Word,
And kept safe iiI the sheath1 of Virtue,
Then, if the Sheikh surrenders his head to this Knife,
All his blood of Greed will be spilt.
And 10, his life is Fulfilled and he is yoked to God,
And Merges he in the God's Vision at the Lord's Gate. OJ
1\1. I
Riding a beauteous horse, a beauteous dagger dangling by one's side
Should make not one vain, lest one falls headlong on the ground. [3.;
Pauri

He alone meets with the Saint, through the Word, who goes the Way of the man of God.
They, who are Blest with the Lord's Riches to sustain them on the Way, alone Contemplate the True

One.
Yea, the J"levotees look Beauteous, Singing the Lord's Praise, and through the Guru's Word, their

Mind is stilled.
Bless~j is the Jewel of the G:.IfU'S Word, Reflecting on which the LorJ is Enshrined is one's Mind.
Yea, the Lord Himself Unites us with Himself and Blesses us with Glory. [i9j
Shdoka M. 3
Everyone lives on Hope: rare is the one who hopes for naught.
Nanak : he, who dies to Desire in life, Fruitful is his coming into being. [Ij
M,3
Hoping can achieve nothing, but how is one to abandon hope?
Yea, when the Lord Himself Strays us from His Path, how can our hopes fruition? [2]

PaGri

Accl'rsed is life in the WGrId without the Lord's True Name!
Etern:!! is O;lr Beneiicent Lord ~ inexhaustible: are His Bounties.
He who Contempl::tcs Him ever, becomes Immaculate.
So Utter the Name of One alone with thy tongue who is Infinite, and the Inner-knower of all hearts.
Yea, He Pervades all, all oyer: and Nanak is a Sacrifice unto His Glory. [20 j

!. U& (~<€) : shea:a.
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Shaloka M. 1

That the Swan-soul shall peck always at the (Gu-ru's) Pool: such is the Master's Will;
For, the Pearls and the Diamonds that the Pool treasures, these are the feed of the Swans.
The Cranes and the crows live not here, howsoever clev'er they be ;
For, their feed is not there, and they eat but Dirt.
He, who practises Truth, attains Truth: and the False ones lean 'oilly on Illusion.
Nanak : them alone Meets the Guru, for whom such is the Command of God. [1]
Thy Master is Immaculate: Cherish Him thou in the Mind.
Yea, Serve thou Him ever who Blesses thee ever with His Bounties.
Nanak : Serve thou Him whose Service rids thee of thy Woes.
And thou sheddest thy sins and Enshrinest Virtues and thy Mind is at Peace. [2]

Pauri

The Lord Himself Pervades all : Himself He is Absorbed in Himself.
Himself He instructs all : it is through the Guru that one is Pleased with His Truth.
Himself He Strays some from the Path: others He Yokes to His Worship.
Yea, he alone K::loWS Him whom He makes thus to Know: Himself He makes him to be

His Name.
Nanak: let us Contemplate the (Lord's) Name: for. eternally True is His Glory. [21-1]

1i~ t~r (iratr of t~r <Ihtt ~upl'rml' liriug, tlte ~tmutl, t~e t!iuligltteurr.
Var of Ramkali : M. 5

Dedicated to

Shaloka M. 5

1. Also, n.ature.
2. HfClll' (l'lftan) : (Sans. InS), resting place.

P.957

{IJ

I've seen the Guru as was his Repute:
The Separated ones he Unites with God and is an intercessor at the Lord's Court.
He ministers to us the Mantram of the Lord's Name and rids us of the Malady of Ego.
Nanak : The Guru is Met with only by those in whose Lot it is so Writ by God. [1]

M.S

If the 'One God is my Friend, then all are Friendly towards me ; if He is Inimical, so is everyone.
Yea, through the Perfect Guru I have Realised that all is a vain strife save for the Lord's Nam e.
The Evil-minded Shiiktas, who are attached to the Other, are strayed by Doubt.
But, Nanak has Realised the One God by the Guru's Grace. [2]

Pauri

The One Creator-Lord .has Established all that's there:
He is the only Perfect Merchant and Himself He Earns His Own Profit.
Himself He has Expanded into the universe: I;Iimself is He Mixed with His Colourful Play.
Of His Powerl , no one can find the limits: so IUnfathomable is the All-pervading God.
Yea, Infinite, Unfathomable and Bound!ess is He, farthest of the far.
He Himself is the Emperor: Himself His Own Minister.
No one K::loWS His whole Self, nor how vast is His Abode2•

True, True is the Master: and through the Guru, becomes Manifest He. [1]
!

Shaloka M. 5

o my Friend, My Love, lead me on to my Guru.
I'll surrender my Mind to Him and Cherish Him ever in the heart.
0, cursed is one's life in the world. unaided by the Guru.
Nanak : They alone Meet with the Guru who live ever in the Presence of God.

M.5
a God, I seek to See Thee: how am I to Attain unto Thee?
I'd befriend my Friend, the Guru, 'who'lliead me on to Thee.
When the Perfect Guru Unites me with Thee, I see Thee wheresoever I See.
Yea, Nanak Serves the God of whom there is no peer. [2]
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Pauri

How am I to Praise Thee, 0 my Beneficent, Ever-giving God.
Yea, Thou Sustainest us all and bringest us our daily feed.
No one is under the sway of another: there is but one Support for all.
He takes us by the Hand and Supports us like His children.
His Wonders are manifold: we know not the why and wherefore thereof.
He Upholds all, the All-powerful God: 0, I am a Sacrifice unto Him.
Let's Sing His Praises ever, for, He is worthy of all Praise.
Yea, whosoever repairs to the Guru's Feet enjoys the Relish of God. [2J

Shaloka M. 5
The God who Widens for us the narf(>W straits and Keeps us whole along with our kins,
And Fulfils us all ; Cherish Him thou ever in thy mind.
The Lord Hugs us like father and mother: He Sustains us, His little! children.
And all life is Compassionate to us : yea, Nanak, the Lord Blesses us with His Eye of Grace. [JJ

M.5
, If I ac;k for aught but Thee, 0 God, it brings me immense Sorrow.

So Bless me Thou with Thy Blissful Name that I am rid of the Craving of my mind.
By Thy Grace, 0 Guru, all vegetation is in bloom; is it any wonder that Thou Blessest me, the man?

[2J
Pauri
Ben~ficent is our God : why forsakest Him thou?

, For, thou canst do naught even for a moment when thy Lord's Grace is not upon thee.
o God, Thou art with me within and without: how can one hide anything from Thee?
And, he, whose Honour TJ;lOu Protectest, he Cros,Seth the Sea of Existence.
He alone is Wise, the Devotee of God, an Ascetic, on whom is Thy Grace.
He alone is Perfect and Supreme, in whom is Manifested Thy Power.
a{aloJle~ontains himself with "power, whom Thou Blessest so to do.
An r: im alone Meetest Thou, 0 God of Truth, who Enshrines the Guru's True Mantram in the Mind.[Jj

Shaloka M. 5
Blessed are the strains of music uttering which one is rid of all one's Craving.
Blessed, blessed are the creatures who Dwell upon tne Name, by the Guru's 'Grace.
I am a Sacrifice unto the one who Contempl~tes the One (God) with a single Mind.
I seek but the Dust of his Feet: but, by good Fortune is one Blest with it.
They, who are Imbued with God's Love, I am forever and whollv Dedicated to them. ,__
I'd share with them the secret'of my Soul. and pray: "0 friends. lead me on to my God, the King"
My Perfect Guru has United me WIth "my God-and the Pain of recurring births and deaths is for

me no more.
Nanak has Attained unto the "Unfathomable Lord and now he goes not to another. [l}

M.5
Blessed is the hour, the second, the moment.
Blessed is the day, the auspicious opportunity, when I See the Guru's Vision.
Yea, when one Attains unto the Infinite Lord, one is wholly Fulfilled.
And one is rid of Ego and Attachment and one leans only on the True Name.
Nanak is Devoted to the Service of God through which the whole world is Emancipated. [2J

1. co~;3 (~~) : (Sans. ~. "'!i"), Iittle._

Pauri
Rare is the one who is Blest with the Lord's Praise and His Devotion:
Yea, he, whom the Lord Blesses with His Treasures, from him He Asks no account.
They, who are Imbued with His Love, are ever in Ecstasy:
They lean only on the Lord's Name: their Feed only is the Name.
For their, sake, the whole world Relishes the Tas te (of God),
Yea, they Love their God and God belongs to them.
They, who Met with the Guru, Knew their God:
0, I am a Sacrifice unto those with whom the Lord is Pleased. [4J
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Sbaloka M. S

1 have befriended only the One God: I love only the one Lord.
Yea, the One alone is my constant Companion and Frienel.
I converse only with my God who is never estranged from me.
He Knows our inmost state and ever Responds to our Love.
I take Counsel only with my God who is Powerful enought to Create and to Destroy.
My Lord is Beneficent to me : He Blesses ever the benefactors of the earth.
I lean only on the One God who is the most Powerful of all.
Through Him I've Met with the Guru':'Saint : my God has Stroked my Forehead with His Hand.
Lo, I've Met with the Guru, my Great Master, who has Emancipated the whole world. P.95-9
The Wishes of my Mind are fulfilled: I've attained to what was Writ in my Lot.
Yea, I am ~lest with the True Name and I am ever in Bliss. [IJ
M.S

It is Maya's Bond that binds the Egocentrics, one to another.
But, whenever they see one (in pain), there they stay not.
They are attached to one only so long as they eat out of his bowl,
But when they are fed not, they talk rot.
Ther kn.ow no~ the state of their Souls, being Unwise and Blind.
Their ~nendshlp lasts not as mud joins not the two stones.
The Blmd ones know not their Self and are involved in vain Strife.
They are att.ached to false loves and pass their lives in egotistic activi ty.
W!ten God IS Merciful, He Blesses one with a Perfect Destiny.
Nanak : he, who repairs to the Guru's Refuge, is Emancipated forsooth: [2J
Pauri

They, who abide ever in the God's Presence utter the Truth. .
Yea, t~ey, who've Realised their God, how am I to be Blest with the Dust of their Feet?r e ml~d becomes impure with Sin, but in their Society, it becomes Pure.

he VeIl of Doubt is torn and one Sees the Lord's True Mansion.
Yea, h~·to whom He Reveals His Presence, is denied not His Grace2•

Our m~nd and body are Blesse.d if He Sees us even a bit with His Eye of Grace.
If one IS attached to the Guru's Word one is Blest with the Nine Treasures of the Name.
(But) he alone is Blest with the Dust ~fthe Saints' Feet whose Destiny is great. [51
Shaloka M. S

o thou Bride of deer-like Eyes, I utter unto thee the Truth that may Emancipate the~.
o Beautec:lUs one, ~ear my glorious Word that thy Lord is the only Support of thy Mmd.
Tho~ art m love with the Evil-minded one: Pray tell me , why hast thou strayed from the Path ?
o fnend, I was short of nothing: yea, I had gathered all I could, . ..
But I lost my Glamorous Friend, the God, and became Unfortunate through EvIl advice.
But I strayed not from the Path on my own: blame not me, 0 thou,
For, I utter the. Truth that howsoever my Lord Yoked me, so was I Yok,ed.
Yea, she alone 1.S the Loved Bride of good Fortune on whom is the Lord.s Grace. .
FOf, the Lord nds her of all Demerits and Embellishes her Truly, Huggmg her to HIS Bosom.
The Unfortunate Bride wails: "0 God, when will my turn come to See thee.
All Thy Brides are Enjoying with Thee, 0 God: spare a Night also for me." [IJ
M. 5

~ mind, why ~averest thou: Lord Fulfilleth all.
ea, tho~ ~rt rId of all Sorrow if thou Contemplatest the True GUfU, the Purltsha.

~ my MID.a, Dwell thou on the Lord's Name that all thy -Sins, thy Errors, are washed off.
Tea, they 1D whose Lot it was so Writ by God, became Attached to the One Absolute Lord.
Tg

ey aban~oned the taste of'Maya and gathered the 'nexh:'I1Istible..Treasure of t~e Name.
_ey submitted to the Lord's Infinite Will, and were Attuned to Him, day and mght. .

~~~~. bU}2yks for this Boon: "0 God, Bless me with Thy Vi sion, for, I Love Thee With my' whole
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Pauri
He who Cherishes Thee, 0 God, he is ever in Bliss: }). 960
He who Cherishes Thee, suffers not at the hands of the Yama.
He whose Friend art Thou, i5 wholly Fulfilled.
He, who Cherishes Thee, 0 Lord, is Approved by Thee.
He, who Cherishes Thee, gathers Thy Infinite Riches.
He, wh) Cherishes Thee, is Blest with a huge family (of the Lord's Devotees).
He, who Cherishe's [hee, Emancipates all who belong to him. [6]
Shaloka M. 5
One is Blind from within and without, bt!t pretends to Sing (the Lord's Praise).
And washes clean his body and inscribes signsl on it and runs after the .Illusion.
But he is rid not of the scum of Ego and comes and goes over and over again.
He is ridden with Sleep and tormented by Lust but utters the Lord's Name with the tongue.
He calls himself a Vaishnava but does the deeds of Ego: yea, if he pounds the I.:haff, wh~t will

he attain?
It becomes not a Crane to sit amidst the Swans, for even there he has his eye on the fish.
When the Swans look around and discriminate, they find nothing common with the Cranes.
The Swans peck at the Pearls and Diamonds whil~ the Cranes seek but Frogs;
Seeing"this, the Cranes flyaway lest they be exposed.
But why blame the Crane when he does as the Lord Wills.
The Guru's is the pool of Pearls, but he alone attains to it who is so Blest.
In the Guru's Will, the Sikhs, like the Swans, gather at the Guru's Pool,
And they feed themselves on the Pearls they find therein, but their inexhaustible Treasure is exhausted

not. ,
The Swan and the Pool go together, for, such is the Lord's Will.
Nanak : he in whose Lot is so Writ, comes to the Guru.
And, he is thus Emaricipte,: along with all his kinsmen, nay, the whole world. [l j
M..5
,Being the Master of many-sided knowledge, one is renowned as a Pandit, but from within" his heart is

hard2•

He is infected by Doubt and Desire, and so his body finds no Rest.3

He lives a double life, having his eye ever on Maya.
Truth provokes him, for, within him is Wrath.
Attached to the world, this Unwise one is enveloped by Evil nature.
Himself a Deceiver, he abides in the society of the five Deceivers.
When the Guru, the Jeweller, Tests him on the Touchstone, 10, he turns out to be but Iron.
He was mix.ed with all kinds of metals, but, nay, he stands apart, the Veil being torn off his Face.
If he seeks the Guru's Refuge, he IS transmuted again from Iron into Gold.
For, the Guru hates no one and looks on the friend 4 and foe alike, and ridding one of Evil, makes

one Pure.
Nanak : He, in whose Lot it is so Writ, loves the Guru.
Yea, Nectar-sweet is the Word of the Perfect Guru, and he alone Cherishes it in the heart on whom

is the Grace,of God.
His l:omings and goings cease, and he is ever in Bliss. [2]
Pauri
He alone Realises Thee, 0 God, with whom Thou art Pleased :
He with whom Thou art Pleased, is Fulfilled at the Lord's Court.
He, on whom is Thy Mercy, 0 God, is rid of I-amness.
He, whom Blessest Thou, is purged of all Sins.
He on whose side Thou art, becomes fearless.
He on whom is Thy Grace, becomes eternaP.
He whom Favourest Thou, him the fire (of Desire) touches not.
Yea, Thou art ever Beneficent to him who receives Instruction from the Guru. [7]

1. As the Vaishnavas do. ,
2. i.io<'i Ho ft!3ul (;'luI) ('li)~ 11)~ f;;rit\fT): hard Uke the uncookable (~) motha grain.

3. 8RcfR olul (ftrnrl'~ ~) : (Sans. fcrf6~cr), is not established, docs not settle down.

4. Lit. son.
S. Lit. true.
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Shaloka M. 5

o God, Bless me Thou with Thy Mercy, and Forgive my Sins
That lever Contemplate Thy Name, repairing to the Guru's Feet.
Come Thou to Abide in my body and Mind that I sorrow no more:
Give me Thy Hand and Save me that I am rid of all Fear.
Bless me that I Sing Thy Praise ever, and am Dedicated ever to this task,
And am rid of the Malady of Ego, associating with the Saints.
The One God Resides within all : yea, the One Lord Pervades all.
Yea, by the Guru's Grace, the Lord's Truth is Revealed to us.
o Beneficent God, be Merciful and Bless me with Thy Praise
That I am Blest with Thy Vision: for, this is what I love most. [lJ

M.S

Cherish but one God in thy Mind and seek ever His Refuge:
Love thy One Lord alone, for, there is no other place for thee to go to.
So seek out thy One Beneficent God that thou art Blest with everythbg,
And keep thy Lord Enshrined in thy body and Mind every moment and Contemplate Him, the One

alone.
The Treasure of the Nectar-Name, yea, the (Lord's) Truth, is Received only through the Guru.
o Blessed, Blessed is the Saint into whose Mind ,:ometliGod.
He Pervades the waters, the earth and the interspace: 0, there is not another.
So, I Contemplate and Utter the Lord's Name alone, for, such is the Lord's Will. [2J

Pauri .
He, whom Savest Thou, 0 God, who is it that can harm him?
He whom Savest Thou, is the master of tbe three worldsl •

He on whose side art Thou, his Countenance sparkles. .
He on whose side art Thou is purest of the pure.
He; on whom is Thy Grace, has to answer not for his deeds.
He on whom is Thy Pleasure, partakes of Thy Nine Treasures.
He, whom Thou Ownest, 0 God, he leans not on another.
Yea, he, whom Thou Blessest, is Dedicated ever to Thee. [8J

Shaloka M. 5

o Qod, be Merciful that I pass my days in the Society of the Saints:
For, they who forsake Thee, are born to die over and over again and. are ever in Pain. [ IJ
M;S

Contemplate ever thy God, the iI'rue Guru, wherever and howsoever2 art thou.
For, if one Contemplates the God's Name, then no one can stand in one's way. {2J

I. ~ (~vr) : (Sans. 'liAl{), a world. (the number -of worlds i. either three as in fir!I<r.r, or fourtccn: q f(
1!~mmq~ ~-Bhartrihari'sVairagya Shataka).

2. 'Lit. on the path. out of the path, over the mountain, on the river bank.
3. l)f1f;j (arrfiO=~'<J ,~ : with faith, ctc.

Pauri

There art Thou, 0 All-powerful Lord, where none else can be,
For, dost Thou not Protect Thy creatures even in the fiery womb?
Hearing Thy Name, even the Couriers of the Yama leave one off. I F. 962
Impassable and Vast is the Sea of Existence, which one Crosses through the Guru's Word.
Yea, they, who crave for Thee, are Blest with Thy Nectar.
This is the act of highest Merit in the Kali age that one Sings the Lord's Praise.
God is Merciful to all, for, does He not Sustain everyone, at every time?
o Lord, no one comes away empty from Thy Door if one comes to Thee with a heart3• [9J

t)

~
t)

Is
Ell

§oooo~~~~>ee)e)E~~)e>E)e)E~~~~~~~~~~~~~ CZuru-(j)ramh ~a!rih
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Shaloka M. 5

o God, Bless us with Thy Name and let us not seek any but Thee.
For, Thou art OUT All-powerful, Beneficent ~nd True Lord- our Unfathomable and Vnperceivable

Master.
Thou art Moveless, without hate and True: True (also) is Thy Court.
Infinite and Boundless art Thou : 0, who can evaluate Thee?
Anyone that asks for aught but Thee, 0 God, he askes for poison and dust:
For, they alone are at Peace, the True Kings, who Deal in Thy Truth.
They, who are in Love with Thy Name, are Blest with the Essence of Peace and Equipoise.
Nanak but Dwells on the One God, and seeks the Dust of the Saints' Feet. [lJ

P.963

M.5
Singing the Lord's Praise, one is in utter Bliss and Peace.
Yea, one is Emancipated through the Name: so, give up all other· devices. {2J
Pauri
One gains Thee not, 0 God, by despising,(the world),
Nor, if one reads out the Vedas to the others.
Nor, if one bathes at the pilgrim-stations,
Nor, if one roams the whole world through,
Nor, by being knowledgeable and clever,
Nor, if one gives away more and more in charity.
For, everyone is unGer Thy S\vay, 0 Unfathomable, Unperceivable. God I
But, Thou art under the sway of Thy Devotees and they lean on Thee alone. [JOJ
Shal'Jka M. 5
God is the only True Physician:
For, the physicians of the world have no cure for the (ailing) Soul.
The Guru's Nectar-Word is the only True feed. .
Niinak : he who Enshrines it in the Mind, is rid of all Sorrow. [1]
M.5
In the Lord's Will does one revel: in Hi s Will one keeps one's peace.
In the Lord's Will'does one look alike on pleasure and pain.
In the Lord's WiII does cne Contemplate the Name, night and day:
But, he alone Dwells on the Name who is so Blest.
In the Lord's Will one lives: in the Lord's Will one dies.
In the Lord's Will do the little ones become big.
In the Lord's Will are Joy, Bliss and Sorrow_.
In His Will does one Dwell upon th60ever-efficaciou.s Guru's Word.
In His Will cease one's comings and goings,
It God Yokes one to His Devotion. OJ
PaUli
o God, I am a Sacrifice unto Thy Bard, who Serves Thee:
Yea, I am a Sacrifice unto Thy Bard who Sings Thy Infinite·Praise.
How Blessed is that Bard whom the Lord, the God, Himself Seeks.
How fortunate is the Bard who Abides in Thy True Home.
He Dwells only upon Thee and Sings ever Thy Praise:
Thy Nectar-Name (alone) he Seeks and is defeated never in his purpose.
True are his eats and wares and he remains Attuned to Thee:
Ye~'IMeritoriousis that Bard who Loves ever his God. [11]
ShalokaM.5
Sw~dt, sweet is Thy Word, Thy Nectar-Name, 0 God!
I ~i1Shrjne it in my body, Mind,and he~rt, and Si~g ever '!hy Prai~e, .
o Oi:ru's Devotees, hear ye my instructiOn that thIS alone IS your IJfe-obJect.
Thiswise alone ye are fulfilled and Love comes into yeo
Contemplating God, one is Blest with immense Bliss and Peace and Poise, and is rid of all Sorrow.
Nanak : Dwelling on the Nam·~. O"le is ever at Peace alid Attains to the Lord's Court. [1]

). f?i~uo (f;r..)fl'~ (: (Sans. fifq4f~), ner-effkacious.
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M.5
This is the instruction of the Perfect Guru that one must Dwell upon the Lord's Name.
tn the Lord's Will does one practise the way of works1 : in His Will is he Released.
In the Lord's Will deos one wender from birth to birth: ,in His Will is one Forgiven and Blest.
In the Lord's Will do we receive Pain and Pleasure: in His Will do we practise works.
In the Lord's Will does the dust take form; in His Will His Light Illumines it all.
In the Lord's Will does one indulge: in His Will~one,rises above indulgence.
In the Lord's Will does one land in Heaven or Hell: in His Will one falls to the ground.
In the LQrd's Will is one Devoted to God ; but rare, 0 Niinak, is such a one. [2]

P.964

i1tl, H3tl, i1H (\iN, ~, ~) : lit. contemplation, austerities and self·discipline.
I.e. ignorance.
I.e. desires of the mind.
I.e. Yama,
m:! ~-e ('tlJ ~) lJll!T<I 6:T~ :' I.e., can do me no harm.
fircr.J1 ;:l'c~ (fiRti:):;m:~) : becom~s a 10ver.(fac<J1) of T~Y Feet (-eT~, ~c:t ;:or).
f~~ tf~~~): foreign lands; I.e. outgomgs of the mmd.

1.'
. 2.

3.
4.
S.
6.
7.

Psuri
Glorious is the Lord's True Name: Hearing it, I live.
For, the N~me Emancipates those that are Unwise, animal-like and wild like goblins.
So I'd Contemplate ever Thy Name, 0 God,
For, all our-·yawning desires are stilled through Thy Name in the Mind. _
One is rid of all Sorrow and Pain if one Enshrines the Lord's Name in the Mind.
Yea, he alone Attains unto His Love who is Imbued with the Guru's Word.
Our Infinite Lord Saves the whole universe and all its parts.
a True God, my Love, Thou alone art worthy of Thy Glory. [12]
Shaloka M. 5
Says Niinak : "I've forsaken my Dear Friend, my God, being lured by the false colour of Saffiower.
o God, without Thee, of what worth am I : 0, I can value Thee not. [1]

M.5
My mother-in·law1 is my enemy, my father-in-Iaw3 is garrulous, and my brother-in-Iaw4 hauls me, ever

over the coals.
But, if Thou, my Love, art on my side, then they play but with ashes5" [2]
Pauri
He within whom art Thou, 0 God, he is rid of all his Sorrows.
He within whom art Thou, is defeated never.
He who. Meets with the Perfect Guru, Emancipates himself.
He whom God enables to Dedicate Himself to Truth, Cherishes the God'sTruth.
He who comes upon the Treasure (of the Name), he seeks naught else.
He who Loves the One aloile, he alone is the Devotee of God.
He becomes the Dust for all to tread upon; yea, he Loves only the Lord's Feet6 •

o God, all this is Thy Wonder: for, Thou'art-the Cause of all'causes. [13]
Shaloka M. 5
o God, I care not for the world's praise: yea, I have abandoned all.
For, I've seen all Attachments of the world to be False and so Clung to Thy Skirt. OF
M.S '
Wllnderingout and about far into the Foreign lands', I was utterly tired of my long sojourns.
But when I Met with my God, the Eternal Friend, through the Guru, I slept in Peace and Poise. [2J
Piiuri
When Iforsake Thee, 0 God, I am in immense Pain.
And howsoever I may strive, I look a stranger amidst all that is.
He, who forsakes.Thy Name, is the poorest of the poor:
He who forsakes Thy Name, wanders through a myriad wombs.

lie Who Cherishes Thee not; is Punish~d by the Yt;ma.
Yea, he, who Cherishes Thee riot, has a Diseased mind.
He, who Cherishes Thee not, is gripped ~tterly by his Ego : .
Yea, he alone Sorrows in the world who forsakes Thy Name. [14]
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Shaloka M. 5
o God, like Thee, I've seen not another: so, Thou alone art Pleasing to my mind.
o God...-l.-9m' a Sa~rific.;, every bit, unto that Friend, the' intercessor, meeting witli whom Thou
'.vert Revealed unto me.
M.5
Blessed are the feet that repair to Thy Door, 0 God, Blessed the head that falls at Thy Feet.
Blessed is the mouth that utters Thee: yea, Blessed is the Soul that Seeks Thy Refuge. [2]
Pauri
I Sing the Lord's Praise associating with the Lord's Bridesl ,

And my mind is held and its outgoings have ceased.
The evil of the mind is dispelled as also the counsel of Falsehood.
My heart sparkles in Truth ; I am Supreme among the Brides Blest with God.
Now within and without, I See the One God alone: and one is my Way.
I crave only for the Lord's Vision, being His' Slave, attencling at His Feet;
And, when my Spouse Enjoys me, I am truly Embellished and gether Glory.
Yea, by good Fortune,I Meet with my God, when such is my Lord's Will. [15]
Shaloka M. 5
o God, aU Thy Merits I am Blest with now: dse, what could I, the .M:~ritless one, achieve?
rhere is no one as beneficent{ls art Thou: ~o Thee Thy Seeker ever seeks. [1J
M.5
My body is languishing: I am vacant and sad : it is through the Guru, my Friend, that I'm comforted.
And 10, therepfter, I recline in utter Peace and 'conquer' the whole world. [2] ,
Pauri'
Magnificent is Thy Court, a God : True is Thy Throne.
Tho~ art the King of kings: Eternal are Thy Canopy and the Fly-brush2 that wave over Thee.
,-\Ii:that Thou Likest is True Justice; - ". ,

And-if Thou so Willest, the placeless getteth a place.
All that Thou Doest, a Creator-Lord, is Good and Wholesome.
fhey,~who have Realised Thee, are Seated in Thy rrue Court.

Etemar is Thy Command and one can challenge it not.
o God, Thou art th~ Doer and the Cause, my Ever-beneficent Lord ;.and all that is, is jn Thy Power.

, [16]
Shaloka M. 5
Hearing of Thee, 0 God, my body and Mind are in Bloom; Contemplating Thy Name,ttly Counte-

nance sparkles: , '
Treading Thy Path, my inner Core is Cooled: yea, Seeing Thy Vision, 0 Guru, I am Blest. [1]
M.5
Within my heart, I found a Jewel.
No,J bought it not: I was Blest with it by the Guru.
Now, I seek no more: my outgoings have ceased:
And 10, I have Attained to my Life-object, my loved God. [2]
Pauri
He in whose Destiny itis to Writ, he alone is Dedicated to the Service (ofGod).·
Yea, he, whose Lotus flowers, Meeting with the Guru, is Awake, ever awake.
His Fears and Doubt are dispelled: He is in Love with the Lotus-Feet (of God).
He conquers his Self through the Guru's Word, and Attains unto the Ever-abiding Gods.
He, who Dwelt on the Transcendent Lord, he alone lasted in the Kali age : P. 965
Yea, he became Immaculate in the Soeiety of the. Saints, as if he had bathed himself at all the pilgrim-

stations. ,
o he, whom Met,his Lord, the God, how Fortunate, is he!
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto him whose Fortune is s<? great. 117J

). 'i.e. the organs of senses.

2. ~~ ~=(~~) : fly· brush ("il<:g) and canopy (~, &:30).

3. ))IT<irt:/3 wilJT=tanlj;;r(f lfTlTT) : have attained (\lTaJT, Wf\:!l)lT ~) to the inedestructible (»lm) God.
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When the Spouse, our God, is within (us), then Maya, His Bride, forsakes us.
But when we drive out God, Maya reigns supreme. !

Without the (Lord's) Name, one's mind wanders and wanders;
Yea, the True Guru ushers us into the Lord's Presence within.
Nanak : know ye that the True one Merges in the True God. LJ]

M.5

Sbaloka M. 5

One goes about doing every thing save for one's Dedication to one's God.
Nanak : that what Emancipates one, 0 rare is the one who Realises it. [2]

fauri
Highest of the high is Thy Station, 0 God!
Wondroui> are Thy Wonders: one can Realise not theIr Mystery.
It is Thy Light that Sustains all Life: and Thou Knowest our inmost state.
0, everything is under Thy Sway: Blessed, Blessed is 'fhy Home.
There is Bliss in Thy Home; it rings ever with the Wedding Songs.
fhou alone Containest Thyself with fhy Majesty and Glory.

All-powerful art Thou; . Thou art here and also there.
Nanak is the Slave of Thy Slave5, 0 God: and:his'Prayer is to Thee alone. [I8]

Shaloka M. 5

In Thy Canopied Streetl , 0 God, Beauteous are the Dealers:
Yea, Infinite is the Thing that sells here and he, who gathers it, is (also) Blessed.

M.5

E)~e)~~)OO~OOE~~~OOE~~~~~~OOE~~~OOE~~OOe)

~
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i
~

~
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"0 Kabir : no one belongs to me, nor I to another.
So I Merge in the One who Created the whole Creation." 0]
Pauri

The Blessed Tree (of God) is in Bloom: It yields the Fruit of Nectar.
The mind craves to peck at it, but how is one to attain unto it ?
Our God is without colom or sign; Unfathomable, Unconquera ble is He.
0, I'd love him with my Soul who'll open the Door unto me.
o Friends, I'll Serve ye ever if ye show me the Way to my God.
I'd be a Sacrifice unto ye a myriad times, yea, many times more.
The Loved Saints utter: "0 men, lend ye the ears of your hearts,
For, he. in whose Lot it is so Writ, is Blest with the Nectar-Name by the Guru". [J9J

Shaloka M. 5

"0 Kabir, the earth belongs to the Saint but the Thieves have taken it over.
,But 10, the earth feels not their (sinful) weight, and even yields them profit." [IJ

M. 5

'''0 Kabir, the rice lives with the husk and so is put to the thresher.
.For, whosoever keeps the Society of evil, him punishes the Lord of Law." [2J

Pauri

The Lord is of a large Family, and also the One alone:
Yea, of His Worth only He alone Knows.
The Lord of Himself Creates what he Creates:
Ann. that what He Does, of that only He can Tell.
Blessed, 0 God, is the Place where Abidest Thou:
Blessed, Blessed are Thy Devotees who have Seen Thy Truth.
o God, He alone Praises Thee on whom is Thy Grace.
Says Nanak : he alone is Pure and Immaculate who Meets with the Guru. [20J

1. I.e. universe roored with the sky.

r.966
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Shaloka M. 5
Beauteous is the garden of the earth, 0 Farid, but with in it are the weedsl of Poison.
But, he, whom the Guru2 has Blest, him touches not Pain nor Sorrow. [I]
M. 5
Blessed is life, 0 Farid, beauteous is the body:
And, they alone attain unto it who LO'le their God. [2]
Paml
He alone practises Coritemplation, Austerities, Compassion, Self-control and Righteousness whom

God Blesses :
! Ie ia10ne Dwells upon the Name whose Onner) Fire the Lord Himself h1s quenched
The God is the Unfathomable P;mlSh::r, tne Inner-knower of hearts; He '\:ast5 His bye of Grace

upon us.
And, leaning on the Saints, one is Attuned,:to th~ Love of God;
And, rid of one's Sins, one's countenance sparkles and one is Emancipated through the Lord's Name.
And, c_~a.ses the Fear of coming and going and one is cast not into the womb again.
The ~_ord makes us cling to His Skirt and Pulls us out of the Blind Well -

Niinak : the Lord Forgives and Unites with Himself and Keeps He us thus Huggil1g to His
Bosom. [21] .

Sbaloka M. 5
He who is Imbued with the Love of God, like the Lalla flower is with its red,
His Worth one can evaluate not :~ but. rare IS tne one WhO Realises His Glory. If;'
M.5
The True Name bas pierced my Within: without too, I find the True One (alone),
For, the Lord Pervades all the three worlds, yea, every pore of us, every particle of the earth. [2J .
Pauri
Himself the Lord Created the Creation: Himself, He is Imbued with it.
Himself He Becomes the One: Himself He Becomesmany-coloured3•

Himself He Pervades all : Himself is He above and beyond all.
Himself He,'makes;a.;·See His Presence: Himself He removes Himself fat.
Himself He' becomes ;Mlinifest : Himself is He Unmanifest.
o God, no one can find the whole worth of Thy Creation4•

Tho,u art Deep, Unfathomable, Infinite and beyond count.
o God, ThOLl alone art: yea, Thou alone art, all over. [22-1-2J

. Var of Ramkali
(Uttered by Rai Ba/wand and Satta, the Drummer)

When the·Creator-Lord Himself Adjudicates5, then who can challengeS H is Will ?
Yea, the Virtuous7 alone are real brothers and sisters, and he alone is Approved8 who is Blest.
Niinak had founded the True Dominion of God: he raised the fortress of Truth on firm foundations.
He made the Lord's Canopy wave over Angad's head, and he, Praising the God, in-drank the Lord's

Nectar. .
Niinak Blest Angad with the sword of Spiritual Power9 , instructing him in the Guru-God's Wisdom.
And Bowed1o before his disciple he in fiis own life-time. .
lo, he anointed him as the Guru, while yet he was himself alive. [1]

I. Lit. garden.
2. Lit. Pir
3. gf3l)jT (1ff"lfllfT)=9"f3 : kind.
4. l;lcl~ (~it) ~ l;lTC -el : or Thy Crealion.
5. OT~ (;n~)=fo»fTtl : judgement.
6. ;'jlj'~~ (;,r)lifili)=;'j~'. ~T : to sit in judgement upon.
7. -e <1!Or Rf3 iC!: 90'~ ~ (~ tt;rt ~f(f 1lvr q,:A' t) : angelic qualities (-e <1!OT=~m 6Ji!) are really (Rf3) brothers and

sisters (iC!: 50T~ ~).
8. tlT-aot8 (lfT~f(f)=1;!cl QC!:l : to be approved.
9. QcTCjfu ('hTIIi~) : (Sans. q~IT:) b<:roism. prowess, courage: valour.

10. c\reTfR (~) :' to bo1" in salutatiODS : to pray j (2) routlDe.
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And now the writ of Angad ran instead of Niinak's,
For, the Light was the same, the Way the same, only the body ~hang~d. . ,.
Over his Throne now Waved the God's Canopy and he sat ther~m, Wise 10. the Guru ~ Wlsdoml

•

And He did as Nanak had willed :10, He tasted the Tasteless Stone of Unitive Expenence ;
And He distributed the Guru's Word to one and all, and inexhaustible was His Bounty.
Himself he lived on what God Blest ~im with, and shared He all He had with all.
On Him descended the Light of God2, for, He ever Praised his God.
o True King, seeing Thee, the sins of myriads of births are Washed off.
When the Guru (Niinak) had uttered the truth (about this suc...ession), why should one challenge it "

pray?
But the (Guru's) sons obeyed him not, and turned their back upon the proclaimed Guru.
hi their heart was evil; so they turned against, and carried thus the load (of evil). .
The Guru (Angad) did.ever as he wa~:Commanded,and as he obeyed (Niinak), so he was established

on the Throne.
Then, who should have won3 and who should have lost? [2J
He, who obeyed the Master's Will, him the others obeyed: for, which one is better-rices or pasture

grass6 ?
The Dharmariijii, the Lord Justiciar, weighed the two sides in his scale$, and so adjudicated he (in

Angad's'.favour).
Yea, whatever the True Guru utters, that the True God does instantaneously.
Lo, now the Writ otGurll Angld ran anj the Creator-Lord Confirmed it too.
It is Niinak himself who ch'lnged his form in~o Angad, who now sits on the Throne: how myriad

, branched is he ?
At his door Serve his followers7 and the rust, yea, the sins, of many are scrubbed off with the Guru's

scraperS.
Lo, The Guru stands as a D.lrvesh at th~ Master's Door, imbued with the Name, yea, the True Word.
Says Balwand, "Blessed is Khivi, the Guru's wife, whose dense leafy shade gives shade to aU".
In the Guru's Kitchen, food is served abundantly, yea, the rice-pudding, mixed with ghee, which is

nectar· sweet.
How sparkle the countenances of the Garu's disciples, but those turned selfwards are reduced to the

dust9 •

When Guru Angad strove like men, the Master approved of him.
0, the Lord of Khivi is such that he bears the burden of the whole earth. [3J
Lo, the Gangii's current is turned and the world, amazed and wonderstruck, says "Why?"
Niinak, the Master of the world, uttered the Supreme Truth aloud10•

He made the mountain (of Consciousness) the churning stick, single-mindedness the Biisak-Niiga, yea,_
the churning string, ang §O churned he the Word.

And thus he obtained the/Foul:teen Jewels (of Wisdom)', and with their Light Illumined the worldll•

o wonder of wonders that he stroked the back of Angad, his disciple, thus, (to make him the Guru).
And to wave the canopy over his head, and to raisel2 his glorious head13 to the skies. .
Lo~ (Niinak's) Light Merged in the Light (of Angad), nay, he Merged himself into himself'
For, Niinak tested all disciples and also his sons, but see what he did! '
And when Angad14 was found True, he was established in the Throne. [4J

J. Lit. shop.

2. )){"(JR~ ~CJRy (amli ~a) : (Arabic l)fdF.l=l)fTcl'f.! ; ~OR=lJOti 3 '€ro ~1 fcCll), i.e. from <?D high.

3. ~~1>H (~)=~Cl)fT l:i'fCl)fT : i.e. won.

4. l1'C2 (m";)=HTCJ : (Sans. ~m:), b:~t, most excellent.

5. RTHl (m<'iT) : (SaDs. QTf<'ft:), rice; paddy.

6. ftl~cJ (f;;m~) : (Sans. ~). pasture'grass.

7. ~Hf3 (~cr) : (Arabic). sect. j ~,' the Sikhs.

8. lfficr5 (~ij"ri) : (Arabic. HRClH), the scraper.

9. lfdTB1, (~w.r) : straw, i.e. useless, inconsequent.

10. ~s(Jt'l ~ f~fafcr{?Q. (~"'!f;ft <tor f"f~f~ar~) : he uttered (f~fClf~~Q) the word (~?') loudly «(]SiJt'l).
J 1. l)fT~T<ffil~ fBHfCl~Q (arrifrlJ'~ f"'.lf~ait~) : i;e., he brightened up (fBHfCleQ) the world (l)fT~TOIe~).

12. ' fCllli'3T(f~~r) : (Sans. liifiTfi!~r) lit. the raised and straight part of the neck.

J3. fi~fCl~Q (f~r'tiar)~) : stretched.

14. H\J~T (~~VfT) : i.e. Guru Angad.

~'. "
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And then the Guru (Angad), the son of Pheru, came back to abide in Khadoor.
And he brought with himself Contemplation, Austerity and Self-discipline into the world of Ego.
Greed destroyst man as moss the water.
Lo, at the Guru's Court rains spontaneously the Light of God.
a Guru, fhou art that Peace2 whose limits one can find not.
Thou art possessed of the Nine Treasures of the Lord's Name;
And whosoever slanders thee is utterly destloycd.
How near and sweet seems the world (to aU), but Thou livest far from it.
o [hou, who hast brought Khadoor back to life. [5j
Anointed the same way, seated upon the same Throne in the same Court
Was Guru Amar Das Approved like his sire and grandsire.
He (too) made Basak-Naga (of Contemplation) the churning string and of his (Spiritual) prowess the

churning pot3 :

And made the Sumeru mountain (of Consciousness) the churning stick~ and thus churned the acean
(of the Word) ;

And 10, he (too) obtained the Fourteen gems (of Wis:l.om), with which the whole world was Illumined.
He rode the steed of Equipoise, saddled with chastity;
And made the Truth his bow, and the arrows of the Lord's Praise.
How dark was the Kali age? How it dazzles now after the (Guru's) sun hath blazed forth with its
. myriad rays~.

Truth grew in his farm-land: yea, he shaded the whole world with (God's) Truth.
a, what a nectar-sweet feed he fed (us) on-ghee, refined flour and sugar!
Within His Mind rang the Approved Word and He Knew the inmost state of the four corners (of the

world).
He stamped each and all with His Grace, and rid everyone of his comings and goings.
0, He Himself took on a human from-He the Wise Purusha (the God).
He stood firm like the Sumeru mountain who was shaken not by the winds (of Desire).
He Kne\\Lthe inmOst state of all, yea, He the inner-knower of all hearts.
aTrue King, how am I to praise Thee, Thou who art so utterly Wise.
The bounties that Thou, wilt like to grant, bless Thou Satta, Thy bard, with those.
Nanak's canopy waved (over Amar Das) and the whole following was struck with wonder.
Lo, he was anointed the same way, and seated on the same Throne in the same Court.
And like his sire and grandsire, the grandson was also Approved. [6j
a Blessed art Thou Guru Ram Das ; for, He, who Created Thee, also Embellished Thee.
a, what a miracle, that the Creator-Lord hath Himself Established Thee I
Thy followers bow before Thee as the very embodiment of God.
a, Unchanging, Unfathomable, Incomparable Guru, Infinite, Infinite art Thou.
They, who Served Thee with love, them Thou enabld to Cross (the Sea of Existence).
Yea, Thou rid all who came' to Thee, of Greed, Lust, Wrath and Attachment with all their ramifications.
True is Thy COUrt, a Guru: True, True is Thy Glorys.
Thou art Nanak and Angad too and, also Amar Das, the Guru.
When I saw Thee, my Mind was comforted. [7j
The four (Gurus) Illumined their own times~, and then came ,Arjun, their very soul.
Yea, He was by Himself created, and He HImself became HIS own support.
He Himself became the tablet, the pen, the scribe (of His Destiny). '
And though his following were subject to coming and going, He himself was ever fresh, ever new.
Now, Arjun, The Guru, is seated on Nanak's Throne: la, how sparkles1 his star-studded canopy I
From where the sun rises to where it sets, the Guru Illumines all the four corners (of the earth).
Yea, they, who Served not the Guru, the self-willed Egotists, were destroyed (by God).
This is the True God's Blessing on Thee that Thy glory hath increased four-fold.
The four (Gurus) Illumined their own times, and then came the fifth Guru Arjun, their very soul. [Bj

I. f~c;ja (fq1l\'~)=t~TR : destroys.

2. ~<;!. (o~) : that which cools; the Himalayas,

3. ~<Jl (if{[T) : the churning-pot.

4. ~'3T~ (t 1fTUII : /it. the sun (~T~, Sans. 1W~J of a myriad rays (a).
5. tiRcl'fow (~ll'lfiTf"t:an) : (Persian, llRC!'OT : t1RT(jT), glory j .the paraphernalia to welcome a royal guest; retinue.

6. "i3~ tfcl11 ('fg ~tfl) : in their own times.

7. fl:l~ (fp) : sparkles.
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~~ t~e (irate af t~e <ihte ~uprtme ~eing, t~e ~ter1U11, tlte ~n1igqte1tCr.

Ramkali : The Word of the Biaktas : Kab:rj i

Let my body be the bar-maid and the Guru's Word the molasses mixed with other ingredients;
And, let Craving and Wrath and Attachment and Ego be minced into bits to become the bark (of the

Kiku tree). [1) P. 969
o God, is thele a .S~int, seated in the Peace of Poise, whom I may offer in exchange my Contemplation

and austere hV1l1g ?
To him I.surrender my body and mind if he blesses me with a mere drop of this Wine. [I-Pause]
Of the foui'teen regions (o( the universe) I'd make the furnace and heat it with the fire of God.

"And with the Attunement in a state of Equipise I'd corkl the pitcher and the cooling pad would be of
the Sushumanii. [2]

Pilgrimages and fasting and religious rO:.ltine and (seeming) piety and self-control and the inhaling and
exhaling of breath, those I'd pledge

To drink-in the Lord's Nectar!, yea, the Quintessence of Reality. [3]

Constant3 is the fiow of this Immaculate Nectar and the Mind with it is inebriated.
Says Kabir : "All other wines are tasteless : only this wholesome Essetlce tastes true- and sweet".

[4-1]
Let Wisdom be the molasses, and Contemplation the Mahua flowers, and the Lord's Fear, Enshrined in

the Mind, the furnace; . i,

And then the Sushumana rests in Poise, and in-drinks this WiIi~ the drinker, the Soul.. [1]
o Yogi, my Mind is intoxic3.ted with this Wine,
For, when I taste this Wine, I mount to the Fourth State (of Bliss).
And the three worlds are Illumined by its Lig:lt. {i-Pau3eJ
If the sky and the earth be the two layers of the furnace, then oozes out of it the great Essence.
If .(.,ust and Wrath be the firewood, one abandons one's worldliness. [2]
My Mind is manifestly Illumined, through the Wisdom received from the Guru, yea, he awakens my-
. Intuition.
Kabir, the Lord's Slave, is intoxicated with a Wine whose intoxication wears not off. [3-2]
o God, Thou art my Sumeru mountain (of gold) : I seek but Thy Refuge.
Neither Thou Movest from Thy Station, nor I from mine, and so Thou: keepest:my Honour. [1]
Now and forever, here and Hereafter, Thou alone art fOl me, yea, Thou alone.
Yea, I am for ever in Peace, by Thy Grace, 0 Lord. [I-Pause]
Leaning on Thee, I abide at Maghara4, for, Thou hast quenched the Fire (of Desire within me).
First, I saw Thee at this 'cursed city' and then I returned to live in Kashia• [2]
As is Maghara, so is Kashi for me, .
I, the poor one, have attained to the Lord's Riches, while the rich die frustrated by their Ego. [3j,
He, who priqes on his self, walks on thorns, and they prick and no one can draw them out.
And the man cries out of pain here, and then falls into the pit of Hell. [4]
What is Heaven, 0 what is Hell for me, for, I, the Lord's Saint, have rejected6 both out of hand.
And, I lean on no one (but God), for, such is the Guru's Grace upon me. [5J
Lo, I've Mounted to the God's Throne and Met with the Lord of the earth,
And I have become one with my God, and no one can tell who's who? [6-3]

1. litr Ht!'Ol' (~ ~) : litr : (SOlS. ~), stopper; HBar (01'5) pipe.

2. !Fl"oR (w:m:~) : nectar.

3. fewa (~)=f~, floar-oFf': cO,nitant, without interruption.

4. A city reputed to'be of e~i1 influence.
S. Baniras; the holy city of the Hinaus.
6. O'~ (~)=<lB 0113 : cancelled, rejected.
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I accept only the Saints and punish the evil-doers: yea, this is how I discharge the duties of the keeper
of the God's Peace;

And I rub Thy Feet night and day and wave my hair, like the fly-brush, over Thee. [1}

o God, I keep to Thy Door like a dog,
And stretching forth my mouth towards Thee, I bark out (my Love for Thee). [I-Pause]

In my previous births too, I was Thy Servant, so how can I deny Thee now? P. 970
Yea, at Thy Door Rings the Melody of Equipoise: and on my Forehead is incribed ThyStampl, [2]

He, who is so stamped, fights on the battlefield (of Life) ; without it, one runs away.
Yea, he, who is a Saint, becomes the Devotee of God and treasures God in his Mind. [3]

Within the house (of the body) is the house (of the Mind); and within it is the house of Wisdom.
Yea, the Guru has Blest Kabir with the Thing and he Cherishes it with great Love. [4]

Kabir: God has Blest the whole world with it, but only he takes it whose Destiny is Awake;
And, Eternal is the Spouse of him who is Blest with this Nectar. [5-4J

He, who Uttered the Vedas and the Gayatri, why Him, the God, the Brahmin forsakes?
Yea, He, to whose Feet repairs the whole world, why utters not the Pundit His Name? [1]

o Brahmin, why you utter not the Nemeof God?
For, he, who utters not the Lord's Name, falls into Hell. [I-Pause]

You art; of hirh caste, but feed yourself upon the lower castes, yea, by forcing your will, you fill your
belly.

And investing the Chaudasa and the Amavasa days with sanctity, you beg for alms: 10, you fall into the
well, lamp in hand. {2]

You are a Brahmin while I am a weaver from Kashi, how can I be your equal?
But, while you are drownei with all your faith in the Vedas, I am Saved, uttering the Lord's Name.

[3-5]

There is but one Tree with a myriad branches, flowers and leaves, full of sap:
Yea, this is the God's Garden of Nectar, Created by my Creator-Lord. [I]
I've known the whole story of my One Lord. the King.
Through tte inner Light,God becomes Manifest within us, but rare is the one who Sees Him. by the

Guru's Grace. [I-Pause 7

The God's Lover, like the bumble-bee in love with the sap ot the flowel .lbides first in the twelve-petalled
Lotus of the heart,

And then holds he the breath in the sixteen-patalled sky, yea, the Tenth Door, and there 'flutters' he in
Bliss. [2]

In the Void of Equipoise, grows the Tree (of God), and the clouds (of Desire) over the (body's) earth
scatter.

Says Kabir : "1 am the Slave of one who hath seen thiS Tree". [3-6
Let silence: be' thy ear-rings, compassion thy wallet, reflection the begging bowl;
And, let thy coat be the stiching up of the wounds (of Vice) on the body, and thy feed be the Lord's

Name. [l]
o Yogi, practise such·a Yoga
That you Enjoy, by the Guru's Grace, the Merit of Contemplation, Austerities and Self-control.

[ I-Pc.useJ
Besmear thy body with the ashes of Wisdom, and make Attunement ofthe mind thy horn.
And detaching thyself (from the world), roam the township of the body, and play (within) on the

stringed instrnment of the Mind. [2J

Cherish (the better nature of) the fine elements in thy heart that thy Attunement remains undisturbed.
Say Kabir : "Hear, 0 ye Saints, tend, pray, the garden of Compassion and Righteousness." 8-7

1. t'illT'el=(lfII'tt) t"011,: inscribed, stamped.
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I.. 000['0 (ifif'f;n:)=fE?;c,'cI : denial: obstruction.

2. Lit. neck.
3. i.e. care-free.

Why were you created, 0 man? What profit did you reap in the human birth?
Why did you cherish not the wish-fulfilling God, even for a moment, through whom one crosses

the Sea of Existence. [1]
God, I am but such a Sinner,
That "Thou, who Blest me with the body and the Soul, lhee I Cherished not with Loving Adoration.

i-Pallse P.971
I usurp another's riches, body and woman, and slander others ap.d indulge in strife with the others.
Through this is my transmigration, and this recurring process endeth not. OJ
Where the Saints discourse on God, thither I go not even for a momen t ;
And they, who are involved in Vice, the evil-doers, the drunkards, with them I abide. [3j
Yea, the Lust, Wrath, Maya's wine and jealousy, to these my mind clings. .
But Compassion and Righteousness, and the Guru's Service, these I Cherish not even ill dream. [4J
Thou, 0 Lord,' art Compassionate to the meek, the_Beneficient God, the Lover of Thy Devotees, the

Dispeller of Fear.
So Save me Thou from disaster and I'll Serve Thee ever and forever more. [5-8j

Contemplating whom one is Emacipated,
And is ushered into the Lord's Abode, and comes not again into the world;
And abiding in fearlessness, the Symphony (of the Word) issues forth from one,
And within one Rings the Unstruck Melody, and one is ever filled (with God). [ij
Con:empbte thou Him within thy Mind,
For, \Yithout Dwelling upon thy Lord, thou art Released not. [i-Pause}

Contemplating whom one finds no obstacle! on the Path, .
And one is Emancipated and casts off one's load (of Sin) ;
Him greet thou within thy heart
That thou art Released out of the cycle of Time. [2j
Contemplating whom one enjoys in the world,
And who Lights within us the Lamp of Wisdom without oil,
And whose Light makes one eternal in the world,
And one drivest out one's Wrath and Lust; (Dwell on Him, 0 thou). OJ
Contemplating whom one is Emancipated:
His Contemplation weave thou into thy heart2•

Yea. hug His Contemplation ever to thy bosom, and abandon it never.
And, then, by the Guru's Grac~, thou art Ferried across. [4j
Contemplating whom one leans not upon another, .
And sleeps in one's Home, in Peace, wrapped in silks3 ,

And one is Blest with a cosy bed and one's Soul is in bloom,
Drink-in the Essence of such Contemplation. [5j

Contemplating whom one is rid of the demons (of Desire),
Conterifplating whom one is infected not by Maya,
Contemplate thou Him and Sing of Him in thy Mind.
But, this Contemplation thou art Blest with by the Guru.' [6j

Contemplate the God ever and forever more.
Upstanding and downsiting. yea, with every breath.
A\"ake, as in sleep, Relish thou its Essence,
But. it is good Destiny that one is Blest with it. [7j
Contemplating whom one feels light, .
Yea. Contemplate the Name of that Lord. thy God.
Says Kabir : "Infinite and boundless i" that God,
And He is bewitched not by char~s or formulas",. [8-9J
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~ tJrt <&rate of tlte~~up~eme ~ms, tIle ~emal, tlte ~i9~tenat.

Rimkali : The Word of Kabir
The Maya that binds all has bound me down too.
But the Guru, the Redeemer, has quenched my (iner) Fire..
When this mind Realised from end to end,
Then I bathed at the fount of my Self. [IJ P. 972
The Mind, wherein the air is treasured, now abides in the state of Supreme Bliss;
And now there is neither birth, nor death, nor aging for me. [i-PauseJ
The Mind, turning away (from Maya), has found the support (of the Word),
And now I abide in the Sky, yea, the Tenth Door.
The (six) snake-like coils!, within the body, are pierced through:
And 10, becoming care-free, I Meet with my God, the King. [2]
I am rid of my attachment to Maya,
And tlle moon ')f (Dispassion) has devoured the sun (of Desire).
When I sucked in and locked the breath in it, (the Tenth Door), Imbued wholly (with God),
There Rang the Unstruck Melody (of the Word). [3J
The Guru, the utterer, utters the Word,
And the hearer Enshrines it in the Mind,
And uttering the Creator-lord's Name, one goes Across.
"This," says Kabir, "is the Essence (of Wisdom)". [4-I-IOJ
The sun and moon are the embodiments of light,
But their light is informed by God of incomparable.-Beauty. [1]
o Wise one, reflect thou thiswise,
That the vast expanse of the universe is Permeated by God's Light. [I-PauseJ
I greet the Diamond-God from whom is the Diamond-mind.
Says Kabir : "My God is Pure and Immaculate over whom runs no one's Writ". [2-2-11J
o world, thou liest awake and y~t art being robbed, .
And though the Vedas2 seemingly keep guard over thee, yet the Yama ddves thee on. [I-Pause]
The Unwise one sees mangoes on the lemon tree, and vice-versa, and the bunch of banana seems to

hang on the bush.
And the coconut he sees on the Simmal-tree; such is the ignorance of the Unwise. [11
The God is like sugar mixed with sand: the elephant in thee can pick it 11ot.
Says Kabir : "Abandon the Ego of thy caste. ond pick it, becoming .humble like a little ant". [2-3-12J

~ tl}eCirace of tilt ClW ~upume pems, tit, liemaf, !IF 15dighfEd8I'

Rimkali : The Word of Nimdevji
Of the paper, one makes the kite, and 10, it flies across the skies. . .
But while one chit-chats with the friends around, one keeps one's mind in the string (lest it bl'eaks).

So is my Mind pierced through by God's Name,
As the goldsmith keeps his mind absorbed in his creation. [l-PclIseJ

As the young girls, with pitchers full of water perched on their heads, roam thestreets3,

And they chat and giggle and discourse on all things, but keep their mind always in the pitcher Qest it
falls). [2J

The house that has ten doors, out of it goes th~ cow to graze,
But while it grazes on the pasture, far removed from home, her mind is in her young calf. [3J

Says Namdeva : "Hear, 0 Trilochana, the mother places the child in the cradle,
And though she is occupied with the household, she keeps her mind ever in the child". [4-1J

1. ~(~) : lit. coils.
2. foOlH (f;{lfIr) : (Sans. f~ :), the Veda or Vedic text•

. 3. 1;j~~ (~Utt)=yal-lIiBil' : lit. in the city.
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There -are Shastras and Vedas and Puranas without number, but I'll sing not their songs,
For, seated in the unbroken state of Absolute Trance, I'd play upon the Flute that emits the Unstruck

Melody (of the Word). I .

I'll hymn (the Praise of) the God of Dispassion: P. 973.
Yea, through the Word, I'll become Detached, Imbued with Eternity, and I'll repair to the Abode of

the (asteless God. I-Pause

I'd abandon the Yogic discipline of inhaling, exhaling, and holding the breath in the Sushum~ma.

For, the Moon is as efficacious for me as is the Sunl , for, I'll Merge in the Light of God. [2]
I'll bathe not at the pilgrim-stations, nor annoy the creatures of water.
Yea, I'll bllthe at the Fount of Self, for, all the holies my Guru has revealed to me within me. [3]
I'll care not for the sycophancy of the Five (friends)2, nor care to be called good and holy,
For, my Mind is Imbued with God and so I'll Merge in the seedless Trance. [4-2]
When there was neither father nor mother, nor form, wherefrom did Karma,then originate?
Neither I was there nor were you: 0, who knows then, who came from where? . [I]
By God, no one belongs to no one:
We are like the birds perched on the tree for a lone night. [I-Pause]
When there was neither the sun nor the moon, and the water and air were both Merged (in God),
And there were neither the Vedas, nor the Sbastras, then how did the Karma originate? [2]
The methods df breath-control and the rosary of Tulsi : these for me are contained in the Guru's Grace.
Says Namdeva, "The God is the Quintessence (of Reality), but one Realises Him by the Guru's Grace.'

3-3

Ramkali

If one practises austerties at Banaras and dies, inverted, at a pilgrim-station, and burns himself in fire or
rejuvenates himself, .

.Or performs the Ashvamedha Yajna, or gifts away gold, sealed in cover; all this equals not the Lord's
Name. [I]

Abandon thy Guile, °mind!
And utter the Name of God. [I-Pause]
If one goe.> to the Ganga, Godavari. or Gomati, or bathes on the Kumbha4 festival at Keda.ra. or gifts

away a thousand cows, '
Or visits a myriad pilgrim-stations or destroys his body in the snows of the Himalayas, alltbis equals

not the Lord's Name. [2]
If one gifts away horses or elephants or lands or one's women, ever and forever more, .
Or offers oneself to the gods, or gives away gold, weight for weight; all this equals not the Lord's

Name. [3)
Be not cross with thy mind, nor blame the Yam1, and know the Immaculate state of Displssion.
Says Namdeva : "My Lord is Ramchandra, the son of Dashratha; and 10, I drink-in the' Nectar-of the

Lord's Quintessnce". [4-4J

Ramkali : The Word of Ravidasji

We read, hear and reflect upon a mariad ilames, but that Embodiment of Love and Wisdom one Sees
not.

0, how is the irvn to be transmuted into gold if it touchs not the philosopher's stone? [1]

1. i.e. Ira .and Pingalli ; breath-control throu'gh Yogic discipline.

2. ti~ Fl<JT'e1t1n (If'if ~~t ;;f;r) the flatterer.

3. ~~ ttOl (~fJ ;;rtf) : A Ya]n'! in which a horse is offered as a sacrifice.

4. ~fg ("if'!') : Hindu festival recurring after 12 years.
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B.1 God, the knot of Doubt is loosed not,
And Lust, Wrath, Maya, Ego, and Jealousyl, these five together rob us all.. [I-Pause]
One may be a great poet, ot' high family, a Pandit, a Yogi, or a Sanyasin,
And wise too, and mighty, and the benefactor of all, but one is rid not of the sense of Ego.
Says Ravidas : "One knows not a bit and behaves like mad,
But I lean only on the God's Name, for, it is my life-breath and all my Riches". [3-1]

~g t~e.6ate of fIte {lhte ~upreme ~~, t~~t~e~~.. .

Rimkali : The Word of Beniji

P. 974
[2]

. .
Where the Ira, Pingulii and the Sushumana4, converge:
There is the Confluence for me of Ganga, Yamuna and Saraswati, and there my Mind bathes. [1]
o Saints, there one Sees the Immaculate God,
But rare is the one who Mounts to the Guru and Knows,
That there Abides our All-prevading and Deteched God. [I-Pause]

What is the symbol of the God's Abode?
There Rings the Unstruck Melody of the Word.
There, one finds not the sun or the moon, neither air nor water, .
And the (God's) Word becomes Manifest, though known it is'l'nrQugh the Guru. {21·
Then Wisdom wells up within one and one sheds one's Evil nature; .
And one sucks the (Lord's) Nectar, Imbued (with God) in the core (of the Mind's) sky.
He, who knows the mystery of this Experience,
Him Meets the Supreme Being, our Lord, the God. [3]
Infinite and boundless is the Tenth Door, yea, it is the Abode of the Suprem~"Being,
For, 10 above all is man, and in the man his head, and in the head the window (of the Self), [4]
He, who is ever Awake (to God), Sleeps not:
And in his Trance is Merged the trinity of the three Modes.
He, who Enshrines in his his heart the seed of the God's Mantram,
His mind turns away (from the wor~d), and abides in the Void (of the Absolute Lord). [5}

Yea, one should be ever Awake (to God) and utter not Untruth,
And discipline the five sens-organs,
And Enshrine in the mind the Guru's Word,
And offer his body and mind to Kr~shna's love. {6]
The hands3 one should look upon as the leaves! arid branches (of the human tree)5,
And so one should Gamble not away one's precious birth,
A!1d plug the source of the stream of Evil,
And blaze the Sun (of Wisdom), turning it back from the West.•
If he bears the unbearable (Truth), then constant within him is the flow of Bliss,
And he converses with God, as man to man. [7J

At the (Tenth) Door, burns the four-faced lamp (of Wisdom):
There seem the leaves, yea, the world, on the periphery, and the root, the God, within;
And one becomes there the master ofall powers,
And weaves into his pearly Mind the Jewels (of God's Wisdom). [8J

On the forehead is the Lotus: all around it are the Jewels:
Within it Abides the Detached God, the Master of the three worlds.
Here Rings the white, still Melody of the five sounds, .'
And wave the fly-brusheS", arid the conches blare with a mighty roar.
He, who becomes Wise, through the Guru, smothers under foot the demons (of Sin).
So Beni ,c,raves on~ for the Name of God. 9...1

1. I-I3HO (110m) : (Sans. ~:), jealousy.
2. _The three channels of breath, according to tbe Yogis.

3. ~c (~) : {Sans. Itn: :), a hand.
4. ~~ (q\'lC{) : (Sans.~ :), a sprout, twig.

S. 'f;e. serve .wilh band.
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Be Compassionate to me, 0 Life of all life, and Save me, for, I have sought Thy Refuge.
Says Nanak : "I have entered into Thy Sanctuary, 0 God,-so Save my Honour, in Thy Mercy". [4-1]

Po tift hte of tlp Chc ~pnme ~ tn~e ~emal. Ute eNI-pttuabi1l9.,~

~ 4Inatasr. :BIitIfgut. Jfear• .JBitltout ~. tip! ~etng ~oni Olime.
~ot~. ~~. ~1tf.1inlig~.

Rig Nat Niray2D: M 4.

[3]

P. 97

Yea, Sing ever the Praises of thy Lord, the God of man;
And He rids thee in)t11tln~o Isly of ihe incura ble maladies of five De sires. [2]

By Good Fortune, the Devotees of God Dwell upon the Lord's Name:
o God. Bless me that I be associated with them and I. the Ignorant one. too am Saved.

Contemplate thou ever the Lord's Name, 0 my mind, .
And thou wilt be rid of the myrLads of sins committed by thee in the past.

So love thy God liks a true Servant, and Dwell ever on Him,
And all thy Sins and Ailments are dispelled as water cleans the soil. [1]

He, who Contemplates his Lord, Merges in the Lord's Name!
Yea, he Dwells upon the Lord's Name through the Guru's Word, and 10, God is MercifJ.ll to him. -,

[I-Pause]

Unfathomable, Unperceivable is the Lord, our Master; Meditating upon Him, one Merges in Him~as. .~::
water mingles with water. . .

Yea, meeting with the Lord's Saints, one is Blest with His Flavour; 0, I am a Sacrifice unto His Saints~

[I]

The Lord's Saints Sing the Name ofGod, the Sublime Person on High, and they are rid of all their
Woes and Poverty (of the mind),

And the Lord instantaneously destroys their five incurable Maladies which abide within us all. [2] -

The Lord's Saint Loves his God as does the Knminia fiower the moon;
And his Mind dances like the peacock when he Sees the (God's) sky overcast and the clouds (of

Mercy) rumble. [3]

My Lord has put His D~sir~ within m~. and I live Seeing my God;
Says Nanak : 'I am 'addicted' to my God; 0 Lord, Meet with me that I Revel fn Thy Bliss." [4-2J

P.976

Nat M. 4

o my mind, Dwell thou on thy God, thy Friend, .
And Contemplate Him, by the Guru's Grace, standing at the Feet orthy Guru. [I-Pause]

o Thou Sublime Master of the world, accept me, the Sinner, in Thy Refuge.
o Highest of the high, 0 Dispeller of the Sorrows of the poor, 0 Thou, who has Blest me with Thy-

Sublime Name. [8]

Whether high or low, I've Sung Thy Praise, a God, Associating with the True Guru:
And like the Neelll tree, that lives with the Chandan, I have been Blest with Thy Fragrance, 0 God! [2J
Our demerits are of the Vices which we gather committing every conceivable Sin every moment.
We are stone-heavy (with the weight of SIUS) ; but Thou, 0 God, Ferri.ed me Across, through the Saints..

[3J

a God, they that are Saved by Thee, are rid of all their Sins,
Yea, Thou art the Compassionate Lord. of Nanak' and- ha'st Saved even demons- like Harnakashyapa..

[4-3J
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Nat M. 4

o my mind, Contemplate thy Lord, Steeped in His Love,
And, repair to the Saint's Feet and Dwell on thy God, arid thy Lord is Merciful to thee. [I -PauseJ

o God I've sought Thy Refuge after Sinning and straying from Thy Path birth after birth.
o Lord, I am a great Sinner; Save me Thou, 0 Life of my life; for; Thou alone art my Refuge. [I]

o God, who is it that was Saved not through Thee; for, Thou hast been Emancipating the Sinners of
all ages. .

Yea, Namadeva, Thy Devotee, who being Dedicated to Thy Praise, was driven out (of the temple),
'his Honour too Thou Saved. [2] ,

o Lord', '~hos6everSings Thy Praise, I am a Sacrifice unto him.
Yea, Thou bast Sanctified all places,~hich were Blest with the Dust of Thy Saints' Feet. [31 .

o God, I can say not Thy wholePr~i~e, for; Thou art Highest of the high.
Be Merciful to me, 0 Lord, thatI Serve at the Feet ofT-by Saints. [4-4]

Nat M. 4

o my Mind, Believe in, lind Contemplate the Lord's Name. "
Lo, the Lord of the universe is Merciful to me; and my Mind, instructed in the Guru's Wisdom,

Cherishes the Lord's Name. [I-Pause]

The Lord's Saints Sing ever the Lord's Praise, hearing the Instruction of the Guru.
So, through the Name, 1 too cut off the crop of my Sins, as a farm is reaped by a reaper. [I]

o Lord, Thou alone Knowest Thy Glory: I can utter not all Thy Merits, 0 God!
Yea, as art Thou, so alone Thou art; and Thou alone Knowest Thy own Attributes. [2]

A myriad bonds of Maya bind the man, but Contemplating God, one is wholly Released,
As was the Elephant of the clutches of the Crocodilel, uttering the Lord's Name with the tongue. [3J
o Mast~r, 0 Transcendent Lord, 0 God of god., I search Thee eYer, age after age.
But ~ know not Thy extent, 0 my All-powerful Mast~r, for, Thou art Highest of the high. [4-5J

N (,-F;'~!'
~.r.,"'.',~• .ol...

p.'. ,.~~ ...... ~ ~ "1' • "';"f"" ) ~,j~ ~"~ .... -~

o my mind; in this Kali age, -Coriteruplation of the Lord's Name alone is Approved: P. 977
Yea, When the Lord is Merciful, we repair to the True Guru and Contemplate our only God. [l-PauseJ

o God, Thou art the Highest of the high, Unfathomable, Unperceivable and everyone Dwells on Thee,
o my Beauteous Lord! ..

Yea, he, on whom is cast Thy Eye of Grace, he, by the Guru:s Grace, Dwells only on Thee. [IJ

This Play of the world is Thy Creation and Thou art the Life of its life, Permeating it. every pore.
It is like a myriad waves rising from the sea and then merging again in their source. [2]

o God, whatever Thou Doest, its Mystery is known to Thee alone and I can fathom not its depths.
I am Thy child, 0 God; let me but Praise Thee ever, and Contemplate Thee and Thee alone. r3J

Thou art the never· drying Spring of water, yea, the Mansarovara ; and whosoever comes to Thee with
Faith, picks at Thy Pearls.

o Lord, I crave but for Thee alone: 0 God, Bless me with Thyself in Thy Mercy. [4-6]

~~ 1~e (fI)race of flte @m ~upre11tc ~eing, t~e ~mW, tqe ~tIigfrtetie1'.

Nat Narayana M. 4, Partala

o my mind, Serve thy God that thou art fulfilled.
Yea, seek thou to be Anointed with the Dust of the Guru's Feet.
Thiswise, all thy Poverty and Woes' will depart,
And thou wilt be Blest by the Lord~s Eye of Grace. [1-Pawe1

1. For explanation. Slle page 787. -----------_.- ---------
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The Lord's Home, (the Soul), the Lord Himself Embellishes, Bedecking it .wi~h His R;ubies and Pearl~:
Yea the Lord in His Mercy, has Walked into my Home, through the Guru s lOterceSSlOn ; and, 10, SeelOg

'Him, I am wholly Blest and revel in His Bliss. [I}

When I heard the Footfalls of my;God, by the Guru's Grace, my' body and Mind were thrilled; 10, I.
hear, I hear my Lord Coming into my Home.

Meeting with my God, I am Inebriated and Fulfilled: yea, Blessed, Blessed am I. [2-I-7}

Nat M. 4

o my mind, meet with the Saints and become Glorious.
Yea, hear from the Unutterable Gospel of God that brings thee Peace.
Then ar ~hou ~id ~f thy Sins and ~hou ar~ B~est with ~od, as is the Lord's Writ for thee. [I-pause], .:-

The Lord s PraIse IS the only SublIme verIty 10 the KalI age: so Dwell on thy God, through the Guru s.·
Word.

0, I am Sacrifice unto the Saint who has hearkened to the Lord and Believed. [I}

lie, who has Tasted the Unutterable Gospel of God, he is Blest wholly with Bliss.
Nanak : the Saints are comforted hearing the Gospel of God, and Contemplating Him, become like

Him. [2-2-8]

Nat M. 4

Is there one to relate to me the Gospel of my God?
I'd be a Sacrifice unto him ever and forever more.
Blessed, Blessed is such a Saint
Who Meets with my God and is (thus) Emancipated. [I-Pause} P.978

o Guru, 0 Saint, lead me onto my God's Path, and show me also the Way to walk upon it,
And rid me of my inner Guile that I Deceive not: 0 Blessed, Blessed is the effort one makes to See

one's God. [l}

Yea, the Lord Loves the Devotees who See my God ever within themselves.
This is the Wisdom Niinak is Blest with: and he Sees the Lbrd's Presence ever before himself and has

thus attained Supreme Bliss. [2-3-9] •.,.;_
"-"~<!'J.,.:-, _

~ Uz- Cirace of tift Q)m ~UfJt'tnt! ~Ut9,'Ure ~emaf, flrt ~iS~~·
Rag Nat Narayan: M. 5

o God, how may I know what Pleases Thee?
(But), I carve immensely to See Thy Vision [I-Pause]

Yea, he alone is Wise, he alone belongs to Thee, with whom Thou art Pleased.
o Creator-Lord,on whomsoever is Thy Mercy, he Dwells upon Thee, ever and forever more. [If
What kind of Yoga or Wisdom or Contemplation or Merits Please Thee, 0 God?
Yea, whomsoever Thou Lovest, he alone is The Saint, Thy very Own. [2]

And that alone is Wisdom and Awakened intellect which makes one lose not God even for a while.
So, associating with the Saints, I am Blest with the Joy of the Lord's P~aise. [3}

I've Seen the Lord of Wonder, the Embodiment of Sublime Bliss; and now I See naught else.
And, 10, the Guru has scrubbed off the rust (of my Sins), and I'll be cast not into the womb again.

[4~1}

Nat Narayan M. 5 : Dupadas

.1 grieve not in any Wise,
For, all that comes from God, is sweet to me. [I-Pause]

--~-----.-
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My Joy is in submitting to Thy Will, 0 God, and I live only if I hearken to Thy Name.
Yea, this Ma/liram I've received from the Guru that both here and Hereafter, it is Thou alone who

art. [1]
Ever since I Realised this Truth, I have been wholly in Bliss,
And associating with the Saints, God has become Manifest to me, and now I See not another. [2-1-2]

Nat M. 5

o God, he whose Support Thou art,
He is rid of his J·amness and the Yama's fear, and abides he ever in Bliss. [I-Pause]
Thy Nectar-Word cools' his Mind and satiates him as does mother's milk the child;
And the Saints become his father and mother and mates and his brothers and the only Refuge.

[1] P.979
Lo, the doors closed by Doubt are flung open and (God's) Diamond pierces the Diamond (of the Mind).
o God, Singing Thy Praises, J land in the Realm of Wonder; for Limitless and AII-too-deep is Thy

Praise. ! 2-2-3]

Nat M. 5

The Lord of Himself Emancipates His Saints,
And Abides He night and day with the Saints and Forsakes them not. [I-Pause]
Yea, He minds not their caste or colour, nor family nor lineage,
And Blesses them with His Name, in His Mercy, and Embellishes themall-too-spontaneously. [1j
Tumultuous is the Sea of the Fire (of Desire) ; but the Lord Ferries His Saints Across.
Seeing Him, Nanak is ever in Bloom and is ever a Sacrifice unto Him, [2-3-4]

Nat M. 5

Always and forever do I utter the Lord's Name.
And 1 am rid of a myriad Sins instantaneously and all my Woes. [I-Pause]
I've abandoned the world inse:!rch of my God, and !lOW I am Blest with Him, in the Society of the

Saints.
And, forsaking all, I am now Attuned to the One alone, and I Cherish ever the Lotus-Feet of my

Lord. [1]
Yea, whosoever utters and hears of Him and seeks the Refuge of God, is Emancipated,
And Contemplating Him, the All-powerful Master, he is ever in Bliss. [2-4-5] ,

Nat M. 5

I am Attuned to Thy Lotus-Feet, 0 Lord!
o my God, 0 Thou Ocean of Peace, Emancipate me Thou! [I-Pause]
o lord, let me hold the edge of Thy Garment that I am Inebriated with Thy Love;
And, Singing Thy Praise, the Zeal for Thy Devotion wells up in me, and I break loose irom the snare

of Maya. [1]
o Thou Treasure of Compassion, Thou Fillest all, and now I See not another.
Niinak is Blest with Thy Union, 0 Lord, and ~ow the Cup of his Mind is brimful with Thy Love.

[2-5-6]

Nat M. 5

o my mind;/Contemplate Thou thy God,
And forsake Him 'not ever and Sing ever His Praise. [I-Pause]
Yea Bathe thyself in the Dust of the Saint's Feet that thou art rid of all thy Sins,
And the Lord of Mercy thou See-est, 'Fiiling and Fulfilling all hearts. [1]
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Myriads of meditations (on other objects) and austerities and the manifold worship equal not the
Contemplation of thy Lord.

Niinak prays to Thee with joined palms, "0 God, I am the Slave of Thy Slaves". [2-6-7]

Nat M. 5

The Treasure of the Lord's Name brings me all joys.
Yea, the Lord. in His Mercy, has Blest me with the Society of the Saints: 0, such is the Blessing of

my True Guru. [I-Pause]
I Sing now ever the Lord's Praise to be Blest with Perfect Wisdom and Bliss and be rid of all my Woes.
And 10. the Lust. Wrath and Greed, within me, are shattered to pieces, and dispelled is the ignorance

of Ego. [1]
o Thou Inner-knower of hearts, which of Thy Merits shall I tell ?
o Thou Ocean of Peace, I've sought the Refuge of Thy Lotus-Feet; and I am ever a Sacrifice unto

Thee. [2-7-8] P. 980
o Guru, 0 God, I am evar a Sacrifice unto Thee.. I-Pause)
o Thou Compassionate Lord of the meek, Thou art wholly Beneficent and I am shorn of all merit. [1 J
Upstanding and downsitting, in sleep or awake, Thou art my life-breath, my Soul, my only abiding

Possession. [2J
Within me is the craving to See Thee: 0 God, Bless me with Thy Vision. [3-8-9]

Nat M. 5, Partala

Is there a friend, my loved mate,
Who recites unto me ever the Lord's Name
That I am rid of my Woes and Evil ways?
To such a one. I'll surrender my body and my conscious mind. [I-Pause]
Yea, rare is the one whom the Lord Owns as His very Own,
And who is Attuned to the Lotus-Feet of God.
Him the Lord, in His Mercy, Blesses with His Praise. [lj
o mind, one's life is fulfillcd,Contemplationg the Lord's Name:
Yea, thiswise, a myriad Sinners have been Redeemed.
So Niinak, tbe Lord's Slave, is a Sacrifice unto his Lord. [2-1-10]

Nat Ashtapadis : M. 4

o God, .Thy Name is the Mainstay of my body and Mind,
and I cannot be. even for a moment, without Serving Thee, and so I Cherish Thy Name ever. through

·the Guru's Word. [I-Pause)
o man,. be thou:n Love with the Loved Name and Contemplate Him in the Mind:
And 'the All-powerful Lord of the meek becomes Compassionate to thee, and I5e-cI(s thee with the

Guru's Word. [1)

o Life of all life. 0 M adhusudana, Master of Maya, 0 Infinite, Unfathomable God.
I make but this Prayer to Thee, that Thou Bless me with the Dedicated Service of Thy Saints. [2]
Thousands are God's Eyes, yet He is the One alone, All-pervading and yet Detached:
Yea, thousands are His Forms but He is our only Master, and Emancipates us He, through the Guru's

Word. (3)
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I am Blest with the Lord's Name through the Guru's Word and I Cherish ever the Name in my heart.
And the Lord's Gospel seems sweet to me, though its Taste, like the dumb one, I can only Relishl but

utter not. [4J
The tongue, lured by other loves, tastes other tastes, which are insipid and whet our inner Greed and

Vice.
But"he who, by the Guru's Grace, Tastes the Taste of God's Name, forsakes all other tastes. [5J

Through the Guru's Word, one is Blest with the Riches of the Lord's Name, and utt:ring and hearing
it, one is rid of one's Sins: '

And one becomes Beloved of God, and the Yama comes not near him, nor the Dharamariija calls
him to account. [6J ·P.981

Asnany the breaths I breathe, so many times do I Cherish the Lord's Name, through the Guru's
Word. '

For,.the breath that escapes without the Lord's Name, passes in vain. [7J
o God, I seek Thy Refuge; be Merciful and lead me on to Thy Beloved Saints.
Says Nanak, the Slave of Thy Slaves: "0 Gcd, I am but the Servant2 of Thy Saints". [8-1J,

Nat M.4

o God, I am Meritless and Ignorant Jik.~ the s'tone ; .
Pray, Ferry me Across in Thy Mercy, in the Boat of the Guru's Word. [l--PauseJ

o Guru, Enshrine within me the utterly Sweet Name of the Lord which is cool and fragrant like the
Chandu1I3 : {

Lo, the Name has wholly Illumined my mind4 and the Gaze of my Soul See-eth all. [IJ

O'.God, Thy Sweet Gospel of Detachedness is the Guru's glorious Word which I Cherish;
And when one Sings Thy Praise (through the Word), one is Emancipated by Thee, the Guru. [2J

The Guru is discriminating, and looks upon all alike: Meeting with Him, One's Doubt is dispelled:
Yea, Meeting with the Guru, one Attains the Sublime state of Bliss; 0, I am a Sacrifice unto the

Guru. [3J

The Evil men practise Conceit and Deception lured by Greed, and misled by Doubt,
And they come to Grief both here and Hereafter; but 10, the Yama destroys them all. [4]

When the day rises, one is involved in the household and the treacherous affairs of Maya;
And when the night falls, one enters the dreamland and dreams too 'of the woes of the world. [5J
One sows the seed of Falsehood in a barren land and gathers Falsehood in one's stack;
And. being the worshipper of Maya, one is ,ever lured by Greed and the wild Yama stands ever at

one's door. [6J .

The Egocentric incurs the immense Debt of Vice, and he is released of honly if he Reflects on the Word,
And then the Debt turns into Credit, and one's Creditors become one's Slaves. ' [7J .
The Lord of man has Created alI men and by Him are all Driven by the nose.
Nanak : Let us be driven as the Lord Drives us along. and as it pleases our loved God. [8-2J

Nat M.4

The Lord has Bathed me in the Pool of the Nectar-Name.
How efficacious are the Waters of Wisdom that Wash off the Soil of all one's Sins! [l-PaweJ

Meritorious is the Society of the Saints; for, was Dot Ganika Saved, coaching her devoted parrot?
Krishna Blest Kubija, in his pleasure, Bnd ahe entered the heaven of God. [1 ]

1; Olc01 mjTa (1f~~ ij'~T't) : cherish (~l'o) with pleasure (OleO! ~, l31){T-e ('\'T5).

2. Lit. water-carrier.
3. If5TOlCl H80lTa (Ji~rFT~ Jf;:fm't): lit. G:hllndan of Chandans.

4. l3Clf3 ~tl1 ;'t -euf-efR (lj'{f<f <nit t "e:f~fij') : i.e. I am wholly awake.
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Ajamala, the great sinner, loved his son, Narayana, and uttering the Name of Narayana (he was Saved) :
For, this pleased my God and 10, He Commanded the c;ouriers of the Yama to hasten away from

him. [2J
Man utters that others may hear, but himself knows not the intent of what he utters.
But when he associates with the Saints, his mind is firmly rooted in God and, through the Lord's Name,

he is Emancipated. [3J
SO long as one has one's body and mind whole and full, one Cherishes not God,
But when his house catches fire, 10, he then digs up the well for water. [4}
o my mind; associate not with the worshippers of Maya who forsake the Lord's Name. _P._981
Thei ·ords sting one like the scorpion-so abandon thou wholly their association for good. [51

And, be attached to, and Love the Lord's Saints that you are Embel!ished (with the Lord's Nar.le) :
And, accept the Truth of the Guru's Word, for, your God too is in Love with it. [6J
In the previous births you did bits of good deeds; so it is that you love the Lord's Name in this.
And, by the Guru's Grace, you are Blest with the Nectar-Name and Relish and Dwe!! upon it with Love

and Joy. [7]

o my Loved, Beauteous Lord, all forms, all Manifestations are Thine;
And whatever comes from Thee comes to pass; and man can do not a thing to challenge Thy will. [8-3]

Nat M. 4

Seeking the Sanctuary of the Guru, God becomes our Refuge;
For: did not God Protect the Elephant seized by the Crocodile?l [I-Pause]
Sweet-souled are the Servants of God, and they Cherish their Lord in their Minds with Faith.
And the Devotees' Faith is Ple<tsing to my God anci so He Saves the Honour of His Saints. ! J}
The Lord's Servants are Dedicated to His Service, and See in everything the ManifestatIOn of God.
They See only but the One Lord all over, who Looks upon all alike. [2]
The God Pervades all, all over, and takes Care of the world as His Own retinue2•

.For· Compassionate and Beneficent is our Lord; even the worms within the stones He Feeds. [3]
Within the deer is the fragrance of the musk; but strayed by Doubt, the horned one searches it out and

afar.
.1 too was tired of my Search without, but 10, the Perfect Guru Emancipated me in my very Home. [4J
The Word is the (Embodiment of the) Guru; the Guru is in the Word: yea, in the Word are contained

all the elixirs;
And, one mu~t accept what the Word Proclaims; and, 10, the Guru, becoming Manifest, instantaneously

Emancipates. [5]
-Yea;the Lo~d Pervades all, all over, and makes us eat what we have sown;
As Dhrishtabuddhi wanted to destroy Chandarhansa, but he, instead, set fire to his own house3• [6]
The Devotee craves for God with all his heart, and the Lord takes Care of him every moment,
And him He makes firm in his Devotion, and, for his sake, Saves the whole world. [7]
The Lord is One and One alone and He alone Embellishes the world.
Says Nanak : "The Lord alone is the Doer and the Cause, and, in His Mercy, He Himself Emancipates

His Creatures. [8-4]

Nat M. 4

\
o God, be Merciful and Emancipate me :
As Daropadi's shame Thou covered. though the demons had seized her by her forelocks. [J-Pause]
We are but beggars at Thy Door: 0 God, Bless us with Thy Bounty.
I crave to See my True Guru; 0 Lord, lead me on to Him and Redeem me thus. [1]

1. For Explanation, se~ P. 787.
2. -i}oJ (iitu)=~. t:!IFlJ : followerOIj slave.

3. His son was killed.
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The worshipper of Maya does deeds as one churns water in vain:
But"the (Lord's) Butter one joyously Tastes, and attains sublime Bliss, if I.:me associates with t~

Saints. [2J

If one washes "ne's body and rubs it to make it sparkle,
But loves not the Guru's Word, then all bodily embellishments are false. [3J

P.983

o my loved mate, Cherish thou the Merits of the Lord, and walk leisurely and with abandon 'on thy
Path,

And Serve thy Guru. for, this pleaseth my God and', through the Guru, thou Knowest the One
Unknowable. [4J ".

There .is but one Man, thy God, and all HIs creatures, men Of women, are His Brides.
And when thou lovest the Dust of the Saints' Feet and abide with them, thy Lord Emancipates thee.

[51 .

I've travelled long through city and village, but the Saints Revealed my God unto me from within.
And Faith welled up in me and, 10, by the Guru's Grace, I was Redeemed and Delivered. [6] \

The thread of my breath the Guru cleansed and I Dwelt on tbe Guru's Word,
And I entered into the Self and sucked-in the Lord's Nectar, and 10, I Saw the Reality of the world,

though the eyes saw not. [7]

o God, Thy Merits I cannot utter: Thou art the Temple while I'm a mere worm lurking jn a lone hole.
Be Merciful to me and lead me on to the Guru that Contemplating Thee, my God, my mind is in

comfort. [8-5J .

Nat M. 4

o my mind, Contemplate thy Infinite, Unfathomable God.
I'm a great Sinner, without Merit, Emancipate me in Thy Mercy, 0 my Lord, through the Guru. [PauseJ

I'm Blest by Thee with the Society of the Saints: 0 Guru, now I pray to thee '.
That Thou Bless me with the Riches of the Lord's Name that all my Craving is stilled. L1]

The moth, the deer, the black-bee, the elephant, the fish, are destroyed by a lone desire:
So is my powerful body of five elements: and only the Guru can rid me ofmy Sins. [2]

I've searched through the Vedas and the Shiistras, but truly hath Narada, the sage, uttered :
That one is Emancipated only by uttering the Lord's Name, when one associates with the Saints, by

the Guru's Grace. [3]

I'm in Love with my God as the lotus loves the sun,
Or as dances the peacock when the clouds cluster round the peaks of the mountain. [4J

Even if one feeds the worshipper of Maya on Nectar,. his_,Branches and Flowers all turn into Poison;
And the more one bows to him ·in humility, the more he Pricks one and the more he spits out Poison.

[51

If one meets with the Saints and utters the Merits of the Lord ,and is compassionate to all life,
Then one blossoms forth as doth the lotus, when it grows in water. [6J

...

o God, be Merciful and Save me, for, I belong to Thee.
Yea, I've no other support to lean upon: 0 Lord, Emancipate me Thou through the Guru. [8-6]

Greed, like a mad dog, bites anyone and infects all it touches with alik~. malady:
But when the Master's Court Knows of it, 10, it is slain with the sword of Wisdom. [7]
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Rag Mali Gaura : M 4

Myriads have tried, but have found not Thy end, 0 God ! P. 984
For, Unfathomable and Inconceivable art Thou, 0 King, my Greetines be to Thee. [I-Pause]

Grippe(j ,y Lust. Wrath. Gr~d and Attachments we are involved in Strife,
o God,I seek Thy Refuge: Save me, U Save me Thou, Thy humble creature. [17
o Lord. Thy Repute1 is that Thou Lovest Thy Dev.otees and he, who seeks Thy Refuge, Thou Sustainest,
For, didst not Thou release Prehliida of the clutches of Harnakshyapa and Emancipate him, for, he was

Dedicated to Thee? [2} .

o my mind. Cherish thy God and Mount to His Castle; 0 Lord, my King, Thou art the Destroyer of
all our Sorrows.

Thou Destcoyest the fear of births and deaths, and art Attained through the Guru's Word. [3]

Thou art the Purifier of the Sinners and Thy Devotees Sing of Thee, 0 Destroyer of Fear!
I've Decke~ myself with Thy Necklace, 0 God, and Merged am I in Thy Loved Name. L4-1]

Mali Gaura M. 4

o my mind, Contemplate thou the Bliss-giving Name of thy God:
And meeting with the Saints, Taste the Flavour of thy Lord,and He will be Revealed unto thee, by

. the Guru's Grace. [I-Pause]

. It is by great, good Fortune that one is Blest with the Guru's Vision, and, Meeting with him, one Knows.
one's All-powerful God.

And one is rid of the Soil of Sins and one Bathes in the Nectar- Pool of one's Lortl. [I]

Blessed are the Saints who've Attained unto God: it is they who Reveal tome His Mystery.
I repair to their Feet and pray to them ever: "0 Loves, be Merc,iful and lead me on· to my Creator

Lord". [2}

Lo, as was the Writon my Forehead, I'm Blest with the Society of the Saints ar.d my body and Mind
are Imbued with the Guru's Word,

And Meeting with my God, I'm in utter Bliss, and am rid of all my Sins. [3]

Blessed, Ble~sed are they who are Blest with the Cure-all of God through the Guru's Word:
Niinak repairs to their Refuge and craves to be Anointed with the Dust of their Feet. [4-2]

Mali Gaura M. 4

All adepts, all seekers and men of silence Contemplate God with Love. P. 985
But the Transcendent, Unfathomable Lord is Revealed untous (only) through the Guru. [I-Pause}

We are tied up with low deeds, 0 God, and Cherish Thee riot.
But when Thou leadest us on to the True Guru, we are instantaneously Released. [ I]

Such was the Writ on my Forehead that I am now Attuned to Thee through the Guru's Word.
And 10, in Thy Court is struck the Symphony of Five Sounds to celebrate my Union with Thee. [2]

'Purifier of Sinners' is Thy Name, 0 God of man, but men of iII destiny love Thee not.
And so they are disintegrated being recurrently cast into the (fire of) the womb, as is salt, when dissolved

in water. [3]

o God, make me wise thiswise, 0 my Infinite God, that I'm attached to the Guru's Feet
And I cling to Th~e with all my heart and Merge in Thy Name. [4';'3] ,

1. ci'fElliT (;rT~arr) : /il. name.
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Mili Gauri M. 4

Lo my Mind is pleased with the Flavour of the God's Name!
A~d the lotus (of my heart) is resplendent with Light, and I am rid of my Fear and Doubt, Contem

plating my God, by the Guru's Grace. [I-Pause]

My heart is devoted to my God in His Love-in-Fear : my mind in slumber is Awake, through the
Guru's Word; .

And dispelled are my Sins, and I'm in cool,Comfort Cherishing my God in my heart, by (iood Fortune.
[lJ

The loves of the Egocentric are like the (transient) colour of the safflower, or like the life of the flower.
And when these, of a sudden, forsake him, he grieves, and he is Punished by the Lord of the Law. [2J

The Love of the Saints is like the fast colour of madder,
And howsoever is the cloth of the body torn, the blessed Colour of God wears not off. [3J
Yea, such is the fast colour, like Liillii's, that the body receives from the Guru.
So Nanak Worhips at the Feet of those who are Attuned to the Lotus-Feet of God. [4-4J

Mili Gauri M. 4

o my mind, Contemplate the Name of thy God :
Lo, my body and Mind,are Imbued with the Lord's Name, and my Intellect Tastes the wholesome

Taste of God"through the Guru's Word. [I-PauseJ .

Let us Dw~ll upon the Lord's Name, through the Guru's Word, and tell the Lord's rOlary with the
Mind.

Yea, in whosoever's Lot it was so Writ, he Met with the Flower-girt God. [1J
They, who Contemplate their God, all their involvement. are past.
Unto them the Yama comes not near; for, the Guru-God is their Refuge. [2J

o God, Sustain us Thou like our father and mother, for, we arc Thy children and we know naught.
Save Thy meek children, 0 Campalsionate Guru, for, (Knowing not) we've burnt our hands in the: Fire

of Maya. [3J

We Praise Thee and Thou hast made us, the Soiled ones, Immaculate, purging us of our Sins,
And our Mind is in Blil$ and we Attain unto Thee, our Guru, and through the Word, See ever Thy

Living Presence. [4-5J

Mali Gllura M. 4

[4-6}

o my mind. rid thyself of all thy Sins, Contemplating thy God. . P. 986
've Enshrined my God in my heart, by the Perfect Guru's Grace; now let my Head lie ever on die .

Guru's Path. [I-PauseJ . .

Whosoever Recites to me the Go.pel of God, to him I'll surrender every bit of my mind.
o Perfect Guru, lead me on to my God, I've sold myself off to every Path in search of thy Word. [IJ

In the ~onth of Magha, I distributed ~yall in charity at Prayagraja and got my body sawn into two
(at Kashi), '.

But Attained not Emancipation, without the Lord's Name, even though I parted with all the gold I
had. [2J

Now that I Sing the Lord's Praise, through the Guru's Word, all the doors, locked by Guile, are flung
open.

And the Fears and Doubt instilled by the three Modes are now shattered, and the earthen Pitcher of the
values of the world is broken. [3]

Yea, only they attain unto the Perfect Guru in the KAli age in whose Lot it is so Writ by God.
NAnak has Tasted the Flavour of God's Nectar and he's now rid of all his Hunger and Thirst.
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Mali Gaura M. 5

o my mind, Bliss lies only in !he Service of thy God: . .
For II other dedication is false, and the Yama punishes thee for it. {I-Pause.,

They, in whose Forehead it is s·o" Writ, associate themselves (with the Saints).
And are Ferried across the Sea of Existence by the Saints of the Infinite God. [1J
So, rid thyself of the vices of Greed and Attachment, and Serve at the Saints' Feet,
And abandon all other hopes but that of thy Absolute God. [2J
Some there are, the worshipers of Maya, who are strayed by Doubt: and, without the

are enveloped by utter Darkness:
(But), that too comes from God, and no one can erase that Writ. [3J
Infinite is the Lord's Name: Unfathomable is the Form of Govind.
o Blessed, Blessed are they, who've Enshrined the Lord's Name in their Mind. [4-1]

Mali Gaura M. 5
Cireetinl!s be to thp. Lord's Name
Contemplatulg"which one is Emancipated; (l-PauuJ
And one's Strife is ended,
And all onc'.s Ronds I\re loosed:
Contemolating" which even the Unwise become Wise,
And all one's lineage is Saved; . [IJ .
And one is rid of all one's Fears and Woes,
And misfortune strikes one not,
And one is delivered of one's Sins;
And Pain touches one not. [2)
Co'ntemplaling which, one's heart blossoms forth,
And Maya slaves for one,
And one is Blest with all the Treasures of Good,
And which, in the end, Emancipates all. [3J
-(he {,ord's Name Purifies the Sinners:
flirough if,myriads of Devotees have been Saved.

So•. 've sought, in utter humility. the Refuge of the Slaves of the Lord's Slaves:
And I place my Forehead upon their Feet. [4-1]

Mali Gaura M. 5

Guru, they-

The Lord's Name is the Support of all :
Yea, one is wholly fulfilled, Contemplating it in the Companionship of the Saints. [I-PauseJ
As the drowning one is Saved if he boards a boat, P. 987
As the dying lamp burns still and whole if fed upon oil,
As the fire is quenched with water.
As the child is~ satIated with milk; f1J
As the warrior on the battle-field is helped by his brothers-in-arms,
As the hungry babe is satisfied when fed by the mother,
As th . thirsty farm is waiting ever to receive the rains in its folds,
As in the refuge of the mighty, one is well cared for; [2J
As the poison of the snake affects not the one who knows the specific Mantram ;
As the parrot, in the cage, is eaten not by the cat,
As (the swa)1uw, though far) cherishes her offsping in her mind,
As the grains are saved sticking to the central bollow (of the grinding mill),
(So doth the Lord's Name Save thme who En,shrine it in their heart). f3J
Magnificent IS Thy Glory, 0 God, I can utter but a little:
For, Thou art Unfathomable and Inconceivable God.
Thou art Highest of the high, Infinite, without end:
But. even if 1, a Sinner, Contemplate Thee, I am Ferried Across as doth the iron. (boarding a boat),

[4-3}
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Mili Gauri M.S

o God, this is my only prayer:
Fulfil me Thou and make me Thy Own: [i-PauseJ

I long that my forehead rests on the Saint's Feet,
And I See Thy Vision, night and day. with my Eyes, _
And my hands are Dedicated to the Service of Thy Saints,
And to them I Dedicate my vital breath, -mind and all I have. [1J

And my Mind' loves the Society of the Saints,
~ -Anrlthe MerIts of the Saints my Mind Enshrines,

And the Will of the Saints seems sweet to me,
And, the Lotus (of my heart) flowers seeing the Saints.

And I abide ever with the Saints,
And I crave eve"r to see their Vision.
And I Cherish ever the Mantram of the Saints,
And, by the Saints' Grace, all my Sins are dispelled. [3J

This is the Way of Redemption: yea, this is my Treasure;
o Compassionate God, Bless me Tholi with this Bounty.
o Lord, be Merciful to me,
And let me Enshrine the Saints' Feet in my heart. [4-4J

Mili Gauri M. 5

The Lord is not far: He Abides with each and all :
Yea, He is the Doer and the Cause: He is the Presence that is near and here. [1-Pausel

Hearing His Name, one comes to life, "
And one's Woes are dispelled,and Peace abides within one.
The Lord is the only Treasure that one may seek,
For, all the seers and men of silence Serve Him alone. [1J

He, in whose Home everyone is contained
He, without wliom there is no one nay o~n~
And who S~stains all beings and ~1I ciiatures:

Serve HIm thou ever, for. He is thy (only) Compassionate Lord. [2J

Yea. in His Court only Righteousness"is practised,
And He is Self-dependent and leans on no one.
He alone of Himself Does what He Does:
my mind, Dwell thou on Him. [3j

I am a Sacrifice unto the Saints
Meeting .with whom one is Red~emed and Emancipated.
0, such IS the Blessing of God I,Ipon me
That my body and mind are Imbued with His Name. [4-5J

~e tItt (iran of tlte h ~ !king, Gte~temlIl. 'm~e !inIiMteltfi~

Mili Gauri M. 5 Dupadis

1 have sought the Refuge of my All-powerful Lord: "
'~h ~od, the Voer and tha Cause, is my body, my Soul, and all I am and have. [I-Pausel

Contemplating Him, we are ever inBJiss, Blest with the_Sap of Life'
~or,my God Pervades all, Subtle and yet Manifest. [lJ

rye shed all my Involvements and my Sins and Sing ever His Praise,
And priY to Him, with joined palms, "0 Lord, Blels me with Thy Name". [2-1-6)

P.988
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Mali Gaura M. 5

Mali Gaura M. 5

Infinite is our All-powerful God.
o Lord, whoever has ever known Thy Mysterious Wonden ZFor, Thy Deeps one cannot fathom.

[ I-Pause]

Thou Establishest and Disestablishest, in a moment,' and Makest and Unmakest thou: for, Thou art
the only Doer.

And as many are the creatures Created by Thee, so many dost Thou Bless with Thy Bounties. [1]

o Highest of the high, Unfathomable God, I have sou~ht Thv Reful!e.
So, pull me out of the Sea of Material Existence: 0, C.)d. I am a S~c.!ifice ever uoto Thee [2-2-71

Blessed is the Flute of the Lord
That Rings Unstruck, subtly and softly, (within me).. [1-PaTllseJ

Biessed is the sheep! that offers its wool
To weave the blanket that the Blessed Krishna dons. [IJ

o Devaki, mother of Krishna, Blessed art thou:
In whose home came the All-pervading Lord, the Master of MayiL [2J

0, Blessed are the forests of Vrindavana,
Where playeq my Lord, the Master of man. [3J

He played on the flute and grazed the cows:
0, the Master of Namadeva sported ever in Joy. [4-I}

o my Father, Master of Maya, 0 my dark-hued Lord of beauteous hair, 0 my Vithala! [I-Pause]

Thou camest from heavens with Thy Steel-ring to save the Elephant from the clutches of the Crocodile.
In the court of Dushasana, Thou Saved the honour of Daropadi, when she was being dishonoured. [IJ

Thou saved Ahalaya, Gautama's wife, and Saved a myriad other Sinners.
Namd<jva too has sought Thy Refuge: he is Jow and casteless, but Thine, 0 Lord. [2-2J

The Lord Speaks in the hearts of all !
Yea, who is it that Speaks save for my God? [I-Pause}

Of the same clay are made the ant and the elephant and a myriad vessels are shaped:
Yea. the plant life, the animal life, the crawling life, the winged life-in all is my only God. [1J

(, man, lean oniy on thv One Infinite God and t.bandon all other hopes. \
'Says Nlhndeva : "0 God, I've become Detached, and now Thou, my Master, art at one with me, Thy

Slave". [2-3J

In my body and mind is Enshrined my Lord, the God,
. For, He is the only Support of the supportless, the Lover of His Devotees and ever Compassionate to

all life. [ I-PauseJ

o God, Thou alone art in the beginning, the middle and the end, without Thee there is naught:
Yea, Thou, the One Master of all, Fillest all spheres, all worlds. [ 1}

With the ears I hear Thy Praise, with the eyes I See Thy Vision, with the', ~ongue I Utter Th\' Praise,
o God, I am ever a Sacrifice unto Thee: Bless me Thou with Thy Name. [2-3-8} .


